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SCHEDULE I.-COTTON MANUFACTURES.

Par. 255.-COTTON YARNS.

ARLINOTON MILLS. PER FRANKLIN W. HOBBS, PRESIDENT, LAWRENCE,
MASS.

MAY 10, 1913.
The CON13ITrEE ON FINANCE,

Senate of the Unitcd States, 1t'ahngton, D. C.
(IENTLEMExN: You1r attenti*,n is respectfully called to the following

facts and reasons why the duties under schedule I of the proposed
Underwood tariff bill,' I. It. 3321, should be increased and reclassified.

'he proposed Underwood bill imposes tile same ad valorem rate
of duty on single-carded cotton yarns as on yarns which have been
co1bed, twisted, and gassed or niiercerized, or both gassed and mer-
cerized, or otherwise processed or dyed at greatly increased cost over
the cost of the single-carded yarns.

The rates proposed by that bill are not only too low, but also are
not graduated property to take into account the differences in cost
between single yarn and the same yarn which has beer, twisted or
otherwise processed.

No rate of duty can put the American manufacturer upon a com-
petitive basis wiih the foreign manufacturer which does not make
the latter pay to the Government an amount at least equivalent to
the differences in costs of conversion of the domestic and foreign
yarns. Furthermore, the difference in costs of conversion of domes-
tic and foreign yarns grows wider and wider in dollars and cents
with each added process of manufacture. Our experience has shown,
and we think it is borne out by the report of the Tariff Board on
Schedule T, that the English cost of conversion is about two-thirds
of the American cost. i. e., the American cost is at least 50 per cent
more than the English cost. This difference in relative costs exists
in the same or greater degree in each added process of manufacture.
Granted. therefore, that any ad valorem rate which may be adopted
on single yarn may be corrne.t, it is obvious that in applying the same
rate to yarn which has been twisted or gassed and mercerized or
otherwise processed that rate becomes less and less protective and
puts fle American manufacturer in a position of less and less favor-
able competition as the cost of conversion increases with each added
process, and it must be true that the same ad valorem rate on yarns
carried beyond the single must be inadequate. Whatever extra cost
is added t; the foreign cost of the yarn beyond the single yarn, there
must be added at. least 50 per cent more 'for the same work in this
condry, or. in other words, for every increase of 6O cents in foreign

cost tlere will be an increa'e of $1in American cost. If the basic
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rate remains the same, therefore, the only additional duty would be
on the extra cost, and it must be true that a duty of 10, 15, 20, or 25
per cent levied on 661 cents and added to the same will never make the
total $1.

To illustrate, let us suppose the foreign cost of a single yarn is
40 cents per pound and the rate of duty 10 per cent, the duty would
be 4 cents and the duty-paid cost 44 cents, which we will assume
is also the American cost, and that the yarn is therefore on an exact
competitive basis.

If the foreigner now twists or processes his yarn, and adds 6 cents
to the cost, his yarn will cost 46 cents per pound, and with the same
rate of 10 per cent the duty would be 4.6 cents and the duty-paid
price 50.6 cents per pound; the increase in the duty, it will be care-
fully noted, being only 0.6 of a cent over the duty in the single
yarn.

Now let us turn to the American spinner. We find that his single
varn costs 44 cents and that for that yarn he was on a competitive
basis with the foreigner. The foreign cost was enhanced 6 cents,
so that the domestic spinner must add at least 50 per cent more, or
9 cents, to his cost for like proce .ses, making the total cost 53 cents.
The foreigner, however, with ithe same rate of duty on the processed
yarn can bring in his yarn in the advanced condition of manufacture
at 50.6 cents, or 2.4 cents less than the American's equivalent cost.
This typical illustration, we believe, will show you the. injustice of
the same rate of duty on all yarns of the same count regardless of
condition of manufacture. It is convincing proof that no one rate
is right. for all conditions of manufacture, and that each additional
stage of maufacture requires a different rate.

The same condition of things exists with each added process of
manufacture, because in each case the difference in costs with ref-
erence to which the rate of duty must be determined is different.
In other words, in order to leave the domestic manufacturer on a
competitive basis, the percentage of duty must be determined with
reference to making the foreign manufacturer pay a certain amount
per pound represented by the difference between the costs of conver-
sion in each case, and this can not be done unless the rate is fixed
in each particular case with reference to the constantly increasing
differences in cost of production.

We also wish to call your attention particularly to the great
danger from any ad valorem tariff, on account of the constant and
extreme fluctuations of values of material on which the rate is
figured, although the conversion cosc may remain practically the
same. In other words, if a certain rate is right on one basis of cost,
it is bound to be either too high or too low on a changed basis.

To show the impossibility of .making an ad valorem rate that will
remain satisfactory under varying conditions, let us assume a for-
eign yarn selling for 50 cents per pound with the rate of duty 20 per
cent. The duty would then be 10 cents and the duty-paid cost 60
cents, which we will assume is the American selling price. If the
foreign price drops to 48 cents for any reason, due to changes affect-
ing the foreign but not the American market, and this would be a
slight variation under actual business conditions, tie difference
between foreign and American prices then would be 12 cents per
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pound and the required rate 25 per cent. In the same way, if the
foreign price advanced to 52 cents the difference would be only 8
cents per pound and the required rate about 15.4 per cent. In other
words, the duty required will vary with every variation in prices.

In addition to this the fluctuations in the cotton market are rapid
and violent, as shown by the following table:

Highest and lowest prices in New York for middling upland cotton during each
season ending Autg. 31.

illfghest. Lowest.

fonts per tints pet.r

seasons of- Coud. p ourJer.
19023 ....................................................................... 13.50 8.30
19 3-4 ....................................................................... 1&65 9.50
1904-5 ........................................................... ........ ! 11.50 16.85
19% -6 ...................................................................... 12.0 9.60
1906-7 ...................................................................... . 3 55 9.60
1907-S ..................................................................... . 13.5 9.50
10OS.-9 ....................................................................... 13.15 9.00
1909-10 ...................................................................... 219.73 12.40
1910- 1 ...................................................................... 16.15 11.60
1911-12 .................................................................... i 13.40 9.20

A Lowest. t highest"
Difference between highest and lowest, 12.0 cents.

Staple cottons vary in a similar way, and the following represent
actual purchases by our mill for the past five years:

[in cents per pound.]

Ptkes of I-lI', inches good F rk! s2 3t ! I Ix-lI inches good
middling staple cotton. :nlddifng staple cotton.

Y ear.-- . . - - . . . -. .. . ,.. . . . .
Avefage Average

Lowest. highest. price. Lowest. Highest. Aprce

9................................... 10) 2 12.07 111 34) 196
190-0 .................................... 12 iS 14.9 3 22 17.3
1910-1 .................................... 16 19 1M 4 19 21 22.1
1911-12 .................................... 13 7 2 1 &15 19 212 21.5
1912-13 .................................... 13 15) 14.5 17 19) 38.8

From these tables you will note at once the great fluctuations from
year to year and even in the same year, making it very necessary in
arranging the rates of duty in any ad valorem tariff to figure them
on a low-basis of raw-material values, for if the rates are fixed on a
high basis of value they will be utterly inadequate when prices fall off.

Manufacturers are accused of not giving information sufficiently
exact so that the committee can act on it. The fact of the matter
is that the crop and general market conditions change so from season
to season, or even from week to week, that it is an impossibility for
anyone to fix an exact line upon which a fixed ad valorem rate of
duty will establish a competitive basis or produce reasonably deter-
minable conditions under which business can be done for reasonable
periods of time. Furthermore any increase in the rate of wages
or other factor entering into die cost of production must increase
the uncertainty as to the effect of any fixed ad valorem rate, and it
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is a fact that during the last 10 years wages have been steadily
increasing in this country, while there has been much less change in
England.

As therefore, it is the avowed purpose of your committee to enable
the American manufacturer to compete with his foreign rival and
not to endanger the cotton industry, it would seem to require no
argument to prove that any rates that are adopted must be high
enough to allow a margin of safety to cover the constantly varying
elements of cost of raw material and conversion which are so vital
a consideration in any tariff based on ad valorem rates of duty.

In order to aid your committee in aspractical a way as possible,
we have collected and tabulated certain facts and data as to our own
yarn costs and foreign prices, which we give you herewith. We
have given in the following table the actual Anerican conversion
costs of making single-combed yarns and putting them on cones for
delivery, also the added cost of twisting the same yarns, of mer-
cerizing them, and of gassing and mercerizing them.

American conrerson cost. of combe cotton yarns. till delivered on cones.

Counts.

4) .50! CA~ "00 80 1

Conversioncostofsingle yarn .......... .................. r.9 I1-.9 21.4 2 1.6 2 35.$

Two-plV yarneost In excess of sindie varn...................... 1.7 5.9 r, .5& 610.5 13.7
Trwo-pygas4t y-arn coit in ex(.,two-4v ,,'i. ............ 2.1 2.7 3.0 3.A' 4.1 5.2
Two- gamed'and tnereruil yarn Ct fn" excess of to-ply -

gmyarn................................................ J!S.2x 9 0 11.1 14. 1

Total additional converse )n cost toc two-ply gaved and
mermerized yarn in excess of single yan ................... I to', 1.5 2.3'2.7 32.3

Total conversion ost. covering picking, carding, combing, spin-
ning, twiOting, gassing, mercerizing, and one m in ling ............ 0 I.3 1M.7 -V.9 405.9 m5.5 6 "1

It will be noted that the total additional conversion cost of twist-
ing, gassing, and mercerizing is an additional amount nearly equal to
the original conversion cost of making the single yarn, or, in other
words, that the conversion cost of the yarn in that condition is nearly
double that in the single state. It is clear, therefore, that an added
duty is needed on yarns so advanced in processes and costs as com-
pared with the duty on single yarns. To further illustrate the point
we call attention to the various processes to which the yarn is sub-
jected after it has been actually made into singleyarn in order to
deliver it in the two-ply gassed and mercerized condition:

Operations required for making tco-ply passed and mercerized yarn. dclicered on
cones, after the yarn has been spun and is on spinning bobbins.

1. Winding yarn from spinning bobbins onto spools.
2. Twisting yarn from spools onto twister bobbins.
3. Spooling-putting yarns from twister bobbins onto a spool.
4. Gassing-from spool to tube or cheese.
5. Spooling-from tube or cheese to a spool.
6. Warphtg-taklng yarn from the spool and making into a ball wart,.
7. Mercerizing.
& Drying the mercerized warps.
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9. Warp splitting.
10. Quilling-taking the yarn from the mercerized warps and putting each

thread onto a sinlie-beaded bobbin.
11. Inspection-Each quller bobbin Is looked over and faulty yarn rejected.
12. Cone winding-taking the yarn from the quiller bobbin and putting It

onto a cone.
Yarn that is dyed or bleached is of course subjected to still further

procezses and additional expenses.
Let us look at the matter from another point of view and consider

the added American cost, the added English conversion cost, and the
added duty on the same as proposed by the Underwood bill in the
case of two-ply gassed and mercerized yarns. Taking the American
costs from the preceding table and assuming that the. English costs
are two-thirds the American, we have:

Counts.

_ 
40  50  

( TOa 0 so 100

Amer- canconversioncost .................................... 1.4 .... 1 8. 6 22.3 IS 2.7

EngliMh conversion cost ........................................... 9.0 11.2 11.3 14.9 117.1 21.6
Dutyonsamessproposed oyUndeswoodbill ................ 1.4 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.4I 6.4

Added English cost plus duty ............................... 11.0 313.2 '14.8 17.9 120.5 F26.9

Excew3 of American cost not covered by English cost plus duty .4 3.6 3.7 62. 6.4
proposed ........................................................ . 3.4_ 3._. . . .

This shows clearly that the rates proposed, if they are right for
single yarns can not be right for two-ply gassed and mercerized
yarns and that as a matter of fact the manufacturer of such yarns
would be seriously handicapped and unjustly discriminated against,
for the duty in no way offsets the great increase in cost, We believe
we have shown, therefore, the necessity for added duties on two-ply
yarns and further added duties on two-ply gassed and mercerized or
processed yarns on any schedule that may be adopted for single
yarns if all spinners are to be put on an equal footing, which we
understand to be your desire and a matter of simple justice to all.

The following table gives selling prices of American yarns, of
English yarns, and the per cent on prices of foreign yarns needed
to make the difference. The American prices on these yarns have
been figured so that, after deducting 3 per cent for selling expenses
and 2 per cent for cash discount in 10 days from date of bill, the
net amount left above actual cost would be just enough to pay 6 per
cent on the cost of the mill, the mill cost being figured on the basis
of $25 per spindle, which is a fair price to-day for a combed yarn
mill. The English prices are the most reliable obtainable and are
those at which two different English spinners now offer the yarns in
question, and their representatives are already here making arrange-
ments to sell yarns in the American market, realizing that under
the proposed rates of duty they will have a decided adVantage over
the American manufacturers.

We have taken the counts 40-100, inclusive, as on those we have
authoritative foreign and domestic prices and they are counts with
the manufacture of which we are familiar in our own business.
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Two-ply combed cotton yarn.
JAil prices given in cents per pound.)

1 Counts.

40 501 0 70 00

Ametican selling pre....................... 333 U._C.77 _7_2. __3

Foreign selling price ............................................... 4 .0 47.0 $2.0 t 57.0 M .0
Freight and Importing expenses ................................... I 1 2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2

Prk eofforeign yarn landed In bond ......................... i42.2 44.2 14.2 S.3.2 6,.2 70.2

Ditierence between American and foreign selling prices, including I -
Importing expenses .............................................. 1 .1 14.6 17.5 19.5 23.9 28.3

Per cent on foreign selling price reeekary to rneet difference ....... 27.1 34.0 1 37.2 37.5 142.0 41.0
RatesIn I. iR.3321 ..................................... percent... 15.0. 17.5 20.0' 2D.0 20.0 25.0

We realize that on the finer counts the rates shown in the above
table to be necessary to meet the difference between English and
American prices are higher than the equivalent ad valorem rates
now levied by the Payne-Aldrich bill. This is readily explained by
the fact that these yarns are now imported in large quantities because
the present rates are not sufficient to prevent their importation, and
this condition has existed for some time.

In view of these actual market conditions, which are beyond ques-
tion, the table further shows that tinder the rates proposed the pres-
ent importations would be greatly increased and, as a matter of fact,
our domestic market would be completely in the hands of foreign
spinners.

We believe we have shown beyond question with reference to the
yarns named the following:

First. That for each additional process of manufacture beyond the
single yarn involving increased cost of conversion there should be
an increase in the rate of duty.

Second. That the rates proposed in IT. R. 3321 are inadequate
and would prove ruinous to the American spinner.

Whatever rate is finally decided on for single yarns, we believe that
on yarns advanced beyond the single there should be an additional
duty of at least 5 per cent and on yarns mercerized, dyed, or bleached
21 per cent more than the rate on the same yarns in the gray.

HOLMES MANUFACTURING CO., NEW BEDFORD, MASS., BY CHARLES X.
HOLMES, TREASURER.

NEw BEDFORD, MAss., April 80, 1913.
Hon. CHARLES F. JoH.NsoN,

Vashington, D. 6.
DEAR SI: Referring to IT. I. 10, Schedule r of which relates to

duties to be imposed on cotton yarn, we wish to enter our protest
against the rates in this schedule, as we consider that they do not
cover the difference in cost of production between English and Amer-



ican mills, and we also wish to protest against this schedule making
no allowance for the excess labor cost in ply and processed yarns.

The Holmes Manufacturing Co., having a capital stock of $1,200 -
000 and operating 63,000 spindles, commenced operations in April,
1910, manufacturing 36's to 120's mercerized, bleached, and colored
yarns.

The entire product is mercerized, and 90 per cent is twisted. This
yarn is used almost entirely in the manufacture of hosiery and un-
derwear.

The cost of our finishing department, together with our twisting,
warping, and quilling departments, represents 41 per cent of ourtotal pay roll.

You will notice in IT. It. 10, page 64, Schedule T, that varn played
or processed-that is, mercerized, bleached, or colored-has no extra
duty over gray yarn, while on page 65, paragraph 261, cloths that
are mercerized, bleached, or dyed are subject to an extra duty of
21 per cent ad valorem.

On 80's and above we have so strong a competition from abroad
under the present tariff that we have had to discontinue spinning
those numbers. On 60's under the present tariff our prices are about
on a par with foreign prices.

We feel that to protect the labor represented by the 41 per cent of
our pay roll mentioned above an extra duty of at least 5 per cent
shouh 1be inserted in 11. R. 10, covering mercerized, bleached, and
colored yarns, as the corresponding costs in England are approxi-
mately 60 per cent of our own.
We" earnestly request that you use your best endeavors to have

rbove extra duty inserted in If. R. 10, as this is the only possible way
lhat we can nrintain our present wae schedule.

Thank you in advance for your kind attention to this matter.

LILY MILL & POWER CO., SHELBY, N. 0., . H. RAMSAUR, SECRETARY AND
TREASURER.

SIFLIy, N. C., April 25, 1913.
Mr. I. T. ]IUDSOx,

Wi'ashington, D. C.
DE.R Sin: I thank you for sending me copy of Mr. Underwood's

bill, and as I may hove time shall look over it'; don't know that will
(10 much good. tflough, as seems it is going right on through. cotton
schedule and all. I"egret very much to see this. as a radical reduction,
especially of the cotton sch'diihes, will hurt the country very much.
Years ago this was confined largely to the North. but'now there is
so much manufacturing in the Soutth, lowering the tariff will hurt
us awfully. Just few days ago I got from our commission house
prices on yarns we are making as quoted by importers, showing that
it can be delivered in this country much cheaper than we call po.sibly
make it but for the tariff. For instance, you will see from a copy
of this letter that 40's yarn can be sold by 'importers at 44 cents and
60's at. 52 cents if thiee was no duty. We make combed sea-island
yarns, such as this, and right now, even with a duty of 10 cents on
40's and 15 cents on GO's, We are only a little more ihan coining out
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even. If the duty is lowered only half, it would result in our stop-
ping, as we could not run without a loss. I understand you are
secretary to Senator Overman, and therefore would be obliged to you
if you will turn these papers over to him, letting him see just how
the matters stand. I presume the bill will pass both the House and
Senate in its present form, and, as far as I can see, the result will be
a general close down of all textile plants, especially on the finer
grades. Then, of course, the country at large would suffer greatly,
and the final result would be to return tie Republicans to power
again.

I will thank you very much to acknowledge receipt of the inclosed,
advising that you will turn same over to Senator Overman.

I infl.I'tr .. I

Nvw YORK, N. Y., .1 Iti 16. 1913.
,'lh-y M1.. & POWFR Co., Shclby, N. 6'.

GFNTLF$1EN: Your favor of April 12 at hand antid we note what you wri e in
reference to the proposed tariff, and also the efforts which you are jmking it
the South in reference to the proposed reduction In tariff. We have taken up
with one of the large Importers of flue yarns here In New York, nd have
secured from him to-day the prices nt which the very best grades of English
yarns can be delivered In New York at the present time. exclusive of ditties.
lie gives us prices us follows: 40/2 C. 1., 30 cels; 50/2 0. K. 40 cents; 60/2
C. H., 44 cents; 40/2 C. S., I.. 44 cents; 50/2 C. S., I., 4S cents: 60/2.0. S.,
I., 52 cen's.

The present duty on nil this class of yarn is been 6 cents a pound oil all
numbers up to 24's, and from 24's to S0's. 1 cent per nuter, so that you
would have to add to the prices wlhicli we have nbove given you 10 cents a
pound for duty on the 40/2. 121 cents a pound on the 50/2, and 15 cents a pound
on the 60/2. These quotttions also are for gassel and iprep~ired yarn. which Is
the way tiost of these English yarns are seat out.

You can see from these figures that it there is t reduction in Ihe duty on
these yarns that it is bound to affect (lie Anerlean spinners ol their conited
yarns. As to tie cottiprative cos* of lthor in the English market with that
here, we think the average cost of labor in Enigland is about 50 per cent less
than in the United States.

We trust thai the pressure which is being brought to bear, not only by lhrge
eastern corporations but also by all of the mills In the South, to avoid any
further lowering of duty on fine yarns. will hatve its effect and prevent the
proposed reduction on fine yarns, as we feel at the present tiue that there Is
none too high a tariff on them to protect tite Anerican manufacturers. We
trust that the inforination which we have given you utmy be what you desire,
aind shall be very glad to give you ;ity further informitlonl which we cait
obtain here In reference to this matter.

Very truly, yours, CATLIN & Co.

DARTMOUTH MANUFACTURING CO. AND BRISTOL MANUFACTURING CO.. BY
WALTER H. LANGSHAW, PRESIDENT AND MANAGER, NEW BEDFORD,
MASS.

NXFW BEDFOR, -,S9. Ipr il 29, 1913.
The Ihono,' elhl &ibt' and House of leresennalives

in Congress assembled:
I feel it mv duty to make one more attempt to induce Congress to

pass a cotton schedule that.will meet the requirements of the situa.
tion without entailing serious los, to those who, in a measure, or
entirely, depend upon the cotton industry for a livelihood.

The proposed bill is wrong from tiny intelligent point of view.
The reduction is too great, in sonie classes the rates are out of propor-
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tion, and a strictly ad valorem tariff is not suitable as a protective,
competitive, or revenue tariff because of tie fluctuations in cotton.

I do not believe that the apparent desire on the part of the public
for revision of the tariff on a lower basis means or necessitates a
vicious cut which will seriously disturb values and result in liquida-
(ion of labor and capital and serious loss to many towns and cities.
Although the Democratic ticket was elected, the people have not
expressed themselves as opposing the protective feature and favoring
a tariff for revenue only.

The adoption of the proposed bill by the Ways and Means Com-
mittee on a basis not supported by the testimony at the hearing is to
be deplored, and that such action was taken witliout any reason being
given for ignoring expert testimony raises doubt as to the sincerity
of those who doininate the Ways and' Means Committee.

As stated in mv brief, 2 per cent of our population, about 2,000,000,
are directly affected, and should be informed why the Ways and
Means Comittee ignored such testimony and have it explained to
them why rates are made on a given number of yarn as cornpared
with a rate on other numbers. For instance, why is the ad va orem
rate on gray yarns No. 20's to W1is made 10 per cent; on 40's to 49's,
15 per cent; on 50's to 59's, 17. per cent on 's to 99's, 20 per cent ?
Assuming that cotton was a commnodity in Which there was a regular
standard price, the different percentage rates then would give a net
duty of a given number of cents per pound. As a manufacturer, I
know )ositively that the cost of manufacturing No. 99's is about
(10 1- e that of 59s; therefore, whatever system is used, the number
of ,ents per pound should be double on 99's what it is on 59's, and
59's should he over three times as much as that on 19's.

These comparative difference.- are not based on theory; they are
based on facts, which can be easily proven to anyone whose sense of
justice is such that lie has the desire to act in accordance with the
facts and merits of the case. It involves no intricacies or my.teries
thai need confuse any intelligent man. It is not necessary to know
what it costs to make similar goo(ls in Germany, England, or France;
the comparative dijierence can be determined from our own costs.
I challenge any person to produce evidence to controvert these a.ser-
tions, or to give a convincing illustration that a tariff on a strictly
ad valorem basis will, when figured oilt, show a rate in cents per
pound that will remain the samue on any given yarn from one year to
another, or that will give the same comparative differences from one
yarn to another in any one year. Therefore the proposed schedule
is not a protective, competitive, or revenue tariff.

On cloth in the gray I challenge any person who poscesses practical
knowledge of (hue busing. to plrodue evidence th.,t will justify the
action of the Ways and Means Committee in putting only an addi-
tional duty of only 2. per cent over gray yarns.

On fabrics in ihe'gray the cost is i'icreased about half as much
again over yarns; therefore. whatever system is used, the (uty pr
pound of cloth woven of a given number should be over half as much
again over gray yarn in cents per pound or its equivalent per yard.
On fancy fabrics, in the gray, it is inore than double the cost of gray
yarn; in some fabrics more'than three times the cost. On an aver-
age it is certainly more than double the cost, so whatever method is
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used the results should be that the duty should be in cents per pound
or its equivalent per yard over twice as much as that of gray yarn.
In support of this I will state that the pay roll of the weaving de-
partments of the Dartmouth Manufacturing Corporation is greater
than that of the spinning and all labor incidental to spinning yarn.

The working out of the proposed cotton schedule on a given num-
ber of yarn, assuming a fair cost or market value, when cotton was
at its lowest price, would be 6 cents per pound. Using the same
figures of cost, under cotton at the highest price in recent years, the
duty would be 9 cents per pound, showing a fluctuating difference in
duty of 50 per cent. This is no theory, it is an actual fact, and any
method that results in such a change because of the changes in the
price of raw material is not a good tariff from a protective, revenue.
or competitive standpoint, and is certainly bound to be a constant
cause of disturbance to the industry.

Under extremely high-price cotton there would be no revenue.
Under extremely low-priced cotton there would be. importations, a
superabundance of revenue, and a large number of people thrown
out of employment. We can not possibly progress on economic lines
under such a law.

On gray plain cloth the calculated results are even worse. The
duty is in cents per pound all out of proportion to yarns. That is on
a calculation sing the same basis of cost for conversion and for cot-
ton, and because of a rate on a strictly ad valorem basis, the propor-
tion is changed when worked out on high-priced cotton as compared
with low-priced cotton.

On fancy and figured gray cloth (which is comparatively a new indus-
try in this country) there is practically no consideration given to the
large increased cost of conversion over and above plain gi'ay yarns and
plaingray cloth. There is certainly not over 15 percent of our products
in this country that is on fancy and figured work. A large portion is
made in New Bedford, and plants have been equipped to do this work,
and the little consideration shown for the increased cost in adjusting
the rate of duty as compared with other classes is singular considering
Chairman Undferwood s significant remark, when asked by a Con-
gressman from this district to give New Bedford more consideration,
said: "1ew Bedford mills are rich; they can stand it.." Rather a
suggestive remark and unbecoming one who is such a dominating fac-
tor at this period of the Nation's affairs, even if true; but the implica-
tion would hardly stand, as there are five or six mills which were
projected and completed about three years ago which have not paid
or earned a dividend, and the stocks are very much below par, some
of them as low as 45 per share, and no buyers.

There are the old mills which have good records whose stock has
declined 20 to 40 per cent within three or four years. (See quotations
attached.) Such conditions should certainly have important bearing
an'1d influence with those who are to decide what kind of a cotton
schedule is to be adopted.

III face of these facts do you wonder that those interested in gray
cotton fabrics, mostly fancy, in New Bedford or elsewhere, are
alarmed at the possibility of such a measure becoming a law? The
Dingley rate of duty was unreasonably high but did not affect the
consumer, as gray lain cloths and yarns ruled much below a price
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at which they could have been imported. The rate was left high
evidently foi the purpose of making it so as to cover the increased
cost of manufacturing fancy fabrics, as there was no distinction made
between plain and fancy figured work. There has been considerable
growth, particularly in New Bedford, in the last few years, and this
growth has resulted in domestic manufacturers underselling im-
porters on special. fabrics, hence the antagonism of the importers,
who, I believe, ha-e been given too much consideration in the makingof the cotton schedule in ithe proposed bill.

In the act of 1897 the rate was based on so much per number. This
is the correct way, but the rate should be changed about every 10
numbers. The duty on that bill, of 60's was 15 cents per pound. As-
suiming that 10 cents was decided upon, the tariff per pound would be
reduced 33.X per cent.

On plain woven gray cloths the duty should e about 15 cents to 16
cents per pound; on fancy, which represents, as before stated, less
than 15 per cent of our output in cloth, the duty should be about 20
to 22 cents a pound-other numbers in a same proportion. By a
schedule on this basis the duty per pound would be fixed and not be
disturbed by the change in the price of cotton.

In the matter of figuring the yarn on the cloth, it is simply a
iaithematical calculation of ends per inch and inches in width and
yards per pound, to determine, with due allowances for contraction
what is the average number. This method is much better than a tariff
based on the finest number in the cloth, which would not always be
easy to determine.

We have listened to lectures by those who are very much removed
from the problem that faces those in the cotton industry, and it has
been assumed that we are lacking in efficiency and courage. We have
in New lkdford many English employees, and the quality and
quantity produced is little, if any, belowv any known standard, cer-
tainly not more than would be natural considering that we have a
limited market of skilled textile operatives and that our growth has
been rapid.

In some instances where the dividends have been exceptionally
large, we are given no credit for efficiency, but are condemned as
being avaricious. In instances where the dividends are small or
omitted entirely, we are accused of keeping antiquated machinery,
and therefore condemned and criticized because we don't buy new
machinery and presumably pay 45 per cent duty into the United
States Tr'easurv and then be called to task because we asked consid-
eration to which conditions entitled us.

If we carry our capital much less than cost and run the risk in-
volved in borrowing money, and then win out-our dividends are
too high. If we hold in reserve earnings to make ourselves strong
andt later pay it out and give the stockholders an opportunity to buy
a few more "shares at par, we are accused of watering the stock. I
am reminded of a remark which I think was made by Grover Cleve-
land in his first campaign, that he was "Too tall when lie stood up
and too short when he sat down."
Two years ago Chairman Underwood wrote me asking for specific

information. I asked for an opportunity to appear before those who
were engaged in the work. but no oplortunity was given me. It
was my intention that if I was convinced of the sincerity of those
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who had the work in hand, to have given them all the information
I had at my command. This year, since the hearing, I have en-
deavored to arrange for a meeting with Chairman Underwood for
the purpose of discussing the subject, but failed. I am now con-
vinced that the request for information was made because it was
known that I favored a moderate reduction and was opposed to the
policy of the "stand-pat" element, and that some of the information
I might give could be used for political effect rather than for the
introiuction of economic principle in legislation.

'he consideration shown on3 of experience and wide knowledge
of the business who favored a reduction in the tariff, is strangely in
contrast with that shown to an importer, who, I understand, has'had
the ears of a portion of the committee, and who, desiring to poach
on our industrial preserves, is simply representing foreign capital.

The attempt of an importer to controvert a statement of men of
experience and interest in this business, on which the welfare of
manv communities depends, by mention of the duties and costs of
some specific cloths, even if they were correct, has no more to do with
the main questions involved in this matter than has the price of
Poland Spring water to do with the cost per horsepower of the water
at Niagart Falls.

The Ways and Means Committee thus far has acted as the judge
and jury. y-et it is. in a measure, a packed jury, because the majority
is coniprised of those whose politics are the samie as those of the party
in power. The chairman, who should be the judge, really becomes
the prosecuting attorney. The testimony of the defendants, the
manufacturers,-is thrown out and evidence in favor of the prosecu-
tion is introduced at special interviews, and the defendants given
no opportunity to offer new evidence or testimony in rebuttal.

Chairman Underwood, in speech to Congress, stated that "con-
ditions of the consumer and manufacturer have changed since the
Dingley law was enacted in 1897." While this may be introduced
as an argunient in favor of a revision, even on a lower basis. it is no
argument in favor of the Underwood bill. IHe also stated that "all
commodities have increased an average of 40 per cent." Note that
lie uses the word average, a word lie criticizes others for introducing
into the tariff features, in the same speech. If a portion of this
increase has grown because of high protection, in what proportion
and in what industry? That is the specific thing we want to know-
what industry has been benefited unduly and out of propo-tion to
others, all things considered?

Prices of cotton, wheat, and other commodities have advanced, and
connlon cotton has fluctuated between 6 anti 17 cents a pound.
Special cottons, American and Egyptians, have sold as low as 10
cents and as high as 35 cents for same grade and staple. Is the
protective tariff to blame for this? If not. why is it not possible that
the same underlying cause is responsible in many of the manu-
factured commodities, as in the raw materials?

He states, " There is one law of supply and demand." Trite, and
there is no industry, business, or profession in which the law of
supply and demand has been applied more effectively than in the
cotton industry. The testimony supports it-the proofs can be found
by those who seek them.
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He further states "that there will be no immediate benefit. to con-
sumer because retailers have goods on their shelves bought under
protection duties. The merchant will not buy more goods until he
has sold these." This illustrates the crudeness of the theories or
hypocrisy of some men who pose as leaders in reform movements.

A large number of people in New England would be pleased to
have Mr. Underwood give us a practical illustration of the applica-
tion of this theory by disposing of some of our shares, including new
mills.

There are thousands of bales of cotton and cloth in storehouses
which millmnen would like to sell at cost; also some new mills. I
have one, bought under "protective duties." Part of it has been
stopped two years because we can not get cost for its product. I
would like to find a customer at cost or even 20 per cent le&s. Why
is Mr. Underwood so much more considerate of the retailer-' welfare
than for those who depend on the cotton manufacturing industry
for a living?

lie states that "the tariff has been putting a premium on incom-
petency. We find that industries highly protected are running with
equipment 60 years old." For every *instance he will find m the
cotton industry here I will find a similar one in England, which is
the leader in cotton textiles. Incompetency is not confined to manu-
facturing; it is in all trades and profe.ions.

Who is responsible for the laws which render it easy for unskilled
labor and incompetency to come here in large numbers, but makes it
a penalty for any inducement. to skilled labor. even though we need
them to establish an industry? This condition is contrary to
economics, and manufacturers didn't bring it about.

lie states that no favored manufacturer has sat behind tie com-
mittee doors and prepared this bill and dictated its provisions. I
should put it that no manufacturer, certainly not in the textile
industry, has received any consideration. Personally, I ask for tio
favors; I do ask for justice and the introduction of sonie intelligence
into a measure that is to affect 2 per cent of the population. I admit
that the protective feature has ben abused. but because there is it
malignant growth is no reason why the patient should be killed or
maimed by a bungling operation.

Ilis reference to the raised tax on the luxuries of the rich and
reduced on the necessities of the poor is in line with his reference to
New Bedford mills mentioned in a previous paragraph. Expres-
sions of this kind raise a question of the motives that govern Mr.
Underwood's action, and it would appear that the desire is to do
something for political effect rather than for the permanent good of
humanity, lie states on cotton cloth that the people were taxed 50
per cent; they have reduced it 30 per cent. This is the kind. of s.-tump
speeclies that are spread over the country by one who occupies a post-
tion that makes it easy to do. We are sellfng sone fine. cotton cloths
in New England to-day at a less base price than similar goods are
sold in England, and considerable of our standard products are sold
-it over a cent per yard less than they could be imported.

The general tone of his address and a comparison of the inferences
drawn from it with the actual facts indicates how essential it is that
a commi&sion should be established and the tariff taken out of
politics. The business interests of this country have suffered because
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of the cheap political demagogues, the "ins" on one side and the
"outs" on the other playing the game for political preferment.

There is over $28,000 000 deposited in savings banks in New Bed-
ord. A dollar invested in a corporation is entitled to as much con-

sideration as the dollar borrowed by the mills from the savings bank,
no matter who invests it, whether it is the man of great wealth or
the comparatively poor man. Most of the stockholders are people
of moderate means. The city of New Bedford has increased about
60,000 in the last 20 years. Thousands of the employees in the mills
have built their homes and borrowed money on mortgages. I know
elderly people and widows who depend, in a measure, in fact almost
entirely, on the income of their modest investments. Therefore it
is essential that if justice is to prevail these facts should have influ-
ence in the kind of a tariff law that is to be enacted.

The steel industry yielded hundreds of millions to those who were
prominently identified with it, and, according to The New Freedom,
Mr. Carnegie sold otit at about four or five times the estimated value
of the property. There is no doubt but what this was due, in a
measure, to excessive duty and limited competition, but nobody ever
heard of anything like ihis in the cotton-mill business. Although
there have 6een instances where exceptional profit has been made,
it was with plenty of competition, such as is done in any business.

Because the Steel Trust magnates in the past have gathered their
harvest and stored it away, it is no reason why the cotton industry
should be filched and demoralized.

I am on rieord, as stated in my brief and pamphlet recently pub-
lished, as favoring for years a moderate reduction and am opposed
to the method of the stand-pat element who were the controlling
factors in the Congress that passed the Payne-Aldrieh bill. I am
not seeking more wealth or trying to build up a monopoly; there
is nothing of the kind that could be built up in this busine.ss-there
are too many in it, and it is too diversified. I expect and am willing
to make a reasonable contribution for the common cause in the form
of reduced valuations if I can be relieved of the uncertainty and
troubles due to pernicious legislation.

What is desired principally is an accurate comparative duty for
different classes of gray cotton yarns and cotton cloth, which repre-
sents by far the greater portion'of the industry.

First. A duty which can be based on our costs by a method that
will not be subjected to violent changes because of fluctations in the
price of cotton or because of change in fashion. This is very impor-
tant, because any irregularity in the proportionate duty per pound
of one yarn as compared with another, or with cotton comprised of
certain yarns compared with another, or with cloth as compared with
yarn. or with fancy cloth as compared with plain cloth, is bound to
result seriously when the fashion changes materially.

Second. I naturally desire that the rate of duty ie not lower, cer-
tainly not at this period, than is justified considering the high cost
of our equipment, for which we have paid 45 per cent, or the equiva-
lent, more than our foreign competitors, as shown by importations
of machinery, and of the difference in wages, which is from 30 to 50
per cent, as can be substantiated.

If the social and industrial welfare of this country is to be _-iven
more consideration than cheap politic;;, it is now time to begin, and
the present administration could give no better demonstration of
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their good faith than by passing a tariff bill, which, even though it
may be somewhat lower than is justified, will be at least scientific and
comparatively equitable.

I believe that the fundamental cause of the apparent discontent of
the masses, which is not limited to this country alone, is due to a
feeling on the part of those who labor long and diligently all of their
lives, that they do not receive a return in proportion to the share
of the world's work which they perform, and I certainly believe they
do not receive their proper share. I do not believe that it is due to
avariciousness, selfishness, or tyranny on the part of men engaged
in nnv manufacturing business. It is due to the inherent selfislhness
of the human being as expressed in all walks of life, and consolidated
capital. under the name of corporation, has been a target for all those
who wish to pose as friends of labor, particularly a portion of our
politicians and professional agitators, who reap a harvest through
the gullibility of the laboring men.

The cost o'f living is high here, more so than some time ago. So
it is in other countries with a high tariff and with a low tariff,
therefore the tariff now in force, inadequate as it may be, is not
entirely, if in a degree. responsible for the increased cost of living.
Undoubtedly the cost of living is higher here than in other countries,
but the margin between wages earned and cost of living is certainly
better than that which exists in other countries. If this were not so
immigration would cease. I know for a fact that many who, for
homesickness or other reasons, return to the land of their birth, are
glad to get back here again. I know of a few who are unable to do so
because they could not save the money to pay their passage. There-
fore, it would seem as though there nust be some other cause for the
increased cost of living, particularly in this country.

Personally I believe it is due to tie tremendous increase in numbers
of parasites, and people who live by their wits, and those who labor
and perform a kind of work which would be unnecessary if economic
laws applied in all avenues of life. Political bosses, ward heelers,
professional ambulance chasers, and blackmailers-men who use their
cleverness to win a case and defend a man they know to be guilty
and defeat the ends of justice and increase the cost of administrating
it; the large number that are engaged in competing for trade; un-
necessary solicitors, the cost of and the energy used 1n providing the
consumer with an inferior article, which. i properly applied along
creative or inventive lines, would provide the consumer with a su-
perior article. Until legislation devotes more time to these features
ihe margin between the cost of living and compensation received for
labor will not be increased.

New Freedom has a chapter entitled, "Let there be light." I
would like some light to explain why the chairman of the Ways and
Means Committee ignored the testimony of men who, unquesti~nably,
were not identified with the radical "'stand-pat" element, and why
they made certain rates on one class as compared with another. New
Freedom also refers to a "1Government by trusteeships " and the
" Political boss," and, in accordance with the sentiment expressed,
will you not, my dear Senator and Congressman, consider this ties-
tion carefully and be patriotic and support that which you believe
worthy according to the merits of the case?

973-voi 2-13-2
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Writers and speakers, particularly those affiliated in politics, are
disposed to devote too much attention to "rich malefactors," partic-
ularly those identified with corporations. For 25 years I labored in
the ranks with the workers. My letter is not because of a desire that
action should be taken to enable me to retain what wealth I have ac-
cumulated or to add to it. I am satisfied with what I have and cc'ild
be perfectly happy with much less, and, no matter how the tariff is
adjusted, I shall have enough. My plea is principally on behalf of
those who I know are not in as forunate circumstances.

THOMAS 0. MARVIN, SECRETARY HOME MARKET CLUB, BOSTON, MASS.

OBJECTIONS OF AN EXPERIENCED MANUFACTURER TO TII- CO'TON
SCHEDULE OF Ii. R. 3321.

First. Carded, combed, and twisted yarns are all given the same
rate; no extra protection where a greater amount of labor is re-
quired. as in combing and twisting. Should have 5 per cent addi-
tional.

Second. An extra 24 per cent is allowed for dyeing and finishing
yarns, while a duty of 30 per cent- on dyestuffs much more than offsets
the 2* per cent protection granted. It offsets the protection on coarse
yarns of 5 per cent and reduces the protection on finer yarns when
colored at least 5 per cent.

Third. Our labor is from one-half more to double the labor abroad.
The rates of the American Cotton Manufacturers' Association, ac-
cording to our own cost figures, were based entirely on thedifference
in labor cost here and abroad.

The Underwood rates have divided the R. C. M. A. rates exactly in
the middle on coarse yarns and reduced from 5 per cent to 10 per
cent on the medium and fine numbers.

Fourth. Our plants cost at least 50 per cent more than foreign
plants. There is a machinery duty of 30 per cent in the Underwood
bill. This extra cost makes overhead charges much greater.

Fifth. We had figured that by selling at cost. we might keep going
with the Parker rates, so called. With the Underwood rates on cot-
ton varns the only thing that will keep us going will be the inability
of foreign spinners to supply their present market and our market
completely, or a tremendous reduction in wages.

Sixth. The statements by President Wilson and others that if any
great curtailment. occurs it will be for political effect does not take
into account the fact that to keep organizations and plants running
economically it is necessary to provide constant employment, No
mill in the country could afford to shut its gates, lose its trained help
and its customers for effect.

Seventh. While a protected industry as far as outside competition
goes on coarse and medium goods, there is no competition in the
country to-day more keen than in the cotton trade. This amply pro-
tects the consumer from being charged high prices.

Our stockholders and employees need some protection against half-
paid labor abroad.
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Eighth. The American Cotton Manufacturers' Association rates
were a reduction of 20 per cent from the Payne-Aldrich average rate.
The Underwood rates are les- than half the Payne-Aldrich rates.

We can only view the tremendous reductions on cotton yarns with
the greatest fear for the future. Our labor is little enough paid now.
Our margin of profit is smaller than in most lines. A cent a pound
or a quarter of a cent a yard on coarse war0 s looks good to us and
half a cent a yard on medium goods is considered a good profit. We
seldom get it.

Cornporative tabie.

COTTON YARN, SINGLES IN TilE ORAY-SCIIEDUIE 1.

H. R. *12:
Yarn Nos ....................... 1-91 10-19 20-39 40-49
Hate. percent .................. 5 71 to is

Payn-AtFrlch: I 1
Yam . oq ............................ ...... ........ 1-15 21-30
Rates, equivalentad valorem ........ i.. .... 19 16.0S... .... ........ 31-40 1

...... ........ ......... 29 .98
Underwood-La Follette bill (vetoed by. .

Taft):
Yarn Nos ....................................... ........
Rates, per cent................... ...... ........ ........

Yam Nos........................... .........
Rates, per cent ............... ........

Competitive rates (the lowest the indus- j
try can stand) .......................... 10f 12$ 1741 25

5049 1 -99
171 20

41-5o0 50-0
29.541 28.31

.. ...... .... ...

I-s0 50-100
10, 15

1-40, 40-M0
71 i to

211 30

COTTON CLOTH, UNBLEACIIED-SCIIEDULE 1.

H. Rt. 3321: 92-90
Containing yarns ................ 1-9 10-1 2 9 60-
Rates per cent ................. 74 10! 1211 11 22

Payne-Al~rIch (1912, equivalent ad vale- I
rem; the lowest rates 'were 17.53 per
cent; the highest. 51.19 per cent).................... ........ .iUnferwood-la Follette bill (vetoed by i
Taft): , I i

Containngyamns e....et.e .......................... ............-...... -.. 0
Rates, per cent ............... ........ 20 15

Hill bill (rates, per cent) .......... . ........ 5 to
Competitive rates (the lowest the Indus-

trycanstand) .......................... , 10 i 121 151 20 224 30

LANCASHIRE'S VIEW OF PROPOSED CUT IN' COIrON-;OODS TARIFM%

100 And over
23

71-80
29.33

91-100
383.16

10t and over.
20

8o and over.
15

35

100 and over.
27J

too and over.
I 25

35

Sir Charles Macara, president of the Federation
Spinners' Associations of Lancashire, discussing
tions in the American cotton industry and the
tariff bill, said:

of Master Cotton
industrial condi.
new Underwood

A.: their concerns have cost then n tremnenlou, nlhtonit iiore to capitalize
than ours have. They are left with this big hlidtodleip. At Ipresent, despite
their tremendous tariffs, we have retained the filter end of the trade, and there
is every likelihood that in this brasich of the Industry the tariff reductions will
I)eneflt us, because it Is very difficult for themi to secure the skilled workers
that we have tt our disposal. Their workers are of imlixed nationalIties and
conslntly migrating, and they cal not compete with l.ancashire In fine
fabrics. The reduced tariff will Increase this end of our trade, but It will not
give us any greater opportunity o1 the lower and middle chss goods, which
Lancashlre has not had recently.
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High prices reached by local mill shares during the year 1909, their selling
prices in September, 1912, and their present prices.

Acushnet Mll ...........
Beacon Manufacturing Co ..........*...........o...o.......
Beacon Manufacturing Co., preferred ...............................
Booth Manufacturing Co., common ................................
Booth Manufacturing Co., preferred .................................
Bristol Manufacturing Co .......................................
Butler Mill ...................................................
City Manufacturing Co .............................................
Dartmouth Manufacturing Co .....................................
Dartmouth Manufacturing Co., preferred ...........................
Oosnol Mills, preferred ............................................
Orinnell Manufacturing co .........................................
Holmes Manufacturing Co ..........................................
Holmes Manuficturing Co preferred ...............................
Ifathaway Manufacturing ('o .......................................

ilburn Mill.......................................................
Manomet Mills .....................................................
Nashawena Mills ...................................................
Neld Manufacturing Co ............................................
N. B. Cotton Mills CorForation.....................................
N. B. Cotton Mills Corporation, preferred ...........................
Nonquitt Spinning Co .............................................
Page Me.nufacturing Co ............................................
Pierce Manufacturing Co ............................................
Pierce Bros. (Ltd.). ...................................
Potomska Mills .....................................
Quissett Mills, common .............................................

uIssett MUls, prefened............................................
Sharp Manufacturing Co., common .................................
Sharp Manufacturing Co., preferred .................................
SouleMill.......................................................
Taber Mill ..........................................................
Wamsutta Mills ...................................................
Whitman Mills ....................................................

High, 1909. e91ien.ser,

360 150
1021 102
111j 1123

......... , 7,0

....... is"I 15
1S 132

300 245
!06 104
113I 9$250" !FI
102 99
103 115
200 200
195 127
138 

127
107 75

1235......... 9"" 50

I.2 91
ISO0 90

.......... .90
........i... 100

1371 120

........... 100

...... 190

........... 10 23
17"5 973
127 105
1423 12$

160

Present
value.

15

75
75
in
102

102

so

17S

in
116

1023
160
1017

120
9

92
873
0
92

.84

1023
101
131

GREENE & CO., 229 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ns.w YORK, May 7, 1913.
Senator Snz3boNs,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: An article in the Daily Trade Record has been brought

to our attention regarding the duties on cotton yarns, wherein it is
stated that the amount of labor spent on mercerized or dyed yarns
is much greater than the coarser plain yarns, and that an additional
duty upon same should be imposed, and as we ourselves are well
informed in this matter, having represented and sold mercerized
and dyed yarns of some of the largest domestic manufacturers as
well as those abroad, we think that it might be in order for us to
advise you of the facts in the case. There is being used a large
amount of mercerized yarns, both in the skein and on cones, for the
knitting trade. There are several mercerizers here that are turning
out as high as 100,000 pounds weekly, and they have got the mercer-
izing and coning down to such a fine point that their prices on the
mercerizing and coning are even cheaper than that of the foreign
manufacturers, and you can thus see how ridiculous it will be to
put an additional duty on foreign mercerized or dyed yarns, the
same as was done in the last tariff in the case of the mercenzed yarns,
and which was one of the jokes of this tariff, and we desire to give
you herewith the average rate that is charged for mercerizing and
coning by a number of foreign manufacturers and also that of a
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number of domestic manufacturers of mercerized yarns, which is as
follows:

2140 2i50 210012r17o 2 m

Mercerizing and coning In Europe.......................... 12) 13 133 14) is
.Mercerizing only .............................................. 6 6 6 6 6
Mercerizing and coning In Unitedi States ................... 113 12 13 14 )5
Mercerizing only ......................................... 61 6 6 6 6

We have these quotations from both the domestic and European
manufacturers, and should be pleased to put them before you should
you desire to see same.

We hope that you will not allow some of these domestic manufac-
turers of mercerized yarns to mislead you on this matter as to any
protection that they may need on these mercerized or dyed yarns,
which is not at all Iborne out by facts.

LEWIS W. PARKER, GREENVILLE, S. C.

Senators ClLAnLEs F. JoNsoN (chairman),
HOKE S.31IT1, and
WILLIAM H-uo IIES,

Members of the Subcommittee of Finance Committee.
Pursuant to prolie, I give you herewith amendments which I

would suggest be made to bill It. R. 3321.
These amendments are based on the bill as reported to the House

April 21, 1913, for I have no revised bill embodying amendments
which may have been subsequently adopted.

In suggesting amendments I have dealt with the yarn schedule and
with the cloth schedule, making only suggestions'with regard to a
limited number of the manufactures of cloth, as I did not feel that I
had sufficient information to deal with other subjects of manufacture,
such as knit goods, hosiery, etc.

The amenminents I suggest are therefore as follows:
Yarn schedule, paragraph 255:
(1) Amend paragraph 255, page 64, line 5, by striking out the words

combed yarn."
( 2 In line 0, after the word "yarn," insert the words" in singles."
(3) In line 9, after the word "for," insert the words "1 not colored,

bleached, dyed, or advanced beyond the condition of singles, by group-
ing or twisting two or more single yarns together."

(4) In line 9 and succeeding lines strike out all the words, beginning
with "numbers" and ending with "valorem," in line 17. In place
thereof insert as follows:

Nitiibers not finer than nine. 71 per centuin ad valorem; numbers finer than
nine nud not finer than nineteen, 10 per centuni rd valorem; numbers finer
than nineteen and not finer than thirty-nine, 121 per centum ad valorew;
numbers finer than thirty-nine and not finer than forty-nine, 1II per centum ad
valor(m; numbers finer than forty-nine and not finer than fifty-nine 20 per
centum ad valorem; numbers finer than fifty-nine and not finer than ninety-
nine. 221 per centun ad valorem; numbers finer than ninety-nine, 274 per
centum ad valorem.
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(5) On line 17, after the word "valorem," strike out the period
and insert a semicolon, then add the following words:

If bleached, dyed, colored, gased, mercerized, or advanced beyond the condi-
tion of singles, In the gray, by combing, or by grouping or twisting two or more
single yairns together. shall be soibject to it duly of 5 per centum ad valorem, in
addition to the rates otherwise chargeable thereon.

After these amendments section 255 should read, therefore, as
follows:

Cotton thread and carded yarn. warps or warp yarn, In singles, whether In
beams or In bundles, skeins or cops, or in any other form except spool thread
of cotton, crochet, darning, and embroidery cottons, hereinafter provided for,
not colored, bleached, dyed. or advanced beyond the condition of singles by
grouping or twisting two or more single yarns together, shall be subject to the
following rates of duly:

Numbers not finer that number nine. 71 per centuni ad valorem: numbers finer
than nine and not finer than nineteen, 10 per centum ad vaiorem; numbers finer
than nineteen and not flner than thirty-nine, 121 per centum ad valorem; num-
bers liner than thirty-nine and not ilwr than forty-nlne, 14 per centumn ad
valorem; numbers fitter than forly-nine and not finer than flify-ninme, 20 per
centuin ad valorem; numbers liner than tiffy-nine and not C" r than ninety-
nine. 221 per centare ad valorem; numbers finer than nih . -inne, 271 per
centum ad valorem.

If bleached, dyed, colored, gosed. imercerie. or advanced beyond the con-
dition of shigles iti the gray, by covibing, or by grolping or twisting two or
more single yarns together, shall be subject to a duty of 5 per centum ad
valorem in addition to ithe rates otherwise chargeable thereon. Cotton card
laps, roping. sliver, or roving. 10 ier entin ad valorem: cxtton waste and
flocks waintifctutitl or stlirwist, advianetl in vale, 5 per centin ad valorem.

:FrE(-r obr CV.ANGs.

The effect of these changes is-
Fir-t. To raise the lowest basic rate on yarns from 5 per cent to

74 per cent, and to increase the rates suggested in paragraph 255
2 rer cent on all numbers.

Second. To limit the application of these rates to carded yarn in
the gray and in singles.

Third. To give an extra duty of 5 per cent for the additional
processes of twisting, combing or dyeing, this extra duty to be appli-
cable when one or more of such processes are used.

REASONS.

In the Underwood bill of 1911 yarns were put at a basis of 5 per
cent below the corresponding yarns in cloth, this being done ap-
parently upon the theory that the manufacture of yarn was a simpler
process than the manufacture of cloth, and that therefore there
should not be applied the same duty as to cloth. It clearly appears,
however, from the Tariff Board report that owing to conditions
abroad, particularly cheaper labor in the preparatory departments,
the costs of manufacture were relatively cheaper abroad in relation
to American costs as to yarn than as to plain cloths. The reason
of this is the greater use in America of automatic looms and the will-
ingness of the laborer to tend a greater number of looms than abroad.
These being the facts, rates on yarn should be the same with regard
to the unit of number as on cloths.
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In addition to these reasons are the following:
Tile foreign spinning is to a great extent done on mule spindles,

which permit of the use of lower grades of cotton and shorter staple
than the ring spindle, almost altogether used in America. The lower
grade cotton and the shorter staple cotton of course commands a
fower price than the better grades and lengths used in America. The
shorter staple is produced in India and is to a very considerable
extent used by foreign mills, whereas the American mills use, of
course, American cotton. The India cotton demands a lower price
than American cotton, and if spun, as it can be spur t on mule
spindles will be imported into America in large quantity if the
duties on the low counts are placed as low as in I. R. 3321.

Whilst the rates on yarn can be reduced from the rates of the
Payne-Aldrich bill, the reduction should not be to a point further
than a minimum of 74 per cent, as contrasted with a minimum of
15 per cent in the Payne-Aldrich, which in effect is a 50 per cent
reduction.

The coarse yarns are to a great extent Lnade in North Carolina
and Georgia. "In my judgment the manufacture of these will be
interfered with to a great extent by the Underwood bill.

O)n the other hand, the fine yarns, particularly combed yarns, are
uiade in New England. amnd, in my judgment. tile manufacturers of
tlhese will be prohibitory muider the Underwood bill.

(I.OTil-SU(;GEYSTEI) AEND'.1FNTS 'To PARA(-'RAll 25T.

(1) Onm page 64. paragraph 257. line 23. after fhe words "cotton
cloth." insert tile following words:
of plain weave. it which only each warp and filling thread jiasses over and
under each other alternately.

(2) Amend line. 24 by striking out the words " Jacq u 'ard figured "
and iinsert in lieu thereof the word " napped."

(2) In line 24, after the word " mercerized," insert the following
words:
and not containing yarns advanced beyond the condition of singles ill the gray
by combing or by grouping or twisting two or more threads together, and not
containing yarns that have been prior to weaving bleached, dyed. colored,
stained, printed, or mercerized.

(4) On page 65, line 10, after the words "ad valorem," strike out
the period and insert a colon. and strike ouit (t!e words "4 cotton
cloth " and insert in lien thereof the words "And provided further,
That all of the foregoing."

(5) Page 65, line 11. strike out tie words "Jacquard figured"
and inert in lieu thereof the word " napped."

When the amendments above suggested have been made, paragraph
257 will read as follows:

Cotton cloth of plahr weave, in which only each warp and filling thread
passes over and under each other alternately, not bleached. dyed, colored,

alniue, painted, printed, napped, or imererized, and not containing yarns ad-
vanel. beyond the condition of singles in the gray, by combing. or by grouping
or twisting two or more threads together, and not containing yarns that have
been lorhor to weaving, bleached. coloretl, stained. irlnted. or imercerized. containing
yarns the highest number of which does not exceed ninlber nine -'4 per centunm
ad valoreni; exceeding number nine and not exceeding number nineteen, 10 per
centnum ad valoreni; exceeding number nineteen and not exceeding number
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thirty-nine, 121 per centum ad valorem; exceeding number thirty-nine and not
exceeding number forty-nine, 171 per centum ad valorem; exceeding number
forty-nine and not exceeding number fifty-nine, 20 per centum ad valorem; ex-
ceeding number fifty-nine and not exceeding number ninety-nine, 221 per centum
ad valorem; exceeding number ninety-nine, 27 per centum ad valorem; and fur-
ther provided that all of the foregoing when bleached, dyed, colored, stained,
painted, printed, napped, or mercerized, shall be subject to a duty of 21 per
centum ad valorem, in addition to the rates otherwise chargeable thereon.

(6) Amend paragraph 257, page 65, at the end of line 13, by in-
serting a new paragraph to he known as "paragraph 257-A," to
read as follows:

Cotton cloth of other than plain weave, including weaves which wholly or in
part are fancy or figured, unless otherwise specially provided for, and which Is
not bleached, dyed, colored, stained, painted, printed, napped, or mercerized,
and which does not contain yarns advanced beyond the condition of carded
singles in the gray, by combing, or by grouping or twisting two or more threads
together, and which does not contain yarns that have been, prior to weaving,
bleached, dyed. colored, stained, painted, priutet. or mercerized, any of the
foregoing containing yarns the highest number of which does not exceed num-
ber nine, 121 per centarn ad valorem; exceeding number nhie and not exceed-
Ing number nineteen, 15 per centum aid valorem; exceeding number nineteen
and not exceeding number thirty-nine, 171 per centum ad valorem; exceeding
number thirty-nine and not exceeding number forty-nine, 221 per centum ad
valorem; exceeding number forty-nine and not exceeding number fifty-nine,
25 per centum ad valorem; exceeding number fifty-nine and not exceeding
number ninety-nine, 27* per centuin ad valorem; exceeding number ninety-
nine, 32* per centun ad valoreni; and further that any of the foregoing wfien
bleached, dyed. colored, stained, painted, printed, napped, or mercerized, shall
be subject to a duty of 2* per centuni ad valorem, in addition to tle rates
otherwise chargeable thereon.

(7) Amend paragraph 257. page 65, by inserting at. the end of
paragraph hi hereinbefore provided for," continuing line 13, known
as "paragraph 257-A," an additional paragraph to be known as
paragraph 257-B and to read as follows:

Cotton cloth composed wholly or in part of yarns which, prior to weaving,
have been combed, or dyed, colored, mercerized, or bleached, and cottim cloth
eo]iitaining yarns advallee| beyond the conditliot of singles by groping or
twisting two or more threads together, all of the foregoing containing yarns
the highest number of which does not exceed number nine, 20 per centum ad
valoren: excceding number nine aid not exceeding number nineteen. 22*
per centum ad valorem. exceeding number nineteen and not exceeding number
thirty-nine, 25 lger centum ad valorem; exceeding number thirty-nine and not
exceeding number forty-nine, 27* per centum al valorem; exceeding number
forty-nine and not exceeding number fifty-nine, 30 per centum ad valorem;
exceeding number fifty-nine and not exceeding number ninety-nine, 32* per
centum ad valorem; exceeding number ninety-nine, 35 per centum ad valorem.

(8) Ame-nd paragraph 258, page 05, line 24, by striking out the
period after the word "T'ireasury " and adding thereto the follow-
ing words:
and shall he deternmined after the yarn iII .Baid cloth shall have been, by wash-
lag or other process, so far as practicable, deprived of any substance foreign
to tile cotton yarn or eloth, and shill be determined with reference to the
number of the yarn in tile gray before weaving. Where the cloth is composed
wholly or In part of twisted yarns, the duty shall be determined by the finest
yarn appearing In said cloth and in the thread which shall have beenu formed
by grouping or twisting two or more yarns together.

(9) Amend paragraph 259, page CO. lines 4 and 5, after the word
value," in line 4, by striking out the words " and tracing cloth."
(10) Amend paragraph 259, line 5, by inserting, after the word

"valorem," the following: "Tracing cloth,40 per centum ad valorem."
When section 259 is so amended it will read as follows:
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Cloth composed of cotton or other vegetable fiber, and silk, whether known as
silk-striped sleeve linings, silk stripes, or otherwise, of which cotton or other
vegetable fiber Is it component material of chief value, 30 per centuna ad valo-
rein; tracing cloth, 40 per centuan ad valorem; cotton cloth, filled or coated, all
olicloths (except silk olleloths ndt olleloths for floors), and cotton window
hollands, 25 per centum ad valorei: waterproof cloth. composed of cotton or
other vegetable fiber, whether composed it part of India rubber or otherwise,
25 per centuin ad valorern.

(11) Amend section 263 page 67, line 14, so that the amendment
agreed to in the House o Representatives May 2, 1913 (Congres-
sional Record, p. 890), shall be stricken out and in lie thereof the
following inserted:

All other Jacquard figured cotton cloth or manufactures thereof, of which cot.
ton Is the component imaterlal of chief vluie, 35 per centutnii ad valorem.

(12) Amend paragraph 268, pae 69, line 7, by striking out the
period after the word " valorem 'fland inserting" in lieu thereof a
semicolon, and by adding the following words:

If Jacquard figured, 35 per centin ad valoren.

(13) Amend paragraph 269, line 13, by striking out the period
after the word " valorem " arid inserting in lieu thereof a senicolon,
and by adding the following words:
If Jacquard figured, 35 per centuni ad valorei.

EFFECT OF CHANGES.

Section 257 covers all the duties provided for cotton cloth and
inakes no distinction between plain weaves, fancy weaves, and col-
(red goods; likewise, it makes no distinction between carded goods
and combed goods.
The American mills, largely through the use of automatic looms

and in part through increased efficiency of employees, tre able on
plain cloths to pay very much higher wages than paid abroad, and
yet to weave these cloths- at costs not exceeding foreign costs. Tise
total costs of conversion, however, do exceed foreign costs, but the
excess in spiiltng and preparatory departments is to some extent
overcome by economy in weaving.
This is trUe particularly as to the heavier nunbers-that is, ymr-ns

less than 20's-from 20's to 40's the American mills are not vet on a
competitive basis with foreign mills, but apparently a-re gradually
reducing the advantage of the foreign mills.
The duties can, therefore, remain-while comparatively slight on

J)lainl cloths up to 40's-and, in fact, although I think the Under-
wood bill is lower thar, it should be, even on plain cloths. I have stig-
gcsted the adoption of the Underwood bill on the 'plain cloths
throughout the schedule.

The Underwood bill, however, is fatally defective in not making
proper provision for fancy cloths and cloths from combed and cot-
ore d yarn. There should, therefore, be provided two additional para-
gralphis, suggested as paragraphs 257-A and 257-B, to cover this need.

I have suggested tie amendment of section 259. so as to put trac-
ing cloth" with a duty of 40 per cent instead of 30 per cent, pro-
viled in said section.

Tracing cloth is largely imported, and it is estimated that 80 per
cent of the tracing cloth is so imported. rhe duties realized on this
importation have been heavy, amounting to about $180,000 during
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1912. The duty under the Payne-Aldrich bill is partly specific and
partly ad valorem, but amounted to the equivalent of 50 per cent ad
valorem. As the schedule is already competitive, I see no reason for
reducing the duty. There are only two mills in the United States
making the cloth, and as yet neither has been able to do so profitably.

The amendments suggested to sections 203, 268, and 209 are for the
purpose of making clear that all jacquard work is to be at the rate of
35 per cent ad valorem. There might be some question as to the con-
struction of the House amendment of section 203, with regard to
jacquard work.

Paragraph 257: The changes suggested in paragraph 257, if em-
bodied into law, do not alter the principle or the application of the
duties provided for. These changes, however, do limit the application
of such paragraph to the specific character of cloth and defines clearly
the character of cloth covered by such paragraph. This division is
necessary to prevent erroneous importation in connection with the
suggested new paragraph hereinafter referred to.

Paragraph 257, as changed, will allude to plain cloth, representing
69.8 per cent of American distribution, as established in investigation
by the "Trariff Board. (See Tariff Board Report, Part 1, p. 95,
Table 38.)

Below is given the comparison of the duties which will be assessed
according to the Payne-Aldrich law of 1909 and the Underwood
bill of 1911, the Underwood bill of 1913, and a bill according to
amendments Suggested to the Senate:

Yarns.

1,9 10119 20 39 40,49 Z019 009 ovandr
A', rL cf I',, ¢. i'(l, ¢ rl. 1" rctiI'€ I.e1r,,l.l Pdr cl.

i'avne-.ldrivh Ila ...................... ........ .... V 15 Pt i.l ~ oe
vznvl I'Aodhlt. 11011 (I1. It. IMd) ........... 1 1M I's Is Is OI 2o 3
tUndorwood loili. t913I (11. It. 3;t21)..........1 10 1211 171 20 22 2 271
Senateamendments 2 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  ;I to 12 1  1 21 2 . 27

I Lowest rate, 17..3 per cent, to highest rate, 49.n Q2 pr mit (ad iaortin e iuivsat.nt).
2 No change.

When cloths of this classification are finished for the market,
either by one or more combined processes, the following comparison
is shown, there being shown ad valorem equivalents of specific duties
collected:

Yarns.

I,!!# lo19 20,39 : 4049 I50'59 COO 100 and

Pir c i. 1'er el. Peir cf. 'er cf. Per cl. I', cl. Per c.Il ne-.ildrich bw ........................... (1)'0 (1) it) (1) i (I) ti ! (1)3
Und rwo~.I bill, 1911 (11. It. I12 12........... 2. ) 0 2 - 21 30
Underwoo'l I,411. l: (11. I. :321) ............ 10 121 13 1I 20 21 27) 30
.......... . ............................. If) 12 1 1-14) 2 23 30

IOlwet rate. 1%.Ol jper oeni. to hEi:-t1 rate ., t. 1 pr # i nt (dIt ll alor in cqIivalml). TIte low anl high

rate tin'ler the I av i- -1.A t h tiw irare. h-1 i -I villfist rale I I Ov I I.e ti fiwls I , of itletviiI kindl of.onor!i I ions
oftilth Importel In lJ2shom b 1 rn I r 1Oi 1,tni N i! l It elv Itie)Itlt of 'om nitmeal l.Aor, it s
follow.4: Nlain cloth, Ipp. 12 andi fI; a -n"y cloth, pp. I, I5, 16: 1 ain tieri& rizrlc , li . 16, 17. I5: f inci t. nie.
terizdf p. IQ, 19.

1 iNhange.
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It should be remembered, however, that there are many rates under
the Payne-Aldrich law so high as to be prohibitory of import, these
rates in some cases being as high as 125 per cent of foreign value.

Paragraph 257a makes provision for fancy cloth, representing a
small part of American distribution, viz, about 18 per cent., according
to table 38 above referred to. To a considerable extent the production
of this character is made by weavers whose labor is confined to from
two to six looms being on a parity with England as to the number of
looms, but greatly in excess of England as to cost. of production. The
automatic loom is and can be used but to t very limited extent on
fancy cloth, for a high degree of individual inspection is necessary.
Fancy cloth can not stand the low duties provided for plain cloth.

Comparison is made on fancy cloths with the duties of the Payne-
Aldrich law, Underwood bill of 1911, Underwood bill of 1913, and
Senate amendments.

Duties, which are always assesed on the foreign value, are compared
with the new Underwood bill, 1. R. 3321, which provides rates on
the yarn content in cloth. No provisions in U. 1. 3321 are made for
fancy cloth, so the plain-cloth rates necessarily have to apply-a ser-
os omissSion.

Yarns.

... . .. . .. . .. . . .;... . . . .. I00 a n 4
13 1041 '2) 40,749 50 o099

P~rc c. P et. Prct. Pi dc. Per . Pct cf. ,Pr cf.
l'avn i- lr h aw ........................... ( 1 ) (1) M (I) , (1) (I)
tnderwood bill, 1911 (11. R. 12S12) ........... 15 is Is I 1 0 0 1?5
Undterwood bllI. 1913 (11. It. 3.,) ............ .) 10 12 171 20, 2 271

,,nate amendments ......................... . i- 15 i 321

I Lowest rate 3V45 per cint to higheil rate Q'.75 per cent (A, valorem equivalent).

When cloths of this fancy nature are finished for the market it
usually involves several processes and combines such as " preliminary
bleach; after mercerizing and then either dyeing or printing, etc."

Yarns.

119 011 WM 014 3019 over.

SP.' cf. P. d. P.¢ c. P.¢cP.ci. P.i . P.cd.
Pa yn.Aldrich law ...................... I) (1) (1)) ( ) (1 ) (1)
Uner-wood bill, 11i (I1. R. 'ii"2) ............ 2) 2) 201 N 25 25 30
Unlerwood bill, 1913 (1. It. 3321) ............ I 10 121 15 21 221 21 30
Senate amendments ........................ Is 171 20 22 27 30 33

' Lowest rate, 30.6 per cent, to highest rate, .9.4 per cent (ad valorem equivalent).

Paragraph 257 B: An added provision for colored yarn cloths.
representing a sepr.rate branch of the cotton-fabric industi-es, largely
involving highest degree of individual care of productive hbor, with
fewer looms per weaver, or no more looms than usually used abroad
in production of this class of goods.

Combed-yarn productions are appropriately inchit(led in this class,
as duties are similar to those provided in faricy-goods class, anyway.
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Duties are assessed on foreign values (lower values), and, com-
pared, are as follows:

Yarn;.

I.J 10J19 2039 40,49 ; O 10A and

P. cl. P. ct. P. et. 1P. di. I'. cf. P. cf. P. ci.
,'avce-A tr.4h his.... ................... ( .a1) () (5) (a) 1 (. )
I'rig,,r.,eM l 11ii 1 "il 1 . 1212) ......... 2 30
Lndcru "I 11. 1913(11. Ii. im2)...........101 2 5 20 r 230 32, 330
Senate amendments ...................... 20 2 2 20 j 21 30

I Plains: Lowt.t rate, 21.43 1*r cent, to highest rate, 4124 per cent (ad valorem equhalent). Fancies:
l.owest rate, :3.3.:0 1Ir cent, to highest rate, C.S.4 pcr cent (l vatorem CtuIVa1ent).

t Ily lack cf prcviion for this iat!c.
NoiE.--4 olured yarn gols are of a clasi nol req-iriPg any srldal added finibhine eMM tts lu of

g,xs bears the hligrt iange of latr msts and conierrin Costs A3 establi hed by the Tariff lBoard.

WILLIAM M. BUTLER, 77 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

fSubritted May 29, 1913.)

The CoMmirrr. ox FI'IANCE OF TIlE SENATE.

(iEu.:xTLFI x: Availing myself of (lie privilege accorded by the
subcommittee of the Finan'ce Committee of the Senate, I iherein
state certain considerations of vital importance in connection with
the pending taiif bill as it relates to duties on cotton yarns and
cotton cloth.

This statement is made especially with reference to the fine-yarns
and fine-goods manufacturing business carried on in Now Bedford,
Mass., an( has to do chiefly with the tariff on fine yarns and filne
gray cloth.

"lihe )rosperity of these mills, anti indeed the community itself, is
vitally concerned with tie treatpnent of the tariff on fine gootIs and
tine yarns, inasmuch as New Bedford is the largest center in this
country for these goodls.

Xewl: Bedford is a community of aj)proxinmately 100,000 people.
It has 25 mill corporations ,vith 1)Iants having approximately
3,000,000 spindles and 55,000 looms. 'llese mifis einplo fromi
25,000 to 30,000 people and represent a stoekiolding interest divided
mnong 10,000 stocktolders. and the whole community is dependent.
upon the prosperity of this thine-goois industry.

SCOPE OF TllE BRIEF.

I do not favor the use of ad valorem rates alone in the framing of a
tariff on cottoll manufactures, and I have subsequently in thi. brief
stated my objetimt to ad valorem rates and my arguments in fsivor
of specific duties. I will not, however, attempt at tills time to s, ggest
a system of specific rates. If your honorable committee sees fit to
intake this structural change in the proposed legislation, I will be very
glad to cooperate. It is my purpose, while not disturbing the struc-
ture of the proposed Schelule I in the Underwood bill, to suggest
changes in classilicatin and rates affecting yarns of 60's and over,
anti also fabrics containing these yarns. Th framers of the Under-
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wood bill have not given sufficient weight to tile fundamental dis-
tinction existing between the production of coarse cotton yarns and
fabrics, on tle one hand, and tile production of fine cotton yarns and
fabrics, oil the other. I propose to emphasize and explain this dis-
tinctio: ..ad to recommend such rates as are supported by the facts
and figures found in the Tariff Board's report on Schedule 1.

Inasmuch as the Tariff Board's report is the only available report
whose impartiality is unchallenged, this brief is based upon it, and it is
written to show 'that the board's report justifies the rates which I
sugge t. The rates which I recommend do not reflect my personal
views as to what is required to maintain the industry in a prosperous
condition, and if I were stating my own opinion, based on my experi-
ence, I would recommend rates substantially higher. This brief is
written simply to meet a demand for a statement of what the rates
on line yarns and line goods should be according to the findings of the
Tariff Board.

ARRANOEMENT OF TIlE SCUiEDULE.

The Underwood schedule is so arranged that the duty is fixed with
reference to the number of yarns as yarn or in the cloth. This
arrangement creates many difficulties in giving to the different
branches of manufacture the consideration they deserve. For
instance, certain numbers of yarns are used for the manufacture of
print cloth1 certain numbers of yarns, and some of them the same as
used for print cloth, are used in the manufacture of ginghams, and in
numberless ways tis method of arrangement creates difficulties which
are unavoidable.

Some attempt is made on numbers below 60's to consider some of
these difficulties, but above 60's there is little, if any, appreciation of
the fine yarns and fine goods manufacture.

It can be safely stated that the great proportion of the fine yarns
and fine goods manufacture during the normal condition of business
is represented by numbers between 60's and 99's, and yet these 40
numbers, comprising the entire group, are given by the pending bill
only 20 per cent on all kinds of yarns, whether in singles, combed,
plied, dyed, bleached, or mercerized, and 221 per cent on cloth, both
plain anid fancy, however expensive the yarn or labor entering into the
manufacture.

It is extremely important that this group of 40 numbers should be
broken up into at least four groups of 10 nmumbers each.

INCREASE IN COST.

Actual mill figures show that the production of cotton varns per
spindle decreases rapidly between number 60's and 100's. 'The pro-
duiction per spindle at number 100's is approximately 50 per cent, less
than at number 60's. In this same operation the labor cost increases
over 100 per cent. This fact is not. recognized by the proposed bill,
which places a flat ad valorem rate of 20 per cent on line yarns of
60's to 99's, and a flat ad valorem rate of 22 per cent on all cloths con-
taining yarns of 60's to 99's. The per ccit of the advance in cost is
greater than the per cent of advance in price between 60's and 99's,
and therefore the increased cost is not taken care of by a flat ad
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valorem rate. The counts between 60's and 99's should be divided
into four classes and an advance of 21 per cent be made to the duty
for each group in order to provide for the rapidly increasing cost and
the decreased production. All the tariff bills since 1883 have recog-
nized this principle. (Cf. Tariff Board's report on Schedule I, p.475.)

The accompanying chart I shows clearly not only that there is a
rapid rise in cost as the yarn becomes finer, but also that the rise is
more rapid in the United States than in England. Tie difference
in cost ecomes greater as the yarn becomes finer. This of itself
would prove that a flat ad valorem rate on yarns of 60's to 99's is
not according to the Tariff Board's report, and this is similarly true
of cloth containing yarn of 60's to 99's. A flat rate would only take
care of the difference in cost if the rise in cost was the same degree in
each country. Since the American cost rises more rapidly, a rising
ad valorem is absolutely necessary.

FINE GOODS.

Tie production of fine yarns and fine goods is a comparatively
small percentage of the total production of cotton yarns and fabrics
in the United States. The making of these gooils requires more
equipment and skill and involves more risk than the making of
coarser goods. In the manufacture of them the foreign manufac-
turer, with generations of experience back of him and his laborers,
has a great advantage over the American manufacturer. The
American fine-goods industry deserves the consideration of your
honorable committee because it is a new anti higher phase of the
textile art, struggling to establish itself against the competition
of a long-establish ed industry abroad. Unless higher rates than
in the Underwood bill are given the development of this part of
the industry will be arrested, if not destroyed. Fine an[ fancy
cotton goods are not a necessity of the great majority of the Amer-
ican people. A Iigh rate on them cotild therefore be justified on
the ground that they are luxuries.

If such rates are placed on the products of this industry as will
enable it to be( ,ne established, domestic competition will regulate
prices and the consumer will be benefited; whereas such rates as
are found in the proposed Underwood bill would tend to eliminate
the American fine goods from the market and to leave the market
to the importer of foreign goods. The importer's tag will, then,
be used to raise the price and the foreign producer will thrive at the
expense of the American consumer.

YARNS.

The following rates are proposed for cotton yarns above No. 60's

i 69's to 69's. 70's to 9.. SO's to 9's. SO's o 99' 100'sto 109'sand
10 7 lows. 1 over.

Pet cent. Prt ent. Per it. | Perrnt. Percent. Percent.
Carded yarns ................ 25 271. 30 32), 33 371
Comtb'e yarns..................27) 30 321 33 37) 40

'Omitted in printing.
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Provided, That colored, bleached, dyed, gassed, mercerized, or
twisted yarns shall pay in addition to the foregoing duties a duty of
21 per cent ad valorem: Provided further, That if the yarn shall have
been subjected to two or more of the additional processes mentioned
it shall pay in addition to the duty on yarns a duty of 5 per cent
ad valorem.

TARIFF nOARD YARN COSTS.

The Tariff Board in its report of Schedule I did not give the English
conversion cost on warp yarns above No. 60 and filling yarns a )ove
No. 70. It did, however, give such American and English costs as
enable us to determine the ratio existing between the two countries.
For warp yarns above No. 60 the English cost is approximately 65
per cent of the American cost, and for warp yarns above No. 100 the
English cost is approximately 60 per cent of the American cost.
Wlnlilo the data in the Tariff Board's report is not as complete upon
the fine yarns as we would like, it will not be disputed that theo
percentages are substantially correct and that they are sufficiently
accurate for tariff comparisons.

Tito Tariff Board gives on page 401 of its cotton report the cost
of producing a large variety of yarns in the United States. These
figures have been used in thre following table, and the English cost
has been calculated on the basis of the percentages mentioned above:

Conversion cost of stlechd yarns as found in 14c Tariff Board's report on Schedue I.

j .A4 ialorem
A. . m e r i c a n E n z Ik h i e n c 1 " 1 t

Pr.! M ,'conversio conversion' cover dif-
Yarn count. 193 Mt . Mt* ,,.notin krence I-

pound. pou. conversion
cost.

21 .................................... $9.. 1 I $M.41 S M..%-I $9.147, " 2
?j7,s..................................... ... 55 .49 .:on .1;5 31.S)
2 s ...................................... 2 .525 .32 .19; 31.77

.2 s .................................. . . ..359 .234 32.05

The costs and percentages in the foregoing table are presented
simply as repJresentative. Statistics, of course, are useless unless ac-
companied by sound judgment, and by manipulation the figures of the
Tariff Board might be made to tell any story; but it is submitted
that this table shows the ratio existing between the conversion
cost of the finer yarns in the United States and England, and it
shows that appro.inatelv 30 per cent is the minimum rate of duty
necessary to equalize the* dilrerence in conversion cost. Considering
this fact'in connection with the fact illustrated by the chart-i. e., that
that as the y-arn becomes finer the difference in cost becomes greater-
the rates N;hich I have suggested would seem to be very reasonable.
I propose to start with 25 per cent on carded yarns of Ios. 60 to 69
and to increase at the rate of 24 per cent for' each 10 counts up to
37A- per cent, for 109's and over.

I then propose to increase t-heso rates by 2.1 per cent when levied
on combed yarns. The great majority of yarns above No. 650 used
in the Unit-d States are combed, and yarns above No. 80 that are
not combed are seldom made in American mills. In England, where
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the mulo system of spining is all but universal, tie cotton is loss
frequently combed; it is double carded, and the fine yarns spun
from that stock. The result is that the American spinner has the
additional expense of combing on his finer yarns, and is by that much
more at a disadvantage with his foreign competitor. Two and one-
half per cent, then, is not unreasonable additional duty to be levied
on combed yarns. The Underwood bill makes no distinction be-
tween carded and combed yarns; nor does it make any provision for
the added costs due to dyeing, bleaching, gassing, mercerizing, or
twisting. I jroposo that 24 per cent additional Iuty be added to
yarns to which any one of these processes have been applied, and
that if two or more of them have been applied 5 per cent addi-
tional duty be added.

There are several reasons why the rates which i have proposed are
too low. The Tariff Board costs upon which they are based do not
include interest on investment or selling expense. It costs much
more per spindle to build a mill in the United States thian in England,
and this fact alone would make a material difference in cost. Then,
too, the Tariff Board does not claim to have investigated the fine goods
industry in as much detail as it did the coarser goods industry and I
believe that an exhaustive investigation would show that the dis-
advantage of the American producer of these fine goods is even greater
than suggested by the board.

In this connection also appears the unanswerable objection to ad
valorem duties. I have based my calculations on present-day
English prices, which are relatively high. A given ad valorem rate
may equalize the difference in cost of production between the United
States and England at the present level of foreign prices, but a
decline in price would immediately cease to equalize the difference
in cost. To assure the maintenance of the industry, then, even ac-
cording to the Tariff Board, higher rates than I have proposed can
be justified.

CLOTH.

The following rates are proposcd for cotton cloth containing 60's
yarn anti over:

' o ? o 's to o I Us over.

Pcent! P s cent Pe . 9Pe cent .P r cent. Percent.
Plain cloth ......................... 3) 321 32 371 40,2
Faney cloth...................... 351 37I; 40 42. 43 4

The Unde, wood bill recognizes the fact that the differencee in the
cost of manufacturing cotton cloth is greater than the difference in
the cost of the yarn it contains. It threforo adds 24 per cent for
plain cloths and 24 per cent more when the cloth is "bleached, dyed,
colored, stained, painted, printed, Jacquard figured, or mercerized."
My proposition follows the present bill, except that I propOse to give
the fancy goods 5 per cent instead of 21 per cent additional. The
reason for this will subsequently appear.

The statement of the' Tariff hloard that the cost of weaving coarse
plain cloths in the United States is, because of the use of the auto-
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matic loom, no greater than in England, has boon extended to cover
all cloths, and some have gone so far as to conclude that this means
that the duty on wovon fabrics should be tho same as on yarns from
which they are mado. The Tariff Board did state that the weaving
cost of fabrics produced on automatic looms, which are more common
in this country than in England, is no greater hero than abroad; but
it also stated that in the case of fine and figured goods the American
cost is higher. It says:'

In the case of finer goods, however, especially figured goods with complicated
weaves, the cost of weaiing is higher hero than in England. This is duo largely to
the fact that the difference in the number of looms tended per weaver is less than in the
case of plain goods. On a large part of these fancy goods (those requiring more than
one kind of filling) the automatic loom can not be used. Even disregarding the ques-
tion of automatic looms, the difference in the number of looms tended per weaver on
such fabrics is less than in the case of plain cloths. Consequently the comparatively
small difference in output per weaver does not offset the higher wages paid in this
country.

The fabrics discussed in this brief will practically all fall under the
provisions of the above statement, and since it may be assumed that
this statement is as trustworthy as the statement about automatic
looms which has been worked for all it is worth, I submit that the
rates which I have recommended for cloths are not inconsistent with
the findings of the Tariff Board.

Tile reason why weaving done on automatic looms reduces the cost
of production in' the United States is because it reduces the labor
cost per unit of product. One man can tend 20 or more of these
looms. Since they have not been introduced extensively in England
we have a man in the United States multiplied by 20 competing with
a man in England multiplied by 6 or 8. Under these conditions it
would not be surprising if the labor cost on some coarse goods were
lower in the United States than in England. But as soon as we turn
to the finer or figured goods the situation changes fundamentally.
We have the automatic loom practically eliminated and the American
and English weavers competing with looms of similar structure. The
result is that the higher American labor and other costs immediately
lut the American producer at a disft(tvantage.

In New Bedford there are about 55,000 looms, nd it can be safely
stated a very small per cent of them are automatic looms. The bulk
of the New Bedford production i fiei anl fancy goods.

The great increase in labor costs in fancy goods is shown by the
following from the Tariff Board: 2

The labor cost. of the plain weaves varies from 31 cents to slightly over 6 rents per
pound, constituting from 8 to 21.6 per cent of the total cost. . * * Tile cover.
Lion cost on the Fume cloths varies from 29.5 to 35.8 per cent of the total cost. * '- *

Treating the three fancy-weave groups ps a whole, we find that the labor cost varies
from 15.2 to 29.3 cents per pound. constituting from 20 to 42.7 per cent of the total
cost. The conversion cost forms from 3.5.7 to 68.6 per ci-t of the total cost.

In view of the facts which I have brought to your attention there
seems no escape from the conclusion that the duty on plain cloths
should be at least 21 per cent above the yarn, and the duty on fancy
cloths should be 5 per cent in addition. These statements are par-
ticularly true of cloths using yarn of No. 60 rnd over.

It is significant in this connection to recall that since tile Tariff
Board made its report there has been in fassachusetts a 10 per cent

I Report of the Tariff Board on Schedule 1, p. 12. 2 Reportof the Tariff Board on Schedule!, p. 45A
073--voL 2-13- 3
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increase in wages and a 31 per cent decrease in the hours of employ-
ment, both of which tend to increase the labor cost.

PROFITS.

Statements have been frequently lna(Ie calling attention to what
have been considered unusual and extraordinary profits which have
been made by the New Bedford mills. It is tlue that sole of the
older mills have, during a long perioI of years, made accumulations
and have declared dividends which seem, as compared with the
capitalization, very large, but in most of the mills of this class the
capital stock issued and outstanding is very small. Hence the large
rato of dividenl which may have attracted attention.

Others of the mills which have not been in operation so long have
adopted the practice of issuing relatively larger amounts of capital
stock, and as dividends have betuit declared on this last class (of mills
the rate seems to be lower. As a matter of fact, however, it can be
safely state d that, taking the industry as a whole during a range of
10 years, a comparatively small return has been paid out to stock-
holders as compared witi the number of s)indles and a reasonable
capitalization of these spindles. 'The following tabh indicates that
the highest return was paid in the Xew Bedford mills in 1907, and
that t is return is only 5.90 per cent, and that it has ranged from
this percentage down to 2.13 per cent, and that thle average ft~r the
10 years is only 3.7 per cent.

It is probably true that the total capital taken at $20 per spindle
represents approximately the amount of business done by these mills
during the peltod of a year, so that it would appear, taking all the
years represented by the table together, on all the business which
has been done, only 3.7 per cent of its results have been paid out to
stockholders in dividends.

Y(r. Spindles. iCapital at $20 Paid In dlvi- Rate on $20per spindle. dends. per spindle.

Ptr €€xt.
1903 ........................................... . .65,00 833,901,600 M 000, 2.53
1904 ............................................ 1, 74 Is 34,983.00 746.750 2.13
1905 ............................................ 1,75 492 35.705.840 824,500 2.40
190 ............................................ 2,60,5 40.010.00 1,359500 3.45
1907 ............................................ 2,08402' 41.7M,040 2,49750: 5.96
190$ ............................................ 2, 137,811 42,756,220 1, 79,595 4.29
1009 ............................................ 2.647,84J : 2,9%,$W0 2,9,062 6.65
1910 ............................................ 29.20 4 &%'0,280 3,057,500 4.33
•1911 ............................................ 2,W9 ,884 t 797,680 2,020 475 3.42
1012 ............................................ 2,956,104 59,122,080 1,659,250 2.80

Average for 10 years, 3.7 per cent.

AD VALOREM OR SPECIFIC DUTIES.

In framing the Underwood bill the Ways and Means Conmittoo
made all the rates in Shedule I ad valorem. This was done upon
the theory that there is some necessary connection between a pro-
tective tariff and specific rates, on the one hand, and a tariff for
revenue only and ad valorem rates, on the other. There are several
reasons, to be noticed presently, why from the point of view of the



producer specific rates are more desirable, but it does not follow that
ad valorem rates are more desirable for revenue purposes than spo-
cific rates. The tariff of the United Kingdomi is a purely revenue
tariff; it does not afford any incidental protection as the revenue
tariff of this country will do, sinco it levies rates only on those articles
produced outside the country. Still, all of its rates. are specific. Tiho
tttited1 Killg dom, like all th other advanced European countries, has

abolished al valorem rates, chiefly because they are not practical from
the adinunistrative point of view.

But turning to our own fiscal systotn we find that the ad valorem
rates are not Fund in one of the purely revenue phase, of the system.
Our internal-rovento rates are all si)ecific. If specific duties are
preferable in a system whoso only object is revenue, they would seem
to be all the more pi'eferable in'a system the effect, if not the pur-
pose, of which is to afford protection to domestic industries.

Speaking of the method of assessing duties the Tariff Board said:'
The system of specific duties has moamy advantages. From time point of view of

revni e and admuinmibr~ti~mo s .ch as systeit Iis time mdv ml age of lixi ig definite muates
which are imde! enmdemt of Ille fl:t cations of tile inar-et, and solves and eliminates
time very immormamt problem of udervt aienm. Fromi tihe ecomemic Imsint of view time
syste, has this advat.ge, Ii, t the aimoumt of du(y renvmiis uniform desite flzettia-
ttol.R im Irices. (ne srio.. di.omtvammage of ad rxiloremn d,.ie. is that Itle aimoumt of
(yit%- immr-ases with every increa. e itt the i Ike of tile article. In olher words, at Iho
timu when prices are hip-h and whenm the cons nier wom'ld be most benefited by the
active comiplitio of fioreigm falirivs tile 41 iv a tomiat-iliv imcreases. tonvesely,
tile iinotlint of duty diinmimSies wheni Iprices f(l: that is. 1% lieu tihe colts imner lest needs
relief aid whenl ime co.ii etitioi of foreign i-munm f:.t- reis is lllte injurio.s to tle
hone lprsdmcer.

From the point of view of protecting the donme.lie mamm:fctaerer by equalizing the
difference ilm Cost of "rodm:etion at imomew il mruad bv bymeams of tariff (iftes, tile s5's-tei of s,,e.ifie duties is time ,mhatrai and l, .iciml imetihod'. Market values flm:ctmuate con-
tinm:omslv .miicimg to time prices of thle mw material. 'fie cost of nmammmfa(ct'irisug this
mtateial, however, remains relatively constant, am does not change with stich flue-
tuatioin.. That is. the difference i" tile cost of prodIm:ction i.4 a relatively constant
quIalitv, (and consq ently a ditty -,se:Nld im ad mulorein teriis would inevitably be
at one dine ill excess of ihe difference in tile cost of lIrodlretion and at another ti,,ne less
thm-,i the differeiie in time cost of prodi etion. according to time teimllorary and specu-
lative changes of time market.

If it is the object of a legislator to give attention to the interests
of legitimate industries affected by the tariff, a more equitable tariff
can be framed if specific as well as ad valorem rates are used. A given
ad valorem rate on cotton yarns, for example, may be protective
when the price of cotton is high and inadequate when the price of
cotton is low; but in both cases the conversion cost of the yarn may
be the same. In the production of yarns the difference in conversion
cost between the United States aind England is a comparatively
constant factor and in order to protect that difference one of two things
must be done-either a specific duty must be levied just equal to the
difference in cost or an ad valoretn'duty must be levied sufficient to
equalize the difference in conversion cost in the periods of low prices.
Obviously, therefore, a more equitable tariff can be framed if specific
rates are'used.

No great principle is involved in the use of ad valorem or specific
duties. It is purely a question of expediency. On yarns a specific
duty is preferable: The Tariff Board's observations on assessing

I Report of the Tariff Board on schedule X, p. 70D
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duties on worsted yarns apply with equal force to cotton yarns. It
says: '

Yams are comparatively well stlndar(lized all,! their cost varies in a certain regular
relation fo the fineues or count of the yarn. It is a simple matter, thell. to adopt
the specific system in this particular cise. A duty can be e.-seed on No. I yarn
and be made to increase by a certain proportion with each additional count of yam.
The proper additions could furthermore be made for douliling, dyeing, hard twisting,
etc.

The most equitable method for fixing duties on cotton woven fab-
rics is to employ both ad valorem and specific duties. It no doubt
requires more work and expert knowledge to frame a just bill con-
taining specific rates, but this should be no obstacle, especially when
the proposed legislation affects intimately the vey foundatioii of our"
industrial life.

The rates in the cotton schedule in the pending bill are arranged
upon the ad valorem basis. It has been state(, perhapss without
authority, that this basis must be adhered to and that no change in
basis wifl be considered. "

Having in mind the history, of tariff niaking for the past 30 years,
especially with reference to the cotton schedule, such a statement
seems on its face wholly unbelievable.

The cotton shedulo in the act of 1883 provided for specific duties
on yarns and cloth; so (lid the acts of 1890, 1894, 1897, and 1909,
and in all of them the element of labor and manufaetuing cost in
this country and abroad was carefully considered and the adjustment
of duties was arranged accordingly.

The pending bill with its ad valorcm duties seems to throw to the"
four winds all the experience and discriminating thought of the past
30 years, with reference to the cotton schedule, ind proposes an
arrangement which has been thrown aside as insufficient front the
standpoint of the American producer, and unsatisfactory front the
standpoint of obtaining honest revenue from imports.

It may be that it is too late to protest against this method of levy-
ing the duties on cotton manufacturers, but nevertheless it seems a
duty to refer to this subject else your committee may receive the
impression that this basis of arranging the schedul6 meets with
approval.

It is to be hoped that the committee inay see the wisdom of rewriting
this schedule and of adopting the specific basis as appears to have
been done in all the legislation to which reference has been made.

THE AMERICAN COTTON MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, BY STUART
W. CRAMER, PRESIDENT.

MAY 20, 1913.
Senator CHARLES F. Joixsox, Clairman,

Senators IOKE SMITH fnd lHUGHEs,
Finance Subcommittee, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SIRS: On January 22, a committee from our association
appeared before the Ways andi Means Committee and submitted sug-
gested reduced rates on cotton manufactures, Schedule I, that would,
in our opinion, put those products on a competitive basis with foreign-
made goods. We subsequently filed briefs substantiating out figures.

a Report of the Tarif Board, Sc.hedule K, p. 710.
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When we first appeared before the House committee, we based our
cotton-yarn classifications upon the assumption that yarns were but
steps i6 the manufacture of cotton fabrics. In the discussionss and
investigations that followed, we realized that for tariff Imposes -ears
should be regarded as finished products for sale and distribution to
(lie yarn tradle, as they come into competition with foreign yarns in
the yarn markets.

Ve found that of the 2,037,653,722 pounds of yarnls spun in the
Uniiited States, only 470,370,095 )otiids were made for sale; the others
were manufactured in the sitne plants where spun. Of those yarns
for sale, approximately 142,000,000 pounds were produced ill the
New Enghnd States; 51,000,00 1 pounds in the Middle and Western
States, and 270,000,000 pounds in the Southern States.

See the following table:
4 oun , :. All .b OIlh,'l8 tr (*il j t, I of

(A;ltull lru. 1 ! o. I iht3.. 'a arllt (oi',gOa. IfnI3.4ta.t K .;. m~tta

No.2.nI~aw.zan............. ;32tA 2 I'.... 2 . ...... .0

am IOver % ife .......... '; % 6 .; 1.0

'retai ........................ 2 _."1117"_"_3.72 _ IM__ 4 ,3., ___ 1. 9

in other words, the percentage of importations of varns above
No. 40 to the domestic production of the same comets for sale to
the yarn trade is 19 per cent, t competitive aunomit.

We also found that the total domestic Jroduction of 78/2 anl 8012
amounted to 2,530,337 )oulds, (of which 1,361,210 pounds were
made in the Northern States and 1,169,127 pounds in the South,
and that the importations mounted to over 35 per cent ofthe Ameri-
call production. All this is set forth at length in our Tariil Bulletin
No. 6, copy of which is herewith appealed. n

Hence, our suggestions embodied rates based upon 7812 as a coi-
petitive or contact point, and a proportionate reduction on the
power numbers. As-already stated, the cla.,iications were, how-

ever, adapted to yarnis rega'deal as but steps in the manufacture of
cotton fabrics and not as finished products for sale am distribution
with attendant expense, inspwction, risk, etc.

When we approached your committee after the introduction of
the new tariff bill, 11. It. 3321, which embodied similar grouping by
numbers to those suggested by us, we did not spflieiently emnlhasize
the importance of the distinction, although we did point it out.

And so, in our several representations to you, we i1It treated
the subject broadly, as we should have done, but contented our.elves
with endeavoring'to get ..ch molihications of the rates and (lassili-
cations as would smith out their inequalities mid lring them to a
parity with the clth rates.

Ti;e ohien-mindednessi and keen' insight into its contralict ions
shown by your committee (urilig the several diseussiois hams both
brought "out and brought Iomue to us the fact that. you would likely
favor it clen-cut piece of work nther than matihiwi)rk. even though
it requires new clmsilications. provided the basis is low enough to
meet your views and tile citssilicatiolts are warrlailt(,d by the facts.
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We therefore wish to submit an amendment that %vill change the
groupings, but which accepts as its basis the gray carded single yarn
rates of It. It. 3321, with trifling niodilications" that will not airect
over 3 to - per cent of the production of those y.arn, such niodilica-
tions being so obviously in order as to be self-evident by an inspection
of thle rates iii tabular'form.
The accept Once of our proposed amendment reclassifving yarns by

changing the group numbers does not change in the. slightest the
cloth rate situation. As already stated, the present grouping of
numbers in the cloth rates is adapted to yarns considered as .steps
in the manufacture of cloth, and never should have been suggested
by us for rates on yarns for sale and distributionn.

In explanation of what we propose I herewith exhibit, first, in
tabular form the yarn rates embodied in If. it. 3321:

Rates on all yarns in il. R. JJI.

Per cent. Per cent.
Noq. I to 9 ...................... .5 N.em. C0 to 6) ....................... 20
No'. 10 to 19 .................... Nos. 70 to 79.................... 20
Nos.20to29...................10 Noi. 80 to 89 .................... 20
No. 30 to 39 ....................... 10 Xos. 90 to 99 ....................... 20
Nos. 40 to,19 ....................... 15 Xo. 100 and above ................. 25
Nos. 50 to 59 ....................... 17 ,

Now, is it not evident that the group 30 to 39 should take a rate of
121 per cent? The schedule would then advance by steps of 21 per
cent for each group of 10 numbers up to No. 70. If there be gend
reason for the 21 per cent steps in the other groups, there is equally
good reason for thosamo step here, especially when it does not advance
any of the other group rates.

Again, is it not evident that the 70 to 79 group should take a rate
of 221 per cent; the SO to S9 group 25 per cent; the 90 to 99 group
271 per cent; and the 100 and above group 30 per cent? For an
inspection of conversion costs, selling prices. invoice values, or any
other data that may be accepted as a basis for fixing the rates belov
No. 70, constituting 95 to 91 per cent of the whole yorn production
of the country, shows clearly that not only should there be equal
andi uniform increments of advance in the'rates for each group of
10 numbers, but really that the increments should actually be
greater as the varn numbers become finer.

This is more clearly" shown in the Tarilr Board's Repiort, volume 2,
chart 6, page 416, in uvhich it, will be noted how the cost of conversion,
both in England and America, increases in an ascending scale oi the
finer numbers, the difference in the conversion cost of each group not
being a uniform advance but an ittre,:sing one. Yet we make no
point, of that, to ask for increasing stej:s it the rates on the liner
counts, as the rates throughout the range (of 1 to 70 in I. It. 3321
are based upon uniform steps of 21 per cent betweei grotis, and it is
our purpose to accept both the rates and the grouping of that bill
with trifling and obvious mnollificatit'ns that :Ilr(' too apparent to admit
of contradict ion.

It is true that there is a slight advance in tho rates on the groups
70 to 79, 80 to 89, 00 to 99, and lml; and above; those rates are not on"
warranted by the scale of rates ol the lower numnbem's, but the yar's
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in these higher groups are already on a thoroughly coin pet-itive basis,
as shown by actual inmportations'the ad valorein equivalents of which
ar)l higher ihan the rates we are suggesting. Quoting from my state-
ment beforo the Ways and Means Conmittee:

In explanation of our methoil of arriving at the ha.Is for these rates, I beg (o say
that a careful examination of printed House Report No. 05, Sixty-second Congress,
submitted by your committee, discloses the fact that. broadly speaking. yarns from
NXi. 40 upward are fairly rompetitie at the present rates. as shown by actuaM importa.
tions. Of these yarns, No. 78j2 combed is the most conspicuous example of a com-
petitive rate. The present specific duty of one-fourth vent per number per pound
no m int to 191 cents per pound. In 1910, 6%37.109 pounds were imported, on which a

duty of $124,236 was collected. 'The average foreign invoice value was 54.6 cents
per pound, and the ad valorem rate of duty ligured at :,5.71 per cent.

To this must be added an additional 'imporlation of the same number of yarn
mercerized in amount, 270,279 pounds, upon which a further duty of %X57,974 was
collected, the ad valorem rate of duty antmting to: 35.60 per cent.

In short, over 900,000 pounds of that one particular number was imported in 1910,
yielding a revenue of over $180,000.

Reclassified as above, II. It. 3321 rates on all yarns becomes:
Per , '- 'Per cent.

Xos. I to 9 ......................... Nos. 60 Cto 69 ....................... 20
Nos. 10 to 19 ...................... 71 Nos. 70 to 79 ....................... 221
Nos. 20 to 29................... J0 Nos. 80 to 89 ....................... 25
Nos. 30 to 39 .................... 121 Nj . 90 to 99 ....................... 27J
Nos. 40 to 49 .................... 15 No. 100 and above ................. 30
Nos. 50 to 59 ................... 171

Frankly, we can not inlorse those rates, as we think more impor-
tations will be made under them than Congress intends if they are
adopted, for we understand that only competitive rates are sought,
and we believe these reductions go further than that; we only adopt
them, and are willing to try then cheerfully and in good faith in tio
belief that corrective legislation will be forthcoming in case importa-
tions exceed what you expect.

So much for the rates as to the intent of the bill: You undoubtedly
intend those rates to actually operate exactly as adopted both as to
the revenue you estimate fro;m them and as to limiting importations
to the amounts you anticipate. The Ways and Means Committee
have given unusual study and attention to time administration features
of their bill looking toward that end.

We believe, however, that still a slight modification of the group-
ings is absolutely necessary to acconpih that result. Consult yarn
price lists and any authorities you choose, anti you will at once be
struck with the fact, especially above No. 30, that the demand is very
largely for yarn numbers in inultiples of 10, such as 30, 40, 50, 60,
70, 0, and the like. An examination of importations discloses at
once that at whatever points rates change, importations in largo
amounts are made just under the dividing line-importers obviously
taking an unconteniplated advantage by bringing in a trifle inferior
substitute, thereby imposing upon -\i;rican manufacturers more
CoMnletition than Was intended and at the same time depriving the
Government of its rightful revenue.

Therefore, while groupings by 10 nunblwrs is both close enough to
suit the trade and not elaborate and complex of admini-stration,
evidently the line of division should not come just under the numlbrs
most. in demand or there will be a rep't ition of the present situation
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as to bringing iii 78's for SO's. and it will be on a much larger scale.
So we suggest the dividing line for the groups at. a point halfway
between those numbers mostly in demand; the groups will then
divide a 5, 15, 25, 35, 45, 55, 65, 75, 85, etc. That, will enforce the
intent of the bill, for custoniers would not accel)t as substitutes
Yarns live or six numbers lower than their requirements.

'Tlie compettifion of the substitute i. it p, rplexing and removing
thing in any. scheduht,; in the ca-w of cotton yarns for sale and'dis-
trihution, unless guarded against, the eiect, will be ab ,olutely to
nullify the Itgal rates and to subject the major part of the whole
proltictioi to an actual competition of the next lower rate. The
Proposed regroup ping Its above will solve tile problem.

It. i.s true that an apparent e;-evt will be to raise the rates ol the
whole Iby I 1 p1r cent, or one-half part of eachi group by 21 per cent;
but that is apparent and not real. f', r bhear in milil that t fl- flh,:tumtl i-;
for what u1v be ternd tln. "dlecimial nnibev,," oil whi,.h this
plan insure.; ;ml1 the d1 Y acltually intended.

II. It. 3321 tiidilied ii-i tm. outlimed wmld conaia vai rates
as follows:

Per (ent Per cent.
Nos. I lip4 .......................... 5 N ..53 l ;1 ....................... 20
Now. 5 to 14 ........................ 71 Xc. . G3 to 74 ....................... 225
Nwt. 15 tip 24 ....................... 10 Xos. 75 to-I ...................... 25
No.z. 2.5 I3-1 .................... 12) Xc. 85 to!? I................... 271
NomS. 35 to 44 .................... 15 Nio. 95 an above ................. 30
Nos.-15 to54 ....................... 17) t

We have previously appeared before your committee asking that
the 11. It. 3321 yarn rates all be raised j per cent for single carded
yarns in tile gray to bring them to a parity with yarns when woven
into cloth, pointing out that in the large majority.of plain goods the
advantage of our foreign competitor was in spinning and not in
weaving; therefore that single gray-yarn rates should certainly be
as high as those on the cloth into hlchtch they are woven.

We have also shown you that yarns combed or advanced in manti-
facture by twisting, bleaching, dyeing, gassing, etc., should be
accorded an additional rate of at least. 5 per cent to tile other rates
on carded single gray yarns. Conversion costs, finishing risks,
greater expense Ii every way, entitles them to that extra rate.

A false Impression exists as to the relative costs of finishing yarns
in this country anti abroad. Because the'Tariff Board's report stated
that cloths could be as cheaply finished in this country as abroad, it,
has been erroneously assumed the same is trite as to yarns. Such is
certainly not the case; the foreigner has more of an advantage over
us in finishing yarns when subjected to two or more processes than is
compensated for by only the 5 per cent asked. I will not take up
your time by further argnment ott this point, as I understand that
Your disposition is to make this change.

fThe advantage anti equity of satoothitig out the inequalities of
the present groupings in 11. It. 3321 hy the method of regrou wings
which we now propose are such that if oti stiggestion is adoptedl anti
tle 5per cent extra allowed on yarns advanced in manufacture we
con1siUer it equal in effect, to the, substance of our former request.
BY your so doing we can adopt the II. R. 3321 rates for the basis on
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yarns, as we assure you that we are disposed to go to extremes in
oth yarn and cloth rates that we may approach your committee

in the spirit of accepting the Ilouse rates as a basis.
We also desire to call your attention to the reduction from 10.per

cent to 5 per cent that we offer on cotton card laps, sliver, roving,
etc., as they are but steps in Inalufactuire and certainly not entitled
to any more, if as mucll, du1ty as the products into whtfclh they enter.

'lh aniendnment which we offer to the yarn rates embraced in
II. It. 3321 may be tabulated as follows:

I',,r cent. Per cent.
Nt is. I too 4 .......................... ........... . 20
Noi.q. 5 to .1 ....................... 71 Nos. 65 it 71 ....................... 22
N,,s. 15 to 2-1 .................. 0 Nus. 7,5 to 81 ....................... .2)5
N,s. 25 to 34 ....................... 121 N i-. 5 to 91 ....................... 2,
Nis. 35 to 44 ...................... X,. 95 a1 ,v..................... 2'0
N,,s. -15 to 54 ....................... 171

Yanis comedy r aelvanced in value over singles in the gray, 5 per vent, i all hm"it
hers extra and ini adlition Ito above rates.

Proposd amodutl d to ,S' cldue I (II. It. ,,3-?1, ('ultoj m(111mt10.Idurs)

Strike out. all of paragraph 255, page 65. and insert in lieu thereof
the following:

2.55. Cotton thread and carded yarn, wars or iarp yarn, in singles whether on
beams or in bundles, skeins or cops, or in other form except s1Kohd thread of cotton,
crochet, darning, and embroidery ctftons hereinafter provided for, not colored,
bleached, dyed, or advanced heyonrl the condition of single by grouping or twisting
two or more single yarns together, hall be. subjeot• ItI the follow ing rates (,f dilly:

Numbers not finer than 4,5 per cent ad valorem; numbers finer than 4 and not finer
than 14, 7t per cent ad valorem; numbers finer than 14 and not finer than 24, 10
per cent ad valorem; numbers liner than 24 and not finer than 34, 121 per cent ad
valorem; numbers finer than 34 and not finer than 44, 15 I:er cent ad valorem;
numbers finer than 41 and not finer than 51, 171 per cent ad valorem; numbers
finer than 54 and not finer than 64, 20 por cent ad valorem; numbers finer tla. 64
and not finer than 74, 221 per cent ad valorem; numbers finer than 7.1 and not
finer than 84, 25 per cent ad valorem; numbers finer than 84 and not finer than 94,
27t per cent ad valorem; numbers finer than 95, 30 per cent ad valorem.

II combed, bleached, dyed, colored, garsed, mercerized, or advanced beyond the
condition of singles in the gray, by grouping or twisting two or more single yams
together, shall be subject to a duty of 5 per cent ad valorem in addition to the
rates otherwise chatgeable thereon.

Cotton card lap, roping, sliver, or roving, cotton waste, and flocks minu.factured
or otherwise advanced in value, 5 per cent ail valorem.

JInosuro.l

I)rmici: OF SECHEFTAtIY A\D rm:Snn
',tflolte, .V. (.. .May 19, 1.913.

Mr. STVARr W. CR. R.
I',1iltnt ('Atrlotr. .V.

l)i:^A Sin: The attached tal,le.s :l'w tlhe vAlue 1f fiddling vo-t',o:Ii ill liv(repOMl,
a! compared with the priv.e paid by s,lhern mills for middlitig (.,lion delivered
at their mills. Tle writer is ageii Iflor 1"I-.s. (leo. II. Mc.adden & Iii,,. (4f I'hila-
delphia) in North Carolina. , 1 th t'anliaa. \'isginia, part of C;,.,ngia. and Alabama.
Mesrs. (eo. If. MeFadden, & I1,m. have ,,lkes all over the .otltmn W-11i. as well as in
Now England and various points in EDnipe, avid this inftrinalin is 1uenl lhough
all sourcess available to ithe writer.

Table A is price of iniddling cllon top Liver Hol and smuthert, mill: 4,,r Iwo years,
with explanatory notes.. towing average difference hinlg lwo y( st alut $1
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per bale, but tiliee price:, are subject to Iluctiati,,ns f Ameic-ai and foreign markets,
to supph" Aleri-al. and fNreigll .tks. an1d varois other conditions, by which I
shl I e.-tiiitale that middling cittion dlws iot cost Englih mills any itiore il tie ruu
of a year tlhall it d|ies soullern mills.

Table I .showsi the average freight rales paid by sullen imill.s, -inglil millsf, and
cont iniental mills. The average is not more thali $1 a bale difference, New England
being praclically the sme as Liverpml and lremen. Southern mills fronm 20 to) 25
points lesps, or lt exceeding $1 a bale le.. Southern mills draw practically their
entire supply east of the 1i.-isAippi iver, as represented by Tabl, 1B.

Table C represents the territory west of tile Mi.,issippi River, Ihe freight rates
beingprawlivally the same to stpufhern mills, New England anl Emuope.

Table F shows- that a very large percentage of tile crop grownm west of the river is
exported.

Table 1), contention has been made that Carolina mills draw muist of their cotton
locally and do not have to pay freight. This table shows that ihe receipts at the ports
which draw fromn the Carolina crops leaves an average during three years of only
107,000 bales available for Carolina mills. We have included one-third of Savannah
receipts, for reason that Savannah draws front the Carolina crops. and this estimate is
conservative.

Table E shows the crops of the territory cast of the Mi.issippi River, and receipts
at ports that draw their cotton front this territory. The amount left for movement
other than via ports is not far from the consumption of southern mills, and really a
large percentage of the remainder goes to southern mills.

Table 0 shows the exports front South Atlantic and Gulf ports, and with the crops
as shown in Tables D, F I and E an accurate idea may be gotten as to the percentage
of export for specific territories.

Table It shows the takings of northern and southern spinners. You will note the
takings of northern spinners are about equal from the interior and from the ports,
and the fact that the New England rate Is practically the same as the foreign rate
confirms the statement that New England pays as much for her cotton as does Europe.
The fact that a very large percentage of southern takings move from the interior con-
firms the fact that southern mills pay an average of about 44 cents a hundred pounds
on all their cotton.

As stated above, differences in the markets as caused by fluctuations, stocks of
cotton, and the supply available to the mills as they want it, produce varying con-
ditions, which overcome the difference shown in Table A, and I do not believe the
average cost of cotton to Manchester mills per year is any more than to the southern
mills per year. You must remember that Liverpool i the largest cotton market in the
world and always has a large supply of cotton in stock. On any depression on the
market the foreign mills have opportunity to buy largely and much more than
American mill., as American stocks are always widely scattered.

0. B. BRYANT,
Seerdary, The American Cotton, Manufacturers' Association.
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TABLE A.- Quotations, middling upland cotton; prompt shipment.

Pence.

' 12.06 7.17
'11.00 6.83
'9.87 5.41
9.02 5.17

29.44 4 5.13
19.69 .5.24
'9.23 4.94

9.31 5.03

'9.87 5.33
310.08, 5.50

10.81 5.85
1100 5.91I.15 6:03

'11.23 6.11
'11.88 6.44

12.00.: .56
212.00, 6.53
'Il.?' 6.36

.112.43: 6.63
'12.43 .62

13.121 7.07
13.62j 7.31

Liverpool.,
North

Carolina
and S uth
Carolina

mills.

Cents less 6
per c*nt

guaranteedl
tare.

13.461
12.,81
10.17
9.72
9.64
9.85
9.29
9.46

10.02 ,
10.34
11.00
11.11
11.34
11.49
12.11
12.33
12.2
11.96
12.461
12.44
13.29
13.74

Liverpool.
North- -

Carolina
anl South Cents lei's 6

Carolina p rer cent
mil6*. guaranteed

tare.

S13.83 096 13.08
'12.02 6.0 12.41

12.56 6.72 12.63
12.00 6.63 12.50

'11.-3 6.26 11.77
111.381 .13 11.42

12.82 .7 12.75
113.0 6.92 11.01
'13.50 .97 13.10

13. 2 7.13 13.10

*13.25 7." 13.24
13.00 6.89 12.95

12.81 6.89 ; 12.95
12.75' 8.88; 12.90

'12,621 6.78 4 12.75
12.87 6.99 13.14
12.62 7.00; 13.16
11.25 .74 12.67

11.80? ........ 12.00
I

I l.verpool ex-warehbotv terms average prices 54 to 8d ................................. $0. 160
llverpool middling average value helow Amerk'an middling ....... . f)

Add to Liverpool prices for parity .................................................... .14
S Actual sales.
* +.04-1204.

TABLe B.-Freiht rates on cotton, east of the river.

To-

From-

(harlolte. N• C ......
Ralelgh, N. C ........4 oi(Lhoro. • C...
F aveltevmile, L.(
Cofumbtl S. C.. "..Re¢nnelti lle, S. C:...-

FMorence. S. C .......
Anderson. R. C.

Anuta. fE~...::-

Atlant, (;a .........
Cottmlu, G ........
Birmingham, Ala....
Montomerv,Ah .i...
•elma. AN: .........
I'r tur. A'aM ........
Meridian ...........
Greenwood .........
Vkkburfg ..........
Tu peo M L- ........
11priht, Tenn .....

Average .......

I

kAth ,North
taro- Caro-
Ina lina

mills, mills.

C,?S Cnts.

40 30
t 40 301

.13 403q 40)

38 431
38 43'

46 51
43 43

3I 54'
61 67
51 s6o
47 &2
47 52

42 45

lvierpo-A
New oEn-

lAtu. Interior
oKt. ..

ittt. CWns. Cents.
V44 30

7 "11 301
G3 1.4 .01

39 270 39
(Al 24 30
1 27 30

72)1 .35 301
51 2 3
&31 .34 30
6' 4.1 .30
Gq 42 30

68 35 38
68 38 38.
W 41 8 I

?I ~ it .881
74 44 a-
85 20 31

Bremen.

Through.j Interior. I Ocean. Through.
_ _ . . . . .

Os,'. j ON.'
o0 31'

54 24
57 27
531 24 i
57 27

61
'14 34
. 43
72 42
83 4373 ',' .
76 .

5 48
89 41
8 44
38S 20
41 &1
G8 :30

Cnts.

AS
38

38

35

35

301

3

as
3S
3S

Onso67571

3902
59
41)
37

78
77

68

74

67 ................... . .......... ........ to

1912.
Aug. 9 ..........

23........
Sept. 12 .....

26 ..........
Oct. ....... .

24 ......
ov. 7 ......

21.
Dee. S

19 ..........

1913.
Jan. 9 ..........

23.
Feb. 6 .........

27......
Mar. 13 ..........

27 ..........
Apr. 10 ..........

24 ..........

Average ......

sept. 14 ..........
21 ..........

Oct. 12.2..::::::::21
Nov. 9 ..........

23.
Dec. t4.::l

23 ..........

1912.
Jan. It ..........

Feb. 8 ..........
Is ..........

Mar. 8 ..........
2'.) i ..........

Apy 1. ..........
26 ..........

May 10......
24 ..........

June 14 ..........
28.

July12
26......

• +

1• !
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TABLE C.-Freight rates on cotton test of the rirer.

To-

South North New Liverpool. Bremen.

Caro- Caro-- -- .. .. .
lina ina lanl. Interior

mil4. milL,. l tor Ocea n Through. Interior. Ocean. Through.

From- 'tnt. fats. Cents. Ano. Cnts. ¢anL. (ints. (ats. Cnts.
Shreveport, La.. GO 65 60 30 32 62 30 34 66
Monroe, La ...... 57 2 65 23 32 57 23 34 61
St. JosephL.... 03 74 68 1$ 2 471 15 36 51
Newport, Ark.. to 74 75 47 32 713) 47 36 3
Little Rock, Ark. 74 7'9 SO0 52 32 84 62 36 I3
Pine Blnll Ark.. 74 79 60 52 32 84 52 3, 1$ 3
Ilope. Ark ...... 84 9 90 GO- 32 9"2 Go V 906
Okhooma com.

mon points.... 100 100 101 70 32: 102 i -to :3, tw
Texas common i

points......... 100 10 ;7 51 32- 1l' 51 34 S7

Average ....... X 0 -3 .................. ; ................... - S

TABLE D.-North and Souls Carolina crops, running bales, induding liners.
IlIn I hou~snds.]

1909-10 910-11 1911-12 Total.

North Carolina ................................................. V7 1 , 191 2,t64
South Carolina ................................................. S 1,241 1,U2 4,164

Total .................................................... 1,843 2,021 2,92 t1 795

YEARLY IIECEIPTS AT SELECTED PORTS.

(In thousands.]

Savannah (one-third) .......................................... 45 07 793 1,737

Charkston ............................................. M 2 416 930
Vilmington ....................................... 312 411 541 1,211

Norfolk ........................................................ 574 50 21 1,9,3
Baltimore ...................................................... M 114 12"2 319
Newport News ................................................. 13 3 3 51

Total .................................................... [ 1,891 2,737 6,293

DEDUCTION.

19D9-10 1910-11I 1911-12 Average.

Left for Carolina milL, and carry over .......................... I 1 130 111) 161

TABLE E.-Crop by $tata, cast of the .fisiippi River, including linters.
I In Ihou-anl',.J

1QWfti1 1910-1i I911-12

north aro na........................................................... 7; I.I
South Carol-ina- ........................................................... I. 1.211 1. 942
GeorgIla .................................................................. I' .'ci 2.%7,s
Florid .................................................................... 61 '
Alhbam-3 ................................................................. Iox, . I.7'
Mt "sit .;ppi .......................................... -. .-- -- ; I.;i 1.221
Tenneota- ................................................................ 231 .11 .43

Total------------------------------------------------......... 6.3T22 6S11 0411
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TABLE E.- Crop by Slates, east of the Missisippi River, including linters-Continued.

RECEIPTS AT ALL SOUTH ATLANTIC PORTS AND PORTION OF GULF PORTS.

(in lhotuand .)

laltirre... . .
No o r ....... . .
Newport w'; ............ . ...........
W ilmingoon ..............................

,ergtown................

S avann v.h ............. ............Bnrimmwk'k ...............................
Jacksonville ..............................Pen,wol-s ................................
Ifolkhl .....................................
New orlean (onr-third) ............

1909-10 1910-11 1911-12

83 1141 1 V
.574 501 X2!

................. 13 3 31
................................ 313 I3, 4 58

223) 2011 416
............ ..... 1,36 1,462 2.391

..................... 229 249 401
................................ 2. .2
................................ 12'
................................ 40 21 27A
................................ 43 5m Z54

...o ...................................................... 3.81; 4."0'5S 7

REMAINING SUPPLY FOR SOUTIIIIS ILLS L--SS OVEILAND MOVEMENT NoRTIJ.

(in thouwan-it.j

...t ..r La ..il . . ........................................... 2. .. .2. f12 3.M
Ilvsumrwd front trts .. ......................................... X 3

I :t of l;hkh e itherm mills draw supply ..........................2,.5,, 2.7 3,622

TABLE F.-Cop by State, west of Mi-issippi Rierr, includin9 linters.

(In thousands.]

19W910 f1010-11 1911-12 !Total.

Tua...............................................22,74 403 l-
Arkari s ....................................................... ' m 3 941 12,3 1
Oklahoma ..................................................... I 575 956 1 2,7

Total .................................................... ! 4,242 5,M03 6,727 16,172

RECEIPTS AT GULF PORTS.

[In thousands.)

New Orleans (two-thrds) ...................................... S; . 1,0721 1,108 1 3,057
Port Arthur ................................................. 142 1 207 200 549)
Galveston .................................................... 2,591 1 2,944 3,728 9,267
CorlUs hristl ....................................... 2.3 322 Sl 1m

rj e I'4.. ..... ... .F:-~¢la . . . ........................................... I.. .. . ... . .... . . 1

F 'aV ..................................................... I I .................. . 1

Total .................................................... 3., 1  4,41 .5,6 13,, 11

Available for overland movement and carry over: i..-in, 'F07; 1910-11, 654; 1911-12, 1,100.
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Galv(.on .......................................
..- tleans .................................... ......

,:04...........................................................
8'.-1ul11 ............... .........................
Charleston .....................................................
Wilmtngton ....................................................
Norfolk ........................................................
Baltimore ......................................................
New York .....................................................
Boston ........................................................
Philadelphla ............................................
Pc ....................................................
Brunswick .....................................................
Other ports ....................................................

Total exports ............................................

Season of-

1911-12 1910-11 19(0-10 19R-9

3,100 2,429: 2,106 3,1)
l,)1, 1,513 1, I4 :957

189 f 1194 307
1,787 913 712 921

251 126 1 1161 83
SMV 3S.1 29s 4M

21. 16 7' 37
130 120 m: 123
65 744 735 454
187 10 1061' 107
to Gi 163, 9

281 I$15 153 189
373 188 191 283

1,223 663 254 M9

10,502 7,616 0,208 S,447

The"Other pits" are Laredo, Eagle I'ass. and Port Arthur. Tex.; Portland, Me.; San Francisco; Ta.

coma, Seattle; Portland, Oreg.; San Diego. Cal.; Fernandina, etc.

TABLE Ul.-Takings of cotton by American spinners.

[Cotton Faci;. A. It. Shepperron.1

... ;Se aso of-

1911-I? 1910-11 M'AO-I0 1I9S-9

Northern rpin.ers:' f
From the pelts ........................... l. 1, 190 l,156"0W0 I,28, owlO ,W.000
Overland .................................. l,, 0 ; I,000 , 1,70, 1 ow70

Totil .................................... 2, ; t, 0 2,127,000 4 2,1I,000 6 '2,813.000

Southern spiner.4:
From the ports ......................... .0%000 153,0(M V .000 5-,00
From the Interior ........... ........ 2,(,tD 2,.2,00o 2, I,:000 2,501,0W

Totl .................................... 2,;72,000 2,:'t7, : 2,244,O) j 2.&55.000

Total lakingi of United Sia ei and Canada.... 5,540, 4,414,E( W 4.?67,000 ,:.00

I Including CanaL by rail.
*trAtuding I 4,tx1I hv:e4 to Canada.
I Including 131,1 a ll e to Canaa.

Including I 1,000 trnet to Canall.
6 Including 1 %.i0rK bates to Canad.

English and American pricesfor cotton yarn.

[From Textile Wild Record, Boston, May, 1913.1

As this issue was about to go to press, we received the following quotations on rep-
resentative qualities of white cotton yarn, acked in cases i. o. b. Liverpool, from
one of the leading spinners of lancashire. rve have reduced the prices to American
money, and annexed the American prices for corresponding grades and size. The
English terms are net cash 45 days. The American terms will average net cash 20
days:

TARIFF SCIIEDULES.

TABLE 0.-Statement of annual exportsfrm each' United Stlt-s port.

(Cotton Facts, A. B. Shepperson.)

(000 omitted.)
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YaEn Under. Enpils

pr, duty total.
___ I__..

Warp copPer )~cit.t
..........n......................................IA I R4 2.

3sAmericn................................... 2 10 f 2.3.
40sAmerican................................... 21[ IS W7.3
1&English ......................................... 32 171: U2
os English ............................................... 135 20 2

Ws English ................................................ 4 20 S3.
2fs Eglis .............................................. t 1s

30%merkan ...................................... 191 1 21.1A ,merican ...................................... 2;' I
SW Englis- ............................................... 1 2.
.06 English ................................................ 2 U 32.
8m Eng h ................................................ 3 20 42

Combed ingwap bundles:
20s American ............................ 20 2
3s.,merkan .................................... . 2: 10 T.6,
40s American .............. . ................ 2 15 29.3
2140s Amerkcan........................................... 2 26 is
2!4s English ............................................ 32 1 1 36.2I50s Engis b............................... .. 3 1 7. ..
21C0s English ............................................... 1 36 20 4.2

Amer-
lean

price.

SAML. S. DALE, Boston, Mas.

NORTH CAROLINA COTTON MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, BY 0. E.
HUTCHISON, PRESIDENT. (NO ADDRESS GIVEN.)

(Submitted May 26. 1913.

To Senator Charles IK Johnson, chairman, and Senators Iloke Smith
and Hughes, Senate finance Subcommittee, iWashington, D. .

GEN.STLE31E'N: I wish to call your attention briefly to the yarn section
of Schedule I. First, I wish to state that there is an inpressinl with
some that yarns are not exactly a finished! article of manufacture,
inasmuch as they are mostly used for weaving and knitting fabrics,
and[ also from the fact that many cotton mills in this country both
spin and weave or knit, as the case may be.

Yarns of commerce, however, are just as much a finished article of
manufacture as finished woven cloth, hosiery, underwear, etc., and,
as Mr. Cramer has pointe(l out to you in one of his briefs, yarns arc
subject to oven more critical examination than woven fabrics, and any
shiglit imperfections are more easily observed than in the woven or
knitted fabrics, and they are therefore entitled to as much consi(-
eration in the framing of tariff laws.

Second, as to the cost of producing yarns in the United States as
compared with the cost in foreign countries, I will say that, owing to
the very nature of the policy of-our Government, which for so many
years has fostered the high cost of living, it is almost impossible for us
to manufacture goods in the United States as cheaply as they can be
ma(le in foreign countries.

One of the leading elements entering into this high cost is labor,
andi none of us beg!-udge the laborer his hire. As a matter of fact
this high-pricedl labnr fias protluce(l in thme Unitedl States a higher
standlardl of citizenship among the workirif classes than in anyv other
country in the world1, anrl any consihlerab e reduction in the p~ric(' of
labor we would seriously deprecate. While on this labor subject I
wish to bring out a pont that I am not sure ias been brought to your
attention in connection with the textile industry, anl that, is the
question of "efficiency," a subject that so many delight to (Iwell
upon, and rightly, too.

1041SC IIEDULR 1.
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It has been charged that the way to meet the reduced cost of
manufacturing cotton goods so that we can compete with Europe,
Japan, etc., in making yarns is to teach our operatives greater effi-
ciency. Wo do not doubt for a moment the sincerity of those making
this statement, but when it is applied to the manufacture of cotton
yarns it is not altogether tenable, but in some lines of manufacture
where skill and physical endurance enter largely into the cost their
contention is absolutely correct. In a mill spinning antl twisting
varns in all their different proce.;ses this question of increased effi-
eciev will not apply, for the reason that all the machinery in a
cotton mill is regulated to run at uniform speeds to obtain the best
results; that is, each machine is set to run so many revolutions, and
production is based on these speeds, and the operative, having so
many machines, owing to the process, to tend, can do just so much
and 'no more, and necessarily can not turn out more work than the
speed of the machines will produce, for instance, a spiiniiig frame
the spindles of which make, say, 10,000 revolutions per minute, will
produce so many ounces or pounds of yarn in a given number of
'tours. It may he said, Why not let the operative become nore effi-
cient and teil more machines? I will answer this by saying that
whenever a man, woman, boy, or girl working in a cotton mill be-
comies familiar with their work they soon find that the maximum limit
of the nNachinery they can operate, and inasmuch as the .peds can
not. be increased or re'luced at will their efficiency stops at that point.
This is the situation in the textile industry, whihi makes it very dif-
ferent from other lines of labor where skill and physical endurance
play all important part..

N ow, as to the proposed duty on yarns, will say that as this is to
be an ad valorem iltity, which as applied to yarns, cloth, knit goods,
etc., made from yarns, as a matter of fact works to a great extent
automatically, tle duty on yarns should be practically the same
percentage as on clothing which given numbers of yarn are used in
the construction thereof, as the increased value of'the cloth makes
the actual duty on the cloth just so much more per pound. The
schedule on yarns as proposed by the American Cotton Manufac-
turers' Association, which was 10 per cent on Nos. 1 to 9, inclusive,
121 per cent on 10's, inclusive, etc., is considered by all competent
mill men to be as low as the mills can stand at the'present time in
competition with the foreign manufacturers, and we sincerely hope
that rou can see your way clear to adopt rates not lower than that
schedule. Referring to th6 brief recently filed with you by Mr. L. W.
Parker, asking that the duty on yarns as named in the bill passed by
the Houso be raised 21 points, w ill say that Mr. Parker, who is pri-
marily a cloth manufacturer, has repeatedly pointed out that the
duty on yarns as named in the Houso bill istoo low, particularly on
the coarser counts, and when lie mando the reconunendation to raise
this 21 points he no doubt had in mind that this was probably the
best that could be obtained at this time. This, however, should be
5 points over the bill as passed by the House.

We nl realize that this whole pmoposition is an experiment, as no
one can foretell with any degree of accuracy just what the actual
result to the manufacturers will be, but if we are to err at all as to
what is the proper reduction to be made at this time it is better to
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enr on the side of safety. Should you reconunend the rates approxi-
iately as outlined above, find theSnf1e should be enacted into law,

and if it is found later that we can safely stand a lower rate, a further
n'edctetion coull then be inado.

THE NEW ENGLAND COTTON YARN CO., BY ITS TREASURER.

The FINANCE CoM rrj.., UNITED STATES SENATE:
'l'1w New lEnglanl Cotton Yarn Co. operates 540,OGO spindles

solely oil the prIduction of cotton varn.
It is submitted that the rates established in sections 255 and 256 of

l'lllerwood bill, I. It. 3321, do not take into consideration the differ-
ent kinds and varieties of yarn, their different costs and qualities.

'11 iunbers in section 255 of this bill are applicable, so far its the
;linbers of ynrn are concerned and their different costs of inanufac-
ture, solely to weaving yarns.

This petitioner practically makes no weaving yarns.
Thie yarns niade by your petitioner are for the most part used in

knittint, work, electrical work, crochet and darning work, narrow
goods Inbric, upholstery, tapestry and threads, and a great variety of
other special uses.

These special yarns require a higher degree of aninufacttre than
weaving yarn, and consequently a hIgler cost.

KNITTiNG COTTONS.

As stated, a large part of the product. of tils corporation is knitting
cottons, carded and combed, nmueh spun, of high grade and quality.
These cottons or yarns are made from good middlihng and strict good
middling cotton, ;vhich commands a premium on their market.

They bear a. twist which (iferentiates then from weaving or ordi-
nary yarn.

in subsequent manufacture they are subjected to a more severe test
than weaving or ordinary yarn and must, therefore be better or more
carefully made.

In the process of knitting every part of the knitting cotton or yarn
is subjected to the inspection of'the eye of the knitting needle, and
unless made with great perfection seconds result, which in knitting
work is the cause of more relative loss than seconds made in weaving
work.

American spinning ordinarily is, so far as coarse nunibersarecon-
cerned, on spinning frames. Knitting yarns in America are spun on
mules. Frame spinning Is cheaper in cost than mule Spinning, and
therefore in ordinary or weaving varns the American manufacturer
has this advantage in costs. III k~litting cotton this is not so.

These cottons or arns have to lie nade with a high degree of per-
fectioui. for the ad(htiflonl reason that the goods subsequently manu-
factured from them are for the most part sold to the consunler in the
exact condition in which they come from the knitting machine.

They are not washed, bleached, and onh" a very small pelntion of
them lived. These cottons or rans differ i 'is slightly il twist from
croclet or darning cottons. le y

973-voL 2-13---
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They have slightly more twist than darning cotton, and slightly
less twist than crochet cotton.

It is submitted, therefore, that knitting cotton should be included
in paragraph 250, found on page 6-1 of bill I. R. 3321.

THIEAD.

Your petitioner manufactures in a mill of 70,000 spiIldles, threadyarns and threads. It is suhitted that the general provisions ofsection 255 should not be alplicable to the SlmIo-cotton thread., and
that these threads h different forais, whether put up on spools,
ties, or in any other |manner, -hiould bear a dlty of at least 25 percent ad valorem, as they are made (of higher nu i)ers of yarn and at
largely incased cos ts roim ordinary yarns.

.ADVANCED YAR(NS.

Your petitiounr inanufacures large plnantil i s vi aulvanceed yarnl---
that is, mercerized, bleache l. gassed, 1aal dyed yarns. an14 in |any
cases subjected to two or more of tlhes'e p~'e.s.

Attention is called to the fact that wlten giods are advanced in theform of clotlls they received under this Lill an advanced duty advaloreant. (See lines 10, 11, 12. and 13, p. 65.) Yarns advanced
should be given also a dilferential of not less tian 2. percent over the
original ad valorem duty.

FINE YAWNS.
Your petitioner has about 100,000 spindles which are applicable to

yarns Nos. 80 and( above.
Attention is called to the fact that the louse bill 3321,.paragraph

255, does not aWlord suflcient protection for fine yarns.
It is submitted that. above 60's all yarns should receive an addi-tional 21 per cent duty, but even if tis concession can ]not logically

be accorded, then ymr petitioner urges with what force it can that
it is not logical to'subject to the same rate of duy yarns from No.
59 to 99.

There should be a subdivision ot tlheie numbers, and it is suggested
that the break be niade at No. 79, the duty being 20 per cent fromNos. 59 to 79 anl 224 per cent front Nos. 79 to 99 or 100. A table isherein inserted giving the labor in the costs of numbers of yarns from
30 to 120.

Labor In
No. of cost on
yarn. this

lumber.

. .S...... . 13

Reference to the above shows that Xo. 60's can be made with alabor cost of less than 10 cents; 80's with a labor cost of practically
13 cents; and 100's with a labor cost of 17 cents.



There is annexed hereto ai suggested dIraft of sections 255 and 250 of
hill If. It. 3321, the changes; suggested by your petitioner being pult
ill in italic. At

8Suggc($lcd amiildd paragraphis Z.55 and 2.56.

11Proposed amendrnents In Italle.3

.*o it oiIfi im. ofand111( c-ardll(N varn. fciiiols van. wrai Iis or wiuj yarn. I iit!r gill
ow a il. bundiI~iiiles, Ak('ilI, (fo ;141ps.~ 'Ir ill m (mlle1ir (oirmn. excel p lt l d ifae of

voo t.,&. uirudet, kiitinvj, darinilgnd m eliibrifidi. e i 411fills. hI(rctillftor jpr~,idedi for,
AbI .s -11 llject tIh iti.ltomwiiigt tales oef (lilly: 911S. I lit 9, tntclw-ive, 5 pur cmil adl
ivaI'.'ez: Nils. 10 (00 11% 1lclusive. 7) lof-r (-(-il ad vmltori-iii; Nim:. 20 toi 39, inn'IisAeI
10 p-r-il cent 1 valtorc-lo; Xo. .10 il mI!. iinelusive, 1.5 pe-r uent ad vabliez'i:. 50 to)

hwh.i~l~~vv. 171 per remI aid vaibiemi; Now. 60 tip 79, in4.,.qire. ?0 lw ria ad' redofii,
If' 11899t* itivilishe,.! l'4 er cent ad iiaoe; '.\4. 100anid iaver, 25 per ceni .1d valreni.
(,I,,,m Ihros:id 0or 01ffx efirkd for r',mIkvv. idied. bujig Iocefl adrleEUe inl mainuItariire "!I
i.'111l1i1/owdrd, tii~d, odirteJ. ijartroi. or meiiu'zd.ov,l 1ithjc ~If# a fl*a !, I 

6Io'14 rotor. Ill Iff 111Idiion to; Ilit afors (folfoX( d'li*Y/datt l4 Iltttvil. 1,4111 all 14 aIps,

nsojsitil", Aitver, eor roving, 10 per cential valo.a voltion w~it( anid Iltavk-s liailitltlc-
leie! ' otivowi-e finvatllC(41 ill value. 4 104-r 1-4111.1l ai lfl imei.

ri14. .1:it(ofI Ilieuid 41f cftlli. om sxpo.. lo~s,'t in fuly trlliso 1(02. , Iro al
10hwn 4(14o-iit. 1knitliny. domling. ait* emIbliil(ol ('ilfol5, gP1~(i 14 , O Il lIat,

w- in: ?.k -i;. Crdiez, #or lube's. fir in anyV either foui, -15 peCr ueli atvalli'lllt.

INDEPENDENT MANUFACTURERS OF NEW ENGLAND STATES, BY S. B.
CHASE, FALL RIVER, MASS., CHAIRMAN OF SPECIAL COMMIT-TEE.

FALL RIVER, MASS., Mfay 22, 1913.
TI1( honorable Finance (loirtuithe of the U7nikod States St nate, repre-

sented by~ subcommittee, the honorabk. Senators C'harles 1". Johnson,
chirmanflIf, IIlllim Hughes, and Hloke' Smith.

(~Ex~a~i~:By courtesy of your chairman we are permitted to
present to your conunittee ain analysis oif fact regarding (to provisions
of It. It. 33'21 ii) relation to cottont yarns and cloth.

REASONS FORl TillS BRIIEF.

I. We reco nize that in 11. It. 3321 a basis has been established by
thie House 0F Representatives for tariff' rates on cotton yarns nd
cloths on n ad v Iorein p~rincip~le; (duties to be assessed according to
fineness of yarnls. We undlerstandi that if inequalities are shown to
exist this nietllod must be usedl to point thlcin out. Realizing that
niost. serious faults do exist, we undertake to indlicatet a meth1o0( of

psible correction that will not involve a change of principle, but a
lair exaction of justice, to the end that. various manufacturers of an
andi cloths, with especial reference to finer (combed) y arn IprodtIltolls,
can hle more equitably treated. Rates that will bear niore evenlhy onl
various divisions of trade, according to icrerised ratio of labor 1111(
actual costs, are therefore respectfu fly suggested.

2. L~est it be foirgolln.-Tfhe following statement is p~ertinenlt- to what.
we Consider excessive reduction onI yarns 1111( cloth. T111 Demoraic
pint formn stated:

We favor tile iininediate downtwird revi4voik t)(Ilie existing high. and14. ill Ifluiv e~s
jerohitfitive tariff (~ieiutliig th111 1cilalOl r(d; ('tiolns I&( sijeldily made I Oil tile

tla.aisof life.
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Ve re(',g4iize th;at o'r . ysvin of larifl" tiXilimi 1 inti I t( v v, lnel((. With fihe
blh.zi2,C of the coItmor'. attil wt, favor the 01iiiiit -4tlliiitltt4(nt of the irinciples we
ailvo' tl, by legisl.tiiir lut will ssit injure or detlr.y l(,,.iliI at(, imV,.-trv.

3. 611;,1rl tlhict f" II14(lldhIts /.roposrd.--we point out. by
Exhibit 1 attait4id ll(reto, a col.narlson of th|, J'aviv-Ali.h rates
01n Cloth, the rates pI'tlmS|,d uhder It. It. 3321, and what we Consider
COmlWtitivC rates based upon known facts vstalisied not oiy by
tile rt ort of flho 'aritir jionrl, but by t it' liil'erenee ii, )Irite's on
ya htere and abroad. Particular attntion should Ix, given to tle
point that if the competitive rates referral to are adopted, great
reductions will still Ie atuid in accordance with the ilelges of thie
Democratic platform. It fact, the reductions on a)pnr)ximatelv
70 per cent. of goods used will proltice a basis of about one-third th'o
rates iuder the Payne-Aldrich law; the rei,.ainimg 30 J.er c,,:lt will
produce a basis of about one-half the rates under the Payne-Ahlrich
law.

Ill suiggestinig amendments we have confinted urs,,Ives to gouls
that Wil t, dutiable under ptaI'agrap]his 255. 257, 25S, 203, 268, 269,
and 271, which affect productions of 8500,900,(i(I0 annual output lit
mill cost.

YARN SCHEDULE.

Paragraph 255:
(1) 'age b5, line 13, strike out the words "conild yarn."
(2) Page 65, line 14, after the word "yarn," insert 'i singles".
(3) Page 65, line 17, after the word :'11insert not ,l"I ached,

dyed, colored, or advanced beyond condition of singles by grouping
or twisting two or more singlo'yarns to,_,ether".

(4) Page 65, line 17, after te wort' nfu s"srk u h
succeeding line.- flown to atd including the numevrol "125," in line 24,
and insert instead the following: 6it higher o No. 9, ---h per
cent a]- valorem;: 1unlvhl - : high ttlhi No. 9 and not higher than
No. 19, - - p.r cent al voaoren: number., highest thi-m No. 19 and
not higher tihan No. 29, 175 per cent ad valorem; numbers l'igher
tinnn No. 29 and not higher than No. 39, 171 prr cent all valoirn:
numbers higher th| N.o. 39 and not hgltr than Niao. 49, 20) I-e
cent ad valoren:; nl.mbrs higher thin No. 49 and not tiige than
No. 59, 22A per centt tad valorem: nunibers- higher On .59 and not
Higher than. No. 69, 25 per cent 'ad vhilorvn: ninubers higher tlian
Xo. 69 an(] n t higher I han No. 79, 27P per ftrnlt ad valorix'i: nuhmihs
higher than No. 79 ani not higher than No. 89, 3-1 1:(. cent ad va-
oren: Iumber , higher than No. 89 and not ugl higher than No. 1,9 32

per cent ed vallohiem: uiniers higher tihan No. 499 lnd not higher
than No. 119, 35 per cent sid vilirewi: nilibr-; higler t01t 1,9
and not hilr that 199, 41) put vent ad valorei; nitluersen higher
than 109, 26i per cent all V:doreull. (Wor tipjhcailonl erd Comlia|11risoll
of tlhl%-se rates see xh'l)it .. )

(5) Page 66, line 1, after the wod "" vohori,, insert I lie following:
if combed or advanced bv one ior I14)e Im)rocesses Ie.oll it coui-

dilion of euirdvid sim.,.e yarn in lilt- gray. s.ll N. sulhjvvl to a dhuly of

I .v we -ire not interrlat in th'- irolu lion of 4.,)w Xo. 20, we omit sUggewb.tin ratc, f.r me
first two n|xttv ioll. n iclv, yarn. . I to .o. I N o). ti I.
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21 per cent ad valorein ill alddiion to the rates otlherwise chargeailule
I hit'rc(uii."

OJiJEFT OF TIM FOIEGOING CIIA(IES.

(a) As there are so 1111111V diff'relrt stages iif separalte processess,
such as bleaching, dyeing, coloring, mlercerizilg, twisting, etc., all of
which Might. lea It; cojifisiOlj if an1 attetll.l wcre |Iade to fix r'ttes
for each process, it. is dieened advisable to have tle rates as sulggested
Cover all these V1a1iOS processes, sllh rates as )rl)Oseld automanttically
acting as a check ill tile sale of varns either ill the gray or otherwise,
for whatsoever pullpoSe ieeded, agaiist, foreign competition.

(b) Aln advance of 21 per cent li duty is very small 4)11 the p]ound-
age price of landed foreign goods and is, frojui the point of view of
administering tie law, hs small a subdivision as seems practicable.

(c) Iliortationls have been steadily growing ill tile last few years
Miler tile existing Payne-Alhich rates, a1d while tile rates'have
beeii on a specific basis, tihe importations have continued to grow
because such rates have prove( competitive, particularly in liner
yarns, above No 40.

(I) Inasmuch as the )oumlage production of yarns above Xo. 40
is established by the Tariff Board report., table "19, page 43, as less
than 8 per cenit of tile total, an( as a digest of the imports of nier-
chandise entered for consumption ill 1912 (or ill 1910) shows that
such importations are almost entirely above No. 41), the 41 per cent
of stch un ortations referred to in ihie Tarilr ioard report, is really
about 20 per cent of the total yarns used above No. 40, and whel
impotatimms reach over 10 per cent of an article used the rates
should be held as trulh coil)petit-ive.

(C) Change ill language lere given overcojile,4 failure to provide
for yarns Xos. 91 to 19.1, or fractional unmhens, as the bill is written.

CLOTH SCIIEDULE.

SUMESTED AI1E. IMENTS (1i).

Paragraph 257:
(1) Page 60, line 7, after ti word "cloth," insert "of plain

weave." (For application allt comparisons of these rates, see
Exhibit B.)

XOt..--lII would alsa, li p ga mml .sirt~e'ito (eatni( a "llaim w".Ve." It is a
clh1 ine which only t" A var anil liim i-irc ad ira. .s aliernately (ver and under
e-aehu other.

(2) Pago 60, line 7, strike out. the words "not bleached, dyed,
colored, stained, painted, printed, jacquard figumd, or miercerazed,"
and insert, instead "of single varis." ]age 66, line 10, no rate sug-
gested for the proposed 7f pe;r Cent., Page 66, lille 11, io I-ate Sug-
gesteul for tile proposed 10 per ceint..

(3) Page 60, line 12, strike oil the word "thirty-nine" and insert
instead " tw e li tv-Ili l le."

(4) Page Mollne 13, strike out 't 121" and insert instead " 17J."
(5) Page 60, line 13, after the word "valorem," insert the follow-

ing: "exceeding No. 29 and not exceeding No. 39, 20 per cent ad
valorein]."p

'.Ai'swe are nol Interrtl.41 In ite manull tire of t h otmm wriI of y.rns htwf.w .\o. 2%', we omit suggestin.
r.',t kfir the firsi I-.o sul.iIviskms containihig yarns Nos. Ito 9 al Nos. 1u to IW.
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(6) Page 60, line 14, strike out "17. " and insert instead "22"
(7) Page 66, line 16, strike out "20" and insert instead "25." "
(8) Page 60, line 17, after the word "number" insert the following:

"69, 271 per cent adI valorem; exceeding No. 69 and not exceeding
No. 79, 30 per cent ad valorem; exceeding No. 79 and not exceeding
No. 89, 321 per cent ad valorem; exceeding No. 89 and not exceed-
ing No. 99, 35 per cent ad valorem; exceeding No. 99 and not
exceeding No. 109, 37.1 per cent ad valorem; exceeding No. 109, 40 per
cent ad valorem."

(9) Page 66, line 17, strike out, commencing with the word "ninety-
nine," the remainder of this line and succeeding lines lown to and
including line 22, concluding with the word "thereon," and insert
instead the following: "cotton cloth of otiter than plain weave,
including cloth which is wholly or in part fancy or figured, and plain
or faney cotton cloth composed wholly or in lart of plied or twisted
yarns or colored yarns; all of the foregoing, unless otherwise specially
provided for, containing yarns the highest number of which does
not exceed No. 9, -- per cent ad valornm; exceeding No. 9 and not
exceeding No. 19, --- per cent ad valorem; exceeding No. 19 and
not exceeding No. 29, 221 per cent Ad valorem; exceeding No. 29 and
not exceeding No. 39, 25 per cent ad valorem; exceeding No. 39
and not exceeding No. 49, 27. per cent ad valorem; exceeding
No. 49 and not exceeding No. 59, 30 per cent ad valorem; exceeding
No. 59 and not exceeding No. 69, 32 per cent ad valorem; exceeding
No. 19 and not exceeding No. 79, 35 per cent ad valorem; exceeding
No. 79 and not exceeding No. 89, 37.1 per cent ad valorem; exceeding
No. 89 and not exceeding No. 99, 40 per cent ad valorem; exceeding
No. 09 and not exceeding No. 109, 40 per cent ad valorem: exceeding
No. 109,40 percent ad valorem." (" Fanev cloths"-For applicat ion
and comparison of these rates see Exhibit'B.)

OBJECT OF "ilE FOREGOINO CHANOEB (CLOTH).

(a) To simplify rates and make them more uniform.
(b) To slightly: split up some of the rates made, obviously in error

in framing the bill; that niade, for instance, only one rate "On cloths
containing yarns from 20's to 39's, a spread of 20) numbers, while the
preceding and following changes up to 60's are 10 numbers each,
thus making all num bears evenly rated front No. I to 60 take
proportionate rates. Such change will do away with rates that do
not tax the higher numbers proportionatelv to the dutie.4 fixed on
No. 20 for instance. (See Exhibit C attAched). To rectify this,
one of the most glaring inequalities, it is necessary to put the rates
on 20's and finer at a higher plane. Examination'of the rates under
11. R. 3321 on Nos. 10, 19 or 20 yarns show that the duty is equal
to 52 per cent, 40 per cent., an d 51 per cent of conversion cost, respcc-
tively; while an examination of the duties proposed under I. R. 3321
for yarns of Nos. 39, 40, 49, 50, 59, 60, 99 and 100 shows that the
rates amount to only 18 per cent, 27 per cent, 21 per cent, 25 per cent,
23 per cent, 27 per cent, 23 per cent, and 29 per cent of conversion
cost, respectively. Obviously the rates on yarns above No. 20 are
too low, denying the sale of American yarns against foreign, according
to every established fact of the difTerence of cost of production
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between hero and abroad. The one-duty rate on all yarns from 20 to
39 should be split into two-duty rates on each 10 numbers therein.

(c) This method of grouping and arranging rates will do away with
questions arising as to fixing man) different rates for each branch of
finishing various kinds of fabrics. At the same time it will be appr-
ciated Nat the rates are competitive in operating against finislied
fabrics of foreign manufacture. High prices in the home market for
gra) goods (the converters' raw material) become remote, as the duties
on finished goods are as low.
(d) These rates would correctly make conditions competitive on

goods containing colored yarns, or fabrics composed wholly or in
part of such yarns.

(e) We apply the same method of subdividing rates above No.
60 yarns at a change for each 10 yarn numbers, which will operate
more equitably for different grades of cloth manufactured, and
thereby not ruin the new fine-yarn goods business developed in the
last 10 years.
(f) 'rhe rates above 35 per cent will fall only on a class of goods

that should more propcrly be classed among "Luxuries," involving
highest art and care in their manufacture. Such goods are of higher
valuo in the finished condition, and not to be averaged with the great
quantity of goods that goes to the masses. They are more correctly
classified with embroideries, and as importations are now hirgo in
comparison to the Anerican production of such, the rates are at pres-
ent competitive. By this method of division, rates above 35 per cent
fall on a very small amount of goods used, and hy actual comparison
with the present law, these rates in almost every instance ill cut the
Payne-Aldrich law rates very materially, particularly if fancy in
weave. Swivel-figured goods might as well return at least 45 per
cent duty to the Government, as they are not made in this country
and are distinctly in the nature of "Luxuries;" made of fine-count
yarns they are in the class of embroideries which are admittedly
luxuries. Table 213, page 722, Tariff Board report, shows that no
swivel-figured goods are included among reprmntative fabrics made
in this country.

(g) Compare in Exhibit B how the rates work on fabrics repre. ent-
inr over 90 er cent of distribution, which (oniluively .shows enor-
Int1.S relductIons, viz: On varn content from No. 20 to 39 the present
rates on gray cloth range robin 23 tW 14:3 per ent-mo.htly, however,
above 50 per cent, which will he reditced to 221 and 25 per cent re-
spectively.

() Tie report accompanying 11. It. 3321, page 210, provides n
estimate of inportationms, daiming that rates proposed will reduce
duties on cotton cloth from an average of 42.75 per cent to an average
of 26.44 ler cent, but it figures on practically n0 iticrease in importa-
tions over 1910. At the same time it ela.-sifles all cotton cloth as
"Necesities." We j)oiit out that this is ait error. There are cotton
cloths of a very luxurious nature, made of fine yarns aied used by the
better Tlase. Thc manufacture of these in this (oUttrv should be
enouraged-inot discouraged. At the ,,nine time tompeiitive duties
on such lotss can be made by this j ropmed inethod that will ill n1o
wise interfere with compelling low competitive rates on lower grades
of goods. Refer to Imports of Merchandise for 1912 (p. 18), Bnd it
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will be .- een that where inuiortatti~. o.'('Ired oal various goo(ds of
higher (o.t, freqletently to tlc di-trillul.t of the htoiiw tinsert*le the
dulie.; .how nitI valorem crstiivet, i'alt; Ilio..ly% from 50 ill 1!(-r
cent.

(i) We take excei)l on to fhe -talemenat aolliniqinyitlg report oi
11. It. 3321, April 21, 1913. page S. that-

The information in tie hand. of the W w. and Means Committee strongly confirm
the belief that there is rarely a highly proltcted industry in which a vonsit rablo per.
centago of the plant and madnery'are it holoele;s.y behind the iuet.

There ii 1o indti-try which is a better exemiplification (of high clii-
cieney than the cotton cloth industry. Table 147, page 472. of tile
Tariff Board report shows that 63.0 per tent of the loom iM use are
not over from 10 to 15 year.; old: 2:3.2 iwr cent not over from 20 to 25
years old; or, 87 per (t'iit, well under the ordinary age of common
usage, ,,which i-; from 310 to 40 year.;.

(j) Tihe (orre.tion of rate; (;a (lie ba'i.; sugge.ited will, to the be.it
of our knowledge and Ielie-f, li'odic'e "(0o111 etitive 'aite," ( ouiilured
on a Iasii of foreign prite ngaiiint our actual set to-t without add-
ing profit, or allowing inte.-to iive~inent, or a retlra to tie
investors o1 capital.

Paragraph 263:
(10) Page 68, live is, -trike oi:t the word 'ot!er."
(11) Iage 8, li:e 19. strike out tie words uplolsterv gooI[. real

insert instead the words "ottoeln (loth." -
(12) Page 68, lie 21, :trike out the minieral "35" and iwerr it:-

stead "40."
(13) Page 68, line 24, .,trile otit the ntumeral "'30" ad ;i. erl i;:-

stead "40."
Paragraph 268:
(14) Page 70, line 20, after il, word -valorem" strike out the

comma and insert a semi-colon, addhig the following: "If Jacquard
figured, 35 per cent ad valorem."

Paragraph 269:
(15) Page 71, line 2, after the word "valorem," strike out the period

and insert instead a semicolo, addling the following words: "If Jac-
quard figured. 40 per cent ad valorem."

Paragraph 271:
(16) Page 71, line 16, strike out the numeral "30" and insert

instead "35."

OBJECT OF THE FOREGOING ClIA.GES (PIOLSTERy, JACQUARDS, ETC.).

The changes suggested in p)aragraphs 203, 268 and 269 relative to
Jacquard goods take them entirely out of the cotton-cloth provisions
elsewhere covered by paragraph *257. Jacquard figured cloths com-
prise a class of both wide and narrow goods, produced by considerable
oxtra labor expense as well as conversion costs, with'the use of no
more looms per weaver here than are generally used abroad. The
conversion costs figure high on this class as against foreign produc-
tion. The total amount of looms Imaking Jacquards in this country
is so small that the production, including that used for quilts and
higher class novelties, such as novelty blankets and dross materials,
ranges from not over I to 11 per cent of the entire distribution.
The duties suggested will produce generally close competitive rates.
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ADMINISTRATION.

%OT.-A.\$ there -re .i:F r it.it( eseneial for a eorrecl administrMilim of the law
batt. on varn (illent in (1th, we believe gre.tm pais listouhl be tokeni Io secure
accurate %wording to aw%(id ,mktro wr.v later.

Par'agraplh 25S:
Without attempting to suggest, the pro'er working, we )(lievo

the following pmints should be covered:1. The yarn'l conltent in cloth should Ime established by at Inovi~ion
ill tie lae " a1%1t4 nlot ascaerailned by regulations to be prescrilwil It.- I lip
Secretary of tile Treasury, because the question of rates dtl'pends
upon an accurate decisions of yarn content: and by the working of
the law a-, provided for under it. It. 3,121 the yarln Content would be
Subject to protest and appeal, thus involving a decision ont the part
of the Board of General Appraisens. This point should )e obViated
by slweial provision under paragraph 25S.

2. The numbers of yarns in cotton cloth should lt determiAd by
Government test at. hearest port. of entry, where there should bo
provided a testing room conducted at the sane degree of tempera-
ture the year round for tests.

3. The" sizes of yarnts so determined should be a question of fact
withiiu 10 days froii analytical return madh by examiner (of inurerhan-
dis at such p~ort of entry, and not, subject to appeal to the Board of
Appraisers.

4. A provision should be added and written into the law to avoid
controversy, t hat-

ThLe 'an found in cloth as imported shall be the basis for a.-sesing dlutlies. but when
sizing o)r foreign substance las been added to incr-ase weight more than I pe r cent
the cloth shall be boiled off and such foreign substance removed before determining
the yar Content.

This in conjunction with the foregoing suggestions will obviate
thousands of technical protests being raised on inffinitesinal grounds.
The importer would have the opportunity, by outside 'tests under
the same condiions as provided for by the governmentn, of disprov-
ing any examiner's return. Said examiiner would lie compllled to
adjust correct or be subject to immediate scrutiny for incorrect
class-iication. 

y

5. It is proper that regulations for entering goods should be made
bv til, Secretar" of the Treasury-for instance, to compel the yarn
cintent, of cloth to appear on iivoiees-or other such regulations as
are deemed advisable.

0. regarding yarn duties: In applying yarni (uties on yarms that
are twisted the jiumber of the finest y-arn 6eforo having been twisted
shall be the basis of determining " :ari number."

Regarding cloth duties: Where two or more numbe ( of yarn tre
grouped or twisted and so apl)ear in cotton cloth, the finer number
of such grouped or twisted yarns shall lie the basis of determining
yarn content, provided that'such yarn is finer than the other yarns
Colflposing the balance of the fabric.
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ExHIBIT A.

COTTON YARNS.

Showing comparisons of duties and exceuire reduction as compared to proper competitive
rates under proposed amendment.

|Thse figures of Payne-Aldrich rates are from actual Importations 1912, report of Department of Com.
mercer and Labor.)

CARDED YARNS.

Yarns.

1-9 M1-19 20-2913-3 40,496-9 - 70-9W W89 90-99 100-1091020

Payne-Aldrich, 1912... 16.0M to20.9Spercent. 26.31 to 29.33 per 26.15 per () (1)
i I 2951 per cent. cent.i! cent. ,

f. R3321 ............ 5. 7 10 10 I* 1,11 201 20) 201 , 20 25 25
Competit ve rates ..... ...... t 2' ' 27t 35 40

COMBED YARNS OR ADVANCED BEYOND SINGLES IN TIE GRAY.

Yarns.

1-9 ,10-19120-29 30439 40-41 3')-591n0-$0! 0-90-59 WO99I 100-140

Payne..lrich,1912 ........... 21.14 to 23.6 to 28.,s toi30.l5 to34.56 to!3O.05 to
22 .3 per 7l.26 per 3S.77 per 46.29 per 60.14 perj 54 per
cent. cent. ceni. cent. cent. , cent.

11. R. 31.................5 7) 10 10 15 1, l' 20 1 20 201 20, 2
Competitivo rates ............ ........ 11) 2) 22

EXHtIT 11.

COTTON CLOTH.

Shooting comparison of duties and extsire reduction as compared with proper competi-
tire rates under proposed amendments.

PLAIN LOTSH.

1-9 10-19 2V-99 -V-39 40-19 50-30 "'CO
70-79 1 50-

50 9
0 99

t 100-109 over.d

Payne-Aldrich, 1912 .. 3 to V' per 30 to 1'3per 30 to 49.62 A pproy' Approximatelypercent. perce. perumni.1 percent. Mtiae ly znl660per

If. . M.: percent.
ir y ............ 10121 12) 1 , 20 22 L 2211 221122 211 27r

lIntied ......... 1 121 15 IS2 D22 52 2 3 1 30
Proper compelitlion .... ...... 11 20 22, 2 2) 30. ... I ___2;i3 31 31 4

FAN'Y CLOTIIS.
I . _ ,I ! I i I

Payne..Atdrich, 192..31>2 to 79.40311.s2 to 79.40 31.1.2 to 79.40 A pproxi. A pproxcI- A pproximately
percent. percent. percent. mately m*tely 4uto79.40per

I 351o79.40 401to 9.40 cent.
I R 1..33211 percent. i percent.if . l ....... ... ... .... !....1.... ... ... ... .... iv .... !...... ...... i

Propercompe,,,,o, 226. 21 27". 30 32. 3$i 37) 401 4of 4

I The rates as high as 143 per -ent are figured from actual gray cloth rates applied to TaWU Dioad Table
172, pp. 569 and 670.

' As no probSon Is made, the rates of above plain cloth I able apply as far as H1. R. 3321 Is concerned.
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EXHIBIT C.

YARNS.

Dutie3 tinder It. H. 3321 compared at each ,top of duty change, showing the duties
proposed under the Underwood bill allow rates on yarns 10 to 20 equal to 471 per
cent of conversion cost, but on finer yarns--yarns 39 to 100-ecjul to only 241 per
cent of conversion cost. Inequality Immediately apparent. lou should raise rite
rates proportionately on finer yants.

),:t; ill
Ameri an Amerl- UdeA'woo1

N Ost Of English Rateof teost an cost, Excess Cotton bll on
N.of teo Erlih e duty, Amount lnded, ir, liding Ameul- on Amer. Amrian

yam. ixuding prk r, iit of duty. per ratton, ean cost &-ancos1 cost of
cotton, 1lound. per shown. (yarns). product ex-

per pound. pound. dhisve of
Cotton.

ns. 4. Per Cel. Onr. MM575. 044:. CerS. P#'r Cel. Ptr etal.10 2.42 1fi.;s 1. lK0 1;;2 0.23$ V6 .52

1W 3.22 16.85 7 3. I.26 M ' .52 .41 82 40
20 3.301 17.00 10 .M4) Il.0 10 .80 Even. X2 :O)
39 10.51 19.2.$ 10 1.921 21.17 25.81 4.64 5. 1S
40 [ 1%.5 19.50 IS 2.92 22.42 26.1S 3.43 5'; 27
49~ 1.50) 22.00 is 3.30 V.103) 12.40 7.21) W2 21
• 50 1.5 22.27 17 3. W 26. 14 32.;1 6. 57 .V2 21
59 I..45 2. .I5 17 4.44 30.21 3K. 65 5.44 51 2
Mir+ I q. i 20L V-$ D 3.1 31.50 34. " 0. 4 .51 273o 37.S7 43.0) 21) MA .51. 7. A7 16.S7 46 2V

100 39.14 46.00 25 11.50 37.50 72.14 14.414 41 29

NoTE.-PrtiWS of foreign yams, June, 1912; cotton here or abroad at 13 ei.ts per pound for same period.

EXnInir 1).

SHOWING THE ERROR MADE BY TilE WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE IN NOT SEPARATING
IN WIDER PROPORTION THE DUTIES FOR COMDED YARN AND FINE OR FANCY CLOTHS
AGAINST DUTIES FOR CAIiDED-YAR% PRODUCTIONS.

Yarns above 60's as used in cloth are largely combed yarns. The Tariff BDord

gave details, but did 1o mention the application in the table of 100 representative
cloths or in table 215, pages 741 to 789, which table covered all cloth investigated.

First. Compare the facts as established in Tariff Board report on cloths of plain
weave, 6 to 9 square yards per pound.

Carded-yarn cloths, as represented by samples 26 to 117 (yarn itlnber front 4 to
37; pp. 741-740, 92 samples): Pee cent.

Labor cost averages .................................................... 14.97
Conversion cost averages ............................................... 26.82

Combed-yam clolhs,'as represented by sampless 615 to 693 (yarn number from 42
to 120; pp. 764-760, 79 samples):

Labor ecst averages .................................................... 29.4
Conversion cost averages ............................................... 40.4

As finer than 50's yarns is used and the finer the number production decreases
approximately 50 per cent, labor increases 100 per cent, value Increases correopa)Id-ingly.

Second. Taking all the 737 gray cotton cloths of plain weave and of single yarn
comparing low, high, and average conversion cost, the following appears (dedcted
from Table 215, pp. 744 to 789, ficlusive, of the Tariff Board report):

Cardir lowrns.-Showing five of the most used yarn numbers, and taken collectively
representing 921 per cent of poundage prodluction: 1,014,069.688 pounds, No. 20 and
under, 921 per cent; 866,328,605 poiitd,, Nos. 21 to 40, 921 per cent; 157,255,429
pounds. No. 41 and over, 71 per cent. f Table 19, p. 43, Tar1ff board report.)

The automatic looms (maty looms to weaver) are used almost exclusively to make
cloth of yarns under No. 40. This accounts for lower comparative labor costs or
conversion costs in any particular comparison of hgh and low costs on cloth of a given
yam number below No. 40. -
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CARDED YARNS.

oi ]ghest Lowest Average
Yarn No. corner- ( ilver- cover.Vision ctxt.. slon yos. 1 

slon cot.,

Per cct.. Per cent. i Per cel.

12 i 30 I1 22
13 39) 17 21

21 3S 3* 3W4 42 , 27 3436 41 30 , 37"

SGiven in per cent of total cost of fabric.

Combed yarns.-Representing a irt of only 71 per cent of p01ntrage production of
the United States. When woven into ch'01 freiuentIy no more looms per weaver
used here thlla in Englalld, while EUglaid eInijyi higher ..- edloo mwn and grt-ater
production. COMBE I V: ARINS.

iblhglst Lowest w'.rge
Yam No. MOuswer- i onver

skin tost.l'sion ct.' sion cost.,

Per Cext. Percent. Per cent.

01 59 I 37 44
70 52 :37 43
NJ 56 46 31
91 &1 1 4, 531) Go 4sI 54

Ito 39 59 39
IN2 W1 51 5,1
i3) 61 X) 40
14 ;btI 63 67

I Gien in per cent of total cost of fabric.

Then examlie a range of fancy cloths such as NXo. 1260 to 1276 on
page 789, and note that the lah'r costs run from 39 to 44.7 per cent
of cloth which is made entirely (if from 40's to 80's yarns, and you
will see that the Underwood duties are too low for cloth of finer yarn
numbers.

Finally, do not overlook tle fact that wages since the publication
of the Tariff Board report have increased 10 per cent to 15 per cent
(Mar. 25, 1912), and hours of labor have decreased 31 per cent (July
1, 1912), which facts if applied to labor and conversion costs 011 yarns
and cloths, as shown in std report, will very materially change them
to show still higher labor costs, and these facts deialtd greater con-
sideration for appreciation of these required coml)etitive duties.

We respectfully submit tile foregointg suggestions with four exhibits
giing an "analysis of fact," said exhibits referred to as A, B, C, and
D on preceding pages.

(The above was signed as follows: The Inde)endent Manufacturers
of Cotton Yarns and Cloth of tile New Enghnd States, by S. B. Chase,
chairman special committee rel)resentitig Andw. G.' Sinn, J. E.
Osborn, 11. Whitin.)

MAY 27, 1013.
The S.N.ATE FNAc1C COMMITTEE:

Referring to our discussion of cost of mercerizing yarns and cloths
andi the statements of tite Tariff Board as to the same, we have to
say that as a matter of fact we are obliged to pay from 0 to 8 cents
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per pound for nmercerizing yarins and fron 11 to 4 cents per yard for
mercerizing cloth, which h;as to be added to tile price at which wo
sell our products in competition with foreign countries.S. B. CHASE..

Chairman Xtw England Committee.

F. B. GORDON, COLUMBUS, GA., PRESIDENT COTTON MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA.

[lIepreeniing 160 cloth, yao, and knitting mills capitalited at 138.915,00; also president of Columbus
Manufacturing Co., 65r X s pinls, l,'-20 looms, making I-yard .helings.)

To Senator Charles P. Johnson, chairman, and Senators Hoke Smith
and Hughes, Senate Subcommittee on Finance, Wlashington, D. 0.
(iEXTL.3IEX: At the present time there are actively at work in lie

State of Georgia the foliowhig textile plants: One hundred and thirty
cloth and yait~n mills, capitalized at $34,621, 000; 26 knit-goods meontu-
facturers, capitalized at $1,794,1CO; 4 wooleni mills, capitaliz( d lit
$5010,(0J0; a total capitalization of 836,915,0( (. Total number of
textile plaits, 160.

The only brief I wish to submit for the Cotton Mantfacturel'
Association of Georgia is embodied in the following resolution, unani-
mouslv passed by the association in annual convention assembled at
Columbus, Ga., May 9, 1913, as follows:
Whereas thi. association has always favored a proper revision of tile tariff on totlon

yarn and fabrics.
fiesol'd, That In our judgment the redution of duties on cotton yarns and fabrice

proposed by the Underwod tariff bill, now before Congres, if passed, is too drastic,
ant will cripple our industry, particularly on plied, combed, or finished varns, also
fabric. bleached, dyed, mercerized, and fancy weave, atnd those compose of plied
yame. which r.houlb have an additional dt;ty over plain cloths in the gray.

We believe the duties propo(l by the American Cttton .laninfaclurera A nation
are the lowest that will properly sustain mur mills and maintain reasonable rates of
labor. for the reat.,n that the items nienlinedl above are practically all labor and
machinery prosilions, anti the finding of Ihe Tariff Board is that lat Randd machinery
are over 40 per cent higher in America than in England and the Continent.

Considering these facts, we earnestly request the I'resident of the United States, the
United State. Senate, and the House of IlRl)resentatives tio ee that the Unlerwud
bill is amended along Ih "e lines. so that justice will be done our stockholders. our
aliorers, and our country.

Itrce of Underacood tariffbill (,n soullthin q;ort s.v3htins.--A iln-
her'of the most important, cotton lails in Grhigia and Ihie Calrolinas
Wake gray goods, which nre largely exported to China and other for-

(ignlI cOMAXIis. flicse are known io the trade es brown sheetings and
drills. the sheetings weighing 25-i yards to the piund.

In tile tariff discussions rlud hearings little li's been said as to the
erect of p.uldinlg l gislation on the uxilort otSiil( (f southern mills.
grantedd that the effect of the( proposed dultis en thtuse goods will not
bte felt us quickly and dirtetly as will the rates proposed on cloths
made of lfigher count yarns, yet the fact that it is supposed that this
eXpil t ,Isi1'.5s (III eloarse 'dit(.; tiii" will be ina 1une front the genlraly
4iMa1trous t Irt 'ts (if (tie pWo l)s(l rata -. will le the wry 1'clitoII wily
I1lI1lI nmill- on ler goots will tirln tW tle la~llifllet ure ;f the hlleavier
g,.us, as it possible solution (f ilujuitald )Ijj)lsim .s fromn lE1uropean
c(tipt-titm lwil t o the hi"lher ch.-. S III S th.

'1 hi., will surely hcal to overhrodileti(on, Ihe. Imlost dedly blight that
catti aflliet any namnfactilrilg imdn.try. It i. (of the utiost impor-
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tance in this connection to realize that in the cotton-mill business there
is absolutely no control of prices in any way, shape, or form. When-
ever overl)'Odlction occurs, the price is nade tilt([ the market is fixed
by the weak mill or the timid holder, and it is then a scramble to get
rd of goods without. a Iloss if possible. No mill center in the -Fouth
has reioiced over the building of the Panama Canal more than lis
(olumulns, (a., situated at the head of navigation of the Chattahoo-
chee River, with direct water connections via the canal to the Orient.

The Columbus Manufacturing Co. is a typical southern mill on
brown sheetings and has been slhiping thesis, goulk. to (hin for the
last 10 years. At present they ale r,,ted to Shanghai via Val-
couver, B ritish Colunbia, at a rat,, of $1.20 per hundredweight, of
which rate the railroads get. $1 and the steaamship for a haul of greater
distance gets 20 cents. On this basin- it ik estimated that .hmetings
loaded at the wharf in Columbus can he routed to Shanlghni for a rate
of not over 50 cents per hundredweight, all-waler route. 1s IhIere a
resident of Oilumbus or a resident of (h-orgia (ir a Iepresentative in
Congress from Georgia whose patriotic blood will not le slirred when
he re'alizes fhe signilicance of this- important hismiesS pos sibility to a
Georgia eity? C'olumbus, Ga., with ier 12 c.ton mills and kl;ittilig
mills, will t(hus be t oil tl international cott.n-mill n11p. But. of
what avail will be the Panama Canal to Georgia mills if its great beir.-
fit ik to be nullified by such taril rates as will prevenlt those mills
from prospering and tius using the canal to advantage? ('ripple tie
Columbus mills and you cripple Muscogee Coun y and every farnir
located therein. Crijiple Muscogee County and 'ou cripple the State
of Georgia, reduce her revenue from taxes and cut down her appro-
priation for schools and every other beneficent cause. Cripple
Georgia an1 you cripplle the South, the "Nation's greatest. asset.'

The writerhas always been and is now an advocate of "tariff for
revenue only." lie has believed thle assurances of thie Baltimore
lplatformn and tile statements of the leaders of tho p~resent adminis-
tration that the reduction in duties would be gradually brought
about without injury to ainy legitimate industry, and lie appeals to
thle Domocratic Senators of thle South to make glorious history by
safeguarding at this critical moment the very heart, soul, and ody
of the commercial South. Don't listen to political sentiment; listen
to common senso, every-day facts. Who appeals to you? Every
southern lad with a cotton hoe ill his hand, every southern boy
attending an agricultural college, every crossroads cotton gin, every
southern community which by popi lar subscription has built a 5,000
or 10,000 spinlle yarn mill, to which lia bien subscribed the hard
earning.I of the neighboring farmers and tit(, widows of the county
looking for a safe investment.

Wit you, blinded by the glare of a magnificent political victory,
give your own God-favored section a commercial deathblow?

The commercial papers are quoting editorial opinions as to the
attitude of the cotton manufacturers of Engkrd and the Continent.
They are gloating over the prospect. Cotton can be shipped front
Houston, Tex., to Liverpool as cheaply as to the Carolinas. In
England, with a superabundance of lov-priced Angle-Saxon labor
an( centuries of specializing in cotton manufacturing, where immense
mills are being run on one number of yarn only, they will light. boi-
fires to the pending tariff bill unless saenie is. modified to a competitive
basis.
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Par. 256.-SPOOL THREAD.

THE 10HN M'OREOOR CO., BY RODERICK 1. MWOREGOR, PRESIDENT, SOUTH
LINCOLN, ME.

PROPOSED TARIFF ON SPOOL COTrON.

SOUTH INCOLN, ME., itjpnl .0, 1913.
lion. CHARLES F. JoHNSON,

1l'ashington, D. 6'.
DEAR Sin: We are particularly interested in the sections of the

Underwood tariff bill pertaininato duty on spool cotton now under
consideration, having been for tile past 37 years manufacturing wood

Iols for cotton thread. lWe have always supplied the Clark Thread,o., of Newark, N. J., and at present have two plants, one at South
Lincoln, and one at Foxcroft, Me., supplying about three-quartel'. of
their stock. Our spool mills are, withoikt doubt, the largest in this
country. Maine has supplied almost the total amount of thread
spools'consumed in the United States, which spools are made of white
birch wood. No other wood can well be used for turning into spools.
New Hampshire to a very much smaller extent than Maine has been
furnishing spools.

The profits to-day in our business are very siall, and any redue-
tion in the tariff, as proposed, front about 40 per cent to 15 per cent
on 200-yard cotton, such as is universally used, would, it seenis to us,
result very disastrously to all spool manufacturers in Maine. Fur-
thermore, the Underwood bill would put a duty of 20 to 25 p)er cent
upon fine yarns from which spool cotton is iuade, thus taxing the raw
material at a higher rate than the finihlied article.

If spool cotton can not be successfully manufactured in the United
States, the spool mills will be likewise affected. There are very large
thread mills in Scotland and England, some in Belgium, Ireland. and
Glermany; also large quantities of white b'rch in the Provinces of
Quebec and New Brunswick on Ibis side, and in Finland and Sweden
on the other.

We believe we are voicing the sentiment of the other manufacturers
of Maine, who in different proce-s of manufacture give employment
to many hundred people, in objecting to the proposed tariff. The
other larger spool manufacturers are: American Thread Co., Milo and
Lake View; N. S. Stowell Spool & Wood Turning Co., Dixfleld; E. L.
Tibbetts Spool Co., Lockes Mills; Dearborn Spool Co., Bryants l'ond;
J. P. Skillings, Bethel; Elliot & Bartlett Co., East Stoneham; and
International Manufacturing Co., Phillips.

We respectfully ask your consideration of this matter, and, if yon
can see conditions in the same light, ask that you use your influence
and vote against the passage of tie section referred to.
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W. WARREN THREAD WORKS. PER CHARLES B. WARREN, PRESIDENT,
WESTFIELD, MASS.

WMSTFiEI,. M.Ass., May 13, 1913.
Ifon. F. L. S..4I3 oNs,

United States Senator, Jl'ashington, D. 0.
I) ,n Si1: In addition to the brief which has been submited to

the Ways and Means Committee of the Hlouse, I beg to trer fior' your
consideration the following comiparisons: (hut of the 295 dilterent
qiinities and brands of thread, the selling price abroad was 10.8
cents; selling price, United States, 24.3 cents; difference. 7.5 cents;
per cent, 461.

We find that the average rate of duty (23. per cent) as shown in
the Ways and Means Committee Handbook is misleading concerning
our industry, as the goods actually imported were composed princi-
pally of fanyie items and not staple goods. If the thread imported
had been useI in this country, the average duty under the Payne.
Aldrich tariff would have been between 60 and 80 per cent.

From any standpoint we find that the proposed duty is such a
radical reduction that we can see .othing but a very serious condi-
tion ahead for our industry. Although supplies in this country
range from 23 per cent to 64 per cent higher, construction and equip-
ment from 32 per cent to 70 per cent higher, we believe that we could
contend with foreign competition if it were not for the wide differ.
ence in labor costs, which we have shown in our brief to be from
100 per cent to 400 per cent higher in this country than in foreign
countries.

]Please note that the proposed bill covering cotton yarn gives a
higher average duty than is placed upon spool cotton. This seems
to us an inconsistency, as yarn is the raw material from which our
product is manufactured. We understand that there is a possibility
of soie change in the cotton-varn schedule, and if it is not deemed
advisable to grant fit rate rol)osed in our brief we certainly trust
that we may be allowed 10 per cent advance over the yarn schedule.
This seems to us imperative, on account of the great amount of labor
added to the yarn to make the same spool cotton.

If any further information is desired, kindly take the matter up
with William H. Hall, chairman of the thread manufacturers' com-
mittee, South Willington, Conn.

lResl)ect fully submitted. W. W.uuuF:. "rEnI..D Wouuis,
CAs. B. WAu11n.F, resident.

P. S.-Inclosed you will please find copy of the brief referred to
above, including a'few additional comparative rates of wages, under
Schedule B.

(The additional rates of wages follow. For brief submitted to
Committee on Ways and Means, see Hearings, p. 3324.)
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Wages, piece rates.

I:Mule spinning, per 100 pou n ds..... .......

Winding 2 or 3 ends of singles from a cop or from
a ring-spinning bobbin to& spool, per100spoundst

Winding 2 ends of 2-ply from twister bobbins to a
sx, per 100 pounds.

Winding 3 ends of 2-ply from twister bobbins to a
spool, per 100 pounds.

Reeling, per 100 pounds ...........................

Windin from a skein or hank to a spool, per !00

Per gro-S of spool of flnt'hed threA:
Winding from a supply bobbin to the spool

re dy for sile, per 10) gross of spoot.

Bfal1winlng, In form ofa bil with soolcenter.

Yar
count.

20
24
26
30
40
44
20
24
26
41)
so
(A

100
20
s0
40
414

76
0

24
2A1
s0
0

30-2

K-3
.4)
14

0

100.
15a1

so

United
States.

$1.65
1.80
1.84I.FS
2.10
.1473.17

.4

.0

1.70

2. 00

1.62

.42

.70

.s1

1.20
1.40
15

.81.V2

5.0

England. Belgium. Italy.

0.3 ...................
...................

.41 ..... ..........
•9 .................

1.40...............
1.77.......... .....

.63 ..... ..........

.o0 ....................
3.......... .....

.67 80.28. $0.29
A81................
. ........ .......
.9.................

1.44 ................
.29........ ......
.37 ....... .......
.32 .201 .13
.35........ ......
.36 ........ .....
.4 .............

1.1 &S .......... ....... .

.19... ..........

.21 ....................

.22 ....... .......

.29 .12 .0

.34 ....................
.39 .................

.M05 l .......... ,..........
Out . .. ..... 2
.1....... .......

.6-.3...........
.1................

RIOV I NG IRAS1 3*.

England, 1O-Ilank roving:
(irl runs 2 frames. 162 slibdll. eavh----324 spiildles; speed, 1,159 revolutions

per minute.
l.:arns---03 hank-, at 2.1.=--0/2=$3 90 per "At hours.
Produee.s 3 I3aiks. 1,1(r2 pounds.
Cost. 1.102 pounds for $:.6--.0035 per poaliil.

United States, 10-hnk roving:
Girl runs 2 frames. 200 sljiidles each=400 spindles; speed, 1.250 revol-

tions per niime.
Eariis--4 hanks, at p0.135=$9.18 er 5! hours.

ralir.s,.6 3 hanks. 1.:34A Ilninds.
Cost, i.3O pouills for .$1).I -O.J(J0S per I0lilid.

RINO SPINNING.
England, on 24's:

(11 irisll I franii on 24*s and i1 frame on finer count.

41 hanks of 24's. at 2.2d.-7/l -=$1.S2
40 hanks finer, at 2.84d.=9/5J- 2. 23

4.10
Per week of 55 hours.

Produces 41 hanks. 003 pounds. per 5 hours.
Cost, 003 pounds for $1.82=$0.003 per pound.

973-VOL 2-13-5
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United States, on 24's:
Girl runs-

2 sides on 24's at $0.806=$1. 73
5 sides finer at $1.50 = 7.50

Katrns per week of 54 hours-. 5. 23
Produces on 2 sides 298 pounds per 54 hours.
Cost, 208 pounds for $1.73=$0.0058 per pound.

England, on 40's:
Girl runs 2 frames-=4 sides, at 8,500 revolutions per minute.
Earns-80 banks, at 2.84d.=18/11=$4.57 per 55 hours.
Produces 80 banks, 704 pounds.
Cost, 704 pounds for $4.57=$0.0005 per pound.

United States, on 40's:
Girl runs 0 sides, at $1.50=$9 for 54 hours; speed, 8,400 revolutions per

railnute.
Produces 070 pounds.
Cost, 670 pounds for $0=$0.0134 per pound.

England, on 58s:
Girl runs 2 frimes=4 sides.
Earns--60 banks, at 3.42d.=17/1=$4.13 per 55 hours.
Produces 60 hanks, 364 pounds.
Cost, 364 pounds for $4.13=$0.0114 per pound.

United States, on 58's:
Girl runs 0 sides, tt $1.50=$9 per 54 hours.
Produces 434 pounds.
Cost, 434 pounds for $9=$0.02(07 per pound.

COP WINDING.

(Winding 2 or 3 ends from cops to a spool.)
Speed:

England, 50 feet per minute.
United States, 450 feet per minute.

Attend:
England, 14 to 25 drums.
United States, 20 to 37 drums.

Production, rates, atul carnings.

Production per Piece rates per pound. Earnings per week.
week.

Englan o United nglan4* United England, United
= Eours itates. S3bos' States,

d.
24'0 nd....................... S0 1,000 0.300=0.000 0.000 42 $9. 0
40*0 end3 ........................ 60 750 . TI- .0087 .0138 4.21 M20

,' ends .......................... .(t .00 .0180 4.31 10.14
762 ends .......................... 440 W .4M=- 9 .0202 4.36 11.11
40's en .......................... 725 S00 .333= .087 .0129 4.88 10.32
6W's.M end .......................... 600 50 .383-- .0077 .01S9 4.62 10.33

23.091 81.90
Averageof 8............. ................. .......................... 4.27 10.32

REWINDING.

(Winding 2 or 3 ends from twister bobbins to a spool.)
Se ed:

England, 400 feet per minute.
United States, 440 feet per minute.

Attend:
England, 17 to 22 drums.
United States, 25 to 37 drums.
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Production, rates, and earnings.

Production. oPece rates per pound. Earnings per week.

t..n.A, United IaUnitedrS.state, Engd. United England] SateS= Slhourki States 5hbor Iou'54 '54.
d,

4Y.12 ptyJ3ends .................... , 0 .158-,5 0.15 10. $2.40 ... 636W'.V ply/3 ends .................... 6 !.WO I18SO- .0036 .008 8 "2.16 s
76Vstjply/3 ends ................... WO W .229-o .OW .0103 2.531I &?6

2. 1 2 8
Aragegof 3. 2.381 8.73

IIANK WINDING.

(Winding from n seln to a sloool.)
Speed:

England, 600 feet per minute.
United States, 450 feet per minute.

Attend:
England, 12 drums to each winder.
United States, 18 to 24 drums to each winder.

Production, piece rates, and earnings.

Production. Piece rates.

En 1and, United
E gand states, England.345hur.5 hours.

I.
241I3 ................................ .W0 840 0.295-0.0059 $
463 ................................. 400 650 .430- .0057
43 ................................. 340 6W .S5. .0114
7 ................................. 270 30 .76= .0154

Aveageof4 ......................... ......... ............. "................

POL! llINO.
Speed:

England, 22 feet per minute.
United States, 00 feet per minute.

Attend:
England, 200 ends.
United States, 196 ends.

Production, piece rates, and earnings.

Earnings per week.

nited Engtland United
tates. S5 hour." States,

S4 hours

0.0100 13.54 18.40
.0140 3.48 9.10
.0190 3.88 9.80
.05 4.16, 9.15

15.08 38.75
3.?? 9.18

Production. j Piece rates. Earnings per week.

England, United Ute d United
States, England. United Englnd,

hour"S4 hours. t states. a i hu., Sour .

241.3 ......................... .... l I2 in6 0.15010. 0071 '100 $4401 $18.00
4 1 .................................I 425 1,450 .52.5= .0106 '.0104 4.81 15.0
5 .............................. 37 1,350 .62$=. .0126 '.0III 4.68, 15.00

6/3 ............................. 303 1,203 0..2= .01408 '.0125 4.42 15.00

Averageof4 ........................ 1.......... .. .. .. 17. .....
...... ...y 4.50, 15.00

ADaywork; rates obtained b; dividing prodUetlon Into wage.
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SELF-AOTINO SPOOLERS.

(Winding from a supply spool to spool ready for the trade.)
Speed:

England, 4.500 revolutions per minute.
United States, 4,000 revolutions per minute.

Attend:
England, 8 spindles.
United States, 8 spindles.

Production, piece rates, and earnirgs.

Production. Piece rates. Earnings per week.

I United
EngandUnited United England, UnitedE n l a d ta t e s E n g l a nd.. . . . S t a t e s . 6 65 h o u r s . A t e us .56~5 MUM 164ro,

Dozen. Dozen. d.
200 yards ............................ 2,300 2,400 0.12$-0.0 $0.00476 75 $11.40
6M yards.................... 1,050 1,050 .20 .0 .01 2 10.60

S*..... ...... . . 0 ....... . 33- .007...................
1,200 yards ................................ ................ ..... 12.00

CLARK THREAD CO., NEWARK, N. ;., BY A. H. GRAVE.

REASONS WIlY TIHE PROPOSED TARIFF ON 200-YARD SPOOL COTTON
SHOULD NOT PREVAIL.

WASmNOTOv. D. C., April, 1913.
The COMMITTEE ON FINANCE, United States Senate:

The present. tariff on spool cotton (par. 314) reads as follows:
Spool thread of cotton, crochet darning, and embroidery cotons on spols, reels,

or balls, containing on each spool, reel, or ball, not exceeding one hundred yards of
thread, six cents per dozen; exceeding one hundred yards on each spool, reel, or
ball, for every additional hundred yarls or fractional part thereof in exc(ss of one
hundred, six cents per dozen spools, reels, or ball.; if in skeins, cones, or tubes, con-
taining le.;s than six hundred pards each, one-half of one cent for each one hundred
yards or fractional lpart thereof l'roridcd, That in no (-s.e t-hall ihe duty be a,-emed
upon a less number of yards than is marked on the slool., reels, conets, tubes, .skeins,
or balls: itnd ptoridedlurrth,, That none of the foregoing shall pay a less rate of duty
than twenty per centuin ad valorein.

Which is briefly a duty of 6 cents per dozen of 100-yard spools
or 12 cents per dozen of 200-yard spools, the used
in the United States.
The statistics prepared by the Treasury Department (see Tariff

Handbook, 1. 209, lar. 260) show that tie tariff is only 22.05 per
cent, this percentage' being reached by taking tie value of the impor-
tatioins and the (llty pai. This, hiowevr, is most inislea(iing, its
the importations cosIls't(l almost entirely of coarse crochet and
embroidery cottons upon which a duty of 20 per cent was levied,
as ier the last clause of the section.

To show that the figures are erroneous it would be necessary for
200-yard spool cotton to be sol abroad in the neighborhood of 55
cents a dozen to make the duty at the rate of 22.95 per cent reach
the present rate of .12 cents per dozen. Of course the price of 55
cents is far be ond the I rice obtained abroad and is very considerably
higher than trlie price now ruling in the United States.
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As can be readily seen from the following table which represents
the net wholesale price-not consumer's price-of five of the popular
brands 200-yard spool cotton of England, Ireland, Belgium, and
German manufacture, and from which you will observe that the
average wholesale price is about 29 cents per dozen and that the
present duty of 12 cents per dozen on 200-yard spool thread of cotton
is equivalent to about 42 per cent of the foreign wholesale selling
price, as follows:
The English Sewving (otton Co.. (lA.). Mawhester. Eungland: "Arkwright"

hW..i 6.120.) yards. soft tiiish IS/--per grms, hss 1. per cent and 31 per
9.:=n11et .................................................. per dozen.. 29. 862
Prest nt dutlY .................................................. (to.... 12

Alost Thread Co., United Spinning & Thread Manufacturing Co., (Ltd.),
Almost, Belgium: "1F & F. R." beat 6;200 yards, 16/-per gross, less 10 per
cent and 4 per cent=net .................................... per dozen.. 28

Present duty ..................................... do.... 12
llicks. Ilulloch &('o. (I.td.). Sjek itt Thread Works. Belfast. Ireland: "S1un.a-

rock" best 6j200 yards. 18-per gioss. le0 10 pe nt and - per vent=
li l............. ........................................... per dozen.. 31. it

Prp-ent dusty.... .... . .............. ... ................... do:... 12
Jouws hrimk & Irms. (Ld.). .Meiluh'm , Englad. lIr,,k's (;lave 2)0 yards. 1I1

1wr ilm.en, le..-; 14% percent 11('I.............................. per 1oz0,ni.. 29
Pre.,-i dut ................. ................... do.... 12

ZwirnTRei & N'NhfadCeifabrik. (lopggiIgen. (erima: Patent 6,200 yar, ls. I.I.25 -
mArks per gr,-s. lesq 10 plr cciii and 4 p.r cenit=ne ....... per diizei i.. 2-. .10

Present duly ............................................... (i.... 12

'rho average of the above prices shows:
wholesale 'resent

duly on
200 yards.

SPurdoun . idon

Arkiirlght brand (England) .......... 0..........$X 15J 2.iro.k's brand (Enganf).......................................... tr
. - 12

Shamrock brand IIreland) .......... ................................. .52; 1
M~ost brad (Iteltum) .............................................. 28
Swinerei brand (Ocrubany).... ..... o...................................j 241

Equivalent to an average wholesale price of 28.68 cents per dozen;
average duty of 12 cents per dozen. Equivalent to 41.85 per cent
duty.

heree are many more cheaper brands made by the above and other
foreign manufacturers.

It should also be noted that if the proposed rate of 15 per cent ad
valorem becomes a law the duty on 200-yard spool cotton will be
reduced from 12 cents per dozen to about cents per dozen, a reduc-
tion of 661 per cent from the present rate.

The new tariff, too is unfair in the way that it, taxes yarns, the
basic or raw material from which spool cotton is manufactured. Th
duty proposed on yarns, in the principal numbers used for thread
making being 20 and 25 per cent (representing over 90 per cent of
sales of 200-yard spool cotton). In other words the.single yarn upon
which a large amount of labor and capital has to be expen(dd to Wing
it to its finished state for spool cotton, is more favored than the fin-
ished article. Thus, the tariff, if passed in its present form, is incon-
sistent and unjust, and will give undue advantage to foreign compe-
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tition, as in the proposed tariff the finished marketable product 200-
yard spool cotton has a protection of but 15 per cent, whereas the
single yarns receive a protection of 20 per cent and 25 per cent.

We would therefore respectfully urge that we should have a
slightly higher rate of duty, say 10 per cent on spool cotton, than that
given to fine yarns on account of its being the finished product. This
h as been recognized in the case of bleached cotton cloths which have
been given under the new tariff, a duty of 5 per cent over yarns, also
their raw material, and not as highly'a finished product as 200-yard
spool cotton.

lfndeiwood bill.

Cotton Un.
No@. thread and bleached Bleached.

yarn, cloth.

Per text. Per cel. Per text.
I to9 ......... * .................................................... 3 1 10
10 to 19 ............................................................ 1 0 121
20 to39 ............................................................. 10 12 Is4to 49 ............................................................. Is li 20

tIo 9........................................ ............... 1 171 2 2
( to99 ........................................................... .20

100 to fine .......................................................... 25 21 30

Spool thread of cotton, crochet, darning, and embroidery cottons on spools, reels, or
balts, or in skeins, cones, or tubes, or in any other form, 15 per cent ad valorem.

Payne law.

Gray cotton thread and yarn, specific duties:
Nos. l's to 15's, 21 cents per pound.
Nos. 16's to 30's, 1 cent per number per pound additional.
Noi. 31's and above, I cent per number per pound additional provided that no

number pay ts than 15 cents.
Calculated equivalent ad valorem rates:

Nos. l's to 1.5's, 19 per cent.
No.q. 21's to 30's, 16.05 per cent.
Nos. 31's to 40's, 29.98 per cent.
No.4. 41's to 50's, 29.54 per cent.
Nos. 51's to 60's, 26.37 per cent.
No. 71's to 80's, 29.33 per cent.
Nos. 91's to 100'., 36.15 per cent.

Par. 257.-BLEACHED COTTON, ETC.
WINDSOR PRINT WORKS, 65 AND 67 WORTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

BY CHARLES MARVIN HOWARD, VICE PRESIDENT.

NEw YORK, May 19, 1913.
To the Honorable Senators, Charles '. Johnson, chairman; Hoke Smith

and William Hughes, members of the subcommittee of the Finance
committee:

COTTON PRINTING INDUSTRY.

According to the latest figures available (1911), it was estimated
that there are in the United States about 392 printing machines,
capable of a daily consumption of cloth of 98,000 pieces, or per work-
ng year of 300 workhig days, 29,400,000 pieces; or, Aguring 50



yards to the piece, 1,470 000,000 yards. This is of printed material
alone and dQes not include dyed fabrics. The industry has been pro-
gressive and has developed from a low quality of goods ranging from
41 cents to 0 cents per yard, to the finer and higher grades selling up
to 60 cents or more. We can now produce workmanship equal to
that of any country in the world, but the drastic reduction of tariff
will undoubtedly bring in an unfair foreign competition, particularly
on the finer graies, and would discourage the progress already made.

The important point of domestic competition must not be last sight
of; it i most active and persistent and k keeps prices down to the low-
est poit. This is in direct contrast to the English field where the
hidustry is practically controlled by a trust callel "The Calico Print-
ers Association " they controlling,'it is estimated 80 per cent of the
prtidiiction, and can, therefore, control prices. The American printer
keeps the cost of printing down only -by efficiency of organization,
largo runs per pattern, anl consequent greater production per
machine.

The fact must not be overlooked that the foreigner has and is
seeking the markets of the world and can handle them, owing, aside
from manufacturing advantages, to better shipping and banking
connections.

Our labor is more highly paid. To our general help, the lowest
grade of employeq, we pay wages 50 per cent greater than tho3e paid
in Great Britain. On eight other positions in a print works, the only
English data available, we pay wages ranging from 8.0 to 250 per cent
greater; and as labor, we estimate, is 55 per cent of our cost of pro-
duction, this item alone must be appreciated.

It may not be out of place to state also that Canada has a tariff of
25 per cent on gray and bleached cotton and 35 per cent on printed
cotton goods, which shows that Canada appreciates the distinction
between goods that are only bleached and those that are gone through
the later processes of finis'hing.

In accordance with my suggestion accepted by you, I present
herewith certain amendments I wouhl suggest be made to Bill H. R.
3321.

These amendments are based upon the bill as passed by the Hlouse
Ma 8, 1913, and deal with the cloth schedule in only so far as it
affects cotton cloth when bleached, dyed, printed, etc., as appearing
in paragraph 257, page 66, lines 19, 20, 21, and 22.

OBJE- TS.

1. We feel the duties prescribed on gray cloths in die bill II. R.
3321, as passed, are so low that in view o the additional low duties
placed on finished material, an extra tariff i3 absolutely necessary on
the finished goods to enable the American printer to overcome the
low tariff fixed on gray cloth, with other considerations hereafter
outlined, and exist. This is particularly necessary on fine wash fab-
ris-i e., printed, dyed, and mercerized fabrics of fine yarns-which
fabrics are being developed by American printers and require greater
protection to perfect this development.

II. As dyeing, printing, and mercerizing and other processes are
many steps in advance of bleaching, a substantial distinction should
be made between goods bleached only and those otherwise finished.

1065SCHEDULE T.
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The cost of bleaching in a finishing works is necessarily greater than
in a plant equipped for bleaching only. We estimate that a bleachery
turning out a production equal to that of the Windsor Print Works
can do so at approximately 25 per cent of our cost. FIiguring on this
basis, theso goods being subject to a duty of 21 per cent, dyed and
printed fabrics should carry a duty of 10 per cent, although we request
less, as will appear in a later paragraph.

I would therefore suggest:
Cloth schedule, paragraph 257, page 66:
In line 19, after word' 1bleached, " insert the words "shall be subject

to a duty of 21 per cent ad valoren in addition to the rates otherwise
chargeafle thereon."

In line 19, after the word "dyed," insert, the words "colored
stained, painted, printed, napped, imercerized, or otherwise advanced
by an) other process beyond the process of bleaching, shall be subject
to a duty of 71 per cent ad valorern in addition to tie rates otherwise
chargeable thereon."

After these amendments section 257 would read, front the clause
ending on page 66, line 19, as follows:

Cotton cloth when bleached shall be subject to a duty of 21 per centum ad valorem
in addition to thetes otherwise chargeable thereon, and when dyed, colored, stained,
painted, printed, napped, mercerized, or otherwise advanced by any other process
beyond bleaching, shall be subject to a duty of 7J per centuin td valorem in addition
the rates otherwise chargeable thereon.

The result of these alterations would be:
First. To truly recognize the difference between cotton cloths only

bleached and those far advanced by other processes.
Second. 'ro give a protection that is necessary in an industry that

is most competitive in this country andl can not afford to be jeopar-
dized by foreign competition by other than a fair differential.

Third. The words "advanced by any other process beyond the
process of bleaching" will cover any processes now employed not
covered and protect against any new processes that may be devel-
oped and which would not be covered by this clause as passed by the
House in the bill now under consideration.

The samples on this and the following sheets (not printed) repre-
sent some of the products of (he Windsor print works.

On each sheet is a sample of the cloth in the gray as received by us,
and sample in the bleached state, also in the dyed and printed state.

These will give a fair idea as to (lie number of process that are
involved in these different classes of production.

The number of operations in a cotton printing establishment is
about 23; of these 23 operations only 6 appear in the process of
bleached goods, leaving 17 that. have to be employed to produce dyed
and printed fabrics.
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Pars. 257-259.-COTTON CLOTHS.

AMOSKE&O MANUFACTURING CO., AMES BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS., BY
P. 0. DUMAINE, TREASURER.

11111EF REOARDINO OINOIIAMS, A CLASS OF GOODS COIPHISINO ABOUT 8.
F.lR CENT OP THE CO'ON. CLOTH MADE. IN TNE UNITED SrATES.

The honorable ME3i.sD s OF THE SENATE, FINANCE COM5rITTEE,
United States Senate, ]lashington, D. 0.:

In framing tariff schedules, especially where the basis of rates is
completely changed, as in the cloth items of Schedule I of the Un-
derwood bill (11. It. 3321), it is inevitable that some inequalities
should occur. Any inequality, we understand, your committee is
willing to see corrected where the change does not affect the general
principle on which the meas'ire is framed; and it is to such an ine-
quality we beg to call your attention.

Ginghams are fabrics woven wholly or in part from colored yarns
and contain generally no yarns coarser than No. 19. These goods
have been treated very differently in H. R. 3321 from other cotton
fabrics, having considerably less duty proportionately than ordinary
gray goods.

We trust the committee must agree with us that the rates should
be corrected and equalized, on examination of the facts in the case,
fully established in the Tariff Board's report on Schedule I.

In calling your attention to this matter we offer no opinion as to
the effects of the rates imposed in the bill, which we presume have
been carefully considered by the committee. We are asking to have
ginghams, of which we are extensive manufacturers, treated equi-
tably in the rates to be established in H. B. 3321.

The report of the Tariff Board contains a table No. 215, pages
744 to 789, giving the details of construction of more than 1 200 fab-
rics representing almost the whole cotton industry, and in this table
is shown the percentage of the cost of cotton (or material) and the
percentage of cost of converting the cotton into cloth for all these
fabrics.

In this table No. 215 the different cloth constructions are arranged
in groups according to the classification of the tariff of 109, but the
percentage of the duty under H. R. 3321 to cost of conversion can
he in all cases readily ascertained and compared.

Such a comparison in the case of plain gray goods of all ordi-
nary numbers and also of ginghams, is given below, and from this
it can readily he seen that the duties on ginghams are much less coin-
pared with conversion cost than on the plain goods.

GRAY CLOTHS.

Group A.-Twenty-five samples containing no yarns finer than No. 19. Con.
version cost: Average, 24.7 per cent; duty (H. It. 3321), 10 per cent, 40 per cent
of conversion cost.

Yarns between No. 19 and No. 89.

Groups B 0, B, , b.-400 samples. Conversion cost. Average, 30 per cent.
Duty (II. R. 3321), 121 per cent, 41.60 per cent of conversion cost.

NoTLr-A few of these samples are below 1W's and would take the 10 per cent
duty, but not enough to affect the average.
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Yarns between No. 39 and No. 59.
Oroup K.-50 samples. Conversion cost. Average, 41.1 per cent. Duty

(H. 11. 3321), 17 per cent., 424 per cent of conversion cost.

Yarns between No. 59 and No. 99.

Groups II and LG.-215 samples. Conversion cost. Average, 463 per cent.
Duty (H. R. 3321), 224 per cent, 484 per cent of conversion cost.

NOTE.-A few of these goods contain yarna finer lhan 100's, 111(1 would take a
271 per cent duty under 11. IR. 3321.

GINOIIAMS.

Colored yarns above 19's or gingham, plain weave.

Group F1.-12 siaples. Page 760, Tariff Board report. Samples 515 to 526.

Yarns 19 to 39.
Conversion cost. Average, 50.2 per cent. Duty (11. It. 3321), 15 per cent.. 30

per cent of conversion cost. (Duty should be proportionately at least 21 per
cent.) See below.

DROP-BOX LOOM WORK.

Checks and plaids.

Group F2.-15 samples. Page 762, Tariff Board report. Samples 554 to 556.

Yarns 19 to 40.
Conversion cost. Average, 56.7 per cent. Duty (H. H. 3321), 15 per cent, 20

per cent of conversion cost. (Duty should be proportionately at least 23.6 per
cent.)

No-trr-Allhough the filling is given as No. 40 in a few (five) of these samples,
a foreign competitor would of course use No. 39 with a little lighter warp and
thus avoid the extra duty. Neither the cost nor selling value of the goods would
in any way be affected by the change.

Comparing gingham conversion costs and duties with the rates on
common grit goods, we find on the 469 samples of gray goods that
the prot)osed duty in If. R. -1 is 41.60 per cent of the conversion
cost. lForty-one and sixty-Pi- one-hundredths per cent of conversion
cost applied to ginghams would call for at least a duty of 21 pber cent
in the bill, instead of 15 per cent, on samples given in group FJ, Nos.
515 to 526, and of at least 23.6 per cent on group F'2, samples Nos.
554 to 58.

By following the proposed duties under H. R. 3321 on the various
gray-cloth constructions in use in the United States, as given above,
it is noted that the new duties run to 40 per cent, 411, 42 , and 481.
per cent of the conversion costs of different grades.

On ginghani the (dities arc only 26 per cent and 30 per cent of
conversion costs. The modification of this clear inequalitv is re-
quested. The colored-yarn goods are equitably entitled to i higher
duty, as given.

Mafnufcturers of colored yarns coarser than No. 19, like tickings,
denimis, etc., are given duties of 35 per cent to 37 per cent of conver-
sion cost, as shc.wn Lelow.

Colored yarns below 19's (tickings, dcnims, stripes, etc.).

Group B.-20 samples. Conversion cost. average, 34.1 per cent. Duty (I. R.
3321), 124 per cent, 37 per cent of conversion cost.

Group l.-GO Timples. 14 with yarns above 19's. Conversion cost, average.
30.1 per cent. Duty (I. It. 3321), 121 per cent, 35 per cent of conversion cost.

This further proves that the duties on ginghams are far below what
they should be proportionately.
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We therefore request that to properly make this modification tho
following changes be made in I1. R. 3321:

Paragraph 257, page 65, line 11, strike out the words "Jacquardfigured. )

Line 12, strike out " 2 per cent" and insert " 5 per cent."
And add, after the word "thereon," line 13, the following words:
Provided, That cotton cloth of fancy or figured weaves of any description,

cords, stripes, checks, plaids, figures, kindred weaves. and leo weaves; and
cloth composed wholly or in part of any of the foregoing shall pay a duty of 5
per cent ad valorem in addition to all foregoing rates on cotton cloths provided
for by this paragraph.

APPFNDIX.

The Underwood bill (11. R. 3321) adds only 21 per cent to the duty on gray
cloths for the duty on the same goods printed, dyed, and finished. On this
subject of coloring by dyeing in the pilcee and finishing gray cloth the Tariff
Board, on page 502. says:

"A comparison of the finishing charges in the two countries Is therefore indic-
alive of the relative costs of finishing in those countries.

'The English rates are fixed by bleaching and printing associations which
control about 80 per cent of the business In their respective fields, and these
rates are closely followed by the few Independent concerns. The charges in
the United States are fixed Independently by different plants, and the table
gives the predominant rates during the period of investigation.

"It will be seen from the table that i the case of most of the samples for
which dati were obtained In the two countries the American charges were
lower. In a few Instances the American rates are only about one-half the
English."

These rates show nothing at all as to the relative costs of dyeing and finish-
lag In England and the United States. They only show that the American
finishers are on a compeitive basis, while the English flnisliers are in a comhl-
nation or trust and will doubtless be much encouraged by the low 21 per cent
duty on their work.

Although the cost of dyeing and finishing of gray goods has nothing what-
over to do with the cost of dyeing yarns for ghlughams and finishing the goods
after weaving; the report of the Tariff loar'd above quoted ias been made the
basis for the assertion that dv-cing and finishing can lie done as cheaply lere
as it England; and we have therefore thought it necessary to notice it. Now
we could inot do dyeing nand finishing as cheaply here as abroad, even If the
ditties now placed on dyestuffs were removed: but assuming, for the .ake of
arguitent, that we could do so, nnd that the cost of these I'rocesses sholnul
therefore be deducted from ginghlain conversion cost before conjuting an
(eulitble duty on them, our position would be in no way clanged.

in no ginghain mill is time cost of dyeing the yarns and finishing the cloth
noe than one-fifth or 20 per cent of the total cost of conversion.

Making this deduction we find in plain giuuihtv., Fl. that the cotton o)|1d
be left 65! per cent and the conversion 44) per cent of the tolal.

in box-loon ginghams, F2, teie cotton and convers-lon would be rA per cent
tach.
The higher cost (exclusive of coloring and finishing) of making ginghalns,

or higher cost of "conversion" compared with gray goods of the same count
and numbers of yarn. is due to the ad'lcd ditlleully of handling ani ,makig
up patterns In colored yarns, necessitating extra processes. greater care, and
slower runniig. and more complicated machinery.

Compared with 469 common gray-cloth .&-nples the duties on the two ging-
hani groups should be, under 11. ft. 3321-
Ft. 4l per cent of 44j ------------------------------------------------ 18. 50
Add for coloring ------------------------------------------------------. 2.150

21.00
F2. 411 per cent of 50 ------------------------------------------------ 20.8-3
Add for coloring ----------------------------------------------------- 2.50

213-3
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Ginghams should not be compared with gray goods referred to by Tariff
Board in Table 156, page 502. which table only refers to samples of gray goods
that have been dyed, bleachbe, or prlntt. Ginghams of (he 100 samples do not
appear in Table 156.

The ghigham .auiples are among sminples Nos. 71 to 89, which are not
finished or compared.

Very truly, yours,
AMOSKEAG MANUFACTURING CO.,

By 1'. C. I)UNAIN, '1'cr.

3. J. FARNON, 445-457 WEST THIRTY-FIRST STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

10o. F. 31. Si~lmo.Ns, WNE YORx, May 6, 1913.

Chairman Finance Committee, 1 l'ashinglon, D. C.
DEAR Sin: Yonr attention is respectfully called to a possible omis-

sion in the writing of Schedule I, paragraph 257, 11. R. 10:
Cotton cloth.-Not bleached, dyed, colored, stained, painted, or mercerized-

various specifled rate.
Collon clofh.-When bleached, dyed. colored, stained, painted, printed, Jac-

quard figured, or mercerized, shall be subject to a duty of 21 per cent ad
valorem, in addition to the retes otherwise chargeable thereon.

The apparent intention being to consider only cotton cloth manu-
factured wholly abroad, both in unfinished and "finished state.

The omission consists in failure to provide for cotton cloth manu-
factured in the United States and then sent abroad for finishing.

Tho intent of this paragraph is to fix a ditty of 2. per cent ad
valorem on the cost or value of the cloth, to cover the finishing, and
for the protection of the American finishers, and which is prestim-
ably reasonable and fair, hut as it is not specifically stated to the
contrary, such cloth of domestic manufacture, after being finished
abroad and returned to this country, may be made to pay in addition
to this 2 per cent the same duty as if* fully manufictured abroad,
which may result. in the imposition of a duty amounting to several
hundred per cent. protective tariff on the finishing, instead of pro-
tecting the finishing work (which is a relatively small part of tlio
total value) by a tax of 24 per cent of the total value of similar goods
of foreign manufacture.

By way of general illustration we will select a medium cotton
cloth- '
Which would be valued abroad at ------------------------- per yard-- V0.25
The Import duty of 20 per cent adds --------------------- do.... .05
The Import duty on finishing, 21 per cent, adds -------------- do_ .001

.301
The same cloth fabricated in the United States, equivalent value per

yard ------------------------------------------------------------.. 30
Sent abroad for finishing, when returned, might be dutiable as

follows:
On the cloth, 20 per cent -------------------------- $0.06
On the finish, 2) per cent ------------------------------- .001

.001
- 30)

An unintentional and Improper tax of 20 per cent, as above ----------. 001

.301

I I ME I M Mml N M Ill
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Tie condition here illustrated would have general application and
would render it commercially impossible to manufacture in the
United States with the assurance that our finishing plants would be
compelled to recognize foreign competition such as it is designed that
the American manufacturer shall do.

The tariff of 21 per cent fixed by paragraph 201, Schedule I, is
alone presumably sufficient, and it is submitted that it would be
manifestly unfair to impose upon goods manufactured by American
labor and merely finished abroad duties totaling exactly the same
as upon similar goods entirely fabricated and finished abroad.

Of the greatest importance to all branches of the industry is the
fact that the finishing plants of this country would be enabled to
double or, perhaps, treble their charge for finishing work, and pres-
ent rates for performing this work are known to be highly profitable.

Unless it is made clear that fabrics woven in the United States, of
yarns spun either here or abroad, are to be exempted from the fabri-
cation tax-which in the case of fancy weaves is 35 per cent or
higher-the effect will be to discourage or render impossible the
manufacture of certain cotton cloth in this country.

While no special advantage would be gained by the manufacturer
(weaving mill), favorable action on this recommendation would re-
stilt in great benefit to the people (labor) by providing employment
in the manufacture in this country of fabrics that otherwise might
lie brought from abroad. The consumer would be insured a price
in competition with imported goods of equal quality and finish, and
there would be no injury doneto the finishers of the United States,
who would continue to" receive the proposed protection of 2A per
cent, not on the cost. of the finishing work, but upon the total value
of the fabric.

Viewed front every angle, the result would he in htirniony with the
purpose of the present revision.

CONSOLIDATED COTTON DUCK CO., CONTINENTAL TRUST BUILDING, BAL-
TIMORE. MD., BY WILLIAM G. NICHOLS, GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT.

B.AF'ru. iom, Mn.. .Jno 9. 1913.
S•iia'tor Cii.\nrA s F. Jiixsox,

United Sftdr.'q Senale, ll.1qsldnqton. 1. V.
F):.\i Silt: IVe tundel'rtalld that the Underwood tariff bill. known

as House bill 10. proposes a reduction in the tariff on coarse cotton
goods to about 7-1, per cent.

This rate is so low that we estimate it will lead to much inporta-
lion of goods of the kind niade in Baltimore, and there seems to be
bit one way of meeting this foreign competition.

The cost of making cot ton good., is made up of three parts: First,
tie :lock, cotton: second. the mianufacturing labor; third, the general
expense, comprising fitel for power, heat, light, etc., supplies, repairs,
taxes, insurance. salaries, etc.

The cost of cotton is the same in ,ngland as in this countirv. More
cotton is consumed iii that country than here, and tie freight rates
are as low as our own.

The cost of supplies is greater in this country than in England,
according to the report of the Tariff Board. We do not know how
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a reduction in these general expenses, which are comprised in a large
nicasure of the cost of fuel, can be made, and there remains only one
element in tile cost of goods, namely, the labor.

This we do not wish to reduce, as the wages at the present time
tre none too high and any reduction would make it all the more diffi.
cult'for us to obtain help to run the mills. We are in competition
with manv kinds of industries and have suffered from shortage of
help during the past five or six years.

I would like to call your attention to some of the statements in
the report of the Tariff Board on the cotton schedule of the present
tariff'. Unfortunately, among the 100 samples of fabric analyzed
by the board, 111)on which they made special reports there was not
included tny sample of heavy dluck fabric such as is made in Balti-
more, aild on this account we are unable to point out the exact dif-
ferences in cost. We call your attention, however, to certain state-
ments in tile report of tle Tariff Board.

The process of making cotton goods may be divided into two
parts-the conversion of the cotton into yarn and the fabrication of
the yarn into goods. On page 9 of the report of the Tariff Board
it is stated that the actual book figures for English mills and Ameri-
can mills show that the labor cost per pound of yarn in American
mills is about one-seventh higher than in English mills.

It is further stated on page 11 that there is a difference in the
system of weaving in American and English mills which is well
known to the cotton manufacturers. In the manufacture of heavy
duck, however, for various reasons the number of looms which can
be attended by one weaver in our mills is one, two, or three, and in
a few instances on light ducks four looms. It is a fair inference
from the remarks on page 11, and following that goods of a class
in which the weaver can attend only one, two, or three looms can be
woven cheaper in England than in this country on account of the
lower rate of wages, and the figures given in detail confirm this
statement. On page 481 of the report of the Tariff Board there is
beginning of a long table showing actual records of English weavers,
and you will notice that. these weekly earnings include not only
the actual wages of tie weaver for his attention to the running
of the looms, but also certain other work known as labor which is
incidental to the actual work of weaving. This includes bringing
filling from the storeroom, sweeping, oiling, cleaning, examining
the roll of cloth, and repairing little imperfections, trimming the
edges, etc. In America this work is done by attendants in the
employ of the mill, and is not. included in the weaver's wages. We
invite your special attention to the actual records of English weavers
and it is an easy task to obtain these figures by multiplying the yards
per week by the wage per yard, when it will be found that these
wages vary from $3.22 up to some over $8.

The average of tie first 10 weavers on each page of plain weaving
is as follows: Page 481, 1$6.98 per week; page 482, $5.40 per week;
page 483, $6.13 per week; page 484, $4.82 per week; page 485, $6.47
per week; total average, $5.76 per week.

The average earnings per week of full time in our Mount Vernon
mill for the week ending May 3 was $10.11 (-02 weavers), and this
did not include the additional work known as laboring, which is
included in the English figures. If we add to the cost of weaving
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20 per cent for this additional labor the rate in comparison would
be as $5.76 against $12.14.

Further, we call your attention to the cost of erecting a cotton
mill for making goods of ordinary, kinds, which is given on page
405 of the report of the Tariff Board. The cost per spindle in tie
United States is set at $17.43, and $12.72 in England. It is well
understood among cotton manufacturers that the cost. of building
and equipping a mill for making duck is much greater per spindle
and is generally regarded as about twice the cost of the ordinary mill.
We mention this that you may appreciate the magnitude of the busi-
ness in Baltimore and tie necessity of fair profits for a reasonable
return upon the investment.

Again, on page 8 it is said the cost of erecting a spinning and
weaving plant in this country is about 50 per cent higher than in
England; in other words, it is necessary that the returns in profit
iii this country should be 50 per cent. higher than in England that
capital may be justified in investing in cotton manufacturing. Tiis
co;mll1,pny has in the last few years spent large sums of money in
renewing and developing its plants in Baltimore, and the possible
output was never as large as to-day. It is very disap pointing after
this outlay to face a prospect. of poor business, insufficient market,
and foreign competition on most unfavorable terms.

The present plants include 8 mills with about 80,000 spindles, em-
ploying about 2,500 hands with a weekly pay roll of about $17,000.
We are prepared to make all weights of dluck front 7 ounces per
yard to the heaviest constructions, and from 1 inch to 16 feet in width.
We also make lamp wick, twine, rope, etc.

I have tried in the figures just given to establish our position by
the report rendered through your House of Representatives by an
American commission who studied this subject for a long time.

Furthermore, we would state that the general manager of our
company is English by birth; has been raised in and about English
mills; since coming to this country has made various trips to his
homeland and other European countries; and it is his judgment
that the proposed rates of tariff on cotton goods will lead to large
unportations of goods from England of the character made in our
B.Mltimore mills. rendering it more difficult to keep our- mills in oper-
ation and work people empIloyed.

We also have iii our sellinig force an 'export department, which
has been trying to build up and extend an export business, but they
have found tihe difference in price between our goods and E'nglish
goods of the same character to be a barrier which we have not vet
overcome, and it is their opinion that the proposed rates will lead
to grave injury to our business.

Considering all these facts, we earnestly request. that you use your
influence to obtain a higher rate on cotton goods than that provided
in the Underwood bill.

Our company freely opened their books to the inspection of the
Tariff Board, who examined the accounts of four of our inills which
are included in their report, and we protest that the facts which
they must have gained do not warrant so drastic a reduction in the
tariff rates.

The data which we have quoted from the report of the Tariff
Board are only a few of nany which might be elaborated upon, but
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we call your especial attention to the table on pages 064 and 665,
which shows the comparative wages of cotton-mill workers in
England and in this country. It would appear to be up to the advo.
cates of the tariff bill to show how we can compete with English
goods on a basis of 71 per cent tariff, with a difference running
mainly from 32 to 112 per cent in wages.

Jr. SACHS & CO., 45-47 WEST TWENTY-FIRST STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.,
BY POTTER.

NEw YORK, May 26, 1913.lion. F. M. SI.Misons,
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: Paragraphs 157 and 258 of tho proposed tariff (. It.
3321) provido for cotton cloths, both plain and figured. Plumetis,
dotted swiss, madras muslin, and similar fabrics aro cotton cloths
containing figures woven by the use of tho jacquard, swivel, or other
attachnnt to the loonm. Such goods appear to ts to bo clearly
provided for under the abovo paragraphs, but tho examiner of such
goois ill tho local al)lnraiser's office insinuates that such goodis may
bo returned by hinl for dluty at, 30 per cent under paragnlh 36t.
lie appears tfi inter ret tho clause "woven falbris * * * from
Which threads havo heell * * * clut," etc., ill that p'aragrapjh as
covering all gools with clipped figure threads.

These otis are bein, assessed for duty under paragraphs 315-319,
and 323 of theii lpesvit tarflm, and to) iiinposo a much lighitr rate under
the 1now tariff wotld appear t be unwar'ranted and inexcusable.

It would ilppear to le thie intent, of Cong-ress to lower tho rates
of duty in 4, t4l clothi, atilui if, tilirough li.istakeit zeal hv clustol4i.n
ohIicials and strailuld and absurd intmrpretations (if the pIr' visions of
the ntw act, higher rates of lilty ar,. 1iss'ssed tie democraticc Party
woull be wcnsi'! of Stupidity o" bail faith.

In ordt.r that this 11t1aV But ,,ccli,, it is siggestei that parag'ajili
36S be amended by an addition at theIl end of lii.. I, Pa1ge 115, so thatit, shall reLad '" n,,t iclding. luel.st itching u' spi,,ke.sitehing., ,,ir hapetts,
hvnls, swivels, ani otherivtigiu'es tor fautoy effects prodije't4l 1;,%- thfe
hlli alt tli. thill of weavitur Iby nans ;f tie swivel, jmictmui'nl, or
,|tlti' al taehnuiiiit t~l flil 1,,lil."

THE GLENSIDE WOOLEN MILI.S, 56 AND 68 GREENE STREET. NEW YORK,
N. Y., BY H. MORTIMER SPECHT, TREASURER.

on. u s F. JoxsoxYotK.. 2, 1913.
Unitt d Sttc.- ,rnator. 1! tsthiiqjlon, D. C

M' I)mAI Sill: Sinci alp)lari'_I,14 lgefto'e Villr co11Iittee ,n Mouuilay
.lay 26, antd reflecting over t Il'lief testimonyy givenm by u'self i
protest regarding the . urticuil',r l 1111d,4ii61 whici the n l)reset( .o lding
of Seh.duhil I, iragral s 257-25S' wouil caus,, in thu. 've'nt that it
lieilne law. I r'silw'etfidly siubiit iw following information Iuid
facts, Which I lTI, will llue.elt a keemn'r insightl:
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in the making of cotton warp broadcloths, which are technically
kuown as face finish union cloths, tile entire process is one exclusively
and only adaptable to the woolen machinery and skilled operatives
who have had a training in a woolen iill. file cotton warp, or the
base of the cloth, is used as it binding proposition to give the fabric its
inherent strength. 'This cotton warp, which is usually a 40/2 plies
cardtd peeler yarn, is in certiiin qu'i-ties or styles of fabrics madie by
us, tle component of tire, chief vale. 'The iltig, or weft ant used
in the face of the goods and which necessarily gives the cloth its
wvoolet ciract(ristics and iilj.earaiwe iii certain styles is Comiposed
largely of woolen shoddy at a price coilsderahly less per puiuid- than
the cotton warp; anl this shoddy is blended with staple American
u, alitv (of greater value per pound) in o('141r to bind together the

staliple of tine wooln shoddy. lit t,, finishing process of these
fabrics skilled woolen-mill o)eiratives in the various branics of
iiniishing, such as fulliig, gigging, searing, pressing, lying, etc., are
rq uired, and these various pel'r(.sses aro extreiiely slow, costly, an(1
teo ious; and it is a araildoxical faict, that in order t) imitate the high-

lIrstrel, forecigi imported Iroadlotis, the low-grade stock used in
the IImakinig of tle filling, or weft yarn requires the salle elaborate
treatment, )roCb3cssiig, and care ais (Io the foreign or lonestic ladies'
broadclotlhs.

'l'he bulk of these union lbroadcl(ths are used for tile covering of
burial caskets aid coliais and are iiece. sarily it fabric for appearance;
but. owig to their construction anid iarticular dtlsign to produce
tirl- desired effect tle%- have inherent strength and stability so that
the\" call staid rough" usage or handiii_(.

We respectfully ask that you give trie( facts ill 41it case your at-
telition and .tnotv, believiing thereby you will appreciate the injus-
tice doiie Is byi'rln'miti u f,reigii imalufacturers to avail them-
seiv:s of the telui.litv ill the law a.s proposed by the wording of
Schedule 1, iaragralh" 257-254. there Iy Iloodliii the American
market with similar good, a deI h umer chear foreign labor.

(Ouir Imill lis ;i;linlifaclti.4l thi., class oefj material for 24 years,
bringiiig tit, irt(',('so s a ini 1Iiiahilry from Eliahiiel, where these
flibric- oiriginailtetl and ar' tid iiiiiiuerors Iiililltlirer.- very
cheaply and skillfully "
We "hllve livn foicel l\- 1.tv l'Ciliar A lierimi labor vcoilition.,

11n111 especiallV rehmtillg ti; m)1r ilire of allriIllfalletllrlgig. to steadily
iicreas(. wages f, ."1 year to year' ill all deplart iient t of ilalluifactur-
iu, so that Si;ie Wit ti(t' ini(rea.o! l1a. bei., over 51 per ce;it on the
average- per Ima per da .s wage.
O\Ii to tie collst'ictei collsuiilltioll elf this clas of material-

which is goverled by (he llajlrity eif adults ill tile U'nitetllates--
tire change ill stl'es of coverinig mnatvrials for caskets, the demand,
is thirefore ver' limited and t In' price kept down to a minimum of
pro lit (ewing to' the overlrodlction by tire severall mills making the

We sincerely Ihpe that volt will ulilreciate tie dire cnllsequences
which tire ipreseut reading of the propesel bill would cause, and th0
uinfairne.ss olf tie situation ill plaichig 115 in he category of tile cotton

973-vot, 2-13--6
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manufacturers and tonly giving us their meager protection, which
wouhl result iii conpletely annihilating our mill, and we further-
more appeal to your sense' of justice to see that the woolen schedule
is amended so as to include such woolen fabrics where the compo-
nent of chief Value is cotton.

E. DE GRANDMONT, BY CHURCHILL & MARLOW, 63 WALL STREET, NEW

YORK, N. Y.
gExlract.J

Under the act of I897 cotton clotlhs we rt, provided for at certain
specific rate.; dependent upon whether Ileaelied, dyed, colored.
stained, painted, printed, weight per square yard a;d number of
threads to tile square inch, and on tihe more exlensive cotton cloths
a fixed al valovremn rate in irolortion to their va te. It. will Ibe noted,
therefore, that under tht act of I897 all of the rates provided1 for in
the cotton Cloth paragrapd were fixed rates.

'J'he act, of 1909 general" increased the specific rates and also the
mlbr of provisions in wltich the value was a factor in tleterlliining

the rate. 'lien after making the respective lixed Sleific rates on
such goods it imposed a 1ininuni ad valorem rate of 30 per cent.
35 per cent, or 40 per cent. As this- method works out with the iner-
chandise in question we lind that the duties actually paid figure out
an equivalent ad valorem bearing little relation to'the value of the
gooIs--the dtity being p~rolortionately higher upon the cheaper
grades. That such a system does violence to the principle running
through all tariff acts requires no argument.

We submit the following illustrations:
Under paragraph 317 bleached cotton cloth exe(ling 150 threads

to the square ieh, but not exceeding 200, co ting warp and filling,
is dutiable as follows:

Duty per
sq. yd (cants).

Valued over 12 cents, not over 15 cents per square yard ....................... 51
Valued over 1.5 cents, not over 16 cents per .square yard ....................... CI
Valued over 16 cents, not over 20 cents per square yard ....................... 8
Valued over 20 cents ...................................................... 10

But not less than 35 per cent a valorem.

Under paragraph 318 bleached cotton cloth exceeding 200 threads
to the square inc I, but not exceeding 300, counting warp and filling,
is dutiable as follows:

Duty per
squarC yard (cents).

Valued over 1.5 cents, not over 16 cents per square yard ........................ 61
Valued over 16 cents, not over 20 cents per square yard ........................ 8
Valued over 20 cents, not over 25 cents per square yard ........................ 11

But not less than 40 per cent ad valorem.

The above produces the following results:
Cotton cloth costilig F. 1.60 per running nieter, 54 inches, with less

thitan 21)0 threads to the square inch in warp and filling, duty 8 cents
per square yard equals 43.378 per cent ad valorem.
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Costing F. 2.10 per running meter, 54 inches, with less than 200
threads to the square iitch ill warp and filling, dtlty 10 celits per
sqiatre yard equals 41 .066 per cent ad valorem.

(ostiig 1,t1d. per running yard, 54 inches, with less than 200
thrvads to the square inch, duty S cents per square yard equals
3S.A Ir ceitt ad valorem.

Costing 15d. per running yard, 5.1 inches, with less than 200 threads
to (ie- square inch in warp and filling, duty 10 cents per square yard
equal.s 48 per cent ad vailorem.

)istig 33d1. pv'r r'llnnling yard, 54 incles, over 200 threads to the
square inch ill Warp1 and filling, duty equals '10 per cent ad valorem.

The result of the increased rates nd tile change in tle method of
imposing duties ill tlt- cottont scldule under (li act of 19(09 can not1bet tier illustrated than by a referee to the effects these rates
have had oi1 imports (if ciottOul cloth unbleaceld or bleached, dycd,
colored, etc., as shown by the following statemnent:

Year ending June, 1910: 61,947,101 sqyure yards; value, $9,010,607.
Ye"ar ending Jutie, 1911i: 5..5.5,160 s4are'M yards; value, $8,801.001.
Year ending June, 1912: .16,710,173 square yards; value, $7,70,729.
(See Monthluy Suuinary o ('oCmmerce and Iinance, id lhe United Slate_I, Jne, 1912.)

It appears plain, then, that the act of 1909 imposed rates on
cottoni cloths which operate otlerwise than as a stimltis for imports,

iiid a. simle calculation Ibsed on tiffs taide will show that if the
rales Ml posed )y (lint act were continued in force for several years
lolgr, lie reven'ue from ilmirts of cotton cloths would be cnilirely
wiped out.

As to many of the rates in the cotton schedule, particularly, the
higher priced goods, there is practically nto comletitiop with tile
Americanu manufacturer. Probably th. highest wholesale price in
American markets for cotton clo t is 25 ccnts per yard in 36-inch
width. Ill this industry, as in many others, the particular vlue of
the prodlict lies in the greater care'which (ie foreign manufacturer
gives to his output.

As to corset materials at any rate tle nature (of the industry
requires greater strength il the fabric than fur mo(st uses to which
cotton cloths are put, and for the prticular purpose of corset making
tile doinestic cotton cloth is ablsohuteh" unlit.

'The cotton cloth used in the maniifacture of (orsets forms the
bdy of the article, and when it is noted that this body must 1hol
Ihea'v whalclne and corset steels, the necessity for unusual strength
in the fabric itself is apparent.

There is one thing further to which we desire to call the attention
of your committee. 'he rates as at present imposed are figured largely
o, the basis of the square vard. I ractically all of tile looms used ill
France, England, a td Geimalny il tile production of cotton cloths are
built for either 27-inch or 51-inch widths. The use of tit. square yard
as a basis for ligurinig tile amunumt of duties results in complicating a
schedule which is too complicated as it. is.

We therefore respcctfully suggest to your committee that the rates
on cotton cloths be reduce d in Ole new law to the equivalent ad
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valorem of 25 per cent and that the basis of calculation in tile assess-
ment of duties be changed from the square yard to either 27-inch or
54-inch widths.

P.ARAGRAPHi 323.

For the finst time in tile history of tariff nets in the United States,
tile act of 109 placed a eumulati-e duly of I ceit per square vard on
all cotton cloth iercerized or subjected'to antyV similar processes. As
is well known tile mercerizing proce-;s is aiuied after tile inventor,
Mercer, and consists of treatment of the yarn or fabric in a caustic
alkali bath. The result of the process is to glaze the fabric and to
increase its tensile streiigth. It is believed that the alditional rate
imposed ini the act of 1909 for mercerized cotton cloth is the approx-
iniate equivalclit of tile cost ill the United States for thi Process.

'l'here atre several methods ill common use abroad by which a glaze
is imparted to. cotton yarn or cotton cloth in uhilition to tile "Well-
known mercerizing proce.s. 'I'lere is, for example, the "'glazing"
process, which consists of starching the yani with potato flour; the
'fibring" process, which (o'lsists ill sulijeeting the yarn to a gas flame
and burning the loose fibers from the thread. Neither of these proc-
esses, however, increases the tensile strength of the fabric nor is the
glaze so obtained as permanent ill character, and in these particulars
they are distinguishable from mercerization. There is really no
process similar to mercerization either as to the results obtained or
the treatment itself ill CO1111lOli Usp ill the cotto-cloth industry.
Notwithstanding this fact, ill the early period after tile enactment of
tile act of I199O cotton cloths which hald been 'glezed" or "fibered"

were repeatedly assessed for duty tit the additional rate of I cent, per
square yard oi thie theory that the result. obtained, to wit, the glaze,
came under that part of the paragraph providing for "any similar
prot-esses."

it. may he stated that almhiost without exception ill tile cottoll cloths
sold ill tlit' iiurkets of France lave been treated either in tile yarn or
ill tie piece to Oie ')f these three lfroesses, and it is beVond (iulestioli
that the selling ju'i t abroad includes ill addition to tile per se cost
of the cloth tihe ost. of the particular l'oce.ss to which the fabric or
lte yarnu of which i! is coniposed hats been subjectedl.

Vhatever may be said as to the averaI-ge rates ill the cotton sehed-
tile, it seems Ieyond a'rgumnit that ti( misesincnt of at cumulative
duty for ni'rerizttlion is indefensilhe. As a matter of fact, it is ill
the'natur'e of tldouble taxation, for it iust be clear that where tile
selling price is close to tile dividing line ill tie schedule the increased
value tile to tllerverizationI results ill the application of a higher rate
of dutv. Notwit list anliug this fact, however, ider the present act,
the iniporter is required to pay a rate higher in prop)olrtiol to tile
value of tht, goods and oil top of that. an additional dluty Oil One of
tile constituents of that value.

It is respectfully suggested to vour committee that the entire pro-
vision for tile cumulative duty in (ttoln cloths mercerized or sub-
jected to any similar processes as appears inl tile act of 1909 be omitted
in tile new faw.
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Par. 259.-TRACING CLOTH.

REGINA MANUFACTURING CO., EAST GREENWICH, R. I., BY E. A. PALMER,
PRESIDENT.

Scale of tragcs paid li hix indul.rji it thi, country and abroad.

.America. England. tOermany.

For'man ...................................................... ltr wtk..i W . so, o i 5
('Mton,lermen ....................................................... o 11.(1) 2. 2
S t ih rs .......................................................... (to 11.01) 2 2,
Ge or l help ............................... . ............. .qlo.. . I 18
Girl ............................................................... flo .... ' .40' ', 10

___ ___ I

List price of the imported "Imperial" tracing cloth: 30-inch,
. .10; 36-inch, $9; 42-inch, $12.

List price of the Regina Manufacturing Co.'s "Arrow" tracing
cloth: 30-inch, $7.2-5; 30-inch, $8.10; 42-inch, $10.75.

XomEMIn :14, 19(tS.
T10e MF.1FIS O TIlE WAYS ANO ME6;ANS ('O3.MITTE,

ilot.tic (if llC~llr'.R('fhi/iE..

llsiNoNAULnF SIRS: Ve I''.'i"S'l fully sidoliit fil. Ile, 4'steill(d .OllSilnltif !ill if
your honuralilo conlillee for tariff revisIon:

Fir t. 'I'lTe iiidlfllefit ore #if trlintig eloth use4 by itraftslnen. a relilleclt. untd
eiiaineers for mlnkiqlg or drawing of iitllis for lbuil(lillgs. imacuhinery, constructioD
work, etc.Second. 'Te schedule oau liar'grajlh of the present tariff law utller which
tle prsuct Is now classed is Schledule 1. paritgrapl 301. "1 otton cloth fulled
or called." duty thereon Iheing 20 !r cel nil valorei and1(1 3 (ecits tier square
yard slecifle.

Third. We desire this duly changed so as I rehnit the Ir.,sent ad valoren
duly of 20 per cent aud ierease the specific d aty from 3 to 5 cents per square
yarol. ]Po..sibly tracinlg cloth should lie differ'ellitlled frolil the .ullerall tieasd
it n1oW (oliS Ulider, "Collian clolh. Killed or coatleil," is its IinuIrlalfQtrliti 11w
United States is a new Indllultry her(..

Fourth. Iteagons for asking the above revision are that our product Is a new
manufacture ond we are the only manufacturers. Int the United States. Many
years of time and it large slmi of money tias been spent In exloerilnental work
to aconiplish the iltillacfi(tuare of this Irroducl here. it being a secret process,
tle successful knowledge of which has heretofore been confliued to Euroie, and
only within tile last two years have we fully succeeded. We have during the
pr,.ent yer conileted the equipment oif a new factory at large exp~enuse.

Fifth. Our sole amlud only conpetlitors are European manufacturers.
Sixth. The average wages liaid our labor are fully double. or 100 per cent

Iwore thall those Idli) in iglladl, iIIld we would coniservatively estimate that it
costs us 50 ier cent wore to produce the rtliele in entirely here thtn it costs
in i-nglhad.

Seucath. Itevision is asked to enable our Infant industry ill this colintry to
lie in only a fair im.sitlin to voilnall e with Alid not to exclude foreign lanufnlc-
tur'rs for the trade on trailg cloth in the [,"fited States without In aill" way
workinilg a h:ardlFhip (or injury through increased cost to the dealer or cont-
simipr. a.s our price to theima will not exceed what they now tiny for the popular
l:ul.lhiih Iake. As a ill:lter of fact. a larger liercentage of profit Is now anl
will continue to lie realized Ily the dealer selling our liri-uct than Is Ihade on
tit, Ilopular English arlele, tossily exceptlig the importers of such English

'ake. who are restlicted1 it nunier to ai very few in conp arson with the
elli re iumnlter of dealers. anud It is said that such hulmIrlers are precluded by
v rcaltract from Ihaindling or dealing in any wly Ii any other muake, -4,emIngly to
lto a comblination of a very few that tends. to restrictlon of trade. It would
s( n tha:at If our InduAsry was lrotctled it will in all lirobillly eliniinae such
cotiditiol of restrlclion :is lhas ('xist(d andl| work a tientfilt to a vast majority of
otvalh.r.4 anl to ail ,,nsuiliers. Without the protection a.uked for to place us oil
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equal basis of cost of producing with the foreign manufacturers we will be
obliged to discontinue the industry In this country, thus wasting and losing
the many years of experimental work and large money expenditure that we
have devoted to perfecting and establishilvg this new Industry, and the United
States will again be dependent solely on Europe for Its tracing cloth.

Eight. tnder the original tariff of 40 per cent the English product sold In
this country for a much less price than It now does under the present so-called
Dingley tariff. which is a reduction on the original, because at the time of
passing the Dingley tariff there was no tracing cloth manufactured in the
United States.

ERNEST A. PALMER, PROVIDENCE, R. L

The FiN.%Nq. CoM.sustir ., PROVIDENCE, R. I., May 27, 1913.

United States Senate, Washington, D. 6'.
GENTLEMEN: I am led to believe that the Regina Manufacturing

Co., of East Greenwich, R. I., have filed a brief with your committee,
on tracing cloth, of Schedule I, which brief is signed by me as presi-
dent of said company. Let me call your attention to the fact that
this brief is one I filed with the Ways and Means Committee origi-
nating the Payne-Aldrich bill over four years ago, excepting that
a schedule of wages for labor in America, England, and Germany
have been added that was not a part of m y brief. In explanation, i
desire to say that after continuing to manufacture tracing cloth, as
president of said company, for about two years, under the increased
protection of the Payne-Aldrich bill, I ab.indoned such manufacture
and severed connection with such company, for the reason that
I could noi make or cause to be made a tracing cloth that was good
enough in quality to command the American trade, and as evidence
of a like situation continuing to the present time I have only to refer
you to the iriportations of tracing cloth into this countYy, which
importation, you will find, I think. have annually increase under
the Payne-Ald,_ich bill, showing conclusively that no matter how
high the tariff, the American draftsnl|en minst, have the imported
article and the American manufacturer is in no way benefited, because
it would seen that lie can not supply the market, even though his
product be sold, as it is (dne, at a munch lower price than the imported
article. Thus, with benefit to none, as has been proven in the above
manner, the present high rate of tariff on tracing cloth, which I
reret to say I Nouight to obtain four year ago, has worked and is
working, t hardlship upon thie (iraffing rooms of this country, and in
my opinion will continue to work such liam'!.hup) until relief' is fur-
nished by a reduction of time priesent rates of tariff.

REGINA MANUFACTURING CO., EAST GREENWICH, R. I., BY WILLIAM
P. COVELL, TREASURER.

Holl V. . SII'st 'Ns. E.AS 'r G ExNw wC , It. L , Jff!l 211, 1913.
lion. I,. M1. Si.Ml ioxs,

Chairman Srnaie 1"inau ce (ommilte, 1 l'i inglon, 1). ('.
I[olmln..: Sin: It. was not the intention of this company to file

a brief with your honorable colmnittee regardinliti the duty on Irac.ing
cloth, believIng the conditions existing III thi-4 imlmdlstr- were suili-
ciently self-evident its to warri tit no attack upon the present amount
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of protection, but since the published brief submitted by Mr. Love-
joy, of the Palmer Co., Providence, It. I., to the members of the Ways
and Means Committee, we believe, in justice to ourselves, that your
committee should be informed as to the injustice of their position,
and we desire to make a general denial of their entire brief.

First. We desire to submit the Inclosed copy of brief prepared, exe-
cuted, and submitted to the XWays and Means Committee by Mr.
Palmer (now the Palmer Co.) in 1008, when he was identified with
this company, a copy of which is on file in Washington, and which is
a true statement of the case to-day.

Second. That the Palmer Co. arte importers of tracing cloth, rep-
resenting (by said Palmer's own statement) the Winterbotton Book
Back Co., of Manchester, England.

Third. 'T'hat the said Winterbottom Book Back Co. are tile prin-
cipal exporters of tracing cloth to this country, and are reported to
be iterested directly or indirectly in every brand of tracing cloth
used both here and abroad.

Fourth. That any reduction in the duty on this article is beneficial
only to the Winterbottom (o., thereby ailing and abetting the great-
est. -monopoly existing in this country.

fifth. rlht while tile Regina Manufacturing ('o. in 1908 was the
only company manufacluring tracing cloth in America, there has
slice been formed the National Tracing (loth Co., of Saylesville,
It. 1., and the productive capacity of these two plants isat least
2,(00I0,000) yards per annum.

Sixth. 'That. the duty on this article is no hardship uipon tile con-
sumner. rradng cloth'is at present being sold, owing it) thv American
competition, at a lower price thaim ever before.

Se-venth. T,1t tie reiloval iOf or at prediction of Ih( )resent duty
will tend to destroy a con irtiralive\ li ew industry that, has 'ost. Rauny
thousands of 40dolla;s to Altrican (a-pitai, ami wifi plare our lEtiropean
Cotll 11-t itOr il po.ioll it) derive all t li .,its frolm lthe sile of this
Cloti and piernit them to extct siteit prhic(. itis tliy wish, thereby lak-
ing tile cost of ilte atIt'ict' to tihe Alli'lai tisi far greater ttam before
amid perlnitilg at Iinoolmly to Iexis thnt i, di'cli a illst flt prill-
ci'le,; of this (overil'lmnet:

i'ighth. We sulinit saliple of tihe c'lot t 11a1tlev by 11hih (d)lipiiitV,
l'ovil'.4, hat tiellet 'hloill ball be d' Ide s mh,41lv ill 1h1is toillilty, r'-

gairdhles of thie riaiinram aertl'iota of tO lilam." ('4,.

So-site qpf v;,tgos tMIN hl *L. ; 4;ltt'li, liMtst colttlfP.I wto/ tt? l',,.' tin.' t. n"Anrs('.1Il il

F(,ri. en .................................................... r w ,k.. I2.. -s) Srl ..
(", l~l- t rnc- ..................................................... o .... I5
St knr;. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .... . . . i.~ 22
4; it r . ....................................................... !r.... IN I. Is 211 I"

.4 .ra p..................... .................................. ..... ... . .. . 8 10

L41' price r[ tlibei¢rrl I .r.l ri ct,t.

-i .................................................................... is. 10
-in h ................................................................... 9. 0042-inch .................................................................... 12. M
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List of the Regina Manufacluring Co.a8 "Arrow" tracing cloth.

30-inch . $7.25
36-inch .................................................................... 8.10
•12-inch .................................................................... 10.75

NATIONAL TRACING CLOTH CO., BY KENNETH F. WOOD, MANAGER,
SAYLESVILLE, R. I.

MAY 27, 1013.
Hion. HOKE. SMITH.

United States Inate, W4ashington, D. .
DEAR SIR: We desire to invite your attention to the duty on

tracing cloth, which is fixed in paragraph 259 of the tariff bill as
passed by the House at 30 per cent ad valorem. In our opinion the
reduction of duty from the present rate which is approximately 50
per cent to 30 per cent, will not benefit tie consumer or reduce prices
anti will involve an unnecessary sacrifice of revenue.

Tracing cloth, of which several samples are inclosed herewith, is
used mostt exclusively in the pre aration of drawings for construc-
tion of various sorts, including buildings, steel framework and molds,
and other designing and architectural work. It is made transparent
by special processes, in order to enable the designer to transfer the
lines front the original drawing to the cloth in ink. From the tracing
cloth blue prints are made by a sort of photographic process, which
makes the paper blue except on those parts covered by the ink on the
tracing cloth, which remains white.

Up to two years ago tracing cloth had not been successfully made
in the United States, although there had been a few efforts to manti-
facturo it. The process used by the foreign manufacturers, who are
found principally in Engi nd and Germany, is a secret process, which
even at present is not known definitely to your petitioners. They
discovered, however, through their own investigations, in connection
with their bleaching and (lye works, as a result of prolonged experi-
ment and large expenditure, a process which makes tracing cloth
equal in quality to that made abroad if not superior. For two years
they have been manufacturing the product and have made some
contracts with large corporations for its use.

The duty on tracing cloth under the Dingley Act of 1897 was 3
cents per square yard and 20 per cent ad valorem, which worked
out at an ad valorem equivalent of about 38 per cent. The duty
under the tariff act of 1909 was 5 cents per square yard and 20 per
cent ad valorem, which worked out, according to the report of the
present chairman of the House Committee of Ways and Means, at
50.12 per cent ad valorem on the importations of the fiscal year 1910.

The importations, as set forth in the statistical records of the
Government, have been as follows for the past three years:

Importations of tracing cloth.

Dut A,'erago Adyear.Uare Value. I vueer I vsloem

Tyars. unit 'f i rate of
quantity. duty.

1910 .................................. 206,984 $.13,016 811,902 6 I 0.12
1911 ................................ 2,1i89,0 342,0 175,000 .1(3 50.6
11. ....... ............................... ,18,29 301,523 181,768 .165 1 10 27
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The product of our mills, which represent the only important
manufacturing plant in the country, was in 1911, 193,000 yards and
in 1912,297,000 yards. Adding the last amount to the importations
indicates a total consumption annually of about 2,426,000 yards,
of which the American product constitutes 12.2 per cent., or less than
one-eighth of the whole.

The present status of the industry in America is one of development,
which has already assured the quality and demand for the product,
but has not impaired the revenue derived from importations tinder
the existing duty nor met a very large proportion of the American
demand. The foreign business is controlled by a few large establish-
ments, which for a long time had a practical monopoly of the American
market.

So far as the price to the consumer is concerned, tracing cloth is an
article which forms but an infinitesimal element in the cost of the
manufacture of a building, bridge, or other structure, and is an insig-
nificant factor also in the cost of conducting the drafting room of an
architect or mill. By no stretch of the imagination can it be con-
tended that the article is a necessary of life to the small consumer,
or that a reduction of duty will react in any way upon his rent or
other costs of living. Th" article, while necessary for architectural
and designing purposes, may fairly be described as a commercial
luxury. Even the aitchitects themselves often express indifference
to obtaining the American product at a lower price than the foreign
product, because of their disposition to adhere to a trade name
already known and the small amount of saving involved in transferring
their business to a new producer.

It would seem, there fore, that the question, apart from the possible
encouragement of an American industry, is one of the amount of
revenue to be lost to the Treasury by a change in the rate of duty.
As shown above, the present revenue is in the neighborhood of
8175,000 per annum. The amount of duty which would be obtained
under different rates, with the volume of importations remaining
unchanged, appears in the following table:

Estimated duly under different rates.

At 50 per cent ad valorem ................... $175,000
At 45 per cent ad valorem ............... ...... ............... 17,500
At 40 per cent ad valorem ...................... 140,000
At 35 per cent ad valorem ............................................... 122,500
At 30 per cent ad valorem ............................................... 105,000

In view of the figures already given of the volume of importations,
in comparison with the volume of the product of American mills, it
would seem that even the present rate of duty of approximately 50
per cent was a rate effectively competitive, and in accord with the
general policy of the pending bill. It can hardly be contended, with
American production equal to only about one-eighth of importations,
that importations are blocked by the existing rate of duty; nor can it
be contended that a reduction of duty would afford any tangible bene-
fits to any class in the community. A reduction to the rate proposed
in the House bill would involve deliberately discarding revenue to the
amount of $70,000, while even a reduction to 40 per cent ad valorem
would involve the sacrifice of $35,000 in revenue.
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The duty contained in the existing law was suggested in 1908 by
the Regina Manufacturing Co., through Mr..E. A.-Palmer, president,
upon the ground that the article was a new manufacture in this
country, and that many years of time and a large sum of money had
been spent in experimental work to accomplish the manufacture of
the product here. The reduction of duty embodied in the House bill
appears to rest, so far as it is based upon documentary evidence
appearing in the reported proceedings of the House committee, upon
the testimony of the same E. A. Palmer, who is now in the employ
of the foreign manufacturers of this article. His radical change of
position since 1909 can be justified ethically only upon the ground
that the question is not one involving the cost of living to the masses,
but is purely one of whether the existing competition of American
mills, producing about one-eighth of the total American consumption,
shall be encouraged or the ground shall be so efficiently cleared for
the foreign manufacturer as to give him a monopoly in supplying the
entire amount of the product required by the American market and
fixing prices at his own discretion for the American consumer. There
is no reason to believe that under such a monopoly the selling price
of the product would be permanently reduced in America or that any
tangiblelbenefit would result to the consuming public.

CHARLES A. CONANT, WASHINGTON, D. 0.

TnE FARRAGUT,

Hon. L. M. Sihioxvs, 'Washington, D. CF., June 3, 1913.

Chairman Committee on Finance, United States Senate,
IWtashington, D. 0.

DEAR Slit: I am writing you in regard to the du tv on tracing cloth,
fixed by the House bill at 30 per cent. This lietteis in addition to a
brief setting forth the essential facts, which was mailed to members
of the subcommittee on Schedule I last week.

I find on page 559 of the first print of briefs and statements filed
with the Committee on Finance what appears to be a letter or
written statement from Ernest A. Palmer, of Providence, 1t. I. In
this letter it is stated that "I (Mr. Palner) abandoned such manu-
facture and severed connection with such company, for the reason
that I could not make or cause to he made a tracing cloth that was
good enough in quality to command the American trade."

I ain not in any way disposed to dispute this assertion of Mr.
Palmer regarding his ow;n manufacture of tracing cloth; but I dispute
it most emphatically in regard to the tracing cloth made by the
National Tracing Cloth Co., of Saylesville, It. I., who transmitted the
brief of last week. I am advised by them that their tracing cloth is
of sufficiently good quality to enathle them to make large contracts
with leading American corporations using such material, including
one of the arest manufacturers of structural steel and one of the
largest railroad systems in the country.

I understand that all the processes of manufacturing tracing cloth
are secret, and that the foreign process is not known to the National
Tracing Cloth Co. nor to Mr. Palmer. The article manufactured by
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tho National Tracing Cloth Co. is of a quality entirely acceptable to
American architects and builders, and it requires only a reasonable
amount of development to increase the share of American producers
in the production of this article in the United States.

Yours, very respectfully, CHARLn A. CONANT.

Pars. 259-270.-HOLANDS.
THE MINETTO-MEBIDEN CO., MINETTO, N. Y., BY T. D. M'OHESNEY.

MINETrO, N. Y., May 27, 1913.
To the honorable members of the Finance Committee of the United States

Senate:
We respectfully request your attention to the following points in

connection with the proposed duty on cotton window-shade cloth and
cotton window hollands in tariff bill II. R. 10.

The consumer does not buy cotton window-shade cloth or cotton
window hollands as such, but purchases a window shade mado up
ready to hang, the component parts of which are a shade roller and
some grade of cotton window-shade cloth or cotton window holland.

A condensed statement of what we propose to show in this letter is
as follows:

That in the United States window shades are in common use in
every class of home, from the poorest to the finest, and in Europe are
used only in the finest homes.

i'Lat in the United States 70 per cent of the total consumption is
ol grades that are manufactured and sold at less than the lowest
European price, at point of manufacture.

That only three distinct grades are manufactured in and imported
from Europe; one of said grades is manufactured under a secret
process- and is a monopoly as to both manufacture and sale, and ti1e
other two grades sell, at point of manufacture, at prices higher than
the average consumer in this country is willing to ay.
That 90 per cent of the total inportitions are used for fine residence

work in Now York City and that the reduction in dutv will benefit
the wealthy consumer and increase the pi ice of tihe window sha(lo
used by the* ordinary consumer.

All its more full" hereinafter set forth.
lu the United States the following conditions prevail:
Window shades are in common use in every class of home, from the

poorest to the finest.
Cotton window shade cloth and cotton window hollands are manu-

factured in a large variety of colors and widths and in 11 distinct
grades, and the s]i1ing price on this date of the width and colors, con-
stituting about 70 per cent of the total consumption, is as follows:

cents. cents. Cents. Cents.
51 7j 12 20
6| 81 16 20
7 9j 16

The division of the consumption of cotton window shade cloth and
cotton window hollands by grades is about as follows:
51 cents ........................................................... percent.. 60
6 to 9j cents, inclusive ................................................ do .... 15
12 to 20 cents, inclusive ................................................ do .... 25
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A sample of the 51-cent grade is hereto attached, marked "Exhibit
D," and a window shade of this grade, complete with shade roller,
ready to hang, retails at from 20 to 25 cents.

In Europe the following conditions prevail:
Window shades are a luxury used only in the finest homes, and the

great majority of consumers use ciap bleached or figured cotton
cloth, shirred on a cord, at the top and bottom.

Practically no cotton window shade cloth or cotton window
hollands are manufactured on the Continent, but a very large amount,
substantially all for export, is manufactured in Great Britain.

In Great*Britain cotton window shade cloth and cotton window
hollands are manufactured in a large variety of colors and widths
but only in three distinct. grades, all of which sell at the point of
manufacture at prices higher than the average consumer in this or
an other country is willing to pay.
The selling price on this date at point of manufacture of the prin-

cipal selling color and width of each of said grades is 81 cents, 141
cents, and 171 cents, respectively, and samples of each grade are
hereto attached, marked "Exhibit F," "Exhibit G," and "Exhibit
H," respectively, and the highest-priced one is by far the largest
seller in this country. (Samples not printed.)

A window shade of the cheapest, namely, the 81-cent grade, com-
plete with shade roller, ready to hang, retails in Great Brithiin at
from 48 cents to 60 cents, which is front two to three times the retail
price of the window shade made in the United States that covers 60
per cent. of the total consumption.

The duty on cotton window-shale cloth and cotton window hol-
lands is co-ered under Schedule 1, paragraph 321 of the existing, and
Schedule I, paragraph 263, of the pending tariff bill; cotton window-
shade cloth by the clause "cotton cloth filled or coated" and cotton
window huollands by the clause "cotton window liollands"; a11( in so
far as it relates to theso two clses of goods the wording of the para-
graph is identical except as to the amount of duty, in wlich they
(ifer as follows:

Existing tariff bil]-3 cents per square yard and 20 per cent ad
valorem.

Proposed tariff bill-25 per cent ad valorem.
The importations of cotton window-shade cloth and cotton window

hollands are not segregated, but are included in the report, of the
Department of Commerce and Labor in a paragraph coveirng "cloth,
filled or coated, oilcloths (except of silk and for floors), and cotton
window holiands (square yards)," and for all of these classes of
goods combined the reporC for the year ending June 30, 1912, gives
the following information:

I Acetu
Value psaud com.

Rates of duty. Quantities.I Values. Duties. unit. do
quanthty.1 'v'alorez

3 omts square yardrminus 20 per cent .... 2,W2&3 rM - 1,&.s-n a.

The total exports of cotton window-shade cloth and cotton window
hollands from the United States do not exceed $25,000 per annum,
while the imports from Great Britain alone amount to about $200,000.
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Window shade form part of the household fittings and are pur-
chased almost exclusively by tile ladies of the household, many of
whom give to the word "inported" a value distinct from the question
of aual ty.
Excpt in the United States, only expensive grades of cotton

window shade cloth and cotton window hollands are manufactured,
and 90 per cent of the total amount imported is used in fine residence
work in New York City.

A reduction in duty will increase the importations, benefit the
wealthy consumer, decrease the manufacture of the better grades in
the United States, and increase the cost to the consumer of the
cheaper grades, which constitute 75 per cent of the total consumption
in the United States.

The above statement is not theoretical, but is the Lctual experience
of the Canadian consumer and manufacturer in connection with the
same goods manufactured in Great Britain and on which the Canadian
duty is 231 per cent as compared to the proposed duty in this country
of 25 per cent, and we earnestly request your attention to the state-
ment of the experience of the Canadian consumer and manufacturer
as hereinafter set forth.

The United States imports front Great Britain all three grades
manufactured in that country, namely, one grade of cotton window
shade cloth known as "Lancaster window blinds," and two grades of
cotton window hollands known as "Scotch window hollands" and
"Florentine window hollands," respectively, and tle importations
from countries other than Great Britain are negligible.

In connection with the hearings before the Committee on Ways
and Means of the House of Representatives, we would request your
attention to the following:

On "cotton cloth filled or coated," under which classification
Lancaster window blinds are imported, no testimony was taken and
one brief was submitted, namely, by Lyon Bros. & Co., Baltimore,
Md., sole agents in the United States for the Lancaster window blind.

On "cotton window hollands," under which classification Scotch
and Florentine window hollands are imported, testimony was given
by Mr. F. B. Shipley and briefs submitted by Mr. Shipley and the
Standard Oil Cloth Co.

The brief submitted by the Standard Oil Cloth Co. is classified
tinder "cotton cloth filled or coated," but refers to cotton window
hollands and only to the extent of suggesting that they be separated
in the tariff from oilcloths.
The brief by Lyon Bro.. & Co. (sole agents in the United States

of the Lancaster Wvindow blind) is printed on page.i 3553, 3554, and
3555 of the report of the tariff schedule hearing.,, and in so far as it
relates to cotton window shade cloth and cotton window hollands,
every, statement therein made, except the quotation from the existing
tariff bill, is misleading and without. foundation of fact, in proof of
which we request your attention to the analysis of said brief, -tet out
in "ExhibitB ' hereof.
The tetimony and brief of Mr. F. B. Shipley covers many classes

of goods, and among them that grade of cotton window hollands
known as "Scotch hollands," and that portion which refers to said
cotton window holands in the testimony is printed on pages 3462,
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3463, and 3404 and in the brief on page 3467 of the tariff schedule
hearings, and in so far as said testimony and brief refers to cotton
window hollands it is misleading and inaccurate, in proof of which
we request your attention to the analysis of said testimony and brief
set out in "lExhibit C."

As )reviolisly stated, the United States imports front Great Britain
all three grades manufactured in that country, namely, one grade of
cotton window shade cloth known as "lancaster Wiindow blinds"
and two grades of cotton window hollanls known as "Scotch window
hollands " and " Florentine window hollands," rN, pectively, and the
manufacture of and importations from countries other than Great
Britain of cotton window shade cloth and cotton window hollands
are iiegligible.

The Lancaster window blinds (window shades are known in Great
Britain as window blinds) differ substantially from Scotch and
Florentine window hollands in both character 4nd price, and for'a
proper analysis it. is necessary that they be considered separately.

In connection with Lancaster window blinds we request your
attention to the following points:

'1'hey are imported under the classification of "cotton (loth filled
or coated," and:several other classes of goods of an entirely different
nature are imported under the same clas.,ification.

They differ from till other dome.,tic and foreign cotton Window
shade cloth and cotton window hollands in that they are waterproof,
and that they are waterproof is evidenced by Tireasury decision
22966, from which we quote, as follows:

That the goods in question are cotton cloth in pieces 30 inches or more in width
and 30 yards or upward in length, which, after having been woven, have had one sur-
face coated with a mixture of oil and pigment and perhaps other substances, which so
Y ermeated the fiber and filled or closed the interstices between the threads of the
abric as to render it entirely opaque, apparently insoluble in and impervious to water.

They are manufactured under a secret process, as evidenced by
the same Treasury decision, from which we quote as follows:

Manifestly the goods have undergone some preliminary treatment with glue or other
substance before being painted, but this, as well as the process of applying the paint,
appears to be a business secret of the manufacturers.

They are an absolute monopoly in both manufacture and sale, as
evidenced by the following:

They are manufactured exclusively by James Williamson & Son,
Lancaster, England, and a recent decision of the English courts
enjoined another English manufacturer from making similar goods.

The are sold by an exclusive agent in the United States, namely,
Lyon Bros. & Co., Baltimore, Md.

Their importation will sharply reduce the manufacture in the
United States of the better classes of cotton window-shade cloth
constituting about 25 per cent of the total consumption, and will
increase the price of the remaining 75 per cent.

This statement is based, not on theory, but on the experience of
Canadian manufacturers as the result of a reduction.about six years
ago in the Canadian duty to 231 per cent, full details of which are here-
inafter set forth.

The domestic manufacturer of cotton window shade cloth has no
knowledge of the manufacture or process by which Lancaster window
blinds are manufactured, is prohibited by law from bringing into the
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United States skilled operatives having knowledge of said machinery
and secret process, and is helpless to compete against said goods.

For your further information we have attached hereto a sample
of the Lancaster, marked "Exhibit F," and of the domestic goods
with which they will compete, marked "Exhibit E."

In connection with the importations of cotton window-shade
cloth aid cotton window hollands into Canada, we request your
attention to the following information, secured from the reports of
the department of customs of the Dominion of Canada:

A tarif agreement under which good. imnlported into Canada from
Grvat Britain were to be dutiable at 331 jper cent less than the duty
paid on similar goods from other countries went into effect in No-
vwiber, 19MA.

Since that date the Canadian duty on cotton window-shade cloth
and cotton window hollunds inij orted from Great Britain has been
231 per cent ad valorem, and from all other countries 35 per cent
ad valorcm.

The following table shows the importations of cotton window-
shade cloth and cotton window hiollands into Canada from Great
Britain during the fiscal years ending iMarch 31, 19G7, to 1913,
inclusive:

! ~i mported.

Year. I Ad valorem duty.
Square Value.

I ards.

19074...., and 231 per.cent.. . 1$11,2V)
19W 1o cen ... ................... 16329 3 4,760
91.... .. ..... do ..................... 1 262, 41,2351912. do .................... 45,611

1913 .... ; ..... do ...................... 1 U1,577 49,811

For the fiscal year ending March 31, 1907 the duty was 35 per cent
up to' November, 1006, and 23* per cent ad valorem thereafter.

An analysis of the above table shows that the effect of the change in
the duty from 35 to 231 per cent ad valorem has been as follows:

During the first year of said change the importations of cotton
window-shade cloth and cotton window hollands from Great Britain
increased 398 per cent in square yards and 472 per cent in value and
during the last year of said change said importations increased 811
per cent in square yards and 952 per cent in value.

From Messrs. George 11. Hees Sons & Co., Toronto, Canada, who
are the largest manufacturers of window-shade cloth in that country,
we have received the following information, namely:

That the importation of Lancaster window blinds into Canada has
substantially reduced the domestic manufacture of all grades selling
at over 11 cents per yard.

That the selling price of all grades sold at less than 11 cents per
yard has been steadily advancing in order to cover the increased pro-
portion of overhead and selling expenses which they must bear as the
result of the decreased volume of domestic manufacture.

That a window shade similar to the one retailed in the United States
at 20 to 25 cents each, and which formerly retailed at about the same
price in Canada, is now retailing at from 30 to 35 cents per shade.
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Based on the Canadian experience, the effect in the United States of
the proposed reduction in the duty on Lancaster window blinds willbe as follows:

Of the 15 manufacturers of window-shade cloth in the United States,
10 will be seriously crippled, as they mnake only grades of cotton
window-shade cloth with which the Lancaster window blinds will
come in competition.

An English monopoly will be presented with a volume of business
amounting to about $600,000 por annum, and the quantity inanufac-
tured in the United States will be decreased by the same amount.

There will be an increase in the selling price of the cheaper grades
of window shades, which constitute 75 per cent of the total business
and are purchased by consumers with limited incomes.

This increase will be necessary in order to absorb the percentage
of overhead and selling expenses, formerly borne lby the business to
be presented to the English monopoly.
There will be a reduction in the'selling price of the better grades

of window shades, which constitute about 25 per cent of the total
business and are purchased by consumers with comfortable income..

This reduction will be necessary in order to meet the competition
of the Lancaster window blinds.

In connection with the importation of Scotch and Florentine win-
dow hollands, we call your attention to the following points:

Scotch and Florentine window hollands are imported under the
classilieation of "cotton window hollands," and samples are hereto
attached, marked "Exhibit G" and "Exhibit If," respectively.

The selling price in force on this date at the point oF manufacture
on the principal selling color and width is 141 cents and 17; cents
per yard, repectively.
Tho price is prohibitive to the ordinary consumer, and about 90

per cent of the total amount imported is used on fine residence work
in New York City.

Scotch and Florentine window hollands are purchased only by con-
sumers able and willing to pay a fancy price for the privileg of using
an imported article.

These two grades of cotton window hollands are made up only on
orders received and on special measurements to exactly fit the win-
dows for which they are intended, and the retail price i 81 per shade
and upward.

In considering this point kindly bear in mind that 60 per cent of the
window shades used in this country retail at from 20 to 25 cents per
shade, that 15 per cent retail between 25 and 50 cents per shade, and
only 25 per cent at over 50 cents per shade.

The effect of the proposed reduction in duty on Scotch and Floren-
tine window hollands will be a; follows:

The rich consumer will secure a lower price on one of his luxuries
and the ordinary consumer will not be benefited.
0 The amount of duty collected will be substantially decreased, for

the high cost at point of manufacture places them beyond the reach
of the ordinary consumer, and the amount imported can not be
increased sufficiently to offset the decrease in the duty collected.

For the reasons hereinbefore set forth, and for the particular
reasons that a reduction in duty will be of benefit only to an English
monopoly and the wealthy consumer in this country, will increase the
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cost of window shades to 70 pr cent of the domestic consumers, and
will seriously injure the domestic manufacturer, and expressly hnnit-
ing our recommendations to so much of Schedule I, paragrapih 263,
II. 1. 10, as relates to cotton winlolv-shade cloth n111( cotton window
hiollanis, we would respectfully request-

That flararral)h 259 be amended so as to separate cotton window-
sliide cloth fromn "cotton cloth filled or coated."

That. thel duty bo covered in paraigraj)h 259 by a clause reading:
"Cotton window hollands and cotton windtow-shade cloth forty per
centum ad valorre"; or, if that, amount se.mns excessive to your
hIoiiorliblo committee, that said cluse shall read: " Cotton window
hollands and cotton wiidow-shAnde cloth, twenty-live per centum
ad valorem, aid if waterproof, thirty-five per centuin ad valorem."

The full text of paragraph 259 as in the pending tariff bill amd of said
paragraph with the second anill(lnent above suggested are set out
in Nxhibit A hereof.

W.' have earnestly endeavored to set forth fairly and conservatively
tIhe exact facts of tl mamifacture and importatiolls of cotton window-
shade cloth anl cotton wi,,dow holamds, and trust to receive the
favorable consideration of your honorable committee.

Exmnirr A.

PARAGRAPH M AS ADOPTED BY TilE lo\oABLE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AND
IF AM,.ENDED AS IiEQUESTED.

H. R. 10.

250. Cloth composed of colton or olher
vgetable fiber and silk, whether known
a -ilk..ripel sleeve linings. silk .lrips,
or ,thurwise, of which cotlonI or oilier
ve;,elable fiter is ihe component material
of chief value, and tracing cloth. 30 per
cent-im adI valorem; volton cloth fil e,
or coated. all oielolis (except silk oil-
cllis al oilcloths for floors), and( cotiloi
winflow hollands, 25 per cittmil aft
valorem; waterproof colh ,onil .ed of
(itriu or oilier vegetable filter, whether
{imposcd in part of india rubber or other-
wie, 25 per centum ad valorem.

IF AMFXDED.

259. (loh composed of cotton or olher
v( Plable fiber and silk. whether known
as .ilk-.sIriped sleeve linings. silk srilpes,
or oiwerwise, of which colon or other

-eget-lhle flier i. the i'olnponent material
df chief value, anId Irming (loih, 30 per
'enwin ad valorem; cotton cloth filled

or coated. all oileloths (except silk oil-
eloih!a aol oileloths for floors), 2.5 per
reitinlll a5d valorem; cotton wiind ow
holl.midis and cotton winldow hade cloth

e lr .eitim ad valoreim, anl if water-
proof, 35 per centlium ad valorel: oilier
waterproof cloth toniliecil of cotton or
oilior v(-.egetalle fiber, whilher ,oinl sl
ii poart of irilia rubber or olherwie, 2-3
per ceultlil at valoreml.

EXtllinir It.

ANAIIYSIS OF TilE iilFF OF l.YON DROTIII)S & (O., lALTiIJME:E, 3ili, SOLE AGENTS
FOR THE UN IEf STATES OF TUE LAW(ASTERU WIMIi4OW BLINDS.

The brief of Lyoi Bros. & Co. (sol liaeils in the united .tate. of tile Lainrast r
witiiliw blinds) Is; printed on pIge.S 3W, 354l, and1I 3575 of the report of Ihe tariff
of-le, while hearings, and in so far as. it rehite. to lotion window hade cloth and .otton
window hollands.x, every statement therein ma,l( except the quotalion from the exist-
ing tariff hill, is inisleadiuig an1(d without foundation of fact, iii proof of which wo
nalyze .aid brief, as follows:
1. " id brief states that the dilty "on cotton.h aile cloth is nost excesive and there-

fore brings in little revenue to l1o tGbvernlnent," anld(1 as verifying this staenient

.f73-vo. 2-13- 7
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uitcs Gvernment statistics, showing the c~mbine1 importations of cotton cloth,
el] or cottel oilclothi (except of silk or for floors), ant cbttn win low hollands.

2. Sail brief states "this tariff benefits a few privilegeJl persons at the expense of
the public an I inre ep~cially the p rer clis'e;, and for which there is no rea~on-
able excuse."

The auth,)r of s.aid brief is sufficiently prominent in the trade to know that, except
in the UniteJ Slates, noshvle cloth is nanufacturel thatany but "privileged persons"
could afford to bly.

3. Said brief states that "these domestic makers have been exporting theirgoods-
notably to Canida-to the extent of about $100,000 in the fiscal year ending June 30,
1912," an!l ai v,.rifyin.i this statement qut)es Government statistics showing the
exports of cotton-back oilclotht, such as table oilcloth, enameled oilcloth, artificial
leather, etc.

The printed reports of the ('anaolian department of customs show that tle tot.l1
imports of shade cloth from the United States for the seven years ending March 31,
1913. were $*27.400, an average of *3.914 per annum.

4. Said brief states "that on such goools imported into Canada from the United
States theduty is 30 per cent,against a duty of 20 per cent onl the same class of go,1s
coming from the mother country-England."

At prevnt anil for six .ears past the Canadian duty has been 35 per cent when
imported from the United'States and 231 per cent when imported from England.

5. Said brief then makes several startling statements as to the amounts exported,
all of which are based on Government statislics covering exports of cotton-back oil-
cloths, such as table oilhloths, enameled oilcloth, artitci leather, etc.

The total exports from the United States of all grades of cotton window shade cloth
and cotton window hollands do not exceed -25,000 per annum, alnl the imports froa
Great Britain amount to about $200.000 per annum.

6. *aid brief states that "one of the prominent makers in this country has in the
last few years been advertising in trade papers that his gools have a steahy and grow-
ing demand in England and her dependencies: that a coin-ideralule shipment had
previously been made to Holland and to Argentina, and praclivilly the same situa-
tion existed in Australia; and that his g'wds are the subject (if numerous inquiries
from alrrd."

No makers of cotton window shade clolh or ctlon window hollands in the United
States is now or ever has published such an advertisement.

7. Said brief pirporls to request a reduction in lie duty on ectton shade gi)ods,
anti submits in support thereof Government stalisti(s covering the export and pri-
ducti,,n of cotton-back oilcloths, such as table oilhloths, enameled ciic olh, ariticial
leather, etc., and Government statistics covering the prtuction of window shades
and fixtures.

Exports and production of cotton-back oilcloths, etc.. have alsolutely no con-
nection uith the duty on cotton shade cloth, and the statistics of window shades and
fixtures is germane to tlhe subject only in that cotton ,;hade cloth forms a component
part, ainowntiug to about 2.5 per cent.

Exumir C.

ANALYSI. OF TlE TESTIMONY AND BRIEF OF F. H. SHIPiLEY, NEW YORK, X. Y.

The testimony and brief of r. F. It. Shilpleycovers many classes ofgoods, and among
them that grade of cotton window hollatids known as -Scotch hullands, and that
portion which refers to .said cotton window hollands in the testimony is printed (on
p ages 311;2, 316:3, and 3161, and in th., brief on page 3467 of the lIelrt of the Tariff
Schedule Ilearing.,, and we request your attention to the following analysis of said
testimony and brief:

1. ile testified "and even in the opinion of the learned court, after due contest on
the part of the domestic interests, they are ordinary colton goods."

The opinion of the learned court was not that these goods "are ordinary cotton
goods," but that the collector was wrong in classifying them as "filled or coated cotton
cloth." (See decision Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit, Dec. 6, 1900, 10.5
Fed. Rep. 931.)

2. lie test ified, "Aq fr as I know, and at least in the Dingley law, these goods were
regarded as ordinary cotton goods."

The collector and the General Board of Appraisers held tinder the Dingley law that
they were cotton goods filled or coated, but were reversed by the courts, as above set
forth.
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3. lie testified that in the Payne bill "the words window hollands were written
into the law, among other things, so that it was not readily seen."

They were written into the law in the same paragraph as the clause "cotton cloth
filled or coated," which covered cotton window-shade cloth.

4. Ile testified: "I personally investigated the finishing cost in Scotland. I found
dihere that they were (lone on thee old-fashioned beetling machinee, exceedingly slow,
cumbersome, and expensive, and the result was that the average cost in Scotland-
there were 117 different widths and colors, so that it was difficult to get at any ono
fig-ure-but the average cost of finishing these goods in Scotland with "these old-fash.
ioned machines as against the patented beetling machines used lby the two concerns

making them in America was about two and one-fourth times." "
At least 90 per cent of the Scotch hollands imported into the United States aro

manufactured by John King & Sons, Glasgow, Scotland, and they stated that a sub-
stantial portion of their plant was dest.roved by fire about one year ago, and it is fair
to a.-ume that the new equipment is modern and up to (late.

All printed price lists of John King & Sons' Scotch hollands for a number of years
past s ows 460 different widths and'colors, antl not 117, as testified by Mr. ShIpley
Iron personal investigation.

It is fair to a.ume that with modern equipment the cost of manufacturing these
goods in Scotland is lower than in the United Slates.
15. .r. Shipley testified: "And they were brought over here last year to the extent

of about $700,000. They will always'be brought over here."
As near as we can esliinale, the total imporlations of -Scotth hollawils luring the last

year were about $200,000, and it could not have been $700,000, as the total combined
imlKortation% for the year ending June 30, 1912, of "cloth filled or coated, oileloths
(except tof silk or for doors). anI cotton window hllands," was only $465.287.150.
i;. I [e testified: "The cost here is a great deal less than the cost abroad."
.11r. Shipley is neit her a mauit facturer nor ul-aler in this classof goods and is not quali-

fit! to make any statement as to the relative costs of manufacturing, either in Scotland
or the Unitid States.
7. lie tes'idel: "if ro-t could examine these goods vou would find that while they

are as like as two peas, that youl would not ordinarilvbe able to tell them, vet at the
samae time there is smie p ecuiliaril of loc al conditins around in tits particular sl ot
imar (lamgmv that enables tlin to finish these gools, that they lie flat at the window
anl whten they roll then ti they do not pucker anti crinkle, and the American g("d%,
while all excellent imitalion. are not s) ool.''

Tle-e ,oods are certainly "a-; like as two peas" and the American goods are enal
in every respect to those iade iear (la.gow, and neither will lay flat at the window
er rll up .o as nt it) pinker or crinkle.

Abo.ut 90 per cent (of the 5 otch hollands inlported are used in New York City by
wealthV con~uners, and ithe e..sential difference between the imported and uliniestic
,.0-l 4 rets in the fact that they are part of the loueh,,hl fltings liurcha-ed by ladic.i
o)f we-alth. manv of whon place'a value on the word "in-irle,l" olislinct from aiy que--
lion of qualitv.

8. Ile testified that oi similar goods manufactured in tlimomilr "the e rices
are just inder the price at which it im losizble to iilport the gds."t
The pries on similarr gwxl manufactured in thiq country are now and have for vars

average. I on the principal -ellinig colors and widlth., front 20 to 30 lier cent below v the
lantlel (-,t of the imitporled gssl .
lin slpite (f this fact, and due to the value of the word "iilorted." the .ale in the

l'nite i State.' (f John King & Sons' Scotch hollands, inanufactuired in Gla-gow, So)t-
land, exceol. the co bined sale of both American manufacturers.

In the brief submitted lby Nr. Shilev not new points are bro uaght out, and the criti-
cisilsZ oin Isi. testilnony will apply with equal force to the brief.

Par. 260.-COTTON HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC.

HERMANN, AUKAM & CO., PER MILTON C. HERMANN, PRESIDENT.

The following statement. is mnade in behalf of the manufacturers of
hanlkerchiefs produced from cotton cloth, and the first point which
we desire to impress ulponl your committee is that we are not. asking
for anv advance in the iate of duty, nor are we seeking for a reten-
tion of even tho present rate. On the contrar', wc are coming
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before your committee for the purpose of showing wherein tile rates
proposed by the Underwood bill can be even further reduced, pro-
vided your committee in its wisdom shall see fit to give to the Ameri-
can manufacturer a 10 per cent differential as between the cotton
cloth, to wit, the raw material, and the handkerchief itself, the com-
pleted article produced from the raw material.

Handkerchiefs of cotton are made in various styles and sizes,
ladies' hamkerchiefs being ordinarily from .12 to 15 inches square,
and men's hll.ndkerchiefs from 18 to 23 inches square. Plain land-
kerchiefs are made from cloth woven ordinarily so as to be able to
cut three ladies' handkerchiefs and two men's handkerchiefs from
one breadth. After being bleached, the cloth is cut and the edges
heimnmed. 'lhe hanIkerchiefs are. then folded, ironed, boxed, and
cased. IIandkerchiefs are also made on the loom, and include
henistitched as well as those with corded or ribbed borders, and in
addition such as are printed, mercerized, embroidered, or trimmed
with lace.

TARIFF PROVISIONS.

Under the present act cotton handkerchiefs, whether in the piece
as woven or cut apart, finished or unfinished, way the same duty as
cotton cloth of tho sano description; but if tie handkerchief is
advanced in value by manipulation or labor beyond the point of
hemmed only, there i's a differential in accordance with the amount
of labor which is applied.

The Underwood bill, paragraph 260, provides as follows:
hlandkerchiefs or mufflers comipmed of .oltom. not speriadly provided for it, dIi

weelion. whether in the piece orolhervise, and whether finished or miinihed. 30 per
cent ad valorem.

Under the act of 1909, (luring the fiscal year of 1911, about 1 per
cent of all the cotton handkeriiefs and nufflers imported paid(l duty
at the rate of 45 per cent, 4 per cent were subject to the cotton-cloth
rates plus 10 per cent, and the remainder subject to 55 per cent ad
valorem.

Notwithstanding tile fact that the flat rate of 30 per cent ad valorem
is a very substantial cut in the rate of duty, we .feel that it is quite
proper to explain to your committee that, in our view of this situation,
even this rate works a hardship as against the low-grade handker-
chief provided the Underwood rates on cotton clothI are adopted,
whereas it is insufficient on the high-gnde handkerchiefs if these
same Underwood rates on cotton cloth are adopted, for the reason
that on the high-grade handkerchief, which has far more labor applied
to it than the low-grade handkerchief, the rate on the cotton cloth
and the completed article is identical, to wit, 30 per cent.

COTrOX CLOTh.

It is not our intention to enter into any discussion whatsoever with
respect to the merits or delnerits of thue proposed legislation with
respect, to the duty on cotton cloth. This is a subject matter which
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your committee in its wisdom will dispose (of in such manner as may
Spear to be right and proper. Whatever the duty may be on cotton

cloth, so far as the manufacturers of handkerchiicfs are concerned
they are absolutely indifferent., except in so far as the reduction of duty
beyond a reasonable and proper line might result in an injury, to the
cotton milling industry of this country, and thus indirectly affect or
inpair the market for 'cotton handkerchiefs. I he interest, therefore,
that the manufacturers of cotton handkerchiefs have in the duty on
cotton cloth is by indirection only, and they would have the sano
interest in any other matter that night tend io impair the purchasing
power of the'public. At the same time, the fact is that, as manu-
facturers of cotton handkerchiefs, we would state that the price of
cotton cloth is very fair.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

In the Underwood bill, parargraph 257 provides as follows:
2.57. Cotton cloth not bl'ached, dyed, colorett, stained, painted, printed, Jacquard

figured, or mercerized, containing yarn the highest nuniber of which does not exceed
No. 9, 71 per cent ad valorem; exceeding No. 9 and not exceeding No. 19, 10 per cent
ad valorem; exceeding No. 19 and not exceeding No. 39, 121 per cent ad valorem;
exceeding No. 39 and not exceeding No. 49, 171 per cent ad valorem; exceeding No.
49 and not exceeding number 59, 20 per cent ad valorem; exceeding No. 59 ani not
exceeding No. 99, 221 per cent ad val.rem; exceeding No. 99,271 per cent ad valorem.
Cotton cloth when bleached, dyed, colored, stained, painted, printed, Jacquard
figured, or mercerized shall be subject tea duty of 21 per cent ad valorem in addition
to the rates otherwise chargeable thereon.

It thus appears that the duty on cotton cloth ranges front 71 per
cent ad valorem to 274 per cent ad valorem, or, with the additional
duty of 21 per cent whore such cotton cloth has been bleached, said
duty ranges from 10 to 30 per cent, the first being on the low grades
and the latter being on the finer and bettor graedos.

Paragraph 260, covering handkerchiefs, also provides for a rate of
30 per cent adlvalorem; and lience a situation is produced whereby
the cotton cloth and the handkerchief in the piece, or otherwise, and
whether finished or unfinished, all jay the same rate of duty.

In order to overcome this porfectly obvious condition, we have to
recommend that paragraph 2060 be stricken out, and in lieu thereof the
following be inserted, to wit:

260. llandkerchiefs or mufflers compksel of cotton, not specially provided for in
this section whether in the piece or otherwise and whelher tmishnie or unfinished, if
not henneA or heimmed only, shall pay the .-ame rate of duty on the cloth contained
therein as is imposed on cotton cloth o;f he .11me description; if such handkerchiefs
or mn ners are henistitched, or imitation henmsitched, theci. shall pay a duty of 10 per
cent ad valotem, in addition to the duty heimeimhefore prescribed.

For the purpose of showing how the proposed schedule would work
out we subnuit the following figures showing, on certain grades of
ladies' and men's handkerchiefs, the foreign cost, including profit,
landing charges, and duty, as compared with the domestic cost,
including a snilar profit. These figures are absolutely accurate;
and in almost every instance the domestic co.3t plus 24 per cent profit
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is in excess of what the goods can be landed for in the United States
plus 2! per cent profit, landing charges, and the proposed duty:

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS.

Foreg n (oI per
dtzen h.1 2) per l)meit;ct~nt pr~it. pils co t per

Average Foreign landing (hrges dze I
yarn. cst. p,!s duly. 1111V%2]

I~r mit

Cowt. Per tnt.

36 1ehem. 72 by ') ............................ f .21j f0 0 5 I4 3 ' 0. !.1,
3l iches.C , ) ................................. * I: ) .1. 19 .' Is 2.MM
40 Inch'.", o I" ;- ................................. .- ) . it " 32. I . 0) I
40 I'h ,) by 6 ................................ ,. .14A, .2191 :12 .2k,%
40 Inc.hes. 95 by" Sri .................... 72 17 52 .2-4c " .s'

.0 Inches 104 by 104 ............................. 7 194 .279 .3rA,$
42 inches, 126 by 12 ............................. :0 .2476 .3615 0 .3975

M1EN'S HANDKERCIIIEFS.

36 Inches, 64 by w ................................. 1 32 0.2447 .03196 21 0.310)
38) inches, 6, by Co ......................... ....... ! .2767 .3614 23 .512
39 Inches. C8 uy 2 ............................ 32 .301 .3919 25 .3(%96
39 1nhes.So by 6 ............................ 'W .2916 .. 01; 31 .4139
39Incbhes, by 84 ........................ 52 .3129* .4328 .21 .40M3j Me¢hes, 90 byg 9..:............................. 72 i .3*2o .48:" 8 M. ZM

39 k-ches, 104 by 104 .......... ................. 72" .
3

PA 210 . .0: .. 4)1
39 Inc hes, 104 by 11 ............................ 76 .38 5 .5424 1 .MW M2
42 Inches, 126 by 132 ............................... I t1 .5011 .7436 40

For your fuller and more accurate information as to how these costs
are reached, we direct your attention to a copy of a letter addressed
to Hon. Oscar W. Underwood, which is attached hereto.

If the sugestion herein made with respect to cotton handkerchiefs
be adopted-by your committee, it is obvious that on a low-grade
cotton handkerchief produced from cotton cloth containing yarn
exceeding No. 19 and not exceeding No. 39, which under the Under-
wood bill would be dutiable at the rate of 121 per cent ad valorem,
plus 21 per cent if such cloth were bleached, making in all 15 per cent,
a cotton handkerchief not hemmed or hemmed only would pay 15
per cent ad valorem, which is 15 points under the proposed Underiiood
bill. If, however, this handkerchief were hemstitched or imitation
hemstitched, it would have a differential of 10 per cent added, making
the rate 25 per cent ad valorem; anl this rate would still be 5 points
under the proposed Underwood bill.

Of course, with respect to a handkerchief that was produced from
cloth paying duty at the rate of 30 per cent ad valorem, so long as the
handkerchief was not hemmed or hemmed only the rate on the cloth
and the handkerchief would be the same; but if a differential of 10
per cent were granted such handkerchief when hemstitched or imita-
tion hemstitclied would pay 10 points more than is now proposed in
the Underwood bill. But ve claim that, whereas the duty in the
Underwood bill ranges from 71 per cent to 271 per cent, it is perfectly
obvious that a flat rate of 30 per cent ad valorem on articles
produced from these varying qualities of cloth is altogether inade-
quate and improper.
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In so far as the question of administering the law is concerned, to
make the handkerchief dultiable on the basis of the cotton cloth
with a differential of 10 per cent is far more accurate and satisfactory
than would be a straight ad valorem of 30 per cent.

The attention of your committee is called to the fact that in
Schedule L, covering "silk an( silk goods," paragraph 323, wherein
provision is made for handkerchiefs, such handkerchiefs composed of
silk, not hemmed or hemmed only, are dutiable at 40 per cent ad
valorem, whereas the handkerchiefs which are hemstitcheld or imita-
tion hemstitched, etc., are dutiable at 50 per cent ad valorem. It
thus appears that, in the silk schedule a ,differential of 10 per cent
has been preserved. It is this samne differential of 10 per cent that,
we ask to have preserved with respect to the cotton handkerchief

There is a further point to which attention should be called, and
that is that the duty on paper boxes is 35 per cent ad valorem,
whereas the duty on handkerchiefs is 30 pewr cent ad valorem. Thus,
in addition to providing for a rate of duty which is inadequate to
meet the situation, it is obvious that the foreign manufacturer is
-iven a further advantage of 5 per cent by reason of the fact that his
|iandkerchiefs can be packed or boxed abroad, and such boxes when
brought in containing handkerchiefs will only pay 30 per cent ad
valorem, whereas the American manufacturer if he imports his boxes
will be compelled to pay 35 per cent thereon.

Years of experience have demonstrated that the American over-
head amounts to approximately 18 per cent of tie cost, as against,
approximately 91 per cent in'Belfast; and hence a differential of
10 per cent would unquestionably leave this merchandise on a very
highly competitive basis. The labor abroad is cheaper than in this
country. If raw materials are to be dutiable at the same rate as
the articles *produced from such raw materials, then the American
manufacturer must go out of business. Neither the President in his
public speeches, nor the chairman of the Ways and Means Committee,
nor, (to we believe, the Finance Committee of the Senate, desires to
put the manufacturers of this country out of business.

In opening our books and in showing our costs and in consenting
to a reduction of duty we have gone asfar as it is possible to go in an
effort to maintain the pledges of the Democratic party; and the
differential asked for is clearly andi demonstrably no more than the
figures-whiclh we understand are regarded by the chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee as correct and true-show that we are
justified in asking. These figures are submitted as in the nature of
a confidential statement to your committee; and we have no desire
to make them public. But should there be any question with re-
spect to their correctness, we shall be gratified to have that fact indi-
cated to us, and we will thereupon furnish them under the certificate
of a duly accredited certified public accountant.

There is absolutely no opposition from any source to the request as
hereinbefore outlined, and if such request were granted the rate of
duty would still be on a highly competitive basis. The handkerchief
industry of this country has always been on a more than competitive
basis; and this fact is demonstrated by the statistics of imports,
which show that such imports are at least 50 per cent of the domestic
output. Hence the investment of capital in this country in this
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industry has not been induced by the overprotection of the Repub-
lican tariff, and such industry has every right to demand at the
hands of a Democratic majority such rate as will insure its continued
business in this country.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed by Herrmann, Aukain Co.; Milton C. Herrmann,

also representing Howland & Wheaton Co.; Sawsy
Manufacturing Co.; Newark Embroidery Works; The
International Handkerchief Manufacturing Co.; The
Acheson Ilardin Co.; Heller & Long; E. Heller& Bro.;
H. Rosenthal & Co.; Phillips & Ilyman; Hessel Rains
& Co.)

EXHIBIT A.

VASHINOTON, D. C., February-, 191J.
Hon. OSCAR W. UNDERWOOD,

Chairman lay#s and Means Committee, house of Representatires.
SiR: Pursuant to the request made by Mr. A. Mitchell Palmer when Mr. Milton C.

Herrmann (representing the domestic manufacturers of handkerchiefs) was before
your committee at the time of the hearings on this subject, that facts and figures be
submitted upon which to predicate a draft of the schedule on "Ilemstitched cotton
hand kerchiefs,." I desire to bring to your attention the following facts, vriz:

Speaking for my own firm, Hlerrmiann, Aukamo & Co., after more than 30 years'
experience iii the manufacture of handkerchiefs, with all the knowledge that such an
experience would naturally furnish, it Is demonstrable that even at the present time
the overhead expenses of the manufacturing plant and warehouse amount to 18 per
cent; and as to the correctness of this figure--although I have no desire to pub ish
the fact to my competitors-I ant quite willing to furnish the committee with a verifica-
tion from the certified public accountants who have examined the books and accounts
front time to time.

This figure of 18 per cent overhead has been applied to the cost of raw material, plus
manufacturing labor, in order to get at the figures of gross cost of production in each
instance. Our entire business and the dispojsl of our product ib actually based upon
these figures. In order to establish a basis of comparison and to determine the per-
centago of overhead expenses to which a foreign manufacturer would be subjected,
we have built up a foreign business on the basis of our business here, taking into con-
sideration the fact that Ihe sales to the rest of the world would at least equal the sales
to the United States and using as factors raw material cost, labor cost, clerk hire, and
all other incidental expenses, a knowledge of which we have obtained not only from
our own Belfast house, but from independent factories all of which information has
been confirmed by further independent quotations and correspondence and by men
now in our employ who have been working for many years in foreign factories. We
have in every instance employed as a bame for our figures the very highest rates, as it
was our intentibn to reproduce an organization buiIt up on the same first-class lines
on which we endeavor to conduct ours.

The method which we used in building the foreign business mentioned above is as
follows: We found out exactly how many dozen of plain hemstitched cotton handker-
chiefs we sold and delivered for a period of 12 months. This quantity of dozens we
reduced to yards and extended the yardage so obtained at our known value of a mean
range of foreign cloth prices for that given period. We then made up a pay roll of
all piecework operations. We furthermore figured the cost of boxes and ribbons for
tying and the sum total of these various items doubled has made up one part of the
figures against which we put the sum total obtained as described above for overhead
expense. In apportioning the foreign overhead expense we have used our own ex-
pense figures for such items as insurance, etc and have in no instance reduced same
without knowledge that same reduction was legitimate. Ifad we tried to make the
overhead as low as possible we could have put down figures considerably less than
we have used.

Since the determination of this figure of 91 per cent, the correctness of our calcula-
tion has been absolutely confirmed from an out-ide source, to which fact, you will ie-
member, I called your attention.

With 18 per cent overhead here, as compared with 91 per cent abroad, I have figured
the cost per dozen of cotton handkerchiefs based upon the value of domestic cloth
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pud labor in the other at the same period of time, August, 191!, at which time the cotton-
cloth market was in a normal condition. In making this comparison, we have added
5 per cent to the foreign cost, which covers 21 per cent profit and2 percent for landing
expenses, and the ad valorem dutiesof 30 per cent, 40 per cent and 45 percent have been
applied to the foreign cost, plus 21 per cent only; but (he landing costs are likewise
included in the figure furnished as to ihe landing cost of the foreign goods. With
respect to the domestic goods, we have likewise included 21 per cent profit.

Assuming, therefore, the corrcctness of crir overhead figures, for whic-h we are more
than willing to vouch, and usig the labor-cost and cloth-cost figures, for which we have
proof, the results developed aie as follows:

LADIES' HANDKERCIIEFS.
Foreign cost
plus 2 1 p er Domestic

Cloth. Average Foreign r'us n"' n - -. st plus 2jyarn. cost. charges plus t
3per ent profit.
" uty.

36,72 by 60 .......................................... $.053 $01429 $0. 6
fA Aby- -................................ . 32 .190 .1616 .1560

4080, by 72 ............................................ s95.12 1W2 .2
40 by 76 ............................................ 8 . 4 .211 .2381

-53 .1582 .2119 .2641
S by 8 ............................................. .2

*) 96 by 92 .......................................... 2 1752 .2379 .2S620): 1I1 by 104 ......... ............................... T? .1476 .260 .3%7S
42,126 by 132 .......................................... 1.336 .3975

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS.

3864 by- ... ............................... 3 1-24471 $.321 S 0.3140
U 661by60------------------32 .20671 .3756 I .3512
39, 63by 2------------------32 .2000 .47 "1 .360
39,SO by TO-..............................- W .29-6 .39M5 .413939,N3by84 ............................................ .3 4247 .41839,453 hb ' 92 ............................................ n .342k) .46 ! 5"
32. 101 by 104 .......................................... 77 .369. &)19 .5491
39,104 by 16 .......................................... .3& 6 .612

126 by 13,2 .......................................... t :5 , .6914 t968

LADIES' ]IANDKERCiRIEF.

Foreign cost
plus 21 pe Domestic

Cloth. Average Foreign cent prit, costhcyam. Co.& plus landing; 'sP32
yarn, u rges plus pr t40 ser cent prit

V. 72 by 0 ............................................ (2) t. 3 1 .153.7 S01(0G3'.C4 bv ( -) ............................................ .. . 6
4) ( by 72 ........................................... I 0 14% .2100 .2003

* -- - -by TO ............................................ so " .2114 .2381
4. i by So ............................................ 5 .i 2 .2311: .2r40
4%. 96 hi 92 ................................ . 72 .1752 .258 .28'M

, 104 by 1 .................104:--:--------------. .77 1944 .Z .306
42. 126 by 132----------------------------------.110 :24 76 .615'I .3975

MEN'S HANDKERCIIIEFS.

364 bv-D ............................................ 32 *.2447J $13372 $0.31410
US .N by -0 ........................................... 3 .7 67 .4439 .'S12
39. .8 by 7-2 ............................................. 30M0 . .&W
39 by -6 ............................................ s .2 .42; .419
39' 8 8 by845 ............................................ 2 .329 I .44,"
9' o - -- ............................................ 7 .3420 M. "S

71.320 .404 .50931. tby 11.-6 ........................................ 711 .M I 20 .6212
42.12GOby 112-----------------------------------..... of am0 .746 .78W0
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LADIES' HANDKERCIJ1EFS.

Foreign cost
plus 21 per Domestic

Cloth. Average Foreign ,n profit ( st plus 21pls landin rc'g. ost. , charges plus profit.
45 e ent poit

duty.

34, 72 by 00 .......................................... -21 M. 1053 W. IM $0.1 6
41, 64 by M ................................... 32 .110 .17 .9 i .5
40. 80 by ............................... 153 .113-1 .2132 .209340, 80 by* 70 ".......................................... . ! J.1 .291*23SJ

40.96 by9 2 ............................................. 72 .1752 42o4 I .2%2
40, 101 by l ......................................... 77 .19111 2M .304
42, 12G by 132 ........................................ t .24 3742 .3975

MEN'S iANDKERCIIIEFS.

3661by ............................. .. . 3 .2417. . 0.3110
381,64 by 00 .............................. .... 3 U .2;o7. .. q .3512
39, 64 by 72 ................................... 32 .3O, .45M- .351
39. So by 6 ..................................... SO .2930; .4136 .4139
39, 88 by 84 ............................................. 52 .3129, .4IM •47
39,96 by 92 ............................................. 72 .3120. .5170 .am99
39,1 by 104 ........................................... 77 .370; ..5t'O .6491
39,10 by 116 .......................................... . 76 .3--50 .55'1 .6212
42,126 by 132 ............................... 110 .504 .5-WI .68W

These figures will show that the handkerchiefs made of low-count, relatively heavy,
cloths are excluded at almost any ate on account of the odvantge Is:.-e.ed by the
American manufacturers in being able to buy these cloths oas cheap, if not more cheap-
lr thai in Europe. Thi condition, however. works no injury to the vonmner. as
t domestic competition in these lines 1h is brought down ilhe piice of thel'inLhed
article to euch anl extent that no dornestic mainfuicturer is able to Fell this ringe at a
net profit, and competition with Europe, if me were possible, would h1ve absolutely
no effect, as far as the consumer is concerned; and we would resp-tfully suggest that
you do not consider this class of goods it dlernninig the riteA.

The keen competition in the low el of the line is brought about by tile desire of all
of ua to appear to sell our poptlar.priced goods chaply. These are all of the kinds
retailed at 5 cents e-ch. Naturally we must. to an extent. aver.ige our profit on the
10.cent range, and this is the very cla. yvu are putting in jeolardv.

We desire to call your attention to the fjct that, il. view (if the highly competitive
character of this industry as a who!e, Itere is absolute justify otlion fora rate higher
than these fgutes woul show as ati average. Ott litet, silk, aid embroidered hand-
kerchiefs the impotlations are very large and constantly icre.,sing. and it ris already
been brought to the attenlion of your committee thAt the totil import-ation amounts
to at least ome-hlf the domestic output, and this importation exits tiuder the present
rates, which would therefore appear to be more thtn firly colnlWlilive. Thete L
another factor which should be called to the attention of the comttciite, viz, that the
industry brings a revenue to the Government of a larger amount thi it is credited with
or appeals on the surfAce. for the reason that a very great proportion of the linen im-
ported is used for handkerchiefs. so that on the alpioxitntd value of the domestic
output of $10.000.000 a hrge tax is included.

In view of the already large importation, we respectfully request that the tariff
be so drawn as to leave to this market the control of the plain cotton handkerchief
business. A domestic monopoly is impos-ible, for the reason that anyone with a
machine can become a manufacturer. Again, the very best cotton cloths are used
and the consumer gets extremely good value for his money, and a change in the mar-
ket resulting from a new tariff would largely, if not abshuttely, tend to the benefit
of the distributor, rather than to the manufacturer on the one hand or to the consumer
on the other; the distributor to-day has both manufacturer and consumer at his mercy.
It is true that the cost of cotton cloth in this country is a favorable element in the
manufacture of some style of cotton handkerchiefs; but the fact remains that the
absence of exports of even these few grades proves that the foreign manufacturer has
the market of the world at his disposal. lie is free to combine and get his profit from
other countries and dump his surplus in this market at prices with a low rate of duty
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which would close up every handkerchief factory in tie country without benefit
to anyone.

If a large part of the staple busine.. is taken away from the American manufacturer
his purchases of raw material will decrease and his overhead expenses will naturally
increase, with the perfectly evident result that the busine.-- as a whole, which is
highly competitive with Europe at the present time, will be wrecked ald the entire
inaiket handed over to the foreigner. As has been shown, the methods of sale abroad,
ascompared with those in vogue here, are decidedly in favor of the foreigner. Almost
all the large buyers of handkerchiefs prefer to purchase in the Belfast market, they
are perfectly human and a free trip to Europe, wilh all that it entails, make the pur-
chwae of gooxds in a foreign market very attractive. Thee is also. on the part of the
retailer, a distinct prejudice in favor of the work imported as an advertising feature.
An American inatnufacturer is expected to carry a laige stock; maintain an expensive
selling organization: and the carrying chages and consequent ltos of interest, insur-
aie, and depreciation in value by change of markets are all changed to the mianu.
faclumer here, whezeas abroad the goods are manufactmned, sold, and shipped wifihout
any of these expenses attached.

the establishments here are very large and the entire organization must be main-
tained throughout the )-ear, whereas abroad none of this is true, inasmuch as a six
weeks' trip to this country of a foreign sale agent can and will dislose of that propor-
tion of his goods which h'e has to sell in the American market. We are making this
statement with an absolute knowledge of the conditions, as it is true that the largest
manufacturerof handkerchiefs in Belfast has no selling office or agency of any kind in
this country and takes care of his American business in just this way.
Thp writer fully realizes tie high purpose of yourself and your associates in drafting

this tariff bill, and wishes to put himself personally on record as thoroughly approving
of your methods. I understand that you are drawing i tariff bill with the good of the
consumer entirely in view. I also understand that you do not wish to draw a bill that
will take away from said consumer any of his present purchasing power. It is per-
fectly plain that we have no right to come before you and ask your help in maintaining
a condition in our industry which will in any* way work to the disadvantage of the
people of the United States. We do not feel thai this is the case; our industry is
highly competitive. An inspection of the s-amples left by the v.riter will prove to you
that the handkerchiefs that are made here are good, attractive, and durable; that our
wholesale prices are reasonable. Any difference in value that may be found in differ-
ent distributors' hands is due entirely to a variation in their demand for profit. Most
of them insist on 57 per cent on the cost priceas a minimum. A large partget more-
almost none get less. A slight change in their demand for profit would make a big
difference as far as the value is concerned, ditriluted to the consumer at the fixed
riee. Over this we have absolutely no control, and we fear this can not be helped
y hmislation one way or the other. The textile lines are such that they can not be

distributed direct to ihe consumer under the present conditions.
W\e therefore ask you in your deliberations, after satisfying yourself of the justice of

our claims, to reassure yourself that the consumer is in no way being injured 1)y the
continuance of our business existence, anti if vou have so decided to draw a tariff
which shall be a consumers' and a producers' tariff, and not one which will further
strengthen the already great tyranny of all our distributors.

Respectfully, ITRIMAn AuKAM & ('.,

MILTON ('. IIElURMAx, 'irtidenl.

THE ACHESON HARDEN CO., BY XAMES HARDEN. PRESIDENT, 06-72 LEON-
ARD STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

1'P+W Yonii. N. Y., April 1., 1913.

'lOPOSFD IIEVISIO)N OF" TAI'F SIItI'LE ON Co'rrox )IANDKERCIilEFS.

The present Sched tle I, for cotton Imndkerchiefs, reads as follows:
Ilandkerellefs or nmuittlers coinlO.se(1 of cotton, whether In the l;lece or other-

wise. and whether finished or unfinished, not hmenited. or hemmited only, shall
pay the sarne rates of duty as the cloth in the lece, but iione shall pay a less
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rate than 45 per cent; when henistitehed, or Imitation hemstitched, or revered,
or have drawn threads, shall pay the same rates of duty, but none shall pay a
less rate than 5.5 per cent.

The proposed new tariff bill as submitted to the House of Repre-
sentatives dated April 7, 1913, under section 264, page 60, lines 7, 8,
9, 10, reads as follows for cotton handkerchiefs:

Itanidkeichlefs or mufflers composed of cotton, not specially provided for in
this section, whether In the piece or otherwise, and whether finished or ni-
finished, 30 per cent ad valorem.

1it'-rars.-According to the proposed new bill, there is no differ-
ential between the imported handkerchiefs and handkerchief cloth in
the piece and the imported fully manufactured handkerchief. The
present tariff, as stated above, gives us a differential of 10 per cent
between cotton handkerchiefs in the piece and finished handker-
chiefs. ie feel that it is nece&ssarv for successful competition by the
domestic manufacturer to have a 'differential of at least 15 per cent
between the rate as charged for the handkerchiefs and handkerchief
cloth in the piece arid the finished handkerchiefs, as the duty in the
proposed new tariff bill on cotton handkerchiefs in the piece is so
low. We respectfully suggest that paragraph 264 read as follows:

Handkerchiefs (or mufflers coinposxd of cotton, not specially provided for in
this section, whether in the piece or otherwise. iand whether finishel.or n-
finished, not henmmed, or hennied only, 30 per cent aid valorem ; It heaustitched, or
Imitation hemstitched. or revered, or with drawn threads, but not embroidered.
Initialed, or in part of Mce, .15 per cent ad valorem.

The present Schedule J, for linen handkerchiefs, reads as follows:
Handkerchiefs cola p.sl aif flax. henall. or ranile, or of which these sub-

stances, or either of ftthem, Is the compionenat material of chief value. whether
In the piece or otherwiio, alnd whether finished or unfinishcl, not henmed, or
henmnied only. 0 per cent.

hlm1sitched, or imitation henslitche-i. air revered, or with driwn threads, but
not embroidered, hilialed. or in Iart of lace, 55 per cent.

The present Schedule J, for linen cloth reads as follows:
Woven ftabl.-s of flax, hemip. or ramie. or (of which thee substances or either

of them is the conaponent material (of chief wtlue, Includineg such as Is known
as shining cloth. weighing less ti 41 ounces per square yard and containing
more than 100 threads to the square Inch, counting the warp and filling, 35
per cent.

The proposed new tariff bill as submitted to the House of Repre-
sentatives reads as follows, page T3, paragraph 295, for linen hand-
kerchiefs:

Ifaaiflkerchlefs comilmiseal of ilax, hiemp, or ranale. or of which these substances.
or any of them, Is the cominent material of chief vaiue. whether in (te piece
or otherwise, and whether finished or uafinuish(d. not hemnied, or hemaiaed only,
35 per cent nal valorem ; If ienistitched, or Imitation henusiltchaed, or revered, or
with drawn threads, but not embroidered, initialed, or in part lace, 40 per cent
ad vl orem.

The proposed new tariff bill as submitted to the House of Repre-
sentatives reads as follows, page 73, paragraph 290, for linen cloth:

Plain woven fabrics. not Including articles, finished or unfinished, of flax,
hemp, or namie, or of which these substances, or any of them, are the coi-
ponent material of chief value, including such as is known as shirting cloth,
weighing less than 41 ounces per square yard, 30 per cent ad valoremn.

Remarks.-According to the proposed new tariff bill, you will
notice that the proposed duty on linen cloth is reduced only 5 per



cent, while the proposed duty on finished linen handkerchiefs is re-
duced 15 per cent; also the differential between linen handkerchief
cloth in the piece and the hemstitched or finished hiindkerehiefs is
only 10 per cent, while in the present bill it is 20 per cent. In order
for the domestic manufacturers to successfully compete with the
foreign manufacturer, we feel the necessity of a differential of at least
20 per cent on linen handkerchiefs as compared with linen in the
piece, as in the present tariff bill, and sugge. that paragraph 295,
lines 6 to 13, inclusive, read as follows:

Ilanderchlefs composed of flax. hemp, or ranie, or of which Ihe.e substances,
or any of them, Is the comlonent material of chief value, whether In lhe piece
or otherwise, and whether finished or uiflnhished. not hemmed or hemmteil only,
35 per cent ad valorem; If hemstitched, or imilinion heinsitehed, or revered. or
with drawn threats, but not embroldered, Initialed, or In part lace, 50 per Cent
ad valorem.

This allows a differential of 20 per cent between linen cloth in the
piece and the finished handkerchief, and in our opinion this differen-
tial is absolutely necessary to the domestic manufacturer.

Complete briefs oil this* subject in greater detail have already been
filed with the Ways and Means Committee at the time of their recent
public hearing.

Par. 261.-WOMEN'S READY-MADE CLOTHING.

CLOAK, SUIT, AND SKIRT MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION OF NEW
YORK, BY E. 1. WILE (CHAIRMAN), ARTHUR D. WOLF, :OSEPH H.
COHEN, L. E. ROSENFELD (EX OFFICIO), TARIFF COMMITTEE.

MAy, 1913.
'riTe tariff bill now before Congress prooses raidical changes ill the

duties on women's rea(ly-mlade clothing." These are of far-reaching
consequences for the industry. The infanufacture, of women's cloth-
ing and the cost of lproduclion is essentially deleidhnt on lalor.
.Moreover, the industry is carried on with higher wages and Conhi-
tions more favorable' to the workens than any similar American
inustr-. In consequence of its higher labor cost, it radical reduc-
tion of the taiiff exposes the production of women's clothing to
serious foreign competition. This completitiol on tie part. of Eu-
ropean producers is further facilitated by the fact that Europe still
sets the fashion for women's wear. Preference is shown by the cOlt-
suiner for European styles and fabrics.

The domesticc market ins hitherto been left, to the American manu-
facturers, and under stress of the keenest, competition they have built
up one of our largest national industries. The bill now'before (on-
gress involves radical change, reducing the duty on ready-made
clothing by more thrln one-half.

We are convinced that the rate proposed does not take account of
differences in the labor cost and in conditions of prdluetion here and
abroad. We are, furthermore, convinced that the duty named is
not. consonant with the policy of the present tariff reform, as evi-
denced in the rate on cloth, a n allied trade dependent for its welfare
in no small degree on the women's clothing industry. Believing
that, it is the purpose of Congress not to discrininate against the

1103SCHIEDU'LE 1.
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clothing industry but to (teal equitably with all branches of trade
affected bv the 'tariff, this association, rmade up of the leading pro-
ducers of 'women 's clothing, submit herewith a statement on the
wag, a1l conditions for our industry in the United States an in
con eating countries. We are confident that on due consideration
of the. facts here brought, to the attention of Congress a revision of
the rates will be made to meet the needs of American labor and to
conform with the interests of the American consumer of women's
ready-i ade wearing apparel.

Tie importance of women's clothing in our industrial life is evident
from the extent of the industry. In 1909, according to the last. con-
sus, it employed over 150,000 wage earners, more than 4,500 estab-
lishnents we'ro engaged in it, and the output was valued at more
than $'SW,0}01.0(0)0. The industry is furthermore of vital significance
to the State and city of New Yoik. In New York alone 3,000 estab-
lishments and more ib aln 110,010 employees are dependent on women's
clothing. One-sixth of the entire lal;or force engaged in manufac-
tures in fl, city lind employment in this trade. 'he value of New
York's output f women s wear amounts to 13 per cent of its total
manufactures. It is by far the leading occupation of New York, and
the welfare (of the eit" and its industrial population is thius largely
bound up with the fi hitultes of the women's clothing inmlustry.

'rue manuf, cture of women's skirts, cloaks, and suits is 4tleld
by jieciliar Thiuhi.s. The industry is particularly" exposed to
f6relgnu C)III pet it 1on, owing t ) popular preference for FtUrOiPan
styl,'s. fabrics, and mitkes. Women's clothing is subject to frequent
and extreme ciung"-s in stvls. Garnents are not standardized, and
failure to for,ca"st popular taste often spells not merly the loss.of a
seas )11 .A priolits, bult. absolute ruin. 'hlpe industry ii soasontil, calling
for periods of intense exertion, followed by intirvals 01 idleness or
slackened activity. All these factors iitt;duce the (elemient of risk
into the lilaniutfacItur't-s operations and adds to production costs.

The iodustrv is dependent to a far greater degree than any of the
woolen trades uj1on skilled labor. Machinery is of slight inportance
as compared with labor. mid the scope for uns[hilled worked; i; limited.
Tie dependence of the industry on skilled. labor has brought about
working conlitionls far more favorable as regards wages, hours, and
sanitary sirroandi(iv:; than in aln- similar industry in the country.

In Vew York, whe-re nearly thr'e-fourtls of the'industry is located,
the manufacture of women's clothing is carried on umeler a protocol,
or agreement, between the employers and the unions. Under this
contract, minimtwn rates and11 maximum hours are established.
lHome work is forbidden and sanitary shops are guaranteed. The
lowest wages paid under this agreement is $10 for women employed
as finisher. Cutters are assured $25 per week, presses $18 to .$21.
Operators and tailors are paid proportionately high rates based oi
a scale that will afford them earnings of $20"or more. [lours are
limited to 50 per week. The Xew York department of labor re-
ports the average rate for organized workers in the garment trades
as $3.33 per day, equivalent to $20 per week for men, and $1.66 per
day, or $10 per week, for women.' For women's clothing operating
as'it does under the protocol these averages would be exceeded.

I XNw York D,,partmcnt of LAbor Bulletin No. 51 (June, 1912), pp. 223-225.
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With this situation in the American industry must be contrasted
conditions in Germany, our largest competitor'for women's apparel,
and also the situation in England. In Germany women's clothing
is still manufactured under the old sweating system. Instead oT
factories on a large scale, contractors are enjployetl. and the work is
largely done in the homes of employees. F'rom official sources we
take the minimum rates named in collective bargaining agreements
between employers ani employees. For establis;hments employing
the majority of the men at woik under these contracts, the rates are
between 35'and 55 pfennig-that is, between 9 cents and 14 cents-
per hour for skilled labor. The week rates reported range from .$5 to
$7.50. The predominant hours are from 58 to 60. For women the
rates, for unskilled labor are reported as between 15 and 20 pfennig
pnr hour, equivalent to about $2.25 to $3 per week. For skilled
female labor the u.iial rates would be from $3.75 to $5 per week.
Contrasting the rates for Germany with the figures reported by the
Xew York department of lal!or. $15 for men nid $10 for womel, it is
clear that the American hlaor co:t a4 lle exipen.se of converting
cloth into women's wearing apparel is more than two and one-half
timles as great as in Germany.

For Aui trial the rates. iianed for tailors on women's suits are $6.09to $7.31 per week in \'ienna. where wa~zes are high ..t. VOmtten receive
from $3.05 to $3.65 per week.7 Rates for France concern uis leis, for
while Paris sets the fa:.hiions, competition is most active front Ger-
manv. Moreover, it is generally understood that wages are lower
than" in Gernuy.

It England, according to the latest available (iata, the average
rate for men in the clothing trades is about $7.75 per week. A few
enIwaled as cutters and fitters in dressmaking establishments receive
$12.39, a figure that must he compared with $25 for similar employees
here. The average full-time earnings for women IS years and over
in the clothing trades is between 83 and $3.75 per week.

A survey of- l'uropean wages demonstrates clearly that the rate of
compensation in tlhe United States is at least two'and it half times
as, great as wages abroad.

'ile imp'tant Ietion is. therefore, htw large a factor is the ('t co-
version cost ill the total cost ,,f t i':.thilig women's clothil g. For
this there are iflicial lata at hand. 'I lie investigation of the ilndlis-
try by the Tarilf Board ' showed that, on the basis of actual cost to
tile manufacturer, with no allowance for return oil investment or
profit, and omitting certain general expenses, the material cost on
women's skirts was about 55 Iyer cent, leaving 45 per ceit for con-
version. On cheaper grades of coats and suits the material cost was
found to be 65 per cent, leaving 35 per cent for conversion. On
better grades the relative proportils were 5.5 per cent for material
and 45 per cent for conversion. Since the time to which these figures
apply, wage rates have gone up very materially, owing to the alop-
tion of the protocol. The figures for material cost are based on cloth
protected by a duty varying front 9.5 per cent to 150 per cent. Under

I Dk Tariftvrtraeg im Jahre 1911. 3. Sonderbeft tum Reiehs-Arbeftsblatte, Brlin, 1912, 'p. 60, 62
ci . 'q.

1'. S. Bh"ra of lahnr BulI'tin. May. 1910. pp. M3-MiO.
1 Board of Tfrade: Earnings and flours of Labor in the Clothing Trades, 190 (Cd. 4q44), pp. xh" an4

xv; U. S. Bureau of Labor Bulliein, 'oi. XX (1910), pp. 194-193.
4 leporlt o Tarifl Board-Wool and manufactures of wool, Vol. III, pt. 4, p. 900.
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the proposed rate of 35 per cent on cloth, the cost of the material used
in making women's clothing will be much cheapened and, in conse-
quence, tle importance of the labor and conversion cost increased.
It is therefore conservative to assume that under the proposed rate
for cloth the conversion cost. for the industry as a whole will be 50
per cent and the material cost. 50 per cent.

For that part of the industry which is engaged in making the fineit
grades of women's garments, hose most directly in competition with
inported wearing apparel, the labor cost is even now greater than tile
material cost., and with reduced cloth duties the conversion cost will
amount to fully two-thirds of the total cost.

A simple cafeulation will show the relative position of the foreign
and American producers of women's clothing in competition for tile
American market. For illustration, we take a suit costing $15 to
produce in the United States and typical of garments extensively
worn by women of the American middle class. With 50 per cent
material cost and cloth protected by a duty of 35 per cent, the cost
of the material is $7.50 in the United States and 85.55 abroad. As
American wages are between two and a half and three times the wages
paid abroad, the cost of conversion in the United States is $7.50 as
against a foreign conversion cost of 83 or less. The cost to the Ger-
man manufacturer wouhl be $8.55, or 86.150 less than the American
cost. After paying a duty of 35 per cent, amounting to $2.99, the
total cost of the German garment. in tie United States would still be
approximately $3.50 less than the American cost of production. This
calculation nay be seen more clearly from the table below:

Cost In I
Item. United tStates bod

Material with 35 per cent duly .................................................... $7.50 $355
Conversion cost (150 per cent in excess of European cost) .......................... 7.50 3.00

Total cost ..................................................................... 15.001 &$M
Duty on foreign suit at 33 per cent ............................................................ 3.00

Total cost of fr: eign suit .............................................................. .11.. 5

Front this illustration it will be clear that. a rate of 35 per cent on
women's coats and suits is a duty in favor of the foreign as against
the domestiO producer. Of the entire duty levied on the foreign-
inade garment, amounting to $3, two-thirds, or $2, is merely coi-
pensation for the duty on the cloth in the garment,. Only on -third,
or $1, applies to the'difference in conversion cost. Thii amount is
less than one-fourth of the difference between the European and
American expense of converting the material into wearing apparel.

We can not understand the basis on which the duty on women's
clothing was determined. Comparison with the rate oni cloth reveals
a peculiar difference, if not discrimination, in the treatment of the
clothier. The cloth manufacturer is allowed to bring in his raw
material free of duty. He is then accorded 35 per cent on cloth, to
cover differences in conversion hero anti abroad. To the cloak and
suit manufacturer cloth is merely the raw material of his trade. By
a parity of reasoning, lie is equally entitled to a duty covering the
large margin between the American and European cost of manufac-
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during clothing. A study of the two industries will fail to disclose ally
difference which justifie.s the discrimination in treatment. The rela-
tive costs for material and conversion are al)proximately the same for
the two industries. Wage rates in women s clothing are higher and
hours are shorter. The dilrerence in wages hero and abroad is fully as
great, if not greater.- The manufacturer (f Women's cltlinng must
likewise contend against a hug-t-stablished preference for foreign
fabrics, foreign styles, and foreign makes. The American nianufac-
turer operating his establishment along tilt lines (if a modern factory
svste(ll, with high wages and short, working liurs, must contend with
the Europeaui system of making up, garments iii the homes of enipi w.-
etls-a svsteiii 1ibailldoliied here ii alccordlance with thle demandsi~l of tile
C0o1mii111ity for fair Itlealing mid lhun'aiii in thle treatment of labor.

We fee l'confident 4hat an examination; of conditions of labor and
production here and abroad will convince Congre.;s that the just
interests of American labor and the American'industry would be
sacrificed under a duty of 35 per cent on cloaks and suits. ' Taking the
imidustry as a whole, there is nevd of a luty on ready-mado wearing
ajpparef of at least 15 per cent above the rate on el)tl. In asking for
tis margin, full account. is taken of all factors favoring the home
producer, the expense of importation, and acqmaintance with local
COWnditions. This dilferential is nece-sii'y, if the American manu-
facturer is to compete with the European clothier, enjoying the
advantage of cheaper labor, and a lower conversion cost, ati popular
preference for foreign styles and foreign garments.

Even with a rate of luty of 50 per cent (n ready-nade women's
wear, we sacrifice the interests of manufacturers whl; specialize in the
production of the highest grade (,f women's garments. Their labor
cost will prevent them from competing with the European producer.
Unless account is taken of existing dilrerenceA ii wages for the United
States and foreign countries, nnd a rate for ready-made clothing
framed accordingly, a serious blow will be dealt to all tile woolen
trades. Tle dutV on cloth will be of little value to the American
woolen industry if foreign-made clothing is imported on a large scale,
and great hardship, will result to the vast body (1l American labor
dependent on the garment trades. -

In conclusion, we ask that, in fairness to the industry and in view
of its seasonal character, the new (uties on cloth and wearing apparel
be made effective December 1. 'This dalte will enable the manufac-
hirer to end his fall and winter season with least disturbance and to
make his preparations for the spring season under the new conditions.
Thi.s date will also permit the retailer to dispose of the largest part of
his fall andt winter stock without the loss which would result froln
price reductions, if lowered duties become operative in thel midst of
the season.

0-3-VOL 2-13--S
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(Extrw:ts from the protocol of an agreement entered Into tl*2d of September 1910, between the Cloak1Suit, and Skirt Manufacturers' 'roteetive Association and the International Ladies' Garment Workers
Union.)

Fourth. No work shall be given to or taken to employees to be performed at their
homes.

Tenth. The following schedule of the standard minimum weekly scale of wages shall
be observed:
Machine cutters .................... $25 Part prefers ........................ $13
Regular cutters ..................... 25 Reefer pressers ..................... 18
Canvas cutters ................. 12 Reefer under pressers ................ 14
Skirt cutters ....................... 21 Sample makers ..................... 22
Jacket pressers ................ 21 Sample skirt makers ................. 22
Under pressers ................. 18 Skirt basters ....................... 14
Skirt pressers ...................... 19 'Skirt finishers ....................... 10
Skirt under pressers ............. 15

Buttonhole makers: Class A, a minimum of $1.20 per 100 buttonholes. Class B, a
minimum of 80 cents per 100 buttonholes.

The weekly hours of labor shall consist of 50 hours in 6 working.days, to wit, 9
hours on all days except the sixth day, which shall consist of 5 hour only.

Eleventh. N'o overtime work shall be permitted between the 15th day of November
and the 15th day of January, or during the months of Juno and July, except upon
samp les.

Thirteenth. For overtime work all week workers shall receive double the usual
pay.

Fourteenth. Each member of the manufacturers is to maintain a union shop; a
union shop being understood to refer to a shop where union standards as to working
conditions, hours of labor, and rates of wages as herein stipulated prevail, and- where,
when hiring help, union men are preferred.

Fifteenth. The parties hereby establish a joint board of sanitary control to consist
of seven members, composed of two nominees of the manufacturers, two nominees of
the unions, and three who arteRrepresent the public.

Said board is empowered to establish standards of sanitary conditions, to which the
manufacturers and unions shall be committed.

Par. 262.-VELVETEENS.

BROOKSIDE MILLS, KNOXVILLE, TENN., BY JAMES MAYNARD,
PRESIDENT.

KNOXVILLE, TE N., Mlay 27, 1913.
Hon. F. M. SixMoNs,

United States Senator, Senate Chamber, Wasahington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: We have the honor to address you as southern manu-

facturers in regard to Schedule I of the now cotton-tariff bill, and beg
to submit the following for your consideration:

SCHEDULE I.-TARIFF ON CORDUROYS AND VELVETEENS.

We beg to advise that we are manufacturers of corduroys and
velveteens.

CORDUROYS.

In a brief presented to the Ways and Means Committee of the House
of Representatives at the hearing which they hold in January last we
recommended a duty of 50 per cent ad valorem on these goods. We
note the rate in the bill now before Congress on those goods is fixed
at 40 per cent. We will endeavor to conform to this, although in our
opinion the rate of 50 per cent which we recommended is no more than
adequate.
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VEI.VETEENS.

In the same brief we petitioned that the present duty, which is the
equivalent of from 60 to 70 per cent, be allowed to remain in force.
It is our opinion that the rate of 40 per cent, which we understand is
now also fixed on velveteens in the bill before Congress, will not permit
the mills of this country to operate without a reduction in wages, and
will seriously affect the industry.

We therefore now petition that on velveteens the duty be fixed at
not less than 50 per cent, this being substantially 10 per cent less than
our original petition, and being the equivalent of what has been
accorded on corduroys. We went into this matter in detail in our
original brief presented to the Ways and Means Committee, but in this
instance will merely say that we make this petition for the following
reasons, which were also embodied in our original brief:

1. Velveteens and corduroy's are subjected to a third process
which does not enter into the finishing of any other cotton goods that
we know of. This is the cutting procqs, 'which follows the manu-
factured cloth, anti is all labor. On velveteens which are finer than
corduroys, the cutting cost is greater. All labor connected with
both velveteens antl corduroys must be of a very high order.

2. In our opinion the iml;ortations of pile fibrics during the year
ending June 30, 1911, are about one-third to one-half of- the total
amount. used, which would indicate that under the present tariff the
mills of this country are now in active competitor) with foreign
goods.

BROOKSIDE MILLS.

We started the manufacture of corduroys and velveteens in a
small way about 10 years ago. We have had many trying experi-
ences, anti several times have considered the advisability of giving
up the business altogether, owing to the extreme dilliculty in manu-
acturing then. But in the last two or three years our operatives
have become accustomed to the goods, they are more sk ilful in
manufacturing them, and it would now be a great hardship to us
to be compelled to discontinue their manufacture.

WARWICK MILLS, BY CHARLES 0. RICHARDSON, TREASURER (NO AD-
DRESS GIVEN).

We beg to submit that on pile fabrics, which include velveteens,
corduroys, etc., we urge that the rate be fixed at not less than 50
per cent for the following reasons:

First. Pile fabrics, which include velveteens, are the only fabrics
that we know of that require a third process, namely, the cutting
process, which is all labor and requires skilled workmen. And
velveteens are the finest. of pile fabrics.

Second. It is our opinion that the importations of pile fabrics
into the United States amount to nearly one-half of the entire quan-
tity sold in this country, and it will therefore be seen that even under
the present tariff American mills are in active competition with
foreign goods, and statistics will show that the amount of foreign
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pile fabrics imported has increased materially during the last few
years.

Furthermore, many of these goods, being in the nature of luxuries,
are in our opinion a proper source of revenue.

We also protest against the provisions of the bill which make no
distinction between single yarns in the gray and yarns which are
combed, twisted, dyed, o; colored. On the higher numbers of
yarns the twisting process alone amounts to about 20 per cent of the
entire cost of tie yarn, and yet the rate in the bill is the sane.
Furthne re, on goods made trom twistod! yarns thern is oply a
difference of 24 per cent in the rate. This in our opinion is wholly
inadequate, and should run front 5 per cent on the lower numbers
to 10 por cent on the higher numbers.

We ask that this matter be given careful c nsitleration it the hands
of your honorable body.

Par. 263.-TAPESTRIES, ETC.

THE ORINOXA MILLS, 215 TO 219 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.,
AND OTHERS.

NEW YonK, April 30, 1913.
The S NATrE Fmx xcF, Co.(V rUEE.IW

GENTLEME.: On Januar;23 last the undersigned, domestic manu-
factuirers of upholstery fabrics, pre.eInted to the Ways and Means
Committee a brief lrteing agaimi t any reduction it) the duty on
goods covered by paragraph 326 of the tariff act of 1909. This -brief
was prepared witi every precaution to insure the accuracy of the
facts and figures therein contained and you will find it plibfil-hed on
page 3615 of the hearings before the Conmittee on Ways and Means
on Schedule I. With this briei there 'was presented' a sample of
French tapestry. The name of the manufacturer, the price and
discount in France were given and the actual landed cost at the port
of New York in detail. The (0.4 of making the same fabric in the
United States was alho given in detail, with every item entering into
its coit. Theve figures, as far as we know, have never been disputed,
although if a1y fahe statement had been made it co-ild have been
easily (lisprove(l. We claim we have proved that even with the duty
at 50 per cent, goods can he landed at a less price than they could be
made for in this (ountry and therefore the l)resent (hity is not
prohibitive or exce'-dive, but only competitive.

In the testimony given by Mr. Theo. F. Miller, published on page
3609, at page 3613, attention was called to the statement of the
Tariff Board report on Schedule I, page 128, as follows:

The production of tapestries and Jacquard figured upholstered goods are much in
excess of the imports. The census of 1910 reported the production of these com-
modities at $4,723,907. For the corresponding period the imports were only $235,138
or approximately 5 per cent.

This was an entirely erroneous comparison as the $4,723,907
referred to the production of upholstered fabrics other than those
covered by paragraph 326 of the present act as well as those therein
covered, while the amount of $235,138 imports referred solely to
goods covered by paragraph 326, and there is a large importation



of upholstery fabrics not covered by paragraph 326, such as Jacquard
fic'ured goods weighin 0 ounces or less to the yard, Teps, fancy weaves,
pl12n weaves, prlntel cretonnes, etc. This seeming monopoly on
domestic goods was referred to at length in tile brief of the upholstery
manufacturers, referred to above, anl its inaccuracy is further proven
by the figures furnished in the )aily Consular and Trade Reports,
issued by the Bureau of "lanufacthres, Department of Commerce
and Labor, which shows that in the year in question, 1910, there were
shipped to the United States from F1rance, Germany, and Belgium
tapestries and upholstered goods to the value of $1,459,060. These
figures do not include any shipments of such goods from England,
Italy, or countries other than those specified, because the consuls
in those countries in their reports bunched upholstery fabrics with
other various textiles shipped.

ito statistics show that instead of being any block caused by
the 50 per cent rate on the importation of goods covered by para-
graph 326 there has been a large increase in importations since 1909.

Furthermore, these fabrics are essentially luxuries, and the per-
centage of labor cost of producing them, as well as the initial cost
for designs and Jacquard cards, is very much higher than the labor
cost involved in the production of plushes, velvets, corduroys, and
other pile fabrics, and yet the bill as proposed gives the latter in
paragraph 262 a 40 per cent ad valorem duty and in paragraph 263
a :5 per cent duty to the former. This is neither logical nor is it just.

We would also call your attention to the brief and statement sub-
mitted by Mr. Williant M. Blake to the Ways and Means Committee
on the classification of wool tapestries. (Please see p. 4402 of the
hearings before the Committee on Ways andl Means on Schedule K.)
The paragraph asked for there should certainly be admitted. In
view of free wool, perhaps the rate asked for was too high, but it
should be at least 60 per cent.

A careful estimate of the value of tapestries and other Jacquard
figured upholstery goods (not including plushes or othpr pile fabrics),
made wholly or partly of wool, woven in the United States during
the year 1912 is about $125,000. During the same period there were
imported manufactures, wholly or partly of wool n. s. p. f., valued
at over 70 cents a pound, worth $206,294.01. We can not find out
officially what part of this sum represents tapestries, but we feel
quite sure the value of same exceeded the domestic production.

If you so desire, we could furnish you a list of names of the prin-
cipal importers of wool upholstery goods.

We again urge you to create a special paragraph in the wool sched-
ule for tapestries and other Jacquard figured upholstery goods simi-
lar to paragraph 326 of the act of 1909, covering such goods made of
cotton, to read as follows:

Tapfetries and other Jacquard figured upholstery goods composed wholly or in
part of wool, in the piece or otherwise, 60 per cent ad valorem.

In the new bill mohair flushes (par. 318) are given a duty of 50
per cent. These goods are used f6r car-seat coverings, while wool
tapestries go to the homes of the wealthy, and the labor involved in
the making is much more costly.

(The above paper was signed by the following: A. Theo Abbott
& Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; The Arbeco Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.; Bald-
win Manufacturing Co., Elk Mills, Md.; Bradford Textile Co., Brad-
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ford, Pa.; J. W. Barber Co., Manayunk, Pa.; -Geo. Brooks &Son Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Bennett & Aspden Co., Manayunk, Pa.; Bromley
Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia, Pa:; W. S. Deibert Co., Elk Mills,
Md.; Robert Lewis Co., Bridesburg, Pa.; John Moore Sons & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Moss Rose Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
National Tapestry Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Herbert B. Newton, Phila-
delphia, Pa.: Orinoka Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.; Philadelphia Tapestry
Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.; R. J. & R. Ritchie Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
Geo. Royale & Co., Frankford, Pa.; Fred'k Rumpf's Sons, South
Langhorne, Pa.; J. M. Schwehm's Sons, Germantown, Pa.; Stead &
Miller Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Whitely & Collier, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Zenith Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.; Penn Tapestry Co., Glen Riddle, Pa.;
W. T. Smith & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.)

Pars. 264 and 265.-COTTON HOSIERY.

HOSIERY MANUFACTURERS' LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE, PER C. H. BROWN,
CHAIRMAN, NEW YORK CITY.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Februar)y 5, 1913.
Hon. Osc.n W. UNDERWOOD,

Chairman 11'ays and Means Committee,
lWashington, D. 0.

DEAR Sin: The Democratic Party, through its leaders, has stated
that no industry need fear that it will not receive adequate tariff
protection if it can be shown that it is not conducting its business by
means of combinations or trade restraint and that unreasonable
profits are not made as a result of tariff protection.

Having full confidence in the promise of the Democratic Party,
American manufacturers of hosiery respectfully request you to allow
the present rates of duty on hosier.' to remain as they are, basing our
request on facts and statistics which we submit for your consideration.

Without hesitation we claim that. a reduction in rates of duty on
hosiery will be Idestructive to the industry, without any gain to the
consumer or to the revenue of the Government. Vhen the Dingley
law was revised, hosiery manufacturers asked for a slight increase in
duty to equalize the difference between cost of production here and
abroad, eliminating "added profit," contending that the increase
would not raise the retail price of hosiery or materially reduce the
revenue. Their forecast has proved correct, for, notwithstanding the
higher price of cotton and advance in wages, better hosiery has been
offered the consumer than ever before in the history of the industry
and the revenue collected has remained practically the same.

During the operation of the Dingley law the hosiery industry was
not in a prosperous condition. In 1908-9 very few hosiery mills were
running full time; consequently, it is a fair assumption that a return
to the rates of duty in the Dingley law, or lower would force hosiery
manufacturers again to either run mills on short time or reduce
wages to a point where they could compete with foreign goods.
In considering the tariff on hosiery it should be kept in mind that

for 20 years certain custom-fixed retail prices have prevailed, which
the retailers have never been able to overcome or change to any ap-
preciable extent. These prices are 25 cents, 35 cents, 50 cents, and so
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on the pair; consequently hosiery can not be accused of contributing
to tie high cost of living.

A reduction in rates of duty on hosiery will not lessen the cost to
the consumer we think is fully proved by the following figures, show-
ing what the manufacturer gets and what the consumer pays:

Manufacturers' selling price: $1.85 to $1.90, $2.35 to $2.55, $3.30
to 43.50 per dozen pairs. What consumer pays: $3 per dozen, or 25
cents per pair; $4.20 per dozen, or 35 cents per pair; $6 per dozen, or
50 cents per pair.

We protest against a provision for ad valorem duties on hosiery,
and ask that the present specific-duty method be continued. It has
proved satisfactory to manufacturers by reducing undervaluations,
and has very materially increased the revenue of the Government,
whereas in the past ad valorem duties have worked to the detriment
of all concerned, making undervaluations easy of accomplishment,
due to the difficulty experienced by customs examiners in properly
establishing the value of the various grades of hose.

We present a comparison between the Payne law and the Under-
wood cotton bill of 1912, showing the effect on values of the three
grades of hose which received an increase in duty in the Payne law,
based on the official import figures for the month of December, 1912,
received from the collectors at the ports of Boston, New York, Phila-
delphia, Baltimore, Chicago, and St. Louis.

In dozens (forcign landing).

PIyne law ........................................ $0.%4169 1 $1.39-2.44 $L.SS-3.06
U erwodbi|l... ...................................... .So 1.20' 1.39 1 04 1. W- 2.63
Am'.rien coat.................................................... 1.;6I 2.341 3.03

Several thousand dozens of hose, intended to retail at 25 cents per
pair, entered the United States in December, 1912, at 80 cents per
dozen pairs, foreign value, which, under the Underwood rate of 40
per cent ad valorem, would make the landing value $1.12 per dozen
pairs.

No trust or combination has ever existed in the hosiery branch of
the cotton industry, and, owing to the small amount of capitalrequired to engage in the business, never can exist.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1912, over 30 per cent of
the total consumption of fashioned hose was imported, proving
active competition between the foreign and American hosiery manu-
facturers; 695,627,054 pairs of hose have been imported in 15 years,
proving that rates of duty on hosiery are not now, or ever have'been,
prohibitive.

There are but few articles manufactured in this country in which
the raw-material cost is so small a part of the production cost; con-
sequently a reduction in duty must work injury to labor.

It seems unwise and unjust to lower a rate of duty unless it can
be proven that the price to the consumer will be reduced, and in all
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fairness it must be admitted that hosiery retail prices have not
changed in 20 years.

Basing our opinion on the proved results under the Dingley law,
we contend that a reduction in the rates of duty on hosiery will in-
crease foreign competition, materially reduce the number 6f hosiery
employees, force a reduction in wages, with no gain in revenue, nor
enable the consumer to buy hosiery cheaper than he has for the
past 20 years.

Yours, respectfully,
HOSIERY MAN UFACTUBRERs' LEoiSLATIVE CO. xMirrEE

By C. 11. BROWN, Chairrnan.

linclosure.)

floW GERMAN IOSIERY MANUFACTURERS VIEW TilE SITUATION.

(Translated from the Deutsche Wirker 7eltung of Nov. 28. 1012. Chemnitz. Oermany.)

In the stocking Industry new holies were recently basMd upon the election of
a Democratic President of the United States, which would eventually result
In large sales of "cotton manufacture."

"Even If there was no lack of orders from other sources to Ive everywhere
sufficient work, ii large demand on the part of the United States would Imnie-
diately put prices on a sound basis.

"This Is only lossIble when factories are offered so ninny (rlers that they
have the choice to manufacture what Is best suited to tliens. Up to now they
bad to book orders which showed very little, If any, potflt III order to keep
the machines going."
The same paper says on January 10. 1913:
"If It should become true (lat the United States should put In effect lower

duties, one might assert that It Is not Impossible to agalI see a return of the
good old times In the hosiery Industry."

Oost of producing one dozen pairs of fashioned hose retailing at 25 cent. 85
cents, and 50 cents per pair.

S2.5 ecns.

yar| Igr dozen pairs: $052Y yam ............................................................

Splicing yam ......................................................... .08
Looping yarn ........... ..................................
Seaming yarn ............ .................................. .o7

.614

Labor, per dozen pairs:
Knitting legs ........................................................ .19
Knitting feet ....................................................... .10
Topping ............................................................. .05
loopng ...................................................... .......
Seaming ............................................................. .07
Mendine ............................................................ .04
Tinin ............................................................ A

ending ............................................................ M2
Boarding ..................................................... .04
Pffssing .......................................... ........ .01
l'airins and packing ........................................... .
General expense ...................................................... .10
Mi expens.......................................................... .125

35 cents. SO Cents.

OW
.002 .0082
.94 1.37

.21

.12 .15

.07 .08

.07 .09

.08 .O

.05 .C15

.015 .05

.03 .05

.06 .07

.01 .01

.05 .07

.10 .10

.15 .1753

1.04 1.20
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Cost of producing one dozen pairs of fashioned hose, eict.-Contliutd.

23 cents. '35 cents. 50 cents.

Sundry items of expense. per I dozen pairs:
heingan ............................................... $0.10 .10 8). 10l1indsand labew .................................................... ONt AM. .006

Packing c -e ......................................................... . 01 .0.O. . tpaperr boxe .......................................................... 01 .01 .075

Commission ....................................................... 053 .076 .10
I hivtnt ....................................................... ....... 06 OG02 .0W

econ .............................................................. .015 .0f
Freight ............................................................... 0 7 r 7 .007

.290 .3r .461

Total cost per 'lozen .......................................... l. 1 2.345 3.031
llanulatturers'profit ........................................... 0 .

Wholesale prie .................................................. 1.85 2.45 3.35
SIldlemau's profit ................................................... . 1.15 1.73 2.63

Rtetell price ............................. 3.00 $4.20 6.00

Hosicry imports for years ending June 80, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912.

Dozens. Foreign Unit Unit
Dozte. foreign Duty. lndling

,__ _ _ _e._ _ value. value.

1909 rate:. . . .2_
30 per ent ......................... 21,9M. 11 $16,947.0)1 $ 0.70 5,0410 $0.92
So.0-15 percent ................. 2,911.%2.33 2,717.714.521 .935 I,74,14K834 1.59
$0.O-15 percent ..................I, 3.3. 1,473.42.43 3.40 S5,921.01 2.20
S4.70-15 percent ................. 99,21. I, M,54.77 i..9 1 979..X1. 2 2.S7
$1.20-15 percent ................. 33,314.73 233.215.27 2 GI V 9M3.OD 4.2
$2-15 percent .................... 1.91.33 59.6*017.69 389 3'4;6S3bs 6.46
55 percent ........................... 3,9 . 27,9M.23, ?.C0 13,i85.09 10.35

.$,06g,%O.DSS 6.390,900.M5M 1.26 3,,18M417.91 2.0?

1910 rate: I
30 percent ...........................I 1.,80.92 78,32.53 .8 S 2,514.771 .15
s0.30-1. peent, ................ . 00 59,384.90 931 404,M5.29 1.59
0. 6--S per cent I 

........... ....  
279.4.S3 39,081.77 11.3 22,48319 2.16-

SO.70-1 percent I .............. 1,117.574.50 1,301,755.79 .93 1,1%7.565.47 1.73
$0. 70-15 per cent ................ * .. 42 347,862.90 1.91 79.814.14 2.89
$0.&-I percent' .............. .P27,-11.17 1.146,171.62- 1.391 873,327.54 2.44

.9-15percent' .............. 922,,4)lA3 1,,t110.40 I.0S- 1,0W,5W.84 3.02
$1.20-15 per cent ....... .......I 6. 6.C1 17-1.51M 2.66 101,299.69' 4.2ZS
12-15 per cent ...................... I I V.07. 3 57,727.17 3.90 :V,271.1 ' 6.48
56 percent ........................... 4.G%0.0 33.337.2S, 6.69 17,235.49 c ,36

4,477,7S2.5k 6.",2.09.19 1.30 4,141,Q".25 2.22-

1911 rate:
30 per cent ........................... I87.9ML00 104.212. M .S3 31.2868 .72
$0S0-15percent ................... 94.2t% 51 M 1.339. 29 .90 820.191.62 1.74
0.&S-15 percent .................... 647.999.01 M.90.30. 47 1.37 6S4,343. 81 2.42

1.90--15 percent .................... 750.96'f92 1 1.39.27&31 M .m. 8$.162. M5 3.8M
$I.2--15 percent ................. 44.91&43 134*. 86 2.35, 70.911. 13 4.13
V2.00-I5 per cent .................. 9.5.671 36.36. 42 3.82 24.420.32 6.39
55 per cent ...................... 2.9U 2 20.730.30 7.07 11,417.07 M l9ag

* 2.M.331.46! 3.452.620.30 1.31 2.527.781.28: 2.27

1912 rate: "
0 per cent ........................... 318.74.160 14,78&00, .54 52.43& 40 .7t
$0.,0-1 per cent ................. 846,5.81 370.03 fo 705,883.93 1.72
10.--S per cent .......... 5 58.523.34 762,70.87 1.36 o 89.05. 46 2.41
$0.90-15 per cent .......... 6 5S.40254 1,099.171.78 1.86; 694.4:17.14 &04
$1.20-15pereent ................. 26..9.00 9.28.70.; 2.594 42,7?7.16 4.18
12.00-15 per cent .......... . 7.234.68 28.20.73 3.95 18. in3. 65
65 per cent ....................... 3.38124 23,28.00 7.29 12,775.40 11.31

9641.49 2,912,40.14 1.23 2,116,0601 2.14

IJluly I to Aug. 5, 1IM9 I Aug. 6, 1900, to June 3Q, 1910.
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Total imports of hosieory from June 30, 1898, to June 30, 1912.

Unit Unit
Year. Dozens. Foreign value. foreign Duty. local

value. value.

1898 ........................ 2,774,737.00 3,245,652.92 $l.16 f2,089,822.90 $1.92
.............................. 3,32,209.39 3.3,91.3 1.17 2,489, 7 .9 1.91

1900...........................34 0r.60 4,033.31 1.20 2,.5%212.9
1901 .......... ................. 3 ,19,U2. 9 4, 99,10.42 1.36 2,W 18 S.&5 2.18
190 .................................. 319,92.. 15 4, 7,F4 412. 97 1.33 ?,W " Ni Z'J 2.17
1903 .................................. 3,811,037.85 3,217,383.19 1.37 3!149 ,S0.57 2.20
1901 .......... .............. 4,I19, 780 5,130,907.N7 1.31 3-.M8,081.641 2.08
193 ................................... 4,02 023.23 5, 31,022.63 1.28 ,87,521.71 2.06
190t .......................... 4,0,59.11 41 119, 1". 67 1.30 3,7 5, .. 9 2.081907 .................................. 5, 12%, *29. 84 1"G]5. 7. 61 1.37 t, I .' :.5 .11903 .......... ............... 4.,829,121.84 4, 8-5, 073. M 1.41 3994,824.41 -2.24

low9 ................................. 5,OCC,(')2.A8 t',39D, ,.M. 1:26 W, 0,411.91 2. OP21910 ................................ 4,4272.58 ,$23,090.19 1.30 41,M7.25 2.W
1911 .................................. 2,629,31.46 4.2, IR 50,. 1.31 ,9 ,81.21 2.24
1912 ................................... 1,349,M1.49 2,912,400.I 1.23 2,114,06&01.0 2.14

Total ......... ........... 57,9 8,971.37 75,34,900.21 1.30 47, 1 200. 70j 2.11

3.07,631.4t pirs of hose Imported in 15 years.

F. H. 0. SMITH (HOME ADDRESS NOT GIVEN).

TIE SUERIDAN,

Hon. F. M1. SIStONS, ~Washington, D. V, !May 16, 1918.

Chairman United States Senate Finance Committee,
W1'ashington, D. (

DEAR SIR: Some (lays ago I sent you a letter asking your attention
to a certain phase of the hosiery manufacturing situation in the
United States, with reference to its tariff needs at the present time.

After hearing the statements of you gentlemen of the Finance
Committee upon the floor of the Senate this afternoon, in which You
made plain your anxiety tohoar from all interested persons in realrd
to conditions, circumstances, and facts bearing upon the tariff require-
ments of their industries, I have decided to ask your attention to
other features of this matter.

You will lardon me for saying that I am a southern Democrat and
believe in the tariff teachings of Thomas Jefferson and Andrew
Jackson.

I am personally interested in the success of one particular domestic
hosiery plant; ' feel a much greater interest in the industry as a
whole; and I feel a far more exceeding interest in the welfare of the
thousands of American born citizens who are earning a livelihood in
the dailv work which come to them through this.industry.

I should like to say first that neither myself nor anyone associate d
with me in business has said a word in any way to any member of the
Ways and_ Means Committee of the louse of Representatives in
regard to this matter. We felt from the first that all worthy interests
would be treated fairly.

Whatever reasons there may have been in the past for placing
higher duties upon the higher-priced hosiery, and lower duties upon
the lower-priced goods, I am certain that with 70 cents as the divid-
ing line these reasons would not now obtain. On the other hand,
if there are any good business reasons for making a difference at all,
the higher rates must logically be placed upon many of the items
costing less than 70 cents per dozen.



Hosiery that can be bought in the ol countries at prices less than
70 cents per dozen are half hose, children's hose, ant infants' hose.
Tie largest anti most important item of importation in this class
would be infants' hose. These require proportionately very little
material andj)roportionately very much handwork or labor. Now,
as you so well know, conditions happen to be such that whilst we have
in Ihis country an abundance of (cotton) material, we are compara-
tively scarce of efficient labor for doing this kind of work. That is
to say, the elements of cost in these light-weight goods, and par-
ticulariy in the cost of infants' hosiery, are apportioned in such a
manner as to require the higher rates upon certain goods costing
less than 70 cents per dozen, in or(ler to place our manufacturers
upon a competitive selling hasis with foreign manufacturers.

It would seem that all infant's hose, weighing 6 ounces per dozen
and costing 53. cents per dozen, would neeT a larger ad valorem duty
than a woman's hose, weighing 26 ounces per lozen and costing $1
per dozen.

If the dividing line should be fixed at $1.08 (4t marks), or even
at 81.02, there might be some reason for placing a higher duty upon
hosiery costing more than these prices. The effect here would be
that consumers who cared to pay more than 25 cents per pair for
imported hosiery would have to pay the higher duty cost.

In manufacturing full seamless or full regular hosiery the same
processes and the same items and quantities of handwork are required
in the low-priced grades as are required in the high-priced grades.
Of course, the qualities of materials and the qualities of workmanship
are both different.

There is a quality of infants' hosiery made in the ol countries and
costing 50 cents per dozen, or slightly more or less, which is imported
in a very large way, anl retailed in ihe United States at 10 cents per
pair. If the best interests of the masses of the people are to 1e para-
mount in your considerations, then this item of infants' low-priced
hosiery and a few other special items might be worthy of diligent
inquiry.

However, unless $1.02 to $1.08 is to be the dividing line on the one
hand, or unless 50 cents to 55 cents is to be the divi(ling link. on the
other, my investigation of the entire matter suggests the wisdom of
making just the one classification of all full seamless and regular
made hosiery. A full inquiry would no doubt bring out some reasons
for making a half dozen or more classifications. This would show
further, however, that it were far better to put all these goods into
one class than to put them in two classes, with 70 cents as the dividing
line.

And it would show further that one of the following compound
rates would give the manufacturers and the masses of the people the
best possible general satisfaction, viz, 40 per cent ad valorem and 2.5
cents per dozen specific duties, or 45 per cent ad valorem and 20
cents per dozen specific duties, or 50 per cent ad valorem and 15 cents
per dozen specific duties.

The 40 per cent and 25 cents per dozen would give the lower-priced
goods the higher duty and the higher-priced goods the lower duty.

The 50 per cent an(d 15 cents per dozen would give the higher-priced
the higher duty and the lower-priced goods the lower duty.

1117SCHEDULE I.
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To illustrate:

Forel-ncost .................................................................... .. $. $I.O.
50 percent .......................................................................... .401 .;$
Specific ................................................................... .131

Total ........................................................................ -151  2.40

Fortincosts .............................................................. W i .o
40per ent ................................................................ 3+. .t32
specific ............... .......................................................... ."3 .23

Total ....................................................................... 1.37 2.35

Tile 45 per cent and 20 cents per dozen would give nearer equal
rates ul)on both classes:

Forelgncots .......... ..................................................... . 1 .50
45 percent .................................... ........................ 3.1 .UP
Specific .................................................................... . 20 1 .20

Total ...................................................................... .. .54 2.14

If you are in possession of 'easons why the lower priced goods
should carry rates 10 per cent lower than the higher priced goods,
you will of course act in accordance with those reasons.

It may be that the dividing line was fixed at 70 cents, for the
reason that it has been learned that there is a possibility of our
impoiters being able to buy full regular made hosiery at'this low
price in the dull efison1s.

I know of no practical way in which it could be done just at this
time, but as a matter of fact it would be indeed fortunate for the
American nasses if an absolutely prohibitive duty" were placed upon
all women's and iren's full regufar made hosiery costing under 4
maiks per dozen. Tiese goods have no rightful i)lace in our trade,
but will be imported by a certain kind of jobber and sold to small
dealers to le retailed at 25 cents per pair. Many persons are not
good judges of hosiery and will pay 25 cents per pair for these inferior
goods. It would be a real protection to our people to keep these low
grades of regular-made hosiery entirely out of our market. The good
grade can be bought at reliable stores at the same retail price; anoi it
would be a genuine blessing to our people to keep these "shoddy"
'oods out of our stores. It is not my purpose to suggest lower rates
for any items, but rather higher rates upon all items costing above
55 cents per dozen; i. e., unless all these goods are put into one
classification. I should be glad to see some arrangements made to
have all matters of this kind reported to the Congress in detail from
year to year. I hope the present Congress will go further in being
practical in these things than past Congresses have ever been.

If it were some one's business to keep tab upon the lights and
shades of our foreign commerce in a practical way, much good could
be accomplished by means of regulating and restraining certain
practices which are of a questionable nature.

The Old World's manipulation of materials is a matter that is
worthy of our attention. I should be pleased to place before you
actual tests showing the superiority of the wearing strength of
American hosiery fabrics over the wearing strength of cheap imported
hosiery fabrics.



One feature of this matter which some of our people seem to
ovrlook is tile general proposition that every dozen pairs of hosiery
inlported into the United States will be sofl in the United States
at same Irice, no matter what the cost may be. Price (lassification
is only ofle phase of the question. All imported hosiery will be re-
tailk over the counters of our merchants. All will be sold, even if
muclh has to be sold.at auction.
Whilst I believe it. is right and properand reallygood for the health

of our home industry that a lil)-iral quantity of hosiery should be
inl)orted, it still remains a fact that every pair of hose imported
over and above this reasonable quantity ;0ll take the place of a
pair of hose that ought. to )e made in our own mills.

We have in this country certain importing jobbers who will scour
the markets of the Ol World in season an(dout of stream; tle will
buy bankrupt stocks and bargains of every kiid and sort. In hard
tinmeps and dull seasons, just when our nlfl1s will sorely need every
possible order for hosiery, will be tite times when th(se importers
will reap their greatest'harvests by filling the American market
with the bargains frnom tile Ol W\orhld's overproduction. These
goods would le sold in our stores and would take tile place of Ameri-
caii-made hosi try, regardless of price cla.sifications.

'rhi ii v.,rtainly a potential reason why the duty upon hIosii'ry
should be specific, at last inl part. P X*t( our cu-4toiihous
officials to fully take care of proper valuatiOns in cases of this kind
would be more than past. conditions ju.tify.

Further on I shall alk your attention to some striking diif'erencecs
between our hosiery manufacturing buinss and the manufacturing
of oth-r lines in tlii country.

Had w,- followed Andrew Jackson's advice in the matter of fixing
tari;d rates w-, should nevr lve gott.,n into trouble with the tilusts-
there could have bvin no wat,.,red stocks in industrial institutions.

There are Democrats who have extreme views regarding thme tariff,
and there are Republicans who are just as extremely wrong in the
other way. The right. way, and the successful way. will be to take
a niediuni or halfway posilioii between these two extremes.

The democraticc Pirtv is ol trial in this matter. If tariff reduc-
tions are not large enough. the rates can be further reduced later on.
If tile reductions are too great at this time. it will mean ruin both to
business and to our party. The risk is therefore verY largely upon
one side of the rwiestion:
The recent i)emocratic campaign was certainly a pledge for

gradual tariff reductions upon items made by indeplldelt mnanufac-
turers.

Fifteen cents per dozen flat, in addition to the 50 per cent ad vale-
rei tariff rate upon lioriery. would place American hosiery mills upon
a fair and square competitive basis with the Old World ainnufac-
turers, and would at tile same time add much to the revenue-pro-
ducing feature of the bill. Twenty or twenty-five cents per dozen
flat added to the 50 pe cent ad valorem rate w'mld give the domestic
mills a small incidental protection, and the revenue from this com-
pound rate would meatf a considerable increase in the Government's
tariff income. This addition would look smaller anl would be moro
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satisfactory to the public than an additional 10 per cent ad valorem
duty showing a 60 per cent rate.

A tariff measure containing many small faults but which has the ac-
quiescence, sympathy, and confidence of the people generally will be
more successful in his country than a perfect measure could be,
p rovided that the perfect measure were not pleasing to the people.
Opposition and faultfinding will kill any tariff measure, no matter
how nearly perfect it may be. It is for this reason that I suggest
40 per cent to 50 per cent and a small specific duty would be more
satisfactory than 60 per cent ad valorem. The people look at 10
per cent upon 25 cents. 50 cents, anti $1 per pair and see 21 cents, 5
cents, and 10 cents in the additional 10* per cent duty, whilst they see
ofl I cents per pair in 15 cents per dozen.

UJnder these rates the German manufacturers would charge our
jobbers from $1.02 to $1.08 per dozen for lines of hosiery to be retailed
in this country at 25 cents per pair. Let us figure upon the average
price to be paid to the German mills at $1.05 per dozen, and con-
sidering the 50 per cent ad valorem and 15 cents specific duties:
Foreign price ............................................................ $1.05
50 per cent .............................................................. . 521
Flat ............................................ 15

Total .............................................................. 1.721

The retailer would pay the jobber hero $2 to $2.25 per dozen.
Now with this 15 cents per dozen left out, the German mills would
begin upon a tendency upward, and would charge our jobbers all that
the trade would bear. Instead of the price of $1.05 per dozen our
jobbers would soon be paying the German mills $1.15 to $1.19 per
dozen-or as much more as the trade would bear. This oppositionon
embraces all the truth that was ever in Maj. McKinley's theory that
"the foreigner pays the tariff."

Customhas fixed the retail prices of cheap hosiery in this country
at 10, 124., and 25 cents perpair. Twenty-five cents is an established
popular minimum retail price for imported regular made hosiery in
this country; anti this will remain the retail price under the Under-
wood bill. It is true that the retailers are now charging 35, 38, and
48 cents per pair for these goods under the Payne bill. Under this
new bill the price will return to 25 cents per pair, ani will remain
at this figure as long as there is any tariff at all upon hosiery.

Fixed customs of a people are factors that must always be con-
sidered in arriving at convenient and salutary arrangements for the
coii(luct of their business dealings. This generally established
minimum retail price of 25 cents per pair for foreign hosiery will be
maintained by our retail merchants. The advantages of the new bill
to the people come from the fact that the goods now being retailed at
35, 38, and 48 cents per pair will be retailed hereafter at 25 cents per
pair. This fixed retail price of 25 cents is a most important factor in
a right basis for arriving at the correct tariff rates.

Under the Payne bill the importers were not philanthropic enough
to give up their accustomed profits, anti this partly explains the rea-
son why the retail price has recently been 35 cents instead of 25 cents.
In future these 25 cents per pair goods, at retail, must be landed in
the United States at prices ranging from $1.70 to 81.90 per dozen-
say at an average cost of $1.80 per dozen to the importer.
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Under proper tariff arrangements a good quality of hosiery can be
purchased in Germany at an average price not exceeding 45marks,
or, in American money, $1.08 per dozen.

Flat Flat without
duty. I duly I flat

n 4. 235Cnti. duty.

Forel o t............................................................ ,vier c:t ......... ..................... a ' 9 .
F t .............................................. ..........:: : i :2s ...

Toa ............................................................... 1.77 1. 87 ' 1.62

Now whether these goods cost $1.62, $1.77 or $1.87 per dozen to
land, they would be retailed at 25 cents per pair.

If we fail to include the 25 .:unts per dozen, or the 15 cents per
dozen, flat duty, the German manufacturers' price will gradually
advance to cover, or take in for themselves this 25 cents or this 15
cents per dozen. Our importers would soon be paying the German
mills 5 marks ($1.10) or 51 marks; or as large a price as the trade
would bear. It is in this way that the foreigner (oes actually pay at
least a small part of the tariff. And it is hero made plain that if
15 cents per dozen flat duty, at least, is not ad(led to the Under-
wood rate of 50 per cent, this additional amount will go into the
pockets of the German manufacturers instead of into our Govern-
ment's treasury; whilst. our peoplee will receive no benefit in the re-
tail prices. Granting, however, that the Ol World manufacturers
would not advance their prices to take in this full difference, as a(le(
profits for themselves, then, in that case, the differencee would go
partly to a few of our middlemen, who stand at all times between
foreign manufacturers and our retail merchants. The entire differ-
enco would go to the foreign mills, or else be divided between the
foreign mills and a few of our middlemen.

The consumers will be certain of the privilege of paying the 25
cents per pair.

It is said by those who have investigated the matter that the
heavy expenses and large profits of the American middlemen are
the largest factors in our present undesirable condition of high cost
of living.

It is claimed that in the matter of our everyday home requirements
the manufacturers anti producers receive very little more than 50 per
cent of the prices paid by the consumers. Now, we have in question
here a matter of at least 15 cents per dozen additional tax upon
imported. hosiery. This amount can go into the pockets of foreign
manufacturers, it can be divided between foreign manufactures and
a few of our middle men, or it can go into the Treasury of the United
States.

A few months ago when I was in Canada I asked a friend there who
is a large handler of low-priced hosiery to explain to me the tariff
situation in his country. He said he "had to pay 35 per cent ad
valorem upon the value of hosiery imported from other countries,
including the United States, whilst he paid only 25 per cent ad
valorem upon the value of the same kind of goods imported from Eng-
land. le said the English manufacturers based their prices on
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hosiery to Canadian merchants, not upon their cost of production,
but upon the prices prevailing in other countries plus nearly the dif-
ferential in tariff dutis. Ile said that for a certain ribbed hose which
he could purchase in the United States for 81 per dozen pairs, the
English mills charged him about $1.00 per dozen pairs. He figured
it all out in detail or Me.
United States price ......................................... $1.00
35 per cent tariff ................................................... 35

Total................................................ 1.35

English price ................................................. 1. 06
2.5 per cent tariff .......................................................... .26

Total ............................................... 1.321

lie said the English manufacturers could charge him about 6 per
cent more for all this class of merchandise and still undersell the
United States about 2 per cent, or a percentage lower than our prices
sufficient to secure practically all the trade.

Canada continuously boasts that she pays no taxes to Geat Arit-
ain and yet we find that her people are paying England's merchants
and manufacturers a bonus of 6 per cent uion the cost vale of their
merchandise purcliases.

The British Government collects these taxes in (lie shape of incomne
taxes from its merchants and nmanufacturers, but they are, after all,
practically taxes direct front the Canadian people.

I mention the above in explanation of how you may count safel3
upon the foreign manufacturers mid 1( iddlemei takig this full 15
cents Per dozen to-tlheinselves unless you include the amount in our
tariff bill.

I found in Toronto that tie pe6ple were paying from 35 to 50 per
cent higher prices than our lie-ople pay' for nearly all ordinary small
manufactured articles. Our 10-cent ;osier y is sll there at 15 cents
per pair. Our 12.1-cent collars are sold thre at 20 ceits.'eaeh. In
place of our 10-cent stores they have 15-cent stores, ill which the
same qualities f articles are solid as-our 10-cent stores sell.

Now, this L, cents per dozen specific duty, if left out of our tarifl
bill, would neither lower the retail prices to our consumers nor aid
in making compe-titive trade conditions for our working p)(ople.

The rates in the "'ayiio bill are really higher than necessary and
should be reduced, for reasons which ar plain to all.

There is no sort of price-making combination covering American
hosiery manufacturers; competition is sharp anld fierce among them
and the dividends of the average successful loo.h'r" mill in the United
States are smaller than those which obtain with manufacturers of
other staple lines. As a rule, hosiery manufacturers have sustained
l)ositive losses the first few years of their careers, and many have
failed. Even with ample protection, with. the latest and best machin-
cry, and under fair management the losses coming from the first few
years, given to the education of help, have been more than many of
our manufacturers could recover from.

The mill with which the writer is associated lost more than its entire
original capital the first few years in educating its help, although we
were using the best machinery and experienced. foremen. This is
not an unusual experience in manufacturing hosiery in this country.
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The proportion of handwork is much larger in making hosiery than
in other lines. It requires long oxperienco i the work for hands to
become proficient. Con petition in prices is sharp and profits are
thelreforo small. This necessitates smaller wages t an many manu-
facturers would like to pay. On account of the necessary small
wages many of the most efficient workmen after a tinie go to other
lines whore there is greater opportunity for a better general wage
scale. It is this condition that necessitates the continuous education
of help, to a greater or less extent.

In this industry, just as in all other industries, pninstaking and
efficient workers earn much larger wages than the careless and
ilndifrerent workers. It is often the case that several members of
the one family work in the same mill, and in this way the family
earnings are quite large.

At times hosiery mills have shown unusual profits or losses, on
account of judicious or injudicious purchases of large stocks of mate-
rial in advance, but these results should not be considered as profits
or losses of the hosiery business.

Some one has said that the hosiery workers are protected whilst
bricklayers are not protected; and yet bricklayers receive the larger
wage. This is true, lut it is also true that tie small-wage earners
of the mills are a kind and class of workers who could never become
bricklayers.

A few painstaking and efficient mill workers receive $3, $4, to $6
per day, the same as in other kinds of work, but these positions are
limited, there being no place for a large number of workers at the
higher wage. Whilst the average wage is not large in our hosiery
mills, the amount sfiould be compared with the average mill wage of
Germany and not with the wage of the American bricklayer. Again,
it should be noted that the average hosiery-mill hand of America
could probably not find other employment at any price. This, how-
over, is certainly no justification for a low wage ifi the hosiery mill.
Home competition forces the small wage, and if foreign competition
is made too sharp and strong this will mean at least a tendency
toward a still lower wage in our mills.

In England and Germany, fathers sons, and grandsons; mothers,
daughters, and granddaughters, have been working in hosiery mills for
generations. They haveinherited and learned from their youth up the
ways and means and the tact for accomplishing in the work of hosiery
mating. In our country, particularly in the South, the work is all
new to the workers. On the other hand, when we come to the

-American consumers, we find that they have always had and still
have a prejudice against domestic hosiery, and in favor of foreign
goods. Thousands of our people will to-day pay a given price for
foreign "seconds" in hosiery when American "firsts" could be
purchased at the same price. Thousands of dollars have been spent
the past few years in advertising the advantages of domestic hosiery
as compared with foreign goods, but it has been very hard to get
many of our people to even investigate the manufacturer's claims
along these lines. The word "prejudice" i used here in partly an
accommodative sense. The hosiery we import from Germany is what
is called "full regular made" goods. These goods have a seam the
entire length of the sole. For the most part, the goods made in the
United States are "full seamless," although many of our mills are
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making full regular hosierv. By rea.Foi of the fact that our people
have always had to pay tWe higher prihe for tie German goods, they
have it fixed ini their niind3 that thee are :-uperior to domestic goo(s.

The rate of 0 per cent ad valorem of the House bill straddles the
requirements of the actual conlitions here. It is too high to give our
people the benefit of a 121-cent price on full regular made hosiery,
and it is too low to aid the American manufacturer in educating our
dealers and our people in the advantages of using our 25-cent "full
seamless" goods.

The Underwood rates cut too deeply in the tariff on hosiery for one
purpose and not sleepp enough for the other purpose. This natural
anl long-standing prejudice among our people against home-manu-
factured hosiery is another among several potential reasons why a
small incidental protective rate can be addled to competitive rates
upon hosiery without doing violence to the doctrines of the Baltimore
platform. 1, however, only hope for the competitive rates of 50 per
cent ad valorem and 15 cents per dozen specific, or one of the other
compound rates, viz, 40 per cent and 25 cents per dozen, or 45 per cent
and 20 cents per dozen.

The proportion of handwork in making hosiery is large to the extent
that it requires 1,000 hands to produce the same value in finished
goods that can be produced by .50 to 150 hands in other lines.

Unlike sugtr, tea, and coffee, the hosiery-manufacturing business
uses larger quantities of our exclusively home-grown raw material in
a way and manner to give employment to thousands of American-born
citizens. It sends practically no money away from our country, but
keeps millions of American dollars at home, and keeps these (ollars
in continuous circulation. Its workers do not send their earnings to
the old countries with the expectation of soon following on themselves.
It brings no Black Hand organizations to our country. Its workers
are born here, they live here, they spend their earnings here, and they
will (ie and be buried here. It gives the country a arge measure of
independence, owing to the fact that it is possible for it to supply the
full -hosiery requirements of our entire population. It does not
oppress the poor. Our domestic socks which are retailed at 10 cents
per pair are just as comfortable ond wear longer than the imported
socks which retail at 25 cents per pair.

It is not a sectional industry. HosierT mills are located in the
North, in the East, in the West, and i& tho South. It could not
easily be controlled by it trust. The only difference in the $5,000
hosiery plant and the $500,000 hosiery Plant is that the latter is
larger and has a larger number of the sauni kind of machines. It

.'.ys no very large salaries to be figured in the general cost of pro-
duction. It has made no "swollen" fortunes. Under ordinary
fair conditions and in good times the average well-managed hosiery
mill in this country can earn fair dividends upon actual invested
capital; but with the shaip home competition it would be impossible
to earn dividends to cover watered stocks.

Hosiery mills are &s a rule, smaller organizations as to capital
stock than is found in other lines. Tite business, therefore, uses
more talent and energy in proportion to capital, and for this reason
really ought to show unusually large dividends.

The new brand of Ameran hosiery which has been developed
and put upon the market within the past 10 or 12 years gives the poor
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people of our country the best wearing values any people have ever
gotten at any time. And the demonstrated fact that the eflicnt
and well-maniaged hosiery mill can live and be moderately prosperous
in the United States, iji the face of sharp and fierce competition,
stands out as a monument to the Democratic doctrine that "com-
petition is the life of trade," and forcibly and eminently proves that
udgo Gary's "ruinous competition" is a phrase that has no honest

place in America's legitimate business. I he hosiery manufacturers
of the United States are using the latest and best machinery they
can procure, they are adopting the most economic methods of con-
ducting their business, but they are not in any sort of price-fixing
combination. This puts them "upon their mettle" to earn reason-
able dividends upon the capital actually invested; but it clearly
demonstrates the fact that American manufacturerS can live and
thrive under the old American competitive system, provided, of
course, correct business methods are used and careful and pains-
taking attention is given to the details of their business. If alt our
hosiery manufacturers should combine this would not materially
reduce the cost of production, except in a few instances. The
selling expenses might be reduced, and the selling prices of the goods
could be advanced. This would enable the then Iosiery Trust to
issue and pay dividends upon watered stocks and bonds. And then
one more heavy burden would be loaded upon the backs of the
American working people. If such a combination is ever attempted,
I sincerely trust that Congress will immediately put hosiery Upon
the free list, until such combination is broken up. Should we not
save the hosiery manufacturing businem as an example of success-
ful "com p etition" in America?

At the present time I happen to personally know that there is a
movement upon foot the tendency of which is to increase the wages
of our hosiery workers. This has not been developed to a point that
would justify me in making any sort of a report upon it or in making
any definite promises as to the outcome. I can only say at tis time
that I know of the movement, which has been started in good faith,
and I believe it will be successful if noting is put too strongly in its

To number of persons cnaged in making hosiery in this country
is very large, and they are ofia class who need their weekly earnings
regularly. If in some season of dull times or of panic conditions m
the old world many cargoes of cheap hosiey should be shipped into
the United States t a low price and under low ad valorem rates, this
would play havoc with the regular work of thousands of our penolo
who depend upon their daily earnings for a livelihood.

I have heard that some of our large manufacturers have said that
they can live under the rates of the Underwood House bill. I was
sorry to hear this. Such a sentiment would seem to mean that these
large concerns care nothing for the good of the people of the towns
and villages and suburban settlements who dep-r~d wholly upon the
wages they are receiving from the smaller hosiery plants. By means
of some superior selling arrangements these larger mills might be
able to secure the bulk of America's "full seamless" trade, and it is
just possible that. it might be advantageous to these large mills to
have some of the smaller plants forced out of business.
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I want to say in this connection that there is not a mill in this
country that is better fixed to prosper under the Underwood rates
than the mill in which I am interested. There is a sense in which
it might pay those of us who are well established in the trade to
have a lot of the smaller plants forced out of the business. I am not
certain of this. But this is not the spirit. in which I would bring
before you the seriousness of this important question. It is not
wholly a question of the ohl-established hosiery mills; it is more a
question of the welfare of thousands of working people of many cities,
towns, and villages all throughout our country.

In any event, a reaction will come in the present general rush of
business within the next few years. If at such time .50 or 75 towns
and villages and suburban settlements are forced into idleness and
into the begging list by reason of closed-down hosiery mills, this will
add just so much to the general unfortunate conditions of the entire
country. This will be one more trouble ill the time of a nation-wide
trouble.

I ask nothing in the interest of ol worn-out machinery . I ask
nothing in the interest of carelessnests or inefficiency. I as nothing
from the Government in the interest of business combinations. I
ask nothing from this Government in the interest of any business
or of any working people, except that this Government shall in a
small measure make good upon an obligation which it has in former
times assumed to make and to promise to an industry which has
struggled for many years and is still struggling for a profitable ex-
istence in many sections of our country.

Par. 265.-COTTON GLOVES.

FRBIDLANDER BRADY KNITTING MILLS, CHICAGO, ILL.

MAY 10, 1913.
To the honorable Members of the Sixty-third Congress:

If the tariff bill now before Congress becomes a law, the manufac-
turer in this country of knitted gloves and mittens, and of gloves and
mittens made of fibrie (glove cloth) will be absolutely destroyed.
Under the existing tariff, foreign-made goods comprise a large per-
centage of the American consumption of this class of merchandise,
and a cut in the duties, such as is proposed, will entirely remove the
American manufacturer as a competitor.

President Wilson has stated that no industry will be ruined by
changes in the tariff; and we therefore believe that you will consider
our plea, which we know to be a just one.

The manufacture of knitted gloves and mittens began in this
country as an industry about 35 years ago. To-day nearly every
State has its factories for the making of these goods. Individually
the establishments are comparatively small, operating in keen com-
petition with each other, but, in the aggregate, the investment of
capital is large, and a large number of people are dependent upon the
business for their livelihood.
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The Bulletin of the Thirteenth Census of the United States, relating
to "Manufactures: United States" abstract, page 44, under hosiery
and knit goods, shows gloves and mittens as follows:

l1roducts. 1909 1904 1S99

Dozen pairs .................................................. 2,527,89 2,20,508 1,5$,58?
Value ........................................................ $7,296,887? $5,58,260 $4,244,048

Until a few years ago the knittingp of double seamless mittens,
Exhibit A, coniprised the chief article of manufacture in this line,
but the knit yarn gloves, Exhibit B, and more recently gloves made
of fabric or glove cloth, Exhibit C, have in a large measure supplanted
the knitted mitten.

Fabric gloves are made of finely knitted cloth, but are fashioned
in the same way as are fine leather gloves, and those of the better
grade have the appearance of suede leather and chamois. In length,
buttons, embroid ered backs and style of scams the fabric glove
closely follows its leather prototype.

The popular demand is for gloves that retail at 25 and 60 cents per
pair. For the 25-cent glove the jobber pays from $1.50 to $1.75 net
per dozen pairs. For the 50-cent glove lie pays from $3 to $3.60
net per dozen lairs. The jobber buys the best value that can be
produced at these standard prices.

A glove knitted from yarn or fashioned out of fabric requires
skilled labor, and labor is the important element of its cost..

In the United States all knitting and sewing is done at the mills.
The time for work is limited to about 60 hours per week, and children
are not generally employed. The wages paid for this class of work
averages from $ to $9per week for females, and from $12 to $15
per week for males.

Foreign-made goods, on the other hand, are for the most part
produced in the home, where the children often do the work, and tle
hours are not limited. The average wages paid for feniales is $3 per
week, and for males from $6 to $7 per week.

Through the Department of Commerce we learned that Thomas
I. Norton, United States consul at Chemnitz, Saxony, the home of
the industry in Germany, was in the United States on his vacation,
andi we sent him the following telegram:

Consl TIOSAS I. oar~, 'ICA~oO, April 25, 1918.Con-nd TnOMAS 11. NXoRTO.N,
f1O Niagara Sirtel, Lockport, N. Y.:

Can you furnish us with information as to wages paid in the knitted-glove industry
of Germany? What are the number of hours of work per week and what are the laws
regarding work in the homes and the age at which children maybe employed? Kindly
wire answer at our expense. FEDLANDER BRADY Kirrixo miq.

He replied by letter as follows:
AMERICAN CONSULAR SERVICE,

210 NIAGARA STREET,

The 1FRIEDLANDEu BRADY KNJrra 'MILL, Lockport, N. Y., April 25, 1913.

Chicago.
GENTLESME.: Your telegram with inquiries relative to the knitted.glove industry

of Germany just received. I take pleasure in furnishing you the following data:
1. The organization of the glove industry in Saxony, in my consular disnett, is such

that the bulk of the work Is done by female operatives at home. Factories devoted

P P9 I
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to the "fabric gloves" are comparatively small. They contain the machines for
knitin "lov clth invayin degrees of fineness, And the necesmrv equipment

for cutfin out from "glovo cloth' t he single piece constituting Oheo maln part of all
individual glove. The sewing of the glove, the pointing, hemming, etc., is executed
by women and girls, usually in their own homes, at regular rates per dozen pairs.
The gloves are returned to the factory to be examined, "finished," attached in pairs,
labeled, and packed in cartons ready forshlpment. Frequently thedyeing and finish.
ing of the gloves is carried on by a separate dyeing establishment, where often the
packing and shipment. to customers bs effected at fixed rates perdozen. The knitting
machines are conducted by male operatives. Hoursare usually 60rr week. Wages
about $6 to $7 per week. Female operatives in a factory earn about $3 per week. The
work of sewers, etc., at home Is by the dozen. Women and girls use their time when
free from household duties.

2. All-knit gloves -re sometimes made entirely in factories, sometimes the yarn is
supplied by home workers, who are paid by the dozen. Dyeing. finishing, etc., are
performed as above indicated.

3. Laws are now being formulated to bring "home" or "cottage" work more under
the control anl supervision of factory inspectors. All children must attend school
until 14. Practically there is no limitation on the length of time children at any age
may le occupied at home in fainful occupations.

4. Very valuable investigations on the extent and character of h',me industries havebeen published by t'ides-union organizations.
I think that my friend, Prof. 8. P. North, of 'ornell University. Ithaca, N. Y., has

such publications. 9is recent work on socits is a notable hxok and his studies
were carried on at hemnitz. A )rominentChemnitz eitor end author, E. Heilmann
(address Hern Ridakteut E. lleilmann, "Die Volkstemme." ('hemnitz, Saxony).
could either furnish you with a copy or give you information how to obtain the last
animal report on this subject.

The very exhaustive reports on the wage question in this industry were supplied by
me to the Ways anI Means ommitteeof Congressin 1908-9 and the Tariff Commissioni
in 1910.

I will be glad to furnish you with any additional information required after my
return to my post on July .

I remain, gentlemen, yours, very respectfully. Tues. 1K. Nonro,,.

(See also the Daily Consular and Trade Reports, Jan. 12, 1910, No.
3683, p. 4.)

Because of the great percentage of labor. especially hand labor,
which enters into the cost of production, and because of the difference
in working conditions and in. wages here and abroad peculiar to this
business, the manufacture of cotton and woolen gloves and mittens
is dependent upon a tariff for the existence of the industry in the
United States. While iln the past the tariff has encouraged the making
of such goods in this country, it has never been sufficiently high so as
to exclude foreign importations. Under the existing rate of duty the
importations have been quite large, and this is especially true of
women's cotton fabric gloves.

Under date of April 26 the Department of Commerce writes us:
Recurring to your inquiry with reference to the importation of women's cotton and

woolen gloves, made on occasion of your visit to this office, I have to inform you that
in accordance with our suggestion n that occasion letters were written to the col-
lectors of customs at New York, Philadellhia, Boston, and Chicago, asking for informa-
tion upon this subject, and copies of their replies are inclosed herewith.

It is apparent from the statements made in the letters that the collectors of customs
do not keep this claWsification separately, and that statements upon this subject must
be compiled from the entries in existence in the various ofllice.A. You will see that
while the collectors at Boston, Philadelphia, and Chicago have presented figures of
imports of a part of all the fiscal year 1912, taken front the entnes, the collector at
New York states that the preparation of a compilation of this character, to make up
for actual entries of the year, would be "a propositions of such magnitude as to make
it a decidedly impracticable measure."

Now York is the chief port of entry for gloves and mittens of this
class, and figures showing the importations through this port would



be very valuable to us, but as these data are not available we must
look to the figures furnished by the port of Chicago to the Depart-
uient of Commerce under date of April 23, 1913, which show the
imports for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1912, as follows:

Women's cotton gloves, rate of duty, 50 per cent; 64,345 dozen pain; value,
$95,431; duty, $47,715.50.

Now, for this same period the value of all imports through the port
of Chicago amounted to $23,005 387," while the value of all imports
into the United States amounted to $759,209,914.62. Applying the'
same ratio to women's cotton gloves, it follows that as the importa-
tion of women's cotton gloves through the port of Chicago amounted
in value to $95,431, the importation into the United States of women's
cotton gloves was approxi-nately $3,000,000.

Women's cotton gloves, on which the importations, as shown, have
been very heavy, consist chiefly of fabric gloves. Under the existing
tariff rate of 50 per cent ad valorem the manufacture of women's
cotton gloves in this country has been small. If the rate is still
further reduced the manufacturing of these gloves in the United
States will cease.

As to men's and boys' cotton gloves the Tariff Hand Book (p. 212,
par. 265) shows the following:

~~Estimatesfor
Item. Payne tarif, 1912 a I2-month

1910. perod under
]. R. 3321.

Imports:quantity (doien pairs) ................................ 176,254 FA887.

Average unit......................................1.7. $1..........

Dut es........... $218,684 d ..... I 52,50
Rate ............. ........................................ w. edoz.and percent.40 per cent.
Equivalent ad valorem per cent ......................... . 69. sS 89.17 35. 00

Men's and boys' cotton gloves show imports in 1910 amounting in
value to $312,947 (Tariff Rand Book, p. 212, par. 265), or more than
double the estimate of $150 000 shown under a rate of 35 per cent
ad valorem, as proposed in the Underwood bill. A severe cut in the
rate on this class of goods will necessarily stop the manufacturing of
men's and boys' cotton gloves in this country.

A tariff rate covering all cotton gloves should take into considera-
tion the present low rate on women's cotton gloves (50 per cent), and
the higher rate on men's and boys' cotton gloves (89.17 per cent).

A reduction of one-third of th e rate on men's and boys' cotton
gloves and an increase of one-fifth of the rate on women's cotton
gloves would give a rate of 60 per cent on all cotton gloves. Under
this rate there would still be a chance for the American manufacturer
to get a share of the business.

fs to woolen knit gloves it is arain necessary to resort to the data
furnished, by the port of hWcago to the Department of Commerce,
which show the imports for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1912:

All.woolen gloves, rate of duty 44 cents per pound and 60 per cent; 20,083 dozen
pair, weight, 17,445 pounds, value, $27,364; duty $24,094.20.

Using the same proportion as was employed in determining im-
ports of women's cotton gloves, the imports of woolen knitted gloves
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into the United States (luring this period amounted iii value to over
$900,000.

As the value of the imports through the port of Chicago amounted
to $27 304, and the duties thereon amounted to $24,094.20, the
OUiivaiont ad valorem rate of imports on this class of goods figures
about 88 per cent ad valorem.

As yarn is the glove knitter's raw material, and it is proposed
that the tariff oil yarns be made 20 per cent ad valorem the cor-
responding rate on woolen yarn gloves would figure about 75 per
cent ad valorem.

It may be possible for the American manufacturer to operate at a
lower rato than 75 per cent, but it will be impossible for him to (1o
so if the rate is reduced under (5 per cent ad valorem.

On silk gloves no data have been obtained.
The following is a tabulation of the results from the data available:

Manu. "m i Rate i Rate
i factures t a i. R. recom

(1900). , (1912). rate. 3321. mended.

Per cent. I Ptr tea. Ptr ta.
Women's cotton gloves ............................ 8 3,000,000 S0.0 3 .00 60.00
Men'sand boys' cotton gloves .................. ... , 88,23 89.17 U 300 60.00
Woolen gloves .............................................. 0.000 : 8&00 3.00, ' 6.00
Silk glove ...................................... ............ CO. 00 + ........

Total ..................................... $ 872 .7 t..

I Estimate. I Yarns at 20 per cent al valorem.

Knitted and fabric gloves and mittens should be classified by
themselves. They (o not belong with "hosiery" or with "kit.
goods other than hosiery" and under the general division of "clothing
or other wearing apparel" the industry is completely lost sight of.
The fabric glove has become an important factor in the glove trade.
The fine gauge light weights make an excellent substitute for "kid"
gloves in warm weather, while those of heavier material are displacing
the less dressy looking yarn gloves. It will be of vital interest to
the Government, as well as those engaged, in the industry, to have
accurate knowledge of the imports and manufacturers of such goods.

Cotton and woolen knitted gloves and mittens will probably con-
tinue to be retailed at 25 cents and S0 cents no matter what the tariff
may be on this class of goods, for the people who buy them do not
use more than one or two pair a year and a cut in price would be no
inducement to purchase more. It may moan larger profits to the
jobber and to the retailer if they are able to buy their goods in the
foreign market at a reduction of 25 cents or 50 cents per dozen pairs,
but tho consumer will still pay the standard prices of 25 cents and
50 cents.

Whatever may be the case with other wearing apparel, the prevail-
ing prices at which knitted anl fabric gloves are sold in the United
States are not high, and they have had no part in raising the cost of
living. The proposed reduction in the tariff upon these goods means
to the consumer a saving at the very most so small as to be -negligible,
but to the American manufacturer of these goods it means utter
impossibility of continuing in the business. This would mean a heavy
loss in the value of his materials and merchandise and a total loss of
his machinery, while to the skilled operator employed in this industry
it means loss of the employment for which hohas fitted himself.
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FABRIC MANUFACTURING CO., BY MR. A. V. VICTORIUS, 253 CHURCH
STREET, NEW YORK.

In accordance with tho suggestion of your subcommittee, we beg
to supplement our verbal testimony with the following brief, which
will be sworn to in order that the statements be accepted as being
made in good faith.

The manufacture of cotton gloves is a new industry, started after
the enactment of the Payne-Aidrich bill, which provides a duty of 40
per cent ad valorem and 50 cents per dozen specific, equivalent to 160
per cent ad valorem. The rate fixed in the Underwood bill is 35 per
cent. Manufacturers in Germany sell these goods at 42 cents Ameri-
can money, which can be confirmed by the customs appraisers in
New York.

At a 35 per cent rate the landed cost., including expenses, would be
611 cents per dozen. Our cost of manufacture is. 68 cents per dozen,
so it will be seen that on a 35 per cent basis German manufacturers
can sell for 6 cents per dozen less than the American cost of manu-
facturing.

As proof of this we are inclosing a certified statement of the various
cost items. Each procem of manufacture costsmore in America than
in Germany. This difference is due to the difference between Ameri-
can and German wage standards; experienced girls in Germany get
from $3 to $4 weekly, whereas we pay $9 to $14 weekly for the same
work.

For those reasons we respectfully urge your committee to increase
the rate from 35 per cent to 50 per cent., which would make the
landed cost of German-made gloves, including expenses, 671 cents
per dozen, which is practically our cost of manufacture, so that, on a
50 per cent basis, we would be in direct competition with Germany.
This increase from 35 per cent to 50 per cent would harm no one, as
in either event the consumer would be able to purchase the gloves at
retail for 10 cents per pair. Since the consumer would not benefit
by a 35 per cent rate we submit that same would be legislation in
favor of the importer and against every other American interest.
With the American competition eliminated it would enable the im-
porter to make an exorbitant profit.

American manufacturers did not profit by the abnormally high rate
in the Payne-Aldrich bill. The expenses and labor cost at the begin-
ning were enormous. Goods that sold at $1 to $1.10 per dozen cost
$1.60 to make. When the costs were finally lowered, keen competi-
tion prevented more than a nominal profit, the result being that up
to the present time there has not been sufficient money made to pay
for any part of the cost of the machinery. Every known labor-savig
device is being utilized anl the cost of manufacture would not be
further cut down without reducing the wages of the operators, and
as they could not afford to work for less, the business, in the event of
a 35 per cent rate, would have to be discontinued; thousands of dollars
invested in machinery would be lost and the help thrown out of
employment, after devoting several years to learning the industry and
p1.j.ifting themselves in it.

Will anything be gained by bringing this calamity upon us and upon
our help ? Will any consumer or laborer profit in any way, shape,
or manner by the enactment of a 35 per cent rate? On the otter hand,
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the work would be transferred to the laborer in Germany, and our
operators would be thrown out of employment. We are not asking
50 per cent in the hope of getting a compromise; 50 per cent is the
minimum that we can exist on, and, considering that cotton gloves
were not manufactured in the United States when a 50 per cent rate
obtained, we feel that we have accomplished wonders in being able
to exist on this rate. On account of competition with Germany, the
revenue receipts would undoubtedly be as great under 50 per cent as
under 35 per cent.

We submit that in our industry 50 per cent. is an ideal rate. The
consumer would get the goods at the minimum price, the operators
would retain their positions, the Government would get an adequate
revenue, and the manufacturer would be in direct competition with
the European market.

We ask no favors in the way of excess duty, but do beg for a chance
to exist.

Respectfully submitted. A. V VICTORIUS.

Sworn to before me this 27th day of May, 1913.
(SEAL.] Jos. C. WERNER,

Notary Public.

STATE OF NEW YORK, County of New York, U:
Personally appeared before me A. V. Victorius, who, being duly sworn, says:
1. That he is a manufacturer of men's cotton gloves at 520 West Broadway in the

city of New York.
2. That the cost of manufacturing said gloves, which sell at 42 cents a dozen in

Germany, is as follows:

Cutting ................................................................... $0.02f
Embroidering back of gloves ............................................. .05
Hemming wrists .......................................................... .0i
Sewing upwts ..................tub....................................... Oil
Iserting thumbs ......................................................... 06
Sewing piece between fingers................................................07
Clos ing gloves e.. .......................................................... .09
teing o.............................................................. 09

Turning ................................................................ . 01
Pairing and boxing............. .......................................... .01
Forewoman .............................................................. Ol
Helper ................. .............................................. 01
Paper boxes .................................................................
Th read ..... ......................................................... 03
Rent and power .......................................................... 03
Insurance and light .............................................. .01
Machinery repairs ......................................................... 001
Packing case and cartage .................................................. 01
Stationery, office, and incidentals .......................................... .01
Interest ...................................................................... 0
Frei ht in and out .....................................................
Clotl ............................................................... .16

Total cost ............................................................ .68
3. That the above cost does not include selling expense, management, foreman, nor

allow for depreciation of machinery. . .

Sworn to before me this 27th day of May, 1913.
[SEAt.J

A. V. VICTORIs.

Jos. 0. WERNER,
Notary Publie.
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Par. 266.-COTTON KNIT GOODS.

XNIT UNDERWEAR MANUPACTURERS' ASSOCIATION, PER JOSEPH FELD-
ENHEIKER, SECRETARY, WASHINGTON, D. C.

WAsmuNoTo., D. 0., April 30, 1913.Hon. F. M. SI3r~Iox s,

Ohairman Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SIR: Relating to Schedule I, paragraph 270, H. R. 3321,
page 68:

The Payne tariff rates on various classes of knitted cotton under.
wear range from 50 per cent on the highest-class goods to 135 per
cent on the lowest grades, and not 60.27 per cent, as stated on page 6,
"Analysis of new tariff bill."

Should the rate of 30 per cent proposed in H. R. 10, page 68, be
adopted it will prove absolutely destructive and ruinous to the knitted
cotton underwear industry of the United States, and no reduction of
wages could possibly be put into effect which would enable us to
compete with foreign manufacturers, whose labor costs are about 25
per cent of our own.

The alternative would be starvation wages for our workpeople or
a general and steady decline of the industry in this country.

We therefore earnestly request that the rates on knitted cotton
underwear be changed and that the paragraph referred to be amended
to read as follows:

Shirts and drawers. pants, vests, union suits. combination suits, tights, sweat-
ers. corset covers, and all underwear of every description made wholly or i part
on knitting machines, frames, or looms, or knit by hand. finished or unfinished.
not Including stockings, hose, and half hose. composed of cotton or other vegeta-
ble fiber, valued at less but not more than $2 per dozen, 40 Ier cent ad valorem;
valued at more than $2 per dozen. 45 per cent ad valorem.

These rates, showing an average reduction of 61 per cent from the
present highest rates of the Payne schedules, would be lower that
those in effect during the Wilson bill; furthermore, these rates men-
tioned above represent the competitive and danger points in compe-
tition with foreign goods without protection to profits and without
any factor of safety to the domestic manufacturer.

If the rates suggested are ado pted they will be the lowest in effect
on our class of manufacture within 40 Years, and during which time
wages has steadily advanced, although the consumer has been able to
obtain better goods without paying any more.

Proposed I I Less than'

Payne or Dingley rates. i Under- I manufat- Pa nwood rates.. I uers" pro-I ,''posed rates.

First elasifcatfon, 70 per cent to 133 per cent, valued from 30 tents Pertel. Per test. Percal.
per dozen to $2 per dozen ......................................... 3D 40 95

Second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth elassifiationS, 50 per cent to
i3 per cent, valued at more than 52 pea dozen ..................... - 30 45 24

The above recommendations show an average reduction from the
highest Payne rates of 61 per cent.
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With a 50 per cent rate under the Wilson bill the industry ]an.
guiished, and many mills were closed for months at the time.

Since the time of the Wilson bill working hours have changed in
a number of States from 60 to 54, with prospects of 50, antd more
stringent laws governing the employment of younger people have
been adopted, whilst the foreign competing nations have maintained
the longer working schedules and more favorable apprentice systems.

In support of our statement as to the difference in wages between
this country and a foreign country we give herewith tie report of
United States Consular Agent George A. Makinson, Saxony:

The working hours in the mills are 10 daily, except Saturday, when 8 hours
are worked. The men and women weavers generally work by the piece. and
earn $2.75 to $3.25 per week; master weavers, exclusively men, earn $,3.50 to
$4.50. Spooling. twisting, throwing, aind stitching ore In charge of Wolen,, who
are paid $1.00 to $3 per week. 1half-tiniers, boys und girls over 10 years en-
gaged in miscellaneous light work, receive 75 cents to $1.50 weekly.

The wages paid in this country for similar class of work are from
three to five times as niuch.

Ad Ad
valerem

Payne duty. Value. aluiva Payne duty. Value. valorem

Per ntat. Per ftc.
0.EO and I per cent .......... 5 s.50 135 $1.75and 35 percent .......... $.I0 G.3

.75 95 &25 68.3
1.00 75. &50 66.8
1.25 63 5.75 6.4
1.60 55 8.00 64.1

11.10and percent .......... .60 83.7 6.25 63
1.75 77.8 6.50 61.9
2.oo 70 6.75 61
2.25 63.8 7.00 60
2.50 59 t2.25 and 35 per cent ......... 7.10 686
2.75 55 O8.0 63.1
3.O 51.6i 9.00 60

$1.60 and 25 per cent .......... 3.10 73.3 10.OO 57.53 .25 71.1 11.00 5.4
3.60 67.8 12.00 5.7&.75 63 13.00 57.3
4.00 62.5 14.00 514.25 60.2 14.75 50.2
4.50 58.3 Upward ..................... 15.00 505. O 5

(The following names apt)ear as signers of the above: Knit Under-
wear Manufacturers' Association, per Jos. Feldenheimer, secretary;
IV. 0. Ruffin, chairman; Andrey Frey president Utica, N.Y.;
Clifton P. Baker, Boston, Mass.; Edward H. Cift, kew York City;
Henry S. Cooper, Kenosha Wis.; L. M. Flesh, Piqua, Ohio- J. W.
Hanson, Macon, Ga.; P. R. Hanes, Winston-Salem, N. 0.; kNathan
Hatch, Albany, N. Y.; George Kavanaugh, Waterford, N. Y.; W. C.
Ruflin, Mayodan, N. C.; William Sloane, Norfolk, Va.; W. C.
Spaulding, Minneapolis Minn.; John K. Stewart. Amsterdam, N. Y.;
Harry Querns, Philadelphia, Pa.)



P. H. HANES KNITTING CO., WINSTON-SALEM, N. C., PER P. H. HANES, JR.,
SECRETARY-TREASURER.

W1s-ro-. -SAL.M, N. C., April 2!, 1913.Hion. F. M. Sltsr.mo;s,
United States ,enate, 1asldngton, D. (.

Dr.AR SIR: We beg to acknowledge receipt of your courteous favor
of the 21st with regard to. hearing before your Finance Committee,
and regret to note that the majority members of your committee have
decidednot to have hearings, but that. you would give any views
we wish to submit in writing your very careful consideration and
call them to the attention of the committee. Below we submit our
views for your earnest and favorable consideration:

'he drastic change from the present rates of $1.10 per dozen
specific and 15 per cent ad valorem, which is equivalent to 60 per
cent straight ad valorem, to a fiat rate of 30 per cent as now pro-
posed means the decline of the cotton knit underwear industry in the
United States, and the amount of business that the foreign manu-
facturers can do with this rate will be limited only to their facilities
for manufacturing underwear for our market.

Without regard to politics thousands of voters in this country were
influenced by the declaration of Mr. Wilson that "No honest or
legitimate industry need have any fear of his administration."

This statement was accepted in entire good faith by a great number
of the voters, among whom were thousands of the workers in the
underwear factories. We are therefore unwilling to believe that
the effects of this drastic change was understood by the individual
members of the Ways and Means Committee.

The chief competition which we have to fear is from Germany
and France.

In order to give you some idea of the rate of wages paid by those
countries we quote from a report of United States Consular Agent
George A. Makinson, Sorau, Saxony, as follows:

The men and women weavers generally work by the piece and earn $2.75 to
$3.25 per week: master weavers, exclusively men, earn $3.50 to $4.50; spooling,
twisting, throwing, and stitching are in charge of women, who are paid $1.90 to
$3 per week; half.tinters boys and girls over 10 years, engaged in miscellaneous
light work, receive 75 cents to $1.50 weekly.

Similar rates of wages, and even lower, are paid in France, whilst
in Spain (see special agent series No. 40, by Rnlph M. Odell, agent of
Department of Commerce and Labor, covering living and working
conditions of mill workers in Spain)-

Eleven hours constitute a workIng day according to law. but several of the
mills that I visited were running 12 hours. Work usually begins at 5.30 a. m.
and ends at 6 p. m.

Spain probably employs the lowest-paid labor in Europe, and in
a short while our workpeople would be in direct competition with
people whose standard of living is far below the American standard.

While we hold no brief for the wage earners employed in our in-
dustry, we believe that their interest should be considered, and in
behalf of the 75,000 men and women employed in the manufacture of
underwear we urge your careful consideration of this revolutionary
change, which, without doubt., threatens the very existence of our
industry.
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The manufacturers of underwear have agreed among themselves,
as to (he rates of tariff which would make it po.sible to continue as
manufacturers and maintain tile present scale of wages. We there.
fore suggest for your vers careful tnd, we trust, favorable consider.
atio tile rates given below, which we believe will meet every condi-
tion demanded by the Ways and Means Committee:

First.. The reduction of the present rates, which amount to 00 per
tent, to a new rate, which we suggest, of from 50 per cent to 40 per
cent ad valorem.

Second. The lowest rate which could conserve the American stand-
ard of wages and at the same time give a measure of foreign com-
petition such as we have never known in this country.

We therefore ask that Schedule I, paragraph 329, should be
amended to read as follows:

Shirts and drawers. pants, vests, union sults, combinatlon suits, tights,
sweaters, cors.ft covers, tld all underwear of every descriptlos,Jl.:idfe wholly
or In part on knitting mite llto., frames. or looms, coimposed of (ryti~l or olher
vegetable fiber. weighing tip to) andii incliuiing 6 ltnds per d(45n, 50 ipr cent
'Ad...ilorem, tain goods weighing ignore than 0 pmilds per dozen, 40 rer cent
sid vaforem.

We trust you will consider this an appeal for the very existence of
one of the most. wol-thm American industries, and one in which there
has been no large coiAilhat ions of capital and interests, such as has
been the case with nearly every other line of industry of large pro-
portions, and (ne in which the profits are very small as compared to
.ie majority of other American industries.

It seems to us this industry is one that. is truly American from
every standpoint and should appeal to and be alppreciated by our
Democratic friends in the Senate anld House of Rcpresentatives as
such.

As previously stated, we trust you and your committee will give
the rates suggested above your most careful consideration, and we
can assure you they are bedrock and absolutely necessary for the
continuation without decline of the knit-underwear business.

Par. 267.-ELASTIO GORINGS, ETC.

GLENDALE ELASTIC FABRICS CO., BY GEORGE ASTIN, GENERAL MANAGER,
EASTHAMPTON, MASS.

MAY 15, 1913.
DEAR SIR: As general manager of the largest manufactory of '

elastic webs in the United States, I desire to lay before you the fol-
lowing reasons why the tariff on such goods should not'be lowered.
In doing so I would'state, in the first place, the nature of the goods
manufactured-elastic grin s, beltings, suspender webs, suspenders,
garter webs, cords, and braI s. These goods are composed of india-
rubber thread, silk, cotton, and mercerized and glazed yarns.

Permit me to state that there is nothing in the nature of a combine
or trust amongst the manufacturers of this class of goods, but, on
the contrary, tie very keenest competition among them, all the more
so because there are a great many more shuttles in the United
States than will supply the normal demand for elastic webs. I am,
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however, unable 'to give an approximate estimate of the production
in the United Stites.

This industry gives employment to a large number of operatives
who are earning gdod wages, and a reduction of duty would certainly
be very injurious to them. We already have a strenuous com-
petition with imported goods, these being the product. of very much
cheaper labor of European manufacturers.

I have visited England each year for the last seven years, and dur-
ing that time have spent about two months of each year in that
country. Consequently I am in a position to speak from personal
knowledge of the conditions under which elastic webs tire mnnufac-
tured there.

At least 80 per cent of our employees are adults, and all of them
earn good wages; whilst, on the other hand. most of the operatives
in the webbing industry in England are young persons-boys and
girls. For each shilling they earn our employees earn a dollar. To
be more specific, a boy from school, rarting io work in one of these
factories ln England, earns about 5 shillings ($1.20) per week. At
the end of.six months they get 0 shillings ($1.44) per week; whilst
the lowest jaid boy from school in our factories gets $1.50 per week.
This low prty in our factories does not average above 1 per cent of
our employees, whilst the women, who average 50 per cent of our
employees, earn from $.150 to $18 per week.

As previously stated, the women and children hell) in England
very much predominates, whilst, in our factories there are 50 per cent
male adults. Ilhe above applies to our weavers, winders, warpers,
and women wAo work in factories boxing, labeling, and putting up
the fabrics.

Our other class of help-machinists, engineers, carpenters, and
packers-earn from $10 to $20 per week. In England the same class
of help earns from 25 to 40 shillings ($6 to $9.60) per week. Our
bricks, mortar, and machinery costs, at a conservative estimate, one-
third more than the same machinery qnd factories would cost in
England.

It may not be necessary for me to remind you that the materials
which compose the fabrics we make cost more than they have to pay in
England. In addition to that we have to pay more ii, 5,ey for repairs
and construction, and even if we could employ the cheap labor re-
ferred to we would still be unable to compete with England. I have
named England in particular because this is the center of the elastic
web industry.

I conclude, believing that you will do just ice not only to the work-
ing people but also to those who have invested their "money in this
indstry, many of whom are dependent upon their investments for
their maintenance.

LEOLASTIC, THIRTY-FIRST STREET, BAYONNE, N. J.

BWyo.cE, N. J., May 9, 1913.
lion. Joux SUAIW WILdUy3ms,

United States Senate, Washington, D. C.
Sin: Protesting against reductions proposed in I. R. 3321, April

21, 1913, in the foTlowing paragraphs: Schedule I, cotton, para-
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graph 207; Schedule J, flax, paragraph 281; Schedule K, wool, para.
graph 301; Schedule L, silk, paragraph 324.

The Leolastic folk are manufacturers of merchandise covered by
the above paragraphs. We know of no trust engaged in the manu-
facture of any articles covered by the said paragraphs. Oin the con-
trary, the competition is keen, even fierce. There are no other para-
graphs in the bill covering articles of merchandise on which the
work is so individual or where there is a greater mob of competitors.

Under the paragraphs in question there are no less than 1,000 con.
cerns engaged in "legitimate business" of manufacture in 27 States
of the Union whose business will be "injured or destroyed " if the
rates shall be fixed as proposed. Besides the plants engaged in the
manufacture of the articles covered tre those furnishing them with
materials, supplies, tools, machinery, buildings, etc., to say nothing
of those who furnish the tens of 'thousands of employees of suc:r.
plants with shelter, food, and furnishings.

Notwithstanding the duties imposed by the present tariff law,
which are much higher than the proposed rates of. duty, there are
large importations of Eurasian-made goods of the kind under con.
sideration. While the Chinese, Japanese, and Hindus'are prohibited
by our laws from further immigration, yt they produce the goods
in question in large quantities and, under the proposed bill, they can
flood this country with goods made in mills which work in some cases
the entire 24 hours and for 7 (lays in the week. We are limited
by law in this country to 0 days' ;vork of 8 or 9 hours each. How
can we meet such competition without a fully protective tariff I

Under the tariff act of 1894 there were very large importations of
the merchandise covered by the above paragraphs from Eurasian
countries, which were the product of the plants in operation at the
time of the passage of the act. Had the rates of that act been made
permanent, Europeavs and orientals would, with new plants, have
gotten the bulk of the American work and wages.* They surely will
under the rates of the proposed bill.

The proposed bill does not correspondingly reduce the duty on
yarns, cotton, flax, wool, and silk. The Europeans and Asiatics have
their yarn free, while their American competitors, otherwise handi-
capped have higher cost yarns, materials, buildings, machinery, and
tools. Eurasin existing plants will all run full time maximum prod-
uct and therefore minimum cost, and send their surplus to the United
States to bury American workers, working one-half time, one-fourth
time, or minimum product at maximum cost. There is no joy for
workers on one-half time or one-half rations, and for the tool-owning
workers no wages at all, and pawn of the tools ending in loss even
of the tools after working without wages.

The proposed bill wllV make it no longer prudent for individuals
or corporationsto sink their money in expensive plants without they
organize on a sufficiently large scale to also have plants abroad so as
tobe prepared to salvage the wrecks caused by jerks of downward
jumps in tariff rates. Internationally equipped concerns can stand
up under these circumstances, as they can do the work abroad or in

I President wilson promised that no "legitimate business" should be "Injured ordeustroyed"'
'New Y'ork Sun, May 4, 1013. p. 10. quotes from Japanese government records, average

wages of weavers, males, 22 cents a day; females. IS cents a day.
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the United States of America, as the proposed rates make it econom-
ically nect-.sary. There are no such international concerns working
under theie paragraphs at this time and all are unprepared, be-
wildered, trending to panic.

Under the existing rates of duty the workers of the United States
are brought into keen and active competition with Eurasian workers.
showing most conclusively that the present rates are not too high.
Should the rates be materially lowered, the manufacture of this class
of merchandise will be taken from the workers of America and trans-
ferred to Eurasian workers, while American workers go one-half
unemployed. Ve earnestly urge that. the present rates be main-
tained, or at least a more moderate reduction than the one proposed.

Par. 267.-COTTON BANDINGS, BELTINGS, ETC.

B. & Y. DIO (LTD.), PASSAIO, N. 7., BY 1.. LINN, MANAGER; E. H. GRIF-
FITH, SALES MANAGER; AND LOUIS KAUER, AUDITOR.

JUNE 5, 1913.
lion. CHARLES F. JoUNsox,

Oairman, United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: We respectfully submit the following facts for your com-

mittee's consideration, with the hope that you may make such recom-
mendation as may be necessary to obtain a new classification for our
product of manufacture.

BALATA .BELTING.

Under the present tariff a duty of 30 per cent ad valorem is paid on
balata belting. (See par. 267.)

Under the proposed new tariff bill a duty of 15 per cent ad valorem
is to be paid on balata belting (see p. 68, par. 271, lines 22, 23, 24,
and p. 69, line 1), reading as follows:

Belting for machinery made of cotton or other vegetable fiber and india rubber, or
of which cotton or other vegetable fiber is the component material of chief value, 15
per cent ad valorem.

In the manufacture of our balata belting there is no inlie rubber
used whatsoever.

We use exclusively balata and cotton.
Balata is the gum of the boele treo and is an entirely different mate-

rial from india rubber. As a matter of fact, we are in active com-
petition with india-rubber belting.

From reading the above paragraph No. 271 in the proposed new
tariff bill we understand that the article, whether balata belting or
other material, must be composed of materials of which cotton or
other vegetable fiber is the component material of chief value.

We therefore respectfully submit the statement that in the
manufacture of our balata- belting, cotton or other vegetable fiber is
not the component material of chief value, for the reason that in the
manufacture of our balata belting we use cotton duck and pure
balata, and that the balata is by far the component material of chief
value. In explanation of this would say that our balata belt is com-

073-VOL 2-13-10
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posed approximately of two-thirds weight of cotton duck and ap-
proximately one-third weight pure balata. (Balata is used for
frictioning and solidifying purposes as well as waterproofing.)

Taking the present market price on the two materials used in our
belting, a pound of cotton duck, such as we use is worth approxi-
mately 26 cents. A pound of pure balata after it is impregnated into
the cotton (luck is worth approximately 81.05 per pound. The
result would be as follows:
ofI pound cotton ..................................................... $0. 1 1
of 1 pound pure balata .................................................
Which clearly shows that the component material of chief value is

balata, or twice as much as the value of the cotton.
Previous to about July, 1909, there was very little balata belting

imported into the United States. About July, 1909, we imported all
of our balata bolting, and up until the time when our factory at
Passaic, N. J., was completed and ready for operation, which was
approximately March, 1011, we imported our balata belting to the
amount of $306,532, and on this amount we paid duty to the extent
of $91,959.60.

Since July 1009, to February 28, 1913, we have spent hero for our
land and buildings, machinery, furniture, salaries, and factory wages,
general expenses, rent, and raw material, $1,164,707.71. We pay
high wages to our factory workmen, our average wage Leing $18 per
week; 64 per cent receive $20 per week or over, 36 per cent receiving
$12 per week or over.

Since July, 1909, and during the period that we imported our balata
belting, we eliminated, so far as tho user of belting is concerned the
duty or tariff which we paid, hoping that in later years our vume
of business would increase to such an extent that we would be re-
munerated and gradually enabled to show a profit. We find our-
selves to-day in the position of a net loss, approximately the amount
that we padthe United States for duty.

We attach hereto a statement showL.g the expenses to which we
have been put in endeavoring to introduce our article and the income
derived therefrom, showing that during the period from 1909 to the
present time, we have operated our business at a net loss of $83,116.40.

We use exclusively in our manufacture cotton duck of American
manufacture.
The raw balata which we use is imported mostly from South

American countries.
The brown cover on our belt is of no real value, so far as the belt

is concerned, and is simply put on to make a finished appearance.
We are inclosing a piece of raw material in what is known as

'"sheet" form, also a piece cut from what is known as "block."
We also inclose a sample showing the general makeup of our bolt,

also showing the brown covering.
In view of the above statements and the fact that the manufac-

ture of balata belting in the United States is in Its infancy (estab-
lished March, 1011), we seek protection, and respectfully ask that if
in the judgment of Congress it should be wiso to reduce the tariff
upon machinery belting made of cotton duck, or other vegetable
fiber and India rubber, that a separate provision and classification
be made of balata belting and that the tariff duty thereon be main-
tained at its present rato, 30 per cent, which rate never had and does
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not now afford such protection or special privilege as oithor to create
a monopoly or to render the profits of the American manufacturer
largo or excessive, or to create a burden upon the American factory
owners who use Balata belting.

lIn0cosure.)

Statement of czptnditurt of R. & J. Did (Lid.), Passaic, AV. J.,from July 1, 1909, to
Feb. 28, 1913.

EpendI- Imported. stomstur$,duties

Land and bulings ...................................... $129W.07..........
Machinery and fittings ............................................ 64,006("M i0 ' 10,1U3
Furniture ............................................ 3..................
OI.vrs' salaries oflkeexper e,and factory wages ................ ME OD
Salesmen's salmrLe and traveling expense ......................... ..........~eneral expensq-rent freight, etc ...................... 13,165.94 ............
Belting bought before Gaetoy was built ............................... 306, 01 091,959.60
Raw m teials ................................................... 4730 "99 ...... .I ...........

Total ...................................................... 1,164, 797. 71 329,045.3Sj 102,099.46

Expenditures .................................................................. ......... $1#164,7 .71
mport..................... ...... ..................................... ... 2,090.45

Customs t ............................................................................ 102I , 090.4
Totsal.................................................................... 1,695,933.64

Profit and lon.

1ireriod: July 1, 1909, to Feb. 28,1913.1

Net los .............................................................. $83,116.40
(Figures submitted by chartered accountants.)
Average wages, $18 per week; 64 per cent receiving $20 or over; 36 per cent, $12

or over.

JOSEPH L. PORTER CO. (INC.). 01-63 LEONARD STREET, NEW YORK, PER
CHARLES 8. KGO, TREASURER.

Senator SimmoNs, NEW YORK, May S, 1915.

Chairman Senate Finance Committee, Washington, D. C.
DEAR Si: Referring to the new tariff, a copy of which I have

before me, I respectfully call your attention to what perhaps are
oversights and omissions in the wording of the paragraphs enumer-
ated, as follows:

Schedule I, paragraph 271:
Landings, belting, bindings, etc., not embroidered by hand or machinery.

I would suggest, after the word "embroidered," inserting the
words "or figured,' so that the paragraph would read:

Bandings, beltings, bindings, etc., not embroidered or figured by hand or
machinery.

For, as you will see per the inclosed exhibit and the notations
thereon, fancy narrow fabrics and trimmings as a rule are not em-
broidered; the figure effects are produced in a loom by shuttles or
warp threads.
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Schedule L, paragraph 328:
Ribbons. landings, etc.. not embroidered by hand or machinery.

I would suggest the words "or figured" be inserted, after the
word "embroidered," so that the paragraph will read:

Ribbons, bandings, etc. ,not embroidered or figured In any manner.

Paragraph 329. 1 would suggest inserting the word "trimmings,"
which seems to have been omitted.

Schedule N, paragraph 347:
Bratds-Peatherstitch braids, fringes, etc.

I would suggest insertng the word "trimmings" also, so that the
paragraph would read:

Brolds-l'eatherstlich braids, trimmings. fringes, etc.

The word "trimmings " I do not seem to find in any of the sched-
ule, and unless this word is inserted there is liable to be some con-
fusion in the application of the new tariff, for in the old tariff prior
to 1909 the importers sited the Government, and the case was carried
to the Supreme Court, because the articles referred to on the inclosed
exhibit were not more clearly enumerated. I was a witness for the
Government at that time, and the suit was finally won in the Supreme
Court, for we clearly j~roved that these goods were trimmings and
not bindings and bandings in the sense that the importers contei-ied.

All of these fancy articles are essentially luxuries and particularly
on the cotton end of the line, the difference between the foreign ant
the domestic labor cost is greatly in favor of the imported goods and,
as a matter of fact, even at the present rate of duty (60 per cent) it is
impossible for the domestic manufacturers to compete on many lines,

even though they use a great deal of southern cotton yarn, which is
the cheapest yarn they have access to.

I should be very glad indeed to conic to Washington and go over
these or any other items in the tape, binding, or trimming schedules
with you it you would care to have me, for feel competent to speak
authoritatively on most all these articles, as I have quite nin intimate
acquaintance vith both the foreign and domestic manufacturing end.

1. AUTHUR ADAMSON. PHILADBLPHrA, PA.

The FiNANCE COMMITrEE
United states Senate, fl'a8lington, D. (J

GENTLEMEN: I would respectfully call your attention to the
drastic reductions made in the duties of tho proposed new tariff
on the class of cotton goods embraced in Schedulo I, section 267,
known as bandings, beltngs, bindings, bone casings, cords, garters,
ribbons, tire fabrics, suspenders and braces, tapes, bindings, webs
or webbing and the same class of goods in linens contained in Sched-
ule J, section 287.

These goods both in cotton and linen ate now subject to a duty
of 60 per cent and it is proposed to change this to 25 per cent for
cotton and 30 por cent for linen.

I would also direct your attention to the wording of Schedule I, sec-
tion 271, H. R. bill f0, lines 11, 12, 13, 17, 18, 19, in which the pre-
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ceding articles are described as "made of cotton or other vegetable
fiber or of which cotton or other vegetable fiber is the component
material of chief value." This description would probably include
goods made from the flax, hemp, or ramnie, which are certainly vege-
table fibers.

Of all woven goods tapes, bandings, webbings, and like narrow fab-
rics have a larger proportion of labor and overhead charges than
any other class. It is evident without technical knowledge that a
fabric one-fourth inch wide with the sane yarns and threads per inch
will costinoropcr squaroyard toweaveth n thosamo article 36 inches
wide. Each loom runs at the same speed and a separate shuttle is
required for each width of goods. The cost of weaving the square
yard of tape is greater tian the whole value of the 30-inch product.
Weaving in this country costs twice as £nuch as in England and on the
Continent of Europe there is a still wider difference.

The proportion of "overhead" manufacturing expenses, technically
known as "burden rate," must necessarily be much greater here than
elsewhere.

The low proposed duty on linen, hands, landings, etc., will mate-
rially increase the proportion of these goods consumed in this coun-
try compared with cotton goods. All linen yarns used in the manu-
facturing of tapes, bindings, etc., are imported. The duty proposed
on the yarns is 25 per cent, and the domestic manufacturer buys
these goods from a commission merchant who charges 7 to 10 per
cent f6r his services. The foreign manufacturer can buy from the
8pinner. The practical result. is the duty on the yarn is greater
than the. protective (huty on the goods.

The domestic manufacturer will be forced to discontinue the manu-
facture of linen or rarnie tapes, and a finished product, which is grown,
spun, and woven abroad, will be substituted for cotton good s that
are grown, spun, and woven here.

Linen is a luxury, and the articles in Schedule Y, section 291,
classed as bands, bindings, etc., are, with no exceptions when made
from linen, used as articles of clothing and should all pay the same
duty, viz, 50 per cent ad valorem.

I ask your attention to the above discrepancies.

Par. 267.-UMBRELLA CORDS AND TASSELS.

BRIEF OF UMBRELLA MANUFACTURERS OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA, 3Y SUPLEE, REEVE, WRITING CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
ET AL.

NEw YORK, N. Y., May 19, 1913.
The ComMITTEE ON FiNANCE, United State* slefate.

GENTLEMEN: We inclose copy of recent Treasury decision (T. D.
33389, abstract 32173) covering the disputed classification of cotton
umbrella tassels.

In order to render clear the intent of Congress in the pending bill
(H. R. 3321), we would sugget that in Schedule I, paragraph 267,
after the word "Cords," there be inserted the following words:

Cords and tassels, Including umbrella tassels.
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Similar words are used in Schedule K, paragraph 301, and in Sched-
ule L, pargrapgh 324, covering similar articles made, respectively, of
wool and o-sil.

(Inclosure.1

No. 32173, umbrella trimmings, cotton cords. anI tssels; protest 5294 of 11.
Bischoff & Co. (New York).

Cooper, General Appraiser: The merchandise in question was returned by the ap.
raiser as umbrella trinmings composed of cotton cord with cotton tassels, cotton cord
the component material of chief value in the com pleated article, and dty w as as'sessed
thereon at 60 per cent ad valorem by virt-te of the first proviso to paragraph 349, act
of 1909, which states 'that no article composed wholly or in chief vable of one or more
of the materials or goods specified in this paragraph shall yxt lea Initeof duty than the
highest rate imposed by this section upon any of the materials or goods of which the
same is compose ."

At the hearing the protestants proved that the wooden molds in the t a&els attached
to the cords were of more value than the cords, and claimed that the first proviso of
paragraph 349 has no application to the merchandise involved, as the articles are not
composed wholly or in chief value of "cords' specilied in the Iptragraph. Counsel
for the importers in this brief states that it is apparent that, by reason of the fact that
in paragraphs 401 and 402 of the silk schedule provision is mae for "cords. cords and
taseels, ' rimings," and 'ornaments," Congress has distinguished "cords and( (as-
eels" from other "trimmings" and "ornaments," and that therefore it did not intend
that cords and tassels of any material should be assessed for duty as trimmings or orna-
ments. We can not agree with this contention. The fact tha I 'oangrelu has provided
for "cords, cords and tassels," "trimmings." and "ornaments" in the silk sch edule ib
no reason for holding that cotton cords and tassels are not collon irimmings, as pr.-
vided for in Iaragraph 349 of the cotton schedule.

We think that Ihe articles in question are triinrings. and on the record we find that
they are composed in chief vahne of cotton, no evidence having been offered tending to
show that the component material in the completed articles is other than cotton, as
reported by the appraiser. We hold that even if tie), are not in chief value of "cords"
they would fall within the provisions In Iartgraph 349 for "trimmings, ornaments,
composed wholly or in chief value of cotton."

(The following names appeared on the brief: Suplee, Reeve, Whiting
Co., F. F. Mitchell, treasurer, northeast corner Twelfth and Cherry
Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.; Moxev, R [owlett & Co., northeast corner
Twelfth and Aroh Streets, Philatdelphia, Pa.; Gans Bros., Baltimore,
Md.; Siegel Rothschild & Co., Baltimore, Md.; Polan, Katz & Co.,
Baltimore, ifd.; Rose Bros. & Co., Lancaster, Pa.; Excelsior Umbrella
Manufacturing Co., Atdrew N. Winslow, proprietor, Boston, Mass.;
Win. 1I. Rich & Son, New York; Arthe, Levy, Beruh & Co., New
York; Simons & McGee, Now York; Miller Br;tms. & Co., New York;
The John 0. Lowe Co., J. C. L., president, Clevelatd, Ohio.)

Pars. 26 and 271.-PNEUMATIC.TIRE FABRICS, ETO.

BRIGHTON MILLS, PASSAIC, N. I, BY WILLIAM LYALL, PRESIDENT.

TIRE FABRICS, OR FABRIC SUITABLE FOR USE IN PNV MATIO TIRES
(INCLUDEo IN SEC. 211 OF ii. R. 10).

Tire fabrics are made from a fine quality, long staple, combed, and
carded sea-island or Egyptian cotton.

There are a dozen independent keenly competing mills in this
country manufacturing tire fabrics. There is no trust, gentleman's



agreement, or agreement in restraint of trade in any form; competi-
tion is strong and profits small.

Prior to the Payne tariff law this material was imported in large
quantities, and paid 35 per cent duty. Figures obtained from the
auditor's department of the customhouse of the port of New York
show that during two years prior to the passage of the tariff law of
1909 material ofthis kind was imported for use in automobile tires
amounting in value approximately to the following figures:

Tire fabrio imported into the port of New York.

For the year ending June 30-
1908 --------------------------------------------------------- * 230.000
1009 ---------------------------------------------- 402,000

Up to the time of the passage of the Payne law these imports were
continually increasing, and during the year ending June 30, 1909,
constituted, as nearly as we are able to estimate, about 2-5 per cent
of the total consumption of the fabrics in the United States.

It these figures we have actual results obtained from a practical
trial of a duty of 35 per cent, which are more convincing than any
argument based on the estimated difference in cost of labor, plant,
material, etc.

Thirty-five per cent duty means that at least one-quarter of the
business will be done abroad, and how much more we can not say.

The conclusion front these figures of what lem than 35 per cent
duty would mean is simple but appalling to the manufacturers en-
gaged in the business.

Our great handicap in the cost of producing these goods is the
imuch higher-priced labor. This is not compensated for by greater
efficiency, since we practically have the same labor that is used in the
foreign'mills; moreover, our machinery is the same machinery; in

*fact the most important part of it is imported. The amount of
product is dependent upon the speed at which the machines are run,
and we are able to run them no faster than our foreign competitors.

hlie business of spinning yarns and weaving is an old one, and skilled
help can be cheaply and readily obtained in foreign manufacturing
centers.

Unless we lower the wages of our hands we can not manufacture
any cheaper than we do. The possible reduced cost of other items
under a general reduction of the tariff law will not affect us.

There is no exportation of these goods.
It should be further borne in mind that these goods are in the

nature of a luxury, being entirely for use in making pneumatic tires
for automobiles and bicycles and, therefore, aside from any question
of protection to the American manufacturer, they should be rightly
taxed with a comparatively heavy duty as luxuries.

If the newspaper reports are correct and it is desired to make a
competitive Itariff, namely, a tariff which will let in a fair amount

of foreign competition and yet not be ruinous to American industry
or American labor, then 35 per cent ad valorem would seem to be
a fair rate, permitting, as actual experience shows, an importation
of about 25 per cent of the total consumption.
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We would therefore suggest that paragraph 271, on page 68 of
H. R. 10, be amended so that "tire fabrics or fabrics suitable for
use in pneumatic tires" shall be subject to a duty of 35 per cent ad
valorem.

Par. 268.-TABLE DAMASK, ETC.

ROSEMARY MANUFACTURING CO., ROANOKE RAPIDS, N. C., BY JOHN L.
PATTERSON, MANAGER.

nROANOKE R.PrmsN. C., May 1J, 1913.
Senator Joiixsox ,

Finance Committee, Senate Oflrce Building,
lVa#Alington, D. 6.

DkEAR SENATOR: In accordance with your request of last Saturday,
when you and your committee kindly gave me an interview, I an in-
closing herewith two copies of the brief concerning our product (cot-
ton damasks), which was presented to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee last January. [See Hearings,. p. 3055.] This brief does not
contain anything but what is absolutely true to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief, and the figures concerning imports were taken di-
rectly from Government records.

As stated to your committee, we think cotton damasks, on account
of the nature of their construction and on account of the large cost
of plant and equipment to weave this class of goods per pound of
product compared with other jacquard (figured or flowered) goods,
are entitled to a separate classification, and are also entitled to a
slightly higher duty than other jacquard woven goods, unless they be
of very fine construction.

You requested that I submit to you my ideas as to the change of
wording in H. R. 3321 as passed covering jacquard woven goods.
To avoid confusion I suggest, first, that the words" jacquard figured,"
in line 20, on page 60, paragraph 257, be stricken out.

Second. That the balance of paragraph 263, page 68, after the word
"valorem," in line 22, be changed as follows:

All other Jacquard woven cotton fabrics, or of which cotton Is the component
material of chief value, not otherwise specially provided for in this schedule,
containing yatru, highest number of which does not exceed number forty, 35 per
centuni ad valorein; containing yarn finer than number forty, 40 per centum ad
valorem.

Third. That the last line of paragraph 268, which is line 20, on
page 70, be changed to read as foollows: " * this section, 35
per centum ad valorem."

As stated in my brief and to you personally, I honestly believe that
cotton damasks should on account of the large foreign competition
on this product under tie present rate (40 per cent ad valorem), con-
tinue to carry that rate irrespective of whatever rate is granted other
jacquard woven cotton goods. You will note, however, in order to be
ultraconservative and consistent, I have suggested a rate of 35 per
cent ad valorem, which is the same as we have suggested for other
jacquard cotton goods woven of yarns, highest number of which does
not exceed No. 40.
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I have not suggested here, as I did in my brief, the manufactures of
coton damasks ueing given a higher rate of duty than the damask
itself. We firmly believe, however, that they should be given at least
a 5 per cent ad ialorem increased rate. We believe this, for the rea-
son that the process of converting damasks into the manufactures of
damask is almost entirely one of labor. You will note from my brief
that manufactures of cotton damasks have been carrying an extra
ditty of about. 8 per cent ad valorem.

I appreciate exceedingly the courtesy of the interview which you
and your committee granted me last Saturday, and if at any time I
can in any way be of assistance to you or answer any questions con-
cerning the manufacture of damasks or other Jacquard woven goods,
you have only to command me, and I will gladly come to Washington

tor that purpose.

BROWN & GERRY. 12 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.

1WAS1i.OTON, 1). C., 110y 13, 1913.ilbm. CnfAuIES F. Joli so.x,
United rates Senate. WI'asltington, D. V.

DEAlt Slt: Paragraph 268 of the proposed bill provides:
cotton table damask, andl manufactures of cotton table damask, or of which cotton
table damask is the component material of chief value, not specially provided for
in this section, 273 per cent ad valorem.

Paragraph 257 provides:
cotton cloth when * * * mercerized, shall be subject to a duty of 2J per cent ad
valorem in addition to the rates otherwise charged thereon.

And in paragraph 258 provision is made to the effect that--
The term cotton cloth or cloth, wherever used in the paragraphs of this section,

unless otherwise specially provided for, shall be held to include all woven fabrics
of cotton, in the piece or cut in lengths, whether figured, fancy, or plain, * * *

The attention of your committee was called to the subject of cotton
damask and mercerized cotton damask by Mr. John Ji. Patterson,
secretary and manager of the Rosemary Manufacturing Co., of Roa-
noke Rapids, N. C which statement appears on page 3055 of the
hearings on Schedule I-Cotton manufactures, January 22 and 23
1913. Unfortunately, however, certain rel)resentations" are included
in the statements of Mr. Patterson which are apparently the subject
of controversy.

For instance it is stated that under the present tariff rate of 40
per cent ad vaforem the imports of cotton damask have increased in
value from $172,607 in 1000 to $551,637 in 1010.

In behalf of Mr. Hermann Bauer we have to represent that the
importations of Mr. Bauer in 1903 amounted to 1,580,053 marks,
while the importations from December 27, 1907, to December 23,
1908, amounted to 572,697 marks. These figures were furnished to
us by Mr. Bauer March 27, 1009, a copy of which letter is attached
hereto, marked "Exhibit ."

The importations from December 28, 1011 to December 18, 1912,
amounted to 380,636 marks, or, reduced to dollars, Mr. Bauer's impor-
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tatiois for the year ended December 17, 1903 amounted to $376,000,
against importations for the year ended december 18, 1912, of
890,000. It is a fair assumption. that Mr. Bauer's importations
reflect the condition throughout the trade.

The goods manufact ,red by the Rosemary Manufacturing Co. are
finished by Joseph Bancroft & Sons Co., of Wilmington, Del., and are
marketed hero by Bacon & Co. The selling price by Bacon & Co. of
these mercerized table damasks and napkins is set forth in Exhibit 3,
hereto attached.

The prices on imported goods for comparable qualities and widths
would be 371 cents, 291 cents, 36j cents, 41 cents, and 321 cents.

The cost of mercwrization varies, according to width (70 to 180
centimeters), from 1 to 21 pfennig per meter, or $0.00276 per square

ard. On the several qualities of table damask imported by Mr.
auer the yarn rating is set forth in Exhibit 4, hereto attached.
These goods are staple and not. subject to change of fashion and,

therefore, there is little need for changes in patterns, as is the case
in dress goods.

Furthermore, cotton table damask is not a luxury, and is used
everywhere on the poor man's table in lieu of the inor expensive
linen, which is essentially the article used by people of wealth andrefinement. By analogy to the provisions for cotton cloth provided
for in the schelule, thto duty should be 121 per cent ad valorem,
exceeding No. 19 and not exceeding No. 39, and with the addition of
21 per cent for mercerization the rate would he 15 per cent ad valorem.

With respect. to the proposition of mercerization, however, we desire
to call your attention to tho fact that whereas, as stated above,, the
cost of mercerization is less than 3 mills per yard, the fact is that the
American manufacturer is unquestionably defrauding the American
public, for the reason that this so-called mercerization (toes not stand
ordinary washing. In order to make this proposition perfectly clear,
we have samples to show the result of washing and pressing on the
imported article mercerized, as compared with washing and pressing
on the domestic article, and it is perfectly obvious to anyone that the
so-called mercerized cotton table damask sold by the Rosemary mills
is not mercerized at all.

In other words, in order to sell to the jobbing trade on the basis
of "set prices," with which your committee is perfectly familiar,
the American manufacturer ii foisting upon the public an article
which is alleged to be mercerized, which has no rig t or title to the
term, and this spurious article, by reason of the imposition of a high
duty and it mercerization duty, is absolutely destroying the importa-
tion of merchandise which is of good quality and is actually mercer-
ized, so that mere washing does not destroy it.

A cursory analysis of the figures furnished will, we think, demon-
strate to your conimittee that the object of the Rosemary mill is to
drive the Imported goods out of the market and monopolize the trade
by a police of manufacturing goods costing approximately 7 per cent
less and Ifnishing the same so that they will have the appearance of
possessing a quality and finish comparable to the imported merchan-
dise, which costs 5 to 7 per cent more and which, by virtue of the
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trade custom with respect to "set prices." are being eliminated from
the United States markets entirely.

Tite question arises; therefore, whether your committee will permit
the imposition of an excessive rate of duly, and in addition thereto
a surtax to protect an alleged mercerization process, which, in fact.,
is not a mercerization at all, and which process merely serves to
foist upon tie public a poor or depreciated article of me|chaind|e.

Your attention is respectfully" called to the fact that partigraph 257
of I[. R. 3321 provides, with respect to cotton cloth, as follows:

Exceeding No. 19 and not exceeding No. 39, 121 per cent ad valorem.
This rate of duty, with the eumulative duty of 21 per cent ad

valorem when sucht" cotton cloth is bleached, dyed, colored, stained,
etc., makes a total of 15 per cent ad valoreni on all cotton cloth
not exceeding the yarn rating indicated. Your attention is drawn
to the fact that all of these cotton table danasks have a yarn rating
of less than 39, and therefore the rate of duty a)pli(able to the sante,
if included in the cotton-cloth paragraph, would be 15 per cent.

in view of this fact we have to reconunend that the figure "25,"
appearing in line 20, page 70, paragraph 268, be stricken out and the
figure "15" inserted in lieu thereo?, an(l that on page 66, lines 20 and
21, paragraph 257, the words "or mercerized." be stricken out.

ExiunBr No. 1.
NIw Youtw, March 27, IW).

Me..srs. BItow. & Grantv, iZ Broadway, City.
DEAR ISis: In furtherance of my letter of vewterday7 I wish to eay that I can not

make the complete statistics as promised, certain books having been packed away;
but for your guidance I would mention that my itmnIxrIations fn 1903 sipped fronI
Bremen'between December 17.1902, aid December 17.1903), amounted to 1,580,053.10
marks, while last year's importations (December 27, 107, to December 23, 1908, front
Bremen) amounted to only 572,697.6.5 marks. For your further guidance I would
mention that out of 8,098 pieces of mercerized table damask sold by me, but not yet
delivered, 5,650 pieces are of my low grade, while in the better qualities only 2,449
pieces have been sold.

Very truly, yours, IfSaMAN. B.AUEI.

EXIIIIT No. 2.

Foreign rate in Ithidmurk's 1f influrationJs.

Invokes dIte4i Bremen- Marks. . .

bem. 17. r. 1o om. iU. IM (Inlus, e .................................. .A .41M 10 - W. LIUI
Wee. 2, EM)), to Ie. 20, 1910(Ielusive .................................... 'l. 671 I2I.t5,..j
liem. 2s. 1910, to De. 13. 1911 (IcIuvP) .................................... 31I.VIokiU 79.cri. 0

Dit. 2". 1911. to i4c. 1%. 1912(ineiu ivve .................................... 3%9. ,. ) 1.4.PI. 1S
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Exnir No. 3.

sdlinq prints of Bacon & Co.'s rnrcerizel table damask and napl'ins, January, 191.9.

TABLE DAMASK.

qtiIityi Wilth Per
(Inches). yard.

No.,.75 .............................................................................. 72 M 32

No. 7( ro ............................................................... 6N "o. Sal ........................................................................... :. W 'I
No. (x ..................................................................... 62 1 4

Napkins:
600-A, 18118 inch, hemmed, 65 cents per dozen.
600-A, 20,20 inch, hemmed, 75 cents per dozen.
Terms, 2,10 and 90.

EXHIBIr No. 4.

Quality. Count. Yarn rating.

NB ..................................................................... 94x06 Wp., 27. 7 fill 26.
AB ..................................................................... I10xl12' W p. filL,33
SB ................................................................... &1x94 Wp.,28; 111.,.8.
OB ......................................................... ..... 72 x 74 Wp., 22. 1., 21.
HB ........................................................... .... 9xa3 Wp.,30;flU.,&S

....................................................................... .54x 60 W p., 17; fili., 17.FB ..................................................................... i 9ox9 i w p.. 2 ; 1-, 3:3.
F..........................................0x4Wp,;fh...

Par. 269.-TOWELS, ETC.

NIAGARA TEXTILE CO., LOCKPORT, N. Y., BY H. L. RANSOM.

LOCKPORT, N. Y., June 2, 1918.lion. CHAELES F. JOHNSOn',

airman Senate Subcommittee on Finance,
lashington, D. (.

Sin: We wish to call your attention to paragraph 269 Sched-
ule I, as it affects the manufacturer of union towels. By union
towels we mean towels composed of cotton warp and linen filling.
This paragraph 269 states that towels of which cotton is the com-
ponent material of chief value take a duty of 25 per cent ad valorem.
under this clause good union towels can be brought into this country
at a duty of 25 per cent. Undet the present law they take a duty of
45 per cent. This gives the foreigner a direct reduction of 20 per cent,
and makes it possible for him to ship into this country immense
quantities of cheap union towels, and would close up the greater
portion of the union-towel business which the American has for
years been working hard to establish. It simply turns back to
foreign mills an immense amount of business which should be made

in this country by American workmen. Furthermore, we have large
investments in mills and machinery v.-Iich should have consideration
as this machinery is adapted only for making goods part linen or all
linen.

We also find that a great many of the largest buyers throughout
the United States are familiar with this clause, and under it are



ready to import large quantities (of cheap union towels; and if this
clause is left as it is, as soon as the bill becomes a law many orders
will be confirmed, and the American market would soon be flooded
with cheap foreign towels.

Furthermore, if a towel were ,52 per cent cotton and 48 per cent
linen, and values of cotton and linen fluctuating as they constantly
do, it. would lead to continued strife between the importer and the
appraiser.

If these goods are brought in at the higher rate of duty, it will net
the Government fil increased revenue on all goods that are brought
in; and, furthermore, we will continue to import increased quantities
of linen yarns, which pay tile Government large revenues.

In view of the above facts, we ask that towels any pnrt of which
are linen take time 40 per cent duty, same as do all-linen towels and
other nil-linen goods.

We trust your committee will give this matter thorough consid-
eration.

Par. 269.-COTTON BEDSPREADS.
MONADNOOK MILLS, OLAREMONT, N. H., BY GEORGE A. TENNEY

TREASURER.
Ju.NE 2, 1913.

lion. ChIARLES F. JolUsoN.,
United States Senator Jrout illaine,

l'ashington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR: You will remember the interview you granted the

bedspread manufacturers in Senator [oke Smith's office some three
weels ago and my appearance on the same subject last week before
the committee of which you are chairman.

This letter is simply to reiterate briefly what I said there and to
submit to you'a sheet giving the compnarative cost figures. between
such a bedspread as I showed at the time of the interview in Senator
Smith's office and a spread of like quality made in England. I
obtained the actual weaving cost of the English spread and using
this as a basis made up the balance of the figures. From these, if
you will examine them, you will find that even with a 45 per cent
duty the English manufacturer can undersell us on this grade of
spread in Itie New York market. There are two or three grades
above this one in quality. As the quality advances the ratio of
labor cost to the total also advances; consequently, the higher the
grade of the spread the higher the rate should be in order to put the
American manufactures on a competitive basis with the foreign-
made goods in our market. Tis is time point I tried to illustrate
before you last week; namely, that 35 per cent is the very lowest
rate that we could consider and have any possible chance for us to
successfully compete with the foreign-made goods in a like grade and
quality such as we are now making. I requested that we be given
the samme rate as Jacquard upholstery goods, and that the language
of paragraph 263 be made to read so that Jacquard figured bed-
spreads would appear after the words "Jacquard upholstery good"
and carry 35 per cent rate.
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Now, Senator, I feel that if we can only get the facts before you
we will get the remedy we are seeking. Iti not necessary for us to
attempt any deception or to blind the issue in our case. It is merely
a matter of getting the actual facts before you. We have nothing to
hide or to cover up, and I feel positive that if you can give our matter
the necessary attention to establish by your own investigation the
truth of the assertions I have made, you will find that our case war-
rants all that we are asking for. Senator Hollis, I think, believes in
our cause and is convinced of its justice, and I expect lie is going to
advocate that we get a 35 per cent rate. The bedspread industry is
not a large one, but it is very large to those interested in it and of
very vital conseuonce. It can be seriously crippled if not given
sufficient protection to allow us to compete in the home market.
We are perfectly willing to meet the English manufacturer on even
grounds and to take our chances of getting our share of the market,
but it goes without saying that we can not sell a spread in competi-
tion with a foreign-made one if the English manufacturer can land it
here for less titan ours costs us. This will certainly be the case on
certain grades if the rate is made as low as 30 per cent.

I hope that you will investigate this matter sufficiently to thor-
oughly" understand the situation in regard to our industry and that if
you find upon such investigation my statements are warranted and
true, you will lend your aid and support to our cause to the end that
we may get the help that we so sorely need.

(Inelosure.1

Comparison of cost of Jfonadnoek Mills quill 1Z2, 90 by 100, atiA English quill, sqme
grade.

Monad.nock English
Mills quilt.

quilt.

Quill weighs 51 pounds In the brown:
6,2jer cent of No. '2 warp yarn. Eyptian,t .................... per pound.. 10.42 .......
23 per cent of No. 3012 warp yarn, E1yptIan, at ......................... do .... .42 ..........

e ent of No. OS filling yam, Egyp at ............................. do .... .42 ..........
aper ent of No. 6 filling yarn, domestic, at ............................ do .... .123 ..........

Cot of raw material without labor .................................................. 1.26 11.26
Costo labor ........................................................................ 11.01 '.51
Cost of general expense:

Consisting of waste ...................................................... 0. 10
Overhead charges ........................................................ . 70
Repairs, lumber, supplies ............................................. 431 1.23 .52

Total cost of quilt ............................................................. 3.50 2.29
Manufacturer's profit per quilt ..................................................... . .25 .25

3.75 2.54

Percent of labor to raw material ................................... percnt.. 80 41
Per cen o raw material to cost quilt ......................... do.... 36 5
Per 4xnt )f labor dreit to cost ofquilt ........................................ do .... A3 55
Per c4.lt of general expense to cost of qult .................................... do .... -135
Cost of English quilt in England ................................................... $2.54
Cost of English quilt In United States with 45 per ent duty .......................... 3.68
Selling price of ionadnock Mills quilt ............................................. .S3
Coat of English quilt In United States with 20 per cent duty ......................... &...

I Weaving, ft 61; other, ft 40. , Weaving, ft 30; other, 0. 21.
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Par. 270.-NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.

NORTH AMERICAN LACE CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA., BY WM. L. TURNER,
PRESIDENT.

PHILADELPIIIA, June 6, 1913.lion. F. M. Ssm~o.Ns,
United States Senate, Washington, D. V.

DEAR Si: Paragraph 270 of the tariff bill as passed by the House
will cripple the industry of Nottingham lace curtains, unless it ischanged to provide a duty of 50 per cent for those grades of cur-
tains finer than 10 point, which would be an advance on the highest
grade of 5 per cent over the House rate.

All tariffs since the industry was established in this country, in
providing for curtains made on the Nottingham laco curtain machine,
have been based upon the fact that the machines are not inter-
changeable and can only make curtains of that point for which they
were constructed, and that consequently, hli finer machines can
not be diverted to lower grades of goods.

By point is meant the number of warp threads to an inch. The
value of the curtain is approximately as to the number of points.
The machines of the 12 existing domestic plants are dividedas to
points as follows:

5 int ....................................... ...... 8
6 points ..................................................... 128
7 points ......................................................... 42
8 points ......................................................... 134
9 points ......................................................... 8
10 poInts ........................................................ 94
11 points ........................................................ 2
12 points ........................................................ 42
13 points ........................................................
14 points ........................................................ 21
15 points ....................................................... ..
16 points ........................................................

Total ........................................................ 487

These 487 machines are producing approximately under present
conditions of competition $8,000,000 worth of goods, and would
classify to show the following percentages:

Number Percent-Vaue o
claw of machine. of ma- age of a po

chines, tot. product

6 and 6polit................I................................ 138 28, $2,240.000
7 ad 8 point .......................................................... . 176 3 , 2,880 000
9 and 10 point .......................................................... 102 21 1680
It point and finer ...................................................... 73 Ii 200,(0 _

W__ 1001I 8,000.000

A classification of imports by points for the year ending June 30,
1912, is as follows:

5 and 6 points, $176 or 0 per cent.
7 and 8 points, $28 ,20 or 10 per cent.
9 and 10 points, $47,876, or 18 per cent.
11 points and finer, $200,952, or 72 per cent.
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A comparison of these imports with domestic machinery shows
the preponderant ratio of competition on the finer goods as follows:

11 points and above, imports ar, 23 per cent of American production.
9 and 10 point, imports are 14 p r cent of American production.
7 and 8 point, imports are I per cent of American production.
5 and 6 point, imports are 0 per cent of American production.

It was what these figures prove which caused the manufacturers"
at the beginning of the consideration of the bill to express their
willingness to accept lower rates upon the coarser grades of goods
in order to meet the view that these rates should be. fixed at the
competitive point.

We claim that the present rates, which average 52 per cent ad
valorem, and which, on a large proportion of the finer goods, are as
high as 56.80 per cent, are more t an normally competitive on the
finer goods. If, therefore, the maximum rate is to remain at 45 per
cent, we can not compete, and our finer machines will have to be
shut down.

If 72 per cent of imports are competing with but 15 per cent of
American machines and the imports on these grades are 25 per cent
of the American production, does not this sustain our contention that
on these finer goods existing rates of duty are already adequately
competitive? If now our lower grades are to be made competitive
by being. reduced to 35, 40, and 45 per cent, respectively, are we not
justificilin petitioning that everything above 10 oints should bear a
duty of not less than 50 per cent, which is considerably below the ad
valorem equivalent for those grades under the present system of
compjlound duties?

Tfiis would make the paragraph read as follows:
270. lace window curtains, pillow shams, and bed sets, finished or unfinished,

made on the Nottingham lace-curtain machine, and composed of cotton or other
vegetable fiber, when counting not more than six points or spaces between the warp
threads to the inch, 35 per centum ad valorem; when counting more than six and not
more than eight points or spaces to the inch, 40 per centum ad vabrem; when count-
ing nine and not more than ten points or spaces to the inch, 45 per centum ad
valorem; when counting more than ten points or spaces to the inch, 50 per centum
ad valorem.

Tto words "nets, netting" have been omitted in order to avoid
conflict of interpretation with paragraph 368.

iar. 271.-COTTON MANUFACTURES.

NEXTS BR0. SAG CO., BOSTON, MASS., BY ALBERT F. BEMIS, PRESIDENT.

FEbrUArY 7, 1913.
Hon. OSCAR W. UNDERWOOD,

Chairman Oommittee on Ways and Means,
house of Representatives, Washdngton, D. 0.

DEAR SiR: This letter is sent with the purpose of supplementing
the information supplied by the brief filed with the committee tinder
Schedule I, and printed on pages 3220 and 3221 of Tariff Schedules,
No. 14, Hearings etc, and under Schedule J, pages 3512 to 3510,
Tariff Schedules, ko. ib, Hearings, etc.; also in the hope of clarifying
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the following points regarding the tariff on cloth sacks that were left
indefinite at the hearings before your committee January 22 to 25,
inclusive: (a) Selling methods; (b) use of cloth sacks by farmers;
(c) comparative manufacturing costs, United States and elsewhere.

POINT A.

There is no "trust" or combination of any kind either for the
purchase of raw material or selling of finished product, among the
cloth-sack manufacturers of the United States. There is no "water"
in the capitalization of this industry. In the distribution of the
product there are no middlemen. Ninety-nine per cent of the product
is sold by the sack manufacturers direct to consumers.

POINT n.

Consumption of fiew sacks by farmers.

COTTON SACKS.

Number produced and sold annually In the United States ------- 600,000,000
Number used directly for sacking agricultural products (1 per

cent) ---------------------------------------------- 0,000,000
Number "commercially suitable" for sacking agricultural prod.

ucts --------------------------------------------- 500,000000

It is clear from the above that there would be no material benefit to
the farmer from placing cotton sacks on the free list, even if it were
possible to do so without gross injustice to the manufacturers of cot-
ton cloth and sacks.

Jute sack*.-Estimate of burlap sacks manufactured in United
States and imported annually; also classification of same as to use:

MADE AND IMPORTED.

Burlap sacks maitufactured annually in the United States ------- 450,000.000
Burlap sacks imported annually, chiefly front India ------------ 55,000.000

Total burlap sacks consumned annually in the United States-_ 505.000,000

CLASSIFICATION OF USE.
Factory products:

Blun an( otier mill stuffs ------------------ 200, 000. 000
Fertilizer ------------------------------- 50.000.000
Flour (mostly export) ---------------------- 28, 000, 000
uar ----------------------------------- 23000,000

l1ackJng-house products -------------------- 10.000,000
All other factory products --------------------- 69, 000. 000

380. 000, 000
Farm products:

Wheat, Corn. an1d oats (domestle sacks) --------- 35.000,000
Wheat (foreign sacks) --------------------- 50, 000,000
All other farm products (domestic sacks) -------- 35, 000
All oilier farm products (foreign sacks) --------- 5,000,000

125, 000, 000

Total, factory and farm produces ------------------- 05. 000, 000

The following table gives the production in 1012 of the three prin-
cipal cereal crops of the United States, the rate of protective duty

073-vOL 2-13- 11
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on each under the present law, and the approximate amount of each
crop sacked:

Protected I Estimated Percent
Crop. Bushels. by duty, amount sacked

per bushel. (bushels). 5ked.
... he .................. t...............

Corn ........................................... 01,750 4,00, 000 0.13Wheat .................................... Mo.,7 0 2" 96,0oD.00 13
Oats ......................................... 1,418,337,000 As 12,000000 8.8

Total ................................... ,,27.3935, 000 ............ 225,00Q,000 4.20

It is clear from this table that over 95 per cent in volume of the
three principal cereal crops of the United States is handled without
sacking, only 21 per cent being handled in sacks of domestic manu-
facture and "i per cent in sacks of foreign manufacture.

Proportionately less of these cereals each year is sacked. It will
probably be but a short time before 09 per cent of the three principal
cereal crops of the United Slates is handled in bulk.

Fully 99 per cent of the agricultural products of this country
which are handled in sacks (whole grains, seeds, potatoes, nuts, onions,
etc.) is dutiable under the present tariff at a rough average of 25 per
cent ad valorem.

Inasmuch as only 5 per cent of the agricultural products of the
United States is sacked, and inasmuch as those products that are
sacked have the benefit of a 25 per cent protective duty, wherein is a
reasonable competitive duty on sacks any burden to the producer of
agricultural products?

The sack manufacturers of this country should be given the same
measure of protection or competitive rates of duty as may be granted
any other manufacturers.

PO I NT C.

Comparative manufacturlng cots, United States and elsewhere.-
There were one or two inaccurate and very general statements made
orally at the hearings oi January 24 and 25 regarding the cost of
manufacturing burilp sacks in this country and the chief competing
country, India. Below find a statement of costs, the correctness of
which we would be glad to prove if desired:
Actual cost of making In the United Siates during the past year 89,835,000

plain, imprinted burlap sacks, per 1,000 - -------------------------. 4
Average charge by Calcuttat wlls over (he cost of the burlap cloth for

making burlap sacks, as per quotations and purchases of Jnue 8, 1910,
Aug. 2, 1910, July 18, 1911, aid Oct. 24. 1912, per 1.000 ------------- $1.60

Difference against inlted States manufacture, per 1,000 -------------- 3. 89
This difference equals, per bag -------------------------------- :0. 39
This difference equals approximately, per pound ------------------- $0. 52

dls difference (at lowest market price) equal,% ad valoren zaxl-
muni ------------------------------------------ per cent-. 10

This difference (at highest market price) equals, ad valorem mini-
mum ---------------------------------------------------- per cent-- 5

This difference (at average market price) equals, ad valorem aver-
age ------------------------------------------ per cent-- 71
It is clear from the above that the present differential of about

0 per cent ad valorem or three-eighths cent per pound specific is the



minimum which would enable the manufacturer in this country to
compete with India. Especially would this be true should a com.
prison be made between the necessarily high labor cost of manu-
facturing on our Pacific coast, where the manufacturers of this
country are at a very much greater disadvantage in competing with
India and need a difterential of 12 per cent. Tihe figures given above
as the cost in the United States are an average between factories
operating in several different parts of the country.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT AND CONCLUSIONS.

1. The cloth-sack industry of the United States is properly con-
ducted, and is as much entitled to fully competitive rates as any
other industry.

2. Only about 1 per cent of the cotton-cloth sacks is used for sack-
ing tie direct products of the farm, and not more than 25 per cent
of the burlap sacks.

3. Practically all farm products that are sacked are dutiable, and
only 5 per cent of such products is sacked. The present duties on
burlaps and burlap sacks are in no sense a burden to the farmer.

4. The present differential between burlaps and burlap sacks is the
minimum permissible as fired from the average cost of manu-
facturing in this country and the cost in foreign countries.

The above data, in our judgment, still further support the rates
recommended in the brief of the bag manufacturers' committee,
found on pages 3512 to 3510, Tariff Schedules No. 16, hearings, etc.
(1 cent per pound on burlaps under paragraph 352 and 1. cents per
pound on sacks, paragraph 351), and we further urge your favorable
consideration of those recommendations.

INTERNATIONAL BRAID CO., BY . 0. AMES, TREASURER, 47 CHARLES
STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Ifot. F. MeL. 3J3IONS, PROVIDENCE, R. I., A pril 0?, 191.

United Slatcs Senate, 11rashinglon, D. 0.
My DEAR SE.NAT1oJ: As manufacturens of a majority of the articles

included under paragraph 271, Schedule 1, (of the proposed tariff bill,
we. respectfully beg to protest against the rate of 25 per cent ad
valorem, as such a low rate of duty will deal a disastrous blow to the
cotton small-ware industry in this country, if it will not entirely de-
stroy it. We beg to call your attention to the following facts:

First. The articles listed under the above paragraph, cotton small
wares in general, have for maniny years had an absolutely free market.
There is no "trust" or combinationo" to uphold prices, nor can
(here be from the very nature of the business. Even under the
present rate of duty, the finer grades are freely imported.

Second. In consequence of the very strenuous competition that has
existed for many years, the efficiency of those plants which have
succeeded in remaining in business has been brought to a point which,
we believe, is not surpassed in any other industry.

1157SUHEDULE 1.
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Third. In consequence of the competition that exists in this busi-
ness the margin of profit is very small. The undersigned company,
the largest in the business, and probably as efficient as any, did its
business last year on a margin of profit of 2 per cent on its sales.

Fourth. A reduction of the duty to 25 per cent will absolutely
prohibit the manufacture of the finer varieties of goods in this coun-
try, and the coarser qualities could only be made under a reduced
wage scale. The investment in machinery, etc., for making the finer
varieties of goods would be destroyed, and the operatives employed
thereon would be thrown out of work.

Fifth. The articles covered by paragraph 291, Schedule I, in the
proposed bill are covered to-day by paragraph 330, Schedule 1, and
paragraph 849, Schedule J. Paragraph 349 provides a duty of 60
per cent, and the specific duties in paragraph 330 work out at about
the same percentage. Consequently, a reduction to 25 per cent seems
to us very excessive, as the percentage of labor in the finer varieties
of cotton small wares is very great, running in some instances as high
as 75 per cent of the total value.

We have been very careful not to exaggerate, as we do not wish
to be considered as "calamity howlers," but have endeavored to rep-
resent the facts to you just as they are, and earnestly trust that the
same will receive your careful consideration.

We believe that a duty of from 35 to 40 pet cent, while representing
a very considerable reduction in the rate, would enable the industry
to be carried along without absolute disruption.

General.-COTTON SCHEDULE.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COTTON MANUFACTURERS, BOSTON, MASS.,
BY 0. L H. WOODBURY, SECRETARY.

BosToN, MAss., lay 1, 191.
Hon. F. MCI. SI11omed's,

Chairman Finance Vomm ittee, United States Senat,
lVaMinqton.

DEAR SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you the resolutions on
the tariff unanimously adopted by this association at its ninety-
fourth meeting, April 23, 1913.

I lncisu re. I

]JESOLUTIONS UNANIMOUSLY Aoormir AY Til: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF C01TON
MIANUFACTURERS AT ITS NINrrY-iOURTiI 3IFTAINO, 11FLO AT IOSTON, MASS.,
Api'BL 23, 1013.

Whereas the members of lie 'xalional Ass4.iation of Cotton Manuifacturers In
annual convenllon to-day view with such profouiind aqjqreheiwi.lo the rates
on cotton iiaufacttires proi,osed In the new Underwood tariff bill,
Rcsolted, That the regular order of bushies be sus-pwnded aiid the following

protest ue imnulously aldi ietl lIt the Allrit.*n |it4o)le aii its iteorcenta-
lives in Colgres .hill uinslersntad and ni'reeate tile. unextected and infor-
tunate disturbance threatening one of lio greatest Anterkean industries:
unexi eted, for the alatforin of the I)eniocratle-larly Introdltcing this niensure
distinctly mind unequivocally plret1g ilseif against aiytlhihg so drastle; anam
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misleading, for the bill Is offered to the Americait people as a compe'ltive
measure and not as one Injurious to American industry atd to American labor.

Rcsolrcd, 'That It Is tile sincere and iril convitoi of tle members of this
nisochtion tIhrt the lroiosed new rates tire not only inadequate iln many eases
as a basis upon whilh to revise the colton sjliedule, but that the declassification
are Illogical alud Impraetleal and surely represent, to sav the leasl, a grive
oversight or lack of aloprecillou of the ntnufarturliug expense differentlating
one class of lprodlct from another. It IN hieonceielvalle IhIt yrils advanced In
nianifttcture by many dillicult and expensive processes should not be entitled
to higher 1ates tialt sigle yarns in the gray; and it I. even more inconpre-
henslde that the most ehlorate lald complicated veave.4 dyed, bleached, or
finished, should have only 21 per cent higher rates lhan for plain gray cloths of
corresponding numlibers of yarns.

Re.sore furlhcr, 'hat flie drastle reductions it collon mansufactures and the
ralsing of the rates upon mlterminix entering Into their mauufaeture, snch as
Indilgo and other dyestnffs. Is conirsilletory ind Inil)ses sun unnecessary ex.-
lenso lw both inaknlfactnrer atidt con.sumner.

R(,Iolrcd lurlher, Tha't tile mhnlnlstratve feature of the bill which provides
that if any part of file .x'hsedlile uloes iot result lin lilnmjrtallons to time e.lelt
of 5 per cent, may bring almut n further reduction of rate should carry with
It a corresponding provision requiring the raising of rates on such portions
where ililortalhul -xcemd that li.Omint.

Itc.orcd further, That this aww. ahlllon records self its unalterably opposed
to ad valorem rates sins sgaiut simeifle dulles. which protect when protection
is most needed, which are definite and easy of administration, which offer the
only sure method yet devised by any country to prevent undervaluations and
fraudulent importations, and which have not only stood the test of 50 years In
our customs service, but are based upon the actual description of goods as
thought and sold In the markets of the world every day In the year.

Rc.solred, That ais spokes.lwn for tile cotton industry, III which Is directly
concerned tlme welfare and livelihood of over 2,000,000 people, not local but dis-
Irlbule over a large area of the United fhlle., the lnemlimrs of the National
Associnlon of Cotton Manufacturers do hereby voice their most emphatic pro-
test against the threatened crippling of this Industry in the name of revenue
And price regulation when neither can possibly be regarded as the essential
features of the bill in Its present form and when there Is no need whatsoever
for *uonoolistle curldti. nothing even remotely aipproaching lmmnololy existing
in this industry. and at a time when It has been suffering for the past three or
four years a period of unexampled depression on account of overproduction
with attendant dolttestle conlimltitlon li Its bitterest and lost relentless form.

We urge upoin Comgre.,.s such nuollllills' of the Illl as %0h bring It at least
within the expressed and declared platform upon which the political party In
power was elected and charged with the responsibility of this tariff revision.

Be it further resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the Presi-
dent, the chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means of the H1ouse of Rep-
resentatives, the ellaiam.'lu of tie Cotllllitlee n Fll invei' of the .1e|ate. and to
all Individual Senators and Representatives In Congress.

A true copy from the records.Attest: EAWIN FARNHIIAM OREEN,, President.
0. J. IL WooDnusy, Sccrctary.

BY J. 0. TERRELL, OF SAN ANTONIO, TEX.

COTTON AND TilE TARIiV-TIIE SOt'TiS PIIOTECTI) INlUSTtY.

SAN ANTONIO, 'rEX., Novmktr22, 1911.
Tie rapid alborplion by Mottn of Iho U1ooI fie, lda. illdetxI, bee. oie of the most

Isignifi anllt cialmvae ini .%lit'rihmt inIa:ry .ii,.e lie MiKinley bill of IS0.-Ida .11.
Tarbill.

For some months I have heeni trying to convince the cotton raisers
of the South that they were possibly deriving more benefit from a
protective tariff than any other class of people. Thirty-five years
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ago the people of the United States wore using only 117 pounds of
cotton per capita per annum. In 1908 (the last year for which we
have statistics), we used less wool per capita per annum than we did
35 years ago, while our consumption of cotton had increased to 291t
pounds per capita per annum, a net increase of about 18& pounds per
capita per annum. As we have 90,000,000 of people such an increase
means that we are now using in the United States 3,335,000 bales of
cotton of 500 pounds each per annum more than we would be using
if wo were back at the former figures of cotton consumption per capita.

I maintain that this vast increase in the use of cotton at good
prices has been largely caused by the tariff on wool, which is about
11 cents per pound on wool imported into this country. In other
words, every pound of ordinary wool that is brought to us from
abroad must pay to our Government a tax of 11 cents before it is
allowed to land on our shores eind, therefore, its cost, delivered here,
is the purchase price of it elsewhere, plus the tax of 11 cents per pound.
This has kept the price of wool high, and out people have, increased the
use of cotton because cotton was cheaper than wool with a tariff tax
upon it.

During Cleveland's administration, when the tax on wool was
entirely removed, wool was delivered in Bo.ton from Australia, South
America, New Zealand, Asia, and Africa at about 7 cents per pound
and it can be delivered there to-day if the tariff is again removed for
that price or less. When it was so delivered our cottc a. dropped to less
than 5 cents per pound, for it is not possible for cotton to sell for a
higher price than wool. The tax was restored as soon as McKinley
was elected, and the price of wool was immediately increased by 11
cents per poul, and it remains at about that prico to-day, to wit, 7
cents plus 11 cents, or 18 cents per pound. W hen we restored the
tariff on wool after McKinley's election, cotton immediately went tip in
price, and has been up ever since until the present year, when, because
of constant tariff agitation, a large number of cotton mills are closed,
and many that are running in the United States are afraid to run on
full time, because they know that if we have cheap wool next year
all kinds of cotton fal;rics must decrease in price and, therefore, they
do not wish to have a large amount of such fabrics on hand. From a
recent issue of the Country Gentleman, published at Philadelphia,
I make this quotation regarding the present price of cotton:

The striking fact about the successive breaks in cotton which have carried prices
down to the lowest level in three yearA, has been the ,tiler indifference of the cotton
mills. * * * New England mills have been making less than 70 per cent of their
normal purchases at this season of Itie year. * * * The cotton mills of the country
are operating about 20,000,000 spindlis--about 70 per cent of their capacity.

To prove iny contentions I wish to call live witnesses, all of them
residing in thai North, all of them opposed to the tariff on wool, al-
though they give a reason for their opposition which may astonish
the Southern )emocrats who are voting with them. Tie witnesses
I call contend for free wool became free wool means cheap wool.
These witnesses are: First, Miss Ida M. Tarbell, one of the best-
known political writers of our time, and author of the publications
known as "The Cruelties of the Tariff," and "The 'Tariff in Our
Times"; second, Chester Wright, formerly of lH.rvard university
and now of the University o Chicago, author of the book, "Wool
Growing and the Tariff"' third, the Chicago Tribune; fourth, the
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Literary Digest; and fifth, the Wall Street. Journal, which, like most
other inhabitants of Wall Street, seems to delight in low-priced cot-
ton. I will give the testimony of thee witnesses in quotations. The
following are from Mism Tarhell's book:

Wool the world over has always been accepted as the lor man's special friend.
It protects aglnst cold and damp. it wears well. and looks well (p. 280).

For 20 years lis valuable standard material has been every day receding further
from the each of the gteat mass of Americans. Many housewives the country over
have cea ed buying woolen blankets, substituting the cotton-filled puff or "colfoit."
* * * Knit cotton undergarments are generally ubstiluted for wool, as are heavy
knit cotton stockings for woolen stockings. Many thousands know they that can not
think of wool, and dismiss the idea (p. 281).

Thete is no doubt the young girl's cotton-worsted gown looks well at the start, the
cot ton warp suit of tIIe laboring man hasa correct finish, color, and style, * * * but
in two parliculars the cotton substitute fails. It has not the warmth, and it does not
keep its appearance. If a mail puts on enough cotton garments, he can get the amo
warmth, but he can not get front cotton the sime protection against storm and wet,
the mine safeguard where his labor subjects him to excessive perspiration. lie can
not get the name comfort at night. Moreover, his garment becomes shabby and loses
its shape in a much shorter time. Women can no longer make over with satisfaction
the gowns they once woie a series of winters (p. 2M3).

The Rapid Absorption by Cotton of the Wool Field has, indeed, been One of the
Most Significant Changes i American Industry Since the McKinley bill of 1890
(p. 287).

fr. Aldrich had been in the Senate since 1881. * * * Ils work for his wool
cotton, and sugar constituents had been marked hy those who studied the debates and
votes. * * * lIle rejected every principle on which Mr. Mills had worked. * * *
The Republicans had, indeed, in 1883. pretty Ienerally given up the idea of admit-
ting free any raw materiMls which were produce in thi, country. The notion that if
you give to one you must give to all had been steadily making converts since the
early seventies, amid it was laid down emphatically by Mr. Aldrich as one of the tariff
principles of his party (p.p. 169-170).

From her artide entitled "The Cruelties of the Tariff," published
in the American Magazine for October, 1910, 1 take the two state-
ments next following:

I do not mean to assert that this astonishing change in time relative use of the two
materials (wofl aid cotton) is all due to the tariff. * * * hut it is certain that tihe
great determining factor iii the United States has been this duty, combined with a
second mi.chief inaker-the compound duties on all putslcels of wool imported.

Why is wool passing? Why should the materials which are used in our cheap
clothing be unsatisfactory? * * * The chief reason in the present case, the one
which is more powerful ihan all the rest, is tile tax which our governmentt levies on
wool and woolen products.

Referring to shoddy 011(1 other material,- sometines used in the
place of wool, she say., in the book quoted from above:

Prohibitive duties were placed upon all kinds of wool substitutes. * * * That
is, after taxing wool off our backs, the wool substitutes were taken away. Deprived
Of the advantages which the inventions for using waste (sholdy) gave, there was
nothing left but cotton for the bulk of the substitutes used in the inexpensive goods,
and cotton it has. been ever since (p. 287).

It (the tariff) drove the manufacturers not to use more wool, but to find a substitute
for wool (p. 249).

The cotton crop in 1897 was valued at $319,rM0,000; in 1900, $511,000,000; in 1905,
$02,000,000 (p. 2.53).

Vast quantities of so-called cotton-worsteds are manufactured annually. The
amount of wool in these goods has been steadily decreasing in the past few years, falling
from 50 per cent to 25 per cent, and from there to practically all cotton (p. 282).

From Prof. Wright's book I quote as follows, to wit:
The diminishing production of wool since 895, has greatly reduced the average

available per head o population, and its place has, no doubt, been taken by the largely
increased production of cotton. This change is particularly striking in the United
States (p. 295).
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In the years following 1890, the growth of knit goods was quito phenomenal over
100 per cent, yet with all this growth it wa most remarkable that the amount o wool
consumed increased lem than oe.fourth as fast. The gain was made possible only by
the increased use of cotton, the consumption of which r6se over 300 per cent during the
succeeding 15 vears (p. 291).

The most dangerous rival of wool is cotton (p. 296).
The higher the tariff raises the price of wool, the greater the extent to which other

fibres are substituted for it (p. 326).
The unse of cotton in the manufactures of wool is increasing faster than wool iLelf.

The increao.d duty raised the price of wool and resulted in its decreased consumption
per capita (p. 297.)

Itt 1896 we imported $53,000,000 worth of wool. Thi.4 was dur-
ing Cleveland's adhilnistration. The law restoring the tariff on wool
was passed in 1897, soo1 tifter McKinle.'s election. As a re.1ilt of
it, we only imported inl 1898 wool to the value of fifteen millions,
and ilt 1819 to the value of fourteen million., and ill 1007, although
our popttlatiott was largely increased, only to the vahte of twenty-
two millions (see p. :342).

From the Chicago Tribune I quote the following:
It will be a pleasing task to give tho men, women and children of this country

cheaper and better clolhiag. The high duties on wool, coupled with (he exce"ive
compensatory duties on woolen goods, have been a curl to tile people. They have
had to arra, thernq-lves in garments made of .shoddy and cotton, which had heilhl-i
warmth noi" durability.

From the Wall Street ,Jourial I take the following:
It will be seen that the high tariff on wool hwa helped to drive the consumer to

substitute articles wholly or in lirt mado of cotton.
From the Literary D)ige.it of April 29, 1911, I take the following

precious inor.-el, whIch ought to he particularly interesting to those
cotton raiders who are voting tie 1)ento-ratie ticket. 'ito editor, ilt
discusdsing the cut ill the wo01 tariff, iuid suminng up tle opinions of
the tewslpaer. itt regard to it, says:

Our people are now wearing cotton and shoddy where the)- should I Ir(.aring wool,
aty the critics of tie woolen tariff. and tie )emiocirts lprochim that tile cut will clothe
the shivering poor and check the ravages of pneunionl.

In the same issue of the Digest is given a quotation from the Fort
Worth Record, as follows:

Woolen goods are just as much ,ieesuries of life as bread and neat. yet tlie tariff
has made those articles eu costly to the licople that they are well-nigh in fIho cat -
gory of luxuries.

lion. Clarence Ouslhy, who is editor of the Record, recently went
to Now Orleans and joined with a number of other gentlemen in
urging that a trust be formed in the South to 1hol cotton and to
decrease its production in order to increase its price. Ile (foes not
seem to have recognized that perhaps the best way to increase the
price of any commodity is to increase the uses to which it may be put,
and that tho quickest way to reduce the price is to cease to use it.
The idea of reducing the production of cotton in the South is absolto
foily, It is going to increase. More land is going ito cultivation
and more people. are going to engage in the business of raising it.
'wenty years from now we will )o pro(hucing 20,000,000 bales per
annum. What sensible southern men shouhf endeavor to do is to
increase its consumption.

If tile tariff on wool is removed, wool will again conie to this coun-
try from abroad, as it came in Cleveland's last term. It can be pro-



dicod in many countries of the world under practically the same
conditions thai it was produced in the days of Abraham. InI those
countries most of the pasturago is still free, andi a negro who call live
on bananas or bread fruit andl who can be hired at 15 cents a (lay
can take care of 2,000 slicep. The amount of wool which call thus
be produced is only limited by the demand for it. If tho demand is
increased, the herdis can be increased and much more wool speedily
In-hllIced.

Mr. Ousley, iii his estimates at Xew Orah, %stated that it Costs
about 16 cets per pound to produce a poiin( of cotton. I do not
agree with in itI tIhLS statement, Iwcause I have raised a good deal
of cottonl myself, but I do say that thw cotton fa'mers of the so nth
can not successfully compote against 7 eeit wool. Our crop this
year is about 13,000,000 bale.s of cotton. If the United States should
(easo tol use the 3,335,000 hale.i of cotton which it i-; now using
largely becatise (if a wool tariff, where will that strjplus be col-
sille ? What will b tih Wdct Of itS nlOnlelnSInjllltiOnll i1)(0 the
cotton market ? A 10,000,000-balo crop will then create a larger
surplus tlhan a 13,000,000-halo crop creates now.

These are questioning that ought to be eartnestly cotnstdered by ilesouthit farmer. llne is dloiig iWCvot"hiitg lh ('antto reittovo thietariir
oi wool or to reduce it so low ihat ift will iiot Ilrotect Ihocottl which
lie raises. lie is voting constantly direetly against his own inter .sts.
Praetieally every Member of Coigres frm the South is doing his
utmost tt; retho tho tOriff on wool, nnid thereby reduce the prien of
theioulh's ownl ant chief jIritml.tn. Perhaps some one will answer
this by saying ttat the lioplo of tie South are oppscd to the tariff
oin princil;lo, regar(lless of whether it, hurts them or lhelps then. 'o
this I answer that a people witoso governors gather together to form
a trust to increase the price of toi commodity which tlhey have to sell,
wtile condemning in bitter terms all othei i who form trusts to in-
crease the prico .f what tley have to imy, are not Iarlicularlv worry-
ing about abstract princijiles when oiscussing questions of bread
and mewat.

THOMAS 0. MARVIN, SECRETARY OF THE HOME MARKET CLUB,

BOSTON, MASS.

VASIIN(tTox, 1). C., May 27. 1913.
lion. F. Mel,. Sl oxs,

('lairrnan Iitmance Committe,
United Stat.s &nale, li ashdngton, . 6'.

Sil: Kindly permit me to sbnuit for the consideration of the coin-
mittee the following brief sumnmy-of tle findings of the Tariff
Iloard's investigation of cotoi matu factures, anld a few commanents
suggested theretv:

In the cost of raw material there is practically no advantage 1)0s-
sessel by either country.

In fit; mater of sif1rui1g tile Coln)ar'ison is nmde betwe en mule
spmtinlitg which is the peva lent, eustlmn in. iand, atl riH ns imin,.whichl is tile cistolari mIethiod in the United States. Mule. spinning
is as a rule a more expensive process, ; bit it reducess y Or Of a soim(-
what hifglher quality.
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Therefore in comparing the English and American costs of spin-
-aing it should be noticed that they employ in England a more expen-
sive method and that they could reduce the cost of spinning by
adopting, if it became necessary to maintain their advantage, the
less expensive ring spinning meihod employed it tliq United States

Comparing the most efficient English mll and th~nmost efficient
American mill the board found that the cost of spimning yarn in
England averaged seven-eighths of the cost in (lie United States.

In other words, the labor cost that would amount. to $1 for spinning
yarn in the United States would cost $0.871 in England. These
figures relate only to the lower number of yarns, for the report
distinctly says-
that these relative costs do not include yarns of the higher counts ' * * since the
board was not able to secure sufficiently detailed figures on the higher counts abroad.

The report then submits findings in regard to the lower counts of
yarn only, for the )oard plainly states that it was-
not able to secure sufficiently detailed figures on the higher counts abroad (p. 9).

COST OF WEAVINO.

The report says (p. 11) that-
in the matter of turning yarn into woven fabrics the board was unable to secureo,'ich
detailed foreign-cost ligures as in the case of spinning.

It is true that the number of looms tended per weaver is greater in
the United Statcs than in England, but it is also true that the English
looms run somewhat faster titan the looms in this country.

In England a weaver on plain looms usually tends four looms; ill
this country six and frequently eight, anl occasionally even more, if
the loom is equippe-d with "warp stop motions."

The English weaver is fully cap aleo of tending as many looms as
our weavers, hut the labor unions forbid this in order that there may
be more employment for labor. So far this restriction in the number
of looms which an English weaver is allowed to tend has not worked
any particular hardship to British manufacturers, for they are still
able to compete successfully with this and other cotton-inanufacturbig
countries and dispose in foreign markets of 80 per cent of their
production.

Whenever this regulation enforced by the labor unions becomes
detrimental to England's cotton industry it can be changed, and it
will ibe changed, and the disadvantages under which English mann-
facturers operate will be removed.
When we compare automatic looms, which are largely used in this

country in the making of medium and coarse fabrics, with the plain
looms commonly used in England, our advantage is iore marked,
for a weaver can tend easily 20 automatic looms, and sometimes an
expert can tend 28.

)ut here, too, is an advantage which can not be considered as per-
manent, for using the plain looms, England is able to produce the
medium and coarse fabrics as cheaply as we can on autoniatic looms,
and when England utilizes more generally the automatic loont we wili
be wholly unable to meet her cost of production without a great reduc-
tion in wages.
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Already England is beginning to use the automatic looms and it is
most unwise to base our cotton duties on the difference in the cost of
production which is based on a temporary difference in methods of
weaving.

In fact, competition is so keen now in cotton manufacturing that
the American manufacturers have been compelled to invent and
alop! labor-saving devices and substitute machniery for humnan labor
in order to live at all. When England needs to do so she will adopt
tie same labor-saviig inachiiiery and will greatly iIcrea.e her power
to compete with us.

LAIROEt INVESTMENT IN AMERICAN .Mil.IS'€.

The cost of aus automatic loo is twice as much as the cost of a
plain loom, and the investtment i1 looms by American mills is over
twice as much as the investment required ini England.

The Tariff Board distinctly states that-
the method of determining costs adopted by the board does not include the item of
interest. So a mere comparison of weaving costs does not fairly represent the differ-
en.e in the cost of producing cotton cloth in the two countries.

Moreover, since tile Tariff Board's report, wage.% inl this country
have beel increased 15 per cent and hours of labor, iin Massachusetts
mills, have been reduced from 58 a week to 54. This reduction ill
the hours of lab)" alone increases the cost of production at least 2.1
per cent.

Not only is the cost of automatic loowLs greater than the cost of
plait looms but the entire cost of a plant is greater here than abroad.
Fiom the Tariff Board's summary-
;t appears that the cost of erecting a building is about 40 per cent greater in this coun-
try than in England, the cost of equipment for a spinning mill about 70 per cent
higher, and the cost of equipment for a weaving plant (with plain loonis in both
countries) about 50per cent higher. Where a mill is equipped with automatic looms
(as is commonly the case in this country) the cott of the looms is at least two and a
half times the cost for a mill equipped with plain looms.

These additional expenses of the Am\aerican mills tire not included
in the Tariff Boaird's esthunte of colillrative costs, because their
costs relate merely to separate amd specific processes of manufacture,
like the spiig process, the weaving process, tile fiishinlg pocess.

On some features of the process of spinning or weaving or finishing,
we may have an advantage, on other features of the same process
Englani has an advantage, hut when all of the elements which enter
into the cost of production are considered, our incidental advantages
disappear and England's advantage over us increases.

Under the present tariff rates of tile Payne-Aldrich law importat ions
of yarns amount annually to $4;001(0,}0( and over.

Seventy-eight two-ply yarns with a duty of 191 cents a pound,
Cquivaleit to 35.71 per cent, were importel'in 1010 to the amount of
over 900,000 pounds, including the mercerized yarns of the same
count. On these yarns alone a duty of over $186,000 was collected.
In fact, importations of that particular mmber exceeded domestic
production by over 200 000 pounls.

Some of the largo selling houses import yarns above number 80's
because they can import them cheaper under our present duties of 35
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* to 40 per cent than they can niak', them in the American mills which
they control or in which they have an interest.

And yet the proposition to indorso the House bill would force uis
to approve dii1 l0A on theso yarns of only 20 anti 25 per cent, which
would absolutely annihilate tle fine-yarn industry of this country.

In tile production of the filter cotton cloths tiutoniatic looms are
not generally used; in fact, they are employed but little on finer goods
than 40's. In Now Bedford, the seat (if tie fino goods manufactured
in this country, only 10 per ccint of the looms are automatic an1d 90
per cent arc j plain lom-.

The fine c ol hs require much more care, skill, and labor in their
manufacture. Rates based on the difference in the cost of weaving
on plain and automatic looms would force the New Bedford mills out
of business, because 9) per cent of their looms are plain and only 10
per ceit automatic.

The rates of I[. It. 3:321 would compel the abandoinment of the
inanufaciure in the United States of fine yarns and fine cloths and
force all of our mills which tried to struggle along into the prOdultion
of medium and coarse goods, a field which is already overe.rowdC d, and
the result would be the closing of many mills, thie diselarge of many
workmen, lower wages, and a state of (lenoralization in the industry.

WlY SO FEW AUTOMtTIC LOOMS ARE USED IN EX(;,LAX).

Several reasons are advanced for the delay in the more general
adoption of the autoatiatic Io(11 in England. lPor one thing, the buto-
matic loom costs about two and a half times the ordinarily plain loom,
and this has deterred many English mills already eiui)ped with
plain looms from a(optmg them. Again, English mills do not run
such it largo number of looms on a single standards fabric as do
American mills, and the automatic loom ias not beenl found so suitable
as plain looms for the varied Lancashire trade in dhoties and other
fancies. Furthermore, the automatic loonm requires stronger and
better warp yarn than the plain loom, for the breakage of a single
warp threadVstops the loom. rhe American mills use strong ring-
spun warp yarns; while a large portion of the English mills, producing
mainly forthe poorer classes of the Orient and other regions, have to
size heavily to make goods cheap enough, and they ordinarily- use a
much lower grade of yarn tham would American mills for fabrics that
pass under the same'trado nane. 'ilthe warp yarns used ill tile bulk
of English clothes are mile spun; and since thiey are. soft twisted to
etuable then to , inke ip a larger amoiit ,tf siilng and to give the
required feel to the cloth, they are not. so silt ed to the autonlitic loomni
as, ire the stronger American 'arnis.

All additional resoil for (lie limited iusC if the iuloiltic lonlis
allipetrs to lie tihe objection to themd of the labor inions., which have
been afraid that, the would be 1isell to disphlace labor till([ to t1 I1w
mote work on t lie 'weaver withoil. proportionatelv il leasilig his
earnings. (P.415, o, II, Tariir Boart's lteport.)

WAGFS.

Talee 210, page 6064, of the Tariff Board's report, .iows that tile
hourly eariiings of weavers in tile nort.hert Uniited Stites ale ,55.5 per
cent higher for males and 78.6 1 r cent, higher for feiales thali tho
earningS of weavers in nglaid.
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In tile southern United State. tile weavers' hourly earnings are
32.9 per cent higher for males and 42.5 per cont higher for females
than the hourly earnings of weavers in England.

For mule spinners tho hourly earnings in the United States are from
35 to 47.3 per cent higher than thoso of mulo spitiers in E1ngland.

For ring spinners the hourly earnings in the northern United States
are from 82.7 to 89.9 per cent'higher than in Engand. In the south-
ern United States the earnings of ring spinners are from 28.8 to 1-3.7per cent higher than in England.

For spoolers the hourly earnings in the northern United States are
from 81.8 to 104.8 per cent higher than in England; and in the
southern United States from 31.2 to 70.5 per cent higher than in
England.

lor picker hands the hourly earnings_ in the northern United States
are 12.3 per cent higher than in England, but the English earnings
are 11.4 per cent higher than they are in the southern United States
in this occupation

For slasher tenders the hourly earnings in the northern United
States are from 7.3 to 20 per cent higher than in England, but the
English earnings are from 28.7 to 29.8 per cent higher than in the
southern United Stateq in this occupation.

For fine-frame tenders the hourly earnings in the northern United
States are from 79.8 to 103 per cent highertitan in Etgland and for
the southern United States 54.5 per cent higher than in England.

For intermediate tenders the hourly earnings in the northern
United State-s are from 98.2 to 120.4 per cent higher than in England.

For twisted; the hourly earnings in the northern United States are
111.7 per cent. higher than in England and for tile southern United
States 58.1 per cent higher than in England.

LABOn1 AN) CAPITAL. ENTITLED) TO CONSI DEIATION.

The products of American mills and factories are not the result of
labor alone. 'hey are due to a conmbination of labor and of capital.
In the United States labor is supplemented with a larger investment
in labor-saving machinery than in any other country of the world.
In figuring, therefore, falr returns to' an industry it. should not be
overlooked that capital as well as labor is entitled to its reward, and
where by supplementing labor with an increased investment of
capital a" larger quantity or value of product results it. is unfair to
attribute this larger product wholly to labor, for a considerable )ro-
portion of it is due to the larger investment in machinery autd labor-
saving devices.

We produce in this country a larger vale per employee of niiny
manufactured products because of this initel '.1t and effective
coopIerationi of labor amd of capitall . 'lie result shuhl nt he credited
to either one alone, but both labor and capital should have fair and
jusit consideration.

WELLINGTON, SEARS & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

MAY 24, 1913.
We beg to subiJit to your honorable bodv that in our opinion the

suggestion of the kmerican cottonn Manufacturrs' Association, lIme-
sented to the Ways and Means Committee of the Hlouse durigli the
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hearing in January, and which was made up after careful consideration,
gives the lowest rates that will enable the cotton mills of this country
to operate. We inclose a copy of these rates, showing the comparison
between them and what we understand to be the rates in tIe house
bill.

You will note from this circular that tile average rates of the Payne-
Aldrich tariff are 40.61 per cent i tile average rate proposed by the
American Cotton Manufacturers Association is 24.30 per cent; and
these rates as stated above, we consider the very lowest that the in-
dustry wil( stand. 'The rates in tile new bill, averaging 16.23 per
cent, show such a drastic cut that we do not believe that the cotton
mills of the country in general, and especially the fine-goods mills of
New England, cal operate without a material reduction in wages.

As all instance of tle inconsistencies of tie bill we woul point
out that the rate given on single yarn in (lie gray is the same as on
combed, twisted, dyed, or colored yarn. As p specific instance, on
No. 100 yarn the twisting process alone is about 21 per cent of the
cost of tle yar;n; that is, No. 100 2-ply yarn costs approximately
21 per cent more than No. 100 single yarn. Furthermore, cotton
clo is, claws 2; made irom No. 100 2-p ly ysarn is only given 2A per ?ent
over class 1 made from No. 100 single yarns. 'rhis, of course, is better
than the rate on the yarn itself, where there is no difference, but the
difference oi 2.1 per cent is, in our opinion, wholly inadequate, and we
believe the difference should be not less than 10 per cent, as recom-
mended by the Amierican Cotton Manufacturers' Association. The
difference InI cost. as between single and ply yarn, of course, hols good
in all numbers, although (te proportion i; greater in the liner than in
the coarser numbers, and this you will see is allowed for in the recom-
nciudation of tle American Association, although it. is not alloWed for
in the rates in the bill.

You will also notice (iat the duly on finished goods-that is,
bleached, dyed, etc., or made from colored yarns-is the same in all
classes. Thiis, in our opinion, is very inconsistent indeed as many of
the fancy styles that would come in" mider classes 2, 3, and .1 would
be in the nature of luxuries nid would be a proper source of revenue.
We consider that the rates recomt (n-led by the association in this
connection are consistent and are as low as should be inade.

Furthermore, it is our opinion that in section 262, coVering phishes,
velveteens, corduroys, etc., although 40 per cent, (lie rate in the bill,
may lie sullicia'nt on cor-dliroys. it is wholly inaldequa te ot) velveteenls.
We believe tile dulty should really b1) |i jee t oil both. bitt certainly
not less than 5$) per cei on velveteeis. These fabrics, which are
known is pile fabrics, are stibjicted to it third process, viz, the cutting
process, which is all labor requiring skilled operatives, and velveteenis
being finer tan corduroys require an additional amount of cutting,
and therefore more labor is involved. Furthernmore, these goods are
in the nature of lIxuri.es and we consider tlem also a proper Source of
revelnlle.
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SAMUEL ROSS, PRESIDENT OF THE MULE SPINNERS' UNION AND MEM-

BER OF THE EMERGENCY COMMITTEE OF THE UNITED TEXTILE
WORKERS OF AMERICA.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS., May 23, 191$.
The SENATE FINANCE CO3MtITTEE,

Washington, D. a:
GENTLEMEN: My message to you is from tile workers. I am

sent here by the workers in our textile factories, and my expenses
are paid by my local union in INew Bedford. I have been associated
with the labor movement in this country since a young man. I
was president of the International Spinners' Union when 22 years
of age anl for nearly 20 years its international secretary, a mem-
her of tile executive committee of the United Textile Workers of
America since its inception til to the present time, an(l also a mem-
ber of the eiiergency committee, which is composedl of five mem-
bers only. I do not claim to represent all these interests, but I do
know sonietlihig of the feelings of the rank and file of the textile
workers, and having talked recently with most of the secretaries of
the large cotton workers' unions on the propOsed tariff I ant some-
what conversant with the opinion of these men on, this sulbject. 1
want to say that in our opinion the proposed duties are too low to
prevent large importation of competitive products. Only rester-
lay 1 met President Golden of the United Textile Workers' Associa-
ion, who gave me permission to say for ]liut that lie wits opposed

to any redtiction in the tariff that would be injurious to iny of our
cottoti or woolen industries.

Now, gentlemen, we tire convinced that your proposed rates are
too low to permit of continued employnleit, ill view of importations
that will surely follow the passage of this bill. Let me say here,
however, that this does not mean lower wages for us. "Ihe largo
textile unions hove declared in their conventions that., in view of
the high cost of living, wages must not lie reduced; Mnt, any at-
tempt to lowertlie wage rate will itevt with our must strenuous
opposition, so it is not lower wages we fear, bit Jiriods (of no wages
from a reduction of or cessation of oulpltt.

We find no fault with revi'ion oif the tarilr rates. h'lh- )emo-
cratic Party wits clecttd to reduce the tariff, init I feel sure from
he conversit iouts I have had with i lit woph inl or" miull I hat they

Irtsted the Ilrly not to tittike sleh redutt ions as woiild tvild to
further iticrease ihe, hardships .f the workingniwin. That this would
N, the result is proven by the fact (lint preparations we knlow are
now being Imade 1 forelgil iatiletlllfalctlit Iti little exhletise tolianluflclure irn'-dllets for' export to this comilry, which p~roducts
are sinil-ir to fihosv now being inade b)y ts. 'llh, jiIltlint slpirit with

which th, cottont shehdule ias beenlreceivcd in llnlaih d, Iiy (lhe
president of the English mantifacturers' assovia lin dfown to the
snmallest inantiufacturer, is very apparent fromn trade 1111d1 btIshiss
con(lntiols ill Eilal.d the fact that in some cases jobl)ers and
xisers of yarns from 5"s upward using the airgilment trilt itl m1ny
cases it Will be injossiblh ftr our manufacturers to q(ute prices
within several cents it jiumid of that at which the foreign imanifac-
turers can sell. I have ill mind a case in m" own city (of Nw Bed-
ford, where a mill bought So's yarns fr ont England in preference
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to making it themselves, although possessed of the facilities for so
doing, when a general reduction of wages of 10 per cent took place,
and they tln commneiced making the yarns themselves. It is only
fair to say that this was some years ago and previous to the enact-
ment of the Payne-Ahlrich bill.

I alit no expert on cost of manufacture or sale of products an1
can only speak to you from the employees' standpoint, viewing the
situation as an employee woull. I deire to impress 1upon you gell-
tlemen the diIliculties under which our industry is laboring at the
present time. My local organization, with about 625 pairs of ma-
chines, requiring the employment of 1,000 men and boys, has pai(l
out ill stoppage pay to its niemibers during the past five years from
$60,000 to $70,000, and we only pay for the first 13 weeks of stop-
p)age. Stoppage pay is pai(l to the muembers of our union due to
the stoppage of madinery because of lack of work.

As showing the condition of our industry, let me say that our
uuills, in New Btdford, for example, have (tepreciate(l i tite price
of stocks within the last three years some 25 to 50 per cent. Our
industry in New B dfor(d is large andI is built up almost wholly within
the lasi 3, years oni goods manufactured previously abroad.

We have at the present time abott 54,000 looms and 3,000,000
spil(Ilei. 'I his is moro spindles than there are in New England
outside of the States (if Massachusetts and Ihlhode Island anll half as
many iore than there are i Ihode Islani.

We ask -on to consider serious' any Iroposed schedule that would
seriously cripple this inlustr or" the'cotton business in general. I
ought to adld, however, that* in New Bedford we are the great line
goois center of this country. Our mills cost much more to build and
equip than similar plau~t al'oa(l; at least double tile cost of English
fine mills. Our wages are very much higher, according to the Tariff
Board report; at least 75 per cent more thall that paid in English
mills. 1 on can not afford to reduce our stan(laril of living, anid in
order to maintain this we must have not only present wages, but
full continued enhiploylment.

It has been suggested that a ground for determining tile prepared
tariff rates has been based on the labor cost. For instance, your
subconittee tell me that tile value of tile linishld pro(Inlcts nmade
in tile cottoll mills of the United States are worth $628,000.000, and
that the animount paid out ill labor for making these products is
$133,010,000. This is alout 20 per cent of the value (f tile finished
lrodluct, and you say that you are giving us an average of 20 per
cent tiese. May I' say, geintlemen, that it is unfair to take the
average percentage of labor c'ost to tile wholesale value of thle ii-
isletd product for the purpose of basing tariff rates. FrOr instance,
ill ily city, Xew Bedford, Mass., the wages paid to wholesale value
of tiiiisl hil 1)1',)luct would I)C front about 15 per cent tow 61) per cent,
or even 70 per cent. while the protection you prool~se wouhl be fronm
10 per cent..oli tile lower Iiilbers to 2-5 per ceit oi the higher iull-
bers. T lhs o(litiml woull apply in a greater or lesser degree to the
larger textile cellen.s ilf this country.

Ytour subcommittee asked me xwhat rate of tariff (uites I wouhl
support. I ami not an expert til this matter ami call only suggest
rates from tmt-v kIowledge of iahior costs ini this olnltry alld abroal.
and also with refereclle to the iuporlatiolls into this commumltry. I
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have mentioned above the fact that a mill it' the city, of Now Bed-
ford commenced to manufacture 80 yarns rather thaA import them,
which they had previously done, b1it only after there had been a
reduction 6f 10 per cent in the wage cost." May I say hero that tlhe
amount. of importations of yarns of this number are greater than the
amount manufactured ii this country? The tariff duty on these
xarns was 35 per cent. I shouhl now suggest, siteo your subcom-
mittee asked me, that the reduction be not less than 35 per cent on
numbers 90 to 100, not less than 10 per cent from number 1 to 20,
and a proportionate advance from numbers 20 to 90 for each 10
numbers, with a duty( of 40 per cent on numbers over 100 and a fair
diff'erential of increase for yarns advanced in mamufacturo beyond
single in the gray and for eigths. This advance is about the propor-
tion of advance in these numbers of the labor cost between this
country and abroad.
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SCHULE,)U J.--FLAX, HEMP, AND JUTE, AND
MANUFACTURES OF.

Pars. 272-275.-FLAX AND HEMP.

J. E. BARBOUR, WASHINGTON, D. C.

lion. F. M. Si.m.8oxs,
Unit(i S't,.d Sa AS( ale, r,.dIinglon, D. C.

l)E:Al Sil: Ev-Ir%' vVgVtabI filter covere(I by tilt( lprolsed Under-
wood tariff bill is'on the fre list, with i the excel ion of flax and
hemp. I protest against this (iiscrimitiit (i oil and requiist tht parl-
graphs 272-275, covering raiw and drest'll lix and heimr , hI' Ilaced
oil tIii. five list.

There i.; no flax or heimp grown comnmercially to-duy in the UnitedStahvs that Canl be list-d for..pinning litirloses,,. ' Jnl forl'ierl years there
wits a cOsI~ihralih, anio,,t of It.iniI ,g.rown in K,,nt uck.', Ibut this

now lies been it bma i til 1'd for more profitable crops.

Par. 274.-TOW OF FLAX.

ANDREW DUTTON CO., BOSTON, MASS., BY ALFRED H. COLBY, MANAGER.

BOSTON, MASS., .Ma!., 22, 1913.
Senator SiMMo.Ns, lliqinglon, 1). V.

I)r.t Sit: Under the proposed tariff bill (If. It. 3321) there are
two articles in which we tire particularly interested. because we have
had trouble with the G;overnment inl the'past regarding their el.mu-ifica-
tion, and the new bill does not sevin to make ,these articles as clear
as they should be in our judgment.

Under Schedule J, page 70, line S, article 274, tow of flax $10 per
ton, and under the list of free articles page III, line 13, article 493,
flax straw.

We understand that both articles are practically the sie thing.
Tow is the coarse and broken part. of flax or "henl) separated by

the finer part )y' the hatchel or swingle.
Flax straw is'tie skin or fibrous part of the flax plant when broken

and cleaned by hatcheling or combing.
You can readily see that in the trade they are practically the same

thing, which is nothing more or less than the waste front flax after
the seeds are taken out by the process of liatcheling or combing.

We naturally would lik; to have the goods come in under thehead-
ing of article 493, line 13, and would suggest that sonic addition be
made to this item to clarify it.
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We would suggest that it read, "Flax straw" or "Waste from flax
with the seed removed," or something similar.

We thank you for any consideration you may give the subject.

Par. 276.-JUTE YARNS.

THE ALLENTOWN SPINNING CO., J. E. BARBOUR, PRESIDENT; CHELSEA
FIBRE MILLS, PAUL 1. WISE, MANAGER; DOLPHIN JUTE MILLS, S. L.
DAVIS, TREASURER.

WASHINGTON. 1). C., May 17, 1913.lion. F. M. SJ~Mon's,
Chairman (mnnilee on 'inance,

Unilrl States &cnale, aloehinqton, D. (
DEAlt Slit: hlasiitlCh as it is proplosed under the Underwood tariff

bill to have a duty of 15 per cent ad valoroni on jute yarns 5 lea
and over, and 2.5 per cent ad vailorin oil yarns liner than 5 lea, we
propose to you as a conilroniise a duty of 20 jer ('o(nt. ad valoreni on
all yarns siwecified ill this paragrapll, which would help Anerican
manufacturers to Canlito widh foreign iiilicture.- 1it(1er normal
conditions. Tie jute-yarn industry has olly sliIl it varied 1m4l
moderate return oit the nioney invested, is can be proved Iy Gov-
ornnent, corporation r'etlrns.

The fullowing abutlated stiateienwt, covering the erioI 1908-1912,
incIusive, sltows,- the dilreience in cost of ,naIIIIfncturiii_ I-i-)1,litd
yarns ill Dundee, conmpared with yarns inanufacthtired i,1 tii country,
which statement can be verifild Iby consular reports aid cu.tomlitotsc
records:

II,+ j..................

1910 ..................
1911 ..................
1912 ..................

priv raw iinfkv
,te i Ot for

yarn.

4.5 1 I

:t.5 11.o) I I
,;0 I

Cost ol u C'ost of
of 4l-|mtnd 1-und

.'Id4 .t "k1 of |1'llii+|i c - -u I I.os I

freight 14-lJmimln.1dd,.l .raren iarnn y arises In
an.! In. i Iandie 's w. New " .. ow

s :ran v, In N ew M i Y ork, k n - rk at
Dundee York v," ro|s t .Tgtf

toew ihotit t~1~o. eo rate of IYork. .uly. n rateoI2O trlt an( '
wtbill. . per

Cents. rcnt.

it..75 7.1

;.15 4 )..

S.5. I.SO

. 1 f

.1.

-15

4. 4 (S 6%l

%1. .7;
7.1 * 1.05

c. 4 S

Avoragi, A,I, Amer.Total .tmrr.
,rk, vraw I. tu, (,( kim -wt 14-
JIte. proluet ln. loun!d yarv.

1903 o .. .. .... ....... °.......................... ...............
190)~ .... .............................. ......................... o

191 ................................................................i911 ................................................................
1912 ................................................ ...............

4.5 2.5
:1.5 2.5.
3.5 2.54.) .&,;.O 2. 6

9.0,.0
o.0
S. tI
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Pars. 281 and 282.-MATTINGS AND RUGS.

CREX CARPET CO., PER MYRON W. ROBINSON, PRESIDENT.

Senator S1i31'oxS, NEW YORK, ,May 8, 1913.

Ciahman Finance Committee, ]l'ahs/ington, D. 6.
DEAn Sin: On behalf of the American manufacturers of carpets,

mnattings, and rugs manufactured from vegetable substances, which
were formerly in sections 343 and 463, Schedule J, I wish to call your
attention to errors in the present tariff, which are so plain that I trust
there will be no difficulty in rearranging.

The rugs which come in competition with this industry are made
in China, Japan, and India of straw, a vegetable fiber. They were
formerly contained in the same schedule with straw baskets, etc.,
which was an error; but in pulting tMen in floor coverings, Schedule
J, they should have been put in with other vegetable fibers in Mt tion
282 at 35 per cent ad valorem instead of section 281, which was the
matting schedule.

In (lie brief which I hand you you will find that ours is a question
of labor entirely, and I do not believe that the Senate desires us to
compete with tie Japanese and Chinese labor. We use labor in cut-
ting and putting up our gra.s, and we use labor again in (lie manu-
facturing of the ,ra a into rugs.

Upon looking into this matter you will ind that instead of import-
ing one-third of the mattings aid rugs, which is supposed to be the
desired amount for proper competition, you willsee (bat thgo import
three times as i as the total amomt of our busine . You will
also find (hat they already undersell its and (hat any reduction will
simply mean so much revenue in the pockets of tlim importer, who
employs no labor at all, instead of revenue to the Government; so
you will find lhat there is plenty of competition already and the
worst kind of competition, as they actually imitate our goods and
patterns, and in this you must get away front! tie old idea of Japanese
mattings and that thv are making an actual rug like ours.
Ili regard to competition here yolu will find (lat there are half a

dozen companies, no one company interested with (lie other. The
usefilness of this will be shown when vou find that we have used
over 100,000 acres of heretofore waste imashi lands and made ihem
valuable. You will find liit we are the largest individual users of
domestic cotton warl); thlit we ntot only employ thousands of lboren:.
but wV also feed thbem it o0r caips, aid tlit we -tre large prmebaseri
in this line. YOu will al.so find tirit we nir. tie hlo-r!zest individual
users of pailit, and (hat, ;iny dispo:ition to riiin our Illi.siness will be
verv far-reacling.

vile also produce for tile Ameri.a public a elheal), economical, and
attractive floor covering. So muchi for Olr arI'IlliuiIfit as to the |leces.
sity of protel llo. wihieh can not lie denied.

Now. I will show you jiit what tle Va.s tinid Mean; Comuiiittee
have donie. whi,.h. I believe, WAs tilintnt i)itil even on lheir part.

The inattiligS we d,, iot care so miudi aiut. :s i'igs nre beoiing
more uivrally u~ced thauin uuattllg,. oi carelivis of any .I|t:uniee. blit
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they reduced the matting 31 cents to 21 cents per square yard, entirely
unnecessary for competition; however, I will let this matter go, as it
is simply a loss of revenue to the United States; but coming to the
rugs, wfuich really come in competition with us, they have reduced
from 35 per cent ad valorem to 21 cents a square yard * 35 per cent
ad valorem is equivalent from 8 to 12 cents a square yard, so you will
see that the reduction on the rugs was out of all reason or proportion
to the reduction of 1 cent on the matting. Not only this, but the
mats and rugs made of flax, hemp, or other vegetable fibers remained
the same at 35 per cent ad valorem, the same as the straw mats used
to be formerly, and where they belong now; so we would simply ask
that the mats and rgs of straw be pit, as they should be, wit I other
vegetable fibers and that the mats remain as they are at 21 cents a
square yard.

We jiot only ask this as it, should be positively decided, but these
two articles, 281 and 282. conflict with themselves, as section 281
shows inats and( rugs manufactured from straw. round or split, or
other vegetable substances not otherwise provided for in this section:
the words " not otherwise provided for in this section " one would
Slppose woil throw the miats and rugs made of straw into section
282. as they come under vegetable fibers.

If vou will read over the records before the Wavs and Means Com-
nitte'e when I appeared, and also the records of tile importers, you
will find tlat tile Importers themselves asked for a rate of 5 cents per
square yard on the rugs and tle Ways and Means Committee reduced
it to '2. cents per square yard, and in asking this the importers only
hoped to get a reduction to about 7 cents, as in this they put the rate
well on their side to advantage.

Wo are already receiving complaints from our jobbers that the
retailers are puslhiag the Japanese goods, and without any reduction
to the consumer; es they have been promised a better price, anid of
course are pushing the goods in which there is the most profit, so you
will see that both the consumer and the Government will lose these
differences in tariff.

I will be pleased to show you the catalogues and advertisements
showing that they have their'shipping points at New York and St.
Paul, the same as us, and which comes in competition with us, and
arv other matter that your committee may desire to have to become
intelligently infoe'med ;n this subject, for it is very simple, and there
can be no reason why the rugs all of fiber should not be kept together
under section 282 and the mats under section 281.

The effects, if any, of this business will be very far-reaching,
especially through thle States of Wisconsin and Minnesota, and above
all, the c-otton-growing States.

We have grown very steadily and are large users of labor and
material, and on a very conservative basis, as you will see, upon the
records of only 8 per cent and this has only been by the mast con-
servative management, so i trust that your committee will re-idjust
this matter, which will be %'ery satisfactory to the importers and will
give a strictly American industry the proper and necessary protection.
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BRIEF ON BEHALF OF AMERICAN 'MANUFACTURERS OF CARPETS, IMATTINGS, RUGS,

MANUFACTURED FROM VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES (SECS. 343 AND 403, SCIIEDULE
J).

(Commlitee: Myron V. l oblnean. 377 Itroadway. New York City: Samuel K. llarvey,
Janney, Witte Streets and Allegheny A nut-, l'ladelplhla, Va.; I. Solowen. 141 Fifth
Avenue, New York i'Ity.]

We, the undersigned, n connittee represenling tile domesi c manufacturers
of watltigs aid rugs made front fiber aiwl gras%, respectfully recommend that
the present tariff on Imported mattings and rugs, which are sold in npeti-
tion with our products, be maintained.
There are Lwo kinds of mattings atd rugs nanufacturetd from vegetable

substances in the United States: (1) Mailings aid rugs made from wire grass
grtmin htilte States of the Northwest: (2) matiltings and rug.-s made front so.
(ailed filjer. which is a paper product. We shall deal with these artleles
sejoaratoy.

I. FLOOR MATTINGS AND CARPETS MANUFACrURED FROM GRASS.

There are four companies engaged in lits industry, with a total (llitatlization
of $V300.00o, maiely, the Crex Carpet Co., captiillizet at -$3,0i),000; the
Willow Grass RIug Co., the Walle Urass Mailing Co., and the Oshkosh Grass
Matting Co., eailittli,.ed. resletveliy, lit $1iI0,000 e.lch. 'h'llese collilnes

atnufateture exclusively a clieti rug and inaliig made front wire gra.s that
grows i ,vrtainl swanips and mnrshlands. Previous to tie iiceptiho- of this
illd0stry these sWaili1 or llimah lalds wtre, of 1th- or t) v:ltlto: ili faet. treatel
as was.te lands. behig un.sullabh for grazilng, while tlhe nlelleil llll ssillity
of killing (off he wire grass aiud of draining fhie land precldeti t its cltiiivation.
This Is well illusIrated by the jrlce of these hands i Minnesota and Wisconsin,
which a few years gago, before use had Isbe.*n ti.eoivered for the wire gass, were
selling at from $2 to 03 it nere, whtetas to-slay the average selling lorlce Is
fron %'-2) to $25 :ia acre. the rise Isehig dliuo lli.ist entirely to tie growlth of the
iiew Industry.

'ie ibove-mentlonleld companies art all of remit growth, Ihe %Vite Grass
Mailing Co. having been opertiliag slice 105; II 1 Oslhkosli 4riss N.itling
(o.. vinee 1Ib2 lip Willow (Grass Meg t'o., sleitti I'll I: aad Ie Crex arlipet
('o., shale l!,s. Till, latter. laowver. wiats hit' sutessor of lipt Am lal GIS.
Twine Co., which began the tiinnutttifil re of rilgs Ili DWI0. Tho Iladistry Is i
lnew One. aid aill the COnpatiles enigagedl In It ar on it sI rielly (Nititetitivo
basis, having ni comonioa ilreclors or interests ile comnaon.

Thel article liredwled Is hit no sense a liuixiry, but is intended for atnd Iused
bay famlilles of snlill or nmoderatle maieans its a slb.liltate for miore expensive
woolen rui-s mliad carpets. It Is clean iid tirile, anid to the great exiet it Ilit,
it Nis sliceeded Il l $t ile cheIper ;1ndlsI . t11,. 1s614 11tt 1 ii ,illly
J.liallese an1 t'lite'z. straw iii;lttilig it h:as.4 I4at . di.tint1l ;ililvailln P ( o liit less
lorolerouls .Alitei(,ra llol el whos us.e svlth riwlz.

The iihove.niettnloilttel e miplalties own 77.000 acres of griss lands anld lise
0,00 additional acres front tIto farmers, who are tlimis enllied to realize a

relurn it that part of their lanld whilit hadt ii,;vtofore been treated as iliro.
ductive. They operate four znills. sliuatod, reslchively, Willie Co. onid Osh.
koshi Co., tit Oshkos., Wis.; Willow Grais Co., It Greei lay, Wis. and Crex
Co., at St. 1'aull MIilnm.; ellploy In the gra . fields 2.(4)0 ineli anld lt tihe fac-
tories 1j-i0 operitives; pay tiinitilly in wages $700o000; produce annaily
0,100,000 stuare yards of it valhe of $2,%W(0,000; le anianully lin ti liilte ltfilac-
tire of their iroluct goods of the value of over $70,000, the greater percentage
of which arel prodiedt! ii tiis country, aind paty inalially to Ilite rilroaoibs lit
freight charges approximately the sum of $40.000 Tei capllallzatlont hi each
casek represents tioiey actually ivestetl hi the cotpaies, there beillg io
so.called water In any of then. We cite as typical tile Crex Carpet Co., time
hiargest et)ncerit.
The Crex Carpet Co. was orgaillzcd li UMtO, with a calial of $3,000,000, as

a successor to the Anerican Grass Twine Co., which hlad been capitalized at
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$15.000.000 and did not prove successful. The assets of the company as of
December 31, 1908. were as follows:

St. Paul plant-land, buildings machinery, etc --------------- $1,310,150.82
Superior plant-land, buildings, machinery. etc ---------------- 125,000.00
Oshkosh plant-land, building, machinery. etc ------------------ 35,000.00
Grass delonriment-land, buildings, sheds, machinery, and camp

equipment, live stock, etc --------------------------------- 638,885. 85

2,115,030.07
Franchise, license, shop rights, good will. etc ------------------ Mi. 063.48
Mannuf,ctured product, at cost ------------------- $183, 201.71
Material and supplies, at cost ------------------ 193,059.88
Furniture and fixtures -------------------------- 2. 500. 00
Accounts receivable -------------------------- 99. 235.68
Cash ------------------------------------------- 180,441.65

664,438.92

3,369,439.07
The company's annual statement for the year 1912 has not yet been prepared,

the varioiss inventories not being completed. Its assets, as of December 31,
1911, were as follows:

St. Paul plant--land, buildings, machinery, etc -------------- $1,260, 23. 69
Superior phant-land, buildings, machinery, etc ----------------- 93,221.50
Oshkosh Ilant-land, buildings, machinery, etc ----------------- 18,897.57
Grass deparlment-land, buildings, machinery, camp equipment,

live stock, etc .... . . . ..-------------------------------------- 801,775.01

2,174,597.77
Franchise. license, shop rights, good will, etc ------------------ 5 ,383, 710.10
Manufactured product, at cost ------------------- $ 3X, 004. 30
Material and supplies, at cost -------------------- 291,118.52
Furniture and fixtures ------------------------- 3,373.03
Bills and accounts receivable ------------------- 154.811.09
Cash ------------------------------------------- 160,810.87

94, 124.41

3,722,432.28

The company it these four years has produced 13,005,431.14 square yards
of material valued at $5.140.22". It has paid in dividends $550,000. while its
surplus has increased $450,553.07, or, in other words, on a capitalization which
represents actual Investment it has earned but 8.4+ per cent.

The company has disposed of its O0ikosh and Superior plants, and at present
operates one mill at St. Paul. Minn.. while a second mill between St. Paul and
Minneapolis is about to be constructed. It owns In Minnesota and Wisconsin
47,000 acres of grass lands and leases from the farmers an additional 40,000
acre., It employs 700 men in its mill, paying annually In wages $300,000, and
In the camps during the summer months It employs 1,000 men. paying them In
wages $490.000. and furnishing them in addition board and lodgings. Further-
more, it employs farmers and farm hands during the grass-cutting season, with
their horses and wagons, to whom it pays the sum of $100,000 annually. The
rate of wages of operatives Is $1.85 to $1.00 per day. Foremen get $4 per day.
The average rate of wages to laborers in the grass fields is $1.75 per day,
Including board and lodging.

The (Crex Carpet Co. uses in the manufacture of its product 1.796.000 pounds
of domestic cotton annually, valued at $315,000. It consumes iln Its grass camp.-
domestic foodstuffs of the value of $42.000 annually. The Crex Co. Is one
of the largest single users of harvest machinery, mowers, reapers, binders, etc..
In the United States. which are used in the harvest of the grass grown upon
8.000 acres of land. It ships annually 1,400 carloads of goods, and Itself
pays the sum of $22,544.23 In freight rates, while Its customers pay over
$150,00 to the railroads for the carriage of these goods.

Willow Grass Hug Co. was Incorporated in 1911. has a capital of $100,000,
and operates one mill at Green Ilay, Wis Its product is a woven grass rug
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and matting similar to that manufactured by the Crex CIrliet Co. It employs
in its plant in the manufacture of goods 100 employees. It uses 1.500 tons of
,rass 3an11d 150,000 pounds of cotton yarn annually. This company owns and
rents 2,500 acres of grass land, from which it cuts the grass used in the manu-
facture of Its product. It employs 100 people lit harvesting the grass.

Waite Grass Matting Co.. operiatlng since 1005, and Oshkosh Grass Matting
Co., operating since 1902. own ills in the State of Wisconsin and produce a
grass rug end grass matting similar to that manufactured by the Crex cOrpet
Co. and the Willow Grass Rug Co. 'The operations and product of the Waite
Grass Matting Co. are about twice that of the Willow Grass Rug Co.. and the
operations and product of the Oshkosh Grass Matting Co. are about four tines
that of the Willow Grass Rug Co. The two last-ninted comianies own and lease
about 05,000 acres of grass land in the State of Wisconsin and employ about
,00 men In their mill. The mattings and rugs made by these compa nles coin-
pete with grass and straw mnattings and rugs imported from China and Jalran,
the duly being 31 cents per square yard on mattings and 35 per cent ad va-
lorem on rugs. The great disparity in wages which obtain in China and Japan
ioad it the United States Is a matter of common knowledge. There tare no
Importations of these products from other countries, and a comparison of the
wage scale of China and Japtan saud of the United States atonie justices the
retention of the present tariff of these commodities.

The average wage paid in the American mills is $1.90 per day, and the aver-
age wage paid to weavers Is front $3 to $4 per day, whereas the average daily
wage In Japan for weavers is front 17j cents to 25 cents; the average labor
cost of a square yard of rug in the United States is 11 cents and lit Japan
eight-tenths cent, while In China It is somewhat less than in Japan, so that the
difference in the labor cost between Japan and the United Stttes on a standard
9 by 12 rug is $1.22I. while the present duty on such a rug unouits to $1.093.
These fOgures do not take into account the great difference in the cost of labor
of harvesting the grass or the higher taxes paild i this country and overhead
charges, the exact data its to which is not available.

The cost, landed it New York, of a 9 by 12. one-color, Joanese grass rug,
such as competes with the rug made by the manufacturers of Minnesva and
Wisconsi, is as follows: Yen.

Bale containing 4 Japanese rags, 0 by 12, cost ------------------- 24. C0
Packing -------------------------------------------- 72
5 per cent countisslon -------------------------------------------- 1.2.3

20. 55
At exchange ----------------------------------------------. 51

' $13.54e
Dutty (35 per cent ad valorem) ------------------------------- 4.315
Freight ------------------------------------------------- 1.80
Marine insurance -------------------------------------------. 14

Total for 4 rugs -------------------------------------------- 19 85

Thme lande. New York cost for one rug, 9 by 12, is $i.9025. or 41 cents per
square yard.

'lie average selling price to the Jobber of the American grass rug, 9 hoy 12.
is 44 cets per square yard, so that, after receiving a 5 per cent conunilssiou,
the Imlrter Is able to earn 21 cents per square yard, or 28 cents per rug. mak-
Iug a totld of over 101 per cent, and still undersell tlte American manufatcturer,
who. as we show above. in the-case of the Crex Carpet Co. (the largest Amer-
iean couniatny), Is ernilng but 8A+ per cent on its investment.

'rite domestic rug sells at $5.51, 4 per cent for 10 days, in carload lots, to
Points not taking a freight lit excess of 33 cents per hundredweight; in less
than carload lots, f. o. b. the mills. The competitive Japanese rug sells for
$5.60. 4 per cent off, 10 days, delivered to common overland points; carload lots
not necessary. The difference between tie selling price of $5.50 and tIe price
received by the manufacturer, as give above, Is accounted for by Jobbers"
commiasslons.

G old.
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Furthermore, the American grass rug comes Into competition with the so.
called Japanese stenciled rug, the cost of which landed In this country Is as
follows:

yen.
Bale containing 6 stenciled 9 by 12 rugs ---------------------------- 11.10
Packing -------------------------------------------------. 02

12.02
5 per cent commission ---------------------------------------------. 601

12. 621
At exchange ------------------------------------------------------ .51

Gold -------------------------------------------------- $0. 437
Duty ------------------------------------------------------------- 2. 002
Freight --------------------------------------------------- 025
Marine insurance .4------------------------------------------.

9.47
The landed lew York cost for one 9 by 12 rug Is $1.571, or 13 cents per square

yard. This rug sells fot $1.80, less 4 per cent.

MATTINGS.

As far as the matting is concerned, there are a very great number of grades
of Japanese and Chinese strew mattings.

The following Is the cost of the lowest and highest grades of Chinese and
Japanese mattings:

40-45-pound China matting: Mexican.
First cost, a roll of 40 yards ---------------------------------- $2. 4000
Less 2 per cent trade discount -------------------------------- .0O0

2.3520
River freight ------------------------------------------. I I00
Inspection, 1 per cent -----------------------------------. 0230
Incidentals-that is, consular invoice, bill brokerage, customs.

stamp duty, approximately one-fourth of 1 per cent -----------. 000

2. 5310
3 per cent commission -----------------------------------. 0700

2.60O0
At exchange rate, 6 months' draft ---------------------------- 5.1870

Gold ------------------------------------------------ 1.3530
Duty--- 1.4000
Due t---7--;-------------------------------------- .00
Freight, Suez to New York-------------------------------- 8800
Marine insurance, 2 per cent ------------------------------. 0270

Landed cost, New York (71 cents per square yard) ------------ 3.1600

110-120-pound Linton China matting:
First cost, a roll of 40 yards ---------------------------- $12.0000
Less 2 per cent trade discount --------------------------------- .2400

11.7600
River freight ------------------------------------------. 1500
Inspection, 1 per cent -----------------------------------. 1180
Incidentals (that is, consular invoice, bill brokerage, customs and

stamp duty), approximately one-fourth of I per cent----------- .0200

12.0510

8 per cent commission -----------------------------------. 8620

12.4100
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110-120-pound Linton China matting-Continued. Gold.

At exchange 0.5187, rate 0 months' draft ---------------------- $6.4420
Duty ----------------------------------------------- 1.4000
Freight, Suez to New York ------------------------------ 1.0140
Marine insurance, 2 per cent -------------------------------. 1290

Landed cost New York (221 cents per square yard) ----------- 8. 0900

80-warp Chirugo short-straw Japan matting: Yen.
First cost, n roll of 40 yards ------------------------------ 5.1000
Packing and incidentals -------------------------------------- .5200

5.0200
3 per cent commission .--------------------------------------- .1700

5. 700
At exchange 0.5111, rate 4 months' draft ----------------------- .2111

Cold -------------------------------------------------------- $2.9590
Duty ------------------------------------------------------- 1.4000
Freight ----------------------------------------------------- . 5000
Marine insurance. I per cent -------------------------------. 0300

Landed cost New York (121 cents per square yard) ---------- $4.8000

460 warp plain white Japan matting: Yen.
First cost, roll of 40 yards ------------------------------------ 27.0000
Packing and Incidentals --------------------------------------. .200

27.7200
5 per ccitt conunission ---------------------------------------- 1.3Soo

29. 160
At exchange 0.5136 rate of 0 monitths" draft ----------------------. 5136

fold.
$14, 9400D u~ty --------------------.-.--------------------------------... 1. 0 00

Freight ------------------------------------------------------ .5MO
Marine insurance. I per cent --------------------------------. 1500

Landed cost. New York (421 cents per square yard) ---------- 17. 05

Or on average selling price for these four niamltings Iner .iniareyard of 21 cents.
Only one gnrde of American grass matting is made. Time price received by

the niaufuetmrer for this is 30 cents per square yard. This Is superior to the
Imported mailing, but is sold in coumpetiiom with lime Japanese md Chinese
article.
The great bulk of the Japanese and Chinese lmatting sold in this country sre

of the cheaper grade, III which. in spite of ihe duty. tie foreigner is well able
to undersell the donieslie product. Although this is due, to a certain extent, to
a poorer grade of material, in the main It is tie result of the great difference
in the cost of labor.
As we have herelinbefore pointed mout. the American operative irt a mill earns

on an average $1.90 per day; the Japanese weaver and foreman. who are skilled
workmen and time best paid. earn daily from III cents to 25 eents. Time labor
cost on a square yard of matting inI J.apan Is hut elghttenths Cent. while In the
United Rtmps it is 6.2 cents. 'ithe difference i labor cot Is thus 54 Pents per
square yard. while tie present duty ha but 31 cets per s.sllare yard.

11. FLOOR MATTIN.iS. CARPETS, AND RUGS, MANUFACURYD FROM FIIBR.

Fiber is a Iaper product so treated that it twisted thread is prepared. which
Is then woven into mattings and rlgq. These mltilng% nmd rmgs commuipete In
the market will the articles manufactured from grass ond straw in China and
Japan and In this country, and are generally used for the same murposes.
They, as well as the grass mats and mattings. are Intended as a cheap substi-
tute for the ordinary woolen carpet or rug for people of runderate and small
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means. There are 12 coniliniles engaged In this Industry in the UlMIi! States.
namely, I'lymionth Mills, Lawrence, Mass.: Hodges Fiber Carpet Co.. Indian
Orchard, Mass. ; Harvey Fiber Carpet Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.: (% 1. IMasland &
Sons, Phladelila, Ia.; Bradley, flicker Co.. Plymouth. Mass.: II. Nel.n &
Co., Itycker & Co., Willian T. Smith & Sons, Swyre. Herring & Co.. Willh.1n
Scholes & Co., till of Phiiadelpiaa, Pa.; Jos ph Wild & Co.. New York City:
Laurel Mills. Frankfort, 1'.

The imnliairy is a new one, having originated with the hodges Co. In 1894.
which company was alone engaged in the husiners unil 1905. with the excep-
lion of William Scholes & Co.. a snall concern. In 1905 were organized the
Harvey Fiber Cailiet Co. and the Pllynioulh Mills. Tlese tIhrc tire [he iprinci-
pal companies mnanufactiiring flber tuats and inattings in the United States.
The other coucerlis above enuerated tiare till of very recent origin. four of
them having been started in 1912. The approximate number of looms respec-
tively operated Is as follows: Plymouth MIls, 275; lodges Fiber Carlpt Co..
225; Harvey Fiber Carpet Co., 154; C. It. Maslad & Sons. 17: the remaililng
eOnqlunles, inll te neighborhood of 10 looms ealch, will thle exception of Joseph
Wild & Co. and Villilanm Scholes & Co., with aipproximtlely 20 loomis each.

The exact figures with reference to the various smaller concerns are not
available, but the total capital invested is computed at $1,400.000 and the
annual production at over $2.000,000 worth of goods.

We cite us typical two of the largest concerns, namely, the Plymouth Mills
and the Harvey Fiber Carpet Co., which do, approximately, 50 per cent of the
fiber business. Their combined annual production Is 3,941.056 square yards. of
the value of $1.120,510.72. They employ 519 employees, male and female: pay
annually in Wages $317.933.02; consume annually $4,250.749 pounds of fiber,
and utilize in the manufacture of their product 5"8.524 pounds of doinestle cot-
ton. The average weekly wage of operatives is $11.41. The I'lymoaith Mill
Co. has, since 1908, paid dividends at 6 per cent, while the Harvey Fiber Carpet
Co. has as yet paid no dividends.

All of the above-mentioned conimpailles are on a strictly compeiitive basis and
have no common directors or interests In common.

The fiber mattings and rugs manufactured by these companies compete with
the grass products imported from China and Japan. There are no other inapor-
tations into this country of mattings and rugs with which the fiber products
come in competition.

The average wage paid in the American mills Is $1.00 per day, whereas the
average daily wage in Japan Is from 171 cents to 25 cents, or from 800 to 1,000
per cent lower. A weaver in Japan earns 25 cents per day, while n weaver in
the United States earns an average of $3.50 per day, or 1,400 per cent more.
The average labor cost per square yard of rug is, in tie United States, 85
cents, and In Japan eight-tenths cent, while in China it is somewhat less than
in Japan; so that the difference in the labor cost between Japan and the United
States, on a standard 0 by 12 fiber rug. as compared with the Japanese com-
petitive straw rug, is 92.4 cents, while the present duty on the Japanese sten-
ciled straw rug of medium quality Is 33.3 cents.

HUGM.

The rug with which tite American fiber rug comes into chief competition is the
so-called Japanese straw stenciled rug, the cost of which, landed In this coun-
try, Is as follows: Yen.
Bale containing 0 stenciled 0 by 12 rugs ---------------------------- 11.1000
Packing ---------------------------------------------------------- . 9200

12.0200
5 per cent commission--------------------------------------------- .6010

12. 6210
At exchange ----------------------------------------------. 5100

Cold -------------------------------------------------------------- $6.4310
Duty ------------------------------------------------------------- 2.0020
Freight --------------------------------------------------. 0025
Marine Insurance ------------------------------------------------- 0640

9.4700
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The landed New York cost for one 9 by 12 rug Is $1.571, or 13 cents per

square yard. Tie average production cost per square yard of lite Amerhlati
article Is 30.7 cents, so that after paying the 35 per cent ad valorem duly and
the 5 per cent Imporler's onmnission tile importer of the Japanese product has
an advantage of 17.7 cents per square yard over the Amerheain manufacturer,
while tie duty Is bilt 2.8 enits per square yard. 'the average selling price of
the American fiber rug is 37.5 cents per square yard.

The cheapest fiber rug sold in the United States, basis 9 by 12, is $4.80, 4
per cent off at 10 days, f. o. b. the mills, Philadelphia or New England, for
which the manufacturers receives $4.20. The competitive imported rug. manu-
factured of grass, are as follows: Japanese stenciled matting rugs, $1.80;
Chinese woven rugs, $1.75; Japranese woven rugs. $2.17; all 4 per cent 10 days,
delivered to any common overland point in the United States. The difference
in the case of the Jalanese rug between $1.578. which Is tie landed New York
cost of the Jalanese rug, and the selling price of $1.80, represents the impor-
ter's profit, while the difference between .4.20, received by lite American manu-
facturer for the fiber rug. and $4.80 the so-(alled selling price, is accounted
for by Jobbers' comhmissions.

MATTINGS.

When we come to mattings, as already stated In that portion of the brief
covering grass mats and tuattings, there are a very great number of grades of
Jalpnese and Chinese straw mailings. We give again the figures showing the
landed cost of the lowest and highest grades of Japanese and Chinese mattings
for purposes of comparison with the fiber product.

40-45-pound China matting: Mexican.
First cost, a roll of 40 yards ----------------------------- $2.4000
Less 2 per cent trade discount -------------------------------- .0480

2.3520
River freight --------------------------------- --------------- . 1500
Inspection, 1 per cent ---------------------------------------- .09-30
Incidentals-that is. consular invoice, bill brokerage, customs,

stamp duty, approximately one-fourth of 1 per cent -----------. 000

2. 5310
3 per cent commission ----------------------------------------. 00

2.600
At exchange rate, slx months' draft --------------------------- .5187

Gold -------------------------------------------------------- 1.3530
Duty ------------------------------------------------ 1. 4000
Freight, Suez to New York ----------------------------------. 3800
Marine Insurance. 2 per cent --------------------------------- .0270

Landed cost, New York ($0.071 per square yard)------------ 3.1000

110-120-pound Linton China matting:
First cost, roll of 40 yards ----------------------------------- 12.0000
Less 2 per cent trade discount ------------------------------. 2400

11.700
River freight ------------------------------------------. 1500
Inspection. I per cent ------------------------------------. 1180
Incidentals (that is. consular invoice, bill, brokerage, customs and

statnp duty, approxhately one-fourth of 1 per cent ------------. 0290

12. 0570
3 per cent commission ----------------------------------------. 3020

12.4100
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110-120-pound Linton China matting-Continued. Gold.
At exchange 0.5187, rate 0 months' draft ------------------- $0.4420
Duty ----------------------------------------------- 1.4000
Freight, Suez to New York ------------------------------ 1.0140
Marine Insurance, 2 per cent ------------------------------. 1290

Landed cost New York (221 cents per square yard) ----------- .0900
80-warp Chikugo short-straw Japan matting: Yen.

First cost, roll of 40 yards ------------------------------------ 5.1000
Packing and Incidentals -------------------------------------- .5200

5.6200
3 per cent commission -----------------------------------. 1700

5. 7900
At exchange 0.5111, rate 4 months' draft ----------------------. 2111

C,11 -------------------------------------------------------- $2.9590
Duty -------------------------------------------------------- 1.4000
Freight -----------------------------------------------------. 5000
Marine Insurance, 1 per cent ------------------------------. 0300

Landed cost New York (121 cents per square yard) ------------ 4.8900
460-warp plain white Jaa tn matting: Yen.

First cost, roll of 40 yards ------------------------------ 27.0000
Packing and Incidentals------------------------------------ .7200

27. 7200
5 per cent commission ---------------------------------- 1.3S0

2X9.1060
At exchange 0.5136 rtte of 0 ntionfis' draft-------------------- .51.30

Gold ---------------------------------------------- $14. 1190
Ditty ----------------------------------------------- 1.4000
Freight ------------------------------------------------------ M100
Marine Insuranice, I lor cent ---------------------------------- 1500

Lauded cost, 'New York (421 cents per square yard) ----------- 17.05-0)0

or an average selling price per square yard for the four mattings of 21 cents.
The average production cost of American fiber matting per square yard Is

15.8 cents. The average price received by the manufacturer for these goods
per square yard is TO cents. The American operative in a mill earns oil an
average $1.90 per day. The Japanes operative enrns daily from 174 cents to
25 cents. The labor cost on a square yard of matting in Japan is but eight-
tenths of a cent, while in the ulnlid States it averages 4.2 cen s. 'The ilifter-
once In labor cost alone Is thus 3.4 cents per square yard. By far the greatest
proportion of Japanese mattings sold in this country are of the cheaper variety,
of a grade on which the Importer. as shown above, Is well able to pay a duty of
31 cents and still undersell the Amerlean manufacturer.

The chealest filler matting made i this country is plain goods. sold at 144
cents a squalure yard. The next grade Is 17.1 cents tier square yard. also plain,
nmanufa(-'lreil for time u e of the makers of s;lt eases and utility boxes. The
cheapest woven goods competing with Japanese fancy nmaitlings are 18 cents per
square yard. All these goods are subject to 4 per cent for 10 days. mid are
sold f. o. b. the mills, Philadelphia and New England. The competitive Im-
ported inaltings are as follows: JaupaUiee mluttings to lie u.d for stilt cases and
utility boxes, Iain while, 120-warp, 131 cents; 150-warp. 14 cents: 4 per cent
off 10 days. Japanese carpet patterns competing with the fiber woven goods,
151 cents up, anti the Chinese mattings somewhat che.,i.er. The prices of the
Imported goods are L o. b. comninon overland points.
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Tie above figures demonstrate clearly that the present tariff Is in no sense
prohibitive, as Is further evidenced by the fact that in 1912, 25,787,752 square
yards of matting, worth $1,750,618, were Imported, on which a duty was paid
of $902,571.78. The figures as to the nnber of mats Imported tnder section
40.3 are not available. That imports have diminished since 10S can not be
attributed to the present tariff. the rates of which are lower than those of the
tariff of 1897. but Is accounted for by the entrance of the American manufacturer
In the fleld and by his energy and industry .and the better quality of his goods.

Moreover, It is apparent that in the great majority of grades of both mats
aid matting the importer of the Japanese product is able under the present
rate of duties to under.ell the American manufacturer by a very considerable
margin. In fact, lit the lower grades the margin Is so great that there Is prac-
tically no competition, and the hitler in order to sell his goods must appeal to
those desiring a somewhat higher quailly, and lit so far as this class of goods
Is concerned. nust rely on tile tariff to project hin front the foreign competitor.
A reduction of tile present rates %ill probably have a twofold result. In the
first place there will be an increase of imporls in the higher clams of Japanese
and Chinese goods, particularly i those whose price more nearly approaches
the price of tile American product mid which, therefore, come into more direct
competition witih the latter, to the great detriment of the linolie Industry, which,
is we have ,een. is still in its inlfancy and at a trene~idous disadvantage in so far
as wages are concerned, and whose profit is so liarrow (SA ier cent) as not to
warrant a cut in price without a corresponinng reduction iii wages. In the
second Ipnee. in so far as the lower grades of mats and nnttinigs are concerned,
a reduction will not mean :in increase li Iniports, since tie price to-day, even
with tile present duty, is well below that of the American product. Such a
reduction, then, merely means tile transfer of the duty now paid to the United
States Government to the pockets of the importer, who, as already stated, will
have no Inducement to reduce tile price to the public. It is doubtful whether
the increased imports of the higher class of goods will equalize tile loss on the
lower grades, which are by far the larger psart of such Imports; but in any event
we submit that such actiou would Im doing a grave Injustice to an American
Industry In favor of the importer of foreign goods.respectfully submitted. t GRASS AND FIBER ItOG AND CARPET MANUFACTURERS,

Mvso. W. Iontimsox,
I. SOLOMON,
SAIUel K. IhARvEY,G'ommlllce.

Par. 285.-FLOORi 0 ILCLOTH, LINOLEUM, ETC.

EDWARD L. FARR, PRESIDENT, FARR & BAILEY MANUFACTURING CO.,
CAMDEN, N. J.; HENRY A. POTTER, PRESIDENT, THOMAS POTTER,
SONS & CO. (INC.), PHILADELPHIA, PA.; PETER CAMPBELL, TREAS-
URER, NAIRN LINOLEUM CO., KEARNEY. N. J., BY EDWARD L. FARB.

. CAMDEN', N. J., May 13, 1913.
1oin. ('nAs. F. .loixsox,Mi'shington, AD. €

My DE.:lt SKXATO: In the very pleasant interview which you
granted nme last week you pointe(, out tlht the statements which I
imiale in reference to te American production and exports of floor
oilcloth and linoleum were not in larmony with those in your Hand-
book of Statistics. I assured you thatthere was an error in the
statistics. and having obtained copies of them I have found the dis-
crepancy i; caused by erroneously including as American production
and exports of floor oilcloth and lnolcum the production !Lnd exports
of oil cloths of all kinds as well as artificial leather and kindred articles,
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which are aln entirely different class (if goods, provided for in the
cotton schedule of Ale tariff bill, and having no connection with
floor oilcloth trid linoleum in Schedule'J.

I have prepared the inclos.d shent, givig what I believe to be
facts as to 1910 production and exports of floor oilcloth and linoleum,
which show that imports were a great factor in the American1 market,
and which entirelv change the conditions from those shown in the
Handbook.

I have not been able to understand why the House committee so
mercilessly cut duties on our produces, but the misinformation in the
Handbook explains the matter.

I trust this information will enable you to actively advocate an
advance in the proposed rates to (lie basis suggested below, which
is an irreducible minimum required by American floor oilcloth and
linoleum manufacturers to etmable tlinem to compete with foreign
manufacturers. The phraseology we ask for, in order to define the
various classes of goods and rates asked for, are:

Linoleum, corlicene, cork carpe. , and all other fabrics or covering. for floor,
made in part of oil or other similar irodticte, plain, stanitmd, paint , or printed
only, not specially provided for herein. 3.5 jer centum ad .alorem.

And any of the foregoing. the c-omlptotion of which forms dle-ign or patterns,
whether inlaid or otherwise, by whatever name known, 40 per centuni ad valorem.

Mats for floor, nade of oilcloth, linoleums, or corticene, shall be .ubject-to the
same rate of duty herein provided for oilcloth, linoleum, or corticene.

Oilcloths for floors, 30 per centunm ad valofrm.

Very truly, yours, EDWARD L. FARR.

SCiE'LLE 1.

IPar. 2M5. l,inoleum,cortlcene, and all other fabrics or coverings for floors, made in part of oil, or any similar
product, plain, stamped, painted, or printed only.1

- I Payne tariff. Estimates for
Item. Wilson tarlif, DIngletariff, - a12.month

IM 1. period under
1910 1912 I1. R. 3321.

Imports:quantity (square yards 2 ,M592 150.6W064 2, 843,455 15 2 72481.48 3,000,000

alue ................. 6,.00 ,209.0 $,110.50 908.08 ., 05
Average unit............ . $0.17 $0.224 10.260 $0.352 0.-3"
Duties .............. $66,520.25 |$53,114.35 135,776. 88 $372,610.94 $31 %,fJO
Equivalent ad valorem

_ (percent) ............ 25.00 52.27 46.78 33.76 30.0DProdluetlon: [
Quantity (square yards ............... 74,785,093.00 108731,94.00 ..............................
Corrected production

(square yards) ........ ............... 17 ....................
Value..... ........ t ............... $9,201,5400 ,2,29.00 ...............
Corrected va ......... ....... .............. 9. 44,928.00........
Average unt .......... $0.123 .139
Corrected avera e unit ............... ... ..... 2. ...............

Exports ........................ , ,929 . I 333,54.O 6, "1. 00.. $541,436.00
Corrected exports ........... %oe None. None. I ...............
Consumption .......... 9..........,386,094.00 114,805,01.00 ...................
Consumption American

products plus Imports
anddutes . 8,029,815.38........... . . ..

Percentage Imports landed
value to consumption....., ............... 13.61 ............... ...............

n See noteS: "'This prodeotlon Isofolicloths, all kIndsand artificial leather." Does not Includelinoleums.
Averageunit proves tbis. Cheapest linoleums valued 25 cents or more.

All above exports were table olicloths and imitation leather.
(Par. 285. Same. Of whatever width the composition of which forms designsor patterns, -hether fnlaid

or otherwise, by whatever name known, and cork carpets.)

I I I II a WA
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SCHMi.DULE J-Contlinued.

Payne tariff. Estimates for
Item. Wilson tarili, Dingley tariff, a )?-monthItem.Jipriod under

1910 1912 1 11. R. 3321.

Imports:qtumtity (square yards) 4.92,9 1:..% ',-S 1,4414.61 1,1.4;U.13 I.0,-1. 2,(0'), 000

Average unit ........... $0.50 7 50.352 S.2 $0.625
I),tis .................. $9s7,97;.$ $-1.t6tS3.44 KOM, 562.39 1473,112;.31 $1374M0
Equivalent al valorem
(ler ent) ............. 50 St 62 527 .0)

l'roudion:
tuantitv (square yards) ............... ,1,4 . 30,t76,254 W ...... ...............
('orrectedt production . I

(square vards) ........ ' . ... ......... ..... , . . ...... ...............
Value ................. ! t%2,t.-iW0 t$i0*s449r1S. ..........
Corrected value ......... ......... ....... .. ... ....t. t.....00
Average unit . ................... i0.315 $0.354 .
Corrected average unit ...... .......... $0.6 .........

Export. .................................. None. None ................ ...............
Amerk-an consumption.
ilome production plusimports and ditties . ................. ..... $,6,W .9............... ...,.,.,1.......

Percentage ofAmekancon- $, .......................
sumpt ion Imported ...................... ............... , 29. S I ...............................

5.. Oiltutluhs fur floors .

iatity (square'rds) ............... .............. t.%419.66 253,(05 24.00 _00

alue .................. $ ............... ,. ........ V$52,2 It
Average unit ........................................ I, z $0. 2M 00l.nleqI 53,16.:! S, 142.26 I,0

I)utim ...................... '................ ........... . 1, W2 O

Equivalent ad valorem , 4. I 41.29!

Exports .............. I ............... ............. I $l2 ,542.00 $10,079.00 j...............
Corrected exports ....... None. None. ...............

Production 1910: ]

Quantity (%.uare yards) ............................. rN, 0,000: ....... ...............
Val e ................. I ......... ..... ................ $5,000,000.00 ......:.......' ...............

Average unit value ...... 20.....................

I These figures are correct for the total American production of linoleums and cork carpet of all kinds,
ar.d should be divided between this paragraph and the above In the following proportion: This paragraph
6,500,000 square yards; previous paragraph, 21,176,154 square yards.

This is the production Of ofilcoths for floor included in the 1o,flI,913 square yards of oildoths of all
kinds and artificial leather, rfk-rred to in the linoleum statistas above.

(Correction of Report No. S, to accompany !H. R .3321, p. 224, par. 2M5; Linoleums, inlaid linoleum, sad
oilcoths.)

Te statistical figures given in these three paragraphs of this
report regarding the American production and exports of linoleum,
inlaid linoleum, and oilcloths are grossly incorrect, owing to the fact
that productions of table oilcloths and artificial leather have been
included with the production of linoleum. In the second table the
production of inlaid linoleum and cork carpets has been incorrectly
stated, the figures therein named being the total production of an
kinds of linoleum and cork carpets. The figures and notes in red ink
are a close and careful estimate of the production of goods under the
various paragraphs in the year 1910, and have been carefully made up
by the executive officers of three of the principal American oilclothi
and linoleum manufacturers, and compared with the estimate of
burlap consumption in the oilcloth and linoleum industry, made by
Mr. . R. Biddle, who is one of the principal importers and one of the
best posted men regarding this class of goods. These figures show a
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total production in 1910 of about 55,000,000 square yardss. instead of
138,000,000 square yards in the statistical report.he figuresin the statistical report regarding exports all refer totable oilcloths, imitation leather, mid goods of that character. There
were no linoleulns, inlaid linoleunts, cork carpets, or floor oilcloths
exported of any appreciabli, aniount.

Par. 286.-COLLARS AND CUFFS.

COLLAR, CUFF, AND SHIRT MANUFACTURERS OF TROY, N. Y., BY J. K. P.
PINE AND OTHERS.

SUrv-LEMENrA, BRIEF IN IEFERENIE T) Tilt; TARIFF ,x COLARs A"ND
CUFFS SPECIFIED IN PRAGIAPHr No. 348 OF SCHEDULE J OF TIlE
1'AYNEr-Ai.IlniI 'l'luvr LAW. [See House hearings, p. 3843.]

At the hearing in reference to the collar and cuff schedule which
was held before (he Ways and Means Committee on January 24, 1913,
sone questions were aked by Mr. Kitchin in reference to the ex-
portation of collars, which seemed to indicate that there was an. im-
pression in his mind, if not in the minds of the members of the com-
mittee generally, that the exportation of collars was large, and that
the collars made in Troy found a ready market in Canada and in
England, and fearing that this impression, which is a false one, might
tend to prejudice the interests of the collar and cuff manufacturers,
the committee of the collar, cuff, and shirt manufacturers of Troy,
N. Y., have deemed it advisable to supplement the testimony of Mr.
E. H. Betts, which was given before the committee on January 24,
1913, by an affidavit made by F. F. Peabody, verified February 13,
1913, aid hereto annexed anil marked Schedule A. Mr. Peabody is
the president of Cluett, Peabody & Co., of Troy, N. Y., a corporation
which owns and operates a factory in Canada and maintains a dis-
tributing office in London, England. Chlett, Peabody & Co. do most
of the export business in this industry and theirs is the only concern
maintaimng a factory or distributing office abroad.

LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS.

We wish to supplement and clarify the testimony given at the hear-
ing on January 24, 1913, in regard to linen collars and cuffs. So
much time was taken in answering questions and in explaining the
tariff rate on cotton collars that. the duty on linen collars and cuffs
was almost entirely ignored. There might have been an impression
in the minds of some of your committee that because $1.25 was stated
to be the average cost of a dozen 25-cent linen collars in America
and $1.37 was given as the average value of a dozen linen collars as
now being imported, that these two prices referred to collars of the
same quality and retailing at the same price. Such is not the case.
In the first place $1.25 is the American cost price, whereas $1.37 is the
foreigner's selling price and includes his profit. In addition to that,
it should also be said that the greater part of the collars now being
imported are sold, not at 25 cents each, but at 35, 40, and 50 cents

1190



each; that the majority of them are not of the same quality nor do
they compete with the'American 25-cent collars.

Collars of a quality to compete with American 25-cent collars can
be made in Germany and other foreign countries for 85 cents per
dozen or less, whereas the cost here is $1.25 per dozen. The difference
in the cost of labor alone is 30 cents per dozen and the difference in
the cost of linen, due to the American tariff on linen, is 10 cents perdozen additional.We have recommeneted that no change in the present rate of duty

on linen collars and cuffs be made for these reasons:
1. Approximately 10 per cent of the linen-collar business of the

United State- is now being done on imported collars, and that per-
centage is steadily increasing.

2. In addition to the 25 cents each and more expensive linen collars
there are also, both in Europe and America, many popular priced
linen collars made and sold in competition with cotton collars.
Placing the duty on linen collars at a lower rate than that. for cotton
collars would invite the importation of foreign-madc cheap linen
collars in severe competition with American 2 for 25 cents collars,
bringing about the same result as too low a rate of duty on cotton
collars.

3. There would b danger of foreign-made cotton collars being in-
voiced as linen to e An a lower rate of duty, a form of fraud very
difficult to detect.

We respectfully ask that this supplemental brief and affidavit may
be considered in connection with the testimony and brief which we
have already filed. J. K. P. PINE,

ALBA Al. IDE,
F. F. PEABODY,
E. IT. BE.TTs,
Jos. MCKAY,

comm ittee.

STAIlI; OF NrW YORK, RC#1.X,(I(ICf 0oI11, ( i1 ol Troul, s:
F. F. Peabody being duly sworn. depost-s and .-ays that lie is the president

of Clett, Peabody & Co., a corporation organized ntnd existing under the laws
of the State of New York and having its lrinc lpal olli(e in Troy, N. Y.

That said Cluett, Ple.body & Co. are engaged lit the manufacture and sale
of collars, cuffs, and shirts; that .ald company. in the ojhtion of deponent.
does more export business than ay otler collar, cuff, anud shirt manufacturing
concern in Troy. N. Y.

That deponent knows the export Imslne. and knows the conditions under
which American manufacturers have to distribute their products abroad.

That Cluett, Peabody & Co. have until recently exported collars to Canada,
but that their exportation of collars to Canada Is not large.

Canadian merchants are located so near the United States that they are
affected by the advertising done by the Troy manufacturers, and that on that
account some of the Troy products are sold in Canada. They- are not, however,
sold at the same prices as the Canadian collars of the same qualities, which
retail at 2 for 25 cents, but at 3 for 50 cents, affording, as can be readily seen,
a small profit to the Canadian retailer.

In spite of the fact that our company had been doing export business to
Canada for a long period of time. we could not establish a business of large
proportions, and we consequently decided to establish a factory in Canada.
Our factory opened In October, 1911, but did not get fairly under way until
the spring of 1912. The decreased exportation to Canada, due to the opening
of this factory, will not be apparent until the records of 1912 are published;
then It will be seen that there has been a marked falling off In the exportation
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to Canada. Cluett, Peabody & Co. opened that factory In Canada because they
could not compete with the Canadian manufacturers and pay the Canadian
Import duty.

Cluett, Peabody & Co. also maintain a distributing point In London, England,
and do some business in England, and by means of the shipping facilities from
London, which are the best in the world, we are etnabled to sell their goods to
some extent In Africa, Australia, New Zealand. and the east coast of South
America. This insiiic-ss is not large in any one lIlaue. but ini the aggregate It is
large enough to enable us to keep this distributing office, but In the opinion of
deponent this business never can be large and never can be put upon a coln-
petitive basis with the English manufacturers, because of the difference in the
labor costs, as far as England is concerned. and the high tariff duly ImIosed by
other nations against American-made goods.

Our good, in the opinion of delponenl, are sold In England not because
they compete with the English-made goods, but because the materials and the
constrnclion of tie collars are different. They are sold only to merchants
who want something different from the English-made article, and the busie.
is therefore small In volume and spreads over a very large territory.

F. F. PEABODY.

Sworn to before ine this 13th day of February. 1013.
EVERETT M. SNYDFR.

Notary Public, Renrimelo 3r County. N. Y.

Par. 287.--EMBROIDERIES, LAO , ETC.

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN EMBROIDERY AND =..CE MANUFACTURERS
(INC.), PER N. W. KURSHEEDT, PRESIDENT, NEW YORK, N. Y.

EMBIIOIDERIFS AND EMBROIDERED LACES UNDER VARIOUS DESIGNATIONS.

Embroideries and embroidered laces are pure luxuries.
To make clear our conception of the real necessities of life and the

luxuries, we suggest the following classification:
Absolute nece8ftis.&Plain food, shelter, and clothing.
Seminecessitcs.-The more varied food and such shelter as is com-

monly enjoyed by civilized nations.
,Semiluxurics.-Articles used or worn because of the rigid customs

of a community, which also serve purposes of utility, such, for in-
stance, as kid gloves.

Pure luawes.--Articles of adornment which serve no purpose of
utility, such as embroideries and laces

Any woman may be well and fashionably dressed for any occasion
without the use of embroideries or embroiderewl laces as a decoration;
nevertheless, there are several million dollars' worth of cheap em-
broideries made in the United States, such as are used by the masses
as luxuries, which are sold on a basis equivalent to 30 or 45 per cent
duty, because of keen domestic competition.

W advocate an increase in duty from 60 to T0 per cent ad valorem
on embroideries and embroidered laces and kindred articles, the prod-
uct of the shuttle and hand embroidery machines, as contained in
paragraph 349, Schedule J, under various designations, for the fol-
I owing reasons:

The competition among the domestic manufacturers has already
caused the foreign manufacturers to lower their prices materially on
the very limited line of competitive goods which the present inade-
quate rate of tariff permits to be manufactured in this country.

More competition would hold in check such enormous advances as
obtained in 1906, when the importers demanded and received prices
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in many cases 50 per cent higher than those of to-day. It would
cause a reduction in the foreign prices of competitive goods to the
extent of fully one-half of a 10 per cent advance in dLty, taken from
the profits of the foreign manufacturers and importers; and the
greater domestic production, operating in accordance with the laws
of supply and demand, would cause a general lowering of prices for
the benefit of the con3iimer. Several million dollars worth of the
cheapest class of embroideries are being made and sold in this coun-
try on a basis of less than 45 per cent duty. The additional duty
would affect almost exclusively the finer and most luxurious embroid-
eries and embroidered laces.

A higher duty would cause further progress to be made by the
American manufacturer and would cheapen the cost of production
for the benefit of the consumer.

All of the important inventions to improve the embroidery machine
within the past 20 years hae originated in the United States and
have been developed by Ameiiean capital in this country. The for-
eign manufacturers have profited by these inventions to undersell us
in our own market on fully four-fifthj of the competitive goods.

During the period prior to 1891, when the duties imposed were only
35, 31., and 40 per cent, competition with foreign countries was im-
possible. Al most the entire industry depended upon what is known
in the trade as " jobwork," "special-order work," or "fashion fads."
Partie., were tempted to engage in this industry when fashions were
favorable; when unfavorable many manufacturers failed or aban-
doned the business. Of the first hundred a few only are left.

Since 1891 American inventions have changed" this condition of
affairs to a limited extent, and we are thus able to make some of the
coarser grades of embroideries requiring a minimum amount of labor.
The labor cost here is about three times the rate prevailing in Europe.

Eliminating embroidered handkerchiefs as an article of manufac-
ture, there is about $14,000,000 total production in this country, of
which $5,000,000 is "jobwork," etc. Three million dollars' worth is
embroideries sold on a basis of less than 45 per cent duty, because the
material is the chief part of the cost, the labor in proportion being
insignificant. Adding together the $5,000,000 and the $3,000,000 and
deducting this sum from $14,000,000 leaves $6,000,000 of competitive
embroideries that are manufactured in this country. Of these com-
petitive goods there are $18,000,000 imported foreign value (equal to
$28,800,000 domestic value), plus the $6,000,000 domestic production,
equals $34,800,000. Thus, we are making a trifle more than one-sixth
of these competitive goods, while nearly live-sixths are imported.

With a 10 per cent advance in duty, the foreign manufacturers
could easily reduce their prices 5 per cent or more, and as the domestic
goods of a better quality would require finer yarns and finer cloths,
for which a high duty or an equivalent higher price must b3 paid,
there would remain only a net advantage of about 4 per cent.

The advantage of the remaining 4 per cent would enable its to
manufacture an additional $2,000,000 worth of foreign value of em-
broideries and embroidered laces, or $3,200,000 worth domestic value.

This amount would furnish the equivalent employment to labor of
$4,000,000 worth of such goods as we now produce, because of the in-
creased proportion of labor entering into the cost of these finer goods.

The figuress submitted by an importers' association are $24,000,000
importations, $16,000,000 domestic production. Deducting the
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$5,000,000 worth of "job goods," etc., and the $3,000,000 worth
of goods sold under the 45 per cent rate, we have $8,000,000
domestic production of competitive goods. The $24,000,000 plus
60 per cent equals $38,400,000, and adding this to the ?8,000,000
domestic production, makes a total of $40,400,000 domestic consump-
tion of competitive goods. This shows that the domestic industry
manufactures a trifle more than one-sixth, and the foreign manufac-
tures nearly five-sixths of our total consumption.

These figures are confirmed by considering the following facts: A
corporation with capital of 50,000,000 francs ($10,000,000) has, in
Switzerland, the largest embroidery manufacturing plant in the
world, and also has the largest plant in the United States. The
product of both plants is practically all for our home consumption.
This concern has had embroidery machines here since 1894, and has
owned the patent rights on the automatic embroidery machine both
in Europe and in the United States for over five years. In order
to gain by their investments in the patents before their expiration
it was necessary for this corporation to erect the greatest number o
machines that could be operated profitably in the United States.
They therefore erected 89 10-yard machines here; but they operate in
Europe, to manufacture almost exclusively for this country, the
equivalent of 432 10-yard machines. This corporation has 83 per
cent of its machines in Europe, and only 17 per cent in this couihtry.
It has in use every known improvement for making embroideries,
and the controlling officers of this corporation are United States
citizens. It has no royalties to pay; having built quantities of auto-
mats, they can own them at lowest cost, while other parties pay ma-
chine builders' profits and royalties amounting to about $2,500 per
machine.

This is conclusive. proof that we need a higher duty to establish
proper competition between the United States and foreign countries.
and that all the improvements in machinery known of to-day will not.
materially change the ratio between imports and domestic production.

The next largest embroidery house imports more than four-fifths
of its embroideries and embroidered laces and buys and manufactures
here less than one-fifth of thesis goods.

Further confirmation of the fact that embroideries and embroidered
laces can not, under present conditions, be made in this country to
compete with foreign-made goods is that whereas several American
citizens who are engaged in die industry in Europe and have erected
large plants to furnish employment to foreign labor have become
millionaires. To our knowledge no one of the many people who have
endeavored to build up the industrv under the United States flig
has become rich. Many of them have become bankrupt.

The consumer has enjoyed a material reduction in prices through
American improvements in machinery and because of keen domestic
competition. The work people earn more than average wages. The
industry has been established in many States.

The desired 70 per cent duty would be far from placing the domes-
tic industry in a position to compete on equal terms with Europe in
the United States, and there is no indication that there will be any
change in the proportion of wages between the United States and
those paid abroad.
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If the entire revenue for the Government could be obtained from a
few luxuries through fixing rates as high as 200 or 300 per cent, that
would be the ideal form of taxation. There can be no such thing
as a high price for articles which do not. enter into the cost of living.
A pearl weighing a small fraction of an ounce brings a price equal
to the earnings or a skilled workman during a lifetime. As luxuries
have no high prices their rates of duty can ever be considered high.

In 1873, 1884, end 1893 many manufacturing establishments re-
duced salaries and wages. There was a general revision downward.
Nevertheless, in some instances, in spite of hard times, advances in
salaries were made, showing that in practice the best business princi-
ples indicate that when readjusting salaries wages, or duties no arbi-
trary rule should be followed. The rate should be fixed in accord-
anco with the facts covering each individual case.

What would one think of a merchant who, when reducing salaries,
did not recognize the value of the few selected people, and by reduc-
ing their earnings force them to accept employment with competing
houses.

Legislation has forced United States citizens to build, organize,
and operate embroidery factories in Europe. Should not tarifflegis-
lation give at least an equal chance to the United States citizen to
develop the embroidery industry in this country rather than compel
him to build it up in a foreign country for the benefit of foreign
labor?

A higher duty will prove a great uplift to the industry, as a better
class of goods could then be made, thus furnishing opportunities to
the workpeople to perfect their skill, earn better wages, and obtain
more regular employment.

There are 350 domestic manufacturers using shuttle embroidery
machines, competing with each other. Any pecuniary advantage to
the manufacturers will, because of this keen competition, revert to
the consumer.

When we consider further that the labor included in the cost of
imported goods is in very much larger proportion than in the cost
of the domestic output, we find that from the standpoint of employ-
ment of people the total consumption of competitive goods furnishes
about 12.1 per cent of employment iLo labor in this country and 871
per cent in foreign countries.

In the long struggle to build up the domestic industry American
manufacturers spent hundreds of thousands of dollars in the develop-
ment of inventions to cheapen the cost of production, and for the past
20 years all the essential and important inventions to improve the
embroidery machine have been made by American citizens.

The introduction of these machines into Europe has benefited the
foreign manufacturer, enabling him to produce embroideries cheaper
and to continue to undersell us to the extent of at least four-fifths of
the domestic consumption of competitive goods. United States citi-
zens who invested their money in making these experiments and
improvements have not realized the aggregate amount of money
expended.

Tiere never has been nor can we see any possibility of there being
any monopoly or combination in the embroidery business to maintain
prices, as a thrifty workman can save within a couple of years suffi-
cient to start and carry on a successful business. A large portion of
the manufacturers of to-day have so commenced.
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The increase of domestic production does not indicate that impor-
tations are lessened. On the contrary, while the embroidery business
grew in the United States importations were increased through the
original ideas evolved in the domestic industry, being often appro-
priated by the foreign manufacturer, who copies the articles for im-
port into our country. The importations last year would have been
much greater had it not been for that freak of fashion-the narrow
skirt-which reduced the size of embroidered undergarments to about
one-half their accustomed size or eliminated them altogether.

We appreciate the existing disinclination to increase tariff rates,
but we can not admit the possibility that the Government, while re-
ducing the tariff to promote competition for the benefit of the con-
sumer, would arbitrarily refrain from raising the tariff in an in-
stance where it furthers alike the interest of the consumer and of
home industry and assures additional revenue to the Government.
An advance in rates will show that the action of Congress is not inim-
ical to the interests of domestic industries, but that each ease is judged
on its merits.

The 10 per cent advance in* the tariff which we advocate will not
only help the domestic industry, but it will benefit the consumer and
will bring to the Government an increase in revenue.

It is of great importance that the provisos in paragraph 368 be
retained.

ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS OF LACES LND EMBROIDERIES,
ETC., BY DUDLEY FIELD MALONE.

To the honorable member of the Finance Committee of the United States
Senate:
Presentation submitted in behalf of the Association of Manufac-

turers of Laces, Embroideries, etc., of the Now York trade organiza-
tion composed of upward of 50 firms and companies, including
importing and domestic manufacturing interests.

OBJECT OF TIE SUBMISSION OF THIS MEMORANDUM.

1. To urge the reduction of the duties on embroideries and laces
to 45 per cent.

2. To demonstrate the advisability of including in a separate
schedule and a single paragraph, at a fixed and uform ad valorem
rate, the several provisions relating to tariff duties on laces and
embroideries, instead of scattering such provisions through four
different schedules, as was done in the tariff act of 1909.

Paragraph 349, Schedule J, embodies in substance almost all that
will be required in a new schedule.

I.

REASONS FOR REDUCTION.

A. The matter of revenue. Governmental revenue from foreign
lace importations will be completely cut off unless the tariff on such
importations is reduced.
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(1) General importatios.-In 1907 the aggiegatto value of laces
and embroideries imported into the United States was $46,403,404.
In 1912 th aggregato was $44,949,058.

instead of an increase there is a decrease, although the normal
increase should have been 10 per cent to correspond with the increase
of population since 1007.

(2) As to lcr'r goods.- In 1907 importations of lever goods front
England and France was $19,344,824. In 1911 such importatons
decreased to $13,230,234.

(3) Nottinglam lace industry.--Tho lace-curtain industry, the
importations of which in 1903 were 8230,171, are tu-day practically

(4) Tte situation in St. Gall-
(a) In 1912 such decrease was over 9,000,000 francs.
(b) In 1912 the United States purchased of St. Gall 32 per cent

of their output.
In 1907 the United States purclased 45 per cent of such output.
(c) Tile imports of embroideries from St. Gall to the United States

in the three months ending March 31, 1913, as compared with the
same three months in. 1912, show a falling off of 5,312,000 francs.

(d) The decrease in exportations from St. Gail in the year 1912,
as compared to the year 1911 was 10,000,000 francs, and this de-
crease, as the figures above show, continued in 1913 in the same
proportion. If the proportion goes on, the revenues from the St.
Gall industry must in time be obliterated, more especially as the
working hours of 75 per cent of the machines in the St.. Gail and
Placien districts have been curtailed by 25 per cent.

In this country the machines are not only working their full quota
per day, but, are also being operated by additional means of night
shifts. The revenue must inevitably feel the effects of such start-
ling decreases, unless these conditions are changed. The importa-
tions of laces, embroideries, etc., one of the important sources of
revenue to thi Government, is rapidly becoming nonexistent as a
revenue-producing factor. A large quantity of importations at
moderate revenue p roduces a bigger total than does a moderate and
ever-vanishing quantity at high revenue.

B. The labor situation in the United States and in Europe and its
bearing on foreign manufactures.

(1) Labor laws of Germany and Switzerland prohibit the use of
machines in factories there for more than 9 or 10 hours per working
day. No such restrictions obtain in this country.

(2) Wages.-The difference in wages between operatives in this
country and St. Gall is not so great as has been stated. This is due to
the establishment of American standards. ie salaries of designers
run from $2,000 to $5,000 a year, and of enlargers from $12 to $15 a
week. A weaver in Nottingham and ('alais is paid by piecework as
in this country, and earns about $20 a week, instead of from 86 to
$20, as was stated on behalf of domestic manufacturers.

3. It is evident that such submission Fives the minimum paid in
foreign factories and the maximum paid in domestic factories.

C. Results of decrease in available markets.
(1) Owing to the falling off in the United States supply, foreign

manufacturers in the Nottingham and (alais districts are maintaining
idle machines.
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(2) Therefore, it large number of foreign manufacturers are con-
templating transference of their plants to this country.

(3) IHnce, an increase among internal producers is to be ex p ected.
(4) Such increase among home producers means absence of revenue

and heightened competition of a kind disastrous to the home industry.
D. changee in the situation since the McKinley Act a1( its relation

to foreign manufacturers.
The tariff bill of 100S was designed to protect infant industries.

At the time of its passage there were only 700 embroidery machines
in the United States. To-day there are double that number. In
October, 1912, there were 3,1910. The "embroidery machines" that
are set. up in the United States to-day have a capacity for manufac-
turing $16,000,000 worth of goods a year-imore than three times the
amount of the year 1908.

Th6 total importations of goods in the year 1912 were about
$37,000,000 duty paid.

American manufactures of laces and embroideries amounted to
about 10 to 20 per cent of the total output of such industry in 1908.
Thev now amount to about 30 per cent, even though the duty of
machinery which at the time of their origin was duty free has now
been reestablished. More than this, this industry is aiout to be more
firmly reintrenched by the introduction of patented Automat em-
broidery machines, whose makers are already freely contracting for
immediate delivery of these machines in this country. The reason
for the establishment of a high duty on embroideries anti laces which
began with the McKinley Act no longer exists. Trie protection
afforded by the tariff in the introduction of labor-saving machinery
obviated the necessity for further protection.

E. Tho tariff act taxes necessities rather than luxuries.
This act of 1909 raised .the duty on articles which had never been

higher than 40 to 60 per cent ant as high as 70 per cent on articles
made by the Lever or Gothrough machine. But, nevertheless, this
act of 1909 did not apply to any handmade laces which are alone
true articles of luxury. 'he majority of the articles dealt with by
the tariff are to-day, thanks to our higher standard of living, neces-
sities for almost Al of the population, and the general demand for
them on the part of the consumers steadily goes up with the ever-
mounting standard of living. It is therefore imperative that such
articles be within reach of tle nit..ss of consumers of all classes. To
tax embroideries which have come to be public necessities and to omit
to tax handmade laces, which are admittedly luxuries for the few, is
to legislate in a. way that is discriminating and undemocratic.

But although real laces are admittedly luxuries their volume is so
comparatively insignificant that for convenience of classification and
to avoid danger of smuggling we favor their inclusion iii the proposed
new general schedule of laces and embroideries rather than their
segregation.

Let it be remembered, too, that such reduction in tariff will permit
of the bringing in of certain classes of imported goods at prices for
which they can be sold here, which goods at present are, because of
their prohibitive duty, not imported at all. Under the proposed
reduction the consumer will get better value for his money and a
better class of goods will be imported for our own market.

F. The duty rate in reality higher than it appears.
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(1) Such duty is imposed tot. on the basis of foreign cost of pro-
duction, but oil the basis of foreign market price. In other words,
the ad valorem duty is applied on the foreign manufacturers' profits
as Well as on the foreign cost of production.

Example: An article costing $1 to produce wit It a 20 per cent profit
on sale price makes the foreign market pIice $1.25. Seventy per cent
of this $1.25 is 87 cents, which is 87 per cent of the foreign tost of
production. Add to this duty on boxes, coverings, ocean freiht-
marine insurance, etc., which totals at least another :; per cent, antdf
we have a total of 91 per cent enjoyed by the domestic manufacturer
over the imported article. Now, a 45 per cent rate, which is the
maximum we suggest, would really amount to a 60 per cent protec-
tion over the foreign cost of product ion to be compared with domestic
cost of production. Sixty per cent. of protection is ample for fair and
suitable consideration to the domestic industry.

G. The "Revolutionary Automat." Tile enbroidery indtstr op-
erates ever increasingly upon a machinery basis. Anil such bisis is
extending rapidly with tile recent inventions and improvements.
Thus the labor item in the total cost of production is fairly negligible
and must in the development, of this industry, as in every 6ther indus-
try, )ecome more and more so. It. is the cost of labr in this country
in contrast to its cost in European countries which hIas been the prince
consideration for the additional protection which the tariff gives.

Example: An illustration of the decreasing value of the lab:)r factor
in the production of this line of goods is furnished by the Automat
attachment to the embroidery machine--one of manv *nventions
which has revolutionized manufacturers of embroideries and laces.
The Automat reduces the amount of skilled labor necessary, and
therefore enormously reduces the cost of production of the alrlicle.
By use of the Autofmat the workmanship of a skilled stitcher can be
duplicated without limit. One stitcher (or puncher) can keep 15
Automat miaclunes supplied with work. and inasmuch as one of these
machines can produce $15,000 worth of merchandise in a year's time,
one puncher can make sufficient cards to produce $225,000 a year,
every dollar of which will be of equal quality and workianslip.
Witfiout such Automat attachment the machines now in general use
in this country would require 25 eqhually skilled mien to produce a like
amount. Up to (late there have beemi only 1881 of these machines in
operation in this country iii contrast to 2,000 operating in Europe.
This machine hlas been 1kept out of this country on account of the
patent rights owned by one concern. These patent rights are now
about to eXpire, and tle Robert Reiner Imp;orting ('o.. the agents of
tile Zahn Autop'at embroidery machine, are offering their macbhnes
to the public, and other manufacturers are now working for their
iinmediate delivery, so that their use is rapidly becoming more wide-
spread. Such machines o away with the 11glly paid labor of the
stitcher, who is earning from $27 to $35 a week.

It is interesting to note that in spite of the use of this wonderful
cost-saving invention by European manufacturers and its neglect
hitherto by American manufacturers, the latter were nevertheless
able to successfully drive the total consumption in the United States
of imported laces and embroideries down from 90 per cent in 1908 to
70 per cent in 1912.

When tile Automat becomes .a macldne of general use in America
the foreign manufacturer must of necessity go out of business, unless
to offset the advantage which the Automat supplies to the domestic
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manufacturer a reduction of tariff be offered to the foreign manu-
facturer. Conditions under which the domestic article can be sold
at a profit for less titan the foreign article comes to before any profit
is made are neither fairly competitive nor equitable to the mass of
consumers of all classes within whose reach on fair terms these articles
ought to be kept. For let it be steadily remembered that these
articles are to be regarded to-day as necessities, and from every
standpoint it is desirable that the Government should enable them
to remain so.

11. The possible reduction of duties upon cotton yarns and other
raw material and its effect in the foreign embroidery trade.

Cotton yarn used in the United States and abroad in making the
embroidered articles is of Egyptian cotton. If any reduction on
yarns is to be made it has a bearing on the situation for the reason
that the home manufacturers argue they are entitled to high pro-
tective duty because they are compelled to pay on the raw material
entering into their products. The use of imported material, however,
is confined to a portion of home manufacturers. The foundation
cloth on which most of the embroidery is made is almost entirely of
domestic manufacture. The yarns are the only raw materials enter-
ing into the manufacture of these goods on the Lever machine, which
are imported and on- which a duty is levied by the United States.. It
is a matter of common knowledge that your committee proposes to
materially reduce the duties on this item. That will mean that home
manufacturers will in the future have comparatively nothing to pay
n the way of duty on raw material.

II.

THE REASONS FOR A FIXED AD VALOREM RATE AND FOR A SINGLE
SCHEDULE.

k1) As to differing rates for goods made on different machine.-Such
method of fixing duties, in accordance with the particular machine
upon which the article wna. made was inserted in the tariff of 1909
and i., unprecedented and most confusing. It raises unnecessary
questions as to the character of the machine involved and opens the
(dor to colorable changes in the names and characters of the ma-
chines in order to present the product under more favorable para-
graphs (if the law than was contemplated by the lawmakers. On
whateve.' machine the article is made the product remains lace or
embroidery anl they are used essentially for the same purposes.

(2) The neeessityfor fired and unifor* ad valorem rates.-It is to
the interest of fair admninistration of the law to do away with con-
fusion and complication-s and to enable those engaged in this business
to know what duties they should count on. Hence the desirability
of fixed ad valorem rates on these embroidered articles, regardless of
the material of which they are composed. Under the present law
laces and embroideries furnish 10 per cent of the total revenue col-
lected from import duties in 1910 and 1912, anti are, therefore, en-
titled to conscientious attention. These articles pay rates which
depend upon the materials of which they are composed. That is,
those rates differ if the product, is composed wholly or in chief of cot-
ton, flax, or other vegetable fiber, or if it be composed of silk or con-
tAin metal threads or imitation silk or horsehair, etc. There is always
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the possibility of differences of opinion as to what is the component
material of chief value. The same lace or embroidery may contain
metal threads, cotton, silk, imitation silk, or horsehair.' Endless con-
fusion results, and the importer frequently can not know definitely
under what classification the particular article lie is bringing in is
going to ho put.

In addition to the facts above stated, it. is worth noting in connec-
tion with the Department of Commerce and Labor that this country is
(1oing active business with Canada in Amnerican-mad(, embroideties.
If, therefore Amnerican-made goods can be sohl to Canada in con-
petition witfh foreign articles where they pay the sanie ad valorem
rate (if duty and where the Anierican-mnade goods therefore enjoy ito
protection whatever as against foreign-made goods, it is obvious that
a duty of 60 per cent is uncalled for here and iimust tend to the final
elimination of the foreign article.

Therefore, in order to maintain fair conditions of competition; to
prevent the elimination of foreign production in laces and embroiler-
ies, and hence to prevent annihilation of very profitable sources of
revenue; to make available to all consumers, rich andi poor, a class
of goods which have come to be looked upon as necessities; and to
deal fairly by an important class of revenue contributors, namely,
the manufacturers of foreign embroideries, it is important, progressive
andi in line with the policy laid down by Mr. Underwood when lie said
that the purpose of this tariff bill was not to disturb legitimate indus-
tries but to keep them on a competitive basis so that profit,- should not
be protected andi revenues should be collected for the Government,
that such revision of the tariff relating to laces and embroideries be
adopted.

Z. DR GBANDMONT, BY OHUROHILL & MARLOW, 63 WALL STREET, NEW
YORK, N. Y.

lExtrao~t.I

PARAGRAPH 349.

This paragraph provides among other things for "braids" and
"ta pels' at tie rate of 60 per cent ad valorem.

Under the act of 1897 tapes were provided for at 45 per cent ad
valorem under paragraph 320. The tape which our client imports
is used as a bone casing and so far as is known has no other use.
Notwithstanding it is not ornamental it is assessed under paragraph
349 in association with laces, veilings, embroideries, etc., all of which
are intended for ornamental or trimming purpose. This classification
has been sustained in the case of Burlington Venetian Blind Co. v.
U. S. (1 Ct. Cust. Appls. Repts., 374), the court in that case by Barber,
judge, saying:

All this leads to the conclusion that the Congres deliberately transferred tapes whelk
made of cotton from a paragraph containing a lower rate of duty to one containing a
higher late, and there would seem to be no reason why effect should not be given to
the logical results of such an act.

In addition to tapes, boot and shoe lacings imported in long
lengths to be finished with tips in this country are also assessed under
paragraph 349 as "braids." The same arguments which have been
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advanced herein for a change in the classification of silk lacings
(par. 402) ar6 urged here. There seems to be no good reason why
an unfinished material should be assessed at a higher rate of duty
than the finished article.

We therefore suggest to your committee that in the new tariff law
both cotton tapes and lacings l)e provided for in the paragraph cor-
responding to paragraph 330 of the tariff act of 1909.

Par. 288.-PLAIN WOVEN JUTE FABRICS.
MEMORANDA RELATIVE TO TARIFF ON PLAIN WOVEN JUTE FABRICS,

FILED BY CLAUDE N. BENNETT.
MAY 10, 1013.

Although Schedule J, 1I. R. 3321, has been reconstructed with suchskill that the most expert might fail to catch any omissions, it now
appears that one cla,s of imports has heen lost sight of and over-
looked. The Treasury Department statistical records do not give a
separate list of this l'lass of goods. They have never been segre-
gated, but are entered under the general term, "Burlaps, plain
woven fabrics of single jute yarn."

The goods referred to are plain woven jute fabrics that have been
chemically treated to render them fireproof. These chemically
treated goods weigh from 50 to 75 per cent more than the untreated
goods of the same grade and quality. Under the Payne bill at a
specific rate these chemically treated jute goods pay a higher revenue
to theGovernment than the untreated goods, which weigh considerably
less. (On p. 225 of II. Rept. 5.)

The treated goods yield revenues that, expressed in ad valorem
equivalent, range from 271 to 35 per cent. Thio amount of revenue
depends on the amount of weight that is added by the chemical
treatment.

11. R. 3321 propose.- to reduce the duty on untreated goods about
4 per cent, but on treated goods it would reduce the duty as much as
15 per cent. The following calculations show the way ihe duty will
be reduced under paragraph 288 as it now reads. The calculation is
ult raconservative, selected because of its simplicity. It shows a
reduction of 41 per cent on untreated goods and 71 per cent on
treated goods.

Weight.f Value. Rate. Duty.

New rates: Pou"Al. Ocal. Cents.
Untreated ..................................1 0 ..r 1.20
Treated.................................. 1it1 d1 o.........I 1.323

Existing rates: .6.I re...........4
Untreated .................................. ! f 6 1 c3h "ent....... . 46

i I percent.
Treated .................................... !|, 61 Ill erent ...... 837

A great many of the chemically treated goods imported int6 this
country having more than 30 threads to the square inch carry a
soven-eighths cent per pound specific rate. This makes the reduc-
tion un&r the proposed bill oven greater than shown above.

It should be mentioned that the fireproof goods are treated on
machines similar to the machines used for making linoleum, and
should carry the same tariff as linoleum.



We petition that some consideration be given to the change
brought about by the elimination of specific rates on plain woven
jute fabrics, and that paragraph 288 be made to read as follows:

288. Plain woven fabrics of single jute yarns, by whatever name known, not
chemically Irt-ated, 20 per cent ad valorem; if cheihically treated, 30 per cent ad
valorem.

Par. 292.-HANDKERCHIEF LINEN.

THE ACHESON HARDEN CO., PER 1. A. HARDEN, PASSAIC, N. 1.

MAY 13, 1913.
Mr. CHARLES F. JOHNSON, Washington, D. C.

DEAR SIR: Domestic manufacturers of linen hemstitched handker-
chiefs are obliged to import from Ireland, in the piece, the linen
cloth (raw material) from which linen handkerchiefs are made in
this country. Linen cloth for this purpose can not be made in
America.

The proposed Underwood bill places the duty on this raw material
at 35 per cent (see p. 73, par. 290, for linen cloth weighing less than
4j ounces per square yard), which is the same rate as the present
Payne bill.

The finished hemstitched linen handkerchief has been reduced from
55 per cent to 40 per cent (see p. 73, par. 295), or to within 5 per
cent of the raw material.

In order to compete with the Belfast (Ireland) linen houses, we
ask great differential between the finished article and the raw
material, and we would suggest that paragraph 296, page 73, be
changed to read as follows: "Shirting clothi weighing less than 41
ounces per square yard, 20 per cent ad valorem," instead of 35 per
cent.

The above is the grade of cloth that is imported by domestic
handkerchief manufacturers and made up into finished hemstitched
handkerchiefs'in this country. In other words, we would like to
have the cloth in the piece reduced in the same proportion as it is
proposed to reduce the finished article; that is, 15 per cent.

The present bill calls for no reduction whatever in the cloth which
is our raw material, while the finished article has been reduced 15 per
cent. We are referring to that part of paragraph 2906 relating to
what is known as shirting cloth.

Par. 292.--LINEN CLOTH.

THE ACHESON HARDEN CO., BY JAMES HARDEN, PRESIDENT, 68-72
LEONARD STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

MAY 5, 1913.
Hon. F. McLi. SrntboNs

chairman Finance committee, United States Senate,
Washington, D. 0.

My DEAR MR. S1I3EoNs: We notice in the Journal of Commerce,
dated April 25, that a change has been made in Schedule J, paragraph
296, House bill 10.

973-vor. 2-13--14
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Paragraph 292 in the revised proposed tariff bill, IT. 1R. 3321, reads
as follows:

Plain woven fabrics, not including articles. finished or unfinished, of flIX,
hemp, or ramie, or of which Ihese substances or any of them Is the component
material of chief value. Including such as is known as shirting cloth. 35 per
cent ad valorem.

This shirting cloth is the same as the cloth used in the mantfac-
turing of linen handkerchiefs.

If the proposed tariff bill as revised, as stated abgve, becomes a
law, the handkerchief industries in this country will undoubtedly
be obliged to go out of business, for the following reasons, which we
will try to state to you as clearly and concisely as possible.

The present differential under the tariff law now in force, between
linen cloth and finished linen handkerchiefs, is 20 per cent. Even
with this differential it is a well-known fact that fully 50 per cent
of linen handkerchiefs used in this country during the period that
the present duty has been in force have been imported, which goes
to show, beyond doubt, that the present differential of 20 per cent
affords very strong competition between the foreign and domestic
manufacturers. The revised proposed tariff bill, 11. R. 3321. as
described above, allows only 5 per cent differential between the linen
cloth and finished linen handkerchiefs, the proposed tariff on linen
hemstitched handkerchiefs being 40 per cent. which, aq you can
readily see, is entirely insufficient to enable domestic linen handker-
chief manufacturers to exist against foreign competition.

This new bill allows linen cloth to remain at the same duty as
under the present law, while bill H. R. 10 reduces the duty on fin-
ished linen handkerchiefs 15 per cent-from 55 to 40 per cent;
therefore we feel it our duty, as one of the leading handkerchief
manufacturers of this country. to draw to your attention what we
consider an alarming defect in this new proposed revised tariff bill,
and that if the duty on linen handkerchief cloth is to be fixed at 35
per cent, the duty on the finished linen handkerchiefs should remain
at 55 per cent, with the necessary differential of 20 per cent.

Furthermore, we have at hand correspondence from our agent in
Belfast, Ireland, which we will be pleased to forward you upon re-
quest, advising us to the effect that recently a strong combination
or trust has been formed between the leading linen-cloth manufac-
turers of the north of Ireland, who are also manufacturers of linen
handkerchiefs and who export large quantities of finished linen
handkerchiefs to this country at present, whereby a minimum price
has been established for linen cloth, and a heavy fine is to be imposed
in all instances where this minimum rate hai been violated. And
since this combination has been formed they have advanced the price
of linen cloth, but have not advanced the price of linen handkerchiefs,
obviously for the purpose of destroying or placing at a great disad-
vantage the American linen-handkerchief industries, who are solely
dependent upon these linen-cloth manufacturers for their raw mate-
rial.

We assume that these points have been overlooked in the recent
argument for the revision of paragraph 296 of the proposed new
tariff bill, H. R. 10, and respeetfulfy submit for your consideration
the above facts in reference to the linen-cloth and linen-handkerchief
schedule, beliemg that it is not your intention to purposely injure
the American handkerchief-manufacturing industries.
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We would further state that. we understand the policy of the pres-
ent administration is not to lower to any considerable extent the duty
on luxuries, and, as is well known, linen handkerchiefs are considered
luxuries and are only sold to the high-class trade, the common people
using cotton handkerchiefs almost exclusively.

In view of these facts we feel that in asking for a 55 per cent duty
on finished hemstitched linen handkerchiefs that our request conforms
absolutely with the stated policy of the present administration in this
respect. We think that the arguments and statements as we have
above presented to you are beyond doubt reasonably clear, and abso-
lutely necessary to the welfare of American linen-handkerchief manu-
facturers, and we hope that this mistake will be promptly rectified.

I [nelo.sure.I

Below we give you importations of linen handkerchiefs. hemstitched or hul-
tatloen hemstitched, or revered, or with drawn threads, but not embroidered or
initialed.

UNDER GENERAL TARIFF.

Year ending June a*- -. ,e.

....................... .. ,212.90
1899.......................... 30 ,.05.14
1900 ................ 99 ,792.21
1901 ......................... 91,407.50
102 ....................... 890,388.1319M ................. :................ 9- 070.10 *,1904 ................................ S0 6,474.141
19M ............................... ' &,, &is. -,O
1906 ................................ : ,

s
8

2 
IS 
1 88 "5

p1907 ............................... 1 161.@7
190 ................................ ,412.44

190M ................................ C609.69
1910 ................................ 42,1730. ,
1911 .......................... 123.

Dutycol. Rate of duty. AMe.kMle~ed, value.

$313 067.10 Upereent ........ $W280.00

4.4,002. .. do ....... 864,007.96
M, 3M.7 ....do ............ 1,,7,.M91

517,714.14 ..... do ............. i4S9,181.64
480,713.49 ...do.............. ,3$0,101.62
34,8.56 .... do ............ M,505 &65..6

49 ,00.84 ..... do ............. 1,89,534.98
470, 170.65 ..... do ............. 1,32,026.35
4M,203.76 ..... do ............. 1,367,39.34
M.0,639.02 ..... do ............. 1, 551,80076
46,16.8 ..... do ............. 1,283,58.32
36745.1 . do............1,085,545.60
408195:19 1::do..::..........10 ,36. 24

39.29....do ............ 1 0&3,45.24

You will notice by the large importations. as shown above, of linen handker-
chiefs, that we have been having very strong competition with the foreign
manufacturers.

Par. 293.-RAMIE YARNS.
SUPERIOR THREAD & YARN CO., J. W. DILTMAN, SEVENTEENTH STREET

AND FOURTH AVENUE. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Nw YoRK, May I\.191Y.
Hon. F. S. SI.uMONS,

Chairman ,Senate Finance Committee, 1"Vasington, D. C.
DEAR Sm: As an infant industry decidedly in need of at least the

protection accorded us under the existing tariff laws, we ask your
kind consideration of our cake.

We are manufacturers of ramie yarns and threads exclusively.
Our raw material, china grass or ramie, we import from China, and
it costs us on an average of 11 cents a pound, or $110 per 1,000
pounds here. From 1,000 pounds we obtain 360 pounds of material
suitable for yarn. This makes what is really our raw material cost
us 305 cents a pound. To make this into yarn of the size there is a
market for costs us on the average for labor 24 cents a pound. and
for chemicals and other supplies 0 cents a pound, a total of 631
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cents, a pound. This yarn we sell at an average price of 70 cents a
pound, which leaves a gross profit of Of cents a pound to pay the gen-
eral expenses of the business, replacements and repairs, and interest on
the capital invested. Ini the nine years that this business has been
operating the earnings have not showed a profit to the investor. We
expect in time, and under present tariff conditions, to build this
business to a point where it will take its place as one of the leading
industries in this country, as it now is in Germany. But to do this
we must have protection. The proposed reduction in the tariff on
ramie would mean an average reduction of 12 cents a pound on the
class of yarn that this company makes, and this would bring its
market price about 0 cents below the actual cost to manufacture.
We simply could not exist in competition with the labor employed
by the German manufacturers as well as the protection in the form
of a subsidy that is granted then by their Government.

Ramie being wrongly classified Aiith linen, etc., under the present
law, it is not possible to state the amount imported into this country,
but we believe that we are within bounds in stating that at the present
at least 500,000 pounds a year is imported and that the demand is
increasing rapidly.

May we request your kind consideration of our needs when the
tariff bill is before your honorable committee? It is necessary that
we have at least the protection afforded us under the present law.
Should you desire a personal attendance of a representative of this
company or further and more detailed information, we are at your
service.

Par. 290.-BAGGING.

LUDLOW MANUFACTURING ASSOCIATES. PER C. N. WALLACE, PRESIDENT,
III DEVONSHIRE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BosTo.%, Aprl 11, 1913.

Importations of bagging tnder dul of s.r-ftcnth cent per square yard,
1903-1912.

Year. Qiuantity. In
square yards.

1903 ................................ 6 ,411,039
1904 .................................. 7,t1,672
1906 ................................. 9.,300.07
190 .......................... 12,30,1361907 ................... 19.:: .... 17. win
1906................. ... 3
1909 ........................... 8,012134
1910 ................................. 16,05,342
1911 ................................. 3,3m5,349
1912 .................................. 5U,$731

Average ....................... 11,496,01

Valu.~.
Dul coI. Average I

value er Equvalrent
S uare rid v.aloreni(Iar I duty.yard.

I~ ext.$213,000 Sn2, S02. 2- $0039 i 15.26
241,235. 1 4N,100 .033 17.92

391,730.09 67,620.91 .041 14.71
e3, 843.00 73,854.80 .054 11.13

1,215,446.00 113,907.12 .061 . 9.87
1,076,353.00 9,0&-.16 .0C6 9.11

413,20&00 4%,079.63 .052 11.63
000,94000 99,033.28 .042 14.15

623,009.00 80,192.11 ., 12.87
363,11. 00 3,672.38 .063 : 9.53

5w2,17-0.00 63,977.06 .0515 i 11.85

This industry has been gradually developed at an enormous ex-
pense, has paid the Government a duty of 45 per cent on its machinery
(reduced to 30 per cent by the present tariff enacted since the mil

ri P
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were filled with machinery imported at the higher rate), and is pre-
pared to protect the planter by furnishing him quickly his entire
wants during the limited season" of his requirements.The destruction of this industry by putting the foreign product on
the free list (as is done by the 'Underwood bill) would remove all
"effective competition."

It would not promote commerce, as there is no foreign demand for
this product, and the machinery would not be available for other
manufacturing purposes.

The foreign control of the American market, without any return of
revenue to the Federal Government, would be the result, and as bur-
laps or light jute cloth has been increased about 70 per cent in price
during 1912 by the foreign mills, having no American competition,
the same result may reasonably be anticipated in bagging, which in
the same period advanced less than 9 per cent.

We do not believe it is the duty of our Congress to put a premium
on inefficiency and incompetency or that the rate of duty should be
high enough to protect the same, but that only such a measure of duty
as will enable a mill equipped with the latest and best machinery and
managed with the greatest skill to continue as an American industry.

The United States receives Europeans ol all nations, but Asiatics
and Indians it bars out.

If the competition of the Asiatic laborer is so feared that he is for-
bidden entrance to the United States, is it unreasonable for the manu-
facturers of the United States to ask for protection against the
importation of goods manufactured by him?

Par. 293.-FLAX.

NEILSON & CROSSLEY. 116-118 FRANKLIN STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YORK, April 23, 1913.
The CHAIRMAN SENATE FINANCE CohiutirrE.,

Vashngton, D. 0.
DEAR Sin: Re Schedule J, section 296, proposed Underwood tariff.
We submit that the working people and people of moderate means

would be materially benefited if the duty on manufactures of flax
be assessed at 35 to 40 per cent for goods weighing over 41 ounces
and under 180 threads (instead of 50 per cent as proposed); also,
that the revenue would be largely augmented under this classification,
as imports of this line would greatly increase.

There are three popular retail prices for bleached linen, table
damask, viz, 50 cents, 75 cents, and $1 per yard 70 to 72 inches wide.

Fifty cents and 75 cents. Importations of tiiis grade have almost
entirely ceased owing to increased cost and high duty.

This line would revive under a 30 or 35 per cent duty. At present
their place is taken by cotton damask and underweight linen. What
the consumer wants is good, heavy, wearable linen, $1 grade, the
average consumer's limit.

Even this grade is difficult to supply under a 50 per cent tariff, but
could and would be liberally imported under a 35 per cent tariff.
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We submit the following revision of section 296 would be a reason-
able tariff and productive of increased revenue:
"Woven fabrics and articles composed of flax, etc. (as In sec. 200), weighing

41 ounces or more, and counting 120 threads or less, 35 per cent; counting 121
to 180 threads, 40 per cent; counting over 180 threads, 50 per cent.

Par. 288.-BURLAP BAGS.

E. R. MIDDLE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NE.w YORK, lay 28, 1913.
lion. F. M. SLIMJoNS,

United States Senate, lWashington, D. C
SENATOI: Referring to our conversation yesterday as to the cor-

rectne.s of the figures of the imports of burlaps for the year 1912, and
the way the differ with those contained in the hanlbok of tile Ways
and Means oinmittee, page 225, paragraph 288, which states that the
quantity imported in 1012 was 403,1&S,124 square yards, as against
the figures of exports for tile same year front Calcutta. India, to the
United States, amounting to 60,465,558 linear yards, equal to
760,000,000 square yards, to which must be added the shipments from
Dundee, Scotland, during 1912, which, as near as I can estimate,
amount to about 95,000,000 square yards, making a grand total of
over 850,000,000 square yards, which you notice is more than double
the yardage stated in the handbook.

I send you herewith tile memorandum of shipments during 1912
from Calcutta to various American ports I was showing you yesterday,
to which I have added the estimated square yardage of the shipments
from Dundee, Scotland, which I would be very glad to have you
verify; and if I can be of any itirther assistance to you in the matter
I will be glad to do so. I may say that my authority as to the yardage
of the shipments from Calcutta during 1912 L4 front statement issued
by D. N. Besu, 25-1 Grey Street, Calcutta, India, a recognized public
statistician whose figures are accepted by all Calcutlta merchants.

Iinelosure.i Yards.
Now York ........................................................... 140, 757, 0
New Orleans .......................................................... 103,628,000
Ph elphia .....ns ........................................... 27, 901, 00
Baltimore ..... .......... ......................... 11, 5w, 000
Boston ................. . ........................... 107,137,000

Cleveland and other ports .................................... 262, 6670158
San Francisco ........ . ................................. 20,668,
Portland ..................... ...................... 610,000
Other ports ............. ........................................ 15,517, 200

Linear yards ............................................. 690,465,558
Plus 10 per cent to make square yards .......................... 69,046.555

Square yards ............................. .................. 759,512,113
Estimated shipments from Dundee .................................. 95, 000, 000

Total shipments from Calcutta and Dundee hi 1912............. 854,512. 113
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COUMNS, PLASS CO., PER T. ROSS COLLINS, PRESIDENT, 54-6 FRANKLIN
STREET, NEW YORK.

APRi, 25, 1913.
The CuAIRMAN FINANCE COMMITTEE,

United State Senate, WVa8dngton, D. 0.
SIR: An endeavor wao made by many manufacturers of bags, some

of them with much longer experience than my own (25 years), to
point out to Mr. Underwood's committee that, if the revenues of the
country would permit it, a way of cheapening all the products of
the country which are carried in flour, grain, coffee, -rice, salt, etc.,
bags or sacks would be to reduce the duty on the single jute-yam
fabric from which the above classes of bags are made2 i. e., burlaps.

This effort did not seem to meet with the recognition that it de-
served, as when the Underwood tariff was first proposed it placed
burlap at about 3 per cent higher duty and at the same time reduced
the protection given to bag manufacturers on manufactured bags,
either new or secondhand, any kind of bag made from a plain, woven-
jute fabric, from 10 to 15 per cent. A protest was made to the Un-
derwood committee, and a differential duty of 5 per cent was made
between bags and burlap by reducing the burlap duty to 20 per cent
instead of 25 per cent. It is to be understood that plain woven
fabrics of jute from which bags are made are commercially known
as burlap, and they are quite distinguished from cotton agging,
which is a coarser fabric made for covering bales of cotton.

There is no jute grown in this country; conditions will not permit
it; nor is there any burlap woven here. There is therefore no burlap
industry to protect, but there is a bag industry to protect, and the
proposed Underwood tariff threatens this bag industry by having
reduced the protection heretofore afforded on manufactured bags
without having reduced the duty collected on burlap or plain, woven-
jute fabrics sufficiently.

Bag manufacturers here will have to contend with labor in India,
which is paid at the rate of 25 to 30 cents per day on the average, as
against our bag operators and workers here, who earn from $1 to
$2.50 a day. Most of the actual sewing on jute bags in this country
is done by women and done piecework, and I could show our own
pay-roll sheet, where good operatives can earn $10 to $12 weekly
right strain lit along.

.Many of the standard sizes of bags used in this country, with a
difference of only 5 per cent, will be manufactured abroad, and the
proposed bill will simply transfer the wages now earned in this
country and the work to India on the great majority of the standard
sizes that are used. Of course, there will always be a more or less
small business for odd goods that will have to be made here, but
the bulk of the business will go to Calcutta unless we have more than
5 per cent protection. There is no question of expertness or of any
particular ability in ir, king jute bags; they are simply cut pieces
of cloth sewed on a sewing machine, and the same sewing machines
are in use in India and in Dundee (where a good many bags are also
made) as are used in this country.
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With a few months' experience operatives in one part of the world
will become just as quick as operatives in another. All will work
piecework; but where, for instance, here the operatives receive any-
where from 50 cents to $1.50 per thousand for making burlap sacks,
in Calcutta they will receive but about 15 to 25 cents. As far as this
line is concerned, there is absolutely nothing to be considered in the
way of protection except to protect the laborer, the worker, in the
bag factories in this country as against such wages. The burlaps
come from India, and the bags will come from India. At present
we are taking only the burlap. Under the proposed tariff we are
also going to transfer the making of the bags. just as much burlap
will come, but it will come in the form of bags to a very large extent.

I am sure that the object of the tariff revision is to protect the
workers as much as possible, not only by lowering the cost of the
goods that they buy or use-necessities-but also by giving them
work and keeping them steadily employed. Here are 10,000 or
15,000 people engaged in the bag-manufacturing industry in the
United States threatened with East Indian competition. They could
not possibly get down to such wages. The industry is therefore
threatened with very serious disorganization.

If woven-jute fabrics, known as burlap, were made free and made
bags continue at the duty of 25 per cent it would stimulate the bag
industry of the country by giving cheaper bags and therefore increas-
ing their use and requiring more labor to make them.

Millions of secondhand bags are imported here. The importation
of those would be stopped and new bags would be made to take their
place. With free burlaps we should have an opportunity to compete
for near-by export trade with other countries, which we have not
now. Labor in the country would be more profitably employed and
not a single manufacturer hurt. Why does this country want to
run the risk of paying labor in East India for tho manufacture of
the burlap sacks that it uses, for instance, to move its enormous grain
crops? It does not seem right. It. does not seem as if the matter
can possibly have been thoroughly understood. Labor should not be
thrown out of its just rights for the needs of our own people.

Plain woven jute fabrics of the finer counts are used for canvas
padding in clothes. They should be distinguished from burlaps,
which is a very coarse fabric counting, as a rule, from about 14 to
28 threads to the square inch, whereas the tailors' canvases count
from 80 to 60 threads to the inch and are an entirely different class
of fabric, not used in bags or sacks or for the general uses of burlaps,
such as covering furniture, etc. We respectfully ask that either tho
duty be increased on manufactured bags-that is, bags made from
burlaps or plain woven fabrics of single jute yarn--or that burlaps
be lowered in duty a further 10 per cent, or made free so as to afford
the necessary protection to the people now making burlap bags in
the country.

V i
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Par. 288.--JUTE YARNS.

CONGRESSIONAL INFORMATION BUREAU, BY CLAUDE N. BENNETT,
MANAGER, SOUTHERN BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C.

MAY 71, 1913.
Hon. F. M. Simmows,

United States iSenate.
DEAR SEN.ATOR SiMMONS: Referring to our conversation of a few

days ago, I be to inclose memoranda concerning this paragraph.
I write on behalf of the Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills, with head-

quarters in Atlanta and branch factories in New York, New Orleans,
St. Louis, and Dallas. They feel that there should be a higher duty
on the treated goods than on the untreated goods--a difference of,
say, 10 per cent. This would make the tariff the same on jute fabrics
chemically treated and linoleums which are similar goods. The jute
fabrics chemically treated are Areproof goods made on machines,
similar to linoleums. During the last few years several manufae-
turers have established fireproofing plants. These are really infant
industries, which can not compete with Great Britain if the treated
goods can be shipped into this country at the same rate as the un-
treated goods.

I trust that it may be in your pleasure to amend paragraph 288 so
that it shall read as follows:

288. Plain woven fabrics of single jute yarns, by whatever name known, not
chemically treated, 20 per cent ad valorem; if chemically treated, 30 per cent
ad valorem.

(Inclosure.]

MEIMORANDA RELATIVE TO TARIFF ON PLAIN WOVEN JUTE FABRICS, PARAORAPII 8,
H. R. 3321.

The elimination of a specific rate of duty on plain-woven jute fabrics will
change the duty on certain goods and reduce them all out of proportion to other
reductions in the new bill.

There are imported into this country plain-woven jute fabrics that have been
chemically treated to render them fireproof. These chemically treated goods
weigh from 50 to 75 per cent more than the untreated goods of the same grade
and quality. Under the Payne bill, at a specific rate, these chemically treated
Jute goods paid a higher revenue to the Government than the untreated goods,
which weighed considerably less.

H. R. 3321 proposes to reduce the duty on untreated goods about i per cent
and on treated goods about 71 per cent.

The following table will show how this Is figured:

Untreated. Treated.

Weigbt Value. Rate. Duly. Weight.f Value. j Rate. Duty.

Pounse. a~nts Ontoea. Pounad. Cents. ants.
New rates........... 1 6 20pertent.... 1.20 1 !20percvnt... 1.32
Existing rates ..... 1 6 13 per cent .4 (I 'i1 4 ' percent. :: 1.83?

it ..... I .... ent.. ... . I I ....... .

A great many of the chemically treated goods Imported Into this country
having more than 30 threads to the square Inch carry a seven-eighths cent per
pound specific rate. This makes the reduction under the proposed bill even
greater than shown above.
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We petition that some consideration be given to the change brought about
by the elimination of specific rates on plain woven Jute fabrics, and that para-
graph 288 be made to rend as follows:

"288. Plain woven fabrics of single jute yarns, by whatever name known, not
chemically treated, 20 per cent ad valorem; if chemically treated, 30 per cent
ad valoren."

Par. 291.-LINEN HANDKEROHIEE.

lAMES R. KEISER (INC.), OURTH AVENUE, TWENTY-SEVENTH TO
TWENTY-EIGHTH STREETS.

Npw YORK, May 6, 1013.
Hon. F. M. SMinox-s,

Chairman of the Finapie Committee,
14s8kinfgton, D. 0.

DEAR SIR: As the new tariff bill is about to be presented to you we
ask vou to kindly give your valued attention to the item of linen
handkerchiefs in Sehedule J. Under the Underwood bill the duty
is to be changed from 55 to 40 per cent, a reduction of 15 per cent,
while linen is reduced from 35 to 30 per cent, only 5 per cent. This
we consider unfair to the manufacturer and the workmen, as we can
manufacture handkerchiefs in this country, but can not grow flax;
nor do we weave linens, so that this greater reduction must naturally
fall on the labor in making handkerchiefs.

We have been makers and importers of handkerchiefs for some
time, and our experience all over the country has been that the buyer
at the same price, or even a trifle more, prefers the foreign article,
so that the competition must be more than equally in our favor.
Labor in Irelandis much lower than in this country, so that under
the proposed Underwood bill it will be impossible for American
manufacturers to compete, paying the wages as are at present de-
manded by our operators; and to reduce these wages, even if that
were possible, would bring a hardship on the workmen.

At present we are only making up such goods as are needed for
immediate use, due to which we have laid off about one-third of our
help, and should the bill pass in its present state, we question if we
can continue to manufacture. There is no combination of any kind
existing between the domestic handkerchief manufacturers. Unre-
stricted competition has brought the prices to the lowest living profit.
With our present duty we can just compete, but under the proposed
duty we can not get within 10 to 15 per cent of the foreign prices, and
would ask that if, after due consideration, you believe a change on
tariff on these articles necessary that you at least suggest that the duty
on handkerchiefs be 20 per cent higher than on the linen cloth.

We would also like to suggest that if any changes are made in the
tariff the same does notgo into effect on made-up handkerchiefs be-
fore January 1, 1914, and on linen cloths October 1, 1913. An earlier
change would be decidedly unfair and unreasonable and cause a great
unnecessary loss to all manufacturers in this country. It is neces-
sary for 11s to prepare our stocks during the first six months of the
year for the fall delivery. Consequently we would derive no benefit,
with any change in duty on linen cloths, on these goods that we now
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have made up and holding for our latest shipments, and all of our
trade would no doubt look to us for a decided reduction on orders
that we already have in hand, which, you can readily see, would be a
decided loss and hardship to us. In view of the above we would ask
you to consider all these points and use your influence to have the bill
take effect at the dates mentioned.

HERMANN, AUKAM & CO., PER MILTON C. HERRMANN.

LINENJ IANDKERCIIEFS.

The following statentent is made in bIehalf of the manufacturers of
linen handkerchiefs:

Paragraph 291 of thie Iproil U(1lerwooI bill, as it pasFel the
House, provide as follows:

Handkerchiefs composed of flax, hemp or ramie, or of which these substances, or
any of them, is the component material oI chief value, whether in the piece or other.
wise, and whether finished or unfinished, not hemmed or hemmed only, 35 per cent
ad valorem; if hemstitclied or imitation hemstitched, or revered, or with drawn
threads, but not embroidereA, initialed, or in part of lace, 40 per cent ad valorem.

Paragraph 292, which covers the raw material which is used in the
manufacture of linen handkerchiefs, provides as follows:

Plain woven fabrics, not including articles, finished or unfinished, of flax, hemp, or
ramie, or of which these substances, or any of them, is the component material of chief
value, including such as is known as shirting cloth, 3.5 per cent ad valorem.

It thus appears that the raw material, to wit, shirting cloth, and
the finished article, to wit, handkerchiefs if not hemmed or hemmed
only, finished or unfinished, pay exactly the same rate of duty, to wit,
35 per cent ad valorem.

Under the Payno-Aldrich Act there was an actual differential
between the cloth and the handkerchief, hemstitched or imitation
hemstitched, of at least 20 per cent; and the particular proposition
upon which we wish to lay stress and bring to the attention of your
committee is the fact that, whatever rate your committee in its wis-
dom may see fit to place upon the raw material, this differential
should be preserved in its entirety.

The statistics with respect to the importation of hemstitched linen
handkerchiefs under the Dingloy and Payno-Aldrich Acts at55 per
cent ad valorem show an average importation of about $900,000 a
year, bringing in an average revenue to the Government of approxi-
mately 8500,000. These facts will unquestionably show that the
article is on a highly competitive basis at 55 por cent, and is a splendid
moans of producing revenue. The statistics for the years 1896 and
1897, under the 1ViMson-Gorman bill, show average importations of
about $1,000 000, and at the rate of 40 per cent ad valorem bring in a
revenue to the Government of $400,000. It is thus apparent that
the addition of 15 por cent over the rate provided for in the Wilson-
German bill not only has not shut out importations, but has resulted
in increased revenue for the Government on the homstitched hand-
kerchiefs alone; and it. is obvious that by allowing the domestic manu-
facturers to engage in the manufacture of imitation hemstitched
handkerchiefs there has boon an increase of imports of so-called shirt-
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ing linens, which has constituted an additional source of revenue to
the Government.

We set forth below a series of calculations showing the foreign and
domestic cost, based on to-day's market. Theso figures prove that,
at any rato less than 55 per cent, the domestic market will be abso-
lutely controlled by the Belfast manufacturers, and that at 55 per
cent the business would be on an extremely competitive basis; and
these figures are based on the present rate of duty of 35 per cent on
the raw material, and indicate that a differential of at least 20 per
cent must be maintained. There is no linen cloth produced in tlus
country suitable for making handkerchiefs, and the manufacturers of
this country, therefore, have no method of obtaining raw material
except by importing it.

Compare ire costs.

I Forrign, at $ L..S to pound.|

I l0per 45 per
ce*nt. cent.

40 inches, I A0 ladies' hernsitched ................ 012 "0.512'7
40 inches, ,4001adles' hemsthed .................. it .75

40 inches AM ladies'henstitched ................ a9 .6265
40 inches. I,t0 lade, Iherinlitched ................ 69 I.n1 1• J
40 inches, 1,3fl0 adles'shlrehems itched ft t.7 .621317
40 Inches. 1400 ladls' shire hemstitch , . .64011 .tjr,49
40 inches, I,) ladie.'shire hemnslitched . ........... .17113 .;i I
40 inches. 1,160 ladles' shire hemst Itched, I ........... . , .919MI8
19 inches, 1,400men'shemstitched ................... It9 I.S73421
20 Inches, 1,600 men's hemslitched ............... 37K3 9 4 I 421
20 inches. 1,00 m 's hemstitched ........... .. j 1.0113 t1.65115
19 inches. 1,400 men's hre hemstiIched 1 . . 10114 I. 203
20 inches, 1,600 men's shire hemsltched . . 3622 1.500116
20 Inches. I.840 men's shire hem-titched, ....... 1.750245 1. 81W63

S0 per
cent.

A642419.eO.56

.931133
1.111943
1.475377I.Ml; ~
1.241362
I. 64410;2
1.873121

* Domestic
5per plus 21
Cen1. percent

profit.

Pirdozen. Prdozin.
0.33978 $0.7ts409
.60i07 .624225
,7291 ".742797
.W43214 . 32428

056 .975216.9sim 1 1.0051
1.11 113 1.141619

1.523771, 1.312654
1.174141 1.;33K
1.2T22;,6 1 1.437501
1. Ggma 1.72o01
1.90345Y 2.00M77

For the information of your committee, we desire to say that the
prices at which this cloth is sold are controlled by a hard-and-fast
combination or trust, which has just gone into effect in the north of
Ireland, as against which trust the manufacturers of linen handkerchiefs
in this country have no recourse and must pay whatever prices the
trust dictates or demands. While the fact is true, as just alleged,
that the prices of cloth are controlled and fixed by the trust, it is
likewise true that there is no trust, combination, or agreement of
any kind with respect to the price to be placed upon handkerchiefs
manufactured abroad. This condition, therefore, confronts the
American manufacturer: That with respect to his raw material, lie
must pay the advanced prices fixed by the trust, but with respect
to the completed article he must suffer the competition of the whole
north of Ireland. That is the condition which meets him abroad.

In this country the proposed Underwood bill would place raw
material and the complete article on the same ad valorem basis of
35 per cent.

In view of the fact that the imports of linen handkerchiefs on the
basis of 55 per cent ad valorem show an approximate home valuation
of $1,500,000, which sum is in excess of the value of the domestic
production of the same class of handkerchiefs, it is perfectly obvious



that it is not necessary to reduce tile duty iii order to get more reve-
nue or place this business on a competitive basis.

LABOR CONDITIONS ABROAD.

By far the largest quantity of linens imported into this country for
use In manufacturing hand kerchief.s come from Ireland, aind the labor
conditions are such that a committee of inquiry was appointed by
Mr. Winston Churchill, who was Home Secretary in 1911, and on
December 10, 1912, a report of this committee was filed. In their
report, leading up to the conclusions reached, the fact is commented
upon that the total number of so-called outworkers is unknown; but
that it is very likely in excess of the factory and workshop employees,
who in 1907 numbered 22,000. The committee i.; satisfied that out-
work is inlispensable. Certain processes are carried on exclusively
as home industries, and in the case of hand embroidery in rural Ulster,
to convert it into a factory industry would be nothing short of revo-
lution in the trade. The committee investigating the causes of low
earnings for outwork developed the proposition that these outworkers
have no kind of organization, and that no standard rate of pay for the
various making-up processes could be said to exist. Some firns paid
considerably better than others; but in the more important processes,
such as thread dra-wing, thread clipping, fancy sewing, and embroidery,
as low as a penny per hour and under was )aid in the majority of in-
stances furnished by the persons intrusted with inquiries. 'Iiie factsjust stated are taken from the issue of the Northern Whig of J)ecem-
ber 10, 1912, a 1Imper published in Belfast, which clipping will be sub-
mitted to the clerk, with the request that it b, Irinted as part of the
record.

Whatever may be tile actual conditions of labor in Belfast, the fact
undoubtedly is that unless the .dilrerential as between the linen cloth
and the completed handkerchief is preserved, as above outlined, the
manufacturers here will be utterly unable to compete in maintaining
their factories under the conditions extant in this country against the
home worker of Ireland.

The importation of handkerchiefs has increased practically every
year from 1898 to 1912 on the handkerchief of the more expensive
character. Ii 1898 the duties collected amounted to $246,00) and
in 1912 it amounted to 81,048,142, so that at. no time has the duty
of 60 per cent been prohibitive, and the impjortations have at all
times furnished an increasing revenue to the Governnent.

Under the Wilson tariff the importations in the year 1895 or 1896
were about a million dollars, bringing into the (Goverunent the sum
of $400,000 on a 40 per cent basis, as against a revenue of over a
million dollars in 1012 on a 60 per cent basis. We think, therefore,
that these figures demonstrate tlie fact that in preserving a differ-
ential of 25 to 30 per cent, as between the duty on the linen cloth and
the manufactured article, the revenue has constantly increased, and,
therefore, no harm has been (lone to the Oovernment.

Succinctly, therefore, so far as we are concerned with respect to
the duties On handkerchiefs made from linens, we are not concerned
with respect to the rate of duty assessed on the linen cloth, although
that is our raw material, and tile committee. ii. therefore, free to
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assess such rate of duty as in its wisdom shall be deemed wise and
prol)er. We only ask that, in the light of the labor situation abroad
the present differential be maintained, and representing the general
feeling of tie domestic manufacturers of Anon handkerchiefi, your
petitioners aver that it is to the best interests of all concerned-the
manufacturers and the Government alike-that our request be
granted.

Respectfully submitted.
(The following signatures were. attached to the foregoing: Herr-

mann, Audain Co., ,Milton Herrmann, president; lowland & Wheaton
Co.; Samoy Manufacturing Co.; Newark Embroidery Works; The In-
ternational Handkerchief Manufacturing Co.; The Acheson Harden
Co.; Heller & Long; E. Ileller & Bro.; I . Rosenthal & Co.; Phillips
& Hyman; Ilessel Rains & Co.)

I31ruirandum.)

Referring to the affidavit submitted by Mr. Henry Douglass., dated January 22,
1913 (pp. 3517-3518 of the tariff hearings before the Ways and Means Committee)
with respect to Schedule J, we attach two detailed calculations for the purple of
establishing the fact that the statement made by Mr. Douglass is in error.

Calculation No. 1 should be balanced as agaInst his figures, and shows the cost of
making these handkerchiefs tinder the same conditions as he has attempted to show
in his calculation on the domestic goods. namely, buying the cloth white and sending
the handkerchiefs to a converter to have hemstitche and boxed.

His calculation is in error in two particular instances: Thus, he adds 51.pence for
hemstitching and boxing, whereas we have actual quotations of 41 pente; and seeC
ondly. he has added a 10 per cent profit where we have added a 5 per cent overhead
and 2j per cent profit, as we know these people would be only too glad to sell on this
margin; and a 5 per cent overhead would more than cover the expenses on this class
of business.

We would also call your attention to the fact that he has added no overhead expense
to the cost of the domestic article, nnd 8 per cent would be the very lowest that would
cover this item in this country. This 8 per cent includes store selling and executive
expense but no factory expense, as this is already included.

Calculation No. 2 is made up on the basis of'actual factory cost with a regularly
organized business, employing salesmen. and at that comes out lower than Ia figures.
It is not alleged that the statement made by Mr. Douglass is in any sense wil fully
false, but merely that he is proceeding in his calculation on a wrong |asis.

Calculation Xo. I.

138"- 0.lPence

9.25d.X31 yards...................................................... 29. 29167
Less 3j per cent discount ................................................ 1.02521

28.26646
Hemstitching, machine ironing, folding and tying, silk ribbon, box ........ 4.5

32.76646
Add 5 per cent overhead .............................................. 1. 63832

34.40478
Add 21 per cent profit .................................................. .86012

35.26490
Add 40 per cent duty ................................................... 14.10596

49.37086
Add 21 per cent landing ................................................ .86012

50.23098
At $4.88=$1.02136.
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Calcuation No. 2.

13V-140o.i Pence.

9.25d.X31 yards ....................................................... 29.29167
Less 3j per cent discount ................................................ 1.02521

28.2C646
emitching... ................................................. 2.2.5

Machine ironing .............................................. 375
Folding and tying ............... 75
Silk ribbon .... ................................................. (25
Box .................................................................... 25

32.51646
Add 91 per cent overhead .............................................. 3.03487

Add 21 per cent profit .................................................. 8878

36.44011
Add 40 per cent duty ................................................... 14.5704

Add 23 per cent landing ............................................... . WS78

5. W.-193
At -$4.88=$1.05&10.
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SCHEDULE K.-WOOL AND MANUFACTURES OF.

Par. 27.-RAW WOOL.

ROBERT M. PITT, MONTCLAIR, COLO.

Australia has attained its preeminence as a fine wool-growing
country from the following reasons:

Tremendous tracts of cheap lands. Grazing-land values are calcu-
lated by their stock-carrying capacity, varying in price from land
capable of sustaining 5 sheep to the acre to tracts where 25 acres
are necessary to carry 1 sheep; favorable soil and pasturage, and
an open winter, that is, no feed being necessary except in odd times
of drought; no necessity of sheep herders, as the sheep graze in pad-
docks from year end to year end unattended. These paddocks are
fenced in, and boundary riders ride up and down, keeping these
fences in order. Practically no losses are sustained from theft.
Careful breeding.

Big losses are caused in places by rabbits; big losses are caused by
droughts; other minor losses from dingoes and diseases to which
sheep are subject; but, reckoning all in all, sheep farming in Aus-
tralia is a very profitable industry. The wool clip alone is worth
about £26,000,000.

It is lot possible to give the actual cost to produce wool in Aus-
tralia, as conditions vary so much in the different sections; but this
we do know: That under prices ruling for mutton and wool during
the past 10 years or more the Australian rancher has prospered
greatly. Land companies (that is, companies interested in breedirg
sheep, etc.) have added to their reserve funds, improved their prop-
erties and flocks, and paid 10 per cent dividend annually.

Now, let us investigate these prices. Frozen mutton has sold at an
average of around 5 to 6 cents a pound wholesale in London for
many years. Fine wool has been bought on an average of from 42
to 44 cents cleaned, delivered Bradford. Fine Australian greasy
wool probably shrinks on an average around 58 per cent, which worlis
out at a price of 18J cents per pound for wool shrinking 58 per cent
and bought in London on a 44-cent clean basis delivered Bradford,
showing a net return to'the owner of 15 to 151 cents per pound.

Now, I believe that fleece for fleece, Australian wool is as heavy
or heavier than American. The average Australian wool is worth
5 to 10 per cent more in the world's markets than Ameican on ac-
count of its superior sustaining qualities, etc. American ranchmen
have occasionally to sustain heavy losses from winter storms. They
are sometimes put to big expenditures for winter feed. They some-
times have heavy losses from thieving. Then the shrinkage on finte
wool grown west of the Mississippi is 67 per cent.

Let us consider the consequences of free wool. Instead of the fin e
western wool bringing 62 cents clean in the Boston market, which has
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been the average price for a number of years, it will hav to be sold
in competition to wool of more intrinsic value that has sold for years
at an average of 43 to 44 cents clean at London. This means that
western wool will have to be sold at about 41 cents, at most, clean
Boston, which on a basis of 67 per cent shrinkage means a price of 131
cents, Boston; deduct 3 cents for freight anti selling char es, etc., it
gives the grower a rice of 101 cents net.. It costs more than this to
grow wool in the Vest.

Now, it has been shown that Australian frozen mutton has sold at
around 5 to 6 cents per pound wholesale for years, and it is only fair
to suppose that American mutton will have to meet that competition
under free meats, although, of course, fresh American mutton will be
worth considerably more per pound than frozen imported mutton.
But it is also quile certain, to my mind, that this competition will
lower the present wholesale price of mutton in this country consid-
ably, i. e., until a shortage is caused by lack of supply. This, of course,
will necessitate the packers paying iho ranchers less for their sheep;
but it is my opinion that so drastic a cut as a complete elimination
of the 11 cents duty on wool must affect the American rancher very
considerable. I d' not suppose lie will market all his sheep, but it
will cause 1im probably to greatly reduce his flocks.

Now, let us consider what tho maximum benefit can be to the
public who buy clothes under the proposed tariff. Supposing- for
argument's sake that instead of the American manufacturer buying
fine American wool at 62 cents clean, as heretofore, ho obtains his sup-
ply under free wool at 42 cents, or by importing at 46 cents, Boston.
Suppose it takes 1 pound of clean wool for 1 yard of cloth (12 ounces
or less is near the average), what is the maximum amount that can
be saved to the man buying a good suit of clothes? Just three and
one-half times the cost of 1 pound of clean wool, or say 63 cents on a
suit of the very best material.

Now, let us consider what difference it will make upon, say, 40's
crossbreeds under the ol I 1-cent rate and under free wool at 9d.
per pound, London. Under the former it costs 40.66 cents clean
landed Boston; under the latter 26 cents, which is 141 cents clean
cost difference; oni a suit of cloth-s that makes a difference of 49
cents (or 31 times 144 cents). But supposing 50 per cent of the suit
of clothes is cotton-to-day a great deal of cloth is made of cotton
warps and wool filli-ag-why the reduction on, say, 50 per cent 40's
crossbreeds anti 50 per cent cotton is only 25 cents on a suit of clothes.

Suppose our contention to be correct, that free wool anti free
meats will make slice) raising unprofitable in niany sections of the
country and one-thir i to one-half of the sheep are slaughtered in
consequence, it follows logically that we must import the amount of
the shortage in wool. Let us see the effect. I herewith is an esti-
mate of the amount of wool used in the main wool-manufacturing
countries of the world:

(Stalbtcs from Dalgety & Co. (Ltd.))

Great Britain ........................................... 492,000,000
United States ............................................ 480,000, 000
France ................................................... 457,000,000
Germany ............................................... 380,000, 000
Austria .................................................. 132,000,000
Italy ................................................... 52,000,000
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Tile United States produces around 300,000,000 to 320,000,000
pounds. Now, if we destroy one-third or one-half of the sheep in
North America, we would then be obliged to import equal to say
125,000,000 of grease wool to supply the deficiency. In every heavy
buying movement of the Americanis abroad it has always caused 'a
sharp rise in foreign markets. Now, supposing America comes into
the market to import an additional 125,000,000 pounds over and
above the average of 200,000,000 which she takes to-day, what will
be the consequence on prices abroad? If history repeats itself, it
will mean higher prices elsewhere, which would necessaril- (iminish
the maxiniuin benefit of 63 cents which can accrue to the man
buying a suit of clothes out of the best material. By this I mean
that America must buy in the main woolgrowming countries such as
Australia, New Zealaid, Argentina, and South Africa- we will find
that in 1895-96 Australia and New Zealand had 110,000,000
sheep; last year the same countries had 117,000,000. During the
same years Argentina had 543,000 bales, and in 1911-12 only
532,000. South Africa, on the other hand, produced 288,000 bales
in 1895-90, and in 1911-12, 463,000. It will thus be seen that
the last named was the only country to materially increase the ex-
portation of wool.

Agriculture has been driving the pastoral industry back in most all
countries, and to-day, the world over, consumption has overtaken
production of wool. Japan and the Far East have taken large quai-
tities of wool from Australasia in the past few years, and are increas-
ing their imports eveiy year. It. seems to me logical that should
America step into the open market with tremendously increased buy-
ing orders but one result is inevitable; that is, increased price of raw
materials in the primary market.

Now, to show a curious fact.
In 1909 cloth in America was dearer wholesale than now. Ladies'

suits were made from 7 yards of material as against 5 to-day. Yet
the big New York stores charge more for suits now than then. Why?

To me it seems to point to but one solution-that the price of cloth
is secondary to the price of suits.

Of course, some extra braiding may be used to-day, but I doubt it.

[Free wool: Tops, 15 per cent; yarn, 20 per cent; cloth, 35 per cent.)

Duty
~Bradford. Duty. igot

England: QCnW8 Centa. Cens.
4's clean scoured wool ............................................... . ..............

Cost to make into top ................................................ .. 5
44's B top ......................................................... 33 5 41
cost sphining ................................................ 10.............
Clth.. ............................................ .......

United States: tCent.Same wool ............... ...................................... .................. 31
omnbing... .............. ...................................... ...............

44's B top ........................................................................ 40Sp inning .................................................................................... 20
C mbirns ..................................................................................... 60

Weaving ........................................................................ 30
Cloth........................................................................................... go
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Duty tyM
(ord. cost,

Boston.

6 8 s c l e nueoured ..................................................... 4- 1, ....,.. ....C m ig............................................................. 8 : : '58's B top ............................................................ 66 ...... 7......... 1.. ......... .............

70' 141 8
.....o.......... 93 34 132

................................... Ute Ibd

S too .......................................................................... o 4
Cvmblng .............................................................. . . ........68'snBnto ......... 6'5 ii[[ [[[[[[[['[[[Z[ :[ [[[[[[['[[[
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MICHAEL COLLINS, 109 SHERMAN STREET, LOWELL, MASS.

LOWELL, MASS., April 80, 1913.
My DEAR M1R. BATTISON: In preparing my paper I desired only to

show the miscellaneous and selling cost of assembling the wool named
in Boston.

If you have the report of the Tariff Board on Schedule K, you will
find in Part I, Section I, Table X, which explains itself.
Number of sheep ................................................. 3,154,731
Pounds of wool ................................................... 20,764,713
Receipts:Iool .......................................................... $3,311,839.81

Meats, etc .................................................... 4,384,638.88

Total ....................................................... 7,696,478.69
Expenditures:

Labor .......................................... $1,437,818.76
Maintenance .................................... 2,003,879.04

liscelltneoui and selling expense ................ 3,21.5, 790.55
6, 6)57,488. 35

Profit on total product ....................................... 1,038,989.74

If it costs the same per cent for miscellaneous and selling expenses
to market the meat product as it did to market the wool, my estimate
of 31.5 per cent of the cost of the market value of the wool in Boston,
or 45.6 per cent of the farm value of the wool, which includes the
profit of the woolgrower, is correct. I send you with this the bal-
ance of my paper and will call for it next Saturday, when I send it
away. I send it as a matter of courtesy, as I will not have time to
avail myself of your judgment.
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STATEMENT.

The report of the Tariff Board on Schedule K indicates that the farm value of the
fleece wool per pound scoured, produced in the United States since 1867, has averaged
less than the foreign market value per pound scoured, of class 1 wool Imported during
that time.

The Annual Wool Review for the year 1911 in Table I gives the quantity of scoured
fleece wool produced in the United States that year as 109,966,195 pounds, having
an average value per pound of 47.7 cents in the Boston market October I of that year.

The report of tie Tariff Board shows that 58 per cent of this wool was producid in
the 10 States comprising the western division. -Figures covering over 3,000,000 sheep
and over 20 000,000 pounds of wool were used to verify their estimates.

The scheules upon which their calculations are based were filled out by agents
of the Tariff Board, who personally visited each flock owner. The findings of the first
nine tables are summarized in Table X, Part 11, section 1 of the report. Besides
other things, this table shows the cost of labor, of maintenance, and of the miscel.
laneous and selling expenses attending the assembling of the wool in Boston, ready
for sale to the manufacturers. It also shows the net charge per pound against the
wool represented by labor cost of maintenance, and profit, which covers the farm
value of the wool and which amounts to 10.9 cents per pound. The selling price
per pound In the Boston market, 15.9 cents, representsthe farm value, 10.9 cents, plus
5 cents, the cost per pound of assembling the wool in Boston. This cost is equiv-
alent to 31.5 per cent of the Boston market value, or to 45.6 percent of the farm value
of the wool. The Tariff Board finds that In the 38 Eastern States which produced
42 per cent of the wool produced in the year 1911, that the net charge against the
wool grown on merino sheep was 19 cents per pound. This charge did notinclude
interest on the land value or labor; no figures are given to show the expense of assem-
bling the wool in the Boston market. in the 10 free.range States, where 58 per cent
of the wool produced in the year 1911 was wn this expense was 45.6 per cent of
the farm value. The average size of the ocks In these 10 States is given as 933,
while in the 38 Eastern States the average size is given as 41.

It is probable that the cost of assembling the wool from these States will at least
equal the cost of assembling the wool grown in the 10 States of the western division.

The Boston market value of the woo produced in the United States, as found in the
annual wool report for the year 1911, October 1, was $52,471,000. It cost 31.5 per
cent of this amount to assemble the wool in Boston, or $17,528,365. The report of the
Tariff Board supplies figures which show that for this amount an equal quantity of
like wool could be assembled in London from different parts of the British Empire,
could be distributed to the manufacturer, could be made into cloth, and packed ready
for export.

Table II of the Annual Wool Review for the year 1911 gives the average value per
scoured pound of fleece wool produced in the United States, October 1 of that year,
an 47.7 cents. Deducting from this the cost of assembling the wool in Boston, 31.5 per
cent, shovis that the farm value of wool produced In the United States that year was
32.7 cents per pound for the scoured wool. Table XXIV gives the average value per
pound of class I wool in the market from whence imported in the year 1911 as 23.8
cents. On this wool a duty of 11 cents per pound was paid on the assumption that
100 pounds in the grease would yield 331 pounds of scoured wool, which would give
71.4 cents per pound as the foreign market value of class wool, as against 32.7 cents
per pound larm value of the domestic clip. The report of the Tariff Board shows that
this assumption was not correct; that the average yield of class I wool imported is 52
per cent, making the foreign market value of class I wool imported In 1911, 45.7 cents
per pound for scoured wool or, without adding duty paid, 12 cents per pound more
than the farm value of the dometic clip.

In Part I of glossary on Schedule K, section 1, Table 173, gives the amount per year
of scoured fleece woolproduced In the United States in the 21 years 1890-1910. This
shows an average of nearly 104,000,000 pounds per year; Table 44 in the statistical
abstract of the United States for the census year 1900 and Table 215 In that for the
year 1910 shows that the value per pound scoured of all of class I wool imported in
ihese years averaged more In the foreign markets from whence imported than the
farm value per pound of the scoured fleece wool produced In the United States In
these 21 years, estimated on a yield of 52 per cent.

In addition to the fleece wool produced in the United States there Is the pulled wool,
but as this is In the hands of the meat trusts who eliminate the middle men and witi
them all forms of waste no pretense of asking protection for them Is made. The aver-
age quantity per year In scoured pounds of-the fleece wool produced In the United
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States in the 21 years, 1890-1910, was 103,850 000 pounds which If manufactured into
cloth unadulterated with other material, would produce about 76,000,000 pounds. To
produce the same quat,.1ty of cloth from the same kind of wool the European manu.
facturer, owing to his knowledge of economic laws, would need a little less than
94,000 000 pounds of scoured wool and the cloth produced from this wool could be
land in the customhouses of the United States for lesA money than it costs to assem.
ble the fleece wool produced in the United States inI son, the farm value of the
foreign and domestic fleece wool being the same; but this waste of 10,000,000 pounds
of wool in producing 70,000,000 pounds of cloth measures only part of the loss. The
methods which waste the wool reduces the wearing quality of the cloth from 20 to 50
per cent and this loss of wearingqualities comes on those least able to bear it; that is,
te purdhaser of ready-made clothing. The same result can be secured in the United
State by paying attention to preparing the raw material in picking room, by changing
the working parts of the carding machine by using proper methods in spinning, and
by running the looms ata proper speed. eh card room is the key to thesituation. At
present an overseer in a card room is sure of nothing.

By changes in the operation of the moving parts of a card its carding capacity can
be doubled, the life of its clothing can be dou bled the use of power can b red uced
one-half, and from the same quantity of raw material a gain of from 10 to 20 per cent
in the quantity of finished cloth can be made, depending on the kind of material
used. This, however, is contingent on the methods employed in spinning, which if
wrong can nullify or make impossible success in woolen manuffact during. In the
present arrangement of a carding machine the overseer is always uncertain, but by a
certain rearrangement of parts in the machine any carder who can grind and set a
card properly can be given definite instnctions which make hin certain and always
the peer of the best. This is something which tan be demonstrated in the time it
takes to pass the raw material from the picking room to the finishing room of a woolen
mill.

If it costs 45.5 per cent of the farm value of wool produced in the United States to
carry the wool front the grower to the manufacturer, how much will it cost to carry
the manufactured product through the commission house to the buyer. Owing to the
system employed covering dating, discounts, and allowances it is probable that it will
exceed what It costs the European manufacturer to secure his raw material to manu-
facture it Into cloth and to sell it, to demonstrate this may be difficult.

The bulletin of the woolen manufacturer for the domestic product and the statistical
abstracts of the United States for the years 1900 and 1910 in Table 44 for 1900 and in
Table 215 for 1910 for the classes I and 2wool Imported are used to show thequantity
of scoured fine wool produced imported and retained for consumption for the 21 years
1890-1910, which amounted to an average of about 178,000,000 pounds per year.
The bulletin from Abstracts of Statistics for States, Cities, and Industriesof the Thir-
teenth Census show that in the year 1899 there was consumed of fine scoured wool
192,000,000 pounds; in the year 1904 about 241,000,000 pounds, and in 1909 about
290,000,000 pounds, an increaseof about 14,000,000 pounds in 1899, of about63,000,000
pounds in 1904, and of about 112,000 000 in 1909, over the average annual consumption
for the 21 years 1890-1910. The bulletin giving this Information does not report the
amount consumed in the remaining 18 years. The bulletin shows that there was
consumed in 1904 about 99,000,000 poundsof classes I and2wool in the grease, orabout
52,000,000 pounds Pcoured on which duties of about $11,000,000 were collected. In
the same bulletin is found an estimate of the materials consumed in the production
of woolen and worsted goods in the year 1904; the waste tops, wool worsted, and Merino
yarns are omitted from the table because they are duplicates. Only wool and fiber
of adulterants are considered.

Weight. Cost.

Scoured wool ............................................................... 241,280,065 $10 ,*33,431
Mohair ete ............................................. 607,581 1,957,681cow h r ee................................ 22,957332 1,30, 776
Mottr ............................................................ ......... 32,613:408 4,0On, 907

SlIppIngs ................................................. 79,367,209 5 66634
BboIdy ............................................................ 31,919,456 4,472,66
Cott-, TA .......................................................... 32,,072 8,032,773
Bilk aod silk yarn .................................................. 412,0 1,679,883
All other .................................................................... 411,79 21,118

41,110,681 '132,709,789

Equals 29.6 cents.
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The value per lound of this combination is 29.6 cents, and I pounds of ft properly
handled should produce one pound of cloth, costing for the material 39.4 cents. The
448,110,681 pounds of material should produce, if properly handled, 338,083,010
pounds of cloth, which, if imported, would pay a duty, to countervail the $11,000,000
dutyon the imported wool used, of 44 cents per pound or $147,876,520. In addition
to this, if the average value of the imported cloth was GO cents per pound, an ad valorem
ditty of $110,000,000, or a total ditty of 257,870,520, for cloth which could be imported
for less than $202,000,000.

When it is considered that a few dozen dealers in wool on one side of the manu-
facturer and a few score of commission mien on the other divide or destroy all of the
profits of protection and that they call ruin at their pleasure the individual manu-
facturer or the whole business if ft is their interest to do so, it may be asked if it is
wise to continue a schedule which in lhe 47 years it. has been in force has seen the
average farm value of the scoured fleece wool produced in the United States less per
pond than the foreign market value of soured class I wool imported during that time.

Pour hundred and forty-eight million pounds of liber were used in the manufacture
of woolen and worsted goods in the year 19O as per preceding table. The scoured
fleece wool produced in the United States that year was 95,795.000 xminds, having
a Boston market value. October 1, of $51,789,000, or a farm vale of W35,455,000,
leaving as the cost of assembling tihe wool in the Boston market, October I of that year,
$16,313,000. The Advanced iuletin of the Thirteenth Census of the United States
contains a suntnarv of the statistics of manufactures for the years 1909, 1904, and 1899.
Table I gives tie salaries and wages paid, which amounts to $63.8W,000 as labor cost
of turning 448,000.000 pounds of wool and other fibers into woolen, worsted, and
felt goods and wtol hats in the year 1904. About 22 per cent of these fibers, or
95,795,000 pounds, equaled the (juantitv of scoured fleece wool produced in the
United States that vear. If this fleece w&ol had been manufactured without addition
of other wools or adulterants, it would cost 22 per cent of $03,854,000, or $14,078,000,
which is $2,235,000 less for labor cost of manufacturing than the cost of assembling
the same wol in loston ready for sale to the manufacturer. The cost of lKssing tie
finished goods from the mill through the commission house to the buyer is enhanced
by a system designed to keep the control of woolen and worsted manufacturing in
the handsof the commission house and is decidedly blind. Its effect Is to ittcrease the
cost of selling the domestic product to a point which makes a dtty of from five to
ten times tile cost of labor employed in manufacturing a necessity, if handling the
wool before it reaches the manufacturer and handling the manufactured goods after
they leave the manufacturer is continued on present lines.

she proposed change in the tariff laws makes this seem impos.ible. How, then,shall it-be met?
The city of Bradford, in England, had a population in 1911 of 288.000. In the year

1907 it operated woolen and worsted spindles in producing woolen and worsted goods
and employed wage earners in these Industries equal to more than 50 percent of those
operated and employed in the United States inl the year 1904. Thus two cities of the
size and capacity of Bradford would produce more woolen and worsted goods than
were produced in the United States in the year 1904. The foreign market value of
class I wool imported into the United States in 1910 averaged 24 cents per pound in
the grease or 46 cents per pound scoured. The Boston market value of scoured fleece
wool produced in the United States was 51 cents per pound, or a farm value of 3.5 cents
per pound for the same year. The tariff board shows by report from 62 per cent of
the worsted spindles in the United States that 100 pounds of scoured wool will produce
on an average 8.5 pounds of tops, making the quantity of scoured wool necessary to
produce I pound of tops cost 60 cents if made from the domestic clip of 1910.

Exports of tops from different European countries in 1910 are shown in the glossary
of the report of the Tariff Board on Schedule K, in'Table 64, from which it is found that
the average export value per pound of tops from the United Kingdom in that year
was 39 cents per pound, or 21 cents per pound less than the cost of assembling the
quantity of wool inBoston necessry to produce I pound of tops from the domestic
clip. 'the export of tops from France that year averaged 46.8 cents per pound, or
13.2 cents per pound less than the cost of assembling the quantity of the domestic
clip necessary to produce I pound of tops.

The average manufacturer of woolen and worsted goods in the United States is
handicapped by a lack of knowledge as compared with the European manufacturer,
who, as a rule, will produce about 15 per cent more cloth from the same quantity of
wool than can be produced by the former. Injury to the wool fibers occurs principally
in repring them for spinning, and in the case of worsted when the wool is properly
red-ucd to tops the prineipil source of danger is passed. The proposed duty of 15
per cent assessed on tops in the Underwoodbill more than covers the labor costs for
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producing tops either at home or abroad, but does not and should not cover the lo& in
preventable waste incurred in many American mills equipped with combing
machinery. For this reason the Underwood bill helps the small manufacturer who
operates a weaving mill because by using European, agencies he can secure himself
from Bradford, in England, or RoubAix, in France tops which will cost him duty paid
laid down in the customhouses of Boston or Phifadelphit, no more than It costs the
average producer of them in the United States.

The duties proposed in Schedule K of the Underwood bill are ample to cover the
labor cost for producing the goods from the time the raw material enters the mill until
it leaves it again a finished product but there should be from three to four times this
amount to protect the interests as effectually as they are now protected which control
the passing of material to and from the manufacturer.

WILLIAM C. HUNNEMAN, 60 CONGRESS STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

on. F. . SmoNs, BOSTON, MASS., April 22, 1913.

Chairman Finance Committee, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: I learn to-day from the press dispatches that your

committee has decided to grant a hearing on the free list of the
tariff bill, and I beg leave to submit some observations on the plan
to make wool free of duty.

For four years I have been actively engaged in the agitation to
change the present specific duties on wooF to an ad valorem basis.
During that time the House of Representatives has twice passed a
bill making the wool duty 20 per cent ad valorem, and twice it has
passed a bill making the wool duty 29 per cent ad valorem. The
Senate (luring the same period has twice passed a bill providing for
a wool duty of 29 per cent ad valorem, which failed to become a law,
because of the veto by President Taft, and once the House, by a
two-thirds vote, agree(I to pass over the veto of the President the
bill providing for a duty of 29 per cent ad valorem on wool. Seldom
has an issue been presented more clearly to the country than was
the wool tariff at the election in November, 1912. The voters of the
country gave the control of the Government to the Democratic
Party with the distinct understanding that in the coining revision of
the tariff an ad valorem duty should be placed on wool.

I desire to protest against the Underwood bill which makes wool
free of duty, not only because it is in violation of this understanding
by the people of the country, but also because the removal of the
duty from wool, while depriving the wool producer of protection,
confers a special privilege oi great value on a few wool-manufacturing
corporations.

It has been widely proclaimed that the President of the United
States, at whose request free wool was substituted for a duty of 15
per cent ad valorem in the Underwood bill, has stated that he favored
the change in the interests of the consumers. The consumer of whatI
Of raw wool or wool clothing?1 If he meant a few large consumers of
raw wool, his measure was well conceived, for the benefit of free wool
will go to them. But if he meant the consumers of wool clothing he
has laid his plan on a foundation of sand, namely, the ridiculous
assumption that the few great wool-manufacturing corporations will
pass the benefit of free wool on to the clothiers, who in turn will give
it to the ultimate consumers.
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The benefit of free wool will accrue first of all to the wool manu-
facturer, and it will remain there if business can make it stay. That
is business. The normal consumption of wool in this country is esti-
mated at 300,000,000 pounds (scoured weight) a year. Over one-half
of this quantity is consumed by the following 17 worsted corporations
each one of which has an officer who is also an officer in the National
Association of Wool Manufacturers:

b
lill: o

American Woolen Co ...................................................
Arlington Mills ........................................................
Pacific Mills ...........................................................
United States Worsted Co ...............................................
Farr Alpaca Co ........................................................
Cleveland Worsted Mills Co .............................................
Amoskeag Manufacturing Co ............................................
iorraine Manufacturing Co .............................................
Forstinann.Iluffmann Co ................................................
Erben-llarding Co .....................................................
Poca.,wet Manufacturing Co ..............................................
Goodall Worsted Co ....................................................
W . I. Grindy & Co ...................................................
Warner J. Steel .......................................................
(ilobo Woolen Co .......................................................
Thos. (lakes & Co ......................................................
Victoria M ills .........................................................

lumber
eombs.

430
96
87
65
s0
60
44
40
36
27
25
21
18
12
9
4

18

1,030

Estimating the average value of wool at 40 cents per scoured pound
and the annual consumption of wool at 150,000 pounds per comb,
we get the following quantities and values of the wool used by these
corporations:

Corporation.

American Woolen Co ...........................................
Arlington Mills ................................................ !
Pacific Hills ...................................... .......... i
U. S. Worsted Co .................................
Farr Alpaa o ....................................
Cleveland Worsted Mills Co ....................................
Amoskea~gMil ................................................
Lorine $anuracturing Co ............................
Forstmann-lluffmann Co ....................
Erben-llarding Co ........... ..................
o t M .............................................

(=ood ll Worsted Co .......................................... 4
VIetori Mill ................................................... I
W. I. Grundy& Co ...........................................
Three others ...................................................

Wool.

Pounds.
61,50,00
14,40D,600
12,750,009,750, 0)0
7,500,000
7.500J0)0
6,600.000

3,401,O)0
6.00.000
3,750.0W0
3,150,00)
2,:90.000
2, 01, 000
3,750,000

154,500,000

Value. 1 !1t1Ye n t

$25.H11,O00 $3, WS0,ODD
5,70,0 o 64.ow
. 100.000 765,00D3.900AWo W.00

3,O,00 o0 4 0oo
31,000 450.000

2,400.400 362.010
2,% 0,00 32,000
I,6l5.00 2413,000

1,20,000 l89:00
1,050,00 162.0W0
I,08000) 162,000
1,S0.000 2Z,(K0

61. S 000 9,270,000

This estimate shows that over half the wool used in this country is
consumed by these 17 corporations. Over 30 per cent is consumed
by 3 of theimi. Over 20 per cent is used by 1 of them. And it is an
interesting fact that three of these corporations operate 519 combs
at Lawrence, Mass., where they consume over 25 per cent of all the
wool used for clothing the American people.

It is to these great corporations that the main benefit of free wool
which I have estimated at S9,000,000 a year, will go. They are all
represented in the National Association of Wool Manufacturers.

i
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That organization has led in the fight (luring the past four years to
keep Schedule K with its specific duties unchanged. It lia during
that time advocated a duty on wool as part of a broad protective
policy. One of its vice presidents, William M. Wood, president of
the American Woolen Co., on March 20, 1009, publicly stated his
solicitude for the wool growers in these words:

To be able to arrange the, schedule to satisfy them (the Maine carded woolen man.
ufacturers) of course would be a happy thing to do if it would not do an injustice to
the wool grower, who certainly is entitled to consideration, lie works hard in a
lonely occupation in the wild mountains of the Northwest, where his life is dreary
and hard, and if lie feels he is entitled to protection lie ought to have it the same as
we ask for in our industry. * * * I congratu late the wool growers on their deserved
wool duties.

The flaw in Mr. Wood's proposition at. that time was found in the
fact that the wool duty he wanted to protect the woolgrower was spe-
cific, under which he could import the light-shrinking worsted wools

his mills needed at half the rate impose on the wool needed by his
carded-woolen competitors. Now, Ihowever, there is an o(Iportunity
for Mr. Wood and his worsted associates in the National Association
of Wool Manufacturers to show their disintersted (levotion to tile
interests of tile woolgrower by choosing between free wool and a fair
ad valorem duty. Since the election last Novembher the policy of the
association in regard to tile wool duty his been one of evasion, as
shown by the followintu extract front ihe testim-ony (of its InresidOlt,
John P. Wood, before tile Ways and leans Committie on Jantuary 27:

Mr. JAMES. Are you in favor of free wool?
Mr. WOOD. I do not wish to express any opinion with regard to the wool duty

at all.
Mr. JAMES. Have you not expressed any in the brief you have filed?
Mr. WooD. No, sir.
Mr. JAME9S. Are you unwilling, then, to give the committee your opinion about

whether wool ought to be free or taxed?
Mr. WOOD. Quite unwilling.

In view ot the record of this organization, which, in 1864, petitioned
for free worsted wool and a duty on other kinds of wool and which has
since worked openly and in secret to keep wool duties specific, and in
view of the great advantage that the removal of the duty on wool
would give to these worsted manufacturers, I respectfully suggest to
your committee that you summon William M. Wood, president of the
American Woolen (o., and the heads of the other 16 worsted corpo-
rations before you to testify as to their position in regard to the
removal of duties from wool.

P. S.-I am sending copy of this to members of the Finance
Committee.

Par. 295.-WOOL TOPS.

THE FORINO CO. (INC.), 143 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, MASS., BY
HERMANN WEINBERG, PRESIDENT.

BosTo, MAss., Mai 15, 1913.
The CWAIRMfAN SENATE ]FINANCE: COMtTTEE.

Wahington, D. 0.
SIR: In the new tariff bill, page 74, paragraph 295, "Combed

wool or tops and roving or roping made wholly or in part of wool
or of camels' hair, etc., 15 per cent ad valorem"; then under 654, free
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list," Wool waste, all noils, top waste, card waste, slubbing waste, roping
waste," etc., free, I beg to call your attention to this error.

Referring to paragraph M, administration act, page 177, line 9
"Such appeal shall oe deemed to be finally abandoned and waived
unless within two days," etc. Two days for a business man to file
a protest or to pay a fee is a very short time, as it is not specified
if there are fully two working days and if Sunday is included or not.
Saturday afternoon the custonouso is closed; Sunday the custom-
house isclosed. "Are those two days?)"

Very recently a decision was given where the importer protested
by letter and the letter arrived Monday morning with the collector,
and if the Sunday was figured in it was 10 days. The importer
maintained Sunday was not to be figured in, lut the Board of Apprais-
ers decided against him, and therefore a little longer time should
be given to the importer, or it should be specified if Sunday counts
or not.

It should also be specified to make it the duty of the collector to
notify the importers of any mark up, and not the customhouse
agents. We have had the experience where the customhouse agents
kept those notifications till the last minute, and on all such occa-
sions it should read, "It is the duty of the collector to notify the
inwporter and his agents by mail."

There is one thing I be; to call your attention to under the Wilson
bill. A good many- tops have been broken and called lap waste,
or top waste, whic|i is now on the free list, and was (hown on the free
list, and have been recombed to evade the duty on tops. Therefore
paragraph 295 should read, "Combed wool or tops and broken
tops." etc.

Par. 295.-WOOL TOPS.

FORSTMANN & HUFPMANN CO., PASSAIC, N. J., AND OTHERS.

The undersigned woolen and worsted manufacturers of the city of
Passaic and vicinity, representing mills with a total investment of
$30.000,000 and annual products of $28,000,000, and employing about
12,000 men and women (with an annual pay roll of over $6,000,000),
who with their families number about 40,00, constituting over one-
half of the population of Passaic and its vicinity, all of whom are
dependent for their living upon the prosperity of our enterprise,
emphatically protest against the rates on woolen and worsted manu-
factures contained in para raphs 299, 300, 301, and 303 of the pro-
posed Underwood tariff bill3.

The undersigned manufacturers, mostly men who have managed
similar enterprises both here and in Europe and are therefore iii a
better position than anyone else to say what rates are sufficient to
enable Americans to compete with abroad, place particular emphasis
upon a point which the committee has recognized with regard to
other schedules, but has absolutely ignored in the wool schedule-the
need of higher ad valorem rates on the finer products than on the
cheaper, finer goods entailing greater conversion costs in comparison
to cheaper goods than in Europe, and fine goods being used only in
the clothing of the well-to-do and therefore a luxury and revenue
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producer, and as such well able to bear a higher duty than cheaper
goods.

The woolen and worsted industry of Passaic consists for the most.
part of manufacture of fine yarns and fine fabrics, and the proposal
of the committee to reduce the rate on these articles from 100 per-
cent (under which rate fine goods have been imported amounting to
over 90 per cent of the total imports of woolen cloths and dress.
goods) to 35 per cent would be ruinous and confiscatory.

In view of the above facts we urge upon you the necessity of using
your utmost efforts to procure a readjustment of the rates of para-
graphs 299, 300, 301, and 303 of the proposed Underwood bill. As,
the committee has apparently not wished even to consider the rates-
proposed by the undersigned manufacturers in their respective briefs,
we would suggest, as a matter of compromise that the rates be
rounded off and simplified as shown in the following amendments
which we propose to the present bill:

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO NEW UNDERWOOD BILL.

Amend paragraph 299, 11. 7-12, page 74, as follows:
Combed wool or tops made wholly or in part of wool or hair, 15 per centum ad

valorem.
Roving or roping, made wholly or in part of wool or camel's hair and other wool

and hair which have been advanced in any manner or by any process of manufacture
beyond the washed, scoured, and combed condition and not specially provided for in
this section, 20 per centum ad valorem.

Amend paragraph 300, 11. 13-14, page 74, as follows:
Carded woolen yarns, made wholly or in chief value of wool, if not exceeding thirty-

three cut, 20 per centum ad valorem, and if exceeding thirty-three cut, 25 per centum
ad valorem.

Worsted yarn made wholly or in chief value of wool, shall be subject to the follow-
ing rates of duty: Numbers one to fifteen, inclusive, 25 p.. cot. .m ad valorem; num-
bers fifteen to thirty, inclusive, 30 per centum ad valorem; n,. ibers thirty to forty-
five, inclusive 35 per centum ad valorem; numbers forty- , ., sixty, inclusive, 40
per centum ad valorem; numbers sixty to seventy-five, inclusive, 45 per centum ad
valorem; over number seventy-five, 50 per centum ad valorem.

Hard-twisted worsted yarns, not singed or gassed, shall be subject to the duty
provided in the foregoing paragraph for the respective number of yarn, and in addi-
tion thereto a duty of 10 per centum ad valorem; if singed or gassed. they shall be
subject to the duty provided in the foregoing paragraph for the respective number of
yarn and in addition thereto a duty of 20 per centum ad valorem.

Amend paragraph 301, 11. 15-18, page 74, to read as follows:
On cloths, knit fabrics, felts not woven, and all manufactures of every description

made by any process, wholly or in chief value of wool, not specially provided for in
this section valued at not more than fifty cents per pound, 45 per centum ad valorem;
valued at above fifty cents per pound and not above seventy cents per pound, 50 per
centum ad valorem; valued at above seventy cents per pound and not above ninety
cents per pound, 55 per centum ad valorem; valued at above ninety cents per pound,
60 per centum ad valorem.

For simplicity's sake we give below a tabular r6sum6 of these pro-
posed amendments, with the rates of the present Underwood bill on
the same articles and those of the Wilson bill of 1894 (which, although
considerably higher than those of the present Underwood bill,
especially on finer goods, proved so disastrous to the woolen indus-
try). Tmese rates are based on free wool, and if Congress finally
decides to place a dlutv on wool, the rates on manufactures ought to
be correspondingly raised to compensate the manufacturer for the
duty on raw material.
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Greasy wool, washed wool, scoured wool....
Noils, waste, rags, shoddy, top waste, etc...
Tops .......................................
Rovings ....................................
Yarns.woolen, single or twist, gray, bleached

or colored.
Not over 33 cut .....................
Over 33 cut .........................

Yams, worsted, gray, bleached or colored:
Not over 15 cents .......................
M's to 30's ..............................

Propovd
rates.

New Under-
wood bill.

Free ........ Free ........
........ ...... ........... ...

percentn. d .

20 per cent.... d ......
...... ....... • . ..............3 per cent... percentt.

.......... .....do ............
30 per cent.............

30"sto45's .............................. 33 per cent.. 20 percent..
.'s to6 0's .................... ....... 40 per cent............

C's to 7S's ...................... 4sperrent..........

Over 7573 ............................... SO per cent ...........
Worsted yams, hard twisted, same duty as 10 per rent.., ........

above, according to number, plus extra
duty o-

Worsted yams, hard twisted and singed, 20 per cent.., ..............
same duty as above, according to num-
bet, plus extra duty ol-

Cloths and dress goods:
Foreign value not over 5O cents per 5 per cent.. ..............pound. l
Foreign value .50 rents to 70 rents er S per rent..l 3S per ent..!pound. •I"
Foreign value 70 cents to 90 cents per 55 per cent..! ..............

pound.F6reign vahtne over 90 cents per pound. "00 per ent.. ..............

Aside from the rates themselves, a second point of immediate and
pressing importance is the absolute necessity of allowing ample time
to elapse between the enactment of the law and its operation. This
is essential in order to avoid sudden and radical alteration in the
hours of employment in the different mills, which would work great
hardship to tle operatives by lessening their earnings or entirely
throwing them out of work. 'Mills must manufacture a long whie
ahead for the next season's trade, and must purchase their raw ma-
terial far in advance of its use in manufacture. They can not cover
their requirements in raw material overnight, or manufacture in a
day goods to fill orders received. We therefore recommend the fol-
low*ng additional amendments:

Insert after paragraph 322, after line 22, page 77, the following:
The rates provided in this schedule shall take effect on the first day of the seventh

month following the passage of the act.

Amend paragraphs 654 and 655, 11, 19-26, page 129, by adding to
each paragraph, on lines 21 and 26, respectively, the following woids:

But the exemption from duty of these articles shall not take effect until the first day
of the fourth month after th' pasgme of the act.

This is a simple and just demand, based upon commercial necessity,
and it has nothing to do with party policy. We can not conceive of
any reason why this request should not be granted, and urge upon
you the importance of insisting upon this point as strongly as is in
your power.

The following names are attached to the above document:
Forstmann & luffmann Co., Julius Forstmann, president; New

Jersey Worsted Spinning Co., R. Kleinjung, general manager; Gera
Mills, Ernst. Fr. Weissflog, proprietor, and Otto Bruckner, superin-

Wilson bill, 1894.

Free.
15 per cent.
20 per cent.

Do.
Not over 40 cents per pound,

30 per cent.

Over 40 cents per pound, 40 per
cent.

Not over 40 cents per pound&
30 per cent.

Over 40 cents per pound, 40 per
cent.

New Industry: used only in
very fine goods and silks; not
provided for in Wilson bill.

Not over 50 cents per pound,,
40 per cent.

Over 50 cents per pound, 50 percent.
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tendent; The Pitkin-Holdsworth Worsted Co., Joseph Holdsworth,
president; Passaic Worsted Spinning Co., A. Garth, general manager;
Garfield Worsted Mills, Paul Haberland, president; Samuel Hird &
Sons (Inc.), Robertsford Worsted Mills, Samuel Hird, president.

Pars. 295-297.-WOOL AND WOOLENS.

FORSTMANN & HUPFMANN CO., PASSAIC, N. I., BY JrULIUS FORSTMANN,
PRESIDENT.

PASSAIC, N. J., April 5, 1913.
DEAR SIR: The general expectation is that the first subject for

consideration at the special session of Congress will be the tariff,
and foremost among the schedules to receive attention will be Schedule
K. I therefore take the liberty of handing you herewith a printed
copy of my brief and the accompanying charts and tables submitted
by me to the Committee on Ways and Means at the wool hearing
held on January 27, 1913. [See House hearings, p. 4264.]

I bespeak for this pamphlet and the tables and charts appended
thereto your most careful perusal, but at the same time venture to
call your particular attention to the following important points of
my argument:

.The elements of productive cost-material, labor, and over-
head charges-are all higher in the United States than in Europe,
the difference in productive costs between cheaper andi finer yarns
and fabrics being greater in the United States than in Europe, vary-
ing from 49 per cent more for cheap goods to 76 per cent. more for
fine goods.

2. A carlesponding graded scale of compensatory duties is there-
fore justified.

3. The rates proposed by me are solely compensatory, not pro-
tective, designed only to place manufacturers in the United States
upon a competitive larity with those of Europe.

4. The manufacture of fine yarns and fabrics is a comparatively
new industry in the United States and these fine products are articles
of luxury. Higher duties are therefore fully justified from stand-
point of revenue tariff.

5. Importations of fine goods are already about 30 per cent of
their domestic consumption and yield a revxenuo of 100 per cent on
the foreign value. Tis shows that no reduction of rate is necessary
to increase foreign competition in fine goods, and any reduction of
rate is only needless sacrifice of sure revenue.

6. Estimates submitted by me show that committee's former
estimates of imports of wool and manufactures of wool can not both
be correct, and that in my opinion the estimated imports of wool
and revenue therefrom are too high. As it is not desired to retain
too high rates on cheaper products, the only way to make up revenue
is to retain sufficiently high duties on the finer products.

7. To minimize as much as possible the derangement of business
duo to changes in the tariff, the now bill should provide that its pro-
visions will not go into effect, so far as regards wool, until at least
three months, and so far as regards manufactures of wool until at
least six months after the bill becomes a law.
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In conclusion, let me say that I hold myself ready at all times to
answer any questions or aWord any information desired! by any Mom-
bor of Congress on the subject of woolen and worsted manufactures
or the tariff on those articles.

(The witness, on April 10, 1913, filed the following additional state-
ment regarding the new Underwood tariff bill, with special reference
to Schedule K:)

PASSA1C, N. J., April 10, 191*.
With regard to the wool schedule of the new tariff bill which has been introduced

into Congress I wish to make the following statement:
First of all, without wishing in any way to put my own personality in the fore-

ground, but simply in order to show why I consider myself qualified to speak with
authority on the question of the wool tariff, I would state the following facts:

I have all my life been engaged in wool manufacturing, both here and abroad.
I have been and am still interested in large mills in Europe as well as In the United
States. For the last 10 years I have been in the United States, and before that I
was for 10 years managing partner of one of the leading German woolen mills, founded
by mygreat-grandfather in 1803, and one which hasdone businesswith the United States
since 1825. Since I have been permanently in America I have personally estab-
lished and had the sole management of a mill which is considered the leader in its
branch. The successful establishment and development of our mill has shown that
it is possible to produce in this country goods as fne as any produced anywhere in
the world, and our fabrics are recognized as such. 'The very people who said at the
outset that such goods could not be produced in this country have been among the
first to recognize that the seemingly impossible had been accomplished. But it has
all had to be done subject to the higher standard of American values, which has
increased throughout the productive cost.

In connection with the woolen business I have visited every possible market that
exists for woolen goods ia the entire world. There is not a branch of the business
from wool growing to the marketing of the finished product, that I have not studied
at first hand. When in Europe before establishing our plant in Passaic, I made a
special study of the export business. For our European concern I visited all the
markets of the world, where there was any possibility of selling woolen goods, and
succeeded In opening new outlets wherever it was possible to do so. I not only had
direct letters of introduction from the German foreign office to German diplomatic
officials all over the world but I also had letters from the Krupps in Essen to the
representatives of their vast organization in all parts of the world which enabled
me to obtain direct and reliable knowledge of the real commercial and other con-
ditions in the places visited, which would have been impossible for any one traveling
without such most influential recommendations.

My experience proved that woolen goods are sold only to any extent in temperate
climes and In countries where civilized garb is worn. No market for woolen goods
for clothing can be found in tropical climes where cotton and linen goods form the
every-day wearing apparel, or in the far north, where furs are preferred. In countries
like China and Japan tradition clings to other materials, such as silk or cotton, and
as far as woolen goods are concerned Japan is now fast equippin herself to supply
at least her own requirements and those of her immediate neigh ore. It is only a
question of time before she will be a competitor in the markets of Europe and Amer-
ica for woolen goods, as she already Is for many other staple articles of commerce.
In South America the climate is against the development of a trade in woolen goods.
My own European house had a branch in Buenos Ayres, but later on found it had to
sell more cotton and linen goods than woolen goods on account of the climate. Aus-
tralia has a small population compared with its area, and being an English colony,
prefers for the most part English goods. In Egypt there was but a small demand for
woolen goods.

As a proof of my experience I may state that I was appointed by the German Gov-
ernment to serve as an expert for the wool manufacturing industry on the German
tariff commission which framed the last German tariff.

From my experience I therefore know to a nicety the ability of the woolen manu-
facturer to compete in foreign markets. I abo know what rates are necessary to
enable the American manufacturer to hold his own against European competition
and what the chances are of American woolen manufacturers entering the open mar-
kets of the world. The theory of the development of foreign commerce is very fine,
but it has its limitations. It must not be applied to Industries which are not suscep-
tible of development in that direction. The possibilities of exporting woolen goods
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are very limited. The only export market for American woolen goods worth culti-
vating would be in Europe, where the industry is very much older and more devel-
oped than in the United States, and with the mills of which American mills can not
even compete at home under free-trade conditions.

When the tariff question first come up. I had the pleasure of having Mr. Redfield at
our mill, and went over all the different points with him. lie is, however, so enmored
of his efficiency theories and so thoroughly convinced that what is true of the industry
with which he h.is had experience can no applied to all, including wool manufacturing
and he is so infatuated with the policy of building up our export trade at the cost of
everything else that it is impcmlble to argue the question with him. When he was
at our mill in the early summer of 1911 he paid me the most flattering compliments
regarding our plants, equipment. and organization. and alm regarding my hi-ndling of
the labor quesion. Later. in ('onyress. he reversed himself and madesevere criticisms
of my handling of the labor question, his Fpeech being published in the Congressional
Record of August 1. I felt compelled to reply to his statements, and my reply was

also published, in the Record of August 19. Mr. Redfield sent me a very courteous
answer to my letter, saying that when he found time he would make a statement
regarding it. So far, however, he has not reverted to the subject. As in the cse of
our industry, so in all his speeches and writings-witness his recent outbreak regarding
the cotton -manufacturers-Mr. Redfield shows an inexcusable bumptiousness in
delivering himself ex cathedra on subjects about which he is most superficially in-
formed. It is most unfortunate that the ideas of a man like Mr. Redfild, who is
manifestly carried away by his enthuiasm along certain lines, should he given serious
weight in the framing of the tariff policy of a country like the United States.

Alter this general word as to my personal experience in wool manufacturing and
export trade, as well as in tariff making, I would pnss to a consideration of the bill now
before Congress. The rates proposed for the wool schedule by the Ways and Means
Committee are as follows:

Raw wool, etc .......................................... Free.
Yarn ................................................... .0 per cent.
Dress goods, cloth, etc .................................. 3.5 per cent.

The question of a duty on wool is a matter which Congress must decide for itself, in
full realization of its responsibility to the woolgrowing industry.

In the recommendation of a flat rate on partly and wholly manufactured woolen
products a fundamental mistake has been made. This flat rate is wrong from every
point of view. It is wrong because of the greater cost of mamiufacture of fine fabrics,
fully explained in my brief to the Ways and Means Committee. It is wrong from a
fiscal point of view, because it needlessly sacrifices revenue. Fine goods have been
imported annually with a foreign value of about $10,000.000. or about $20,000,000
domestic value, at a duty averaging 100 per cent. To reduce that duty to 3.5 per cent
is absurd and reckless, sAcrificing $7.000.000 revenue. To sy that the reduction of
duty will inereas importations sufficiently to bring in greater revenue than at present
is farcical, for importalions of these fine gods would have to be increa.sd threefold to
bring in as much revenue as at present, and anyone with the least knowledge of trade
conditions knows that there is not enough demand for fine goods to call for such an
increase of importations. All that a flat rate of .3.5 per cent can do is to displace to a
considerable extent the finer American woolen products and at the same time cause
great loss of revenue to the Government.

With regard to fine goods. not a single argument can be al? tied of all those which
have been brought forward by the advocates of extreme t.iff revision. The reduc-
tion of the duty on fine goods to the extent proposed will not make clothing cheaper
for the masses. for the mnt, s do not wear clothing made from such fabrics. It will
not improve the quality of the American product. It will not bring any more revenue,.but rater less, to the Government. One thing it will do, and that isto'increas foreign
importations, correspondingly curtailing the production of American fine goods and
giving a severe setback to an industry which in late years has made marvelous progress
in the United States--and all this in direct violation of the party pledges not to injure
any legitimate American industry. The proposl of a rate of 3.5 percent on fine goods
shows. on the part of those who are responsible for the adoption of such a ridiculous
rate, an absolute ignorance of the whole subject at issue or a fatuous recklessness
betokening inability to deal with such important questions and unfitness for the
responsible posit)ns into which they have been thrust by the accident of politicalfortune.

On January 27 1 went to AWashinigton to attend the wool hearings, as did many
other manufacturers, and submitted brief specially relating to the manufacture of
fine woolen and worsted products. The Ways and Means Committee, in the explana.
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tion which accompanies its proposed tariff bill, has laid great stress on the policy of
differentiating between luxuries and necessities-which was one of the main points of
my argument. While the committee however, has indorsed all I said in my brief
abput the propriety of the hi her taxation of luxuries and has followed this policy with
reference to many schedules,it has absolutely Ignored it in the woolen schedule and has
stultified itself by deliberately and willfully avoiding the logicot its own conclusions,
which would have led it to retain a higher duty upon "the finer wool manufactures. In
this the committee has Ignored even Democratic precedent, for the Wilson bill of 1894
provided two rates-for yarns above and below 40 cents per pound and for fabrics above
and beloW50 cents per pound. The committee has classified silk goods as a luxury and
has placed a high duty upon them, but hard.twisted worsted yarns which are used
only for the very finest goods and especially by the silk Industry, and are also purely
luxuries, the committee hs placed under a flat rate of 20 per cent, which applies to
all yarns. What is the reason of all this? It can only indicate an unwarranted and
vindictive antipathy to the woolen and worsted Industry, unworthy of the representa-
tives of a great party, or of legislators called upon to legislate for the country asa whole
irrespective of their own preferences or animosities. If the industry has made mis-
takes in the past, the industry of the present should not suffer for it. The criticisms
ant invective that have been hurled against the industry of late are absolutely out of
place, as has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of an) fair-minded man. If in the
past the criticism was made that information was withheld from Congress, it must now
be admitted that the committee had the benefit of the most correct and reliable infor-
mation from a number of recognized experts. -

Resuming my analysis of the present bill I would point out that in the case of
cutlery, for instance, the committee has retained a distinction between cheaper and
finer goods, with a higher duty on the latter.

In the case of gloves, the committee has retained an elaborate classification, according
to material, finish, length, and lining, allowing higher rates on those articles which rep-
resent greater cost, so as to compensate the American manufacturer.

AI in, while the finest woolen products are all thrown into one mass with the cheap-
est shoddy products and are called "necessities," automobiles have the benefit of the
designation of luxuries, and the present 45 per cent duty Is retained on finished auto-
mobiles and automobile bodies. Iti the fiscal year ending June 30, 1912, the United
States exported automobiles to the value of $21,600,000 and imported in the same pe-
riod $2,000,000 worth, foreign value, or about $3,000,000 duty-pld value. The total
value of domestic production of automobiles and automobile bodies, according to the
census of 1009, was about t240,000,000. The imports therefore constituted only 1.2
per cent of the value of the domestic product, and even allowing for dupli tons in the
figures given for the latter, did not amount to 2 per cent. And yet tariff reformers
howled when the imports of woolen manufactures only equaled 5 per cent of domesie
production, although the imports of fine woolen goods have averaged in the past years
over 30 per cent of their domestic production. On the latter the committee has seen
fit to reduce the duty by two-thirds, notwithstanding they are every bit as much
luxuries as automobiles and even more so, and brought in under the old tariff of about
100 per cent an average revenue of $10.000,000. As a matter of fact fine woolen pnd-
ucts are more uniformly a luxury than automobiles. Fine woolen products only
enter into the apparel of well-to-do men ant women, who pay high prices for their
attire, and the extra price of the cloth plays little or no part In the final cost of the suit
dress, overcoat, wrap, etc. On the other hand many automobiles-for doctor and
other men who have to travel around much in the course of their business-trucks for
business houses, etc., are not luxuries, but necessities. We have no grudge against
the automobile business, and should like to see it prosper. But we want to know why,
while such noble utterances are being poured forth at Washington against special
interests, one Interest Is heing favored to the exclusion of others?

Section IV, paragraph 8, of the new tariff bill provides:
"That the PresLdent shall cause to be ascertained each year the amount of imports

and exports of the articles enumerated in the various paragraphs in section one of
this act and cause an estimate to be made of the amount of the domestic production
and consumption of said articles, and where it is ascertained that the Imports under
any paragraph amount to less than 5 per centum of the domestic consumption of the
articles enumerated he shall advise Congress as to the facts and his conclusions by
special message."

As the imports of automobiles now amount, under the present duty of 45 per cent
(whieh it is not proposed to change) to not over 2 per cent of domestic production
(acerding to the latest census) it seems to be tip to the President to send In a special
message on the subject right away.
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Cotton thread, cotton yam, etc., are classified as follows:
Per cent.

Numbers 1-9, inclusive ........................................ 6

Numbers 10-19, inclusive ........................................ Is
Numbers 20-39, nelusive ....................................... 10
Numbers 0-9, Inclusive ........................................ 161
Numbers 60-99, Inclusive ........................................ 20
Number 100 and over ............................................ 25

Cotton cloths are classified aceording to the yarn they contain and an extra duty
of 21 per cent is levied on the cloth over and above the duty on the respective count
of yam contained therein. A distinction is also made between cloths which are not
bleached, dyed, colored stained, painted, printed, or mercerized, and those which
are, the latter being subject to an extra duty of 21 per cent.

Single yarns made of lute, not finer than s lea, pay only 15 per cent, while yarns
finer than 5 lea pay 25 per cent.

Flax, hemp, or ramie threads twines, and cords made from yarn not finer than 5 lea
or number pay 25 per cent; and if made from yarn finer than 5 lea or number, 30 per
cent. Single yarns of the ane material pay less.

When the committee attacks the intricate and important item of straw hats and
other manufactures of grass and straw, it shows itself imbued with the spirit of scien-
tific tariff making, so that partly manufactured products, composed of these materials,
if not bleached, dyed, colored, or stained, take v, rate of 15 per cent, and If bleached,
dyed colored, or stained, a rate of 20 per cent; while hats, bonnets, and hoods com.

pe of these materials, if not blocked or trimmed, are taxed at 25 per cent, but if
blocked or trimmed, at 40 per cent.

When the question of a sliding scale w.as broached by a wool manufacturer at the
recent hearings, the answer was made by one of the committee that such a sliding
scale of ad valorem rates was unnecessary, as the European value wasalso higher on
the finer products, the result of more Advanced processes, so that a flat rate would
cover all requirements. It was pointed out that the cost of producing finer goods in
the United States rises in more rapid progression with the value of the product than
it does in Europe, and therefore a higher ad valorem rate was necessary on finer arti-
cles. As shown in the foregoing examples, the truth of this statement was recogized
by the committee with regard to certain schedules, but for some inscrutable reason
the committee refused to apply the same principle to the woolen schedule.

In spite of the evident Keen appreciation of the elementary principles of tariff
making shown in some schedules, wvhen it came to the wool schedule the committee
was unable to see any reason for making any distinction in rates between the very
cheapest fabrics and the very dearest, or to allow anything whatever for goods which
have been subjected to varous processes entailing much additional labor cost and
machine cost. As a matter of fict the new wool schedule is the strongest possible
testimonium paupertatis which the committee could possibly have given to the coun-
try regarding its ability to construct a tariff.

As it is purposeless for any man to criticize without offering a substitute and as
there seems to be little likelihood of my previous rates being accepted, I have again
carefully considered the matter of rates, and would suggest that in view of the rates
proposed by the committee, it might be better, as a matter of compromise, to sim.
plify my proposed rates by rounding them off as shown in the following table. For
the sake of comparison I give in parallel columns the rates of the new Underwood
bill and those of the Wilson bill of 1894. 1 have based these rates on free wool be-
cause, as before stated, the question of the duty on wool (regarding which I havegiven my views at length in my brief to the committee and elsewhere) is now in the
hands of Congress. Should Con ress finally decide to place a duty on wool, the rates
on wool manufactures suggested below ought to be correspondingly raised to com-
pensate the manufacturer for the duty on the raw material.
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Proposed NewProe Underwood Wilson bill, 1894.

Greasy wool, washed wool, scoured wool .... Free ..... Free ....... Free.
Noils, waste, rags, shoddy ............... do .......... do ...... Is per cent.
Trop waste, etc ...................... do... do ........ 1en
Trops ....................................... Iper cent.. IS percent.. percent.
Yarns woolen single or twist-gray,
bl0h ed or cMored:

Not over 3cut............... 20per cent j;to er 40cen ts perd3
O . ..33 cut ................... 2S percent seper p cent; o.r40.ent.pe

Rovings................................ 20per cent.. iS per oent.. 20 percent.
Yarns, worsted-gray, bleahed or colored:

Not over!% s.......................... 25 ow ..............
iM to30s ............................... 30 per cent.. .......... _'" Not over 40 cents per pound, 30
30sto45s .............................. percentnt l percentn. per cent; over 40 cents per
45s toWs .... ................ 4epercent oer cents
60sto 7s.......... .......... 4 spercent.............pound,40percent.
over 7s3 ................................ s oper cent..........

Worsted yarns hard twisted, same duty as 10 per cent..!.............
above, sccording to number, plus extra I New Industry used only In very
duty of. fine goos and silks; not pro-

Worsted yarns, hard twisted and singed, 20 per cent .............. vided for In Wilson bill.
same duty as above, according to number, i f

plus extra duty of.
Cloths and dress goods:

Foreign value not over so cents per 45percent..........
pound. I Not over o centsper pound, 40

Forel n--lueSoto7o0centsper poun.. 3Opercent................ per cent; over 30 cents per
Foreign value 70 to 90 cents per pound.. 5, percent.., 35 per cent.., pound, 50 per cent.
Foreign value over 90 cents per pound.. CO per cent.................'

Theme rates are certainly the lowest under which the industry as a whole can hope
to have any chance of competing with European manufacturers.

Aside from the rates themselves and an even more Immediate and Vressing gestion
for decision Is the time when the new tariff bill shall take effect. 'his is oI special
importance for the wool industry. Representatives of those districts which include
woolen mills should insist that the new tariff legislation, whatever lit may be, shall not
take effect until all branches of the trade-from manufacturer to the retail merci'ant-
have had time to readjust themselves to the new rates.

Manufacturers are now making goods for fall delivery-from August to October and
November. The raw material or all theme goods has been bought at present prices,
based on present duties. If any tariff change takes place before deliver of these
goods values will be radically upset. The trade as a whole can not stand such sudden,
wholesale cuts in values, and the result can not fail to mean embarrassment for many
firms, and once such conditions arise no one can foresee how far they will go.

The wool industry would suffer most by "snap" legislation. It is an industry in
which the raw material duty will be cut the most, and also one in which provision
must be made a much longer time ahead for the purchase of material, owing to the
distance of the wool markets from the manufacturing centers and owing to the numerous
and lengthy processes of manufacture. If imports at lower rates are made possible
before the close of the fall se-aEon, there is no way by which a heavy loss can be avoided
on goods now being manufactured on the basis of the present rates on raw material,
and this loss will affect the whole trade--manufacturers of cloth jobbers, manufac-
turing clothiers, and retail merchants of cloth and clothing, with the thousands of
employees dependent upon the various branches of the trade for their living. MThat-
ever duties are adopted on manufactures of wool they should n3tgo into effect until
at least six months after the President has affixed his signature to the bill. Even now
customers, who have so far relied on the assurances given by Democratic leaders, are
taking alarm at the radical legislation which has been proposed by the committee and
are demanding to know whether the mills will guarantee the maintenance of prices
now being quoted for fall. IRegardin raw wool, at least three months should elapse
between the final enactment of the bifi and the operation of the now rate. Merchants
and manufacturers can not cover their requirements overnight, and must in order to
make their purchases soundly and properly, have some advance notice oi what they
have to expect In the way of duty and an opportunity to gauge the effect of any change
of duty on market prices.

This demand is simple and absolutely just. It has nothing to do with politics or
party polic. It is simply a commercial necessity, the justice of which must be
recogniZed by anybody with the faintest idea of practical business. The provision
in question was embodied both times in the former Underwood bills. If this abso-
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lutely justified demand is granted, it would mean that manufacturers and their cuB-
tomers can go sanely ahead with their business without having to look in the paper
each morning to see what new nonsensical rumor has emanated from Washington
regarding taiff legislation. They will know that at least some time will begiven
them after the matter is finally settled to adjust their business to the changed con-
ditions, which in themselves will be bad enough to bear. To ignore or deny this
demand would be a direct violation of the promises made time and time again during
the recent campaign by all Democratic leaders, from the President down, that they
would not injure any legitimate American business.

The last German and the last French tariff both provided that about one year should
elapse between the enactment of the tariff law and its going into operation. This
shows that theGovernments and legislative bodies of these countries recognized the
significance of the sudden operation of tariff laws with the consequent far-reaching
disturbance of business conditions. The proposal of a period of six months between
the enactment of the law and its operation in the United States is already a great
departure from European conservative methods. To adopt a still shorter period
would be impossible without causing severe invimry to the industry.

It has been stated that the industry, after all the tariff agitation which has taken
place, is prepared for any changes. This is nonsense. Manufacturers could not
prepare for such tariff changes without using up all the material on hand and buying
no more, and gradually shutting down their plants. The nature of their business
compels them to continue manufacturing on the old basis until a change is definitely
made. Manufacturers could only "prepare" for tariff changes by curtailing or wholly
ceasing production, at loss to themselves and their work people and with great harm
to their organization.

Mr. Underwood is reported to have said that the immediate operation of the new
tariff would he of benefit to the industry, as European mills are so busy that they can
not at present enter the American market. If Mr. Underwood really made this
statement, it could only have been based upon information given to him by inter-
ested parties who have their own ends to serve. Anyhow it is not true. America
offering the best market, European manufacturers would surely neglect some of their
other markets. And if European manufacturers are really at present too busy to
enter the American market and disturb American matfa'cturers, then what is the
purpose of the feverish haste shown to make the new law immediately operative?
Only importers and foreign manufacturers could benefit by the immediate operation
of the law, and it is inconceivable that any Americ-an Congre "should deliberately
choose to favor foreign interests in preference to American.

Full and ample time should be allowed for the proper consideration of the new bill
by the entire Congress, and a "snap" bill should not be foisted upon Congres by a
handful of men who have either tio practical knowledge of business conditions or
by training and intere.ts are impelled to look only at one side of this question and
fancy they can increase American exports at the expense of certain of our present
industries. Many of the Members of the new Con.re*. sit there for the first time,
elected to represent constituencies vitally affected by the now tariff. It would be
unjust to attempt to crowd through legislation fm med in advance in secret se.sions of
the various branches of the legislativeody, without giving all the Reprientatives of
all the people an opportunity to carefully examine the now bills and judge of their
effect upon their constituents.

The committee says that the future growth of our great industries lies beyond the
seas. A most poetic thought. But what about the present? Or maybe it isa Delphic
utterance, which like those of old can be construed to fit the subsequent event. In
so far the committee Is right: if lhe bill is adopted, much of our industry will be trans-
ferred beyond the seas. but it will bd foreign Industries that grow and not our own.

The history of American tariff legislation has been a continual swing of the pendu.
lum from one extreme to the other. No party has had the foresight or the courage
to call a halt and adopt a middle way. The Democratic Party now has the chance
of a generation to adopt such a conservative middle way and while assuring to the
country a continuance of prosperity, may also secure for itself a long lease of power.

If this statement is strong, the provocation is great. It is small satisfaction to our
industry to know that the popular verdict less than two years from now will set the
seal of its disapproval upon a measure so wantonly destructive as the one proposed.
The thing of importance for us now is to try, if maybe, to mitigate the severity of
this doctrinaire legislation and to temper, if posible, the harm which such a measure
will inevitably bring to American industry and American workers.

No doubt the committee has done its beat, considering its training and considering
the fact that none'of the committee are experienced manufacturers or business men.
When the need was emphasized of a thorough investigation of this subject, President



Wilson Is reported to have said that we have been Investigating all our lives and it
is useless to investigate an more. Following the methods which have hitherto been
employed, we can nvestigato another 100 ypars and be no nearer the truth. But
why not profit by the examples of Germany and France and by the appointment of
a nonpartTsan tariff commission, representing all the country's interests-agricultural,
industrial, and commercial-arrive at a businesslike tariff bill for the final consid-
eration of Congress. Although born abroad, I think I am as good an American as the
next man; but I can not help expressing it as my conviction that in this respect for-
eign methods are far to be preferred to our own.

To President Wilson's message, I am sure, no American citizen can take exception,
and I, for one, heartily subscribe to the sentiments expressed in it. But the con-
tents of the message are not translated into concrete terms In the tariff bill. The
bill and the message are as far apart as the two poles. The President's suggestion
that we should not proceed headlong in this matter is excellent, but the danger of
headlong procedure by the present method is very great. The President's ideals,
which after all are the ideals of all of us, would have far more chance of being
fittingly realized under a commission such as I have indicated than in the present
hodgepodge bill, each schedule of which betrays different principle of tariff making.

As there Is no po1bility of the appointment of a tariff commision to consider thepresent bill, It is all the more necessary that the most serious consideration be given
to It prior to Its enactment. It is not a Joint responsibility of all legislators, but an

individual responsibility, resting equally upon each ('ongreman, each Senator, and
upon the President himself. Ili were unanimous In their assurances before andafter election that all legitimate business would be safe In their hands. None, I
am sure, desires to appear before the Ameritan people lin the light of one of those

That palter with us in a double sense;
That kp pthe word of promise to our earm
And break it to our hope.

JULIUS FOR5TMANN,r'rsen bdn Forstnwnn & nlurn aonn Co.

STATEMENT BY WILLIAM WHITMAN, BOSTON, MASS., 01 GENERAL
CONSIDERATIONS BEARING ON THE HISTORY AND GROWTH OP THE
TEXTILE INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES.

BOSTON, MASS., May 21, 1913.'rite C'O.Mt1 TEE Oe FiANs,
Uited Stairs Senate, lI hanngeonc, D. o.

GENTLEMEN: I respectfully crave the indulgence of your honorable
committee to present briflt considerations bearing
on the history and growth o? the textile iustry in the United States
and certain specific facts and recommendations as to the effect and

amount of (duties levied on woolen manufactures.I desire to preface the considerations and recommendations which
I have to propose with a brief statement of the point of view from

which I approach the subject. It is that of a merchant and manu-
facturer whose entire adult life has beent occupied in organizing and
carrying on the textile industries. M1y economic ,views are the result
of an experience in the active management of manufacturing com-panies extending over the period of all tariff changes since 1867.

Yet the suggestions I have to offer are not made within political bias,and they are intended to be uncolored by any economic theories.

'The tariff is to be revised, andl the revision is to be made on a dif-ferent principle from that which unlerlies the act which it is to
supersee.It is none the less desirable, and it is no doubt desired

byi those who are to make the revision that it shall be (lone with aview to the '.mmon good and without injury to established industries.
Action st be taef r soon as posscble.-'-hat being admittednI

submit, in the first place, that if a wise and salutary law can bi
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passed the sooner it is enacted the better it will be for manufacturers,
producers in other lines of industry and consumers. There is no
more serious impediment to industrial activity and to commercial
prosperity than the uncertainty that is inevitable while tariff rates
on imported goods competing with our own productions are under
discussion. Home manufacturers, however, should be allowed rea-
sonable time after enactment to adjust themselves to the changed
rates and conditions under which they must compete with foreign
rivals.

The textile industry long and successfully encouraged by wise public
policy in order to make our country independent.-The textile indus-
tries, in which I take the largest interest and toward which all my
suggestions are directed, have had a remarkable history. In the
eary years under the Constitution they were almost nonexistent.
Every President of the United States, (iown to an including Gen.
Jackson, maintained in his messages to Congress the importance of
independence of foreign countries in the supply of food and clothing
of the people. For a long period therefore the policy of the nation
was directed with patriotic insistence to the securing of that end,
and ultimately it was accomplished. Through many long periods of
depression, disaster and loss the industries using wool as their ma-
terial have been fully established under the wise policy of encourage-
ment advocated by our Presidents and statesmen of earlier genera-
tions, irrespective of parties. The cotton manufacture reached that
position earlier and with fewer evil seasons. The beneficial results
of that policy should not be jeopardized. It is easier to destroy than
to build up. In recent years the development has been marvelous,
particularly in the period from 1897 to 1909.

The growth of the industry has kept down prices in the world's mar-
ket-Domestic manufactures subject to keen coipetition.-That growth
has had a marked influence, not only at home. but also upon world
prices. The fact that the cotton and woolen industries are so far
developed that they are cap able of supplying, as they do supply, the
domestic demand, with a further capacity for increase when needed,
indicates that domestic competition is keen.

It has had the effect of keeping down prices abroad, for it is evident
that if the large American demand had been added to that of the
pre.ent customers of British and European manufacturers, the inex-
orable law of supply and demand wouhl have raised foreign prices.
To a level with those which have prevailed under our tariff laws?
Who can say?

It is clear, then, that any action which will terminate the present
condition-that of the ability of the textile manufacturers to supply
the entire wants of the country for such goods as they produce-will
inflict an' injury not only upon the manufacturers, but upon the
country as a whole.

No trust or combination in the.industry to prevent keenest compi-
tion-Profits not excssive-Dangerous to home competition to kill off
smaller manufacturers.-There is not and ne ver has been a combina-
tion of independent textile manufacturers in this country, nor has any
one company or consolidation of companies ever obtained such a
degree of control of the domestic production as to militate against
competition of the keenest intensity. Save in a few scattered cases,
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the profits of the manufacturers have not been large. If this be true,
then, we already have as severe home competition as is wholesome or
desirable, and it follows that the introduction of extensive competi-
tion from abroad will tend to reduce the competition between (Iomes-
tic manufacturers by forcing the smaller manufacturers out of busi-
ness. Meanwhile, we note it as a fact that the competition that has
existed has kept the price of home products down to as low a point
as is consistent with continued moderate prosperity of the industry
as a whole.

Duties should not be excessive- Unnecessarily high duties should be
reduced.-The ability to supply the home market has heretofore been
maintained by a tariff sulficiently high to induce capital to go into
the industry. But it is not to the advantage of manufacturers that,
the rates of the tariff should be too high, for the effect of an excessive
tariff is to cliuse too rapid a development of industries and too great
an increase of pro(luchig plant, with consequent excessive competition
antd unprofitable selling prices resulting in unstable and intermittent
employ ent of labor and capital. It is therefore not merely con-
ceded, it is desired, that all unnecessarily high rates be reduced.

ltndamental principles upon which a tarifflaw should be based.-I
conceive that two principles should underlie fundamenttally every
tariff law, upon whatsoever economic theory it is based.

First. 4luality of opportunity.-It should be framed neither for the
benefit of any special interests nor with hostility to any legitimate
industry, however loud the popular clamor of the moment against it.
That is a proposition that needs no argument to support it, no addi-
tion to develop or explain it.

Second. Stability and equity.-It should be the aim of the framers
of a tariff act to fix the rates with such broad, conservative, and rea-
sonable regard for the interests of all concerned-manufacturers as
well as consumers of goods-as will insure the continuance of the
tariff for a considerable number of years, indefinitely in fact, until
the conditions have changed which orlinally made the act a wise one.
Permanence and stability are essential to the success of any tariff
measure and to the general welfare. If the law be wisely made, it
will stand. If it is inequitable, oppr&,ive, destructive, it will be
repealed. It will operate injuriously while it is ini force; it will lead
to derangement of business while the agitation for a new law contin-
ups; it ill1 give place to a reactionary measure as bad perhaps in its
effects as that which it replaces.

Reasonable profits and equality of opportunity should also be assured
to home manufacturers as against foreign manufqcturers.-It is an ele-
mentary proposition that no business can continue to exist which is
not sufficiently remunerative to attract the investment of capital.
No industry should be granted excessive rates of duty. Our political
history, however, shows the danger of reducing dutiess affectig the
products of home industries which are of national utility and which
have been long established to a point which would deprive them of
a degree of prosperity comparable to that of other industries of our
country.

Legislation affecting one industry, inevitably ajiects all othtrs.--The
foregoing observations apply to all'the industries polplarly designated
as tie "protected" industries. As a matter of fact, owing to the in-
terdependence of industries, labor in all occupations is equally pro-
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tested by the tariff laws, whether that labor is engaged in the produc-
tion of articles mentioned in the tariff schedules or not. Division
of labor necessarily makes the raw material, the plant, machinery.
implements, and supplies of one industry the finished products of
other industries. But this point can not be argued at length here.
The manufacturer finds that the high scale of wages in all occupations
reflects itself in the cost of construction an(d repairs, in the cost of
power, in all the supplies which lie buys; in ,ct in all the expenses
and costs incident to his manufacture. Such costs amount to a sum
nearly if not quite equivalent to the sum of the labor of the weekly
pay rolls of Isi operatives.

The woolen manufacture.-Coming now to the single industry of the
wool manufacture I wish to point out one or two provisions of the bill
now before you that I deem seriously injurious to it.

Present depression greater in that industry than any other.-The
present depression in industrial conditions is greater in that manu-
facture than in any other. It is caused by apprehension as to the
effect of the radical reduction of rates that is proposed. Business in
woolen goods is practically at a standstill.

Ezistinq rates are cut two thirs.-A part of the proposed reduction
is nominal owing to the provision placing wool on the free list, but
the existing rates on wool manufactures are in effect cut more than
two-thirds. It would therefore be necessary that more titan th-reo
times the current importations of woolen and worsted goods should
be entered at tte customhouses in order to produce the revenue now
realized, with a resulting displacement of an equivalent amount of
goods of home manufacture. Tite proposed rates on woolen manu-
factures are 30 per cent lower than those imposed by the Wilson
tariff of 1894, which was so disastrous to the industry. '

In view of tto greatly increased scale of wages and lessened hours
of labor that have taken place since 1894 in. this country, it would not
be possible for such unprecedented reduction of rates as is proposed
to be unattende'l with grave disaster.

Unnecessary losing of plants Prevented by resulting loss. -'The textile
manufacturers do no aitnd wil not close their inils, impair the elli-
ciencv of their working organization, anti discharge their trained
operatives, except under great stress. To do so would result in the
destruction of their good will and the reputation of their product.
But if they can not operate their mills profitably, the inexora ne laws
of business, more powerful than any legal enactments, will compel
curtailment or suspension.

Danger attending substitution of ad valorem rates.-In the bill before
you ad valorem rates have Wen substituted for specific anti
compound rates imposed by the existing law. I understand this
substitution to be irrevocable. Permit me, however, to direct your
attention to the danger of such substitution and to suggest that it
necessitates the most careful consideration of full ad valorem rates
to safeguard the industry. It opens the door wide to undervaluation
and fraud-offenses wtich have always been difficult to detect and
impossible to prevent. It is evident' even to the untrained matlhe-
matician that ad valorem rates subject the American manufacturer
to the consequences of fluctuations abroad. Every change in the ratio
between the cost of the raw material and the selling price of the fin-
ished product must necessarily raise or lower the amount of duty and
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affect its application to the labor and other conversion cost of those
products. Th duty is levied upon the sum of the cost of raw mate-
rial, the conversion cost, and the selling cost and profit of the foreign
manufacturer-that is, on the export price of the goods. If the price
of the raw material declines, the duty declines automatically. The
ratio of the conversion cost to the total cost of goods is higher in this
country than it is abroad, and since it increases as the price of raw
materid declines, a fixed ad valorem duty becomes, so far as the
American manufacturer is concerned, a highly variable rate, and a
source of vexation, frequently a bar upon his ability to compete on
fair terms with the foreign rival.

I can not emphasize too strongly the danger and unfairness of deter-
mining the percentage of duty to be applied-with reference to importa-
tions under the present law as such imports represent a value far in
excess of the average value of the foreign goods which can be im-.
ported u under the reduced rates proposed.

I must also most emphatically point out the fact that no reliable
estimate can be made of either the volume of future importations, or
the average value of such importations, and without such knowledge
neither the amount of duty collectible nor the average rate can be
determined.

Dangerous innovation and change of classification of products pro-
posed.-A change of great significance and danger is proposed in the
designation of yarns and fabrics which are to pay duty as woolen
goods. The phrase "wholly or in chief value of wool" is to be sub-
stituted for the words "wholly or in part of wool," in the existing law.
There are many reasons why that, change shouhlI not be nade.

First. The law has been long established.-It is surely something in
favor of the rule now in force that it has been that of every tariff law
for more than So years, beginning with the Morrill tariff of 1861.

Second. Law should be simple and easy of operaion.-It is of
great imloratunce that a tariff law, or any law, should he as clear and
simple in its language as possible. This is necessary to avoid con-
troversy between impjorters and the Covernment, with delay resulting
from the necessity of appeal to (he courts for a definite inteijiretation.

Tfl.id. No unnecessarij change should be inae.-It is an clementary
prin.'ple that in framing laws no form (if language which has i ceijvcil
a definite and settled interJpretation by the courts tAPd administrative
officers in the customs service should Ie changed except from im pera-
tive necessity. 'The existing ciauee has been subjected to all the
tests which tile most astute lawyers have been able to devise, and any
new clause must necessarily run tie san:o gantlet, with the conse-
Iuent uncertainty and delay and interference with administrativeefficiency.

Fourth. Proposed change impracticable of operalion.-Although no
such doubt were raised, it would be found quite impracticable to
administer a law containing the phrase. There is an infinite variety
of mixed goods, containing cotton and wool or silk in various propor-
tions. In every case where it might lie possible to raise a doubt
whether one or another material was of chief value, it would be
necesary to analyze the yarn; in the case of cloth, to analyze perhaps
more than one kind of yarn; and to inquire into the market price of
each kind of yarn in the place or places in Europe where it was spun.--
ordinarily not where the cloth was woven-and all this, not to estab-
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lish a general rule, but to ascertain tie proper duty to be assessed
on a single article. This is taxing human knowledge beyond its

asovague at rule of classification would be most unjust, to do-
mestic, manufacture rs, is evident at a glance. Their rivals 3lroad
would lie led to protiUce goods. just within (lhe limit that would enable
them to enter their fabrics as cotton, but when the goods were placed
on the market the;y would masquerade dS woolen. Thus the effect
would be both to injure the home manufacturer and to defraud inno-
cent Iurchasers at retail.

Rimoval of duty on goods at same time as that on wool unjust.-The
bill that is before you, if enacted into law in its present shape, would
reduce the duty on manufactured goods simultaneously with the
abrogation of the duty on wool. I need not point out to you that
that would aggravate greatly and needlessly the hardship of manu-
facturers. It will perhaps be sufficient if I remind you that when the
tariff act of 1894 was first drawn there was a similar provision in it,
but when finally passed in August it provided for free wool at once
but postponed the reduction of rates on manufactures of wool until
January 1 following. The reasons for such postponement of reduc-
tion of the duties on goods until domestic manufacturers should have
opportunity to obtain their free raw material and make their goods
fi6m it in time to meet the inevitable competition of foreign goods
under the now rates were admirably stated by the Hon. William L.
Wilson, the author of the bill, and I leave the argument with him.
A copy of his remarks is annexed, taken from the Congressional Rec-
ord 137, Fifty-third Congress, second session, page 890, January 10,
1894.

I have reason to believe that goods are now being made in foreign
countries to bo ready for shipment to the United States as soon as a
new law goes into effect, thus subjecting the American manufacturer
to immediate competition on unequal terms.

A flat rate of duly for each class of wool manufacture is umfair.-I
have already called to your attention the dangers attending the sub-
stitution of ad valorem for specific and compound rates of duty.

Permit me also to state that these dangers are intensified by the
application of a fixed flat rate to each class of manufactures,
tops, yarns, cloths, etc. This is illogical and at variance with tMe
system adopted in fixing rates in other schedules such as "I" and "J."
There are also gradations in rates in Schedules B and E.

There is good reason for such graded rates in the schedules referred
to and there is equally good reason for corresponding differences in
Schedulo K, in the rates which should be assessed on tops, yarns,
cloths, etc., of varying degrees of fineness and value. This reason is
that no rate of duty can put the American manufacturer upon a com-
petitivo basis with the foreign manufacturer which does not make the
latter pay to the Government an amount at least c uivalent to the
difference in costs of conversion in this country ana abroad. It is
an obvious fact that the conversion cost increases both hero and
abroad in passing from the coarser grades of material or cloth up
through the higher grades of more complex and diversified manufac-
ture. Our experience has shown also and we think it is borne out
by the report of the Tariff Board on Schedule K, that the English cost
of conversion is about one-half of the American cost, i. e., the Amer-
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ican cost is at least 100 per cent more than the English cost. The
American cost is oven greater relatively than that in some other
foreign countries. Furtliermore, this difference in relative costs of
conversion exists in the same or greater degree in each added process.
In other words, with each increase of $1 in foreign conversion cost
there is an increase of $2 in American cost. It needs no argument to
show, therefore, that the application of the same rate upon all grades
of the same kind of manufactures must have a different effect with
each change in cost of conversion.

The fallacy in having a single flat rate is duo to the fact that whereas
the apparent intent is to make the foreign manufacturer pay in duty
the difference in dollars and cents between the American and the
foreign costs of conversion, the percentage of duty necessary to bring
that about must be determined by the ratio between the difference
between those costs of conversion antl the foreign price, and this ratio
must constantly change with each increase in cost because with the
same cost of raw material and the cost of conversion constantly in-
creasing, the cost of conversion is constantly becoming a relatively
larger antl larger factor in the value of the goods. A lurther reason
for the constant change in ratio is that the American cost of conver-
sion increases twice as fast as the English cost.

For instance, an ad valorem rate of 20 per cent collected on an
added $1 of English cost of conversion would merely add 20 cents to
the amount paid by the Englishman, whereas the American manufac-
turer would have oexpondcd $2 on the same process of manufacture, or
80 cents more than the Englishman's added cost plus the duty. This
is true with every class of wool manufactures, and if it is tho intent to
leave American manufacturers on a competitive basis with the foreign
manufacturers on anything except the very lowest grades of goods,
it is beyond question that there must be a classification of rates with
an increase as the processes of manufacture grow more complex and
costly.

A long established national policy to protect labor should -ot be changed
in part without careful cobsideration fits e#ect on the whole policy.-As
part of a general hational policy with reference to the safeguarding
of our home labor this Nation long ago adopted our contract labor law.
To admit the products of the cheaper foreign labor in direct competi-
tion with those of our higher paid labor without the imposition of rates
of duty which fairly take into consideration the difference in condi-
tions under which both kinds of labor are performed, is certainly a
fatal inroad into this settled national policy.

Wool manufacture differentiated from other industries. Subject to
the whims of fashion.-Tho wool manufactures has many characteris-
tics that differentiate it not only from other industries, but f roi other
textiles. A very large proportion of its fabrics are used for outer ap-
parel, and both men and women demand constant change in their
outside garments. Because of this ephemeral and constantly chang-
ing fashion and taste dictate that the manufacturer shall constantly
devise and make novel fabrics and colors in myriad combinations of
colors and in varied weights and weaves. It may be said also that
there are few, if any, staple fabrics i that is, fabrics that are universally
or even generally worn for a continuous period. The variety of the
fabrics produced is almost infinite. Because of this, the quantity
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produced in an single fabric is greatly restricted. The weights for
wearing apparel vary from 1 ounces per square yard to 20 ounces
per square yard. Dyeing and finishing of the cloth ready for the
dressmaker and the tailor, subject as it is to the whims of fashion, is
really a far more difficult art than that required in any other industry.

Therefore from the very nature of the materials used as well as
their manufacture, it is more dependent upon the art, originality,
skill, and handicraft of the workmen than other industries. This
enhances the relative conversion cost. I affirm that there is no indus-
try that has come within the scope of my observation that is so com-
plicated and so difficult to conduct successfully as the wool manu-
facture.

Industrial ej.iciency.-In all previous tariff discussions those con-
tending for the lowest rates of duty have claimed that the efficiency
of American labor was so much greater than that of foreign labor as
not only to offset the difference in wages, but to render unnecessary
any tariff rates to equalize conversion costs between foreign countries
and our own. This view has always been supported by all writers of
the Sumner school of so-called political economy.

It is one of life's ironies that by a sudden change in fashion in
so-called political economy we are now found to be inefficient, and
are told by new apostles of efficiency that our inability to compete on
even terms with foreign countries in the cotton and wool textile manu-
facture is because of our inefficiency. One of them has said: "Some
of these fellows have got to become efficient or go out." Another has
saidl: "1Of course, they will have to get efficient, and equally, of course1
they have not been efficient because they have not had to be so.'
Hence, suggestion of opening our ports to foreign competing fabrics
to compel increased American manufacturing ellciency.

On the other hand the representatives of labor contend that the
wages of labor should not be based upon maximum production, but
upon an average production; i. e., earnings of labor should not be
gauged upon standards of greatest possible efficiency.

The charge of inefficiency is best refuted by the fact of accomplish-
ment in our textile industries. Again, the fact that in the cotton and
wool manufacture we supply our own market and import so small a
quantity is given as the chief reason for such change of rates as will
give our foreign competitors a better opportunity to compete with us.

The facts are that efficiency in the textile is equal to that of other
industries; that there is little or no difference between the efficiency
of American textile labor and foreign textile labor. There is no
machinery or appliance of any kind in use in one county that is not
known in another. In these modern days everything that is known
to the producing world is common property.

Conclusion.--Thus far, in this communication, I have confined
myself to considerations on which reasonable men, whatever their
opinions on the great economic question that has divided public
men and political parties ever since the Government was founded,
might stand on common ground. In concluding these general obser-
vations, I wish to make the statement that, assuming wool is to be
admitted free of duty, I believe such reductions in duty on wool
manufactures can be made as would reasonably satisfy a public
demand without serious peril to the industry either as to investments
already made or as to its continuous comparative prosperity.
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I have already pointed out the dangers of the application of ad
valorem rates. It needs no argument to prove that fundamental
changes can not be made in a tariff law without great risk. It is,
however, self-evident that no unnecessary risk should be taken.
I think very few men realize "he smallness of the margin between
the successful prosecution of a business and failure.

The importations of manufactures of wool for tle fiscal year ended
1912 amounted to $15,182,600. Those importations were so excep-
tionallv small that they should not be taken as a basis of any calcu-
lation. For my purpose, I will take the largest importations of any
yearfor the last five years those in 1910, which show that the impor-
tations of manufactures of wool of every name and nature amounted
to $23,049,645. The revenue received from these importations was
$20,771,064. Under an average duty of 35 per cent to secure the
same amount of revenue, the importations would have to be in-
creased from $23,049,654 to practically $60,000,000 of foreign value,
or more than two and one-half times. Such an immense increase
would not be possible within a reasonable time, both from inability
of foreign manufacturers to supply and the American purchasing
power to buy. But the beginningof increased importations, owing
to the change, would have a most depressing effect on the market for
home manufactures. If the rates were increased over those of House
bill 3321 by 15 per cent, the additional duty based on the importa-
tions of 1.910 would amount to only about $3,457,448. When we
consider this sum or any other sum in connection with the tariff on
woolen goods and compare it with the magnitude of the business,
the vast number of people employed directly or indirectly in its con-
duct and its interrelations with aI other industries contributing to
the national prosperity, how small the sum appears as a reasonable
safeguard to one of the greatest industries of our country.

Even with an increase of 15 per cent in the rates over those of the
bill under discussion, the reduction of duties on wool manufactures
for those of the existing law would probably exceed 50 per cent.

It seems to me that- reason and the ordinary rules of life put the
burden on those who propose changes in long-etablished policies of
furnishing the evidence to justify them. I do not think the evidence
hus far produced warrants the contemplated changes.

I.TICRvAL BETWEE4I WooL DUTIES AXD DUTIES ON ,AXUFACL-rIiED GooDS.
Extrat (rn speeh of Ch~irmin William L. Wfl$t, of Committee oWa and iens, 53d Cong., 2d

serc., cn. 16, 1894. Congreslondl Record, 17, p. 8901

Mr. WrLsoX of West Virginia. Mir. Chairman, tiis 6 a matter of very great impor-
latice, and one to which ilie majority members of the commmlue hAve give, as much
anxious ilvesligation as to tiny q,,estion connected with the whole tariff bill, and I
shall endeavor io state frankly to the committee why we seem to be resistlessly driven
to tile conchksion we have been driven to. by tie offering of ihese aniendnients,
namely, to adopt the 1st day of August as the (late for putting wool upon the free
list, and the 1st d(ay of December for making the corresponding reduction in tile
scheyle of woolen fm o rhfctn1res.
I confess I sympathize with the feeling of my friend from Ohio .1r. Johnson.

lie is not more eager than I am myself; he can be no more "ger to relieve the Ameri-
can people from what I consider to be a blot on our civilization in the high duties
maintained in this woolen schedule, and when I was probably In the same stage of
investigation that the gentleman from Ohio now Is my opinions In regard to the mat-
ter were exactly those that the gentleman has uttered here upon the floor. When
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this bill was first prepared, we had fixed the date of the passage of the bill as the 1st
day of March, hoping it would become a law by as early a date as that time. Free
wool, then would rave taken effect upon the 1st day of March, according to the
provisions f the original proposal, and the reductions in the woolen schedule would
have gone into effect on the let day of December. Nobody now can say that the
bill can become a law by March 1, or at least nobody can definitely state or accurately
prophecy on what particular date it will be enacted into law. We have got to take
into consideration existing business conditions In the country and the regular courses
of trade. We have got to take into consideration the present condition of the woolen
manufacturing Industries, and as stated by the gentleman from New York, there
are two great seasons for manuacturin woolen goods in the United States.

Ordinarily, were there no uncertainty as to the law, the manufacturers of woolen
goods would be to-day receiving their large orders from the robbing houses for the
wooden goods to be consumed by the American people next fall. As long as doubt
remains as to the date when these changes will go into effect the jobbers are with-
holding their orders. They will not give them to the American manufacturers for
goods for next fall if there is a prospect that they can In a few months order the same
goods from foreign manufacturers made upon a free-wool basis and with the taxes
on the finished product graduated according to a free-wool bals. We must, there-
fore take into consideration that condition of affairs. We must take into consid-
eration the course of trade and manufacturing in the woolen Industry.

It is simply a question as to whether our own manufacturers shall remain idle
during these winter months and whether the employees in the woolen mills shall be
out of employment in these winter months because of the uncertainty, or whether
this House shall definitely say, and say now, "You can go on with your winter manu-.
facturing and we will fix these dates far enough ahead to prevent the destruction of
your spring business." Now, Mr. Chairman, as I have learned the course of the
trade in woolen manufactures, orders are taken from this time until late in the spring
by the American manufacturers for goods to be used next fall.

(The time of Mr. Wilson of West Virginia having expired, by unanimous consent
it was extended five minutes.)

Mr. WLsox of West Virginia. The jobbers and the woolen trade generally, the
wholesale clothin makers, and the ret-il storekeepers are all to-day uncertain as to
what they shoul do. If they will not give their orders to the manufacturers, the
mills can not start. If the mills can not start, there is no market for the American
farmer. lie must be allowed to work off his spring clio, which he can (to before the
1st of Atgnst and then, with the bars thrown down, with the invitation to the wool
of all the word to corn - here to help clothe the American people at reasonable prices,
the woolen mUlls can start tip again; and, with the duties taken off of woolen goods
by the 1st of )ecember, the American consumer can get hi choice between Imported
goods at the itew rates of duty and home-made garda made of untaxed wool at the
new rates of duty. It was for this reason that reluctantly and slowly-as reluctantly
as I ever consented to anything in my life hoy yielding to what seemed to me to be
the resistless logic of the stiatiton-! moved from the view occupied by the gentle-
man from Ohio, and the gentleman front Illinoii [Mr. Springer]. and with my col-
leagues of the majority of the committee determined t i report theso as tile proper
dates for the going into effect of the woolen schedule.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENT BY WILLIAM WHIUiMAN, OF BOSTON, MASS.

'Supplemental to printed statement dated May 21,1913. awd to oral statement to the committee of May 23,
1913, relating to duties affecting woolen manufacturers

JUNE 4, 1913.
The ComoIrrEE oN FINANCE,

Senate of the United States, Washington, D. C.
GENTLESEN: On the 23d day of May last, I submitted to your

honorable committee a statement of "General considerations bearing
on the history and growth of the textile industry in the United Statts
and dealing more particularly with facts and specific recommenda-
tions as to the duties affecting wool manufactures." I now respect-
fully call to your attention a few specific facts anti recommendations
further illustrating and supporting the statement referred to.
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Referring to page 12 of my original statement under the subtitle
"Industrial efficiency," I wish to direct your attention to the fact
that the most important factor in securing maximum industrial
efficiency is maximum production. For instance, an investigation
into the various departments of the largest manufacturing concern
with which I am connected shows the percentage of increase in con-
version cost due to diminished production to be as follows:

TOP MAKING.

(Conversion costs of making tops based on fult-tineproduction of 350,M0 pounds of tops per week.)

Per cent of
Conversion increase In

cot. conversion
cot.

Ful-time poduction ..........................................................
Threefourths-tme production .................................................
One-half-lime products on .......................................................
One-fourlh-time production .....................................................

Per tet.
100.0
110.9
132.4
196.5

,............

10.9-12.4
98.5

WORSTED SPINNING.

(Converzion costs of making worsted yams based on full-time proed :Ion of 173000 pounds of 2130s per
week.)

Full-lime production ........................................................... 100.01 ............
Three-fourths-tlime production ................................................. .106.4 t.
One-half-time product ion ....................................................... 119.1 19.1
One-fourth-t ime product ion ..................................................... 157.4 57.4

WORSTED CLOTH WEAVING.

(Conversion costs per yard cI weaving woratedclolh lased on a full-lime production of 300,O00yards of
cloth per week.)

Full-time product Ion .......................................................... 100.0 .........
Three-fourths-lime producion ........................................... 1 . 3 8. 3.
One-half-I ime product ion ................................................... 136.7, 36.7
O.ne-fourth-time product Ion ..................................................... 192. 1 92.1

WORSTED CLOTH, DVEIII AND FINIShIIIM.)

(Conversion costs of dyeing and finishing based on same production.)

Full-time produxction ............................................
Three-fourths-lime production .....................................
One-haf-t lne production ......................................................
One-fourth-tiie prodution ..................................................

10 .0 .....i.:..

13'9.5 .19.21.1. .?9 2

COTTON SI'1NNINO.

(Conversion costs of making cotton yam baoed on full-lime produ-lion of 753,00 pounds per week of 2j3(fs
combed yam.

Full-time produ ion................................................... .. 10.0 ...
Three-fourth.-Hime production .......................................... . 113.2 .
One-half-time produ, tion ........................................................ lY O 4 i.o
one-fourth-time pro action .................................................... 219.0. 119.0

The foregoing figures show the astonimnhin rap)idity with which the
coSt of conversion in each process of manufipcture ;ncreases as fa mill
deereases its production because of the impossibility of reducing
phint and fixed charges, aid illustrate the enormous disadvantflgo

! 17:-v. 2-13- 17
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under which home manufacturers will labor when their market and
by necessary and inevitable consequence their production are cur-
tailed by the displacement of their own goods just in proportion as
increasing foreign importations supplant them. They further show
the extreme danger of establishing rates of duty otherwise than upon
an average production which can be constantly maintained and the
marked unfiirness of telling the home manufacturer that he must at
his peril compete with the foreigner, and at the same time increasing
his conversion cost by taking away part of his market, thereby
depriving him of his opportunity to run full. No further argument
would seem to be necessary to show the imperative necessity of a
margin of safety in rates of duty which will cover such inevitable
and uncontrollable fluctuations in conversion costs.

I have also investigated the conversion costs of two very large
cotton-spinning mills of most modern construction with the view of
ascertaining the percentage of increase in their conversion costs con-
sequent upon diminished production, with the following results:

MILl, M.

ifrolucing 250,0a0 pounds combed yarn weekly average number 19.70.)

Full-time production...............................................100.0
Three-fourlbs-tlme production...................................... 109.0 0
One-halftilme production................................................. 1206 0 2C% 0
One-fourth-tlme production............................................... IM~O rso

MILL. N.
Producing 100.000 pounds combed yarn weekly average number c072.1

Full-tlime production .......................................................... I00.01.
Three-fourths-time production ............................................... 110.4, 10.4
One-half-time production ...................................................... 131.1 31.
One-fourth-time production .................................................... 193.4 93.4

A comparison of the above figures will show the greater relative
disadvantage of a mnill running on the higher counts.

WORSTED YARNS.

Onagme 9rofiy original statement, under the subtitle "A flat. rate
of duty for each class of wool manufacture is unfair," I showed why,
as conversion cost increases in the higher grades of goods faster rela-
tively tilan the cost of material, ad valoreni rates shoh( be corre-
spondingly increased. I wish to confirm ny advocacy in that state-
ment of the adoption of the rates of duty on wool manufactures that
were enacted in the law of 1894, and I desire to point out to you by
actual facts and figures how disastrous to the worsted-spinning indus-
try the fiat rate of 20 per cent aid valorem would be.

The following table gives the English selling prices of various
worsted yarns and the p prices of the same yarns made in the United
States with free wool. Tie American selling prices have been figured
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on a free-wool basis with 5 per cent addled to cover selling expenses
and cash discount and 5 per cent for profit. I believe that. this per-
centage of profit is lower than that which the English manufacturer
gets. The n ish prices are taken from the May 8, 1913, issue of the
Weekly Wool Chart, which is published in Bradford. Rngland.

As foreign yarns contain 3 per cent more moisture than the same
yarns ill this country (owing to difference in climatic conditions), the
foreign yarns when hnportcd lose this 3 per cent. in weight by trying
out to that extent.. Since the weight of the English yarns shAinks
this amount from the weight chargeil, it is necessary to add 3 per cent
to the. foreign price to establish a fair basis for comparison. .

The oter itenm added to tle English selling price of ''freight and
itnportmg expenses" includes lmYing commission, freight., interest.,
insurance, bankers' commission, and fagging. This. of course, varies
slightly with different prices of 'yarns ant( different conditions, but we
have taken an average price of 2j cents, which is as near as can be
estimated.

The above items have both been adthed in the following table and
the figures relating to American prices are estimated upon a full
prodhuction of the mill.

Prices, in cents per pound, of rain Englis and American two.ply wonted yarns,
delivered in skeins.

(lrk*s lasted on free wool and a duty of 20 per cent ad valorem on yamn.

Counts.

12/1 2122 212 2140 2)M6

Kind and grade of wool used.

Cro - t cross- Cross- merino. merino.
I bred. bred. bred.

English selling .............................. 39.00 40.8 47.50 79.50 89.76
3per cent added for difference In condition .......... 1.1, 1.22 1.43 2.39 2.69
Freight and importing expenses ..................... 2.60 2.50 2.50 2.60 2.50

PIreof EnglishyarnlandedIn Bostonilond.; 42T67 44-52 .43 84.39 94.94
Duty at 2D0 per cent ad valorem ...................... 7.M0 8.16 9.50 15.90 17.96

lrie of English yam landed In Boston duty .
......................... 4 62.68 0.93 100.29 112.89

Estimated American selling price on free wool baIs. 5 W.00 M 50 09.00 112.00 129.00
l)ifferenee between Amerkcan selling price and Eng-

Iih selling i~rke landed in Boston in bond ......... 12. 313 13.98 17.67 27.61 34.06
Per ent on nglish selling price necessary to meet idiffete .......................................... ! 31.62 34.26 X S.M ' 34.731 37.93

Itate In II. R. 3321 ........................ per cent..1 20.00 20.00 20.00 2 20.00

The figures in this table show beyond question that the rate pro-
ioset in H. R. 3321 on worsted yarns, namely, 20 per cent ad va-

lorem, would be utterly inadequate to establish a living basis of
competition and would prove ruinous to the American spinner of
worsted yarn. The rates neemsary to put the American spinner on
it competitive equality with the Englishian are shown to run from
31.02 per cent to 37.95 per cent, depending on the value and kind
of yarn, as compared with the single flat rate of 20 per cent fixed by
the proposed bill.
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AMERICAN CONVERSION COSTS OF WORSTED YARNS.

The following table gives the actual American conversion cost of
making single worsted yarns delivered on spinning bobbins, the addi-
tional conversion cost for the two-ply yarns, and the total conversion
cost of two-ply worsted yarns delivered in skeins, the conversion cost
being only that in the spinning mill and not including the cost of
making tops:

Counts.

Conversion cost of single worsted yarns delivered on
A Inning bobbins.... .......................... .95 8.67 10.92 14.141 22.09

delivered in skeins ........................ -' 3 - W &58 - .l
ditional conversion cost for two-ply worsted yarns

delivered in skeins ............................ .3.70 4.6 6.52 | &58 12.83
Total conrersion cos1 of two-ply worsted yarns li65 l.2 74k 22. '2 3t.92delivered in skeins .......................... 10.65 15.521 1741 2219

It will be seen at once that the additional conversion cost beyond
the single yarn for each count is more than 50 per cent of the con-
version cost in the single state, a;s! that an added duty is needed on
yarn so advanced in processes and costs as compared with the rate
on single yarn.

COMPARISON OF AMERICAN AND ENGLISlh CONVERSION COSTS.

Let. us, however, consider the question from a different. point of
view and compare the American conversion cost, the English con-
version cost and the duty on the same, as proposed by the Underwood
bill. Taking the Ameri'an cost from the preceding table and aissumi-
ing the English costs are one-half the American, we have:

Coumts.

- 15 20 30 4 0W

Amerian conversion cosl ............................. 10.i 13.52 17.44 22.7 : 31.92

English conversion cost .......................... 5.33 6.76 , . 72 11.36 17.46
Duty on -ame ai proposed by II. R 321 ............ 1.07 1.33 1.74, 2.27, 3.49

English cost plus duty ........................ .6.40 8.11 10.44 - 3.E Ii 20.93

Excess of American cost above English cost 1
pl$s duty proposed ........................ 4.2.1 .5.41 ,. 9" 9.00 t 13.97

The above table shows that if the flat rate of 20 per cent ad valorem
)roptosed in II. R. 3321 is right for single yarns it call not be right

for two-ply yarns, and that, as a matter of'fact, the domestic manu-
facturer id be seriously handlicapped by such a flat rate, and the
greater the conversion cost the more serious his situation would I)e.

I believe that these tables show clearly the need of additional and
gra(ledl rates if all spiniiers are to be pit oIl a fair atd equitable
bsis. The constantly increasing conversion cost as the numbers



grow finer, and the fact that this conversion cost increases twice as
ast in this country as in England, make plain the necessity for a

difference in the rate to take care of this increasing difference in
conversion costs.

Permit me also to call to your attention the fact that the rate of
20 per cent in the bill before you involves a reduction from the act
of 1894 of 33& per cent on Yarns valued at not more than 40 cents
per pound and a reduction'of 50 per cent. on yarns valued at more
than 40 cents per pound. It would seem self-evident that such a
reduction would mean disaster, if not ruin, and is far beyond what
should be reasonably necessary to stimulate increased efticieney in
home manufacture. "Destruction is certainly not stimulation.

WORSTED CLOTihS, ETC.

The same principle of relatively greater increase in conversion costs
applies equally to the cost of finished cloth or other goods; but I
shall content myself with stating most emphatically that even the
adoption of the rates of the act of 1894 will surely rest in the Ameri-
can manufacturers being forced to give up the mnufacture of many
classes of goods, thereby leaving the market for such goods exclu-
sively to the foreigner. "This will inevitable be tried as toilight-weight
fabrics, in which the cost (of conversion is* so much higher relatively
than the cost of material as to require a rate of duty in excess of 50
per cent. To illustrate this, I beg leave to call to '%our attention an
actual specific cloth which has recently come to m: knowledge.

A fabric weighing I ounces to the square yard has beet imported
into this country in large quantities uiner existing rates. 'ihe
American and foreign costs are as follows:

Foreign. Amekdan.

i'rke per running yard .......................................................... 14 17 29.8
Add fhe importing expenses .................................................. ... 992 .........

I3.1621

Add duty, 33 per cent of 14.17 cents ............................................... I '

Duty-paid foreign cost .................................................... 2r. 121 1 ............

'his is all exnple of a real and not all imanary cloth. It repre-
seits an! extreme cast, however, in being a cloth i'l which tile con-
version cod i.; rellativeiy very iigh, and Oil(- which call iot probably]
be mnttde il thi.; ('ountrv to'advantiage. I do itnot, therefore, put It
before your committee'with the .light:et iden (if su gg(sting it as a
basis fjr fixing a rate of duty, but merely for th- purpose of showing
that a reduction of rates beyolld tho.e" fixed in the act of 1894 is
unnecmsary ill order to lwmlnit the iilmrltatioll otf foreign goods which
catn not 1e made ill thi country except at too great a relative dis-
a(lvantage. It alio iltistrates, the illpoSibility (if ile hnlome m11anull-
facturer cohml eting with the foreigner under tie rates established in
1894 and still lt." ier the rate prol).-ed ill 11. It. 3321 o1| goods in
which the conversion cost is relatively high.

You will perhaps utmflerstal the extreme dilficulty of obtaining
authentic information as to the details of foreign costs whicit are so

1255SCHEDULE H.
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ealously guarded. I have endeavored to furnish you with such in-
formation as I have been able to. The most available source for
obtaining authentic information as to foreign imports is the declara-
tions of value by importers to our customs department.

Hoping to obtain information as to goods which are actually being
importedwhich might enable me to furnish to your committee some
comparison between the costs of such fabrics andsimilar ones of home
manufacture, I obtained a letter to the Secretary of the Treasury
from the chairman of your subcommittee on wool manufactures.
The Secretary of the Treasury stated that the prices of such goods
were confidential under an administrative ruling of his department
(which, it is fair to say, had been made by his predecessors), so that
I have been unable to obtain them. In my opinion a law should be
enacted whereby such information may be available for use through
the Bureau of manufactures or some other department of our Gov-
ernment, in like manner as it has been (teemed fair and equitable to
have that bureau collect data as to costs and prices of domestic manu-
factures. Your committee has sent out a sheet of "Interrogatories
propounded to manufacturers" requesting the most intimate detailed
information as to their manufactures, to be given under oath andi to
be printed in such manner as to become to all intents and purposes a
public document; anl also requesting information as to foreign costs
of similar articles. Permit me to suggest that considerable infoinia-
tion as to foreign manufactures can be obtained from the source sug-
gested. and no reason suggests itself to me why such information
should not be used as well as that obtained from our own home manu-
facturers.

In conclusion, let me reaffirm my oral. recommendation to you
through your subcommittee that. the rate.3 of the Wilson Act. of 1894
be reenacted. While I believe those rate..; to be too low, particularly
og goods weighing under 4 ounces, as shown by the increase in impor-
tation; in such light weight goods under that. Act, yet 1 am willing as
stated to you orally, to take my share of the risks which will result
therefrom: Conditions were unfavorable for the enactment of the
Wilson bill and are more favorable mow. I low much more favorable,
no one can tell until the new rates are actually in operation.

WILtLAM WHITMA..

COMMONWEALT OF MASSACIUSErTTS,
Slolk, sBOSTON, June 4, 1913.

Then personally appeared William Whitman known to me and
known to me to he the person who sub.cribed the foregoitig state-
ment and made oath that the said statement by hint sub. rihed was
true to the best of hi.; knowledge and belief.

Before me, . EATON PIERCE, .\otIary Pi,ic.
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THOMAS 0. MARVIN, SECRETARY HOME MARKET CLUB, BOSTON, MASS.

WVAOES IN ENGIAND AND THE UNITED STATES.

Comparafire list of teages paid in Bradford, England, and United States on Mar. 1, 1913,
in mlls owned by Joseph Penn & Sons Co., spinners, and manufarcturens of mohair
a ndalpaca, and making identically the same classes of goods on the same kindof machinery
running at the same speed in both countries.

liTe hours of labor In England are 555 and In the United States W8 per week. We have lten I half.
penny to equal I cent.)

Woo srt ing room: SOrters, for 2-') pounds ......................
Combing room:

Combers and carders (males), per week .....................
Combers and carders (females), per week ...................
Fixers, per week ............................................

Drawiug room:
Females, per week ..........................................
Twisters (females), per week ..............
Warpers (females), per week ..............

Spinning room:
Number of spindles (spinners)-

Short spools, IO per week ..........................
Long spools, 160 per week ...........................
Short spools, 240 per week .........................
Long spools, 241) per week ..........................
Short spools, 320 per week ..............................
Long spools, 320 per week ...............................

Weav:ing room (V r pl~e of,3. )"w's of warp):
Number of p ks per Inch In cloth-i

50.....................................................
GOo.. .... ............. .... ..... ........................80...........................................I
70......................................
so ........................................
90 .............................................
100.............................................

Loom fixers (per week) ......................................
i'erehers (per week .........................
.Menders (per week ........................
Power plant (per week):

Firemen ....................................................
Watehmen ................................................
Engine tenters .............................................
tlre ers ...................................................
Elevator attendants ............................
Mechaniks ....................................
Blacksmith ...................................
Carpenters ....................................

Yam scouring, beaming, etc. (pet week) ........................
Apprentks ter week):

First y-ear ....................................
Seond )ear ..................................
Third )vat .................................................
Fourth year ................................................
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Approxi.
mate per-
centate of

persons
employee
fi eOkh do.
pariment.

Pt Cr11.

31

Greystone
wages.

$4.37

80)

7.50
&8)

Bradford
wages.

$2.40

4.68
3.38
&.10

3.00
2.92
3.41

2.28
2.40
2.76
2.8
3.24
3.36
2.24

.4

.68.68

.78

. M

.9
8.64
8.24
3.84

6.00
6.006. ra
3.01

$3.4-.32
7.92-8.40

7.92
6.72-. 16

4.56

1.92
2.40
2.tI3.36,

5.35

7.50
7.50
8.0)
6.33

I.O
3.61 
2.11
2.41
2.713.0117.20

13.01

1. 75-i1.N0

126-50
15.00

13. 0-15.0 i
13.501
9.63116.10-17.2017.20!

16.1017.20
10.00 51

...........
7.50 ............
9.O.

10.s0.
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Comparative cost* of mohair and alpaca doth manufactured in the Uuitad Statee and in
England.

IQualities.
1 3 3 493 97 386 485 4 879 8M

Unted States under the new !
Underwood bill of 20 per cent
ad valorem duty on raw mo3 0r 3anda l.a.... .... 5.0 69.2 46.9 7&21310 W. 3. 4.0 31.1 9.;

cost ofipofted cloths under their
new Un erwood bill paying a i
dutyof 40 per cent ad valorem.. 1 24.5 28.3 32.3 37.459.9 41.1 69.0, 31.6 29.4: 34.1 40.2 27. 3 35.5

Advantae to importer over I I
United States malaUtuIrb I 1 3.41
percent .................. 12.5 129: 11.5 12.4 12.2 11.S 14.6 12.14 12.6 10.1, 10.6
States under free raw mohair

and alpwa ................ 127.0 31.1 35141.0 W.9 45.5 74.8 35.3 31.6 37.5 42.8 30.0 37.1
Cost of Imported cloths paying 35?1

PCercent duty ad aorenas per~
new Underwood bDI .........23.1; 7.3 31.2' 36.1! 57. 39.7 6.6 3D.5 .4. 31.0 V8.8 26.4 34.3

Advantage to Imterter over '
United States manufacturer, 23
percent ........... ...... 12.2 12.2 12.1t C 2. 3 12 11.0 13.6 10.11 12.4 9.3 12.0. 7.5

Cost of imported elotlh paying 5
percentdutyad vlorem ...... 2. 30.2 346 40. 0 A4. 1 44.0 o39 3.9 31.4' 36.- 13.0 29.2 33.0C~st of im pgrtd cloths paying 30 4 "1 1'per cent duty ad rtr .2A31.2 33.;141.-66.2 45.1 763 31.9 -0. 37. 44.4:30.11%*-e ....... 27.0 i i+ - ,9.
per cent duty adaloiem .... 27.9 32.2J 36.4 42.6 08.3 46.9 78.7 3X0 13.4' 38. 43.8 31:0 40.5Pieentage of duties poid on im-
ported cloths under the Payne- . . .A aJ " 32 ."
Aldrif ch bill ..... percent.. 99.1 87. 3.3 7.J 3 a 83S3 R 91.1 9W. I7m.8 8&.S4 800

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOOL MANUFACTURERS. 683 ATLANTIC
AVENUE, BOSTON. MASS.. BY JOHN P. WOOD, PRESIDENT, AND
WINTHROP L. MARVIN, SECRETARY.

Ho11. WurI 4IM J. STO'NE, BOSTOx, MASS., .M1ay 9, 1913.

Committee on Finance,
Subcommittee on the Woolen Schedule,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: WVo wish to enter our earnest protest against the woolen

schedule of the Underwood tariff bill, for the following reasons:
First. The proposed rates of duty are, on the whole, inadequate,

and their adoption would be a menace not only to the prosperity but
to the existence of the woolen manufacturers in the United
States.

Second. The proposed duties on the products of manufacture at
their different staves from tops to finished cloth do not give proper
consideration to the relative differences in the costs anti values of
those different products.

Third. The provision of a single ad valorem rate each for tops,
yarns, cloths, and dress goods is a perilous expedient, calculated to
destroy important parts of the industry and to deprive the Govern-
ment of proper revenue. A tariff made up wholly on the ad valorem
basis is contrary to the practice of the modern world, and has always
been deprecatedl by most of the wisest of American statesmen.

Fourth. The duty proposed on finished goods-35 per cent ad
valorem-is far below the 40 and 50 per cent of tho German-Wilson
tariff law of 1894, which proved disastrous to thii as to other Ameri-



can industries. Since 1894 wages in American woolen mills have
advanced from 30 to 40 per cent. There has been no corresponding
increase in the competing mills of Europe.

Fifth. Not only are weekly earnings from two to four times as
great in this industry in America as they are abroad, but the actual
cost of spinning a pound of yarn or weaving a yard of cloth is at least
twice as great hero as it is in Europe-this is the explicit statement
of the recent Tariff Board. Moreover, because of the higher general
wages in this country, the cost of the buildings and machinery of a
woolen mill is about 50 per cent larger than in Great Britain.

Sixth. Differences so great as these in the cost of manufacture can
n:t be covered by a duty of 35 per cent, which would in actual prac-
tice amount. to less than 30 per cent, because of undervaluations of
imported merchandise.

Seventh. We recognize that- the l)emocratic Party is pledged to a
downward revision of the tariff, but we respectfully urge that it has
never been pledged to such extreme changes as are em bodied in the
pending bill. Tle serious crippling of a great national industry and
the destruction of parts of it are certainly not desired nor expected
by the American peoph.

We reipectfully ask that. your committee will so modify the woolknschedule of this 1ill that it may accord with your platform promises
and the asurance of the President, that in ihe proce.-s of readjust-
inent of our tariff laws no legitimate American industry shal he
injured.

Par. 296.-WOOLEN YARNS.

ABBOT WORSTED CO., GRANITEVILLE, MASS., BY 1OHN C. ABBOT,
ASSISTANT TREASURER.

GAXITEVILLE, MASS., April 23, 1913.
lion. Fuuxivoja) McL. SisvtMoxs,

O1tairman, Mashington, D. C.
DE:AR Slit: 'We wish to call your attention to the great injustice we

firmly believe will be (lone to us provided Schedule K of the pro-
posed Underwood tariff bill goes into effect. We are manufacturers
of carpet and camel's-hair yarns under this schedule, and would say
that, in our opinion, unless the duties are raised on manufactured
goods under this heading it will work untold injury to our industry.

We have carefully gone into figures, which we believe are right,
and find from samples of English carpet yarns which have been sub-
mitted that these yarns can be imported under this proposed bill
cheaper than we can manufacture them. To substantiate this would
say that the Uovernment allows for 1 pound of yarn in a carpet
3 pounds of the greasy wool (this ratio has been fixed as a stand-
ard for export business and is, we think, a correct standard), which,
of course, on the basis of a 4-cent duty per pound under the present
bill, means a reduction of 12 cents for the 3 pounds. Taking this off
of the present price of yarn and comparing with English prices which
have been given to us, we find the price in favor of the English yarn
by a cent or two per pound. We might follow this through on the
carpets and find that these also show that they would be imported
cheaper than we can manufacture them.
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We are firm in our belief, therefore, that such a bill is aging to
invite most serious competituon, and would ask that the duties be
increased by 5 to 10 per cent, this increase to apply right through
the line from paragraph 300 to 310, inclusive.

We would also lIe to bring to your attention the paragraph cov-
ering camel's-hair press cloth, which is most serious for us, inasmuch
as under paragraph 435 it is free, and camel's-har yarn, from.which it
is made, comes under the heading of paragraph 300, which makes the
yarn dutiable 20 per cent. If the yarns are to be taxed, the manu-
factured goods out of these yarns certainly should be taxed also, and
we wouldask that this press cloth be put back under Schedule K as
it was formerly and carry with it a duty of 35 per cent. Unless this
is done it is inevitable the press-cloth business will be absolutely
ruined, as, naturally, it can be shipped in from the other side cheaper
than it can be manufactured here.

We realize you have all the statistics on hand with reference to
these two lines of business, so we are not going into that, but would
simply ask that, in all fairness to our industry, you endeavor to
give us duties high enough to at least allow us a fighting chance to
compete against foreign trade.

Par. 296.-WOOLEN YARNS.

W. STURSBERG, SCHELL & CO., EVERETT BUILDING, 45 EAST SEVEN-
TEENTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y., BY W. STURSBERG, PRESIDENT.

Npw YORK, April 28, 1913.lion. CniitLES F. JoHi.soN,

Committee on Finance, United States Senate,
Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SiR: We wish to enter our respectful protest against the pro-
posed fiat rates of duty in Schedule K, House bill 1H. R. 10, clause 300,
yarns, 20 per cent; clause 301, etc., all manufactured plece goods, 35
per cent, as unscientific and unjust.

While accepting the administration's dictum of free wool, but
placing of a fiat rate of duty on all yarns and cloths, etc.-, of every
quality is a hit in the dark, and a po'itlvo injury to the greater part
of the domestic woolen and worsted industry, and an absolute dis-
regard of the tariff plank of the Democratic platform, and of the
repeated public assurances of the President that no business would be
injured. These fiat rates tire not competitive; they are practically
prohibitive, as the results will show if enacted into a law.

We hereby appeal to the matured wisdom, enlightened statesman-
ship, and the patriotism of yourself as a member of the Committee on
Finance to remedy this glaring injustice.

We take the liberty to present for your consideration and that of
your committee a schedule which is practically the same as presented
to your committee in a comprehensive brief by one of the best
informed and most experienced woolen and worsted manufacturers
in the United States, Mr. Julius Forstmann, of Passaic, N. J.

The rates are properly balanced and adjusted according to the pur-
chasing power of the consumer, differentiating between necessities
and luxuries and increasing revenue on the latter.
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Furthermore, we deem it essential and just to our industry that
free wool should take effect September 1, 1913, and on manufactured
piece goods on January 1, 1014; all of which is respectfully submitted.

Proposed New Under.
rates. wood bill.

Or wool washed wool, scoured wool, nolls, waste, rags, shoddy, topI Free ........ Free.

Tops............................................................I15per cent.. IS per cent.
YarnsN, = n, sinfe or twisted, gray, bleahed or colored:

33 cu ........................................................ 2o per cent..
Over 33 cut .................................................... 123 per fmt.. 20 per cent.

ltovings ....................................................
Yams, worsted, gray, bleached or colored:

Not over Is's ...................................... 25 per cent..
(I-.s to Vs .............................................................. 30percent..30"s to V+s ............................................................... 35 percentt. 20 per oenl.
4V+s to GO'S .............................................................. 140 per cent..
I-'s to ;,I's ....................................................... .... 4 per oet ..t-
oIver 75's ............................................................... per cnt..1

Worsted *arns, hard twisted, same duty as above, according to number
pbts extra dutvof 10 per cent.

Worsted yarns, ard twted, and singed, same dly a% above aording to
ninher, phis extra duty of 20 per cent.

Cloths and dress goods: Ii-oref Fn vahe-
Mot over 5 cents per pound ........................................ 4S per cent..1

50 to 70cents per pound .................................... 6 0 ler vent.,
70 to€ 0 mnts per pound ..................................... S3 per cent. -
Over 90 cents per pound ............................................ Copt-rmut..

Par. 297.-KNIT GOODS.

RADCLIFFE BROS., SHELTON, CONN., BY W. W. RADCLIFFE, PRESIDENT.

SifiErTON, (O.' ., May 12, 1913.
The C..AIMAN 0 TlE FINANCE ('O.1TM.r. 1

United States Senate, Washington, . 0.
I)iAn SIR: We notice that the contemplated duty on cotton hosiery

is 40 and 50 per cent, while on woolen knit hosiery and underwear the
dut ° is 35 per cent.

'the hosiery and underwear such as we inatifacturo goes undr the
name of woolen, while the percentage of cotton in it is very large,
and we can not see where it is a fair tleal that we should have pro-
tection (of only :35 per cent and tie cotton people are protected from
40 to 50 per cent. We can not see )LOW We are going to compete with
our foreign manufacturers who pay less than one-halt tie wages that
we ti with a duty of only 35 per cent. 'e think we should cetiunly
be entitled to as high a (luty as there is on cotton hosiery.

Itopinf you will see the inequality and try to arranged to have this

THE WINSTED HOSIERY CO., WINSTED, CONN., BY E. B. GAYLORD,
TREASURER.

WINsmn:, CoNs., .la!! 12, 1913.
liot. F. McL. SiMistos,

M'tairman Finance committee,
United States Senate, Washington, 1. a:

D:AR SIR: We understand that the Underwood tariff bill is before
your committee for consideration. We have mnIky things which
we would like to say about the injustice of this i)rol)osed tariff as
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regards our line of business. We will not, however, weary you with
arguments, but would like to make just this one point at this time.

The manufacturers of cotton hosiery are given in this bill a pro-
tection of 40 and 50 per cent. The 'oolen manufacturers of knit
hosiery are given only 35 per cent. In both instances the raw
material is to be free: There is no justice in this discrimination,
and in order to live the manufacturers of wool hosiery and half
hose should have 40 per cent duty on the cheaper grailes and 50
per cent on the better grades. There is no arment against this
proposition and we hope you will see the justice of it. and make a
change in the bill to correspond.

WILLIAM CLOW & SON (INO.), LACONIA, N. H.

LACONIA, N. 11., May 12, 1913.lion. F. McL. SIMo.Ns,
Airman Finance Committee,

United States Senate, Washington, D. 61
DEAR SIR: Being manufacturers of woolen and worsted hosiery,

wish to call to your attention the inequality of the duty on woolen
goods and cotton goods manufactures. We should have. the same
protection that the cotton manufacturers have. One very important
thing which we wish to call to your attention is the woolen cloth man-
ufacturers, who have a great advantage over us in the way of labor.
Their cost of labor is certainly 20 per cent less than ours. We trust
your committee will correct this inequality. We should have 15 per
cent more duty on woolen and worsted hosiery in order to be on an
equal basis with woolen cloth and cotton liosiery manufacturers.
Should we be forced to cut wages in order to keep our plant running,
it would be utterly impossible for us to keep help. Without question
it will without this equalization prove a hardship for all of the woolen
hosiery manufacturers throughout the country, and we feel positive
that it will create a great many failures and shut-downs. We respect-
fully ask your intelligent consideration in the matter of this equali-
zation.

Par. 297.-SWEATER AND KIIT GOODS.
SWEATER AND FANCY KNIT GOODS MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION,

OF NEW YORK, PER HAROLD R. LHOWE, SECRETARY, 320 BROADWAY.

NEw YORK, April 14, 19013.
To the honorable Senators and Representatives of the United States:

HONORABLE SIRS: On behalf of the sweater and fancy goods
industry of this State, and itt conjunction with the manufacturers of
the United States, we present herewith a memorandum on section
207, Schedule K, of the Underwood bill, as it affects the knit goods
industry, for which we ask your kind consideration.

ours, very truly, SWEATER & FANCY KNIT GOODS

MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION,
HAROLD R. LuOWE, Secretary.
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MEMORANDUM 0.4 SWRATER AND FANOY KNIT GOODS INDUSTRY.

This memorandum Is submitted on behalf of the sweater and fancy knit goods
manufacturers of the State of New York, although the facts set forth are equally applice
ble to the industry throughout the United States, and Its object is to present to the
honorable Senators and Members of the House of Representatives the application of
the wool tariff to this rapidly growing industry so that in the downward revision to
which the present party in power isledged a rate should not be fixed which would"cripple" or arrest the natural development of this industry.

GROWTH OF SWEATER AND FANCY KNIT GOODS INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES.

In the decade between 1899 and 1909 the development of the sweater and fancy
knit goods industry, as shown by the Tariff Board's report, was considerably greater
than the development in the knitted hosiery and underwear branches of the knit.
goods industry.

Comparison of derelopment of branches of Lnit.goods industry.

Per cent

Hosiery production (Table 123, p. 159, Tarilf Board Report) ....... $2L4W.0 M7,,, 150.63
Knit underwearprodueltio(Table12,p.1jo, Tarif Board Report). 49,367,41114 84,416,333 71.08
Fancy knit goods and sweaters (Table 123, p. 161, Tariff Board

Report) ........................................................ 8,743,275 32,94,689 27&73

For general development of knit-goods industry see Table 211, page 236, Tarfi Board Report.

Tihe State of New York ranks first In the order of the value of product in all branches
of this industry, and in the production of sweaters and fancy knit goods, Illinois,
Pennsylvania, and Ohio rank after New York. (Tariff Board'Report, p. 237.)

A PROTECTIVE TARIFF Is NECESSARY FOR THE EXISTENCE AND DEVELOPMENT OF THIS
INDUSTRY.

The higher cost of labor and the larger fixed and overhead expenses of the American
manufacturers it this industry make it Imperative that they be protected from com-
petition with manufacturers of foreign countries where th cost of production is so
very much cheaper and the trade conditions so very much more beneficial to the
maAufactuirers.

This protective rate of duty should, of course, he In addition to the compensatory
rate which equalizes the foreign and domestic cost of the raw material of the industry,
I. e.. wool and worsted yarns.

While it Is understood that the present rate fixed by the tariff act of 1909 will not
be allowed to stand, yet such rate should be fixed as will afford the necessary protec-
tion to this industry.

RATE OF TARIFF SUGGESTED ON KNIT GOODS.

From a calculation based upon the difference in the cost of production In tile
United States and abroad, the following rate is respectfully suhmilted as the rate
which will afford to this industry the nereery protection and at the sante time
permit domestic manufacturers to compete with tie foreign product.

Upon a basis of a yarn duty of 20 per cent the duty on knit goods should be 50 per
cent.'

Not only is the American manufacturer subjected to higher costs but is additionally
burdened by conditions of trade unknown to the foreign manufacturers.

The knit goods manufacturer has but one season, and in addition is con lled by the
custom of the trade to extend credit to his customers for a large port of the yer. This
results in a smaller volume of business for a given amount of capital than in the textile
Industry in general.

I The Tariff iioard's Report, pp. 911 to Ovo, giving the co t of the manufamfuting of knit goods, shows that

th stcK-k trin,im , etc., enterIng into the nanultriure of these aotktles of clothing comprise anaverage Oll pent t Iho ValUe ol he nanuf h-firers' prol( I, and that i erent reloresonts ino cost of
conversion. This cost, It can be firly slated, 6 floui. the cost abroal.
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NO MONOPOLY IN THIS INDUSTRY.

Attention is called to the fact that in this industryy there are no trusts or monopolies;
that competition Is frez ,nd op.n; and that the protective tariff in this industry has
not resulted in arbitrary price fixing but in healthful development.

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION REQUESTED FOR THE INDUSTRY.

At the [.resent time this Industry is clarified with wool wearing apparel In section
382 of the tariff act (section 301 of the Underwood bill). In view of the fact that the
cost and process of manufacturing knitted garments Is different than that of garments
of woven material (see Tariff Board's report, pp. 1.58-162), a separate classification
would be most adviqable.

Respectfully submitted. HAROLD ROGERS LHIOWE,

Scrdary Sceater and Fancj Knit Goods Manufacturers Association
of the State of New York.

Par. 297.-VILT.

STROOOK FELT MILLS, NEWBURGH, N. Y., BY LOUIS B. STROOCK,
PRESIDENT.

NEWBUROJi, N. Y., May £7, 1913.
lion. ChlARLES F. JolhNSON,

Finance Committee, United States Senate,
Washington, D. a'

DEAR Sin: The undersigned respectfully calls to your attention
the following:

That it is now engaged in the manufacture of felts of various kinds
and grades; that its mill is located at Newburgli, in tie State of New
York.

That felt is manufactured of wool in combination with cotton or
aninial hair, such as the goat, camel, alpaca, or cattle. Its processes
of manufacture are different than those employed in the manufacture
of cloth atd plushes and other like piece goods, in that the goods
vire not woven but are felted; that is, that the raw materials after
having been duly prepared by means of machines known as "crossers,"
are distributed 'n thin layers one on top of the other, running cross-
wise at various angles, and when the required thickness is obtained
the product thus obtained is submitted to what is known as the
hardening process, so as to make a firm fabric of the required strength,
thickness, and cohesiveness. •

It is necessary that wool in some form and to some extent shall
form a component part of the material in order that the tentacles
or branches upon the wool fiber (such tenaeles or branches not being
present in the cotton or other animal fiber, other than wool) sANI
wrap themselves around the otlier nonbranhed fiber,, and by means
of such wravpino or clinjingig, create a condition by which all of the
fibers shall be ound together and make a meichantable article;
without such wool fibers th e product would have no greater cohesive-
ness or strength than ordinary cotton batting.

Referring to Schedule K of II. It. 3321, now under consideration
by your committee, we call your attention to subdivision 310 thereof:

Druggets and blocking%. printed, colored, or otherwise. 20 per centum ad valorem.
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In the report accompanying said bill, on page 236 thereof, is found
the following table:

Wilson, 1S06.

lmpof ts:
Importity squareo yards). 1592Value ................... $779
A"'erge unit ............... .0. 4
Dutis ... .......... 5 $234
Rate .................... I 30 per cent.

Equivalent ad valorem 30.0
(per ent).

Dirgley, 1005. Payne, 1910. TariT, 1912.

5. 92 35. 53S PRO2
Sj.M4 i SPI.&S7 $14.61
1.641, *L8217 $k. TS1

$b."*0 $21).273 $10.016
2. per q. yd., ,2c. persq. yd., 22c. per sq. yd.,
40 per cent. 40 1*r ent. 40 uer ni.

74.20 (. 28 G.17

So far as investigation goes, and from the foregoing, it would
appear that dIruggets anti bookings arc used in extremely limited
quantitie.s in this country; in fact, that goods to the value o;f $36,538
were imported in 1910, that being the largest quantity shown upon
this tabte.

I'roin the order in which the item in question is recited, it is very
evident that it was intended to refer to goods having the nature (;f
carpe ts.
We have been led to believe that some of the goods imported antd

attempted to he entered as druggets consisted really of at green felt,
upon which there was printed in black a figure or design, and that
these goods, merely printed felts, are used largely for covers to the
barrel organs used by street organ grinders, and 'therefore these lat-
ter goods should be iiieluded in subdivision 313 of the above bill, and
section 310 should be amended by inserting after the word "hock-
ilgs" the phrase "to be used for carpeting or floor coverings only."

%CWe respectfully call your attention to subdivision 301, same I;ill,
as follows:

Gun wads of all descriptions, 10 per centum ad valorem.

At page 281 of the report acconipanving the bill the following
tabulation appears:

Wilesun, Iflgley, Payne, Tariuf, FKstimated,
EMl . 1910. 1912. , I. I..321.

Import ts:
Value ............. ............... I.457.00 $ 1.9 72.00 ,o '.12 (5 ,5 oA(
Ihate ............................. 511.5 70 .1441 $145.&0 SMSOO. r W

ate ................. percent.. 20. W 20.00 2).0) 10.

As gun wads are to a very large extent nlade of felt, the intinufac-
turers of felt that is used for gut. wads are )laced at a disadvantage
by reason of subdivision 313, Schedule K; such felt must nec-*sa-
riy pay a duty of 35 per cent ad valorem, whereas if the felt is cut
up into gin wads the importer of the gini wads will pay but 10 per
cent under subdivision 361.

We therefore respectfully suggest that subdivision 361 should be
amended by inserting after the word "wads" the words, "other than
those niade of felt or wool."

mated,
II. It.3321.
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We also respectfully call your attention to subdivision 489, sane
bill-- "Felts, adhesive, for sheathing vessels."

Under the foregoing the item in question is included in the free
list. In the report acconmpanying the above mentioned bill, at page
342, appears the following table:

Paragraph 342 (report to accompany H. I. 3321) is as follows:

Wilson, D l.y, Payne, Tariff,
1896. 190" 1910. 1912.

Imports:
Value .................................. $24,881.00 132,342.50' $31,912.00 $26,422.00
Rate ............. ......................... Free. Fre. Free. Free.

The use of the word "fells" in connection with the above item is a
misnomer, as the merchandise is really not felt, and by reason of such
misnomer we are led to believe that some years ago there was at-
tempted to b brought into this port, and invoiced as merchandise
included under the last-mnentioned classification felts to be used for
the soles of felt shoes.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Par. 300.-HOSIERY.

COOPER, WELLS & CO., ST. JOSEPH, MICH., BY A. B. MOFFATT,
SECRETARY.

ST. JOSEPH, MICH., fay 12, 1913.
ion. C ARLF.S S. ThO.MAS,

Finance Committee, llisItington, D. C.
DEAR Si: W1e manufacture hosiery, both woolen and cotton, for

the retail trade, and are intensely interested in the outcome of the
Underwood bill.

We understand that as it passed the House the duty oil wool
hosiery will be 35 per cent and oil cotton hosiery 50 per cent. As
raw wool and cotton are both oil the free list, we can not understand
why this difference should be made.

Areduction of 35 cents a dozen on cotton hosiery costing S1 in
Gerniany and retailing in this country for 25 cents a pair is bad
enough,'hut to cut front 44 cents a pound plus 60 per cent down to
35 per cent straight is a great deal worse.

The hosiery business, as -ou know, is not in the hands of a trust,
but is subject to comnpetition1 at home as well as from abroad. There
are, roughly sl)eaking, 1,001) mills making hosiery in this country,
practically till coipthig with each other for the saine trade. Under
such conditions exorbitant profits couhl not be made, even with a
prohibitive tariff, but. whii the protection against the cheap labor
of Europe is taken away the nanufaetuirer is not oily cripled, but
Illilliotis of dollars are s'ait out of this country to imipoveris i Aieri-
cans and enrich our foreign neighbors.

One hundred and fifly thousand people with their families are now
dejellhillg, on tll- $S1),Ofl,0OO) tihy get il yearly Wages froi tll' l,(i00
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hosiery mills, which keeps them in comfortable living, alnd you can
see thdt. this money must bo kept in constant circulation.

And when all this damage is done to an industry carried on in a
legitimate way and thousands of people are thrown out of employ-
ment to live (not only themselves, but their families) on charity or
starve, is there any compensation? All we can see will be in added
profits to already wealthy iml)orters, and perhaps the dealer will got
a small share of the 35 cents a dozen, or 3 cents a pair difference on
cotton hosiery, hut he, as you know, will continue to charge 25 cents
a pair and the poor consumer will get no benefit.

Believing that you see tile inconsistency of the whole thing, wo
hope that. you wil realize as well the seriousness of the situation and
use your iWifluence in getting a duty that will at least. lint the Ameri-
can'hosiery manufacturer on a fair competitive basis witl cheaply
made foreign goods.

SULLOWAY MILLS, FRANKLIN, W .H., BY A.. W. SULLOWAY.

LOH..HKu.I.x, N. II., May 10, 1910).

(.nitd N(tats .S iile, ll'asltington, 1). .
):.AH SEN:XAToW: A 'reaglle to the IW0nns' which I inaide you in

Wa'diingthn last Wednesday, I 11a11 wriiting to call your attention to
the inemiillities in the rates' between ho-ierv atd ch;th in Sehedule K
ill thle Nitdsrwood bill.

A\s you know, the bill now j'rovidei for a 35 per cent ad valorei
rate ,;i hoth clau.se., of goods. Now, the percentage of lahor tot
of ho.iery is a great deal more that on cloth and w\earii. apparel,
which is'generally undertmul, and I have looked inito tfie mifatter

.aefillv ani(d I 1'id thnt there is at lea.it 15 per cent difference.
C(m-'oeilentlh I feel We should have a vorre.4pondingly higher duty
oil lio.er\" Il order to be on an eqluitable ha: w'itll (lit cloth
Iia I lfactlrlr.'-.

This wi.,s recognize in the Wilson hill of Ils-t, when tihe duty
wai pIlaed lit .101 per cenit ont Cloth 1a4 wea'riing aplrel 1a4 .50 per
reat oi hio..iery. (See pats. 281 and 295.)

Moreover, ihe Uliderwoal bill as it now staiihb provide. for a
dity of 5{i 5per (eit Oil till ott(t ho iry valued at. mtre thn 70
5t, ai. per dozen. As -ol will :_eP, tli., is'15 per (eat nmoe than the

dluytv oit woolen td' --W(Pteld ho.diery, on wlih tlh labor (o.4 is
1laihitte dllv illore.

TlhV dlt' oil woih, Ilell d Wor,-tlted li.vr\" shOlld b ldv i~h\'illi'ed 15
Cwr f't ill order that the lilalnuflict llrerq. of Ibis (ias: of goolls llay
e ,n M equal footillg with thw 11nstt1fscture; (of cloth an(d motion

ho..ierv.
I lave tried to give iot a f.ir idea of tie situation, and I trust that

tle (011t1ittt" will :ct' tle iiStit'ice as it now ,Ztands.
1.0;:

, -% eL 2-1-1I18
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Par. 300.-KNIT GLOVES, ETO.

M. FRIEDLANDER KNITTING CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS., BY A. 1. FRIED-
LANDER, SECRETARY AND TREASURER.

.I~w,,t'EEi\s.) M!lay 15, 1918.

Senator F. MEL. SmmOS MILWAUKEE,

Chairman Finance (rommillec, Wlaington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: We have on various occasions durig tie past five

weeks submitted briefs and statements regarding our particular line
of business to the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives, calling th iir attention to the fact that the proposed rate
of duty on knit, gloves and mittens in the new Wilson-I nderwood
tariff bill wouhl mean absolute (lestruction to our particular line of
business, but as you well know, little heed was paid to our coinini-
cations, as this I;ill was passed in (he llouse by a big majority.

We hardly think lhat any of the Members of either 4.Be House of
Representafives or the United States Senate literally want to kill
any legitimate American industry, and are ll.trcfor placing our
faith in the Finance Committee of (lie Senate, to at h-ast give us a
rate of duty that will allow us to compete with foreign imanufac-
turers, and are therefore sending you this brief, setting forth the coll-
dition of our business, for your attention.

In the first place, no doubt you have received hundreds of commu-
nications from different manufacturers in the various lims of textiles,
setting forth to you the absolute inadequateness of a: 35 per cent
dut", as proposed in the Wilson-Underwood tariff bill. Now, we
wish to call your attention to the fact that if all these different lies,
such as underwear, losie r, sweaters, shawls, toques, clothing, lct.,
arc unable to comlpete un hr a :35 per cent duty, our line of Ilisiiess
would be completely wiped out.

All the above-mentioned articles are made on machinery that is
1ractically automatic and their percentage of labor is coseque,tly

brought iown to a minimum. Our line, knit glovts anld mittens,
is manufactured on machines on which the work is entirely up) to the
operator and our percentage of labor represents the maxilmni, muiore
than in any otherline of textile manufaclure. Now-. we want you to
understand that we do not mean to say that other lines are able to
get along with the duty of 35 )per cent as proposed ill the iew bill, as
from figures and facts that have beeti produced you call see that a
35 per cent duty is entirely inadequate for all lin,s of textile manu-
facture, hut such being the case for the lines mentioned above, you
can readily see that to our industry it means aniiihilaion.

Take, for instance, sweaters, shatwls, toqu,,s, hosiery, ue. These
goods tre mostly plroduced On rolled l circuilitr aulitol tit lilachilles,
on which work one gi can run at least six to vight Iachilus, pi)-
ducing quite a qlantity of itirehandlie, and naturall" Ir'in, down h lie
the first cost of manufcttleuring to tln' inuuinluin. In 1,mi li, all goods
are made on flat nalhims, one girl opt'rting(1 only 1111 tuhchiuie.
'I'hvte nmacineis aire not antomnatic and sh ow v,,rv lit il., imilroveuient
over the same kind of niacline iade 15 to 20 ei',:rs )go; thi. (nttiiv
work is i1I) to Ite operator 1ind t(, Irdiluttiiil VT'iy :::.iall. ti -
rally (ur iit'st cost of Iiiiuiutiflictllrt' i-; Ibroigt.'h u to Ihe iaaximumiuii.
As far as ging iito dlaihd cost of iianufa,. uring such lint's, we will
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not attempt to do so, as these lines are entirely out of our field, for
we are confining ourselves exclusively to the'nmnufacture of knit
gloves and mittens; but we wish to present a few facts to you which
will show you how absolutely unjust. it is to us and till textile mai-
facturers to combine all the diirerent knitting industries, with the
wvevina and clothing industries, umder one head in one schedule, as
the knitting industry is absolutely foreign from the weaving and
clothing industry am should lhe treated accordingly.

II Iddition to the slow production and hihgh cost. of nizmnumfzctiure
on oir certain line of inerehiandie, we also want you to take into con-
.-idvration what hard work it is for its to procure labor that i; ill aly
way eflicient. As fat a.A getting experienevd operators to take time

lia'e of any girls we lose through i'iarrinige and other causes tl:t are
lpl.vallent along employers, of female labor, we wish to State that Iwe
mmv the hardest kind of work to procure girls who are willing, to
learn our particular bramlch f Iusinmcs. J

A., state([ before, Mur prIloducti) in so slow, aai4 so itllleim Elells
untillv lipon tile olriItoras to how iong it talks until sh- Imconw!s
exlLri'nceid it. lh- line ofr iinfaeture, that it takcs a gil from six to
eight weeks to get any kind of ill ideal is to, how to ruil (ol1 lIMehilles.
I)imring, all this tim"ir we are forced to pay thns, girls wilhlit getting
anv returns in order to keep them, and from tlh:it lilie oi it detjliils
(-li ly upoln the operator its to how long it takes before she becomes
mxp.,ri nee. In order to lprodue aln (,llratior who ('all nimke thme.
hIlter class of work thai we limt on the nmirket. it takes almost six
to (i'ht months" hard work of teaching and instructing. Under these
(',,(fitimns we aire cons,(puentlv facing thi hardest kind of a iproposi-
lioll il tim, labo:r qitstioli, and oi1r1 cost f instrueting greeli girls and
mnikinlg experienced knittcrs out of same is a gOod deal more than in
other lines of textile Ilnufact te ill which automatic Itlll'chillejry is
used. Tiis fact Iso Ielps lto inerease mur cost of produetlon, id
makes our percentage of l -)or lrger thzn ia gooi nIally other line.4.

We are one of aiout 20 to 25 mills in this olliIIV Illmkill" g a line of
kiht gloves anid mitteti., 1um11l we are prativaly the olly l mill of these
25 who have confined theiselves exeilusivelv t; this lilef hlmtihllitionl.
We elioy ill the neighlbrhooml ,f from li:e to six h1iudred girl., giv-
in, them (leam, healthful iveul)atimin anl Iltler lhe I oesim,_ of a pro-
tective tarily, which we haeti| elljyied for, lilt' l I; ".-ears. WV havO
IllHl aile to sell ou1r go{o,.Is at price Ii('i' that we (.1ill afml -t pay
111111 girls good salaries that it the pir'seilt tm ilmu' oii a il-e illI mir
lmitti,.g ro.m~m for 53 hol--"m work alults t,, -RIP a weelk.

()ur line 1)f illerfilitIi<e is very lpeculiar iii the fact, that it lits
'eVh'ed itself into a 25 and 50 ll(it In',,ollsitioli. To, mlr miindhs. lio

will reap Itom benefit f'inlI tme o raIial relelieill i 1r,,T.,s' ill
lie meV tariff bill. for if tIh( big kilnel-ivall jll-er 11i1i big nr elai1"v i.ll

import foreign good., che m'.l. than m11ni.al gollm I Ie'r t it' felw
tarilf the dilelece rt lice at which lie will b ilein t,? ulu- these
OuIfls will niot go' to ti' conslmlr. Ibu simplify into lilt' 1141kets 1f the
big imlpnrter 1111d retailer. i11141 file A\ln,,rilenia' ('monllnn will -;fill be
nIyuming, 25 amid 51) cents it pair for wV,l. gves 4141and millit. the only
lil'rerelte rimg thimt tle will lie hbuying firleini vitls. aind )s4ly: "
tifteell tr twet'tv l lioullsilld kllle'ivlliwag eallle's will be throll tillt
of emp~h mymemt amid a he.gtilminte inuilmstry animhihatelld.
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It is a know fact and (ne which wo can prove. by records that tile
big importing houses to-day are able, even with the existing tariff of
44 cents a punmid and 60 per cent ad valorelm, to import a good maty
European gloves cheaper than thoy cal be produced ili American fatc-
tories. With this coliflitioji existing to-day, what will happen when
the proposed tariff of 35 ier cent, ad valorem is ut° into force ?

'Ie lind by statistics tlat even to-day with the duty of ,14 cents a
iomn and 10 per tent ad valtrei on our line of gouds t'hat practically
85 per cent of the lighter weight misses' and children's knit and fabric
gloves worn in this country arc imported, ant the only salvationi for
the Ainericai manufacturer at the present. time i.; the 41 cents a ponil
specific duty. It is imlossible for lie foreigner to umdersell us on the
better gradei of ladies' and children'.s gloves antd on i1ot liie. of men's
and boys' glovevs on a cout t the weight of thefte bet tergradesof gloves
and on'aceount of the-14 ients a ponid specific tutyimposed upn same.
We are at least able to compete with them on the.-e few items. If it were
not for this 4I-cent specific duty, we doubt whether the 60 per cent
all valrein which is enforced to-day would ibe enmgh to allw us to
succe-tully cmlwte with the foreigner. on llt heavier clas of glove.
ant miltems that are worn ill thi'. comih'. (miidering tliese facts.,
we want you to stop ant conider what ihe results will be when the.
lint rate of 35 per cenlt tiui valorem duty goes into eireet. it is tiee-
le. for us to call v4iur attention to the(t filet that instead of only s.5
per cent (if the ladies' mid children's light-weight knitted anti bric
gloves that are worn in this cuntr%. 'being imported as udler the
present tariff, mder the new tariff I;ill issibly 85 to 90 per cent of
all knitted and fabric otves, whether misses', cthilren's, bomvs', ladie.',
or meu's, worn it tils .ountrv will lie imported ant the American
manufacturer forced to close dowi his mills.

We have tried everything within our power during the last 16 years
to better condition among our working Ieople, am.t as stated before,
with the aidi of a protective tariff, have icen able to firing 1il, our wages
to it respectable average.

Under the influence of the new bill when it goes into eflct there
will he only two things left, for, is to di, either reduce our wages nild
all our general expen.es to such all extetl tiat we will be able t- coin-
jete with tlit' cheap foreign lalbr, which the luri-mean i'miufacturer
is able to icureit or else close tiji our plant entirely.

It is needles for us to add that tin proflit in oir Rle of gimIs is very
small, and ,1ur entire lrillctin i.; soild in a Very cleoe h.-.N1. A
record of tihe glove nuld mitten manufacturers in "thi country willshow that very few of them have made mormou.s 1)rEiit' during the
last 211 vears, as uno-t of the (lint we know are still in Isine-.s. work-
ing hard for a living fqir tlhvmeclves nd fGir their emldoyevs. a1ti uonl
of'then as far a- we eai s.ee have ever been abe too metir' on the money
they have ivt' during the last. 20 years.

("omparing the labor in our lantk to that iii Eutiolean factories it
is a knowit fact mnd one which we call prove ill part. 4. section 2, of
the report. oi Seludiule K (of ex-l'resiu ent '1aft's expert accountants
of (lie Tariff Board, who inve:tigatled a good many textile plants
thrumalimt the cm1itry', thai our lalmr eost wa-: fr, mmu 1,50 ti 3100 per
cent i'more than that il European factories., and also tie fact. that. all
our either expen.es. uch n:; rent, light, selling, overhead and general
expeiusts are a g,,,l dval heavier fhan t hi. o1f foreign mills., and as
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labr alone constitutes all lhe waay from 60 to 75 per cent of the cost
of manufacture in our particular liell of nerehlluldise, Vill will see how
tterly usles, a 35 per cent duty (lin our line of gloves and1 mittens
will lie, to us.
lit regard to putting mill lines of knitted goods into one scied1lo

with clothing and weaving products, we wish to state that il fidditionl
to granting our inidusnhty such a rate of duty as will permit u.s to comn-
pLte with the foreign manufacturer, that ouir irodmet shoul be listed
uitnder a seimrate Iarmagralph from ready-male clothing, which it is
lit Irer.ent, under lpragn'taph 3S2. because loth our raw material and
our cn, mnv..ion cost is entirely difrereti from that of the clothing

immimufacturer.
We get much closer to th consumer by eliminating the several

prIlits of time cloth joIbers1 amd tiet chlth-.Wellimig agencies. Our raw
nterial is woolen and worsted varns, which we convelt into tie de-

sired fabric, and upo4n which %e lve another conversion process,
to manufacture this knitted fabric into gloves amid nuittenis, wmile tihe
raw material of the chotlimig manufacturer i-z ehlt ln which bIegets ready-
madlle.

We have tried ini this brief which we are submitting to -(ill to give
%,o.u a general idea of our line of mamnufature tind to show v , oil ow
madeqluate a 35 ier cent duty i. to allow its to cmellte with (ho
l'uropenal malmUfacturer inm mlnl: lit, of ine'rellandis(,, It lli also to s';how
you tle injist;'e of piuttinng us in tIle same s cledihle with tile clothing
and weaving ,,.amnufacturen.

Should 3ou1 desire any further or lmre 'zIeciiie imfuri'itioi regard-
ing time cost of manufacturing, the cost of (hing busimiess, or any
information whatever regarding our certain line oif limsiness, woull
be pleased to hear from you, and m.,sule ol tmt. we would answer
any questions which von miiay ask to the I;e.it of our ability.

We feel sure that there ire nno Memher.- ill either tie i'ilouse of
representatives or the United States Senate wimuo are our eneniivs,
and feel that all of them are only willing to do what is fair and just,
to protect any American indlusiry against destruction;, and for this
reason have taken time liberty of i':,ihing you thi; letter.

We trust you will give smiime VoIr very earefil cnmisideratiom and
(1ti evervlil within Vollr power to give ifs, a rate of duty in tile flew
tcrihr bill which will at least allow lus to conpete with ign llaill-
factors, under conditions existing at thme present time.

We thank yo imn advance for any attention youm may give this com-1111n1i at ionl.

Par. 300.-CLOTHING.

TARIFF COMMITTEE CLOAK. SUIT, AND SKIRT MANUFACTURERS'
ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK, BY E. J. WILE, -HAIRMAN, ARTHUR
D. WOLF, JOSEPH H. COHEN, L. E. ROSENFELD, EX OFFICIO.

TlE REVISION OF TIlE TARIFF ON WOMEN'S IE.I)Y-MAI)E CLOTIIING.

MAY --, 1013.
,me tariff bill flow before ('otgnress pro.es radical changes it tim

duties 1 oi women's ready-made clothing. 'Ilit's. fire of far-reaching
c(ilIsLb~len.es for the in~i ustry. 'rime Ialnlfae uIre (f WoIie'. vloth'-
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ing and(l tie cost of production is essentiatly dependent on labor.
Moreover, the industij' is carried on with higher wages and conditions
more favorable to the workers than any similar American industry.
In consequence of its higher labor cost, a radical reduction of the
tariff expose. the production of women's clothing to serious foreign
competition. This competition on the part. of European producers
i.- further facilitated by the fact that Europe still sets the fashion for
women's wear. Preference is shown by the consumer for European
styles and fabrics.

Tito domestic market has hitherto been left to the American manu-
facturers, and under stress of the keenest competition they have
built up one of our largest national industries. Tihe bill now be-fore
Congre- involves radical change, reducing the ditty on ready-made
clothibig by more than one-half.

We are convinced that the rate proposed does ntot take account of
differences in the labor cost and in conditions of production here and
abroad. We are furthermore convinced that the duty named is not
consonant with tite policy of the present tariff reform, as evidenced
in the rate oil cloth, an allied trade dependent for its welfare in no
small degree o1t the women's clothing industry. Believing that it. is
the purpose of Congre ss not to discriminate' against. tite clothing
industry, but to deal equitably with all branches of trade affected by_
the tatiff. this association, nade up of the leading l)rodicers" of
woien's clothing, submit herewith a statement on the wages and
conditions for our industry in the United States and in competing
countries. We are conidM that ot due consideration of the facts
here brought to thie attention of ('ngress. a revision of the rates will
be made to meet ite ieiveds of American labor, and to conform with
the inh, rests of the knierican coisuter of women's ready-made
wearing apparel.

Tite importance of women's clothitng in our industrial life is evident.
front the extent of the industry. In 1909, according to the last
census, it employed over 150,000 wage carnets, more than 4,500
estalblishments were engaged in it, and the outpltt was valued at more
than one-third of a billion dollars ($385,000,00O). 'lhe industry is
furthermore of vital signilicance to the State and city of New York.
In New York alone 3,000 establishments and more titan 110,000
employees are dependent on women's clotlting. One-sixth of the
entire'labor force engaged in manufactures in the city find employ-
ment in this trade. The value of New York's output of womci's
wear amounts to 13 per cent of its total manufactures. It is by far
the leading occupation of New York, and the welfare of the city and its
industrial population is this largely bound up with the fortines of the
women's clofling industry.

'ile manufacture of wonen's skirts, cloaks, and suits is attended
by peculiar difficulties. 'The industry is particularly exposed to
foreign competition, owing to popular preference for Eiropean styles,
fabrics, and makes. Women s clothing is subject to frequent and
extreme changes in styles. Garments are not standardized, and
failure to forecast popular taste often spells not merely the loss of
the season's profits, but absolute ruin. Tito industry is seasonal,
calling for periods of intense exertion, followed by intervfals of idlenems
or slackened activity. All these factors introduce the element of
risk into the nmanufacturer's operations and add to production costs.
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'Tile industry is dependent to a far greater degree than any of the
woolen trades, uJ)on skilled labor. Machinery is of slight. importanceo
as compared with labor, and tie scope for unskilled workers is limited.
'he dependence of the industry oil skilled labor has brought about
working conditions far more favorable as regards wages, hours, and
sanitary surroundings than in any similar industry iII the country.

In New York, where nearly three-fourths of the'industry is located,
tile manufacture of wonen's clothing is carried on under a protocol,
or agreement, between tile. employers and the unions. Under this
c4t raIct, minimum rates and maximum hours are established. ]lono
work is forbidden and sanitary shops are guaranteed. The lowest
wages paid under this agreement is $10 for women employed as
finishers. Cutters are astired $25 per week, pressers $18 to $21.
Operators and tailors are paid In'oltortionateivl high rates base([ on
a scale that will alrord them earnings of $26" or nore. llours aro
limited to 50 per week. '1'Ime Xew York )epartment of Labor reports
the average rate for organized workers in tie galrient trades as $3.33
I1er day, equivalt to $20 per week, for tmen, anid $1.66 per %ay, or
$11) pw eek, for women.' For women's clothing, operating as it
do.s, under (lie protocol, these averages woUl he exceeded.

With this sittiion inll the American industry must be contrasted
conditions; in (hrmany, our largest competitor'for women's apparel,
1111d also the situatioii in lngland. In G-rtnany women's nothing
is still manufactured utilder ti' old sweatillg system. itslesi of
factories oil a large scale, contractors are em idsyed and tIme work is
largely done ill the iomies of emujhlovees. Froms offieial sources we
take tlie minimum rates named in cdlectiwe bargaining agreements
lmt ween employers and enployees.' For esialishnients employing

the msajoritv of tie imen it work 11tider tllese contracts, tile I'a1tes aire
bitWeen 35'and 55 pfennig; tlast is, between 9 cents and 14 Cents per
hour forskilied labor. Time week rates reported range f'om 85 to $7.5).
Tlhe prehmiinaint hours are from 5S to 61). For women tIhe. rates for
unskilled labor are reported a; between 15 and 20 pfennig per hour,
equivalent to aboit $2.25 to $3 pr week. For skilled female labor
Ill' usual rates would be from 83.7.5 to .5 per week. Contra.sling the
rate.4 for (ierlany with the figures reported by the New York )epart-
nient of Labor, $20 for men and 810 for woimnl, it is clear that tile
AMlmical labor cost and tlie expense of Convert ing Cloth into women's
wearing aplprel is Ilore than two aud one-half times as great as ill
Germny~i.

For Austria tile rates named for tailors on women's suits are $6.09
to $7.31 per week in Vienna, where wages are highest. Women
receive from $3.05 to $3.65 per week Rates for France concern us
lesfor while Paris shots the fashions, competition is most active
from Germanv. Moreover, it, is generally understood that wages
-ure lower than in Germany.

In England, accordhlig to the latest, available data, the average
rate for inn in tho clot ling trades is about $7.75 per week. A few
engaged as cutters and fitters iti dressmaking e.dalislnents receive
$12.39, a.figure that, must, be compared with $25 for similar em-

Nw York D.inrtimnt of I, .or lulletlin No. 51 ( ne. 191), pp. 2 |-3.
1 *, TatiifivrtrPge Im Jahre 1Q11. 5. Sonderhtfi zum 1ek .Arliei1.lbate, berlin, P.l2, pp. O),6,2,tSt u.r

j 1.Z. Ilari of Iai or Ilulilila, M1 y 1910, tp. Sri .-
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ployees here. The average full-time earnings for women, 18 years
and over, in tile clothing trades, is between $3 and $3.75 per week.'

A survey of European% wages demonstrates clearly that the rate
of compensation in the United States is at least two and a half times
asgreat as wages abroad.

The important question is, therefore, how large a factor is tho
conversion cost in the total cost of prodlucing women's clothing.
For this there are ollicial data at hand. The investigation of the
industry by the Tariff Board I showed that, on the basis of actual
cost to the manufacturer, with no allowance for iteturn on invest-
ment or profit, and omitting certain general expenses, the material
cost on womeln's skirts was about 55 per cent, I having -15 per cent
for conversion. On cheaper grades of coats and suits, tile material
cost was found (o be 05 per cent, leaving 35 per cent for conversion.
On better grades, the relative proportions were 55 per ccitt for ma-
terial and 45 per cent for conversion. Since tile time to which these
figures applv, wage rates have gone up very materially, owing to the
adoption of the protocol. The figures for material *cost are based
on cloth protected by a duty varying from 95 per cent to 150 per
cent. Under the proposed rlte of 35 per cent on cloth, tile cost of
the material used in making women's clothing will be much cheap-
ened, and in consequence the importance of tile labor anl conver-
sion cost increased. It is, therefore, conservative to assuine that,
under tile proposed rate for cloth, time conversion cost for the industry
as a whole will be 50 per cent and the material cost .50 per cent.

For that part of the ilidustry which is engaged in making the finest
grades of women's garments, those most directly in competition with
imported wearing apparel, the labor cost is even now greater than the
material cost, and with reduced cloth duties the conversion cost will
amount to fully two-thirds of the total cost.

A simple calculation will show the relative position of the foreign
and American producerms of women's clothing in competition for tho
American market. For illustration, we take a suit costing $15 to
produce in the United States and typical of garments extensively
worn by women of the American middle-class. With 50 per cent
material cost and cloth protected by a duty of 35 per cent, the cost of
the material is $7.50 in tile United States and $5.55 abroad. As
American wages are between two and a half and three times the wages
paid abroad, the cost of conversion in the United States is $7.50, as
against a foreign conversion cost of $3 or less. The cost to the Ger-
man manufacturer would be $8.55, or 6.50 less than the American
cost. After paying a duty of 35 percent, amounting to $2.99, the
total cost of the German garment in the United States would still be
app)roximately $3.50 less that, the American cost of production.
Tlis calculation may be seen more clearly from the table below:

Costin o
Item. .United abroad.

States.

Materb lwith3 per cent duty ............................... .... $7.5 $5.5
Conversion cost (150 pet cent In excess of European cost) .................. 7.50 3.00

Total cost ................................................................ . IM.o, 8.55
Duty on foreign suit at 3$ per cent .......................................................... . 3.00

Total eost of foreign suit .................................................. 11.55

I Board of Trade: Earuing an. flours of Libor ia the Clothing Trades, 1906 (Cd. 4iI) pp. xiv and x v.
U.S . Bureau of Labor Builetin, vol. XX (1910}). pp. 191-1my.

2 Report of Twif Board-Wool and Manufactures of Wool, Vol. liI, pt. 4, p. 900.
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IFrom ltis illustration it will he clear that a rate of 3 per c(-Pll. oil
women's coats ald suits is a duty ill favor of tile foreign as against
the domestic producer. Of ihe entire dwty levied on the foreign-
made garment, amounting to $3. two-thi ds, or $2, is mi el" V.i-

Ieltsatioti for the duty on tIhe cloth ill the galtllllt. (nly ol-lhirdl,
,ir 81, applies 14 tho (leif'rence ini convel.ioln ('oSt. Tlis aliolllit is
less than olle-foull of the difference between (he ,1)rcpean and
Amielicai exlIelsc' of convilrlilg (lie material into weat lig Apparel.
We C l IInot 1lllklerltilnulc te ba.i.l , which he lidul oil wn'l|i's

slothiigu wis determined. (oil]pal soi with flhe Iltite oli clolh levelss
a iwelliar difference, if lnot diS(l'ni iition, in tihe trealnellt (if the
chthier. The .loti tnanlirawtiiller is allowed to bing in his raw nate-
rihil free of duly. lie is tiell accorded 35 ter cent onl cloth. to cover
differeices in tonveisioil here and 'abtoa, T tile cloak iiil Suit
iinaiintfacttll-er, cloth is meely tile raw m11ateriall I.f ]isI trade. By a
parity of reasning. lie is ec.jtillly eili led to a tlv covet ing fle large
margin between the Atneiican'and European co.st of nlinllilaciilling
clothing. A study (if the two inhistrie.; will fail to disclose any
difference which ju'istifies the discrimin111liO ill trealmeit. The c'la-
live costs for material ald collversion Ilvc approxitnately the sali
for the two industries. AWage rates in woniens's clothiing are higher
lid hours are shorter. Tlhe difference in wages here anl abroad is
full, %s great. if not greater. Tile ittaliufavt.uier of wonelit'S clothing

tiu.;t likewise contend Pgai.st a log-epstalihed lirefereivee for ftr-
eign fabrics, foreign syles, anti foreign Imake.s. ilhe Atnerican llatnu-
facturer, operating his estalblishllelt allolig the illte; of it modern
factory system, WithIl high wagCS and short working hIhits, mtust colt-
teid with tie F,,uroleal system of making ill) galttteits in the homes
(if elfployees-a system abandoned here it accordance with the
denuins'of fhe connuntity for fair dealing and humanity ini tile
treatment of labor.

We feel confident that an examination of conditions of labor ind
production here and abroad will convince Congress that the just
interests of American labor and the American industry would be
sacrificed under a duty of 35 per cent on cloaks and suits. Taking
the industry as a whole, there is need of a duty on ready-made wear-
ing apparel of at least 15 per cent above the rate on cloth. It asking
for this margin, full account is taken of all factors favoring the home
producer, the expense of importation, and acquaintance with local
conditions. This differential is necessary, if the American manufac-
turer is to compete with the European clothier, enjoying the advan-
tage of cheaper labor, and a lower conversion cost, Anil popular prefer-
ence for foreign styles and foreign garments.

Even with a rate of duty of 50 per cent on ready-made women's
wear, we sacrifice fhe interests of manufacturers who specialize in
the production of the highest grade of women's garnents. Their
labor cost will prevent then from competing wi t the European pro-
ducer. Unless account is taken of existing differences in wages for
the United States and foreign countries and a rate for ready-mad
clothing framed accordingly, a serious blow will be dealt to'all the
woolen trades. The duty'on cloth will be of little value to the
American woolen industry, if foreign-made clothing is imported on a
large scale, and great har(Iship will result to the vast body of American
labor dependent on the garment trades.
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In conclusion we ask that, in fairness to the industry and in view
of its seasonal character, the new duties on cloth and wearing apparel
be made effective December 1. This date will enable the manufac-
turer to end his fall and winter season with least disturbance and to
make his preparations for the spring season under the new conditions.
This (late will also permit the retailer to dispose of the largest part of
his fall and winter stock without the loss which would result from
price reductions if lowered duties become operative in the hnilst of
the season.
(Extracts from the protocol of an agreement entered Into the 2M of September 1910, between the Cloak.

Suit, anI Skirt MUsnufcturers' i'rotective Assoiation and the international lrdies' Garment Workers'
Union.]

Fourth. No work ,hall be given to or taken to employees to be performed at their
homes.

Tenth. The following schedule of the standard minimum weekly scale of wages
shall be observed:
Machine cutters .................... .$25 Part pre.sers ........................ $13
Regular cutters ..................... 25 i Reefer pre.'ers ..................... 18
Canvas cutters ................. 12 Reefer underpre.ers ................ 14
Skirt cutters ....................... 21 Sample makers ..................... 22
Jacket lirecrs ...................... 21 Sample-skirt makers ............... 22
Underpres.srs ..................... 18I Skirt busters ....................... 14
Skirt pren-ers ...................... 19 Skirt finishers ..................... 10
Skirt underpre.-ers ................. 15

Buttonhole makers, clam A, a minimum of $1.20 per 100 buttonholes.
cla.s it, a minimum of -SO cents per 100 buttonholes.
The weekly hours of labor .hall consi-t of 50 hours in 6 working days, to wit: Nine

hours on all lays except the sixth, day, which hall consist of 5 hours only.
Eleventh. No overtime work shall be permitted between the 15th day of Novem-

ber anti the 15lh day of January, or during the months of June and July, except uponsamples.
Thirteenth. For overtime work all week workers shall receive double the usual pay.
Fourteenth. Each member of the manufacturers is to maintain a inion tzlep, a

union shop king understood to refer to a shop where union Etandards as to working
con(litions, hours -' labor, and rates of wages as herein stipulated prevail antd where,
when hiring help, --.Won men are preferreT.

Fifteenth. The Ix, ties hereby establish a joint board of sanitary control, to consist
of -even members, rumnosed of two nominees of the manufacturers, two nominees of
the unions, and three who are to represent the public.

Said loard is empowered to establish .landards of sanitary conditions, to which
the manufacturers and unions shall be committed.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CLOTHIERS. 13 ASTOR PLACE, NEW YORK,
N. Y., BY WILLIAM R. CORWINE, SECRETARY.

XwW YORK, N. Y., May 9, 1918.Hon. F. M. SIMM. o. ,
United Stales Senate,

Chairman financee Committee, l'ashington, D. (
My DE R SIR: I inclose herein copy of a letter addressed by

William Goldnan, president ol the Nattonal Association of Clothiers
and chairlnan of tht, tariff committee of our association, to Senators
Stone, Thomis, and ,ames, forming the sttubcomittee of the Finance
Committee eonlsideriing Sclhedle K and other schedules of the pro.
posed new tariff. This leltr (eals entirely with Schedule K id the
effect of the proposed new rates upon tit clothing intdust.v. The
letter is self-exlanatory.
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The communication referred to follows:
(Copy of loiter addLessed by Willim Goldman, president of th.3 Naional Association olClothiers and chair.

man of the tariff committee of thi associatioi, to Senators William J. Stone, Charles 3. 'Thomas, and Olle
M. James, the three members of the Finance Committee of thi Senate to whom was rekrred the considers.
tion of Schedule K of the proposed new tutL.!

In your personal interview witb the tariff committee of the National Association of
Clothiers on .Monday, Aril 28, -,ti kindly suggested that we submit In writing the
fcts bearing on Schedule K In relation to the clothing Industry. AccordingI, we
are addressing you and sending at the same time copies of this letter to your eel eagues
on the subcommittee appointed to consider Schedule K, Senators Stone and Thomas,
and also to Senator Simmons, chairman of the Finance Committee.

Thb National Association of ('lothiers represents organizations of clothig nalliufac-
turers in the cities engaged in producing men's ready-made garments. As shrwn by
the last census, the yearly output of men's ank bo " clothing is In excess
of .50,000,O00. Tihe manufacture of clothing is exten-ively carried on in New York,
Joioton, Syr cuse, Rochester, Buffalo, Detroit, Milwaukee, Chicago, St. Louis, ('in.
cinmati, Baltimore and Philadelphia. Our aswiation has in its membership over 90
per cent of the leading manufacturers In the trade.
The ready-Mado clothing industry has undergone remarkatle development during

the last 20 years. At the time- of the Wilson bill ready-made 'arments produced
in factories were cheap in construction and required little labor it making. Better
grades were left to the merchant tailor. Tie field for ready-made clothing (lid not
at that time invite foreign competition. Owing to the va stimprovementsmnade in the
last two decades, high standards have been developed in the making of clothing,'tho
amount of labor expended oit garments has increased very materially, with the result
that labor cost of producing ready-made clothing to-day forms a far greater percentage
of the tolal cost. With foreign producers modeling after American styles and methods
and enjoying far lower labor costs, it becomes imliortant that the new tariff be
not so shaped as to place the domestic manufactturer at a serious disadvantage ill
competition.

We frankly admit that the domestic manufaclurer la. a c viziderable advtuaage
over the foreigner, through his acced.-bilitv it tbe retailer, awl we aran willing tonake
liberal allowance-i in ouir (alclationt for all factors that favor the home pro4lut.er.
The facts. however,are that under a 3.5 per cent rate ol clotling, uid a dluty of 35l petr
vent on the raw material of the trade, cloth and linings, the domcltie nianufacilurer is
put at a tremendous disadvantage. The lIropo.el duty threetlias the transfer 4.1 a
gtreal lorlion of ithe Anerian clothing industry (n f, ren u intries, for it will either
turn over our market to Iurop-an clothiers or i,,n lcl Ameri-an mantifac.turers to
make oil abroad vouch of the clothing which Ihey Sl[ here.
Tho situation of the Ainerian cloliier inder a 35 ier cent duly can he shown 110t

clearly by contrasting it with the position of lite manifarlurer oaf woolens unider the
eFamie rate for cloth. Wool has been placed on the free list. This means that the
manufacturer of cloth receives net protection to (he extent of .35 per cent. Cloth is
the clothier's raw material. In a duty of :35 per cent on clothing, two-thirds of the
huth is levied in order to compensate the clothier for the tariff fll his raw material, his

clollt and linings. The net protection on clothing is only 13 per cent, or about one-
third of the orolection accorded to woolens.

Permit me to elucidate this point. When the Ways and Meis Committee deter-
mined tipon a 35 per cent rate on cloth, they were indoubledly convinced that this
rate would bring about large importations of woolens and plat; our domestic imnai-
faeltrers r,f cloth on a basis of free coonaetilion with foreign prodower of woolens.
Obviously the manufactiurer of clothing olmrdr ian tiluy his cloth for 35 per cent less
than the price at which it will le Sl in America. In" the proet.. of nv(.rling Ihis
cloth into clothing, the foreign clothier finds that lie (-anl ,lbain his labor at Comi-
siderably less than half of (lie American price f'.rsimnilar labor. Ilis cost of produztion
for a suitor clothesabrcad is siuh that even after Irlving 35 Ipr rent ,hltyon it, and hi
addition 5 per cent to cover the expene.S of tran.srlalioi and tle like, he can still
)ring it into the United Slates at fully I5 per (eitt llelow Ihe cost of production in Ihe
Uilited States.

The rea. m, is o -er. A dtl- of 35 per (eot oin the labor that enlt(ls into lie garment
will not equalize domestic aid foreign co.s when waes abroad ore leis than .ne-half
of .Amieriann w ges.

.Son, illmdinatli focls have recently develolwed in comunelim tilh lhe cost of the
foreign tIonver.ion Of cloth iti- wltll,i. Tlhi.s, ar' in connection with a tltrike whith
was threatened in the Leeds clothi,- indu.Istry. leed.i is lhe clothing center of lnu-
land. The strike was averted by an agyreelmenl entered into h(.tween the f hiol': he
CiolhAers' Association and the Clothiers Opt.rtxlive' Union fixin-g the wage seakl-.
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The rate for skilled cutters, fitters, tailors, and passers is 81 peixce, or about,161
cents, per hour for 491 hours work per week; for knife cutters 81 pence, or 171 cents,
per hour; for pressers piece rates at the rate of 8 pence, or 17j cents, per hour; for
measure cutters, 91 pence, or 19 cents, per hour; for females of 19 years of age and three
years' experience 4 pence, or about 8 cents, per hour.

The corresponding rates for experienced male operatives in this country range from
371 cents to .50 cents per hour, while the disparity between the rate for female workers
in England and in this country is even greater.

Collective bargaining agreements between employers and employees in Germany
and Austria indicate wages in those countries to be even lower than they are in
England.

From the foregoing it will be seen that the American labor cost is considerably
more than 125 per cent greater than it Is abroad, and therefre that our figuring on
the basis of 12.5 per cent increased percentage of cost here ig extremely conservative.

The quotations of the English rates show wages as at present in the greatest clothing
manufacturing, center of England, and therefore serve better for comparison than
wage figures given in reports dating back several years.

To illustrate more concretely the operation o a uniform duty of 35 per cent on
cloth and on clothing, let us take as illustration a suit of clothes that costs $10 to pro.
duce in the United States-the type of garment that has the widest sale. The mate.
rials are cloth and linings and trimimings. The conversion cost covers cutting, tailor-
ing, and overhead expenses that go with manufacturing. Five dollars, or one-half
of tbh total cost, is expended on material, and the other $5 is spent on conversion.
Thrse ratios represent fair averages for the two elements of cost; they are arrived at
frrm the report on clothing mde by the Tariff Board, and we know this to be correct
frr our industry.

The comparative cost for the suit here and abroad is shown in this table:

In the
United j Abroad.
States.

Material.............................................. ... $5. 00 V I 70
conrurslon................................................. 3.001 2.22

Totsi ...................... ................................................... &.92
t yo jer ...................................................................0...... . . I Q?

Total .......................................................................... . . . 7.9
Freight, 3 per cent ................................................................... 24
Customs brokerage .................................................................. . ' _ 6

Total cost .............................................................................. & 39

Clearly with a difference of $1.60 under a duty of 35 per cent on a $10 suit, or more
than twice the profits of the most successful manufacturers, we can not hope to com-
pete. If the difference were only 5 per cent, or even 71 per cent, we believe we
might still hold our market. With a margin so great in favor of the European pro-
ducer, not only the clothing industry Is threatened, but likewise the manufacture of
woolens, for importations of foreign clothing means the use of foreign cloths, and just
a) much business taken from the American woolen industry.

We ask you to apply to the foreign cost a rate of 50 per cent. Adding a duty of 60
per cent on the foreign cost of $5.92, and also 40 cents to cover charges for importation
expenses, will still enable the foreigner to bring over a suit of clothes costing $10
to produce here for $9.28. We figure that with a tariff of 60 per cent foreign clothing
will be brought into active competition with American clothing. To accomplish this
end, but not to cripple American industry is, we believe, the purpose of the Ways
and Means Committee and the announced desire of President WIlson.

We have from the outset been insistent on the downward revision of Schedule K.
In a la.%e measure it is due to our efforts and the publicity initiated by the National
Association of Clothiers that the public has been aroused to the necessity of proper
revision in the rates of this schedule.

More than 5,500 firms are engaged in the manufacture of men's and boys' clothing.
Competition Is keener here than in perhaps any other industry. In no branch of It
has there ever been the slightest sugestion of combination. Monopoly or control
is utterly impossible In an industry of this kind.
We ask for no more than what we know to be essential for the continuance of an in-

duslrv that hw grown to large proportions and which, If not checked, has still tremen-
dous possibilities for development.
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Our plea for reconsideration of the rate set for clothing is based solely on the fact
that-unwittingly, we believe--the Ways and Means Committee has established a
glaring discrimination between the rate of duty allowed to the cloth manufacturer
and ifiat accorded to the producer of clothing. They have set for clothing a rate
which will place American manufacturers at a distinct and serious disadvantage as
compared with foreign competitors.

The manufacture of clothing is dependent on men and not on machinery. Our
plants are sewing machines and pressing irons. In a very short time It is possible
to organize establishments abroad for the manufacture of clothing for the American
market. Is it wise or patriotic to turn over the American trade to foreign rivals,
or to compel our large American manufacturers to establish plants abroad operated by
foreign labor in order to compete successfully for the American market under a duty of
315 per cent?

The members of the tariff committee will be glad to appear in peron before you
or any members of the Finance Committee who may desire to take up this question.
We shall hold ourselves ready to respond to your call at any time while legislation
is pending.

Iregr-. I have not been able to make this letter shorter, but the complicated nature
of the industry makes it impossible to cover the subject briefly. In view of the im-
portance of the problem I trust you will pardon this lengthy explanation.

THE CLOAK, SUIT & SKIRT MANUFACTURERS' PROTECTIVE ASSOCIA-
TION, 200 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.. BY E. J. WILE, CHAIRMAN
TARIFF COMMITTEE.

Se ow XYORK, May 3, 1913.Senator F. M. Si. S o
C' airman Pinance (olnmittee,

United States Senate, llistiington, D. C.
l)FAR SIR: In behalf of the Cloak Suit & Skirt. Manufacturers

Association, we ar1e writing to you asking for reconsideration of the
rate established by the Ways and Means Committee of the 1l1otso on
women's wearing apparel. A copy -)f this letter is also sent to your
colleagues on the subcommittee appointed to consider Seliedule KC.

We protest against the rate of 35 per cent named in the bill now
pending in (he ][ouse. We are convinced that, under thil rate. com-
petition on the part of the American mnanufacturer of cloaks and suits
for the American market is rendered well-nigh impossible.

In New York City alone, where three-fourths of the industry is
located, 3,000 establishnents and I i0,0(0l employees are dependent
on the productio' of women's ready-made clothing. The cloak and
shit industTry, as you are doubtless aware. is there carried on unler a
protocol-a contract )etween the nianufacturer-; and the union-
assuring to our employees higher wages and shorter hours than in any
similar industry in the United States.

In Germany, and in Europe generally, the manufacturer of women's
clothing is still carried oi under the old sweating system, and the work
is largely (lone in the homes of the workers. Ollicial reports show that
the wagesm paid in our industry are between two and a half and three
times the rate of compensation to similar employees in European
countries.

The labor cost is the most important element in the production of
women's garments. With the American cost of conversion-more
than two and one-half tim(s as great as the European cost-we can
not hope to compete with foreign manufacturers under a duty of 35
per cont. Such a dutty, even with the additional expense of impor-
tation, would enable tile foreign manufacturer to introduce into this
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market European garments at between 20 and 25 per cent below the
cost of manufacture here. With Europe still setting the fashion for
women's garments and the consumer's p reference for foreign fabrics
and styles, the home producer can not hope to overcome this handi-
cap. lie would be obliged to leave our domestic market to foreign
rivals or embark upon a system of manufacturing abroad, with cheaper
foreign labor, the product intended for American consumers.

We beg to call your attention, further, to the evident discrimination
made unintentionally, we believe, against the clothlng industry in
estai shing a uniform rate of 35 per cent on cloth and on wearing
apparel. Tlie manufacturer of cloth is permitted to import his raw
material free of duty. The tariff of 35 per cent, imposed on the fin-
ished product serves to offset differences in the cost of production here
and abroad. Tie position of (he manufacturer of women's garments
under a rate of 35 per cent is wholly different. His raw material-
woolens-is subject to a duty of 35 per cent., the same rate as levied
on the finished product-wearing apparel. Of the total duty imposed
on tie imported garment, as analysis will show, two-thirds is compen-
sation for the tariff on cloth; only one-third of the duty is available
to compensate for the difference between the American attd foreign
cost, of conversion. For t he type of garments which are produced on
tile largest scale tle amount of duty levied would be le.:s tha one-
fourth of the difference between the foreign and domestic conversion
cost. Under a 35 per cent rate the manufacturer of woolens receives
protection to tie extent of 35 per cent. The producer of women's
clothing, under the same rate, receives, in effect, but one-third of the
nominal dtity, or about. 12 per cent.

The conditions of the women's garment industry in America require
a rate of at least 15 per cent above (lie duty on cloth, to offset. the
inequalities between the domestic and foreign production costs and
to permit competition on fair terms in the American market. Even
this duty will not accord the same measure of protection to (lie
manufacturer of women's garinents as is enjoyed bKy tie producer of
cloth under a rate of 35 per cent..

Tie discrimination against tie manufacturer of women's wear in
the bill now before Congress was surely not intended. Our industry
is called on with higher wag-s and shorter hours.. The importance
of our conversion cost is substantially[ the same as in tle woolen
industry and the difference between European and American wac'es
anil( cost of conversion is no less, if not., indeed, greater. Under the
circumstances, we are convinced that, on consideration of the facts,
a rate will be adopted that will deal as fairly with tie garment in-
dustries as with tie woolen trades.

We are sending, under separate cover, a fuller statement of our case
in the full reliance tliat you will give it careful attention. We are
confident that., on reconsideration of the dut named, a rate will be
adopted which will be just both to the American manufacturer and
(lie American consumer, and which will make possible the continuance
of an industry now occupying 4,500 establishments, and on which
150.000 wage earners are dependent.

The tariff committee of our association earnestly request an oppor-
tunity for a hearing before your committee. We shall )told ourselves
subject to your call to appear before your committee or its members
and to explain fully the conditions of our industry in relation to
foreign competition and the tariff.
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NATIONAL CLOAK, SUIT & SEIT MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION,
310-311 NEW ENGLAND BUILDING.

Senator FURNIFlroL 'ML. S131Y0, CLEVELAND, April 25, 1913.

l1ashirglon, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: The National Cloak, Suit & Skirt Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation, composed of manufacturers in the United States of women's
and children s outer garnients, respectfully submit the following for
your thoughtful consideration in reference to the pending tariff bill.Our business is that of making garments from what are known in
trade parlance as "piece goods," or cloth in (lie bolt.

hlhe present rates of duties on women's and childrok-'s outer gar-
ments were laid at a time when this industry in this country was
in its infancy. The develop )ment of tile industry (oes not now
require, nor has it needed or some years, rates as high as those
existing at present for adequate protection.

With the prop osal to place wool on the free ]ist, we are not directly
concerned except in so far as it will lower the price of the cloth mall-
ufactured out of it, and thus lessen the mamifacturing cost of our
products, and consequently the ultimate cost to the consumer.

'The proposed duty of 3h per cent on woolen cloths in like manner
(foes not cil for co;1ment from us. -Woolei cloth being the largest
single item of raw material. used in our industry, our purchases will
naturally gravitate to the cheapest sources of supply, either donmestio
or foreign.

But it is not, in our estimation, either consistent or fair, that the
same rate of duty, namely, 35 per cent, be laid on the finished cloth-
ing when it is brie in mind that there enters into finished clothing
the cost of labor, and that the difference in the cost of labor in our
industry here and abroad is greatly in excess of 35 per cent. Yet
if this rate of duty on finished cloihing is adopted, 35 per cent will
be the measure or protection on the lator. We do not believe that
it can be the intention of Congres to depreciate the prevailing stand-
ard of wages, yet that will be the inevitable result if the duty ozi
finished clothing is placed at 35 per cent.

Another feature of the proposed lariff bill to which we invite your
attention is lite provision that (lie new rates are to become effective
immediately on ithe pa.ssing of the bill.

Tfhis JIrovision lone is fraught with serious consequelices, not only
to our imlustry but to that large class whom our i-dtistiy serves,
nameh, the ehil limrehialis il this county.

We'a'e iiow ellgaeiil uip;olu the pro auction of women 's and children's
outer garments forth comij g fall and winter. The materials enter-
lig into tHiee garments luare ien purchased and contracted for oii
basis of the present tariff. The sale of these garments to the retail
merchants is now in progr.s. and deliveries will be made to them
during midsumner. A chiange of rates in the next few weeks or
mr'liq will seriously affect valuim of mainteimls f1(d finished goods
in the hands of manmUacurers anld retailers. The time consunmed in
designiig, fa-shioning, ali nuanufacturing garments necessitates coin-
milments and contracts months in advance of actual requirements,
and a sudden change of rates i the middle of the year w;ll inflict
s'P1ious loss on Inaiufacturers and retailers alike.

SOHEDULZ Hg. 1281
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It requires months of time to develop and manufacture picco goods,
and more time to design and fashion garments. The entire industry
had reason to believe that a new tariff bill would be enacted, lut tWe
minifacturcis also felt. reasonably certain that Congress would inves-
tigate as to tile time different schedules should go into effect, so as to
OCC118si)t a n1iiiimlunt of loss to the industry and tile people odeCted
by it.

In conimon with tie rest. of the country, we hold the confident belief
that (!ongre..is and the President of thfi United States desire to put
the new tariff into effect with the least disturbance to nl hardship
on bIsiness.

SWe therefore respectfully urge upon your favorable Consideration:
First. that the duty cn finished clothing bo made at, least 10 to 15
per cent higher than on woolen cloth: second, that the new rates on
finished clothing shall go into effect not earlier than )ecember I,
1913, no-r lately than ,JanuarV 1. 1914; third, that the new rates on
woolen cloth shall go into effect on )ecember 1, 1913; fourth, that
the change in the rates of raw wool shall go into effect on September
1, 1913.

The following firms comprise the membership of the National Cloak,
Suit, & Skirt Manufacturers' Association:

Ash-Madden-Rae Co. and Arbetman Bros. & Blair, Chicago, Ill.;
Bischof Sterne & Stein, Cincinnati, Ohio; Alexander Black Cloak Co.,
Toledo, Ohio- The H. Black Co., Cleveland, Ohio; Chicago Novelty
Cloak Co., Chieago, Ill.; Cincinnati Cloak & Suit Co., Cincinnati, Ohio;
Cohen-Friedlander & Martin Co., Toledo, Ohio; Cohn-Goodman Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio; James E. Farrell & Co., Chicago Ill.; Fried, Keller
& Kohit Co., Cleveland, Ohio; E. M. Glick & Co., Cicago, Ill.; Green-
hut Cloak Co., Cleveland, Ohio; B. Ilaas & Son, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Handmacher & Wolf, Chicago, Ill.; Jeifras Co., Cincinnati, Ohio;
Kepinger-Kelly-Homer Co., S. Korach & Co., Lattin-Bloomfield Co.,
L. Leitner & to., MeBarron-Carder-Frolking Co., and MeQueen &
Bonda, Cleveland, Ohio; Meyer-Reighards, -Higins Manufacturing
Co., Quine~, Ill.; Novelty Cloak & Skirt Co., Ceveland, Ohio; Per-
cival B. Palmer & Co., Chicago, Ill.; Perfection Cloak & Suit. Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio; Perfection Manufacturing Co., Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Prince Wolf Co. and Printz-Biederman Co., Cleveland, Ohio; Queen
Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; Reskie & Kirshbaum and Nat.
Ribback & Co., Chicago, Ill.; Schwartz, Iluebschman & Forney,
Cleveland, Ohio; Shoninger fheinsheimer Co. and F. Siegel & Bros.
(Inc.), Chicago, Ill.; M. T. Silver & Co., E. Sperling & Co., and Sun-
shine Cloak & Suit Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

CLOTH EXAMINERS AND SPONGERS' UNION OF GREATER NEW YORK
N. Y.. BY ADOLPH LOWENTHAL, TREASURER, AND GEORGE MAURICE,
SECRETARY.

Hon. FURNIFOLD Mo. Sisuovs, NEw YORK, April 29, 1913.

chairman of Finance Committee,
United States Senate, W1'asldngton, D. 0.

DEAR Sli: We the undersigned,-duly elected executive officers of
Cloth Examiners and Spongers' Union'of greaterr New York, with a
membership of 350 men, each of whom is a citizen of the United
States, have been histructed by the unanimous vote of our organi-
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zafion to protest to you agaist the proposed reduction of tie duty
on manufactured clothing to 35 per cent ad valoren. The result. of
such reduction would be to vastly increase the importation of "ready-
ot-wear" clothing, and by so (oing would throw large numbers of
our men out of employment and undoubtedly reduce the wages of
those remaining at work. Our wages, as well as the wages of cutters,
tailors, and pressers, is more than 100 per cent, greater than the
wages of like workers in England and a still larger percentage over
those in Germany, the two countries which would he our chief
competitors.

Our wages are as follows: For cloth examiners, a mininmun of
S25 per week, and of cloth spongers, $20 per week, certainly low
enough when the necessary experience is considered and that most
important fact. that the requirement of our occupation is such that
few men over 50 years of age have the perfect eyesight. lleded as an
examiner of clotfi, while the occupation of clolh sponger working
over a steam apparatus is a particularly unhealthy one, as the large
number of cases of tuberculosis in our trade, e pecially the latter
branch, will testify.

We therefore trust that. when this part of Schedule K cones bfore
your honorable body a duty of not less than 50 per cent ad valorem
Will lie placed on manufactured clothing 1)oth for men and women.

We are satisfied that it is the intention of your honorable body to
conserve the interests of American workingnen, lut if the (hty is
laced at 35 per cent ad valorem the interest of all workers in the

clothing trade will suffer, as at a reduced wage, which is inevitable
with a 35 per cent duty, our purchasing power becomes less. The
ready-mado clothing inIdustry is one of the largest in tie United
States, 1and the future prosperitv of the workers therein depends upon
whether they shall make tie clothing of this country and thereby
enhance thelprosperity of tile Natiom, or whether under tie low duty
Is proposed the clothing of America shall lie naide in large part, by
workers of oth6r comtries, and therefore le-sen our opportunities andh
tie prosperity of all.

We again request that a duty of not less than A5)0 per cent ad valorem
be imposed on ready-to-wear'clothing, which is the very least under
which our welfare nay be preserved.

Par. 300.-WOOL HATS.

HENRY R. MILLER CO. ET AL., READING, PA.

REAM.Io, PA., May 17, 1913.lion. F. McI,. SIM~MOxs,
Chairman Finance Commiltee,

Senate Chamber, lVashington, D. .
DFAR S1i: We desire to record our protest against paragraph 300

of Schedule K of the proposed new tariff act (which replaces para-
graph 382 of the present schedule), the effect of which is to reduce
the tariff duty on wool hats and wool hat bodies, finished or partly
so, from a specific dut.' of 44 cents a pound and 60 per cent a(
valorem to a flat (d vaoreni duty of 35 per cent.

973-vol. 2-1.1--19.
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Under the present taarill, which was equivalent in-tho fiscal yrear
of 1912 to 82.44 per cent ad valorem (report of Department of Com-
inercO 11od Idabor, No. 15, p. 61), the number of wool hats entered for
ColSHiption during the year ending June 30. 1912, more than trebled
the number entered for i.onstlliption during the previous fiscal ! year.

Tlie following. staitemnet of importations is taken fromai the Reimts
of Commerce and Navigatiol and the I)epartment of Commerce and
Labor. showing the following ililportatioas oif wool htaits from 1007 up
to and inlulig the liikeal year 1912:
1907 (9,1I;I l lllll) ..................................................... $15. P00
190h, (32.512 1iun4U .................................................... 51, 343

1.0. (I,2 ... .. ... .. ... .. .9,43919M!O(2,49)2M jwid.......................... ................... .,3
1910 (19,130 t )................................................... 47. 145

1912 (87,6,75 Ip4 nds ) .................................................... 171. 923

The 'foreign mt tufat't Itrer, bv reason of his Cheaper labor, notwitli-
Staiiing 1i111 present duty. is able to coIl)ete ill tlli milarket with ho
product of our ownill..
The spe.ilic duty of 44 cents per iotlil (in lie wool hats iJmtpolted

duttinig (he fiscal ycar ending Julle 30, 1912, wais eqtivilent to 22.44
1let" cent al valoreall. (IReport, of l)epartmnent of Cojm'merce all
|Aalaor.)
The fre-wto0l prlovision (if the pendiii tariff act Wouhl olst' .li.

(,(livialItlil (ill14 justify a1 reillctioll of (le tlaiilr fill wool its to it M)
)(1" clil atd vihlo ,ii. bit it is proposed , wiliolll tatny oiresjlilt I-
iIIor ((.elt o vqiihar'll to} cilt this (laity to 35 per cent ad vaillirvlil.

"hi' iili.It" can linot suvi'vi'e thi. rtuction.
Approiiae'ly 41 per cellt oif tili, factory cost of the typical wool

hit I. miade IIl; of direct tult inirect, htxor cost. Thef,, hVllt of
facltory eost is alpitroxiaitely its follow,:

|%'r tn'lt.

W ool ..................................................................... 30
Trimmit.,. (1oan, an m -w t I ............................................... . 29
Direct lab,r ................................................................ 20;
Indir l lL ib.r, it;i!ali: g Iackiii. b,,xim,, .asii.. and i ,athor fa,.iiry 'tisz ...... 15

Thie, work IpoIi tie wool hat is largely halidwork. Much (of the
rough la r if lit Inaking alroad is pe' flnd I)y wolli ell 1ll14i i, (of a
character which compels tlhen to Work in steall and dust 11nd41 wet,
which woull atot be tolerated in thi. cohmitiv.

'Ihe hours (if labor ill Itily, Ge'anv, fiid l+Eiglatd. in the hat.
indihstiV, ll' mch longel" I14 lll in thislcounti, 11alai child lainr is
lrevalt'M, especialv in Itll', where (lie largest wool-hal facloris
in (te ('l trl ire sitated.

it the States it thi.-ts eiitIltv in which hat( factories are -itlatedl
16 Years is lie allowed aaue, wilt manly other limitations is to tile ago
ant sex and hours of lafoor.
The whole mode of living and surroundings of the peoplee ;Ilaloyed

in exactlIv similar work in this; country is vastly sllper-ior to hati which
prevails abroad.

Under existhig conditions the Aierican manufacturer has lblien
confined to the Anerican market, whereas the foreign manufacturer
has freely conipeted in the markets of the world.

Climati conditions in this country mike a very short season for
the sale of wool hats, with tile consequence that to maintain a plant
and organization on any basis it has been necessary and is the custom
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to nccutiliullite between seasons a considerable stock inI process of
iii1unfactunre, hat bodies partly finished, left only to be modeled or
blocked or finished and trimmed to meet the reciuireijunts of a sue-
C4.4.dillg sellsoll.

It would impose an iinreasoniable hirdshi l ( an injustice upon mall-
ufacture to have (lie tariff law go into immediate effect without an
ipportuintv to'dispose of this surplus accumulation and to readjust

factorly O)erations to tile Hew tariff condit ions.
' wool-hat industry in this country is comIlucted by individuals,

firms, or corporate ions, tione of which have len formed'by conjsoliha-
fion or merger with any other concerns here(tofo'e existing. Stuch
ciirpoirations as exist al.. e-itlii'r fami-ly iffain or concerns organized
by local subscri)tions il towii- wli(h'e they are located. 'Tie com-
i.titiofl is gelluille and keen.
W\it' urge, therefore, tiltt, vol will lisv your Iest effonrts to ob taini the

lm~liicailti(nl of paragraph 3i00 to provide for tlw 51) per" cent 1(d valo-
relil ditty, stud tiat ill alany evelit, ill good faith 1111d faiL' tiatiment to
Aittericain iiiamuifaeturc , lilt, time il which lie new tariff is to take

lieet shIIl llow lit hvast at period of six montlis for clearices andr'cazlj 111 tteit.

(('ominunical iiti idnitial will i' aIove were Ih, d b,, flile
I ).hes' I fliat Works, 1ishkill on dw I ludsmm. X. Y., b" It. S. 'i'onlp-
kills. president. killed Mi% 13, 191"3: I',1imls Bros. ('Co.. New York,
N. Y., bv Al. .En1nons. I'"esidelnt. dated May 17. 11113: Mackey lI at
(o., Ailainstown. i'l1., dated May 21. 1913: Shri'innae ilt( Co.. Atmes-
Itirv. Mass., Iv (o. W. 11.iue'I, lted lit%- 19, 1913; 111141 . l)h
wifd & co.. Xew York. N. Y.. by.fhnli 11. le'resfosr.d, dated ay 16,
1913.)

Par. 300.-KNITTED WEARING APPAREL.

LOUIS NEUMAN. SECRETARY OF THE CLEVELAND KNITTING MILLS CO.,
CLEVELAND, OHIO. FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF KNITTED WEARING
APPAREL.

('Lvm~:VA X, Ono, May 26, 1913.
lifon. AVlI.II -. STONE,

Chimn uii&lte I'U11iilc( subroullu ilt c.
(;NT.E-:.M1F: We desire to enter our earnest rote.t a.ainst the

emuctminvit of tile tarir rates proposed i w te 'n erwood )ill (If. It.
3321), because of the serious effect they would lve o1 our branch of
tihe woolel illustrv.
Our products lire known ius fait(e knlit goods, alid include smchi

knitted wearing apparel ts sweater cozt. bat ing suits, scar'f, shawls,
caps, gloves, anda mittens, ll. tariff rates on whAieli are embrawed in
paragraph 300 Schedule K.

During tile decade between 1S99 and 1909 our industry made rapid
strides in this country inerea.mhlg in vohme from $iO,00J0,000 to
836 000,000 in annual bwsiess, an1i| il eu)iig most of the knitting
miills with modern power-driven machinery.
The entire knittig industry, according to tle last United States

census reports, gave employment to 130,000 persons, in 1,374 estab-
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lishments, which had $163,641,000 capital invested. The wearing-
apparel branch represents a majority of tile volime of business
trausactedl, relating to Schedule K, ald will, therefore, be tle one
niost airected by tlis sClclidle. In it tlirectory of the knit-goods trade
for the year 1912 there are listed, exclusive ot hosiery and11 underwear,
alboi.t 800 separate firms manufac during knitted wearing apparel. Of
these, 470 firms make sweater coats, 293 make shawls and novelties,
and 16110 firms make gloves and mittens.

In order that this industry may be enabled to continue to exist.,
it must have sufficient rate o'f duty to at least place it on a competi-
tive basis with the foreign manufaciurers. It is probably unnecessary
to bring to your attention the fact that our costs for direct labor range
from 150 to 300 per cent higher than the foreign manufacturers' in
similar lines, and that our overhead charges, such as rent, insurance,
light, and power are also proportionately higher.

Imports in 1896, under act of 1894, with free raw wool and duty of
50 per cent on manufactured goods, were $2,500,000, against total
production hi this country at that time of $8,000,000. Under the
Wilson tariff law imports of shawls, which are now an important
item of manufacture with us, were over live times as nuich as the
domestic production, and of all knitted wearing apparel the imports
equaled 46.3 per cent of the domestic output.

The following tables taken from ollicial statistics will deoistrato
to what extent the hnp3rts decreased unler the present tariff, while
the domestic manufacture increased, thereby affording opportunity
for about 700 firms to engage in the manufacture of this branch of
the woolen industry an(d at the same time helping the country
through giving eml) [oyment to American labor.

M ' Xd va- Pei~r vent Amonot Per (ilt Total
. 1ount Ar A Amount V.1-. of ro JI) ill-

Fistl .y ar. of f o duty Iepatls to d cIn ion crease
im porl. F Ix- l n xfl , p ro t 

- 
iof U ifi l in pro- !01 1).

ii.. Stats .j..

DUCTIOX OF --

SllAWL'.

I Slr ........ ........ .I6,.62 40.0 ' ;.%411 ',+".G.I; . 4 11.,4171......... $70, 4)
IVPJ .. .............. 5,;' t(. V .';4m. If$-, -,x .; 312N.Uu 1 1 0 Wv

Io ... ............. 1 94. 7 :P,004 61ito; 7.0 Ni9',41111 t'i.I 911,6

IMINRT AND i rIo'-
Ilt'IIIIbN 4'F KNIT-
TE1 WEARING ; AP-
P.'.K I..,:

1 ................. !, , . .0 , 1,;;; 3,704.271 4,3 S,1),4119 .. ..... 1,70,21
I1,.J ................. 7 N.41 !10. S 7I,7N I,. .. 1% 2 ti. l,lI- 2..1) li,41,52P
190 ................. 412 .N,7 tk$.8 3 ,015 V)7,1cr2 2.4 .i,029,M(i 2.10.0 3,36,02

If the rates now proposed should go into effect the imlorts will
sur.lv be over one-half of the entire (Tomnetic consumption, because
onl.ly'uch goods in which the labor cost is a small portion of tile
entire manufacturing cost. ill be able to compete with the foreign
goods.

We advocate a specific compensatory duty, plus tile ad valorem
rates, because this is the most equitable method to pursue. In
case of straight ad valorem rates the likelihood of untlervaluation is
very great, and would be hard to detect on account of the frequent
fluctuations in the market values of kn~it goods. Their effect wil
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:al-m hei to further increase picie at tiles of sesu'eCitv ald at rising
iit:ir-ket, bunt to (1ejie~s theml When sijplies tire overs dmiI ilt. anud
bsiisess ibeCohise.;l 1 mor.

Shotild yout lilt iv (lecitde to adjuit wool free (of (lill, aind levy
Wily13 allit() viloreniiae, of 2(1 pier (P(,il oil woolen yarn*1, our1 recoin1-
1iiiihitioni is, that yut suilstitiite the following ill place of paris-

No. 300. Clothim g, read made. and articles of wearing~ ap~parel of every description,
i'mclijodng t2haw~ls, wltetlisi knitted or wroven, andite article,, of iAcry descrip-
tion, made up or imu factutred wholly or in poart, and noit especially providled for in
tis section, c4)stpose(l wholly or in det vol ite of wool-

If valued at *io more thita 40 cents per pound, .30 per cent ad valorem.
If valued at more than -10 cent,; per pound, and not more 1tan 70 cents per Ioinl,

40i per cent ad valorem.
If valued at MOre thtan 70 cents per pound, and( niot snore than $1 per pound,5~0 per

(.6-1t adl Valorem.
If valued at more than $1 per's pound, (A iier (cnt ad valoremn.
''Te raWe of 35 per (Pitt, Is primloseih illO tile Uniiesolu bill, will isot.

it i slinici'ilt. proie)tl'C u to (mff('t (Ile (lr(selii1e between ll- cos imt
(if jiiodiiitioii Ill this (o instry sindh Eiilroe, i'Xcejtillg fia ell c low
1011lilO.4 oIf (mllt fill which i 111 jropml)foll'(o1if Ilslbo c(st jilly be' 51 smaisll
part5 of 'lIt( entire illihi vo--t. We fearl thast thlis will result ill 1jilrlt*
Ioits 111 4 siil on* iiiphoyee.i. 311tu tut11 Ill COiM P(IPe1 we lnt,~ hi'11 rce
to) (('et'~ insllitfiet in'issg d ise-P goods east irel3'.

Ill fraititiig tis tisffl J)ill (Ile ways13n ssilvanls ('onuilitee sevims
it)m have taken ill ( ollidiistiou at (erilill ssniimsint of Iusotetionl ill
fixing (Ibe rsate., of (lilly omitftle jiuiterisdl for ('licl promee.4. sifter. tlie wool
hats been niiviieii frioms it.; raw states' liptil it csamie to thie inuikitig" of
tile fslmrics;. but did not mi'iu efe attivihilg to tlie wealring. apparel
inide froilti (Iwo flmries-.

Thle Valols. stages, of sllisslaifalitl4re illie(I ili ll- prioves" of vOil-
vertilig wooal into w~earinjg suparel sire, rousgl livisjmeJ-itg. (N) conivert-
ill", rim woovul it tops; (b) (olivel1tintg tolls inlto N-111-11: (C) (('tv ertiiig
V11i11 inito fsibriv; (di) Convertiing fsshriv 1111(1 Weaing lipireiil.

''lhe rate( oif (lilly fill tojus; ir set ait IS7 pur ((li. on vstini sit 241 per
cent. oil fibric sit *35 per vvIll. -.1i14l ()Ii Weal111g ii apilrel tile sille ra to
of 35 get el('01. ellchi prove-zs carrying at higher rate of dusit3 tiuml thle
jirlecci hug fitti', excepjtiitg (lit Wearing sippal. liis is shld3'iluist
t o (liet n1111isuufstiuers ill this indlistry ats Well Is toi ie tllltsisi of
eitijlllov'evs i't Wi 1d1.(llelfentt for the-ir livelihtoodl oil this bulsitess.

All 'tlie lpr(It'eti it wich t il' insitiftieturer of wvearinig 31pparel
sf-iui 1 lit..; L. tlie differencP e (twt'Ol tIl(. du1ty 1 oi ilie ('Oil mf hi.,
iitateri; and11( tile du1tv on tie- iinmort jirice (if thei filnshed goods.

Ave qslimte below Wle genlerall setie of wsigcs paiil Ciesrcinatiy, whicht
isol' prisicipsill Coil)t itor, as5 C'oll)iltredl W'ithi thle wfages whlich we

pay13, to show t ilsit. We (b) not figureo too) great a (hlterollce ill (11W c(.lst of
cilsyorioss is agsi ist, till' foreigritisnit' goods.

States.

Kni ter. cxpezkm'ed (elte) ......................................... $6.(M-41.0 (IItIS(0424.0
Knitter helper (mile) ............................................... 3.0)- .5.00 559.0- 55.0
Finli-iers an4 winders (female; ...................................... . MJ- 4.50O 6.M.- MO.D
Apprenike........................................................... 2.00, k. 00
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h'l (;rini manufacturers hove a further advantage ill lta a great.
iiuihblr of tlir olperaliva s (,it their own machines at1 mke iill the
inerelltdise it. their honies, tierei th,'e,,aing tile cost for pliant mid
factoinv expciis( to the iamifwctumei.s. Alo in thait during tile first
title, Vears of empldovnmt their elsuloye,.s serve as lippl'itices and4
receieii but a verse .plight riimneraitioi."

,cite folowing'examle will ihistrate he cost of certain sweater
coats made in Gernianv, thew dly to ie paid, tle cost to the ilmiporter
al to tle imiminfiletu trer, if lit' siii, we' init in this cointry, based
onl free wool ai 20 per cent tity oin woolen yarns.

1 Cost to
('o t to os to I C" toGerman 1) 11 t , ,$ United teUnited
lmUw- per (cen. S t a tes311?1IC,

turer. importer. turer.

Coot of material-y.n ................ $12................... $14.10
C'ot of convention" ............................. 3.O......... .... 7.50

TotaI co-I ........................................ 15.411 -$3.39 1 $20.)1) 22.39

This does not, take into consideriation anv protection on profit, nor
on cost of selling atd (listribltioi. The hhted dlty over that to be
paid on thle inaterial. woolen yarn, is only $1.05, w eeas the difference
ii cost of (n'otve, .ion aimotniits tI 84.50. On this basis tle importer
caln easil" undel.lei the A\imericani manufacturer, who nmust 1ot. only
pay nonc for hnis material, l)ut nm1ust also pay an'loitd 150 per- cent
Illn'e for wilges amd lalor, iln converting t-li imateri l intowearing
appiar'l. rits dill'erence in cost is borne out )y the investigation of
tilei Tarilf Bhrd. front whos, rei tr. the above ihistration is taken as
t typical average. (See r'port, .921.) '. place such an tiicle on
a colnpetitive basis t daily of over 45 pIer cent. will be retired.

Y1411 clin fhid dtild i4l t accounts of oilI products in parlt 4, sece-
tion 2, in tile report of the 'arIr Boarh d tii schedule K. 'nh'ii" expert
accountants investigated the costs of imntifacti'ig fancy" knit goods
in vamios tiiills Illrougholit, the Ullitet States, and their linings will
subshltante oill" statements.

'Plcn'are ianv ll' ices nmade in which t lie proportion of labor cost
is inniich greater than thiat quoted lhiovc. Such goods shiouh4 have
greater rates of dutv. Tnere are also Inyl itelis in which tle pro-
portion of labor cost i.s less, aini such goods cai stand lower rates of
duty. The pninnciple.of having different rates apply onl various grades
of utiality was recognized by the Ways and 'lMs (oiiiiittee in fixing
rates of tlither schetles, ull to be consistent thevshulld have applied
this principle to Schedule K as well.

In grading tle rates of dity a cording to quality or different values
per potnd, the poor man will be enabled to buy "his weani ing apparel
at lowest prices, while the goods of higher value, in which the labor
cost. is a larger element., by carrying higher rates,will place the burden
of revenue onl those who'are better. able to carry it. Besides this, a
large portion of the finer grades of our product. are used for athletic
all sporting purposes, such as football sweaters, hunting coats, golf
gloves, bathing suits, and hockey caps. These articles are not neces-
sities and should be classed among luxuries, on which the policy fins
been to levy higher rates of duty.
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In a report on efficiency of American labor as compared with that
in Great. Britain, the Department of Connerce has compiled i report
indicating that it, takes 144 wage earners to produce $100,000 aided
valie to knit. goods as against 312 wage eatnes in Great Britin. 1le
report further states that the 144 American knitters earn in wages
M49,ANO, while the 312 British workmen earn $58,300. On this basis

each American workingman has earned $345 against the British work-
ingman's $186, or almost twice as much. While the difference in
wages is real, the difference in efficiency is only appareut because the
lower standard of values prevailing in (Great Britain naturally re-
quires that a greater qlnintity of goods be produced for any given sum,
and it takes proportionately more men to manufacture' it. This,
however, does not prove that the American knitters call produce
more goods in a given length of time. On the contrary, our expe-
rience shows that the American knitter- are not more proficient. It
is hardly to be expected that they should be, not only on account of
the recent development of tihe kmlitting industry inI this country, but

lso because of the tact that knitter-s in Europe are settled in certain
districts and are brought up from childhood on to learn the tecini-
calities of the trade, through the trade schools and the apprenticeship
systems, thus becoming in time as expert as their fathe-s and grand-
fathers before them, whuo most likely were in the same trade.

Many of the machines usedl here are imported from Europe, and the
number of revolutions per minute is not greater in one place than the
other.

We( do not export any of this product whatever from this country,
thm principal exporting countries being Great, Britain, Germany,
France, and Italy.

Quoting from the same report of the Department of Commerce, we
filid that."the wages per hour of labor were 140 per cent higher in this
country" than in G'reat Britain and that "the wages per hour in
Germany average three-fourths and in France less than two-thirds of
the correspolinthg amount received by British workiugmen." Wages
in Italy are even lower than in France.

Based on the scales of wages above shown and the fact, thr t American
wages account for $498 out of each $1,000 of added value, the following
table will demonstrate in percentages the difference in costs whilih
ma% be expected under the Underwood bill, also rates actually re-
(luired to place our protlucts on a competitive basis, without affording
any protection on profits nor on cost of selling and distribution:

Cwt to Cost to V'o1 to (Ot to Cost to
rnilte.I lrilish ;erman Fren.h [ tian
StatesItla

manifac- manufac- mamnttac- ianifac- manufac-
lurer. (lrer. lurer. flurer. lurer.

IP I'!tr . P rft ai . PIr C(CM. iatretnt, Pirentt.
Materi lo.t-yam ....................... t. .5 M.1. ".,2. . .2 353.62
lionversion tost ......... ........... 33.25 18.1 10.393 9.23 8.31

Total manufaetatrint tost ............ 100.W FO.47 ,.o1 64.87 1 63. W
Duty to be palat XS per ent ......................... . 24.21 3.10 22.70 2 2.31

Total cost to Importer ............. ..... ... 5.G' K'. I 7.&S 8.,.31
Rate of duty actually required to equal C

r nf rot wst totnnledStatesman- J 43.95 51.4 54.11 56.26. .. . . . . . . ......... .. ........... ..... |... .
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In setting the time when tie new tariff rates Oil Scledtulle K shall
take effect, consideration should be givicl that the chalnges lie la(h,
at such tim-,s as will minimize the harmful ffrects on tit(, dvalel and
storek,.,ppers throughout the coumtrv as wcll as on the i imanufacturers
of tl' diIfi'r-ellt processtes. (urreiit cmiitraels are based on irteSent
raktes. of dutly al a chittnge inl milCseason will meain it tremitendouis loss
to le borne'by everyone contcerned in the business.

There are certain seasons of the -ear wheii woolen textile goods are
in process in much larger quantitie' than at other times, and the least
disturbance in values will Ie created by having the new rates take
effect between seasons, which means about tle end of the year on
wearing apparel and two months earlier on raw material.

Our branch of the woolen imilutrv should not be offered as the
"sacrificial lamb" to the clamor against Scheduhle K. On tle con-
trary it should he encouraged, because the busine s is conducted on
legitimate lines, energetic compe, tition hohls down prices, and there are
no trusts nor any large corporations who can control the output.
Furthermore, in ime process of mamifacturing we Iii-st. knit our own
fabrics and then convert. them into the knitted wearing apparel, thus
getting closer to the consumer by elimimating the " dlemen dealing
in fabrics.

Our industry has alforlded opportunity, which was not controlled
by any trust, for 800 individual firms toenbark ;n the lnusinetisall
of then of moderate capitalization, not one of themi having as inuch
as a million dollars stock.
The volume of business is spread among so many manufacturers

thiat.they themselves keep prices down by keen competition, and this
should be a further reason for your consideration in encouraging the
industry through adequate tarli rates.

SUPPIEMENTAlY BRIEF.

lio. W. J. STO. E,

Senate Finance Committee, 1lasington, D. (
Sim: Agreeably to your suggestion, we herein submit the followin"

as supplementary to our brief iclating to knitted wearing apparel,
Schedule K, paragraph No. 300.

We respect [illy urge that in the event it is filially decided to adit
wool free of duty'and to levy an ad valorem rate of 20 per cent on
woolen yarn, you provide, a separate paragraph for our product from
that on clothing, as follows:

Par. .IMa. Knitled clothing. ready made.and knitted ardelesof wearing allparel of
every d"criplion. including shawls whet her knitUed or woven, atd knittef arliclei of
every des riplioi made itp or manufactured wholly or in lrl, and not eslwcally pro-
vided for in this action. oiflnloed wholly or iin chief value of wool:

if Valued at tio more than -1b teats per imind. 30 ixpr (cnt ad valorem.
If valued at more than 40 tents jier potnd and not more than 70 vents per petld,

40 per cent ad %-aloremn.
if valued at more than 70 cents per pound and not more than $1 per pound, 50 per

cent ad valorem.
If valued at more than $1 per pound. CA per cent ad valorem.
We ask for a separate clause covering knitted wearing apparel, as

distinct front other clothing, because of the following reasons:
The nature of the industries is entirely unlike.
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The manufacturer of clothing buys hi-; cloth ready male, while we
.Pe yarn for our raw material, aind after making our own fabrics have
;iii0t her convenion cost in order to cut and finish the articles of wear-
ill", apparel to tie required size and style.

'he mItilll(fit{ lirer of clot thing trls l ('i Iital over sevel lime.q
aear, Ol accoilit of tie light, Iliedlul, a14 heavy weight clothes
II.4d sit dillrent periods ill tIhe year, whih we canll 111 r ciit' al
it cllence b('alls lhe gotit.. we jir'ohtlce are ised4 almost exclusively
ill vohi weitther.

()1n i'Ioult (if (the clot thing illanufacturelrs Short seasosll here are
fl'lleilt, chaglles in. style and fashion, so (hat ileahls ill this co1i1"\
wvouhlil nt risk placing imp)rt ordeal for fixture delivery.

In oil' product there ilre ma11111y articles, such its I eai(s " Ssic'e,(.-;,
ba bi.-' leggings. bill hing suits, sweat erc olits. shawls, gloves, alld Illit-
Iteis which are used without chlinge of stve year after year. -so lite
dealer will not hesitlat( to place iport lornes. ,Just a,-. hlplWed
uiiiul-er li Wilson law of l89-1, whienl, despite the fact tliat higher rat"s
111111 now )olo'lsed wveril'e ill force, t imolt.5 ls hci'nrased abnormally,

alt hmoghli doniesti cnanulact Iilel's iv-:re out of work mil sveekin- orders
to keep,thleiremills going. lin otherwords, we irenlot I )rlot cte u'1 against
iimpl}ortationls by (lie "Style ftol','" its are ile ltkel of Iell's and
\Volllielli lt hliig, sui i s nil cloaks.

Ihe average il valorein equivalent rait oil such kiittid wearing.
ililarel us was imlported has beIen ahiout 95 i)i, 'elit firl lIh I past few

eONi's, while it was around 75 per ceiit on other er O1 inpparel, (1e
to I he higher average value per I und.l.

'rite U'nderwood rate O, iniol.rpseI would therefore cutle anctlial
ti aim front 95 lei ('ent iiiwii to :, Iei ('ecnt (m knitted well ilig alparel,
while they would reduce oth er clotlling from 75 per ent dwi io )35
per cent.

We would be getting a 1 much larger reduction and we are less able
to stald it.

At tile time the rates were oi it highly proitective basis it Was', ;ot.
essential a,, it will 1)e now for us to have a.4 separate paragraph.

The rates herein proposed will place our iliduislt Iy on It strictly coil-
petitive basis with the foreign ll1111fifacturei., but ihey may loit apply
equally it.s well on woven clothing.

Oul: industry, although it has affliidI ol)jportunit" for about. SO)
iniu'iuhial fir;is to elbark ini the IliSie ss, is (.olf'le with other
lines. in (le tarifr biln it is included with cIothin, and ill tle 1)e-
iLartment of commercee censu. reports it is iuludetiwith hosierv aiid
knit good.;. This tends to create a great deal of confusion It: to tile
extent and standing of the industry, and a separate (lau.se for knitted
wearing apparel under Schedule |k will 1he) to prevent further i.,i-
uindeirtanding of this kind.

MAX LOWENTHAL & SONS, ROCHESTER, N. Y,

lALiJI:s'ri:r, X. Y., May 24. 1913.lhon. I,'. McI,. S.M~MONS,
IVnittd Stakts. Stundt, I'.shint lOnt, A. (.

1)f:,tn Sim: l)eepl- interested iin tlie tarilr ieforni policy of tile
Democratic 1'arty asi a citizen who has long advocated it 1111(I as a
manufacturer whose business is to be alfeete'd, allow me to point out.
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two clauses in the Underwood tariff bill inconsistenit with each other
and sure to work harm to domestic industries if adopted. Reference
is made to those in Scliedule K whiel provide a 20 per veit duty fill
yarns and 35 1-r cent oi knit goods made of them.

These provisions if enacted into law will impose a1 distinct hndlicap
upon fie American knitter as against his foreign competitor, whereas
an equal start at the least must have been intended by the franiers
of tle bill. The inequity inherent in this discrinnfiatton could not
have been realized and it is the object of this communication to point
it out.

The knitter must repay the spinner the 20 per cent duty which tins
been added to the selling rice of yarn, his raw material. Thus Ite is
Ilandicapped at tlie start. The 35 jer cent on knit goods, then, is only
15 per cent protection to the American knitter who, since lio mus.t
pay the above-mentioned 20 per cent on yarns, is in reality at a 5 per
cent disadvantage with his foreign rival, which, together with the
very tnatetially lower European labor cost (marks or francs being
pati( where we pay dollars), would make American competition on
all-wool knit. good imlpossible.

(onvinced that tile Ways and Means committeee of the house of
lRepresentatives intended to frame a tariff measure with due regard
to all its effects, it is evident upoln above showing that in tile instance
under consideration that intention has not been adeqi~iately carried
out. Such incidental protection as is inlierent in even a revenue
tariff inures to the benefit of the spinner, whereas the American knitter
is not even left on a footilig of equality with his foreign rival. Ilere
is the inconsistency in the treatment of two branches of one industry
working out into unfairness as to the knitter, who, of tile two, is iln
greater need of protection. lie expends a larger percentage of
wages on his product than does the spinner, and having but otto sale
season per year to the spinner's two, tins a greater interest charge
to carry.

In view of the alove the contention is that with a 20 per cent
(luty on yarns a 35 per cent rate on knit goods is inadequate, the
miniitiin of safety being 45 per cent.

A brief on this subject submitted by the undersigned to the Houso
of Representatives presented alternative propositions-if 20 per cent
on raw wool, then 40 on yarns, 60 per cent on knit goods; if wool on
the free list, then 25 per cent on yarns, 50 per cent on knit goods.

congress, in its discretion, named a rate 5 per cent below that asked
for on a free-wool basis, and doing the same on knit goods by fixing a
45 per cent rate would restore parity and do justice to all concerned.

Canada's duty on knit fabrics is at the rate hero asked for, 45 per
cent, with free wool (except certain specified sorts) and gives 121 per
cent preferential to its parent country, Great Britain. Tito tariff bill
in its present form is in effect a 5 per cent preferential rate to all
Europe as against an important home industry-most surely an
unintended oversight, calling for correction. If left unchanged the
result must be to intito our trans-Atlantic competitors to furnish the
American public with the better all-wool knit goods, forcing the
homo producer to seek his profit by increasing mixtures of cotton
and other substitutes for wool-fa most undesirable outcome alike for
producer and user of such fabrics.
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Under existing law knit goods were subject to 60 per cent ad
vilorem and a compensatory wool duty in addition, totaling on
certain grades up to 100 per cent. The duty asked for, 45 per cent,
by the shifting of the incidence of taxation, becomes only 25 per cent
iii competition with the foreigner who does not pay a 20 per cent duty
in the cost price of yarns. TIerefore, 45 per ceit, in reality '25 per
cent as far as there is any protection to tho American knitter, is cer-
tainly a substantial reduction from rates heretofore prevailing and a
carrying out of the promise of the Democratic Party and the mandate
given to it by the American people.

Pars. 302-312.-CARPETS.

J. KENNARD & SONS CARPET CO. (address not given).

Arnn 17, 1913.
I on. OSCAR UNDERWOOD,

Chairman Wtays and Means Committee,
liashinglon, D. C.

DEAR Sli: As jobbers and retailers of carpetinigs and rugs we are
very much interested in the new tariff bill now before congress,
especially in sections 306 to 313, inclusive, of Schedule K. We desiree
to respectfully call your attention to an omission which we think your
committee intended to incorporate, or maybe tile omis'sion to which
we refer did not suggest itself to your committee because the members
thereof are not personally familiar with the details and technicalities
of this particular class of merchandise.

It is plainly evident that the intent of the committee is to reduce
materially thie existing tariff on practically all classes of earJ)ets and
rus, excel pt orientals and other expensive grades, which maty be con-
sidered ats luxuries, and(1 this intent is carried out admiirably in the
bill, in so far as it relates to carpets by the roll; but section 313, as now
written, in our opinion, destroys, to a great extent, the idea of the
committee, inasmuch as it places a muich higher duty oin the lower
grades of rugs woven ill One piece thtin oil tile identical grades when
made up in rolls. We respectfully sliggest that section 313. if written
as follows, would carry out the intent of the committee:

, c. 313. Carpels of every description woven whole for rooms the value of which
exceeds 30 cents per square foot, 50 per cenlum ad valorem; 30 cents per square foot
and tinder the same duty shall be messedd as that which applies to the same or similar
grades of carpets.

We make this suggestion for the reason that in tile last few years the
manufacturers of carpetings have replaced their narrow looms, to a
very large extent, with wide looms andt are, therefore, able to make
carpets ill a solid p iece for rooms, which heretofore they were unable
to do. For example, we are able to purchase in this country at the
present tune a tapestry Brussels carpet woven whole for rooms, say,
9 by 12 feet, at as low a price as $8. There are other grades, including
Axininsters and velvets, ranging from this price up to $20, manufac-
tured very largely both in this country and abroad.

These grades are -old very largely throughout the entire country
so that persons of moderate means are able to purchase a rug of good
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appearance and fair quality for their rooms at quite a moderate price.
Should the proposed duty of 50 Inr centum remain as it now appears
in the hill it would absolutely prohibit any competition between for-
eign and American manufactureits and would prevent the importation
of any of the lower and inedium grades.

We are in arccord with the conunittee in its desire to reduce the
tariff and are therefore emboldened to make this suggestion, which
we trust will be received and considered by your honorable body.

We suggest a dividing line of 30 cents per square foot, so that all of
the liner gra(les of carpets woven whole for rooms would pay the 50
per centuni ad valorem (t re r( generally purchased by people of
more or less wealth and could well take thlis rae of duty), and the
lower grades of carpelts woven whole for rooms can be imported on
the same basis as carlpts of the salmle grade by the roll.

Our experience in the carpet busie ;s in St. Lois cover,; a1 period
of nearly 60 yealls, and we therefore feel justified, front our knowledge,
in making the above suggestion as to the dividing line.

In submitting this conimnnication for your considerations, and in
order that you may know the character ;f our firm, we respectfully
refer you to the honorable Speaker of the lhose, either of the Senators
representing our State, or any of the three representativees front our
city, with all of whom the writer has a personal acquaintance.

Par. 314.-ANGORA GOAT SKINS.

STONE, TIMLOW & CO. (INC.), BOSTON, MASS., BY ALBERT H. STONE,
PRESIDENT.

BOsTO.N., April 2.9, 1913.
Ilon. FIn-OFOLD M bL. Si3m~ioxs,

chairman Finance (br mil t, 7n itd Staks Semate,
Waslington, 1. .

DEAR SIR: We wish to call your attention to paragraph 314, page
77, in 11. I. 3321, new proposed tariff bill, and to point out to you
the injustice of this duty onAngora goatskin.s that are brought fere
to be uinhaired and used for leather purpoe.i.

Treasury Decisions 15699 and 22831 rule that Galpe Angora goat
skin should be brought in free, and we have built iu) a very large
raw skin and leather business-; on this product. It seems to us mnost
inconsistent that the Way.4 andl Means Committee of the ilHouse have
seen fit to put a duty on this particular article, and we wish you
would u.e your goodl'ofileo in having it changed when the matter
comes up before yo r committee in the Senate.

We at the present time employ upward of 200 hands in our fac-
torie3, and unless this paragraph ii changed and Angora goat skins,
intended to be unhaired and used for leather purposes, brought in
free it will be impossible for us to continue this business. The pro-
posed new bill make. all kinds of goatikins and shcepskins free, so
you can readily see the injustice of assessing a 20 per cent duty on An-
gora goat skins used for leather purposes. We thimk it was the inten-
tion of the committee who framed this bill to have Angora goat skins
and alpaca brought in for fur purposes and tanned with the hair on
dutiable, but under the wording of the new paragraph it would
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inItle our product, and we could not, of comiire, compete with other
kiln, (of goat kin-, and pay thi6 high duty.

If you will look over tItfliJeu1.3'(ll1 deOiin we refer hn you wil. ilOti( e
dht th' report weait into (n..idlerile tletulil ill seputratiuig 'l uiki It
1iuad Per.iau blooded Aiugora.r siliable for fr' pIirpo e.4 111 Chape
Alnior,, which are (ros- ed witlh ('apt goat. We' trII'.t that voui will
loK iito thi.; nitter wnd realize the illllortilice of keepi.,g, .\nweri. ll
w,,rknien employed muder the, iew tariff bill now 1t'iiug eaul(ed.

We think 'out for your attention to thi- very importhut Inlitlter,
and trust we may be favored i ilh your reply.

Par. 314.-HAIR OF THE ALPACA.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOOL MANUFACTURERS, 683 ATLANTIC

AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS., BY WINTHROP L. MARVIN, SECRETARY.

1,AS1IXOTOX, 1). C., .ifaJ 22, 1913.
Ilion. CIJAlILESs . Tr,.oMls,

Subcommittee on the Woolen Selidule,
Committee on Finance, Unftd Slatrs Senate,

Washington, D. C'
DI.ARt Sin: In paragraph 314, Schedule K, of tho proposed tariff

bill, the hair of the alpaca is subject. to a duty of 20 per cent ad valorein
and in subsequent paragraphs tops, yarns, cloth, and other mann-
factures of alpaca are subject to ditties ranging front 25 to .50 per
cent.

On behalf of ninrufacturers tIlisin alpaca as a raw material, I
respectfully urge that these proposed rates on manufactures are
inadequate to safeguard the American industry, and that alpaca be
placed upon the free list. The alpaca is native to Peru and adjacent
countries, and, unlike the Angora goat, producing mohair, has never
iecn (loniesticated in the United States. Our entire supply of alpaca

must therefore be imported and the phicing of a Iuty upon it in-
evitably increases the cost of the material without 'the slightest
pretense of any advantage to any industry in this country.

Alpaca is used for the manfacttnire of coat lininigs'and lustrous
dress goods, indispensable fabrics of the masses of the people. These
fabrics can by no stretch of the imagination be regarded as luxuries.
Alpaca should never have been classed with mohair, as it does not
suticiently compete with that fiber. It is impossible to iiake plhuish
of it, as it is so soft and silkv, and it should rather have been classed
with wool.

As alpaca is not produced in this country, the proposed dlty of
20 per cent is an unnecessary and profitle.s burden, first on the
American manufacturers of alpaca fabrics, and second on the millions
of Iurchasers of alpaca goods. If revenue is desired, it would much
better be derived froni some article of volntary use not produced in
the United States rather thn a necessary article of everyday con-
sumption. The case for putting alpaca upon the free list is much
stronger that the case for a similar treatment of wool.
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Pars. 314-318.-MOHAIR, ETC.

WM. BROWN & CO. (INC)., 129 COMMERCIAL STREET, SALEM, OREG.

SALEMI, OREG., .lfay 10, 1913.
lion. (;EOROE EARLE ('1IA.MBERLAi.,

Unih-d Stafts nate, Wash ington, D. (,.
J1:An Sil: We inclose you herewith a short. statement of the

goat raisons of the Uited States, which sets forth this matter briefly
an(d to "the point. We are satisfied with the rate on raw mohair in
the House 111(i of 20 per cent, but, after investigation, we find that
the duties on the rsulttant 11nlnlllfillred ll)ol)ucts arle too low.
Unless the Ill11ltulfactlrer *call contilille ill Ilsimess oulr tinal-ket is
Eone. We will then have to ship our" hair abroad on a free trade

basis, with a freight handicaap against is, or go out of busiiess.
Whereas sheep have decreaased 15 per cent in the last 10 yean', goats
have increased 50 per cent, a most significant fact.

We iltclose table of allilnded rates, which will elable the liltnllt-
factll'l,; to Conitinue business alnd to buV olr hair. 'ri'se rates arte
trelnenditls reductions on the present lav.

We kind" ask that voin will use all of your powerful endeavors to
get the collillitt(e ill tile Sellate to adloli these rates.

AMENDMENT SUDlIIIED BY ANGORA GOAT RAISERS OF TE UNITED STAl.ES.

Sliedule K, for paragraphs 315, 316, 317, and 31S of I. H. 3321, aniend as follows:
Page 77, line 5, for -25" insert "35."
Page 77, line 7, for "30" insert *'145."
Page 77, line 10. for "40" insert "55."
Page 77, line 10, for "50" insert "65.'
Making liaragraphs 314. 315, 316. 317, and 318 read as follows:
"314. Hair of the Angoira goat. alpa-a, and other like animals, and all hair on the

skin of such animals, 20 per cent ad valorem.
"315. Tops made from tie hair of the Angora goat, alpaca, and oilier like aninials,

35 per cent ad valorem.
'316. Yarns tiade of the hair of the Angora goat, alpaca, and other like animals,

45 per cent ad valorem.
"317. Cloth and all manufactures of every dem.ription inade of the hair of the

Angora got , alpaca, and other like animals, not specially provided for in this sec-
tion, 55 j:er cent ad valorem.

"318. I'liuses. velvets, and all other pile fabrics, cut or uncut, woven or knit,
whether or not the pile covers the entire surface. made wholly or partly of the hair
of the Angora goat, alpaca, and other like animals, and articles made Wholly or in
chief value of such plushes or velvets, 65 per cent ad valoren."

STATEMENT OF TIlE GOAT RAISERS OF TilE UNITED STATES.

The Underwood bill (11. It. 3321) makes the following rate on mohair:
"Raw mohair, 20 per cent."
This (ity is mtisfactory under existing eireumstances to the goat raisers of the

United States.
We are equally interested, however, that the manufacturers of mohair products

(using our raw mohair) have sufficient duty to enable them to continue manufac-
turing here, and thereby continue to buy American-raised mohair.

We understand that the Underwood duties on mohair tops, yarns, cloths, and
plushes are too low and, unless advanced, manufacturing can not continue on its
present scale here, in which case we must seek a market abrod on a free-trade lower-
priced basis, with a handle A freight to Europe against the American grower.
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Ve wish to point out to lhe Finance Committee and each Senator the Aigiuficant
b',t that in (lie last 10 ytars (10-1910) sheep iln the Uniteil States have decreased
I.sver 15 per cent in numbers, whereas in iilentically the .sume peritxl Angnra goats
have hicreasel here over 54) per cent. (See Abstijt (ensus, 1910, pp. 332. :3.)
Where we were raising 2,000,000 pounds of inwhair in 1900, we are now rai. iiig 0,000,000

,dn, prinipally in the following States: Texas , California, New Mexic, Oregm.
.v ah,, \Wvomig, and Ariona.

We are ifiform[ef that there are 13,000,000 pounds (of rw mohair consum1ied in the
I nitc! State.;, of which there is raised howr 6,000,000 polnds and imported 7,000,00)
pullss (even at the present high rate of duly); surtv this is cunml.lilive aml will
ie still ,morc..-. with (lie reduction tif the dut.v on rawi li1oiair to 20 per cent. it it

',ur ,piiin that we ild not W- furilher handicapped by removmon the market
which we now have for mnr hair am,ong the maiutkmfctlrers iii this country, al shi.
:aill be the result unless ithe allies in tle llus e bill !11. It. 121) on the re.ullant
prodtiib.t are very materially advancil.

'e are no nsi.ing 45 per (ent of the quaMaily useed hier. The proluiim i, Ithe
litsl 10 years (f Angora ,oat hair has imcreas(d ; per vcent. The :trlicles madle froa
1i1,,,mair are luxulie.z. W1hy can, we nlot he allowed it furlhr iuere.- . the ri, iu,:tioui
of mnohair, parlicularly when we have in lis. country lhm-umds ,of aies whicl i
a, lapped 'or that purpose and mthim, else. The hl,uv iree v,middi.z nai mi ,muihair
are the ['niiid States. Turkey, and Fouhu Africa: lo;lh Turkey and S uth Africa ar.
trying, liv lq'i.slative deg,.ies io ,lder-v thO Aimeri-an goKtl i14h1sl,'y.

\Ve rely on vi- 1,0 esl , .-iw h a juli.l r.ql,(. as tours a1,4l ti, lilae :.lllii t.ll diulies
-i the re.uslitit pri|mtus ,of molihair Ift enalu.h, us.p sell. a, we. are i,,,w d11oing. ill
ilivrea-i!ii qllnllllilies tI(- heauilifuid fiier of the Aiehmm i Aisgima gioat.

llteq.(pectfillV suhmi.] |y lthe gat mpi-eig of the I 'lill Slates.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS SHEEP AND GOAT GROWERS' ASSOCIATION, AND
EDWARDS COUNTY ANGORA GOAT ASSOCIATION.

1[on. CIAIILES A. CumBERsox.
To Ouw lIOXoImm.p. StNIoR Sn-.V'xTIt: We', tle tiihii'Nigned citi-

z'ens, petition you as our representatives in Colit"reis to tisIe youlr itflu-
efnce to !ave the ilocktnasters of Texa-i and trie United Siates ft'tll
Iinancial embarrassment by amending th Ujiderwoot, hill (It. it.
:3321), which places wool oli the free. list, to Carry a ity of at, loast
15 lter cent ad valoreln. The majority of sheep rai.ser of Texas
tire )eniocrats, and w never dreainaed lhatur l)e.mocratic Cuutgre.Zs
woul gi e us l.s thani a 20 per cint ad valoremn, as wits flrla '4I ill
the previous Ii'nilhrwotmil bill. Whv should lhie great wool itidtisry
of the Uiiittl states be d'stiVoC'I 01' Wt IrrCparably cripled alt on fell
blow ? 1Vi" should not. fhe sleei 111(n of Ainlli ' lle I hted willi
the amm eoisideration that tlhe Unerwool bill (')nes to die
sugar industry by giving three years to adjust its busim.ss to the
new condilios? * We feel that )r'll Senator. with i11ttii'er judgment
antd broader statesmanship will deal more justly with our industry.
which is a great revenue hrillucer, than has hecii conceded by (fie
I rouse. We d" not complain that a 35 per cent l avalorem dit- has
been granted to lio manufacturers of woolen goods, but we do ihink
that the Senate should grant tle wool producer stllicient Ititt*y to
lave otir cause from destruction, or at least give is sufficient tine t

adjust our Isinas to the new conditions.
We plead further that the 20 per cent ad valorem duy on mohair

of the Underwood bill (If. I. 3321) be sustained and );itsed byV the
Senate. Tho Angora goat industry is growing and promising, having
increased So per cent, in the last 10 years. In 1900 wo produeI
2,000,000 pounds; to-day we produce" 6,000,000. There are about
13,000,000 pounds constimed in the United States, of which 55 per
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cent is iml)orted. Mohair is manufactured into articles of luxury,
such as plushes for cars and pile fabrics antd imitation funs, automobilh
and carriage tops, fine dress goods and other fabrics, such as the
wealthy can afford, and it, is tverwhere conceded that (lie highest
tariff aiuties shtuihl be on luxuries and lhat the rich should bear the
l)blren (if stll)j)ortilng the government .

Mohair ii chiefly* produced in the hill country of Texas, New
Mexico, Arizvona, California, Oregon, Nevada, Idho, and Wvoing.
and the men engaged in the industry are emterlprising and'hopeful
and are creating real wealth in a wastId, desolate, and rugatd count ry
which has been colnsidered heretofore worthless. 'And these men ale
as brave and loval American citizens as ever breathed. 'l'hoy are thet
real creators of wealth and come as near producing somelhi ng really
intrinsic out of nothing a, any set, of men who ever lived. rho (o-
ernments of Turkey anud South Africa have combined! in iss;uing pro-
hibitive decrees against the exportation of Angora goats in to the
United States, attempting tints to destroy our industry, as is showiI
by consular relprts.
Tho mnmfactures complain that the Underwood bill (If. It. 3321)

places the duty so low on the tops, yarns, cloths, )hushut;, velvets,
and other pile fabrics (lint they can not continue to buy our mohair
at the present prevailing price. We trust, flint the Senate will look
carefully into the matter. We shall rely on you to oei)OlSo our 6ause
and have placed sufficient duty on thio manufactured products of
mohair to enable us to sell as we are now doing in increasing quan-
tities the beautiful fiber of (lie American Angora goat.

Respect fully submit ted. I)ELm Rio N- ATIONA|, BANg

(And 40 others).

IOHNSTON ROBERTSON, DEL RIO. TEX., FOR EDWARDS COUNTY
ANGORA GOAT ASSOCIATION.

HD..J, Rio, TEx., .iarel .?0, 1913.Hon. ChARLES F. Joiixsox,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR Sin: That you may understand and a))reciate the peculiar
and critical position of at 'least one industry within your nation, I
inclose herewith a copy o a letter from the Department of State
showing the attitude or the Governments of Turkey atid South Africatoward lte ohanir industry, in the United States. ' To sa' that these
Govcr!jmntls are discritninating against its would b.' stating it too
mihilly. It is evident their purpose in prohibiting the exportation of
Angora goats is to impede the develo)ment, anl if possible t&stroy
tie mohair industry in America and to establish a monopoly for
themselves. rhat their prohibitory decrees are directed against the
United States is evident from the fact that 11o other countries in
the world engage in Angora raising except Turkey, South Africa,
and the United States.

Having made these assertions, one of your Senators demanded me
to produce evidence proving that these Governments are actually
(iscriminating against us in prohibiting the exportation of Angoras.
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rit' iicloseM ltter froti Mr. Carl-, Director of the Consular Service,
.i-lpal Il be sufficient [letter inkiSi.'gj. But to strengthen the evidence
I also (IIIOt( flrotih tle report of the rarifr Boar(I (t Sc(edule K
\,ol. I, p. 611):
"'ti pri tect its fl(wks freon being drawn upi and lti Irv..-rve I,, the. "rirki:Ih i*Oi)le

Ow,. A,ra.s ill their lr..-t -I ite. tie Tuirkishl (toverllent -UiIe v'('.tr. tgo prohibited
IN exlVrlaliol ,)f .ll(Or.Is. aed later file '.1 llh .Afri,.ia (te'erim !nl evielily
ala|rn)4 at tile r.jidel rist. of ill ill-s Ille il t'liitiel . le .ne pavel a very high
cxjorz dity £lNi----=$ SI per h(m.,, ,,e all nht, .Accg-ir.is (,Xllfdrled froom al i nolitrv
.ll stilbs.-t'tiily prohibited illheir exporl ertiro!y.

That Congre.s should not, undler the circumstances, defend and
protect outr voting flld proni. ig industry fro ti uch iscri ination
a:1lii njtiillCc Sceluls iml)Ossible.

Should voil, as a Senator, tWrit a (leaf ear to our appeal and not
conisi(ler oulr argaients, you will virtually Join your enemy in
• 1 , ah " leroy a promising e te"prise, strente a
foreign MnOnOol estaf)isfe0 h by governmental decrees, and at the
same tine deprive your own dverniput of i handsome revenue,
and ultimatel. increase the cost. of this )ro(dlct to the American
consumer.

I inclose herewit', it brief submitted to the chairman of (lie Ways
and Means Conimif which sets forth clear" ail(l briefll our de.iires.

Further informal may" be obtained froni the hviarings before the
Ways and Mens ('aimc t'ee on Sche(hule K, by myself and Mr. Fi. E.
Kil;, of New York. Our cause is Unique, our wlant. most reasonable,
and the results of our reqnests far-reachingguaanteeing, as it does
it large reventie to fthe Government, (ie preservation of our inlustrey
and protection to the consumer, against a foreign monopoly.

We (o not ask Congress to retaliate against Turkey aind South
Africa, biut we do ask that we be enabled to successful compete
with these countries in lhe production of mohlair and that tie Ameri-
can manufacturer be sufliciently protected to continue their business
and l)uv our raw material.

Trusiing -oa will give thi., matter your careful cois ideration and
support, aid1 wishing you good health'and success,

I remain, yours, very truly, JOIIXrTON lJO]IERiTSO,

For 'd,'ard.s (on ny A tqorit Gou A.+qsociation.

)EPARTMENT OF '.TATF,Iahlinlloll.
.Ar. JoiNsto. IIoHERTSO.,

.itfaololan Iotd, flii eigngon, D. rY.
SIR: Referring toyour (oral inquiry, voul are itfioricied that a dislpatch ,,f l)eceh(elr 19,

1.91. from the Antnriwan co n late'genieral at Capew Town. .reitli Africa. reporls that
act No. 31 of 1908 of the Cape Col;y prohibils the exiorlation from that colony of
any Angora rain or ewe by land or sea t- any ilace beyond its lerritoial limits except
to . a 11e9hlring cAlony o r 8late whose laws for the lmMe being similarly iprobltit the
exprtation therefrom 'of such animals mnder penalty ni le.. hian that lorvided flythe act.

According t tihe information in the possession (of lihe department it would also
appear that no chatge has been effeet6d in the Ottom an laws which prohibit the
exportation of Angora goats.

I am, sir, your obedient servant, AVILBUR T. CARR,
Dirtrdor of Mie (o, .unnlar ."rrc.

(For Mr. Bryan.)
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To the WAYS AD MEAS ('olsnrraE,
IIasfington, D. C.

Mr. CVnA.ItA.N: I desire to loresent to the committee. through you, certain data an
arguments to show why mohair should have a separate clasificatin under Schedule K,
and why the present (ilty of 12 cents per pomnd should be retained.

First." Mohair should have a sepa rate classification from wool because it is impossible
under tie present law fror the Government to know even approximately how much
mohair is imported into the United States as it enters our ports as wool, being clas-ified
as wool. The fact is, there are about 7,000,000 pounds of mohair impo.rted into this
country. This brings Into the Treasury of our Government the handsome revenue of
about $810,000, but our officials have no way under the present classification of ascer-
taining these facts. A separate classification for mohair, and the products thereof.
would clearly set forth all these facts.

Second. Mohair should have a semrate classification from wool because there seems
to be a great demand on the lart of the Anierican people for a reduction in tie tariff on
wool, and tkengress deem.s itself pledged to reduce this tariff. But mohair should not
be placed in the same category as wool for the following reasons: (1) The argument is
made that the tariff on wool should be reduced bec-ause it is largely consumed by the
poorerclasses, and in larve quantities, aid is really a necessity; but this argument'does
not apply to mobair and the products thereof, because mohair is manufactured into
articles of luxury, such as phashes for cars and pile fabrics and imitation furs, anto-
mobile and marriagee lops, fine dress goods and other fabrics sich as the wealth call
afford. And it is everywhere conceded that tie highest tariff duties should lie on
luxuries and that the iich should hear the burden of supporting the Government.
(2) But again it is argued that for year the production of wool under highly pro-tective
tariff has not only failed to su plh- the demand of the home market. butt that the in-
dustrv has laigulshed and actually decreased. But this argument does not apply to
the noliair industry. It .i tu ILat mohair has eiijoyedl with wool the beiltfits of a
protective tariff: but it has , on the other hand, had to contend with many difficulties,
First. A demand had to be created f',r tlie sale and use of mohair. This wa-s done after
much experimenting and the lapse of lime and expenditure of mnuch monev. Then
a suitable lc.ality adapted to the Alngora ralSing must be found, and men ;if energv
and. during to engage in ihe. new enterprise. Twenty-five years ago the industry was
insignificant and there was little demand for its products. "lut the somthwestern por-
lion of the united States proved itself so well adapted to the raising of the Angora goal,
and such splendid qualities of mohair produced, that manufacturers engaged them-
selves in experimenting with the beautiful. stnnig, and lustrous fiber. They invented
machinery to spin and weave it into fabrics: expended millions of dollars erecting fac-
tories and educating the consumer to its us(' and benefits. During the two past dec-
ades the mohair industry has grown by leaps and bounds. andl tle people are just now
beinning to appreciate and demand ts prlticts. The iidiistry is young, bitt proim-
ising, and has a great future, if but slightly fostered by governmental patronage and
protection. The industry is not languishing. The moil engaged in it are enterprising
and hopeful, and are creating real wealth in a wasted desolate, and rogeed country,
which has hitherto been considered worthless. And these men are as brave and loyal
American citizen. as ever breathed. They are the real creators of wealth, and cone
as near prlducing. something really intrinsic out of nothing as any set of men who ever
lived.

They have caused the barren, rocky hills to produce life and the deserts to bring
forth fruit. Therefore. the argument; used for the reduction of the tariff on wool does
not apply to mohair, andi hence mohair should have a separate classification from wool
and the present dity retained.

Third. Mohair should have a separate clas.ifi(ution from wool because of the great
difference in the shrinkage of the two articles. The average shrinkage of wool is a bout
60 per cent, while that of mohair is only about 12t per cent. There is, therefore, about
50 per cent difference in the two commodities in favor of wool. In other words, if
you place a 6-cent duty on wool. it would be just and equitable to plac*- a
12-cent duty on mohair. Or, to state it differently, if you put a 20 per cent
ad valorem "duty on wool, you would not treat the %ool producer or anyone else
unjustly by placing a .10 percent ad valorem duty on mohair, bit, on tie other hand,
by failing to do so, you would be discriminating against our young and promising
industry. When voti take into consideration, therefore, the great difference in tle
shrinkage of wool and mohair, it would seem that justice would dictate a separate
clarification and the retention of the present duty on mohair.

Fourth. Again, we ask for a separate classification for mohair from wool because of
the difference in the cost. The average sheep in the United States will shear approxi-
mately 7 pxounds of wool per annum, which sells at about 181 cents per pound in tie
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grease. The average Angora will shear about :3t pounds per annum, which sells at
aton :2 cents per pound. It costs about 15 cents per pound to raise wool and about
:I {I.ents per pound to produce mohair. So it (cots more to produce mohair than it
,!, i.s to raise wool. The greatest difference is in t lie profit of the mill ton sheep a agJainst
the mutton goat. Tiere is always a steady demand for the mutton sheep at a fair
profit, while the multon goat, although as wholesome and delicious, labors under a
..rr'at prejudi(. and the price so Iluctuates that the risk of a loss- is too great to ship
him to the big markets. I lar best market for the imutton goat is with Ithe lcal bullt her.
Silence the ultimate (05t of pr ithcing mnohair greatly exceeds the 4 -wt (f wool. rhere-
i,,re, we ought to have a separate classificalion with a higher duty.

111t. again i, the vos.t of producing inohair in the United Slates is greater than in
Turkey al South Africa, our only- competitors. Thost countries . oil account of a
haper class of labor and the cheaperr (It of living, (-all produce mohair and export

it to the L'nited States for about 2.1 cents per pouid,but it em-ts the Anerican |mimdcer
:111 cnts per pO111d to raise it. lHence, if we are to suc(essfullv compete wih those
toreigl countries, we mu-t have a duty of 12 (nts per pound. iloth Turkey and
.:outhI Africa are dliscriininating agaist the Anerian llt,.er by reflsillg al..olutely
and forbidding the exportation of Angora bucks to the United Slates wilh which to
ellrifi and enrich Ihe bl(ld (If our flocks: jealous, no doubt, of our prisgress in the
levclopnuent ofthe imdusry, and enviousof IoI me ti,.0(IX ioln(ls of noair wepro tce.

lBy prohibitory decrees, ti'ose Governments refuse to lend a helpiing had. at any
price, to buill up our Angora flwks, thinking perhap., by -o rt-fusing. our industry
will decline, and in due time they will have a monopoly in supdying the world wilh
mohir. lint their decrees in forbidding the exportation of their pnre-Iholed bucks
wure is:sled too late. Formliately we have suflicient pure-bloodled Angoras in ths
coinitry to (vntittue the purifihati o anld upluilding of our flocks indelinitelv. Our
fear. Ithen, is not from Turkey and Sollh Africa, but from our own Ways al1 Mealls
ICommiltee and Vongress. if, therefore, you reduce the tariff on mohair: you not only
de.troy our indtistry, but you e-lablil; a foreign monopoly in Turkey and South
Africa. Perish the thought. it seems impossible. But sutch are the facts. Mlwe the
Angora industry is dto-trovel in this country, it will be forever imnoL;oible to rec.(tab-
lish it again, bec-ause ihe Governments of "Turkey and South Africa refuse abulittely
to allow, at any price. the exportation of Angoras from their country. We plead with
you, therefore, to weigh carefully these facts and to considerr the effects ulmn the pro-
hlucer and the industry and illi- delivering of it to a foreign monopoly. No doubt

our enterprise would linger for awhile, but it would languish, for outrhopes would
be .hattered, and we wvotll struggle ont for a few years, then drift inlo something else,
balt with bitter recollections of a lo:t cause and disappoinimnents over a promising
bitt wrecked enterprise.

Fifth. But you, reply that you must consider the interest of the consumer. Very
well; let us consider this question for a moment from the viewpoint of the consumer.
Let us suppose that mohair was put on the free list and there was absolutely no duty
imposed. It requires about 3 pounds of mohair to make a splendid mohairsuit for a
man or a beautiful tailored suit for a woman, which retails for about V25. The raw
material in either suit would cost 36 cents less than it costs to-day under the rentt
duty. Do you suppose the consumer would get the benefit of that(36 cents reduction?
Notat all; but the Government would be deprived of the $840,000 it now enjoys and
the consumer would have to supply that. The mohair raiser would get 36 cents less
on each goat he shears, which would mean the destruction of the industry and starva-
tion for himself and family or the seeking of another vocation.

We, therefore, the growers of Angora goatsand the producersof mohair in the United
States, respectfully ask your honorable committee to retain the duty of 12 cents per
pIound on mohair and a 'corresponding duty on the products thereof, and a separate
classification from wool under Schedule K.

Sixth. From the point of view of revenue, the present duty of 12 cents is the most
equitable that can be devised, producing at once the maximum amount of revenue to
the Government and guaranteeing the success and development of the mohair indus-
try. The importcrsof the raw material testify that approximately 7,000,000 pounds of
mohair are imported into the United States. Under the present law thisproduces
a revenueof $40,000. To reduce this duty to 20 per cent ad valorem would cut this
revenue in two, jeopardize the business both of the producer and manufacturer, and
would in nowise benefit the consumer.

The suggestion emanates from the manufacturers that a reduction of about 50 per
cent might be made on the manufactured products of mohair without injury to their
business. In fact, the manufacturers unite with us in asking you to continue the
present duty on mohair (as shown by the brief submitted by Mr. Frederick E. Kip, of
New York, Jan. 29), and they recom~mcnd the following schedule for the new Under-
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wood bill, which is now being formulated, as satisfactory to them and equitable to all
concerned, and as producing a handsome revenue to the Government.

Seventh. Proposed rates of duty for mohair and the manufactured products thereof
under Schedule K:

(1) The duty on the hair of the Angora goat, alpaca, and other like animals shall be
12 cents per pound.

(2) The duty on the scoured or sorted mohair shall be one and one-half times the
duty on the raw mohair (a reduction of 50 per cent).

s3) Tile dtmlty oil 1O11s made front ml,hir shall Ie tite and treefourilh. tiinc s the
duty on the ioluair, and in addition tlereto 15 1 er ,(it ad valoreim ,a rcd,:,ilion of -i'
per cent from tile. present duty,.

(4I) The duly con val'ils ina(lof mlir shall be two limes tlie doav on time mohairan111(s athlliiI;m the reto. :10 Imer t'ent ad ValormulE37 t:l'- lr c'tnl reduchloii (h. IIVarll.s

curled or having aiy knotted or kinky effetl. 1Im. dity ,lall. be two ilnes ile dulty oil
otohair and in ailddilion thereto :171 per entl ad valireii a redmi''ion of :10 per cenl
from the pre.ent diuty.)

t5) On11 all phishes, ,evels and all olher pile falorics made of inoltair. tile dilly per
lomnd shall le two and onie-hialf lilp.q thie daily onl wohair, anmd ill addition Wlm(erelo
5:3 ter (eti ad valorei (a redlliion of 30 Io 2.5 I er cent).

We. lite iprmdu.ers. therefore. join lite main fcit:l:rern. sp|inlners. and weavers of
mohair fabrics in requ:e.tigg ite above ImrViv tim ihrSr.hdmle K of time Uiderwood
bill about to be formulated atd iresentd to tloisiress. We do this he.4,men all inolmair
produced ill lime united Stiles it. co.nmiied by our own inanifactorie.t II would he
lseless for its to lIrowlcte niohair. evei mlniei a itmihly proetetlive tariff. imliles Ill(-
linfarturers cail al o continue tlhe O erliolt of their factlorie.4 with ,sitime slraice
of sumces%, and buy our rlitets. Tie lvielits of our requIemi, if graied. wo.'hld be
mutual, not ily to ie(, ;overnnilnl ili providing a handsome revenue ott articles. of
luxury and that are hmiihmv ,oinueillive: but also lte manufacturers who have ex-
pienhd jmillims of dollars'erecting fa calories, and enterprising emergv anld ivelive
geni,,s inl creali.,,aml i-islalliig mnaltiwery e.Alk.i-Aly adapted io shining and weav-
ing niohair fahbri.s: but eP.pecidl lime IKnfits would roin, to tile mohiuir grower who
hai occiii ied a iherto imiprolatble lield. exlvended large simns of nimniey feicing,
Iildiiigsheds. and erecting iomes. it the iiole and exl~eclalion of enjoying irmslperity

in the yoimug enterprise of Angora goat hmusixndry.'and tlie re(tlu+,i if graitc;l
will not imilose a heavy birdei ot ftie coliin't(er. "

In view of all time love fafits and argintll. we himmtlly ll " imeliini '€oi r lminorltble
committee to consider earefuiy our all.., ;11141 weigh tle ar lmlilenli keseled. and
if consistent with yor 41il v i onlr romitlrr. anmd toe.s. tit) violence to votir .ons.ienice
and no injitstive t6 yor fellow ,'mnitryineii. graiit our reipie..

Respectfully stibinitted.
EIowmiDs ('Ot'NTV .ANGORA (OAT .\u O'i01.Tt04N
,JOlII. TO.- R0q1nE ITSON',

OZARK MILLS. GASTONIA, N. C.; ELIZABETH MILLS, CHARLOTTE. N. C.;
MODENA MILLS, GASTONIA, N. C.; TRENTON COTTON MILLS, GAS-
TONIA, N. C.; BY W. T. RANKIN, PRESIDENT, GASTONIA, N. C.

1 .GSTOxA, N. C., ifay 8, 1913.lion. F. M. Si~mtoxs,

United Stares &nate, Mishington, D. V.
DEAR . SIt: One, of the lirge industries using quantities of cotton

yarns is the jtIsh, velvet, AtM pile-fabric industry. TI heIre is one con-
cern that we deal with very largely that lIMus, in cotton yarns,
3,350,000 Iounds. The cot ton taken to iroduce'these yarns would be
arproxintatelv 4,000,0l) Iounds, and four-fifths of this cotton is pur-
clased front t'he southern mills in the States of North Carolina, South
Carolina, Gleorgia, and Mississippi.

These mills manufacture silk, mohair, and wool pluses. In every
one of their cloths the pile or face is either silk, mohair, or wool, bit
all the back warp and the filling is of cotton, so that whether they use
mohair or silk face they always use our cotton for both. This mill,
although a large one, is only one of many in this industry.



Molair dutirs.-In ,mohair (lie Utnierwood lill gives 20 per cent on
Ite raw lair', oil (in tolps, yarns, cloths, and pluslu.s t cut (li dffer-
vul n il ditties t) less hani half what is granted on wool j;roducts, which
i, als)lntev ruinoIs and without iny rea;ou, its tliese iolhair prodlclts
are strictlIluxuries.

We therefore inclose lt atiendment to Schtedul' K mid would ask
you to kindly ust, your best edeavors with (le Finance conilhit te
t gel the raies proposed ill tis amendment for paragraphs :3 15, 316,
317, and 318 of fhe Underwood bill alopled.

Inclosed Ilso fil I, sttene t regard ing mohair, which shows that
tItt' difl'erential rates o1 mohair prl'tduts are less thain half what they
aT' on wool. Mr. Underwood and some of tite committeee on W as
anld Means tre cognizant of this discrepanye and have stated tlt1
they will approve any correction thereof maile by the Fintance ('omt-
iltee, so that there- should not )e much diliculty ill getting tile

Finance committee e to imaterially advance tilt rates (oi he ithair
lprodhuets ald to give I hose contailleti ill the inclosel aniendlnent.

Silk pluslis.--ThIt' rates ott silk plusltes have been tnaede ad valor'll
insteadh of S)ecific. So niattuV glds ill piusies aire iinae "secon(Is"
h hat no part of ilte imdust ry, tieitler lie iinporters, the mattufacture ,

nor tile custothouise appi-aising officials themselves, have requested
anvhing but the rete'ntion of specific dulis thereon.

We inelose v'ou aniendnuent ,or lile, silk schedule, marked !.
which we would also thank vou ito try and get adlopted relative to
imragrap)lls 319, 324), and 322. The 4bldes 2 and 3 show tIt, dilfer-
vilce between tile nlelhrwood al valoremn rate, the Payne hw, itud
lie lrolosed ill ttnfacturers' schedule.

To cut Off )utr outlet to this iile-fabric industrv would be it very
serious matter for u., and we therefore hope you'will use your best
etidevavors to ge thies' r'easonabi, rates adopted by ime PitanCe
Committee.

These are suggestions from onl, of our valued ('stoml. .1. Of
course, anyllg that aliects tlhem will affect us. We beg to thank
you ill alace for giving (his careful consideration.

[Irwlosure.]

AMENDMENT.

801(4l11114 K. for i tagrajdh 315, 316, 317, and 318 of I. R. 3321. amelnd as follows:
Page 77, line 5, for "24' in.erl "35"; line 7, for "3(1" insert "I.1'; line 1O. f,,r "40"inu ('rl "55": line 16, for "-)0" iiw.(rL "' ."

Making para-najoh.4:314. 315. 316, 317. and 318 read m follows:
"'31.1. Ilair (if I Angora goal, anlacu, and ,lher like aninal,, and ill hair,,m le

skin of s mch animnal-, 20 per cent ad v-al-rem.
"315. Top|.4 made from lhe hair of Ihe .Aungora .,.r.n , alinaa. and uilher like nanimal.4

31 per cent ao valorenn.
-316. Yaru s made, of the hair of lwo Anigo.a g-rat, allaca. and oilier like animals, 45

per cent a(l valorei.
"'317. ('loth and all maamfaltre-msof elr diescriptiom made of tlue liairuf ime Angora

goat. allimj., anl other like animals, not sieciallh lpr,,vided for ia this se,.lim, 55 per
Cent aft valorem.

":ITS. Plushles, velel. and all olier 1.ih0 fabrics, cul or inlil. woven ,or knit,
whellter or not tlne pile ,uvers dile. llire surface, mainle wholly or larill of Ihe hair
of the Angora goat. alla(a. and -finer like animall., and article made wlhcollv or in
Chief value nofiuc.h ph.Alle.s or velve.s, 65 per veea al val,,rem.

1303SOHEDULE H.
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MASSIACHUSETTS MOHAIR PLUSH CO., BOSTON. MASS., BY HENRY W.
BLISS, TREASURER.

Him.Fun mm)McL Simom, Bosiro'x, Nks. MAh 16. 1.91-3.

Unilcd Stad(X .S'(flhtt, ll 11 11/iyo n, 1). C.
Jh:.mt Sif: lRefering tfo Underwood bill. pupe 77. .fo 11. It. 3~321,

j~lr4g~l~)1S l1-J1~ 3 oliair, 21) pe cent : till, 25, 1wr cent: yarn~, 311
per (411t: clotih, -II0 per; ,nt; pit-l. 503 per cell.

After paviii t du EIIV f 20 petr cet il raw Ilmzir it is imposI)sible'
to i1111iiiiiitrtt Iliiiili ValI1s iiill i eilii 111111 ill at piceni lot cme le1)J'(
with foreigni-spii ya1,1Ni With it du1tv f o1111 30 pe vent.

Mfolhairl lilty V if 20) p~er vet Woulild be of fill erect tit tile grower's ill
the Uniitedi Stiles', lJvac~ii~ with o ll' dilret'i al rate of I'll per ((ent
011 VyeIflls 1111 Vaills CU lbe iiiaiilc here, huIt till yitii11 Itse l it(elall
faille oIf clothli, 11iiil JAL1lecan eill i il1tt'lit it lower'i pice' Ill-al
thaey (-tll bie slii herie phtis tile 4(It il raw 1dW I11llI1ir.

'file labhior cos-t Elf sp lin1Ig lllah1smii' is gre'ateri tlhim the( 1,10 (lis ~o' f
spllining woodl. Woi-; fSree', \ithI 2(0 per ('ilt dilly fill Vy IIIg. It Ik
ewi(Ieftat fre(ie inohiri id 24) per cetll V1111 iQll, 41-S ill flit'- m-ol

sehcedille, Would lbe better tliztii the p~ropoEsedI 1ariatigciilt'nlt.
So far as ('till be estimated I)% figures, if anyl% gria(cs of mlohlai. elothis

al11( ph~ishies eanl be imin1de here uinel'er (Ilt tllaewd~ bill t11 cethel IV-st
way-N 14) 11anufttoeture theil will be tol imiport tile yar1n1 :111l weave t ern)
herie.

Rea54)11 hazve beenC1 prlesenIted( why it dly V f 21) per (-Pitt should( 1)0
placed fil ra1w liohlaur hut if tis duty ik phited oil mohalir the (lulties
4311 the 1111 tiiufactiies (If inohiair 1111st be hIliet' thanl tlet al)4vee di(ul0e
to lbe Ill prIoportionf 1111d1 tol atlow (if evenl complet it ion wit h imported
goods.

Anlytig that volt Cliff (hO) ti coreI1c(t this inequality Would hie very
miuch appreiatedI 1w tile industryv.

SALT'S TEXTILE MANUFACTURING CO.. BRIDGEPORT, CONN.. BY
FREDERIC E. RIP, PRESIDENT.

It. is either right to have pluislhi higher thtin cloth% or- it Is wrong.
But (here caml FG aibsolmtely nto jilstification inl havingf (titties Wa~lter
than Cloths by 14) to 121 per Celit oil C'ettunl philses, on1 filax lile,
and oniol 0in' phlishes 3111(1 then have wool plushies just the(' Salle
(hts- as cloths.

Suich till inicOlsist('ilV call not be ju~stifiedl from anyv Standpjoinlt
whatsoever. TIherefore, if you would bie fair and( do jlistice, af sepia-
rate paralgrijph (after par.*297) Should lie given to wool pllsfes,
thle same at- fin all other text ile.4. 'There i.% not nt single textile schledulle

exeA Ig wol lit does not. have its plush ])It aag01lph.
Teih te ecessivety hight rates onl Schedi&~ K of the PaYne-

Aldrich bill a Sepiarate paragr'aph for plushies was not, required, tis
manufaictutrers were glad to take- the high cloth (ditties 011( hnve themt
apply to plushies. AU; the labor eximsInS 111lushes(' is tremeiidousy
higher than on Cloths, finder the Underwood low wool rate., imitless a
separate paragraph for piuishes is created it will work great injustice
to the weavers and knitters of wool pitisltes.
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SCHEDULE K. 1305
The, rellsonllllhisim cost so ucit higher titan cloths is: lPlushes ill

pla~in weaves itive three warps (viz, top back warp, biottomn back
warp, anditle u-nwap), whereas clothes denl with one warpi only.

il account of extra stoppage of the( loonni duie to congeitionl of time
three wasrps, thie extrat expleltess ret tired ill weaving, and other
hmld~icaps ill jilusihes. tit( labor Cost oi pliishei las 1gaInISt4 clothis--in
eve'tV textile inli~ti-tV -is .10 to) 50 per Cent higher. Oil jilushies.

]I * is for this reason6 t1h11 every textile Scedile (excepting wool)
has-5 at Selailt(' palmAlgrilaph for piiies, anid (t(e d1utieq oil thle jdtIIShIes
arei 11I) to 12A per ceitt higher tlitt onl tit(- clothIs.

I* 1.1 1 1.0m1. r. 1 g t. 157. -1 It. ON~. 1.1T . . . .. .. .. .. .. .... . . 40)12
:-ef' tuft' J. di kI. .! 1, ir. ?.r2!. til It. 74. hit. N.1......... .. .. . 3 . 41) 10

h.. hIm-111 K. M'jh air. I.N rv. 3t;, :&iil 1.. V.. f.,* 31% ........... 41) t 11 10

Wool iilitushe.i shloulld 4-1ITV- t rat, uf atl l('dt II) per velit higher Iui1ty

Pg 76. -ifter line -4 (bill 11. It. 3J321). insert:
29#7A. Plwi-lic's. velvets. ania~ll itlhor Idle falrrws. cuti or nilt. Vivenl for knii,

whi-thei'r wa n~ the ln!' cover.; the etiire mirbeae. Jitmole whzeilly for Iii i'hie valuie (of
Wompl. an1(1 airliees midis wholly for ill chief v-alue of mictI pjIii('. velvels. and ofier
p~i!v Iloriv.. - - - iKT (Pill ad 6litri-i.

Mr. F~rederic E'. Kipl, pre~ideit Samlt s Tex tile Maillifiet Ill ig Co.,
IBiithgt'port. (oml., 11tiso filed I Ile ftlkiwiifr:

,ni-I Ili r i f ItIL AI~ I 4Or.1 g4 II i i tiias le oli t Id v at I0 pr ce it inI thIet I ' uiderwvixIoo hi I.
Re:;lltjfl pruiici to( miilh r: Top.i . yartis. etroths. and pitisl-hs -me uscorlted ablit

41Iif-hlf tie flifferciatid or voIinhoeflle iniie tha~t is aq-(I4rdlesl toI wtxh.
This I:: imt1 right. equ itable. fir jw-f.
If il is. thiter back is wilae.
.AhII1Iirisza luxury. jIe~ides, I flmLireo't.I imorlTimiU Wool Io) make iiitti Visi'. clouth-,

;11f4 jeiit-Iie4o AndS4f1il 14 ave~lk'h h SilsitO 41iffreilfi d rates a.,wool. johis -) per cent
flolT lii ex ir rcLsl of mainifarituring.

Trher reasflt why intpiar prorbiirts (ozt mre In aniufaulure ti-tit wool iirielitels i.,
wIi ;weemil (f I lie, wirv. lortithe charmcter oIf moldmiir. It is more17 ohitliil Iii hliidllf.

Hs -4-fvlgsiitil 1111knii ofil ifiifi... i fe tIaIs profM_
It r'liir'.% m lire experl 111107 adsvpI i. manilu im ,~i. tli 111 Plum1 v.mris Ilifi 1111 s arid

tdwiivii. awil a rale lof 15 IKr vew1 tililtfit iit IO 10difrmtII7 t' lawo

diterti over thelfhf iiiei-ia 
m wl?

wuch iitiertlij.. slit an1d4 110 w W1114 t %r6111-fle114 lefh..0Aexe l

The LfdidTwId bill (11. It. :3321 o makes rates oni falliair and1( resiltaii lorod4itch; as
follows: flawv maair. 20 per vent: hops. 2.5 Iter rent -: yarns. :W0 per (Pill; vlolis, 40 perT

'l'lese rates of] trips. yarnv. c.4lts, anid phislies are t(51 lo~w andultiks imterially
advanced spell min too thie niobair spinialag atid W~~finfdlifstry.

Bates required are: Raw nuohair. 20V per ce topfs. 3) p~er ven t. yarns. .1.5 per centt;
f Ih tls, 55 per rent; p~lushies nI dll~ e faltrics, 65 lper cPitIi.

Mohir fabrics are iuixmris Ii thiehielhcst sense. viz: Hushdes for railroad car seats,
.luslies i large variety Ii imitation of genuine fMrs. cittlis flkr airtoniobihe tops, bigh

priced meln's s-iits. andf ladhies'de~s
11ingit (xclo sively luxiuries -itut shid lhlay their share (of revenue 1(, the (irivern.

It1int
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The establishment of the mlohair industry in the Utnited States, including [lie rais-
ing of ihe Angora goat here, has been very lalsmrioi:sly achieved.

re (euovrtmenitsf Turkey and Soulh A frica prohibited by edicts all exlsrlalion ,i
Anu,-a go tls. fderany. .lin.q, in orderto cieck and if Ijs,;ilife deslri.y the Atmer-
4ian in(hstrv. This. toelher with lhe fact that mohair falprics are not at all a neces-
sitv like wool but are mainly delpondent nion the caprice if fashion for their use. put1s
mohair In the sate category as silk.

[law silk is free; raw -mohair. 2 per cent. Silk piece goods, .15 per cent; mohair
piece g4lods, 40 per cent. 1hmshes and pile fabrics, 50 per cent; mohair and pile fab-
rics, 5, per i(.nt.

In silk, differential rate between raw inaterial anni clolh, 45 per cent; pinshes, 50
per cent.

In mohair, differential rate hsetween raw material and cloth, 20 per cent; lishes,
30 per cent.

The proposed scledule maakes differential rate between raw material and cloth, 35
per cent: pishes. .15 per cent.

Oregon (U. 8.) prize Angora goat, "Kuropatkin.'

The liroitelion of mohair cloth and plishes in the United States is t,-dav very
large. This niolhair industry has grown in leaps and bounds in tihe past six I eight
years to the great henetlit of the American goat raiser Sheep in the United|States
in the past 10 years have decreased in nun 1er 15 per ent, whereas the Angora goat
has increased in iuilbers here in tie p jeri, | over 50 per cent. 4 ee pip. 332 and
333, Abstract of the Census. 1910.)

The following table shows discrimination against mohair in comparisonn with Wotl
in the Underwood bill (II. It. 3321), ala. gives equivalent ad valorein duties of the
Payne bill (1909). and Wiron bill (1894).

Differ-
fRaw materiaL. Tops. entlal

rate.

o r Pr et. Ptr cf.1.5 15
Underwood lionsa bill. Mohair.2 per cent, 2.5 .5
Wilson bill, 1891 ........ Wool and mohair, 2.0 ........

free.
Payne bill, 1909 ........ Wool and mohair. 411% ........

41 per cent.

Differ-.
Yams. I entlial Cloths.

rate.

Pd Put. !Pa c. Pl i. Putti.
i I1 ..........
301 to 40 20, M4 I ........ i I ....... .
793 ........ of ........ 1 I10

Differ-' I't'shes
ental anti pile
rate. fabrics.
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Cloths and plushes are to. low and hould be materially advanced, hut even if
cloths and plu.-hies could lie made here, it is apparent that tile mohair duty of 20 per
ent would be of no effect to tie mohair grower, because with only a differential rate

of duty of 5 per cent or. tois and 10 per cent on yarns no tOls or yarns would be made
here. hut every poutmil used to manufacture cloths and pluslies in the. United States
would be im)orted.

We therefore give you herewith absolutely the lowest rates of duties which will
(liabile thc mohair industry to, intinie in the united States and to buy the hair
from the mohair raiser iere(.

Raw material. Tot*. Yarns. Cloths.

Pr ecl. Prt tal. Pit Coal.
It mohair 20 per cent ............................. . 3.5 45 5.5
If mohair free .................................. .20 . 43

Ihshes
I and pile

Per S5it.

55

Iteln.irlcs.

Iates A.
Ilates Ii.

Sheep In the Scottish highlands.

Ve, i tnsmnufaettirers and very large imxrters of raw mohair, urge and request the
retention of the Underwood dItly of 20 per cent on raw mohair, with rates A on the
resullant jiroutctt.

If, however, mohair should be made free, then the rate. II an re.ullant products
must be given to enable the industry to continue and to buy hair from tieAnieritan
grower.

As wiping (aut this indu try in !he United States would raise the price to the Ameri-
can consumer by removing from the field the competition of American-grown mohair,
and as mohair and its products are strictly article. of luxury and the rates A or B are
1ore titan similar hixtr:f" in silk,. we can Fee no justification in granting less rates and
destroying this industry, particularly when prices to the consumer here in a very
short time are Iund tj ad vance over present figures.
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TALE A.

oiuptrttive li.t (t wages iaid in l~rad0ord, Eng.land, and ite r'nitl Sltte., tin
March I. 1111:1, by a firm of tnnnbere, splinners, and rnanfaict urers of ntihair :uI allaa,
Of idnii-Inll- the sinte qualities a l la. scs of jgxels ons the sw aue iachitiery, reanuir,t thie .s:.it'speed inn lIn nintries . fluTe l,,,ur.4 of llir iln I.'nglaud ar. :nj an4! ir'
tie I 'niied ha.t 51 per week. I Jae-half peIiny t .itih.rel 4,,lal too I ret.

Class of helj.

Stobtir so-rlcr, I 'er 21*poIISI.! nf curl ...................................
i'ornlhri a l cur-kr., j.er week .................................................
ronlwrs al e-aroflri. Ixer'

;. 
IM-f wi-k ...........................................

Siftmtg roon. toil, ;ioolc iP4.r utik ...........................................
1raigruon. jeer I'ivvrofr~ art-I

X nt ir of I -k , I t r ir ih f1 loth--
1') ............................ .......................
n ..................................................
0................... .... ........ ............ . .....................

SO ...................................................... ...............W1............................................................
L om ir.............................................................Loom ixer , ir week ..........................................................
iereehn, lxvrwork ..............................................................

le tlerhm [ r week ..............................................................i'owcr plant:
Firemen per week ..........................................................
Watchmiei, tK'r Wf~k ........................................................
Engine lners, Ier week ....................................................
I ;re aer. per week ..........................................................
tlla-ksmiths, ier week .......................................................
Carpenters, per week .......................................................

Comparative costs of mohair and alpaca cloths manufactured in
in England.

lla-rj*It ne

w.%.iit

'.pp)1

I. i.
:t. II
2.11

2.1A

I:, on
15.41
12.31
17,.2o

United Stakes adt!

Qualities.

1 3 31 33 S1 93 97 3S6 4.t 510 5Df S "79 SWt

Cost per yard of cloth
made In United
States under the
new Underwood
bill of 2 per (tit
aw valorem duly
on raw mohairan;l
alC; . 1)nts., 2.u 32.5 36.5 412.7 69.2 4'.0 7S.2 37.0 :1;.7 39.0 -o 31.2 :,. 7

Cost of imported
cloths undcr the

no Undleroc'
ill paying .'itay

of 40 per cent al
valorem .... ents.. 21.5 V.3 32.3 37.1 59.9 41.1 69.0 31.0 31.1 40.2 27.3 35.5

.Advantage to liin-
porterover Unite!I
States manauLtw-
Iurer. . .. percent..' 12.5 12.9 11.5 12.4 13.1 12.2 1.S 11.6 12.s 12.6 10.7 12.5 i1.6Withatduty o[60IK't
Vent the tost of for-.!

clgn-made mohair +
cloths handed in£ 4 3
the United States
wold be...eents... 7.9 31 X .6 3. 8 .U . V.e 8 1.0t 4.5
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SANFORD MILLS, SANFORD, ME., AND OTHERS.

liemu,. ~ ~ ~ ~ " I". F.S~~xSA~i~, ., Mfay 14,, 191..

ChIairman, Unithd Stafft 8 Satc, Wa~shing~ton. 1A1 f

jilvM'IelteEI fit s to voul It'gniili.Ig thlin ifiliistIry, it shortly review of wich

The' A'et't, rates in the Under'wooid bill are: Rauw miidair, 20 per
vtt: 31o1hair tolps, 25 lir veunt ; yatis. 30 per venIt; clot hs, 40~ perP entl
phles. 5O InIl' ((elt.

Bouitl (olw, it-siiiply mn'is this: That with raw mohair it 20 per
i't'iit, illP?- (lie' jfl'Cst-Jif t re of tilt- 'Uidopwiod il11 alre mande Ii.s fol-
lows. mlohirl tops, :35 per venlt; yaIls. *15 pvr cent; cloths, 55 per
et: lhisi, (65 pvr I.ent (or, if mohamir i., free, uuu'ihair ttips, 20 pvr
eei1it: vans. 35 I. icre'It; tlothis, 45 pe. venit; pluslies, 55 per. v]IOt)
tlih iiithistrv will be 1)'wipit mat, ats te tlbor exi~iist to) rchi ive' mitdir
ilwrs (i ot i anid phiislic is, greater thaii on ally other t-extile Iliate-

Hills (Siliiig too thle peculiar ini1tuie of il(li Jiif-'i itself, nuiiill wipinlg
omt, this industry %,til wipe oiut alisoth le Aiaencau goat grower, who
lilts esilibhj~~dl l; raisi, of t-it' Aiigoli'll goatls hiere 'Iiiiiler tild11lI'll1
dillicut it'es *Ind l lie oae'f tledrev's lmd eolict! wIf ll key 111tu south
Africal.

Th'le production of the Anlgora1 goat lilts imireased ill 10 years oiver
1) pmI centt, lilt( will still further ihicrea-4 if tilt- industrY iii jho Uuiited
St iS is- allo1wed to (Coit iniue it-, pr'eent raid gro wth:i

We ilidos(' voil hitrelvitli dlil('nii iit for the 3l1'iohiitir. parlanipjiis ill
(lie- p('Jidiiig bill.

As lilhlill i.5ticl a hixurv 111i41 should beiar its share (if the prol-
dutl(*flll of i'e'(lie tlO the( Governmenli('t, anud a111v lessy ra55 ites will wijir
flut, the iiitlustf-v andu tlhe grouer, w'e trust. (hat youl will nolt miily V'ote'
foor this aiuht'induo(it but its(, vourl Nest widneavoi-s to) have youI~* fehlou
Ili'a oili te 1l'inaiie.' ('ouinitte(' illihll lt .

T.ABLl: #IF JATFS.

Aiiie'i111iel mi'i .ului1itp 1v A uig"m,'ei 'it rai-:4 - idl Ills' Utihiel ?lnI's.

Pauge 7. lim, 5. e-r -25" insertl -*: line' 7. iecr *-:')* ins'ri '15-: line" l0. i~sr
111" itwni~~ lilt( Wi. leor **50- iii.'rI **I.**
-Alakinst venigmarj eh.311. 315. :161. :117. andt315 reatt a.; flllws:

:311I. I liii el. I i( .Aiqnmar p~4l. atiomae. andi eel her like animai~ls. andi all hair (il I lie
:-kinll o.ich nimls. 21) jeer venti adl %-iltrein.

-315. Tetios made freimi Ilwe hair 44t I lie Aignzera!te440. allcnm., and fillier like auindil-s.
35 peer mci il -iltirmn.

311o;. Yarns madce el flipi Iair c'I flip' .Aiiira t. all~oafI. midii itlr like aiiimnils,
Im'r j.(cent ad aiireii.

*317. I 'leili and all imamuaialtimres ee(orf e li-se cii liftel t oile tfile hair ee4 the
Amisze'ra geof. awl jena. nil oe-ilier like ainimals. wel4oimily lpravideil leer ill lis A.eweime.
.) Ieer vent ail valiere'ii.~ 1'ii~hes. els. L1111 till e0el14-f pilt. ialoric~'. 4-1 iti ear icul. wieeii sit kiiii.
whelter e.r noel theik ife es flipenltire' miftace. madlel whifilly o er artly eel the hair
eel file Anigera goail, alpac-a. anol eler like tmnnmnals. and articles Dile 'wholly fir ini
chief value eel %mi0h leltishes fer velvets. W) lovr ceitnt dvabolem~'i.'
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TARIFF SCIIEDULES.

THE GOAT RAISERS OF THE UNITED STATES.

MAY 10, 1913.
lion. F. M1. SIm-mos,

Unitrd States 8(fqtc, 11ahikiton, D. (.
DE.lt 'Sil: Inclosed find short statement of the goat raises.

which sets forth I)rielly and to the point the matter relative to mohai r
and pIroduets made tlereof.

We atre satisfied with the rate on raw mohair as made iv the
Underwood louse bill, namely, 20 per cent. We are advised, how-
ever. that the duties on the resultant products are inadequate to
continue manufacturing here yarns, cloths, and phlshes. Unless
the manufacturer can continue in business our market here is gone,
and we will have to ship our hair abroad and findita market there on
a free-trade basi., with a freight handicap against us, or go out of
the mohair Ibusiness. Mohair goats have increase([ in numbers
from 1900 to 1910 over 50 per cent.

Inclosed find table of amended rates which will enable manu-
facturers buying our hair to continue in business.

We call your special attention to the fact that mohair is a luxury.
same as silk. As such should pay revenue duty. Proposed rates
are lower than silk rates.

There is absolutely no justification, no demand, and no purpose
to be served by wiping out this industry, as the present House rates
will (to. Kind'ly bear in mind that it the manufacturers suspend
business it will probably be impossible for us to exist.

We ask of you as a inember of the Finance Committee to kindly
investigate this matter thoroughly, as it is to us of most vital interest.

G. J. Moisan; Geo. Brown & 'ons, Eagle Point, Oreg.;
J. C. Marquani, Marquam, Oreg.; 0. C. ether, Glen-
dole, Oreg W. S. Hurst, hubbard, Oreg.; Geo. W.
Jackson & Sons; F. E. Libby; E. E. Monson; C. L,.
Crider; Plunkett & Thompson.

(lntosures.I

STATEMENT OF TIlE GOAT RAISERS OF TIlE tNITEED STATES.

The Underwood bill I(U. It. 3321) makes the following rate on mohair: Raw mohair,
20 per celit.

This duty is tiifactory under existing .ircumstance: to the goat raisers of the
United States.

We are equally interested, however, that manufacturers of mohair products
(using our raw mohair) have .uilicient diuty to enable them to continue manufacturing
here, and thereby continue to buy American-raised mohair.

We understand that the Under%'ood duties on mohair topg, yarns, cloths, and plhshes
are too low and unless advanced manufacturing can not continue on its present scale
here, in which case we must seek a market abroad on a free-trade, lower-priced basis,
with a handicap of freight to Europe against the American grower.

We wish to point out to the Finance Committee and each Senator the significant
fact that in the last 10 years (1900-1910) sheep in the United States have decreased
over 15 per cent in numbers, whereas in identically' the same period Angora goats have
increased here over 50 per cent. (See Abstract Census, 1910, pp. 332, 33.3.) Where
we were raising 2,000,000 pounds of mohair in 1900, we are now raising 6,000,000
pounds, principally in the following State.: Texas, California, New .Mexico, Oregon,
Nevada, Idaho, Wyoming, and Arizona.

We are informed that there are 13,000,000 pounds of raw mohair consumed in the
United States, of which there is rai,'ed here 6,000,000 pounds and imported 7,000 000
pounds (even at the present high rate of duty). Surely this is competitive, and will be
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:till more 5.o with the rendlioll of the duty on raw nohair to 20 per 'ent. It is our
4.,ittion that we.should not le further imall pit bylhv removing the market which we
lifu" have (or iur hair aminoll the wlalnlufa.lrers ini is 4-ojlltrv, and this will lie the
rc.ulh unle.s.s the dllie.s ili the lIlou e bill I H. It. :1321) oln time'resltlaht ljrducts are
vrv iltlteriallv advanced.

We ar.f now&risitig 4) l er teit of die quantity iiVed here. e'ilor r(oh'iefli in the
.ml 1M .vr. of Angora wxtlt hair as iimcr(- ed 5"0l per cl . Tlh(, articles Imade from1
iii,,hair are llxurie.. Why ,mi w&a wel 1otm allowel to further increa-e ime jimlu'ltoim of
mioltair, particularly whei; we have in this w)ultry thousands of acres wlmich is adapted
for that purpose and nolhing else? The only three roulltrie. raisnig inohair are the
toUted( ,Noat8, Tuoth Turkey and Soutlh .fri(ca are trying,

," -islAtive degrees, to desrov the Am eriman g at lui 'tr.

SV "rely Oli you to espoUlse .cl a just tause as ours an to liiale sullicielmt (htt ie. oli
the, resulltai l)roduct. of molair to eitable us to'-ell, as we are now oi.,, ill iiwWr.-as-
i,-, lUantIties he ltlliftil liler of the Aneriani Angora goat.

ltese w'tfully submitted by tihe goat ra6iers of lie Umited States.

AME.,MENTS SUBMITrED BY ANGORA-GOAT IAISERS OF TIE UNITED STATES.

Schedule K, for paragraphs 315, 310, 317, and 318, of H. R. 3321 amend as follows:
Page 77,line 5, for "25" insert "35"; lie 7, for "30" insert "45"; lin0 10, for "40"

insert "55"; line 18, for "50" insert "65," making paragraphs 314, 315, 316, 317, and
318 read as follows:

"314. Hair of the Angora goat, alpaca, and other like animals, and all hair on the
kin of such animals, 20 per centum ad valorem.

"315. Tops made from the hair of the Angora goat, alpaca, and other like animals,
35 per centm ad valorem.

"310. Yams toade of the hair of the Angora gout, alpaca, and other like animals,
45 per centum ad valorem.

. 1317. Cloth and all manufactures of every description made of the hair of tie Angora
goat, alpaca, and other like animals, not spe-cially provided for in this section, 55 per
centum ad valorem.

"318. Plushes, velvets, and all other pile fabrics, cut .or uncut, woven or knit,
whether or not the pile covers the entire surface, made wholly or partly of the hair
of the Angora goat, allaca, and other like animals, and articles made wholly or in
chief value of such flushes or velvets, 65 l,(r centum ad valorem."

Par. 318.-PLUSHES.

STROOCK PLUSH CO., BY LOUIS S. STROOCK, PRESIDENT.

A APPLICATION TO IAVE VEI.OUltS, ]JI.U.SIIES (OTIFIt TIlAN TIOSE
REFERRED TO IN SCJlED1.'IW 11C, Suinivisiox 318), ANt) I.MITA-
TIONS OF FURs Si-Ecivi|.cYu ENUMEItATE]) AN) CLASSIFIED
WITIIN S('IIEI)UIoE K OF TIlE TAIwr LAW, 11. It. 3321.

The COw.3uTTEE OX FINANCE,
,ltnate qf Me. n dcd Sfales.

GENTLE.MEN: The domestic manufacturers of the merchaldl(e
referred to in the caption hereof rt.spectfully call to the attention of
your committee:

I. The merchandise involved is velours, pluslhes (other than those
referred to in Schedule K, subdivision 318, 11. It. 3321), pile fabrics,
and imitations of furs, composed wholly or in part of the hair of the
camel, goat, or other animals, and wool or vegetable fiber.

I. The merchandise under II. R. 3321 is neither specifically nor
specially enumerated or classified and should be specially pro-
vided for in the same manner as under the existing (Payne-ldrich)
act, being subdivision 443 thereof.
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III. Certain foreign manufacturers of the merchandise in ques-
tion are flow seeking to have the imported goods designated a.s
coming within the provisiols of section 6 of tle present (Payne-
AdricTi) act or subdivilion 316, Schedule X, of II. It. 3:321.

IV. on, change propo-e i as follows: "To insert as subdcgivision
3181, Schedule K, the following:

'lIushes and woven fabri,.s (except .rin.line clolh and hair .,-aliii2) id iImalnifa,.
ture.4 thereof co-m!i-Le4l of the hair of the camel, goal. or aiiy animanll, colhibilll with
w l, veetclable liber, or .ilk, shill be (lasified and dllialble as maituifauitures of wool.

V. li order to avoid dispiuttes between the (overnnent and im-
porters it is iicesar thtI the goods in question should lbe Specili-
cally classified, if not sleciically enunierated.

Because of such oli),sion inll previousl, aIls consideralble lit aintio
has arisen ill cmiiection with the goods ill qIiestion, and ill subistani-
tiation thereof we respectfully refer you to the case of Arthur, Col-
lector, against Fox (10S U. S., 125): F. Ito.senstern & Co. r. U. S.
(171 F. I., 71); in both of which cases gloo(, identical with those
in question were wider discussioi, and' thle court in each case held
that, the goods shiiiilhl be chl5sifid within the wool sclledile.

hle tIierclianise in qile. tion was chlssified ii:der the McKinley
Act (the tillT u111 14 Idniiislrailive l1(ls t'f 181;l) ns folhkws:

3906. Oi clothing, r(.ady-nade, and articles of wearing apprarel of every dscw-rilplin
made upi or mamufa cturel wholly ,:r in part, not woven ai not speciti4a.ylle pvidt l
fobr in this act, felt not woven and no t specially prolyiei for ii fthi act . a4n .I)iiSILCS
anl other pile fabrics, all of the foregoimg corn ied wholly or in part of woo, worsteIl,
hair of t e camel, goat, alpama, or otheranimalnh, fit(e tlihlty1 IjNtpond shall ie four and
one-half times the dutv fimposed by this- act onta pound o i uiwasied wool of Ithe Iirzt
clla, and in addition tereto t) per cent ad val orem.

Further, unI~ the Iigle bill, ais aml ended y t' f h o Ilise. lite
paralraph inl (lieslion read a. fo ofollws:

284. Oin clothing, ready-made, and arlicit's of weariii apparel of every description
Made ipl or maiufaclilrcM wholly or in part, niot specially provided for inl this act,
felts no4t woven and no pcal rvddfor in this act, ntid ll~ie and other pile
fabric, all the foregoing composedM wholly or in part of woiolen, worsted, hair of fte.
camel. goait, alpaca, or otler aniaals, inefudingg those having India rnuer a, a com-
ponent material, 40 p er cent aud varorem.

Alwil uider lift- h eiynens tieretlo liopolsedl hy the Seenat
Fiiaee Comitittee tile foregoinig piaiajIph of said bill was 1a11iiied
So is to read as follows:

28i. Onl clothing, read-made, and articles of wearitr lsparel of eve"r description
made .) or in ilfacture wholly or in part, not ally provided for in this act,felts not woven and( not. specially provided for in this act, and plushes and other pile
fabrics and imitations of fur, Al tie foregoing composed wholly or il part of wolA.
worsted, the hair of (lie camel, goat, alpaca, or other animals, including those having
India rubberas a component material, 40 per cent ad valorem. 4m 1

Notwithstanding the veuv Considerable litigation that hlis Le'ii
had ill regard to hi s subject ( helieisifi ol ca lleeof, tlhe n oli,'g
ma ailllct ireS in alntipatiolil of hle paissi ge of tlhe Pro lOSell ill
(it. It. :3321) ill its p~resenlt form, nre already soliciting thei sak' of
such merc~hatndise, to lie effective after thle Jaissalge (if lii If(-. )sl
act, at prices vely mu1ch0 less thanl what (ile 81a1me call be prod ticed
by tile domestic mimiufactrers, all([ inl order to seek to hatve thie
CuCOods classified under1c siubd(ivisioni :396, Schedule X, 11. It. 3:321, tire
claiming that lte goods te matifactufred (if calf's fair and cotton,
or cattle fair and( cot ton, tiotwithstandinig tie findfings of thie clort ill
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lite ltopseastern ease ablove refer red to tind n1ot %itlist anialig luau1 Such
I Iaes eo411 not lie namifoe 1101 without 11truduinig t hiez-em some

WOOLi part. uivitli d hereinaofter explauined.
Th'ie domlestic, it] uiiufact itrei-, of tlie minechiatdise ill ques~tionl isk dint

ilaeye goods siAmll not) remaaill as they now fire 1inider tile proposed110,t
wit hout classificat ion or ellmerat ion, bt flit 0h Se sli ,it as they
were under tile Mcl~inley Act (tile tarir and adiniistrative acts f

(Commnittee aaiildauleais to thle lDiagley Act. 11114d also ualer file
Paynie-Ali ich Act , be specificaully and'4 esptecially etlialerat ed till(
cllasif teal.

01he1 goods" ill question are som11etilies, lesi giahied as, pllsites, some-
files a1s velour, oetms s mtainso fur. sonivtiiaaws as sealsk in,
tad someitimles as "Neall fanltasie."

PluItsh" hals beeli defined liv thle (Century D~ictionary 1 it --
Clot It of Aik or cotton and.; onaetiiNw of wool (es ptwi al ly of caniel'si org, .it's hair) hav-

ilgasofteranad longer ntap titan titat of velvet. tasi osllleadfrijaltr,
w01ta01i.'9 cloak.,, expensive liveries, ann Ailk hants, an(4I sAuce 187(1 as a ground for
'iul11roidery ia house decoration for curtains and tit( like.

" Velour'', is defiliedl by thle ('eutnay D~ictionary as follows:
Sanueas elure, r. texlile fabric aaviatga thick, sift nlnt.
Tl'ie ine'chinudise. ill question, for thle r('aisoils stated is, not inicludied

within thle parovision-, of subd)(ivision 3i.%, Selei( K, 11. It 332 1, told
it is thle Contetiion of vourl petitionlers tliat said anaclitC11iihie Shaould
be inlcludled within the l)Iovlsiolls of section~ 29P7, Sehedule K, II. It.
:3321, andlt thant there should bei Ihi possillility of Such inlerchitlise
being brought undjeer the provisions see till :3m;, Schiedule' N, if. it.
3321.

It is tike Conltention (of -,our. letitiller that umu1dl tial' teci~iiias of
tlei Courit ill Arthutr v. Vo(x, Slipia, autid Itoseiistt'aii & ('40. r. V .
Supra, that uitier at pr'oper Collstrllctioili of Section 397, Schledule X,
HI. It. 33421, tile m1ercai se1i~ ill question Shold~( Comle tl1l(Ier tep pro~-
visions of subdivisioai 297, Schac.i'ule K1, 11L It. 3321. for aill of tile
ielisOl5 liereilliefore or he(reinaft er statledh. Thea sub ject Shiouldi not
be left in ldoult. nlor subject to1 jut iiail conlsta111lioal to) 4 1et eatnil e 11ni1her-
what p articular section or suilitivisioji the goods ial questions 4s1al b)e
classic lct hbut the sailnt'4sh11l11lie sp(cihietlV enumrtie d itas lierein-
before Suggest e4 .

VI. Thie impjorted amerchandise and tihe domesat'dic meirehaatnqhlise is
1used for aill purpo~es for wich flit, are uased,. and14 also for (looks,
cloakinug, alitI haits, gloves, lapj robes, midu calrluge 111141 sleigh seats
di11d backs., an1d Capts andti wommi's wearinapparel anda jackets, mid1(
ilso bV tue illine~ry tadet.

Both tile domlestic anld tile iipjoi-teil goods aire mnanu11facturedl of
Calf hair, cottonl, anld wool, or they inlly Ile made(1 of hatir amid wool andu
mohauir iioil-s with at cottonl warp,*o oi hy may lie lllaufacturet (If calif
hir and wool or sonic long carrying fibier of tile wool or goat species,
genlerally moha11ir. oils.

Bo1t0111 te imiportedl and1 tile (domestiCc iade are malde uponl
the samle character of iaciiaes aitul nia1chainerv.

Tfie domiestic maimfae.t itrers of thle nerch~audise ill ( lietioll, be-
cause14 of tile nature or chaaracter of tilegoods, are compelle.l Ito pu,)rchafse
iii tile foreign market sonic of thle ingredients with which to iauiu-
facture tile goods, because such ingredients aae not i-roiuced ill tile
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doniesic markets and are thus conipelled to pay duty upon such raw
mat eriak.

It requires 110 statistics nor argulent to convince you that the
cost of labor in this count i is very much higher than the cost of the
salti labor in foreign countries. -

Therefore, sincere the domestic manufacturer must use the same
character and kind of 1naichines and machinery and must also use
the same kinds of raw materials as does the foreign manufacturer
and nmust pay more for his labor than dees the foreign manufacturer,
unless the manufactured imiported merchandise is specifically placed
within the sale schedule and on the same basis as are the raw mate-
rials, the domestic natiifactuirer is not properly protected in his
capital and industry.

To slightly amplify the reasons, it is respectfully called to the
attention off our committee that the merchandise in question can
not be made without the introduction of either wool or hils or some
by-prodiuct of wool, because in order to manufacture the merchlalise
in question the ingredients, other than the cotton waip, must be first
spMn into a long twisted thread, and this thread is then woven on
and through and over the cotton warp, thus producing' a flat piece
of goods without any pile upon it; these flat goods are (fen dve 1and
shrunk ant submintted to various other processes. The most,
inllortant processs to which they atre thereafter put is that of being
run through a machine which lls teasles or instruments with sharp
prongs ill it to grasp the spun thread, pull it out, inid thus produce
the pile.

The characteristic difference between the woolen fiber and the
hair fiber is that the former hats slender tentacles or branches growing
along the length thereof, whereas the latter is a straight fiber without
tentacles or branches. 'These tentacles or branches are absolutely
necessary to the solidity or cohesiveness of the textile in order to
hold it iop'ether and keep it from falling apart, which would be tile
result if thero was no wool in the textile, and without wool it is con-
tended that. the textile would be an uncommercial, unstable product
without the tension or colesive strength of even cotton batting.

In the making of the above-mentioned twisted thread the tentacles
or branches on the wool fiber surround and grasp the other ingre-
dients and thus bind them together, whereas without these brIanches
the thread would not hold together for lack of some binding force or
substance, and therefore it is contended that the merchandise in
question can not be made without the introduction therein of some
wool.

It is also called to your attention that the lower the grade of the
wool the less prominent or prolific tire those tentacles or branches,
and the higher the grate of the hair, whether calf hair or cow hair,
the more nearly the fibers will resemble the lower or lowest grade of
wool fibers.

Because of the processes of manufacture above briefly outlined
the tentacles or branches of the wool fiber are lost sight of and are
!ess distinguishable from hair because these tentacles or branches
are, to a greater or less extent destroyed or removed, and therefore
become less distinguishable under the microscope.

The only means of distinguishing the hair fibers from the wool
fibers after the processes of manufacture have been completed is the
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Iumaz ove; there is no known analytical or chemical process for
distinguishing tinder all circumstances hair fibers from wool fibers,
:ilid the microscope can not. be relied on to examine these fibers after
the manufacturing processes have been completed for the reasons
above stated; the experienced trainedI human eye can distinguish
wool fibers from hair fibers after the same have gone through the
manufacturing processes by separating the yarn or spul thread into
its original component fibers. -The dithitity last above recited leaves
the subject matter in anl unsatisfactory state because one eye may
detect the presence of wool or hair, or both, whereas another'humian
eve may be unable, unconsciously or through prejudlice, to (his-
tinguish tile difference or to be able to separate each of the fibers into
its proper class.

Because the tests for determining the ingredients of the merchan-
dise in question can not be accurately determined by either mechan-
ical or chemical or other exact scientific process, they must be de-
pendent upon the eye of the experienced manufacturer or examiner
and the question as to the amount of duty to be pail upon imported

goos m~'thus be made one of fact or cedilbilitv in each instance
whereas thie amount, of (duty to be paid should be. specifically and4accurately determined or enuneraite just as is the duty which the
domestic'manufacturers are compelled to pay upon the raw materials
accurately and specifically designated or enumerated.

The d;nestic merchandise and tlt, imported merchandise are
used for the same purpose and are manufactured of the same mate-
ril and have time same qualities and texture, and because thw cost of
labor entering into the manufacture of the domestic merchiaudise is
unquestionably and undeniably higher than that entering into the
manufacture (of the imported goods and because the doaunstie goods
are composed in whole or in part of iniportrd raw materials, upon
which the duty has beel levied and paid, and because no mechanical
or chemical or scientific proc ss is now known which will accurately
determine and segregate the conlponent parts of (lite imanufacturei
article, and because the fioreign In aIIfacture- live sought ald are
iow seeking to import into this country the mnirchiit.dise under a

rate of duty that will not permlit tile dolimstic Ilmiufacturer to com-
plte within tle foreign manufacturers, andl btreallse of the confusion
as to the correct classification of ti( mnerchaIiflise in (lUstion, it is
Iespectfulv Submitted tht all of the lilliculties call Ie- obviated andl
lte rights'and capital and industry of tie domestic manufacturer

(and! through him domestic labor). properly safeguarded by specifi-
cally enumerating (as was (done in the.McKii;le" Tariff Act ahd in tihe
I'avne-Aldrich Act and in various previous ats) the merchandise in
,liestion by the insertion of tie above-suggested subdivision 318a.
or by inserting in subdivision 318 of the present proposed act after
fhe word "alpaca" the words "goat. camell" and y .striki mug out the
word "like" before lie word "animals " and after the word "animals"
inserting the words "and vegetable fiber."

All of which is respectfully submitted.
973-VOL 2-13-21
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APPENDIX.

After the foregoing went to pre" we have learned that the manufacturers of ile
merchandise in Germany (that being the country in which most, if not all, of the
foreign goods of the kind in question are made) Iave combined to form a trust or
monopoly for the le and distribution of these goods in countries other than Germav,
uider the stvleof "Verlrmnd der Deutzchen Sealskin Fabrikanten" which translated,
means "uniba or combination of the German sealskin manufacturers," and which
monopoly fixes the selling price, quantities, qualities, and credit term, and all other
details of each transaction. 8o that the domestic manufacturer is embarrassed in
seeking to compete with these foreigners, not alone by all of the conditions n.cll-
tioned in the foregoing, but also by being compelled to compete with a "trust" or
"monopoly."

Par. 318.-PLUSH, VELVET, AND PILE FABRIC.

THE E. A. SMITH MANUFACTURING CO., CHARLOTTE, N. C., BY E. A.
SMITH, PRESIDENT AND TREASURER.

CIIARLOTTE, N. C., i4116. 1913.Ilon. F. M1. S,.m.3Io.s,
United States Senate, iWaslngton, D. V.

DEAR Sin: One of the large industries using quantities of cotton
yarns is the. plush, velvet, and pile fabric. 'Tire is one concern thit.
uses cotton yarns to Ile extent of over 3,000,000 pounds per aunimn
and about 80 per cent of thi- quantity of yarn is made by southern
mills.

These mills niahm fact in- silk, niolinir, and wool iduslhes. In every
one of their cloths the pile or face is either silk, mohair, or wool, but
all the back warp and the filling is of cotton, so that whether they
use mohair or silk fact they always use our cotton for both. Tins
mill, although a large one, i only one of many in this industry.

Mohair dutics.-In mohair tlie Udlerwoo'd bill givt-s 20 per cent
on the raw hair, but oni tops, yarns, cloths, and pIlushes they- cut the
differential duties to less than'lalf what is granted oin wool l)rodticts,
which is absolutely rtinous, and without any reason, as these mohair
products are strictly luxuries.

We therefore inlose an amendment to schedule K, and would
ask you to kindly use your best endeavors with the Finance Coln-
mittee to get tie rates proposed in this amendment for paragrahls
315, 310, 317, and 318 of the Underwood bill adopted.

Inclosed also find a statement regarding mohair which shows that
the differeittial rates on mohair products atre less thain lalf what they
are on wool. Mr. Ummllerwood and some of the Committee on Wav.
and Means are cognizant of this discrepiancy anl have stated that
they will apl,ov( any correction thereof madle by" tile Financ.e Coal-
mittee, so that their, should not be niuch dilliehulty in getting liit,
Finance( Comin ittee to materially advance the rates on the mohair
Iprodulets, and to give those (olit;ilhed inl the inclosed amendment.

Silk plashcs.--The rates on silk phtshes have ben made ad valorem
instead of specific. So many ,,ogl s ill phishes are im ade "seconds"
that no part of the indlistry', 1im'ther the ilmporlers, tile Ianufacturers
nor tie ciistomnhotlse appraising officials themselves, have reqlested
anvthint but the retention of specific duties tlreon.

We iiclose you anendinent for the silk schedule marked "1,"
which we would also thank you to try and get adopted, relative to
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,aragralhs 319, 320, and 322. The tables 2 anl 3 show the difference
Iwtween (lie Underwood ad valoren rath, the Payne law, and the pro-
posed manufacturers' schedule.
To cut. off our outlet to this pile fabric induislrv would be at very

SeliOlS matter for its, and we therefore hoje ol'will use vouir best.
e'lIllt+,tSIto get ffI iv'' relkaislblt, rates elojited by ll: Fililalce
Committee.

Pars. 314, 318.-TAPESTRIES.

THE ORINOKA MILLS, NEW YORK, N. Y., AND OTHERS.

NE~W YOn, , April 30, 1913.

The SENATE FINANCE OMMITTEE.

GiENThEMEX: Oil January 23 last. the undersigned domestic manu-
facturers of upholstery fabric. present( to the Ways and Means Com-
mittee a brief protesting against any reduction in the duty on goods
covered by paragraph 326 of the tariff act of 1909. This brief was
prepared with every precaution to insure the accuracy of the facts
and figures therein'contained and you will find it published on page
3615 of the hearings before the Coinnittee on Ways and Means on
Schedule 1. With this brief there was presented a sample of French
tapestry. Thie name of the manufacturer, the price, and discount
in France were given and the actual landed cost at the port of Now
York in detail. '1he cost of making the same fabric in the United
States was also given in detail, with every item entering into its cost.
These figures, as for as we know, have miover been disputed, although
if aiiy false statement had been mnade it could have 1 een easily dis-
proved. We claim we have proved that even with the duty at 50
per cent goods can lie landed at a hcss price than they could b)o made
for in this country, and therefore tle present duty is not prohibitive
or excessive, but only com petitive.

In the testimony given G Mr. Theo. F. Miller, published on page
360i9, at page :3613, attention was called to the statement of the
Tariff Board report on Sehedulh I. page 128, as follows:

Tihe lIreduCli,,in of tap sirles and Jacquard fi isrd tp ,lIie,,.re 4 .&,rIs are- li in
exc'.-m 4f lh. iml orts. mhv, eimes. opf I:mm, repirled lil.e jorleibiibt (f liast voil-nitodities at $1.2:I, )07. l'esr lihe ,crre.j.lihiiei.! lsiri,:et lh- il,lTs were. ,,nly s:2:. .I:18

or approximately 5 l.er vent.

l tilis was tll t'lt rl Vile )ii(' )Us S ofiitliol, as lhe$4,723,09)7 refr',d
to it' jw pl'lletiell ,tUphldtthry filbri,..; otle-r thall tllse covered by
Iari'tgraldi 326 of the I)IuPi'tlt 1t0 aS well US thLse llthrill eit•eul'te(
wlile tli. amlmit of $235,13S imlports referred sile'l to) good, covered
by pa mradplh 320; and there is large imnprlaiioii ff Ujdialstery
fabiis ia ev,'ored by paragraph 326, stii as Jacqltciel lij un'd go,k,
w..ilghil ig(; o6mlitt'.S or U.s. t I Ilhe VItl, lt'It fitey ViVy I'.; t VTiwea's,
prilllt I ('re.l,,,,5. (t. lii u vvlllllg t lllleej) ll on demiest w o.d1411s
MIvfe, a..tl to It igill ill tll. I'ief of the1 uphl'hi"stiy ihlltlfiletltrels,
referred to) alive., a11 its ilaeturaev i-; fil her living b%, the figur.ls
fL;iiJi 'nd1 ill tie' Daily ('.ailahu anele ralh. Ilea'ts, isstut'l by Ilh,
1iiII',.1I if Malliuflutulr.'s. i) '|allltielilt of ('111nn1te'i, a11ti 141 , r. ivhitih
Auhme' that ill the 'ealr ill qtl'slioll (i9ll) tltere Wt' .hil):.d to (lie'
ULlithd Stitt fl',il l'ra. ,lire, Ge'rnlly$, 11el l'gill tape'stli ,s ali
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upiol-t,,red goods to the value of $1,459,060. These figures do not.
include atny shipiments of such goods from England, Italy, or countries
other than those specified because the consuls in those countries in
their reports bunched upholstery fabrics with other various textil.s
shipped.

Tie statistics show that instead of there being any block caused by
the 50 per cent rate on the importation of goods covered byparagraph
326 there has been a large increase in importations since 1909.

Furthermore these fabrics are essentially luxuries, and the per-
centage of labor cost of producing them as i ll as the initial cost for
designs and Jacquard cards is very much higher than the labor ecst
involved in the production of plushes, velvets, corduroys, and other
pile fabrics; and yet the bill as proposed gives the latter in paragraph
262 a 40 per cent al valorem duty and in paragraph 263 a 35 per c nt
duty to the former. This is neither logical ior is it just.

We would also call your attention to the brief and statement su1-
mitted by Mr. Williali M. Blake to the Ways and Means Committce
on the classification of wool tapestries. (Illease see p. 4402 of the
hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means on Schedule K.)
The paragraph asked for there should certainly be admitted. III
view of free wool perhaps the rate asked for was too high, but it
should be at least 60 per cent.

A careful estimate of tle value of tapestries and other jacquard
figured upholstery goods (not includyi' pluses or othez pile fabrics),
made wholly or partly of wool, woven in the United States during the
year 1012 is about $125,000. During the same period there were
imported manufactures, wholly or partly of wool in. s. p. f., valued
at over 70 cents a pound, worth $296,294.91. We can uiot find out
officially what part of this sum represents tapestries, but we feel
quite sure the value of same exceeded the domestic production.

If you so desire, we could furnish you a list of names of the principal
importers of wool upholstery goods.

WVe again urge you to create a special paragraph in the wool
schedule for tapestries and other jacquard figured upholstery goods
similar to paragraph 326 of the act of 1909, covering such gools made
of cotton, to i -id as follows: "Tapestries aid other jacquard figured
upholstery goods, composed wholly or in part of wool, in the piece or
otherwise, 60 per cent ad valorem."

In the new bill mohair plIshes (par. 318) are given a duty of 50
per cent. These goods are used for car-seat coverings, while wool
tapestries go to the honies of the wealthy, and the labor involved in
tho making is much more costly.

(The above comifunication w;is signed by tle following: A. The,
Abbott & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; The Arbeco; Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Baldwin Manufacturing Co., Elk Mills, Md.: Bradford Textile Co.,
Bradford, Pa.; J. W. Barber Co., Manavujnk, Pa.; Geo. Brooks & Son
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Bennett & Aspden Co., Manayunk, Pa.:
Bromlev Manufacturing Co., l'hiladelph-ia, Pa.: W. S. Deibert Co..
Elk Mills, Md Robert Iewis Co., Bridesburg, Pa.; John Moore Sons
& Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; .Moss Rose Manufacturing Co.; Philadelphi a.
Pa.; National Tapestry Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Herbert B. Newton,
Philadelphia. Pa.; Orinoka Mills, Philadelphia. Pa.: Philadelphia
Tapestry Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.; I. J. & I. Ritchie Co., Philadel-
phin, PA.; Geo. hIoyale & Co.. Frankford Pa.: Fred'k lumpf's Sons,
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South Langhorne, Pa.; J. M. Schwehml's Sons, Germantown, Pa.;
Stead & Miller Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Whitelv & Collier, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; Zenith Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.; Pein Tapestry Co., Glen
Middle, Pa.; V. T. Smith & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.)

GENERAL.
TALBOT MILLS (FREDERIC S. CLARK, PRESIDENT), NORTH BILLERICA,

MASS., ET AL.

DATE WI|EX LAW SIlOULD BECOME EFFECTIVE.

Let January 1 be named as the time when any new tariff bill shall
become operative, except that a late at least two months earlier be
given for wool and other raw materials.

The business of the country is being paralyzed by uncertainty and
suspense.

Why should not Congress make such a declaration and afford
instant relief ? Manufacturers and merchants can not take orders
on uncertain values.

Let the fall season be undisturbed and time allowed for preparation
and adjustment. The beginning of a new year is the natural and
most generally convenient time for new rates to take effect.

We earnestly and urgently ask that Congress will take quick action
and remove tiade embarrassments which must daily become Imore
acute.

Submitted by tile following manufacturers of woolen goods:
Talbot Mills, Frederic S. Clark, president, North Billerica, Mass.;

Faulkner Manufacturing Co., George M. Preston, president, North
Billerica, Mass.; Worumbo Manufacturing Co., Galen C. Moses treas-
urer, Lisbon Falls, Me.; Falls City Woolen Mills, It. 1. Whitney,
president, Louisville, Ky.; Charlottesville Woolen Mills, It. P. Valen-
tine, president, Charlottesville, Va.; Strong, Ilewat & Co., North
Adams, Mass.; Millbrook Woolen Mfills, lolliston, Mass.; French
River Textile Co., Mechanicsville, Conn.; Hall Bros., Delavan C.
Smith, a ents, Norwich, Conn.; Herring Bros., New York; John W.
Brich & Son, New York; A. T. Skerry Co., Millville, Pa.; Walter &
De LIamater, New York; Vreeland &- Wilson, New York; Clinton
Woolen Manufacturing Co., New York; Charles M. Fakle, New York;
Smith Woolen Co., E. S. Wiencke, agent., Now York; Frank E. Car-
penter, 229 Fourth Avenue, New York; North Adams Manufacturing
Co., James F. Fisher, president, North Adams, Mass.; Crown Mills,
and Chester Moses, Marcellus, N. Y.; Georges River fills, Warren,
Me.; Devonshire Mills, Goffs Fall, N. II.; the Allen-Lane Co., New
York; Fern Rock Woolen Mills, J. F. Innerarity, Philadelphia, Pa.;
Glen Woolen Mills, A. S. Bray, Norwich, Conn.; Cox & Schreiber,
New York; Neale Maas & c'o., 215 Fourth Avenue, New York;
Sawyer Regan & Co., Dalton, Mass.; S. II. & 0. B. Newhouse, Now
York; Stevens, Sanford & Jordan, New York; Pawcatuck Woolen
Mills, W. J. Battey, president, Westetly, It. I.; Stillwater Worsted
Co., Austin T. Levy, treasurer, New York; Stroud & Crawford, Now
York; W. II. Duval& Co., New, York; Continental Worsted Co., E. 11.
Heidelberg, agent, New York; I. W. Smith Woolen Co., G. Is. Rosen-
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berg, sales agent. New York; M. iH. Mehinhard & Co., New York;
Empire 1'm.'sted Mills. .hjmestown, N. Y.; Namnquit Worsted ('o.,
New York; Dunmore Worsted Co., New York; L,. I ubinsteii & Co.,
New York; Mstic Manufacturing o.', Eli (Hedluill, t rasturer, Mystic,
Colin.; Neeseln & Slade, New York; .Adams Woolen (o.. A. I. 1 iker,
agent, New York; Ieomi. tr Won'rtid Co., A. Steryel7lell & Solls,
agents, New York; Fred I,. Savh.., Co., New York; .A. L. Sayles &
Sons, New York; Sayles & Jtenks Manufacturing Co., New'York;
Scotia Worsted Mills, A. iilowar'd f0pping, vice Yresilent, New lork;

harles Porter & on, Phihlelplia, Pa.; the Beebe-Webbr Co.,
1[. J. Beebe, jr., presid(hnt, Ihlvoke, Mims.; Norristown Woolen Co.,
A. P., lHmter, president and treasurer, Norristown, Pa.; hawthorne
Worsted Mills, New York; John U. iug & Son ( i.), Philadelphitt, Pa.;
Folwell Bros. & Co. (Inc.), Philadelphia, PIa.; Andrews Mills Co., A.
Veluard, Philadelphia, Pa.; Brown Knitting Co., Philadelphia, I'll.;
Geo. S. Cox & Bro. (Inc.), Philadelphia, Pa.; Querns Bros., Phila-
delplhia, Pia.; Brown Aherle Co., Philadelphia. Pa.; Bunting & Iheri-
tage, Philadelphia Pa . William Wood & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.;
Alex. Erskine, Phifhdeljhia0 , 'a.; F. A. Boehian & Co. (fil.), Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Westmoreland Manufacturing Co. Thomas Whitelhead,
Philadelphia, Pa.- (irard Worsted Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Wilkinson
& Sot, Philadll hda, Pit.; greavess Bros., Philad elphia, Pa. Sxonia
Dress floodss A ills, Fred Eik, vice president, Philadelpina, Pa.;
Wright Textile Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Germania Wonkted Mills,
Stoeckel, avt'nt, Philadelphia, Pa.; Louis Waither Mamnifteturing Co.
(Inc.), Phiilidelphia, Pa.; Brighton Worsted Co.. I). F. (reenawit.
treasurer, lhildelphi , Pa.; Sielbourne Mills, Pfaelzer Fleisher & Co.,
Philadelphia,, Pa.; Bradford Mills, John & Jamnes Dobson. George
1,. I'osenherg, sales agent, New York; F. l)ecker, New York; W.
Pheloesen, New York;" Peae ])ah ihmufiletring (o., Peace I)ile,
P. I.; Colwell Worsted Mills, Providence, I'. I.; Continental Worsted
Mills, Providence, '. I.; Crawford Woolen 6o., 'I'erhune Nearing (o.,
agents, New York; American Asociattio of Woolen & Worstel
Manufacturers, II. H. Peabody, secretary, New York; Geo. C. I le(zel
Co., Geo. C. Hetzel, prsident, Chester, Pal.; Aberfoyle Manufacturing
Co., IV. F. Galey, jr., secretary, Chester, Pa.; (ruley & Lord Mau-
facturing Co., Firtk i[. Galey, jr., secretary Chester , IPal.; Iloiw Mills
Manufacturing Co., C. I,. Gillihand, president, llole Mills, N. C.;
Jas. Ewig Son (ltd.), ,. N. Schoir, secretary, Chester, Pa.;
American Viscose Co., C. N. Ernst, general manager, Marcus Hook,
Pa.; Wiin. M. Lovering & Co., 45 East Seventeenth Street, New York;
T-. Bachmann & Co., 215 Fourth Avenue, New York; Uxbridge
Worsted Co., Uxbridge, Mass .Pontoosuc Woolen Manufacturing Co.,
Henry A. Francis, president, Pittsfield, Mass.; J. ,. Eadie, Pittsfield,
Mass.; It. M. Ames, Pittsfield, Mass.; Berkshire Woolen & Worsted
Co., J. IR. Sweeny, treasurer, Pittsfield, Mass.; )avid Campbell, Pitts-
flell, Mass.; Thomas F. Plunkett, Pittsfield, Mhass.; S. I: & C. "' ugsell
Manufacturing Co., fly. It. 1Uussell, president, Pittsfield, Mass.;
Delaine Mills (Inc.), Philadelphia, Pa.; The Bensdale Manufacturing
Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; Win. II. Grundy & Co., Philadel phia, Pa;
James Connelly & Sons, Philadelplua, Pa.; Jacob Miller Sons & Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.; John Williams Manufacturing Co., Philadelphia,
Pa.; 0. J. Milno & Sons, Philadelphia Pa . Murphy & Bro., Phila-
delphia, Pa.; Continental Eiderdown o. ('Inc.), Philadelphia, Pa.;
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the Yendell & Jones Co., Philadelphia Pa t.; Francis It. llolucs, New
York; Gleo. 0. l ,avitt, New York; William Loveen, New York- It E.
Ilyran, New York; A. J. Mundorir, New York- B. F. Iandel, Ntw
York; (itd & Kent, New York; 'Titus & Riichardson, New York;
Keelv & Watson, New York; (leo. N'. Taylor, Xew York; I. 11. Rollles,
New'York; C. B. Kruiseheid, New York; Chtas. P. Follnser & Sons,
Xew York; 11. S. Goodman, New York; United Ribbon Co., New York;
V. C. Little, New York; John Sulzer, New York; Jas. Irving & Son
(Ltd.), Chester, Pat.; Grove Worsted Mills, Chester, Pa.; 11. M. Stock-
ton Co., New York; Battey Trull & Co., New York; Cohnan, MacKay
& (iutinan, Now York; IV. Stursberg, Schell & Co., New York;
Metcalf Bros. & Co., New York; Wlaskuk Co., New York; F. K.
Nixon, 45 East Seventeethti Street, New York; lolen Leonard Co.,
T. L. Thoma.s, secretary, New York; Shelbourne Mills, 11. E. Petabody,
New York; Chester S4pinning Co., Chester, 'at.; lninnott Wvorste(i
Spinning Co., M. II. Finimott, Chester, Pa.; Paragon Worsted Co.,
'rovidence, I. I.; V'irginiat Woolen Co., Terhune Nearing Co., agents,

New York; Atlantic Mills of Ithode Island, Providence, I. I.; Pocaeset
Worsted Co., Thornton, ii. I.; Coronet Worsted Co., Mapllevill., i. 1.:
Plainfield Woolen Co., Central Village, aonn.; Allentown Woolen Co.,
Allentown, It. I.; Central Yarn Co., Central Village, Con.; Joseph R.
Fletcher, Mapleville, . 1. Joseph E. Benu & Sons (Inc.), (ireystone,
I. I.; the Ilockainn Milfs Co., F. T. Maxwell, treasurer, Jocklille,
Conn.; the Jiames J. Rlegall Malnufacturing Co., F. J. iRegan, treasurer,
iockville, Conn.; the New Englad Co., (eo. B. Ilainiond Hock-
ville, Conn.; the IVock Manfacturing Co., Frederick Swindell, presi-
dent, ltockyille, Conn.; the American Mills Co., C. N. McLean, treas-
urer, Rockville, Conn.; the Rockyille Worsted C'o., Thos. J. Corcoran,
Itockyille, Conn.; the Minterburn Mills Co., S. Tracy Noble, Rock-
ville, Conn.; H. J. Martin's Sons, A. I,. Martin, oekville, ('onl.;
Belding Bros. & Co., A. N. Belding, secretary, i.ockville, Conn.

The following importers: F. H. Vanl. lngin & Co.: W. P. Willis
& Co.: William B. Leonard; Milbank, Leaman & Co.; M. Fisher
Sons & Co.: Brooks Bros., lrancis G. loyl, president; S. Stein &
Co.; J. B. Thompson & Co.; Emil Willielin C.; llowse. Mead & Sons.
H. C. Thomson, attorney; Harry Angelo Co.: W. H. Lent & (o.;
Cobb & Jenkins; William S. Geston; Arnold, ('onstabhle & Co., by
H. A. Veatherbee; P. K. Wilson & Son; the Fritz & La Rue Co.,
J. A. Hle, secretary and treasurer: fenry IW. T. Mali & Co.; John-
son & Faulkner, per E. H. White, attorney; W. Stursberg, Schell &
Co.; Goldenberg Bros. & Co., V. E. Wiedenian, vice president; I. A.
Caesar & Co.; Acker, Merrall & Condit Co., Walter Merrall, treasurer;
the Strobel & Wilken Co., E. Strobel, secretary: A.A. Vantine & Co.,
Irving E. Raymond, president- J. H. Thorpe & Co., O. F. Bowman;
Passavant & Co.; Jos. Wild K Co.; W. & J. Sloane, Geo. McNeir,
vice president; Henry Bendel: Mills & Gibb, H. Elmer Gibb, presi-
dent; F. Victor & Adhelis; William Iselin & Co.: B. Altman & ('o.,
M. Friedsam, vice president; Eastern Rug & Trading Co., A. ('.
Van Gaasheek, vice president; Park & Tilford, J. V. E. Atnew, vice
president; E. I. Horsman Co., A. W. Bowie, treasurer; Einstein,
Wolff & Co., I. X. Landour, vice president; Dodd, Mead & Co.;
R.. . Macy & Co.; G. P. Putnam's Sons; Wllis L,. Ogden & Co.;
American Linseed Co., P. R. Slauson, assistant general manager;
Mans & Waldstein Co., F. S. Magnus, treasurer; seller, Iirsh & Co.,
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James E. Heller, president; Roure-Bertrand File, Edwin H. Burr,
manager; Beckermann & Co.; Brokaw Bros., isaac V. Brokaw,
president; E. L. Brady Co.; Win. Lennox; W. J. Davidson & Co.;
L.P. Holfander & Co.;'James McCutcheon & Co., James McCutcheon,
president; Leon Rheims Co., Harry I. Rheims, treasurer; Aitken,
Son & Co. (Inc.), by George Taylor, president; J. L. Hopkins & Co.;
Tartar Chemical Co., Win. C. Vdight, treasurer; Geisenheimer & Co.,
per Henry Datter, attorney; Schering & Glatz, per C. Maisel, attor-
ney; Geo. Borgfeldt & Co., Curt G. Pfeipfer, vice president; the
Stitro Bros. Braid Co., F. C. Sutro, secretary; Dr. Jaeger's Sanitary
Woolen System Co., Ernest, Benger, president; W. Benger Sons &
Co.; Charles Scribner's Sons.

The following cloak and suit manufacturers of Now York City:
Maurice Bandler; A. M. Engel & Co.; Al. Goldston & Co.; M. & I .
Gordon; LouLs Finfer & Co.; J. M. Brady & Co.; E. C. Carroll & Co.;
Weltner, Silverman & flauchwerger; Meizendorf Bros.; S. November;
Cuno Perimuter & Co Millar, Mandel & Co.; Weiener & Bloom;
Markun Bros.; Lutz & Iiorwitz; J. D. Booth & Son; Blogg & Littauer;
Morris R. Silverman; Bernstein & Moyers; J. Sternstein, by I. Stern-
stein; lyman Cohn; Rich & Sayles; J. Autler Co.; Louis Cohen;
Edelman & Edelstein; S. Stoopack; liolistein, Young & Co.; Charles
Kafka; B. Schnall; S. Marcus Co.; Chas. M. Cohen & Co.; A. Gershel
& Co.; B. Schwinger; Bonwit & Bonwit; ltudinsky Bros; Rubenstein
& Bachrach; Jacob Schwartz; Levy-llussey Co.; Abramson, Cohen
& Co.; J. Fiedelbauin Co.; Jacob Bluestemn; A. Grcenberg & Co.;
Cohen Bros.; W. I. Blumberg Co ;Ben Gershel & Co.; D. Bussel & Co.;
Baron & Co.;'Siegler & Zagor; Chas. Shrank; Dorfman & Oshinsky;
Jacob Masur; D. Saltzran& C0.; Tho Mutual Skirt Co.,Simon Shapiro;
Beni. Shapiro; Jacob Bernstein: M. Shidlovsky & Co.; I. Novick & Co.;
Kaplan & Davis; Markowitz iros.; Plaza Cloak Co., George Ifoltz-
berg; Wald & Fein; Kleinfeld & Renner; Gimplowitz & Freedman;
Jacob. Liebowitz; Morris Nagel; The Only Skirt Co., I1. Lesser vice
president; Samuel Post; J. A. Goldstein & Co.; Scheer & Nleyer;
Norwalk Bros. (Inc.), S. M. Creager; Wallace Bamberg & Son; Ii. &
II. Beck; Ii. Leibowitz & Co.; Louis Rothschild; I. Samuels & Son;
Max Solomon (Inc.), IL Gralimaul; Itosenber0 Bros.; S. Altholz;
Benjamin Martin; S. Silberblatt; A. Quint & firo.; H1. J. Mendetx
& Co.; Linde & Pubin; Edwin Wilewsky; Manheimer & Kasse;
Shaff & Mandel; Katz & Fishel; I. & M. Phillips; Rubin Brothers;
Fine & Cohen; Geo. G. Wood & Co.; Loewy & Co.; I. Hloffman;
Zelenko & Moskowitz; Knobel & Bloom- Superior Cloak & Suit Co.,
Jacob Lishinsky, proprietor; I?. Sadoway; Nathan Schuss; Max M!
Schwarcz & Co.; Empire Cloak & Suit Co.; L. E. Rosenfeld & Co.;
Win. Fisehman; Mann & Lovejoy; Ginsberg & Pearlstein; Knicker-
bocker C. & S. Co., Joseph D. Solomon, proprietor; The Leader
Cloak Co., Ph. Ilorwitz; B. Ilofnian & Co.; R. Schwed & Co.; Ph.
Herzog & Sons; Aronson Bros.; Stern & Adler; Isaac Kamingky;
G. Plonsky; M. Steinberg & Son; M. Schwartz; I. Siegel & Son;
Max Itubel & Co.; Eckstein & Botler; Drourr, Dretzin &Co.; Iarry
P. Belsinger & Co.; Cohen & Erdman; Levay & Friedberg; Durst &
Rubin; The Favorite Skirt Co., per A. Abrahams; Iarrison & ?tosen-
berg; Garfinkel & Josenblatt; Herman Ziegler & Co.; Ii. A. Mendel-
son & Co.; Nussbaum, Goldsmith Co.; N. Brody & Co.; Isaacson
Bros.; Louis W. Lapidus; J. C. Stratton & Co.; Faber & Hein; Nathan
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Sheer & Co., Joseph Scheer; Getskay & )ann; Bernard levine;
Mack Kanner; II. Kitzinger & Co., B.; Samuel Gerst; Goldberg,
Lowenstein Co.; Schlessel & Goldberg; Morris Kashowitz; Chas.
Fischman; S. Einhorn & Son; Amsterdam & Sacks; A. Portfolio &
Co.; Edward Kolbert & Co.; S. I,. Silver Co.; J. C. Luntz; Becher &
Brownold; Geo. 11. Montrose & Co.; Ii. B. Vogel; Edmonds & Iefko-
vies; Weltman, Pollack & ('o.; I. Shlivek & Sons; S. M. Schwartz;
Simon Weitman & Co.; Stiner & Berlfein; Levy, Schwade & Co.;
Kruskal Co.; Goldberg & Smitman; iarry Wadler; Turkel & Fel-
stiner; Jos. Jonasson & Co.; Altman & Grossman; Met ropolitan (loak
& Suit Co., I. S. Plaut, secretary; Jacob Samuelson; Schafran Bros.;
Jos. Schoen & Co.; Goldfield & Lachman; Berwanger & I[erstein;
I. M. Kutner & Co.; Schram & Norden; Solomon & Marx Co.; S. & S.
Goldberg; Philip Stromberg; Rothstein & Pitofsky, per P. I1. 1.;
S. Bernstein & Co.; Singer Bros.; Blauner Bros. & Co.; S. M. alertt
& Co.; A. J. Appel & Son; Freed & Shore; Litzky & Schlosberg;
Liberman & Ferguson; B. Leibowitz & Co.; Prakin & Lehofsky;
Broadway Cloak Co.; Miller & Karduner; Jaffe & Katz; A: osenherg.

J. H. PATRICK, CREDIT MANAGER FOR WILLIAM B. LEONARD, 225 FIFTH

AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

[This memorandum refers only to manufactured domestic woolens (cloths).|

For a fall or winter season the woolen jobber places his orders
during the preceding.January and February. Goods so ordered
are delivered to the jobber during July August, and September.
The jobber's salesmen sell these goods throughout the country to
thousands of merchant tailors during March, April, May, and June.
The jobber delivers these fall or winter foods, so sold to merchant
tailors, during July and August, althougfi a small amount of leliv-
cries is made during September.

To-day the'jobber is in a position where fie long ago (in January
and February last) contracted with the inanufacturer for the com-
ing fall or winter season's goods. Ills salesmen have been, and
still are, soliciting orders on these fall or winter goods, anid lie (the
jobber) is therefore hi a position to observe conditions as they exist..
Jobbers are receiving instructions from many of their customers
that, orders placed by them are to be held in abeyance until further
instructions. This course is being pursued by the tailor because
he believes the new tariff law will go into effect. in time to permit
of his buying his fall wants at a lower price than lie can now. This
view of the matter is confirmed by the further fact that in many
instances his regular customers are refusing to place even conditional
orders, they claiming the new tariff will pas in time to bring them
cheaper goods for their fall requirements.
Thus the position of the jobber is as follows:
lie, long ago, contracted for goods for fall or winter, which lie must

take from the manufacturer.
He is receiving from his customers either conditional ("held up")

orders greatly reduced orders, or no orders at all, ani in connection
with this aspect of the matter it must be borne in mind that it has
cost the jobber thousands of dollars to follow out his usual practice
of calling on these customers of his throughout the country.
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lie has contracted for goods in a normal way and his disposal of
thent is a matter of conjecture.

This condition of affairs brings about a great uncertainty and con-
fusion, and something very much akin to a stagnation in business is
developing. The jobber is* between the manufacturer and the tailor.
lie must take the goods lie has ordered front the manufacturer, but
he can not compel tie tailor to take the goods he (the tailor) has
bought. from him. Tailors, as a class, ate of light financial respon-
sibility, and to attempt to make them live up to their obligations on
the purchase of goods would be farcical. It wouhl inean lawsuits in
almost ever haImlet in the Union.

Clearly th'e principal sufferer from this condition of affairs is the
woolen robber, who has never been a "beneficiary" of any laws
who makes not a single req uest as to the rates of lutv which shall
apply in the new tariff, and who conducts an honest business in an
honorable manner. Ills present trouble is due to the fact that in the
usual conduct of his business lie has had to buy his goods at the
present ("protected") tariff prices and stands to have to sell them
at the new, or reduced, tariff prices. Is it fair or equitable to legis-
late so that tile jobber buys at "high market" and sells at "low
market"? All the jobber asks is a chance to conduct his business
without having to take an additional loss to the one he must stand
when Ihis present stock onl hand, worth thousands of dollars, is
depreciated in value as a result of the new tariff law.

All confusion will be removed, uncertainty will disappear, and
normal conditions will prevail if an announcement is made at once
that the new tariff, so far as it applies to manufactured woolens, will
not go into effect until December I or January 1 next, which dates
represent about the close of the fall and winter season. The present
trouble is due to making the tariff operative during instead of at the
end of the season.

Submitted by J. II. Patrick, credit manager, for William B.
Leonard, 225 AIfth Avenue, New York City.

MAY 5, 1913.

ROSENGARTEN & CO., JOURNAL BUILDING, DETROIT, MICH.. BY

ISADORE B. ROSENGARTEN.

DETROIT, Micin., April 22, 191.3.
S. STEIN & Co., N'ewO 1Or1.

(h'TL.:imEx: Our Congressman advises us that the special session
of Congress will no doubt. end before September, and the wool sched-
ule in all probability be changed and that the tariff bill provides
that it should go into inilned(iato effect.

Would you not advise us therefore to select as much goods front the
various dealers in America as well as English goods, as we feel we
might need to supply our fall and winter trade and lot a small part
of the same come on as soon as possible and advise the wholesalers to
hold the balance until we see what the lawmakers do to the present
tariff I

We must have some new goods to show our trade in August and
early September. However, if imported goods are shipped to us on
the basis of tho ol tariff and the now order goes into inmnediate effect,
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we'll be stung as I understand it. Then, too, won't the Americatin
"tilds be droplW(d inl price to nIeet tho foreign competition ?I wo1uhl l apreeiate it very much if you wouhl givo me a bit of ad-
vice in this matter. I know that the whole thing is a matter of con-
siderablo uncertainty, but a word from a man lile you would Io of
great interest and value to ne at this time.With cordial gietings from tho writer and( the rest of us here, I am,

Very tr, y , ISADORE B. ROSENOARTEN.

(The above was accompanied by tho following it1(4rsemonts:)

(Inckyure.]

NEW YORK, Adl °29, 1913.
We, the undersigned jobbers of woolens, hereby indorse the statement of the condi-

lions existing in (he woolen jobbing business, which is hereto attached, and we respect.
fully petition you to grant a postponement of the opertion of the tariff bill as relating
to mantifactnr d woolens until December 1 or 31. 1913.

The following names were appended to the abovo:
New York, N. Y.-Willianm RI. 1.conard, 225 Fifth Avenue; Waterhouse, Reslier Co.,

23 East Twenty-sixth Street; M. Fisher Sons & Co., 23 East Twenty-sixth Street; W.
Ilianchi & Co., 2"25 Fifth Avenue; Ridgelv, lBoardman & Co., 277 Filh Avenue; F. 1I.
Calcott & Co., 315 Fifth Avemne; Julius .Magni, 715 Brondway; Mason & lanson, 79-81
Spring Street; E. L..Mcloeat, 4.58 Ilroduwav;J. It. Fhmlson & Co., 145 Fifth Avenue;
Batter & Jacobs, 27 East Twenv-firt Stret; Deltner Woolen o.. 315 Fourth Avenue;
Brunner Woolen Co., 401 Fourth Avenue; Simon, Seib, Froehlich , Co., 117-119 Host
Twenty-fourthStreet; W. P. Willi& Co., 156 Fifth Avenue; fowe,, Mead & Sons, -11
EastThirty-seventh Street; ('harles Perman, 367 Gand Street; August Iormeuil & Co.,
(by Pa.-vant & Co., attorneys).

Philadelphia, Pa.-Jno. It. Ellison & Sons, 24 South Sixth Street; Alkus BrIs. & Co.,
609 Spring Garden Street; J. T. llarrop & Son, 32 North Fourth Street; Henry C.
fiddle & Co., 41 North Tenth Street; (has. S. Hill & Co., 41 North Eleventh Street;
Geo. W. lBernstein, 1211 Arch Street; Benison lros., 126 North Thirteenth Street;
Oelbermann & Huber, corner Eleventlh and Market Slreets; A. K. Schwenk o., 32
North Sixth Street; Lippintcott, Johnson & Co., 1021 Walnut Street.

Boston, .Haoss.-Ilake & Stearns; i.ovet, Hart & Phipps Co.; Chase, Brown & ('o.;
Clement, Soile & Co.; Lowe, Donald & Co.; Warren & Blanchard; Ilridgham & Smith
Co.; Norton, Fessenden & Co.; Win. lBloom & C'o.; Macullar, Plarker Co.; W. 11. Soile
& Co.; T. W. Talcott & Sons (per It. 11. lIhld).

San Frandisto, Cal.-Arnstein, Simon & Co.; P. Greenberg & Co.; J. ilaurogarlen
& Co.- Reiss Bros. & Co.

Jobbers of ladies' irear, srooens, rt }i-rk City.-W. J. )awson & CO.; E. L. Brady
Co.; Max Grab Fashion Co.; Finsilver, Still Co.*; A. M. Silver & Co.

Baltimore, ,3J.-Chas. liff, 909 East Baltimore Streel; it. 1). Emowitch & C'o., 823
Ea t Baltimore Street; Baltimore Woolen House, 815 East Baltimore Street; Wagner,
Wovfortlh & Co.; Ferdinand Hahn & Sons; A. Federleicht & Sons; Stuhnan Ifros.,
421"West Baltimore Street; Jacobs & Weiner, 114 West Baltimore Street; 1. Cohen &
Son, 100"2 East lialtimore Street.

Chicaqo, Ill.-Mullen & Co.; 1'erry, Mmueller& (o.; Bilhuber & Rose Co.; H. Gutwil-
fig & C6,; Alexander & Cohn; Skinner Bros.S t. Louis, Mo.-TP. It. IHatik Clothing C'o. (C'haF. J. Moon, Treasurer); Uhnan,
Magill & Jordan (H. E. Magill, president); 0. 11. Schmidt Woolen Co. (G. It. Schmidt,
president); A. (. Pasquier & Co. (A. G. Pasquler).

Milwaukee, I1i#.Mann Gniber Co.
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E. H. VAN INOER CO.

REASONS WIlY TIlE TARIFF ON WOOLEN GOODS SHOULD NOT BE
CHANGED UNTIL JANUARY I AND ON WOOL UNTIl4 ABOUT OCTOBER
1-TIlE EFFECT TIlE DATE hiAS UPON OUR BUSINESS AND UPON
THB WOOLEN JOBBING BUSINESS GENERALLY.

APRIL 20, 1913.
We order our fall American goods in January an(d February and

our spring goods in July and August.
Our salesmen start out to take orders for fall gools in March and

for spring goods in September. We deliver these orders in July and
January. Most, of our fall and winter goods are sol before July 1,
anti we sell most, of our spring got.ds before January 1.

If the bill is made to go into effect. for woolen goods on January I
and for wool about October 1, and public announcement. of the
change of date is made quickly, it will take fall and winter business
entirely out. of the conlroversy. [he tailors can safely buy what
they need for their fall wants ait present price. Our salesmen can
start out as usual in September to take their spring orders, their
prices fixed, as we shoul then know exactly what we shall have to
pay for spring goods. There will be absolutely no interference
wiih the woolen business in any way excepting the depreciation in
value of the stocks on hand January 1 and the fact that customers
would probably buy a little cautiously for their fall needs, so as to
have as small a sto k as possible at, the end of the season.

The reduction in value of the -stock on hand" is inevitable, no
matter when the bill takes effect. But even that would be reduced
to a mininmm b- giving us the fall season to work down our stock,
which we, and w'ehave no doubt most others in our line, have not
vet, done because of our confidence that no changes wouhl be made
before January 1.

Should the" wool and woolen rates become effective in July, or
when the bill is passed, great injustice will, in our opinion, be done
and great confusion will arise.

Our salesmen are now on the road talking fall orders, of course at
prices based on present rates of duty. As far as foreign goods are
concerned, it is not a matter of so much consequence. Those goods
would have to be delivered at prices based on tlie new rates, and we
also shouldd import our new foreign goods at those rates. But we,
and all other woolen houses, have bought our fall American goods
(which are very largely made of imported wools) at prices based on
11-cent wool. 'Should wool be made free in July or August, it would
be impossible for manufacturers to produce goods from free wool in
less than two or three months, say by October or November. By
that time the tailors' and clothiers' fall business would be half over,
and they certainly could not wait until then to lay in their fall stock.
But their customers would all expect to buy th'ir clothes at prices
based on the new tariff. Foreign goods and clothes also could be
brought in at the new rates long before the houses here could possibly
prepare themselves to meet such competition. The whole season
would be ruined for very many lines of business. "Confusion worse
confounded" would surely result.
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As a matter of fact, the effects of the uncertainty are already
beginning to be felt. Our salesmen are reporting than'their custm-
ers refuse to give their fall order. until tboy know just where they
are going to stalid. We can not fell then positively what we can (1o
ii tre way of prices, and they won't order on uncertainties. As soon
as the puiblie generally appreciates that it is proposed to have the
bill take effect in July, whieh it doesn't yet, there will surely be a
practical stoppage of business in many lies.

It has previously been generally 'conceded that, manufacturers
should be allowed time to prodiu goods from free wool before
coming into competition with foreign goods imported at the lower
rates. Failure to do this will certainly lead to teni raly stoppagoof production and so to great sull'erinj ill the mnanufacturing States.
Whatever Congzress may feel about this, s o fail as the manufacturers
themselves are concerned, they must rentember that the real suffer-
ers will not be the nanufacturers, but the myria dsof their workpeople,
who will be thawn out of employment for tht time being.

FORSTMANN & HUFFMAN CO., BY JULIUS FORSTMANN; THE CLEVELAND
WORSTED MILLS CO., BY 0. STAFFORD, PRESIDENT.

WASHIxTOx, I). C., May 15, 1913.
lion. F. 1. S1mMONS,

chairman Senate ( oniniflee on Pllanc(, 1l'ashingfon, D. 0.
I):.A Sil: We, lw mundersigned woolen manufacturers, having

read in the public press statements to the effect that some ianufic-
turers of the country have lr(vatenrd to close their phimls or to
reduce wages because (,f the ( l propo5'd revision of the tinil', beg
leave toi say:

First. Tit it is our great desire and IUrist' to operate our mllills
it their full capacity aiid to be ith to c'ontinu,' (lihlir'sent rate of
wages to oulr', Iui ployes. '1' eiable us to do this, it i-; necess-ary for
us to have a fill sipilv of raw material on hand and to kee ,l ournmachiem~r" supplied wiih this material from tih' lgiiig of the
Iroicess to tit finished article. With this vivw ili mind, we respt -
full%- urge that Vour Committee fix ti' film, of emnactnonlt of any
new tarill in such a way as to enable us to (o) this without lost.

he em cait al neec-'ssarilv employed to conduct the woolemi mainufar-
lurg t)usiit'ss steaidll" is very large. In ,ach of our mills it is

li'C ssaiv Io have several milliojis dollars' worth of raw aid par-
tially fhiilud material on hand at all lines. A large ilt of thi,
raw material has to be imported. 'l'herefore, to enailp' us to work
down our stock without great loss, it is necess s-ary for us to have at
least three mouths after the paassage of tit(, bili beforee tit duly fion
Wool, and at least six iitoiths after ti( passage of tht bill before; tite
dutv on thi(' manufactures of wool, shall go into effect.

Sccoimd. We furthermore urge your committee to change (ite-
rates prophscd in (lie Uiiderwmid "tarifr bill on manufI urcdgloods
in such a way that tite dules shall be li t on a sliding scale, there
being rovid(kd a higher dutv oi t( fimer yarns ad goods. It. is
the purpose of the nlew tariff bill to cheapten'i tl woolen cloths used
by the masses, while finer gocds, which are used by: well-to-do people,
can easily stand a higher fluty, which is justified mnot only by te fae
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that the (aftcre of finclr good., is mort 'Xlnsive thani that (f
cleap.r goIds. but also bv the further fact tlit tite litir gds air.'
more in tit, nature of luxuries.

lit otir judgment flu- I)'Oposcd rate of 35 per cent for cloth and
(I'c., gt,,tS i- (ntirt'1v too,) low fir all rads's. It (etainiv would
flitllteiv dvtnrst' the ntinnfatIre of the filer graphs" ill tnhis
Contll ltlV.

M. 3. WHITTALL, WORCESTER, MASS. 4
WOIICESTER, 'MASS., April 30, 1913.

lion. FURtNIFOW MCI. S1MMsON,
Clirman Sir-wlne Piwince (binmilti.

United Starts SWile, llt. hinflton. D. a.
DEAR Tlit '1'he rates of duty of titn proposed tariff bill are such

that, if they go into effect, they will work a severe Izr'dshuip on
domestic rug tin carpet mamufacturern of this country--an industry
with an investment of over $75,000,000, and eiiploying some 40,000
operatives.

We believe that if wool is to be admitted free (although in our
opinion a ditty should have been left on wool), the rates of duties
should be changed as cited below; otherwise we can not see how tho
American manufacturer is to compete with tle foreigner and maintain
the present scale of wages paid in this country. 4

l'ropushlduty. than n.. to-

Yarn (wool? ......................................................... 23 p vent.... ' l e t t.
lBrusselscarpet ..................................................... i". ol' r n.
Wilton carpt .... .................................................. 'Mijkr (nt.

This is asking an advance of 5 per cent. over the proposed rates,
and even this gives the manufacturers a low rate of protection.

We most emphatically protest against tile passage of the bill in its
present s le, alitl lope you will use your influence to) bring ahotit
tle rates suggested above: We believe we can prove to Vou tlt tile
proposed tariff takes away protection from tile Amerieian manil-
facturer, if vou wish us to go into tile matter more in detail. We
ollrselves enultiVhy over 1,5011) leoph,.

Wve s1ll gr.n'eatly appreeiat.' anything you can lld for us in tlii
resnect.

WESSERUNSETT WORSTED CO., 239 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK,
EDGAR B. MOORE, TREASURER.

H o . .Af-L 'im oxs.X i-:v Y OR h1. X . Y ., .11114 It.1

11411 st lt S eale. I',.Ixngion. D. (*

i):A.I? Si li I'ltitbg ai4ile ally olmilln at; to I lie atleilluitY of dt
l):,1 s,-ed rate; 'elaliig oi Illv nnifact ,so wtolf, I, 1 wollih call
'oari litat-lit olil ta llto iolliminn fat -:

lit ill, oilwrltill of tll" ulan it i.4 Ilvc4ai'v It lial n hand alt all
tinle ill raw 111111".1iiai ili(lI git stl- ini lo)ve..;. s(ock eigul 1h3 25 Ier
cent of lie valthe of the entire yearly olltlt.
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The schedule of tile new Underwood bi11 is to tak( elrc't jlinme-
diately upon its passage. 'Tis will mean an innediate large shrink-
age 11 our raw n1aterial anti goods ill pi'oce. At best we will have a
Ilard fight to coml)lte with foreign lIiIftl(tlfttlllr.,S unllder the lew law,
an(d it (oes St .. I ong that we should lit, handicapped at I lie stall by
having to take this treiend u-i and uniec'e.sarV loss.

In ad(lilion to this, till hralchdes of lit trade frm tihe ntinifactiuer
down to the retailer ar afraid to Iby, feeling that whatever material
i. plur(hased will have to be sold at a decided loss. As a result tlhe
entire industry is almost at a point of stagnation. An authoritative

llIOi0lllceflleIlt. that t (lit, 11f.1, th liniishl )lldroduct will 111) hecomne
ellective until three to follr lontll.s after tile passag(, of the bill would
Vnll)le is, to gradtlally prepare for the leW basis, 11nd4 would eillle
business ilnmnedhiately lul(1 during teli jut ervi l to btec'on' iwIearly
normal.

Tle Wilson-COorlan bill provided for a period of five itonlis i after
its passage before it heclnie effective on i tidihed prolhliw.

'he fnd(herwood-lla Folhtte bill, vetoe(I by P~resientl Taft last
Angust, provided that tit inew s(.hedlle till tilte finished irodiuct go
into effect January 1, 1913.

I trlst that y"o u will appreciate this situation aind will uise your
influence to lhlae th bill changed ill this respect on tll grolUl;d of
fair play as well s precedentt.

I thalnk you ill advance for )ur serious attention to tIl!s, to US,verly im~poilll point.

BERGMAN KNITTING MILLS, GERMANTOWN, PA., BY A. BERGMAN.

TileCom~yrTFF, o FIN.XCE G1.111AINTOwn', PA.) Mfay 1.9,1,913.
The ('OMMI~rr: or l,'i ,t.c:,

United States Senate, Wshington, 1). .
(6INTI.EM:N: AS it n inuifacturer of sweater coats who will le

considleralv affected by tile pending arii bill, I take tlie liberty
of writing o this colllllittee.

There is no d-luht in it%- mind that t lie milh.,rs of this bill think
they are doing what is fl'ast for lh '',4llllIrv. V'erlhaps they are.
llowyever. it, w l.10 I1 he bill is ts ot as iussud it is ip to IIe inlm-
facturei. 4,, i^ , ,: n' r . .iv* t i*( .11 i ,v .1. -.41 1 ...; o . will "..hilv
(10 imly share.

Wfiat I have to say is this: 1 amn ill the same position as aire hm.-
lireds of other ilizllifictui'ris who onIlV hav t Iree-m:llt Is season

mid that season from S(,j)t, nler to Dejenle-r. It takes uis fill iuime
months to build ill a stock tnd lrela(r' for these, t hrlue l1ult hs.
This Ilneallts inlvestinig an1d boroW;uitg every dlltr we (!till get, l'pi-
inig on tile laist t luree ll' lluh Its to) re . 4 sfo Ollr rll'i-ts. '

If this new tai' bill goes iuto elr;,ct as s.on ir it is signed, we are
sle to sfllfelr a big loss, is there is bond t- be a ibresk il richess
immediately. We lhavei made Ul) or(n stock froml11 materials uces-
sarily PIurchased far in advance tit the, prevaillng prices of tilne of
Contract. We must live IpI to the prices i that cou1trit11 whiehl you
C;ll lie sure were far In a(Ivalltce of those that will prevail whlltmthte
new tariff becomes at law. Under these ollditiolls we c.uld ulot
p:ussiblv stand it break ill prices during ir short, season.
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I explain this to give you a plain view of our circumstances which
should be, and we expect will be, considered.

As said before, we are willing to give the new law a fair trial and
only ask that you consider our present condition and give us time at
least to a(just ourselves to the new Conditions. Give us at least
until January I before making this tariff bill at law.

HERMAN W. BLOCK, CHAIRMAN OF THE TARIFF COMMITTEE OF
WOOLEN ROBBERS, 105 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

. M. NEW YORK, May 12, 1013.

United States Senate.
.Mv D1E9A. SNATOR: The woolen jobbers of America seek no change

in the schedule of the proposed tariff bill. 'hev (to ask, however,
for a few months' time between the passage of the Rill and its operation
in regard to manufactured woolens to enable them to dispose of the
puirchlases that they have already made for fall. It is absolutely
vital to this trade that they should be given this opportunity for the
reasons briefly outlined below.

First. By season of the nature of the business all woolen jobbers
were compelled to make their purchases for their fall requirements
during the months of January, February, and March at. prices then
prevailing. Tiese goods are how being ilelivered to the jobbers and
will coatile being delivered up to September 1, by wIil (late a
large proportion of the delivery of fall goods to the'jobbers will be

Second. Tihe woolen jobbers are now and have been since the middle
Of M1farch soliciting o lers for these goods from their customers (the
r'tailel.) at prices based upon what the jobber paid for tihe goomls.
Thec retailer requires these goods during July aIl August.

Third. lPracticall" all of the orders which'the joblers are receiving
from the retailers for fall woolens are "conditional," and are being
placed by tihe retailers "subject to confirmation.' If tihe opinion
which at presentt prevails throughout tihe country is not changed in-
mediately, confirmation of these orders will be but a ve'y small per-
centage of the retailers' requirements. I herewith inclose you a
leter fllront Rosengarten & (o., one of our customers, which clearly
shows the frame of mind of the retailer at this lime.

Fourth. If the retailers do not confirm their fall requirements from
the orders which they are now placing with the jobbers, the latter
will lind themselves N itlh a large part of t their fall purchase. on hand,
and if the tariff becomes operative during July, August, or Septem-
ber, the vohme of the jobbers' stocks will lie seriously depreciated.

Fifth. There are woolen jobbers in almost every Siate in the Union.
'The resources of many of them are small, rnd the heavy loss which
the conditions set forth above will entail upon them will unquestion-
ably restilt in numerous financial failures in this industry.

Sixth. The jobbers' customers consist almost entirely of merchant
tailors and small clothiers. If they withhold mnkinX their confirma-
tions for their normal fall requirements until after the passage and
operation of the tariff bill, their merchandise will reach them so late
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that it will result in a greatly reduced volume of business. These
small merchants as a class are not, financially able to bear this loss.
If, on the other hand, they permit- the jobbers to deliver tie goods to
them during the months'f July and August, as heretofore, and as
their business requires, then thir will find the value of their stocks
immediately and seriously depreciated if the tariff bill becomes a law
directly after its passage. This depreciation woul likewise cause
serious disaster to these merchants.

Seventh. The merchant tailors, who are the jobbers' main outlet,
aire, as a class, of very limited financial resources. Many of them are
absolutely unable to stand the strain of an unusual disturbanco to
their business in the middle of their selling season.

I earnestly request you to use your influence to secure an amend-
nient to the proposed bill postponing the (late of its operation on
manufactured woolens to December 1, thereby enabling all jobbers
And retailers to diposo of their purchases for the coming fall in a
natural and normal way, without causing the great crisis in this trade
which will unquestionably result if the fill becomes operative before
the season is ended. I legtof you to relieve the stagnation which
now exists in our industry by letting it be known immediately that
you favor a postponement of the operation of the bill as it relates to
manufactured woolens until December 1.

I will be very glad to submit to you or to anyone whom you may
delegate our credit files, books, and the orders which we are now
taking for next fall in confirmation of all of the above.

The views which I have herein set forth have been indorsed by
t ractically every jobber of woolens in New York, Phuiladelphia, San

rancisco, Chicago, Boston, Baltimore, St. Louis, and .Milwaukee, a
list of whom I herewith inclose you. May I ask that the united re-
quest of this important trade Will have your earnest consideration
and support?

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOOL MANUFACTURERS, 683 ATLANTIC
AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS., BY WINTHROP L. MARVIN, SECRETARY.

1 .,% sIIOTO.-, 1). C., .Ifa! 21, 1913.
|llt. CITARLES S. TnOMAS,

Subcommittee on the Woolen Schedule,
Committee on Iinance, United States Senate,

1l'ashington, . (.
DEAR SIR: In the memorial of the National Association of Wool

Manufacturers submitted by President John P. Wood, of Philadel-
phia, to the Committee on Ways and Means, January 27, 1913, we
said:

In any reduction of the tariff a sufficient period shouldd be allowed between the
taking effect of the new duties on raw materials and the taking effect of the new duties
on the finished products. Otherwise the manufacturers of the United States will be
seriously discriminated against by American lawmakers in favor of the manufacturers
of Europe. The woolen business Is a business of two distinct seasons, and any now
tariff on woolen manufactures ought not to be put into effect in the midst of either,
but rather should become operative at the end of one season and the beginning of the
next. The soundness of this principle of legislation was acknowledged by Chairman
Wilson and the other authors of the Gorman-Wilson tariff law, which as to free raw
wool went into effect on August 27, 1891, and as to manufactured products on Januar
1, 189i. This plan left an interval of transition of more than four months in which

973-VOL 2-13-22
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American manufacturers ceOuld gradually dis1Kmsc of gtxods VrowInced On a relatively
high level of wooil valuezz, and rould aism begin the fabrication (Of gcXIAd IMilCice 61

the lower level Of wOol value.4 which free wixol hadl introduced.
That plait was fair tom % mnerieanii ilN. and fair to thfe public. It softeneil te hocxk if

changing erw'nink!e liolivie.s anud enabled A liercait innufacturers it) meet On in in'
nearly equitable ternm itmo int('lksiieii emmillion Of their rival., abjroad. Chairmlan
MW1N ' sA1id Of thle eXIKedielnt that it "was a inatter Of very greatx importance, anda 4)11iE'

to wihthe majority memnbrs EOf the inniittee have, griven as 111141h anxious itives-
tig.1ati w as 11% to any queion (ii(.L-ied with flhe whole tariff 1i,11. Mr. Wilsini .0dded

that '6th1 (eom1)utite(-(-1 4 seine to Ibe relentlesslyv urive t 11mw conclusion" outlinedl
above.

'The woo~leni mnufactutre nowv, its inl 184 is inl a preciliar. potsitioni
inl thAt, (te iiiipt'iidit taill'f re'vJiion puts its raw material oil flit' frtee
list., Aritelifg a It ity that, has avveraged front 44 W~ 50 per cent. Suech
a SWt'eJ)iflg elinnlge(' itivolvei at sharp) it'tlttii il thet valuo of stocks
of w Io oIt hiand or il iti es o'C(~Ef niaiitfacttiie. 'I'iie is therefore anl
ui-rent reasoni for a p)otsitwliflliit. (if tim taking efrvet of the tow
(l1lfit's oiI wtootell g41411 ni t, dott f (' ot app~jly Io41111A. (tIhi'r iniflortflhi
initistrv inuviiitivI itirect'(i I, tim ropotlsed tariff bill. Tlt ' prinl-
cijiles i4Iv'le flt' flt' sa5iiil no;V its tio w or tVOIO iv the ti silute (fIte5-
tionl was Consideredh by Clialiintin Wilson inl 18114, antd we res pect till
ask that the samei wiseI'li In eqitable act ion be' taken by tho ('omiti-
tee oil Flanlev. A CopyV of (iltairana,, lson's remaIrks luponl the
subject is apjlntledI3

OGDEN STATE BANK, OGDEN, UTAH, BY H. 0. BIGELOW, PRESIDENT.

swintor~ ~ ~ ~ ~ onx cjmU .noMS 0MN TAhI, -APrId 14, 1913.

lh.4ingloii. 1). C.
I lox. Mn. 'rEIOMAS: I ntiedil il (it, public prints that palu ha1d
jienicl 'wit hdiriwn your oppo~i(ioli to frem wotol, atit I amn soUliv(-
tiltt strhri@(I front t lie fact that *v air const itutents ti11'4 htu'i v initer-

('StetI ill thalt inutst iv. I lowevt'r, if v*oll woult i acede. toit) pulig
Wool of)l tite fie list atil ait tlhe 8311tv time require (Ilit woolenl gotods
(So eallt'd) shtoultd I'v brimilvd, sloitaan th it(.w-c'htaige of woiol tilat
tilie Cloth or grmlent rolitins-~ oil thet priti!!pAl. of' tit'- jittie-4hi tg
aets-shit-e rnist'rs could well 11froutI1 to ha1ve free -Wool. Why fi you
not incoIrplorate' suhit aphrovisionu ?

Among our leaiing intdustrlies tire wou.J, sugar, and h'atl. If they.
hingtuisit, times will be hard in% tile iiittrmountaiti cotiitrv.

WESBERUNSETT WORSTED CO., 239 FOURTH AVENUE. NEW YORK, N. Y.

Ammi, 17, 1913.
11o11. C. S. 'ri)mAs,

(tildl States s &nuie, ItIfisIngt/OI1 .A~
IR-AR Silt: Your favor oif tile 16tli instant tt Ittand. )*titla have

cerftinly been muisintformted ats to 1it0 wages paid bry tile w(Irs-teh milk.
inl New lR1'jild, ats disclosed by the labor trotil~ls ill Lawrence last
--ear, andi Nose j)1t14 ili Eutroj)('f!Ir e'xactly lite saie, citracter atid
h~iint of work.

'Md Coa., 2d sess.. Jan. 10, u9. Coaf iei3,p10
IThese remarkui are omitted at this pfint , but may bo (ound attached to the brief of Win. Whitman at

p. 1219 of this volume.
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Tie New Englanld mills, including tile mills (of Lawrelce, pay over
twice as much i. wages as are paid in the large textile centers of
IEuropemakiig similar fabrics.

legardingtle cal)italizatint of the Americant Wolen ('o., will
state that, since their orgimization lte3 have pai- a 7 per cent. 4livi-
lelld on tieir preferred stock, nttl notvithistaildhig this, this stock is

.elling iit the open market at So per ceit on tlme dollar.
'l'heir [']e lnm stock is selling at less. than 20 per celnt oll the

dollar 11 an4 ito div'lelil has beell pul sifl 1 l10 silice their irgallizatiol.
In their last anmal stnaement as of December 31, 1912, they

showed q uick assets (if 937,00,000. Liabilities other tlim capitallock. $100,1110(00. Plants, etc., $44,000,4lll, which wotmhl indhcate
that there is lii writer iii the comipaly, andus which also inlicatcs (iat
tie fear (of taiir revision }ils mit the market rice of their securities
30 p11r cent below value 1han their lnel assel. Woml ShItow.

Iin this cosilneclioi I Wolihl sav that I a1 n1ot, al ever have been,
c iintictel with this comnpally in anv wav, .llape, gor manner, aind ill
fat have bcen ell ctmping wilh then; siiicet their srgallizatiolj.

I have just instl o - I- lSom Getillan eiachilliery covered l)y atelit
rights. 'The Grilall lmanmlfatllrer. Mr. Brilmi" lenselike, 4,f l's.rst,
(iermaiv, cai1e over here t,4 Sil.lrinltenld their in.stallationi anm1

W e ire patyil g the girls fill thee mnachies $9 per week. Mr.
I Ienschke p;ys ill Gerlllly for tile operation sif tile Sallie miaili'.;
A3 per week, aild his judlgent was that the (erman o)eratives took
sill 20 l)er ctnt more work.

As sated ill my letter of tie lth, 1 have 11s. desire to argue this
1iltt er with alnvole whill has hsnestl iade ip his minsd that a

radlicall redlii'tio' (I the tariff w41uhl result ill benefit tol tile majority
sif the pople.

I would ask you to use your, influence to give Il(e Allericaliln ,,-
facturer it chaIce to met.l the now conlitions without being pit. to1 Itlllr(n dou lo se, dausel by til shr'inkage iin Vilmilt (if i (ItIll
netua.lly ini process of Inllmlillctre by vI iding lltha tie duty on
tihe flmlltsmel pro l 1 shi1il lot become oilrtive for from foir to
six llllths iner the bill bicomies it lw.

The Wvilsoll-( iorlla1 bill l'ovides, a six-ilnonis pvrioJ. Tle
I' lerwood-La Follette, at tile last Sr.$ioln of Coilgress, puissed ill
August, Was to become operative oil .Iuamry 1, 1913.

Every branch of or industry ins bee!) halted right now, und will
only become iolrmiial becatlse o ilal alithoritativ we ilIlo nelm -ltt miat
tile bill will not become effective until a defiiiito tiile.

In ,ny opinion lhe le.xtile industry is peparing, to the btst of its
ability,*for 1ny schedule that nmay be elected into law. I'e alntici-
pate a very hard fight, nd Ull6 lbtedly only the eIliciellt mill will
lIe able to lect, this aljustlmenlt.

In this spirit it is not fair that we should be haim lered by i1 large
initial and unnecessary loss which would ld e caused iV the shiriliknge
ill vahe of our raw material aiil gools in) process if jhe duty on the
finished prodlet lecoews effective immediately.

An.,vering your (jiestioli, "Is the existence of this industry for-
ever depeniint on overllillelll pati'onage V will slate that so long
as American standards of living are What they are an1d 11 Urolleall
wages over 50 per cent leIs than American wages in) this industry,
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it will be necessary thatt the Government protect the industry from
the low wages and consequent low standard of European living.

Again assuring you of my appreciation of your ititerest in the
matter, as evidenced by your letter, I remain,

Yours, truly, EDGAR B. MOORE.

Inclosed find a report just received.

(Just a hint. See Women's Wdar for details of the story that interests you..

Tian TARIFF.

ciREYSTONE, R. L-JOSEPH BENN & SONS TO QVIT BVS1NESS HERE BECAUSE OF DE3M-
CRATIC TARIFF RATES.

Joseph Benn & Sons claim they are going to quit business here because of tariff
provisions of the Democratic bill. Yesterday 3W men were discharged and to-day
100 were added to the number.

A notice by llarrison Benn has been posted reading:
"Tho provisions of the new Wilsol tariff nwakes it absolutely impossible for us to suc-

cessfully compete with imported goods. Therefore a stoppage of machinery will take
place immediately."

In an interview with a correspondent of Women's Wear, Mr. Benn mid the work
will be gradually topped. The Greystone plant is paying workers $3.02 for a cut for
which British workers get 98 cents, and he said it can not be continued.

The period of tax exemption will soon expire and will add to the cost of production.
Competition tinder the circumstances, he said, will be out of the question, lie did
not know how long it would be before the entire ,500 workers would be discharged.

The mill buildings, valued at more than $1,000,000, will not be put on the market
at once, lie said, predicting that the tariff will right itself in two years.
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SCMIEDUT, L.-SILAS AND SILK 1OODS.

Par. 319.-COMBED SILK.

AMERICAN SILK SPINNING CO., 17 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.,
BY X. C. MIGEL, TREASURER.

NEW YORK CITY, .lMay 7, 1913.
1101). CI rIJUS S. Tom.ms,

Finance Committee. United States Senate.
).AR Sin: We wish to respect fully protest against and place before

yon an inadvertent and probably unintentional error in Schedule L ,
paragraph 319. "Partly manufactred or combed silk." This para-
grappl aplies to combed silk (waste silk up to the spinning process)
and includes 12 operations (as per list inclosed). The new proposed
rate places a duty of 15 per cent ad v;alorem. instead of 35 cents per
pound as heretofore.

It is unjust for the following reasons:
The proposed change would only redound to the. bene/?t of the

Japanese prodieer.-The American consumer would derive no benefit.
The Government revenues would not be increased. 'The American
manufacturers would be crippled.

0o'ernnent could not colleet.-It will be practically impossible
for the Government to collect this proposed duty. as no appraiser at
any port or any manufacturer can judge the value of combed silk
correctly or even approximately. (Samples of two qualities of Jap-
ane.e combed silks are herewith' submitted for the verification of this
statement.

0. Japan only beneltd.-Japan is the only country from which
co" ibed silk would be -importel. Manufaetiring co;ts can not be
obtained accuratelv in either Japan or China.

3. hIl.try rri'ppled.-If the proposed duty becaeie operative
over one-half of the machinery (i. I.. up to the spinning) of the
various plants in the industry would be compelled to stop practi-
cally at once.. This represents the major part of the capital invested
in lilaehlunerv. which is several million dollars, and a great number of
operatives would be thrown out of employment.

4. (overnment revenues redueed.-As this paragraph 319 (partly
manufactured silk or combed silk at 15 per cent) and paragraph 320
(spun silk at 35 per cent.) are interlocked (partly manufactured
srun silk and spun silk), t.-e Government revenues would be a loser
thereby, as one wold eventually vitiate the other-the importations
at 15 per cent increasing and those at 35 per cent decreasing.

5. Possible complications tvith Japanese Gorernment.-lVe would
also submit for serious consideration that there is a probalbility of a
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very delicate situation occurring, in that the Japanese Government
has guaranteed values on some merchandise for foreign shipment.
and there has already arisen the question as to whether these guar-
anteed values are correct. The United States Government may
raise the value of an importer. but it would be almost impossible
to raise the values fixed by a friendly nation.

We feel certain that it is not the 'intention of your committee or
Congress to legislate to cripple an industry wifihont the slightest
benefit for anyone concerned in this country.

We would therefore respectfully request, should our contention be
just, that this paragraph 31) be changed to read as follows:

319. Silk partially imnauafncured fromia c'wools; or fruin waste silk anal not
further advanced or manufactured than carded or combed silk, 35 cents per
pound.

Pars. 319 and 320.--OARDED SILK AND YARN.

CHAMPLAIN SILK MILLS, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

BROOKLYN, N. Y., May 23, 1913.Hon. F. MoL. Smil~lOxS,
Ohuirman Finance Committee of the Senate,

ashington, D. 0.
DEAR SIR: A serious error having no doubt been made under

I. R. 3321, Schedule L, of the proposed tariff in constructing para-
graphs 319 and 320, we would call your attention to the sane.
We say a "serious error" because the aragraphs are inconsistent
and one is destructive of the other. We readfly understand bow
this could happen, as a thorough technical knowledge of the spun-
silk industry would be essential to correctly fix the duty under the
two paragraphs.

Section 319, Schedule L, fixes the duty on silk not further advanced
than carded or combed at 15 per cent ad valorem.

Section 320, Schedule L, fixes the duty on spun silk or schappe
silk yarn at 35 per cent ad valorem.

The essential portion of the making of spun silk has been accom-
plished when the waste silk has been transformed into carded or
combed silk; the greatest part of the skill required in making spun
silk is applied to the production of the carded or combed silk; the
highest-priced labor is utilized in departments necessary to pro-
ducing carded or combed silk; and fully one-half of our investment
and equipment is comprised in these deparlments. These facts sum-
marized mean: Whie the finished article would bear 35 per cent,
a part of the article (very much advanced toward the finished stage)
would be permitted to conic in at only 15 per cent ad valorem.

Foreign trusts and spinners would! absolutely control both the
value of the carded and combed silk and its supplv anld in all proba-
bility the manufacture of yarns on this side. Tis because 05 rer
cent of the output of the world's yarns (therefore carded and combed
silk) is produced by three concerns known as the "Dreibmnd." The
names of these concerns are:

Francs.
Sodit6 Ationyme de Filatures ,le Slapp, .vns, 1Frane.... Amets over 42.000,000
Indusstuie Gesellsehaft for Selhap . I.. S it7.zerland .......... --ets over 42,000,000
Societa Filatura dei ('scami, mll, Italy ................... A. tes over 27,000,000
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'1 hese companies have assets of about $25.000,000 and absolutely
control (lie spun-silk business in Europe. While separate concerns,
Ihev are as one.

'Ilhege firms have a working arrangement for the puirclhaise of raw
material.

Hlave a working arrangement regulating the irice of yarns.
Have a clear understanding as to the winner in wlilch it will in-

creasoe or will not increase their plant,. and have in the past, when
purchasing plants of competitors, divided them equally.

"Ihis arrangement has been in existence prior to 19b9 to our posi-
tive knowledge. In this country this "Dreibund," as it is known
in Europe, would be called a trust, and its operations would be in
violation of the Sherman antitrust law. Were it not for the Ameri-
can spinners, the American users of spun silk would be at their mercy.
and we know there are many farsighted American weavers who
patronize and encourage the American spinner understanding what
a protection against the European trust the American producer of
spun silk is. Those weavers who really understand the situation
are not anxious for the destruction of (he American silk spinners.
who are essential to the American weavers' welfare.

Japan is a grave menace.
If carded and combed silk is to come into this country, it will come

mostly front Japan, as the spiders of this country are the only ones
who produce more carded and combed silk than they spin themselves.

There is no regular market for carded and combed silk and no
determinable value. and;outside of the spinners themselves, there are
no sources of supply.

MANUFACTURE.

Tile manufacture of carded and combed silk is such on account of
the many qualities of raw material and many different lengths andl
modes of producing that it is imposslblo for anyone to set the value
on this product. Each manufacturer arbitrarily places a value on
the different qualities and lengths of his own production.

There has been very little or no importation of carded or combed
silk, the importation being practically confined to the finished yarn,
and this for the simple reason that lio one but a silk-yarn spinner
has use for carded or combed silk. lteretofore the Government
collected its full dutv on the large importations of spun silk; tle
proposed tfuty would'reverse the situation.

1,ogioally, finished spun silk would eventually cease to be imported,
and in its'place would lie imported carded oi combed silk, because
Japanese spinners could sendi carded or combed silk to this country
and complete tle process of making yarn lere.

American spinners could not establish plants in Japan for lhe
making of carded or combed silk on account of tle conditions antl
strong guilds existing (liere. Therefore tho could not compete.
and ti10 consequences would be that Amieriean spinners would be
compelled to close up their plants.

Teio American spinners have invested millions of dollars and have
a capacity of 2,500,000 pounds, to the value of about $6.000,000 per
annum.

The net results of this would be, as far as tle Government is con-
corned, that it would collect 15 per cent upon the value of a half
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manufactured article instead of collecting 35 per cent on the value of
a Completely manufactured article, reducing the Government's
rovenut over one-half. The results of the proposed schedule to the
inlustrv in the United States would be that a great many persons
in the Industry would be thrown out of employment. 'The people
employed in tlo preparing, carding, and combing are skilled operators
and mechanics, and if thus thrown out of employment, would be re-
duced to ordinary laborers. The manufacturer would have rendered
useless at once a large part of his machinery, building, and equip-
ment, and eventually all. It is thus apparent that only harm would
result and no gain whatsoever from the proposed duty.

'lo great difficulty would be to ascertain the real value of what
was imported on account of varying qualities, length of draft, and
manner of figuring the cost. Each seller would fix a different value
upon a different draft, according to his own needs and his own manu-
facturing. It would be a very difficult thing indeed to establish a
standard of value, rnd a great many inequalities would result in the
levying of duty. No customs office or manufacturer can possibly
determine the value of carded or combed silk from an exami;nation
of the same, thus leaving the way open for gross undervaluations
with or without fraudulent intent.'

In view of the above, as carded and combed silk is a half-manu-
factured yarn, we would request that the duty should be changed
from 15 per cent ad valorem, which could not be collected, to 35
cents per pound.

SPUN SILK SPECIFIC DUTIES.

Further, regarding the ad valorem duty of 35 per cent on spun silk,
would draw to your attention that this can never be as satisfactory
as the specific duties now in force on account of the diflicult- of
determining the exact value of spun silk front its appearance. 8pe-
cific duties are fair to all parties, and therefore importers, manu-
facurers, and custom officials all prefer the fixed duties on spun silk.

The spun-silk busine. is now under the present specific tariff on a
highly competitive lIas;s, much more being imported than produced
here, and as ad valorem duties on this article will lead to undervalua-
tions, we respectively ask that the present specific duties, Schedule
1j, sections 390-397, 'tariff law of 1909, be retained, both on carded
and combed silk (Schedule 11. 319, II. R. 2331) and on the finished
yarn (Schedule h. 320, 11. I. 3321).

Pars. 319, 320, and 322.-SILK VELVETS AND PLUSHES, ETO.
SALTS TEXTILE MANUFACTURING CO., BRIDGEPORT, CONN.. BY F. E.

KIP, PRESIDENT.

ARIOUMENT FOR SPECIFIC DUTIES.

The statements contained in this brief prove the following:
pit'St. Specific rates of duty are the only logical method of properly

ollectihig the duty on spun ilk yarns.
Second. Owing to the great numbers of "seconds" and inequalities

in the same grade, specific rates of duty are the only rates that will
pruc-erly collect dutie.z on silk velvets aml pIusles. '
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The Wilson bill (1894) mtade silk velvets and pIuslies coiatiud,
aid all subsequent hills have been either specific or comnomnd.

At the hearings ill 1894, when the Wilson bill was being framed,
every, interest, including importers, manufacturers, al( merchants,
Mlated this fact an petitioned for specific rates of duties on silk
velvets and Ilushies.

Is it not a most significant faict, and should it not weigh with te
liniance Coiliflittee, that. 20 years later in the hearings before the
Ways and Means (omnittee (January, 1913) and in the hearings of
May, 1913, lief,.re the F financee Subeonimittec on Sehiedule I, every
party at intereIt, including importers and illanufacturers, again
utnaf'iimousl testify that specific rates of duly are the only proper
i1ea1s of actually collecting the duties?

Silk velvets and pushes in the highest sense of the word are luix-
uries. Oil a revenlle basis only tite Government desires to obtain it
(10onsiderable ievelitle theleont. When ilte vely mIell that atle paying
the duties (tie importers) both 20 years ago and to-day ie(lutest
specific, rates oi this particular article and admit that the Iities Can
no t properly be collected thereon by any ad vailorem rate, why not
collect the revenue dtiy desired by the governmentt by specific rules
that will collect it, ;artictilarl' so wen all patties at interest,
including manufacturers, so petition?

Spun or Schappe silk yarns are the raw material or the silk velvet
and )lush manufacturers. Tie duties collected on sptiin and Schappe
silk yarns for tie fiscal year ending Juine 30, 1912, were $2,134,501.
The'silk velvet and pl)s1h industry paid over 55 per cent of these
duties, one velvet concern alone paying about 20 per cent. thereof, or
$382,327 in duties.

As imnporters and paIVes of over 55 per cent of all dutti(s colleted
we ask that tile duties oin snt or Simaip silk yarns be sjcific,
l)bicallwewe a- imlo hers ktiow tlit values (if tit( si)l, and -chil,,e
silk variut (-slkn not be necrately determine d iluter ad valoren ittes.

Tipe rollowig are some of tlte special reasons why the (tihes on
said yarns 1sh(11Ild be eonliimed its they atre iow, viz, specific:

Lange uialitlli.s of Ihese yarn,; are imported in tie dved state.
Practically all of the black yimtrs are wei.lteud ill the tlyeiuig ;roin I0
14) 1(11) ller cmit. (oltont. wool, or wostei;d yar.s ire not so, weight'd
ill tihe during, silk yarns being the only olnes where this weigtillg is
indulged ill to this very large exteLt.

A gray yarn, No. 200/2, worth 2:3 frames per kilo, u der any al
valore rtirate Of tiutty, if imlorted in tie gray, wouhl It' itivoicedl at
23 francs.

Salme yarn if weighted ill dveing 25 per cent, lmidler laly ad va-
hor'ei raie of ditty, if inmorted in dyed state, 18.50 francs, 1)11s dye-
ing.

Same yarn if weighted ill deing 55 peIr ((tit, under atiy ad valo-
ren rate'of duty, if imported in dyed state, 15.50 fratncs, plus dyeinag.

Ilentically fle same quality will, under aid valorem rates, hte ill-
voiced at three different priecs-.

It is im possible to tell either the amiotitt of weiglili g ill spill
silk d(yed yarns, or tie correct quality. This is admitted by all,
anld even bv tle customhouse examiners at New York City. (See
p. 4539. Tariff Ilearings, January, 1913.)
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PECULIARITIES--SILK VELVET AND PLUSH! DEMAND SPECIFIC jiATES.

There are special reasons relative to silk velvets and plishes which
make it absolutely essential that the duties thereon be specific ansi
not ad valorem.

Many of tile silk phlshes used in the United States are piece dyed,
and used in large quantities to make ladies' cloaks in imitation of
real sealskin. -Such goods to be "firsts" must not have the pile
slanting two or three ways, but. the pile must, throughout the entire
piece, be standing all erect and even.

These plushes are first dvedl and then go through a great number of
different processes; among'others the pile is tipped (a dyeing material
tipped on the ends of the silk) and washed off several times. During
some of these processes something often goes wrong (either through
the dyeing water being impregnated with extra vegetable or mineral
matter, or from some other unknown cause), in which case the silk is

. ° , .--

Rwak on whkh sflk golu hs sre put up.

tendered or made towy, and thereafter it is impossible to raise the
pile evenly, and consequently such pieces when finished have the pile
or nap slanting in different ways, and all such pieces must be made

seconds."
Previous to the Wilson and McKinley bills, entire invoices, of 30,

40, or 50 cases, amounting to thousands of dollars, came in through
the customhouse invoiced at from 25 to 50 per cent off regular market
prices on account of being seconds for the above-nentioned faults
made in finishing the goods. Tile committee of velvet and plush
manufacturers now have a number of foreign invoices of 1800 showing
invoice after invoice containing large quantities of secon(s invoiced
at 15 and 125 per cent off standard prices. Again, we wish to empha-
size to you the fact that. such seconds can not be told from firsts until
each aid every piece has been gone over yard by yard, and even then
it is a matter of individual opinion.

All silk seal pushes are suspended on the hooks of iron like above.



Xo mortal man can tell whether these plushes are "firsts" or
'%;econds" without examination of every yard of same, and then no
two experts agree. The Wilson bill (i894) made silk velvets and
plushes compound, and all subsequent bills have made same either
specific or compound.

The New York customhouse examiner (previous to Wilson bill
and under the ol ad valorem rates) states that over 50 per cent of all
these plushes received were invoices as "seconds."

Showing work required to unhook said Iolushes.

UNITED STATES PUBLIC STORES, Tnim I)Ivlslo. ,
,ew 1oftk, May 24, 1890.

DEAR SIR: In reply to yours of the 23d instant, as to the quantity of -,l plush that
is invoiced as "seconds," I would sty, without going into the exact detail, that about
one-half of all that we receive are so invoiced.

It is a difficult matter to determine when this claim is just, as a slight imperfection,
a difference in color, and in fact many things are claimed which it is impossible to
refute.

The usual allowance is about 18d. per yard.
Yours, respectfully. M. J. CORBsrr, Assistant Appraiser.

Government customhouse appraisers could not possibly unhook
all these pieces and.examine them yard by yard.

In the year previous to the adoption of specific rates on silk vel-
vets and plushes there were 350 reappraisements before the Board of
General Appraisers in New York.

The contention of the Government that values were erroneous
was incapable of being sustained, owing to the impossibility of actu-

~~1*
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ally determjinbing iietier the 1)llslies invoiced were "seconds" or
not. (See Treatsury Departnicnt letter below.)

The Treasmy Delpartnient and principal customhouse appraisers
at that time tned the necessity of changing the then existing ad
va0orem rates to s e'ific, owing to the extraordinary anti peculiar
conditions relative 4) silk velvets and Ilushes (see.following letters):

TREASURy DEPARTMENT,
Irfishington, June 6, 1890.

DEAR SE.XATOR: I have conferred with :nanufacturers concerning a proposition
which they will submit to your committee for a specific duty on velvets and idushcs
and other'pile fabrics composed wholly or in part of silk.

The proposition meets with my views, belngentirely preferable to an ad valorem
duty on that class of merchandise under which not only the revenues, but the do.
mestic manufacturers, are exposed to constant fraud from undervaluation, as is abun-
dantly proven by constant advance on invoice price and appeals therefrom to reap-
praisement, in which, as you are aware, the Glovernment is generally defeated.

Yours, very truly, GEORGE L. TicnEOR.

l1on1. J. S. MORRILL,
tlhairman Senate Finance Committee.

The change from aid valoremn to specific was not made alone at tie
request of the Treasury I)eprtient, the New York appraisers, and
customs officials and manufacturers, but the iniporters themselves
were its strongest advocates.

(See letter printed records, p. 1036, hearing on Wilson bill, 1894.)
(lermans direct from Germany in the interest of German i|antl-

factirers then testified as follows:
It means an honest and easy way of collecting duties, such as can never be ob-

tained through an ad valorem duty, as no man, not excluding experts, can give the
true value of pile fabrics within 15 to 20 per cent. We maintain that under the ad-
ministration bill a specific duty is the only proper mode of collecting the actual duties
on pile fabrics.

Most respectfully, yours, FAI). J. REMMER,MIAx. DOERSIER,

Committee appointed by ,New York Plush and Velrets Importer*.

At the time of the writing of the Wilson bill all those who had
occasion to be informed on this matter, whether personally inter-
ested or not, unanimously agreed that for this particular article
specific dutiess were most "desirable, nanely, the Treasury )epart-
ment, customs officials, manufacturers, an( importers.

To-day we have identically the same situation. Our inclosed
brief sh ws that all now connected with this industry, namely:
Foreign Chamber of Coiuerce, Importers' Organization, and all
nianu fact urers state that the duties can not be properly collected on
either "silk velvets or plushes," or "on spun silk or schappe silk
yarns" by any other than a specific rate of diTty.

Twenty years ago all arguments and interests were unaninous on
this one point, ancl they continue unaninous to-day.

SPECIFIC DUTIES ON SILK VELVETS AND PLUSIIES.

Have been recommended by practically all interested-quotbig
from the brief submitted by tie French chamber of Commerce (p.
4623, Tariff Hearings, January, 1913):

A specific duty could be collected with very much less of delay and litigation, and
would be far cheaper for the Government and would be much fairer both to the



importer and to the honest manufacturer in this country , sinee it would establish
tzmde. and qualities that could not he fr.uidenly iiutaled by other comlting
uninu:faclt.rers willing so to do. " "

ll :xnv H. Got'n. I'riaidcn.

Ihportem,' Organization of New York City gives their eiliire velvet
and plush setlule on a specific basis,. (See p. 461111, Ira'ilr itat-
nags, January, 1913.)

Th'le illprirtens' Colunittee lt this hearing presented a spi-Cilic
slcedule on silk velvets and ipht(sdi., their rates, uliig i.itts, Me.,
occupying six full pages of the lie rings.

We'quotl also from the testituioiiv of American nuuftrici'eunrs or
velvets an phisies, ts follows (Tarilr I iearim.s, Jiliittry, 1913).

Page 4516:
Trie operation of the speitie duty with the ad valreii (-atchit ear.g,, ha.s Nei found

e.tsv of adlniinis raillioln iV l thtOlh:t111ls.. and ras Iluinirnized Iie I..illililv ofnIIli4ler vl hal ionl. "

. 1Fnls'. ~" II.K ,Ir N 1.O; 's... . .r.'.. "laea.mrr.

Page 4524:
At thi. l oinit I wish, eiililissizt, t, desirhlpilvy ,f b.ilicl 1ol y wherever it (.an

be conscientliolyh- ard 'etili4adly applied.
A speci t lit Ihq. above all. Ithe iriallily of being asily "'alihnri.se(."
It prevents ihe uonderval, atlits and f n'd. whi'Ch ha'e freely loevie admitted as

re.4ultin.g from ad valoren lies i nnarlv every seht, duh.. Thne redrlion of lhe
inunlher of re:qipralspeuiens siucthe e lee.liv Il lh. have liveil applied Oi textiles
in Iprlicnlar i-;se m arked that everyone, int lhe enil',v of he (hovernnent nr.t l e

ratlilied with the continuance of . levilic dliev and ts the fi rih.r hvveo inent of
1hem in the tariff which may he unter ci,. sideradiion.

8u FI.nYV IllXE.l TIIAIl. CM (in'.I.
Str ll- E I|I.I11-ETIIAI., l arlAilrIff.

Page 4529:
It isahsolutely essenlIal ill this particular inhnrv that the dolhle.- thereon be <xwilie

and not ad valorem. for the ipripmipal rea.on that Ife thile. intended could not oler-
wise be properly collected, and the revenue to t he (verlnmeit would hbe iiaerialhly
decreasel bv any;% ad valorem rate of duty, owing to the inllmense amunl t of seconds
produced anti tlie tiller inabilitV to prol ely judge lhe values thereof.

The framers of the Wilon 1,ill realize ils and made silk velvets arid pluhn hs
,,pecifie, or rather compound, although few. if any. of their other sehiedines were so
made; and, furthermore, for this very reason in i llsuh.equent bills liese rates of
dulies have been made either compound or specific.

.SW.s Tr.XTILF. NIAI'.VArVitliXG CO.,F. E.L Kin, I'asidulrt.
page 4545:

We have filed a brief which coinjorises the argument which we wish to present to
your commitee. It is chielv a hrlef in favor of the iniloition of slecitic duties upotn
silk goods of all kinds, and it i based largely lpln the theory, or the fact, that silk
goods are not a matter of determined %-alue; ltiey are not a thing in which the value is
proportionate In any way to the cost of production, bIut Is solely a quIlstion of whim.
rhem me article, under an ad valorem duy, might pay three different duties Ihe sme

identical day. For iinstance if v-on were to have gols which are made in Japan anddyedi and printed Ii1 Jalan, they"wouid pay one duty'; if th~e .ome goods were exported!
tor France and there dyed and printed; ithey would pay another duty. * f ft
Thirdly, if that same artcle should be produced in rance, or some other Huropean
country, it would be of another value and would take a third duty.

You have the condition that at the same time ha the same artiele there would be
different prints or different colors that have different values, and we ask the kindly
consideration of Congre. in favor of the ioorgentlemen who have to bLe their bItshIes
on gue.--es as to what the women are going to wear six months and a year in advance.

Ho. cA B. CtiE+Ey,
Of CIHENEY BRoTHERs.
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Also the customs examiners and many of the Secretaries of the
United States Treasury.

We would also submit for serious consideration that there is a
probability of a very delicate situation occurring, in that the Japanese

Government has guaranteed values on some merchandise for foreign
shipment, and there has already arisen the question as to whether
these guaranteed values are correct..

The United States Government may raise the value of an importer,
but it would be almost impossible to raise the values fixed by a
friendly nation.

With all parties interested-namely, foreign societies, importers,
anti domestic manufacturers-unanimously agreeing and petitioning
for a specific rate of duty on silk velvets and plusles (and also on
spun silk and( Schappe silk yarns), it would seem inconceivable that
their unanimous request would be denied.

NO TRUST OR COMBINATION IN AMERICA; AN ABSOLUTE FOREIGN
TRUST OF 90 PER CENT OF TIE SILK VELVET AND PLUSH MANU-
FACTUREIRS OF EUROPE.

No combination exists among the American silk velvet and plush
manufacturers; the industry is highly competitive, so much so that
the importers in the hearing. before the subcommittee of the Finance
Committee of the Senate (, lay 22, 1913) stated that the American
manufacturers were selling goods so cheap that they could not com-
pete with the American prohict, unless at a very much lower duty.

On the other hand, there is an absolute trust of 90 per cent of all
manufacturers in Germany and France (a copy of this agreement we
are filing herewith). The results in the last few years have shown
that this trust has been very profitable.

A rebate of 10 per cent is allowed at the end of each year, if on ex-
amination of their customer's books they show that no goods have
beon purchased outside of the Members of the trust.

The foreign trust control has forced foreign prices upward.
Keen competition among American makers has forced prices for

American product downward.
The importers, because of this situation, now have the audacity to

invite Congress to lower duties, pretenling to serve the consumer,
but in reality serving the foreign trust to sustain prices.

The present foreign trust agreement runs until December 31, 1915.
(See copy of this foreign trust agreement, with members composing
it, at the end of this statement.)

We wish also to state that every pound of our silk velvet raw mate-
rial is purchased from a Euro)ean spun silk yarn trust under their
absolute dictatorship, and we hope that Congress is not. now going to
make a rate on our finished product that will cripple the industry in
the United States and hand over the American consumer to the
foreign silk velvet and plush trust.

Congress can legislate against United States trust control, but can
not legislate against these foreign trusts, and we ask not to be put
under further domination by foreign trust control.

We maintain that owing to great undervaluation on account of
"seconds," the inability to tel[ values with any accuracy on silk
velvets and plushes-one color in the same quality, on the same day,
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is often worth 10 and 20 per cent more than another color-that the
only rate of duty which will prevent such a condition is a specific
rate. We leave the question of the amount of the rate entirely to
Congress, but we thiik we should be entitled when all parties at
interest (including importers) ask for specific rates, to expect same on
silk velvets and pushes.

In view of tio fact that this Government and our people frown
upon trusts in this country, and considering the aforesaid proofs, is
there any reason why Congress of the United States should enact
legislation strengthening the hands of the foreign trusts and event-
ually exposing the American consumer to their control?

There are some textile cloths that can not be equitably assessed
under values by weight. This, however, does not at all apply to silk
velvets and plushes, as all grades of same are made with a silk pile
and a cotton back warp and cotton filling.

The lower grades always have coarser and heavier cotton warps
and filling and hence weigh heavier. As the grades progress in value
they have more silk ends and lighter and finer cotton warps, and hence
weigh lighter-for example:

A grade with warps containing few silk pile ends and coarse cotton
warp ends and coarse cotton filling weighs heavier and hence comes
under the low-duty rates.

A grade containing more silk pile ends anti finer cotton warp and
finer cotton filling weighs less and comes under the higher duty rates.

The weight (according to coarseness or fineness of the cotton warp
and filling used) always processes from heavy to light in proportion
to the value of the cloth, and hence specific rates apply ideally to silk
velvets and plushes.

8PECJIFIO VERSUS AD VALOREM

We wish to emphasize the fact that there is no dispute between
Congress and the manufacturers as to the question of the amount of
duties to be imposed on these articles of luxury-namely spun silk
yarns and silk velvets and plushes-as the House bill (I. h. 3321) in
paragraphs320 and 322 has granted the rates of duty in ad valorem
form within 2 or 3 per cent of the average duties collected under the
Payne bill. So that it really is only a question of granting to this
industry the same rates of duty, but in a specific form instead of an
ad valorem.

We do think that, under all the circumstances and with every
party it interest in agreement and unanimously petitioning therefor,
Congress should grant specific rates on spun silk yarns and silk vel-
vets and plushes.

Submitted by F. E. Kip, president Salt's Textile Manufacturing
Co., Bridgeport, Conn., for committee of silk velvet and plush man-
ufacturers of the United States, 38 East Twenty-fifth Street, New
York City.

CUSTOMERS AGREEMENT WITH TiE "FRENCH AND OERMAN SILK VELVET AND PLUSH

MANUFACTURERS TRUST," OR TIlE "SILK VELVET COMBINE," 80 CALLED.

We wish to call attention of Congress to the following points of the agreement with
the customers:

First. This trust agreement runs for three years-January 1, 1913, to December
31, 1915.

073--voL 2-13-23
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Second. Ten French and 36 German (total 46) manufacturers are members of this
combine. This, we are told, is 90 per cent of the entire industry in France and Ger-
many. A number of these "ontrils are very large and immensely wealthy, and have
international reputations.

Third. A rebate of 10 per cent Is allowed end of each year if the customers' books
show that they have bought no goods outside the members of the combine and if they
have also kept up the prces fixed for resale to the retail trade.

Fourth. MWhole.alo prices are not only fixed, but prices for resale to retail trade
{ee article ) are also fixed. It fact, a trust of the worst possible type (international
in Its scope, composed of about 90 per cent of the entire vilk velvet and plush Industry
of France and Germany), and one that would not be allowed to exist for one moment
in the United States.

TlE SALT'S TEXTILE MANUFACTURINO CO.,
Bridgeport, Conn.

DECEMBER 6, 1912.

AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE "SILK VELVET AND PLUSH TRUST" OF FRANCE AND
GERMANYAND ITS CUSTOMERS.

Confirming our conversation of to-day we take note of the following propositions In
behalf of the manufacturers noted on the following list:

This list that you have submitted may be changed each year by the two groups of
manufacturers, or In other words, certain names added or detracted. Notice will be
given by registered mail and we will hold exactly to the day. We take note that the
French manufacturers on the list no longer pack and pay shipping expenses to Paris,
but give us the following return for packing and shipping expenses to Paris, returns
payable every three months:

0.04 per meter on articles up to 50 centimeters wide.
0.08 per ineter on articles 51 to 81 centimeters wide.
0.16 per meter on articles above 81 centimeters wide.
Free sample collect ion in velvets or erect pile plush will not be given after February

1, 1913, excepting for the year 1913 velours and plush fancies may be sold with a
premium of a free sample collection at the end of The year.

At the end of the year 1913-1915, the following progressive rebate calculated
exclusively upon the total net amount of the business done during each of the years
with the total organization of the manufactulers of velours whose names are to be
found on the list:

Four per cent for 20.001 francs.
Five per cent for 50.001 francs.
Six per cent for 100.001 francs, etc., up to 10 per cent.
This progressive rebate at the end of the year, will only be due when we have taken

Integra note of all orders delivered, respectively, with all the manufacturers in the
list in 1913-1915, before tie 31st of December, and if we have fulfilled all the engage-
ments relative to tho disposition and to the delivery of the awortments sent before tise
lst of Febiruary.

This rebate will only he payable if we have fulfilled the engagements that we make
below.
A. We bind ourselves to divide neither all nor lpirt of this relate whether to fellow

tradesmen or ctctrtiets. The rebate heing of our personal advantage. We agree
not to join witl other concerns in bmvin, t(.gether; that is to say, to take Ihis miens to
get Larer rebates than we have a right to have directly.

It. We further agree to keep for (;ijreelves the sinm t'ital of the relate. whatever tile
amount m1ay lie.

C. \ e agree equally to respect the price of retail mle ihat we have fixed on certain
articles.

The articles English cotton Velvet, velvet and luhsh faconnes. uliflstering plush,
and collar velvet can he lmrehased outside of the riup of wiantafactrers.
F. Premirm I per cent for dating to be relorned. Ani examination of all Ioks at

east once a year by two expert lokkeliepers charged Ito do this. In case of a refusal
,give all Fisiflicatlons. all udvantag.sof lte contract will lie lost whether it be in tie

course of this or of the following years.
These engagements are made for three years-Jannary 1. 1913-December 31, 1015.
List of anzfaclurrrs.-llickert Fr~res J. D. Martii & Co., Chaverot, Quinso,

Riboud Frres. Roche & Co., Andreae dhristoph, ,iron Fr~re, Araud, Guillaume
and Schwartz & Co., Lyons and other cities, France; C. & H. Von Becherath, H. Vom



lBruck-Sohne, Burkart & Erbeloh, Edm. Corty & Co., F. W. Deussen, 0. Flaskamp
&c Co., M. de Greiff & Co., Hermann Eu en Jacobs, Michels, Kauffman & Co., Keller
& Fsers, Mottan & lcendertz, Peizer Frres, Pollems & LTngenberg, Scheibler & Co.,

Rud. Skellekes, and Just. Jacobiny, Crefeld, Germany; Gebr. Schaub Coenenzufges,
Ilonnert Hostges, Seldenberki, and Menger, Viereen, Germany; bchne, Berlin,
Germany; J. L. De Ball & Cie. & Nachf, Lobberich, Germany; Escales, Zwerburgen,
Germany- V. Gierlings, Dulken, Germany- Hoffman, Proebstug, Germany; August
Girmes, 6edi, Germany; IHalzemannr Gadbach, Germany; Zehmann, Bernan, Ger-
many; Duhr, Suchteln, Germany; i m. Muthmann & Son, Kaldenkirchen, Ger-
many luber & ('o. Saarquemihes Germany; Gebr. Reie, Suchteln, Germany;
Schelfen & Amrath, Rheydt; Wurt, Pixteen, Germany.
Between:

. The two groups of manufacturers represented by Mir. Cabaud.
2. The group for the defense of the Parbian commerce of silk, ribbons, and velvets

represented by their office. Mr. Jean Ralmon, A. Dreyfus, Jean and A. Lebrun ol
one part, and Mr. Agnellet, 73 Rue de Richelieu, 6f the other part.

3. The manufacturers, selling their articles, velvets and plushes, without rebatep
to a part of their customers, ask that their buyers do not sell below the price which
they themselves sell to these customers.

4. The purchase price less the cash discount and the 4 per cent premium will be
the minium price for which they can be resold.
5. The members of the Parisian commerce and the manufacturers have nominated

comptroller to inspect their operations. Each buyer must keep his books open to
the disposal of the comptroller.

6-7. The arbitration tribunal is composed of two arbitrators one chosen from the
buyers and one chosen by the manufacturers or the member of t&o group.-E. BouToN
or fMr BRAcH or B. GnsON or Mr. MtuLr.

In cases of agreement a third person SMr. Ducreux lawyer, of the court of ap-
peals I Rue de Gerisoles, or Mr. Mayer , bis Rue de Cateaudun.

8. If during the contract extending Irom January 1, 1913, to December 30, 1915
if said contract existing between the members of th group and the two groups of
manufacturers is to bo rescinded, the partliea wishing this must notify by registered
letter one month before the 1st of December of each year.

Pars. 319-322.-SILK PLUSES AND SPUN SILK YARNS.
COMMITTEE ON SILK VELVET AND PLUSH MANUFACTURES OF UNIT &D

STATES, 38 EAST TWENTY-FIFTH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 7, 1913.lion. F. M. Sims~os,
C(Jairman Finance ('oramitle, United States Senate.

DEAR Slit: The duties on silk pluses and spun silk yarns (the
velvet and plush manufacturers' raw material) can not be honestly
collected under ad valorem rates. Without the importers' ideftili-
cation quality marks no mortal man can accurately determine quality.

In the fiscal year 1912 the duty paid on spun silk yarns was
$2,134,501; of this tile silk velvet and plush manufacturers paid over
55 per cent, or $1,175,975. Therefore, as importers paying over half
of the duties, we ask for specific rates, knowing same can not be
properly assesd on any ad valorem basis.

Impossible to Iproperly determine either weighting or quality of
spun silk yarns.

Treasury Department, customhouse examiners, importers, anti
manufacturers till urge specific duties.

Silk velvets and pluses, on account of grcat numbers made
seconds," can only be properly asse.ed by specific or compound

rates. Before Wilson bill (894) hundreds and hundreds of cases
came in of these plushes as "seconds" at 15, 25, and 50 per cent
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reduction in prices. The committee has been successful in obtaining
a number of original invoices dated 1890, showing these "seconds" so
invoiced. It was on account of this that the Wilson bill (1894) made
duties on silk velvets and pluses compound or specific, although no
other textile was so made, and all subsequent bills have made silk
velvets and plushes either specific or compound.

Ninety per cent of all foreign manufacturers in foreign trust.-No
trust in the United States, whereas 40 of the largest concerns in
Europe are in the Silk Velvet Trust, comprising 90 per cent of all
European manufacturers. Is this trust to be allowed to use the
United States as it dumping ground for secondss" and surplus
product?

Foreign societies, importers, and all interests urge and petition for
specific rates on splun silk yarns anl velvets and llushes.

There is no dispute between Congress and the manufacturers on
the amount of the competitive rate, as the Underwood bill makes
rates within 3 per cent. of the Payne law. Simply, in this particular
industry, it is absolutely necessary to retain specific rates. We there-
fore inclose herewith amendment which, under (he circumstances,
should be adopted for paragraphs 319, 320, and 322 of Schedule L.

[[nclosures.

SILK 8CHEDULE-SUBSTTUTES FOR PARAGRAPHS 319, 320, AND 322 OF 11. R. 3321, AS
PROPOSED BY THE SILK VELVET AND PLUSH MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.

(Changes from Payne law In Italics.)

These are the only paragraphs in the silk schedule which affect this industry, viz,
paragraph 322 for the finished product (silk velvets and plushes).

Paragraphs 319 and 320 for the raw materials (spun silk or schappe silk yarns, and
carded and combed silk).

For paragraph 319 substitute:
"319. 8ik partially manufactured from cocoons or from waste silk, and not further

adv.Anced or manufactured than carded or combed silk, thirty-five cents per pound."
For paragraph 320, substitute:
"320. Spun silk or schappe silk yarn, valued at not exceeding one dollar per pound,

in the gray, whether single, two or more ply, thirty-five cents per pound; if valued at
exceeding one dollar per pound, in the gray, if in singles, on all numbers up to and
including number two hundred and fifteen, forty-five cents per pound, and in addition
thereto ten one-hundredths of one cent per suumber per pound; exceeding number
two hundred and fifteen, forty.five cents per pound, and In addition thereto fifteen
one-hundredths of one cent per number per pound; In the gray, if two or more ply, onall numbers up to and including number two hundred and fifcen, fifty cents per
pound and in addition thereto ten one-hundredths of one cent per number per pound;
exceedig number two hundred and fifteen, fifty cents per pound, and in addition
thereto fifteen one-hundredths of one cent per number per pound. The rates of duty
on the foregoing yarns when colored, bleached, or dyed, shall be ten cents per pound
in addition to the rates herein provided, for the respective yarnms in their gray, or un-
dyed state. In assessing duty on all spun silk or schappe silk yarn, Ihe number
fidlcating the size of the yarn shall be taken according to the metric or French system,
and shall, in all cases, refer to tie size of the singles. In ascertaining the iceight or
number indicating size of threads or yarns, the eight or number shall be taken in the condi-
tion in tch kh found, without any deduc lion therefrom/for any dye, coloring matter, mo oture,
or other foreign substance or material. Provided, that in no case shall the duty be
assessed on a less number of yards than is marked on the skeins, bobbins, cops, spools,
or beams. But in no case shall any of the goods enumerated in this paragraph pay
less rate of duty than thirty-five per centum ad valorem."

For paragraph 322, substitute:
"322. Velvets, chenilles, and other pile fabrics not specially provided for in this

section, cut or uncut, composed wholly or in chief value of silk, weighing not le s
than five and one-fourth ounces per square yard, if all the ground twarp and all the
filling is of cotton, the pile only being of silk, if made with less than fifty-fire ground
tarp threads per inch, whether single, two, or more ply, and with less than ninety



filling threads per inch, one dollar per pound; if made with fifty-five oF more
ground warp threads per inch, whether single two, or more ply, or ninety or more filling
threads per inch one dollar and thirty-fle. cents per pound; if all the ground
warp or all thefilling is not o cotton, one dollar and eighty-ire cents per pound; weighing
less than five and one-fourtf ounces per square yard, but not less than four ounces, or
if all the filling is not of cotton, two dollars and seventy-five cents per pound; if all the
filling is of cotton, two dollars per pound; all the foregoing weighing less than four
ounces to the square yard, four dollam per pound. Plushes, cut or uncut, composed
wholly or in chief value of silk, weighing not less than nine and one-half ounces per
square yard, one dollar per pound; weighing less than nine and one-half ounces per
square yard, two dollars and forty cents per pound. Measurements to ascertain
widths of goods for determining weight persquare yard of the foregoing articles shall
not include the selvedges, but the duty shall b levied upon the tota weight of goods,
including the selvedges, without dedction for any dle, coloring matter, moisture or
other substana or material. The distinction between pushese" and "velvets" shall
be determined by the length of the pile; those having pile exceeding one-seventh.
of one inch In length, to be taken as "plushes"; those having pile one-seventh of onor
inch or less in length shall be taken as "velvets." The distance from the end of the
tile to the bottom of the first binding pick shall be considered as the length of thepile.
But in no case shall any goods enumerated in this paragraph including such as have
india rubber as a component material, pay a less rate of duty than forty-five per
centum ad valorem."

ITbe Underwood bill tH. R. 3321) provides a duty of 50 per cent ad valorem.]

Comparative table of rats on silk velvets and plushes.

PAYNE BILL. AcT OF 1009.

Velvets. chenilles. and other pile fab-
rics, not specially provided for in this
section, cut or uncut, composed wholly
or in chief value of ,ilk. weighing not le.s
than five and three-fourths ounces per
square yard,

one dollar and fifty cents Iper pound;

weighing lem than five and three-fourths
ounces per square ward. but not less that]
four counces, or if all the filling is not tct-
ton, two dollars and sevenly-five cents per
pound; if all the filling is &tton, two dol-
lars per pou nd; all the foregoing weighingn
less than four ounces per square yard, four
dollars per pound.

Plushes, cut or iunct, composed wholly
or in chief vale of silk, weighing not les.
than nine and one-half ounces per square
yard, one dollar per pound: weighing less
ihan nine anti one-hall ounces per square
yard, two dollars and forty cents per
pound.

SUBSTITUTE PROPOSED BY SILK VELVET
AND PLUSH MANUFACTURERSS FOR PAR-
AGRArn 322 OF (UNDERwoot BILL)
11. R. .3321 (1'J.%.%0R*.Vt AS RECON-
STRUCTED).

Velvel, chenille, and other pile fab-
ries, not specially provided for in this
section, cut or uncut composed wholly
or in chief value of sili, weighing not less
than five and one-fourth ounces per square
yard, if all the ground warp and all the
filling is of cotton, the pile only being of
silk, if made with less than fifty-live
Wound warp threads per inch, whether
.ingle, two, or more ply, and with less
than ninety filling thremls per inch, one
dollar per )ound; if matle with fifty-five
or more ground warp threads per Inch,
whether single, two, or more ply, or ninety
or more filling reads per inch, one dollar
and thirty-five cents per pound; if all the
ground warp or all the filling is not of cot-
ton, o1e dollar and eighty-five cents per
pound: weighing less than live and one-
fourth oun es per square yard, hut not
less tian four ounces, if all the filling is
not of cot ton, two dol lars and seventy-live
(cnts per pound; if all the fillig is of cot-
ton, two dollars per pound; weighing less
than four ounces per square yan, four dol-
lars per pound.

Phieshe.o cut or utnel, mipase, wholly
or in chief value of silk, weighing not less
than nine and one-half ounces per square
yard, one dollar per P11ud; weighing less
than nine and one-half ounces per square
yard, two dollars and forty cents per
polind.
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Spun tilt or aedappe 4ilk yrn.-Comparalire table saoiing U'ndmrirood bill (H. R.
P3a1, Payne bill), 1909, and propovd nanufaelurers' schedule.

Underwood
bill (11. R.

3321).

Is per eent..
35 per cent..

Do.....

Po.....

Po ......

Do .....

)o .....

Do .....

Do ...

Do..

Do...

Do ....
Dlo .....

Desc Ition for Payne billsandpropoe rates.

Carded or combed silk ........
Spun or Schappe silk yarn,

valued at not exceeding 1
perpound, In the gay, sin-
gleo-wo, or more ply.

spnm or .ppe oil* porn.
Valued at exceeding $1 per

pound, it In the gray, sin-
glee .

......do ......... .....

Valued at exceeding $1 per
poun d, If in the gray. two
or more ply.
..... do .......................

Valued at exceeding 11 per
pound, If in the gray sin.
ies on bobbins, spools, or

..... o ..... ........

Valued at exceeding $1 per
I pound, It in the gray. two

or more ply, on bobbins,
s , or bnms.

L... ..dO .... .o.............

Valued at exceeding .1 per
pound, colored bleached,or
dyed, singles, in skeins, orwario.

....o ..............

Valued at exceeding $1 per
pound, colored, bleached,
or dy.d, two or more ply.
in skeins or Warps.

.do.. o ..............

Valued at exceeding 1 per
pound. colored, bleachwd.
or dyed,singles.on bobbins.
cops, spools, or beams.

..... do..............

Valued'.t exceeding 1 per
poun d,e ble ,
or dyed, two or more ply,
on bobbn.s. cord, spools, or
besam.

....do..................

Sub.titute rates proposed by
Rates, Payne bill. velvet and plush manu.Rate, P~yne ill. t seturers.

3c cents pound .......... "3 cents pound.
..... do ....................... Do.

On numbersup to 334i nclud- On numbertup toand Includ-
ing No. 21 4S5 cents per big No. 215 43 c*nts per
pound and li10of Icent t pound ind f1100 of I centpernumbee per pound. uper number per pond.

On numbers exceeding 203, On numbers exceeding No.
4S..ntspetponland 15jl) 215. 45 cents per pound awl
of I cent per number per. 1.1100 of I cent per number
pound. per pound.

Numbers up to and Including On numbers up to and In.
205. 5 cents p r pound and eluding No. 215. S0 cents
1011tO of I cent per number per pomd and 1010D oil
per pound. centper numberper pound.

Numbers exceeding 24, 50 On numbers exceedig No.
cents per pound anol 151luG 21.5. Zo cents per pound and
of I cent per number per 15/100of I cent per number
pound. l~r pouli.

Numbersup to ad ilnctllinj
2M. .5 cents per pound an,
HO1lOof Icent per number'
pc. pound.

Numb rs exceeding 203. :5
cents per pound and 151100
of I cent per number per
pound.

Numbers up to and Including
203 60 ents per pound ail
10100 of I cent per number
per pound.

Numbers exceeding 2W, 60
cents per pound ad 151100
of 1 cent per number per
pound.

Numbersuploandntluding On number up to and in-
205 ent sperpounl and eluding No 215 6 cents
lOifOOof leentpernumber per pounA and i(OIOof I
per pound centp-r aumber per pound.

Numbers exceeding 245. S5 On nuic-ers exceeding No.
cents per pounl an 15/100 215. 33eents per pound and
of I cent per number per 15/100of leentpernumber
pound. perpound.

Numbersup to and including On numbers up to and in-
205.60 cents per pound and eluding No. 215N 0 cents
0J100of I telt pernumber per pound and i0iod of I

per polnd. cent per number perp wi .
Numbers exceeding M03. 0 On numbers exceding No.

cents per pound and t0/100 215, 60cents per pound and
of c cent per number per 15)l00oflcent per numberpound. per potid.

Numberuptoand including
20. 65 cents per pound ant
1100of I cent per number
per pound.

Numbers exceeding 90. 45
cents per pound and 151100
of I cent per number per
pound.

Numbers up to and including
2M5. 7f cents per pound and
10110of I cent per number
per pound.

Numbers exceeding 20. 7,)
ctnts per pound and 151100
of I cent per number per
pound.



Pars. 319-327.-SILK AND SILK GOODS.

CHRNEY BROS., SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.

REVIEW AND CRITICISM OF SChlEDULE L, SILK AND SILK GOODS, AS
REPORTED IN TINE UNDERWOOD BILL, INTRODUCED IN TIlE HOUSEE
APRIL 7, 1913.

The bill changes all of the specific rates on silk goods, which have
been worked out by careful study and experiment over a period of
20 years, back to straight ad valorem rates, on a lower basis than
even the Wilson bill placed upon these products.

Paragraph 823, page 77, combed silk.-'I'he specific rate of 35 cents
per pound is changed to 15 per cent ad valorem. We believe this
change to be very unjust, because it will result in putting the man
who has a completely equipped plant for manufacturing spun silks
at a distinct disadvantage over the man who has no plant at all,
because it will be possible for the man who has no plant to purchase
di-rwing and spinning machinery and make spun silk very much
cheaper than the man who has equipment at present to manufacture
the whole product. It is making one end of the industry eat the
other. Combed silk is a half-manufactured product, and represents
a very large portion of the capital invested and skill necessary to
make spun silks, and the reduction of the duty on combed silk to the
point indicated, even if the duty were collected, would make it im-
possiblo for the article to be manufactured in the United States.
Ve understand that this has been done because there are no imports

of this article. We see no reason why there should be imports of a
half-manufactured article. There certainly never would be unless
that portion of the industry were abolished in this country which
will be the result of this rate. At the present time combed silk is
being offered from Japan, the duty of 35 cents a pound paid, at the
cost of production in this country. The value of combed silk will
be absolutely impossible for any appraiser to assess, and even the
spun-silk manufacturer would have to judge it by the yarn which it
produced and the results obtained from the use of the yarn. No
customs examiner could possibly make anything like a correct ap-
pralsal for ad valorem duty. An ad valorem duty as against Japan
will be much lower than an ad valorem duty as against. Europe. We
hope that a specific rate will be maintained upon this article.

In the same para raph, 323 silk noils are introduced at 15 per
cent ad valorem. ilk loils have heretofore been classified as silk
waste and introduced free of duty where such oils had an average
fiber length of less than 2 inches. We do not think that anybody has
asked for a duty upon silk noils. They are not used in the manu-
facture of silk goods to any extent, and are chiefly us d by manu-
facturers of woolens and of acetylene-gas tanks. The spun-silk man-
ufacturers (ho not desire to have any duty placed upon them. Thero
has lonF been a controversy over this matter, and the Treasury ruling
admittniJg low-grade joils as waste silk free of duty is satisfactory to
all concerned. The revenue obtained would be very small, and we
hope that there will be no duty imposed.

Paragraph 324, spun silk or schappe silk, converts specific rates
with a catch-all clause to straight 35 per cont ad valorem. The
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examiners of the customhouse have themselves confessed to being
unable to identify spun silks when the marks of the importers are
removed, and for an ad valorem classification it would be necessary
for them to accept the invoices of the importer as correct. When
these goods were brought in under ad valorem duty the Government
compromised a suit to recover duties evaded by undervaluation for
the payment of a small fraction of the Government's claim, because
of the difficulty of proving the amount of such undervaluation.

Paragraph 26.-rhrown silk singles, trams, organzine, sewings
etc., 15 per cent ad valorem in place of specific. rates which amounted
to between 20 and 25 per cent. There is no person in the United
States competent to classify thrown silk of any kbid as to value and
it ranges in value all the way from $1.50 a pound for some silks in
the gum to $9 or $10 a pound for certain thrown silks in the dyed
state. The cost of throwing silk is in iverse ratio to its value. The
poorer the silk the mor. it costs to ut it into condition for urqe.
Under an ad valorem duty the silks whlch it costs least to handle will
pay the highest duty and those which it costs most to handle will
pay the least duty. The duty of 15 per cent will mean the loss to
the United States industry of the handling of all cheap silks, and it
is probable will very seriously cripple the sewing-silk and embroidery
industry, it being estimated that if it were possible to correctly assess
and collect the duty, which we submit is impossible, yet, if this were
doneproperly, Japan could manufacture sewing silks at less cost than
the United States.

Paragraph 326.-Velvets, flushes, chenilles t etc. 50 per cent ad
valorem. The Democratic Party under the Wilson till were the first
to introduce specific duties on silks; they were put upon velvets and
F lushes in that bill because the framers of the bill, after careful exam-
ination, were convinced that it was impossible to classify for ad
valorem duty velvets and plushes; particularly the pluses if made
in imitation of furs, in which there is an enormous proportion of
seconds, can only be judged by an examination of the wfiole piece.
What constitutes a second is a matter of opinion.

Paragraph 327.-llnatdkerchiefs or mufflers, composed wholly or
in ciet value (if silk, if cit., not Itnim (d, 40 per cent ad valor'em,
practically means turning over ill of the handkerchief business of the
United States to Japan. It will be absolutely impossible for any
American manufacturer to compete against 40 per cent ad valorei
as assessed against handkerchiefs made in Japan, even if the duty is
collected. It makes handkerchiefs, if cut, pay lesS duty thtan they will
if they are uncut, in which case they wonld be assicsscd as w-oven
goods'at 45 per cent ad valorem. llindkerchiefs usually have sonie
form of bar woven in them, meaning inore labor in the manufacture
than in ordinary piece gonds (f the same character. It is manifestly
absurd that g,,ids should pay 45 per cent and if they are cut int)
handkerchiefs should pay 4b ;er cent. The silk hIaudkelichief business
is not to-day a very large business. It i. not probable that it will in
the future become ai very great. business, and it is evident that there
is a mistake and manifest injustice in this provision.

The second half of the. paragraph provides that if the handker-
chiefs are liemstitched or imitation henmstitched, or revered, or have
drawn warp threads, but not embroidered, the duty shall be 51)
per cent ad valorem, a reduction from 60 per cent ad i:alorern.
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We shall later call your attention to the pi-ivisions (of paragraph
327 as qualified or changed by the provisions in paragraph 373,
which we believe to be conflicting and a source of litigation.

Paragraph 328.-Ribbons, including hatbads, belting, etc., 40
per cent ad valorem, a reduction from 51) per cent. This, rate we
believe to be neither logical nor just. Ribbons have the largest per-
centage of labor of anv woven goods; as an average they being about
60 per cent labor and about 33 per cent materials. Th industry has
been in a very iIunsound condition financially for a number of 'ears.
There has been no ribbon fashion,and the mianufacturers have'made
very little profit. This is the chief reason why there have been few
imniorts, because the goods were not wanted, oi were being made here
eit her at. a hss or at a very small margin of profit. It is not right
that ribbons should be put upon a lower rate than other woven goods.

Paragraph 329.-Provides that chiffons, rady-made clothing, etc.,
shall pay.50 per cent ad valorem, while paragraph 373 provides that
nets, netings, veilings, neck ruffling, ruchings, .tc., of whatever
material composed, shall pov 6 per cent ad valorem. It will be very
difficult for any examiner t6 decide what are chiffons and what are
veils and veiings. Chiffons are continually used for veils and veilings;
the rate of one is 51 per cent and the other 6i per cent, a manifest
error, which should be corrected by transferring chilfons to the higher
rate, which is not higher than is neesnarv for goods, of thiq kind.

Paragraph 83O.---Woven goods in the piece, etc., 45 per cent ad
valorrhn, abolishes a system of specific rates on the most important
paragraph of the schedule, which has been gradually anti very care-
ully aid scientifically worked out over a long period of years. The

goods under this paragraph are particularly difficult to assess for
value. Their value is purely a matter of opinion. There is no
question that the course here adopted will involve the Government
in endless litigation; will lose it immense revenues through under-
valuation; anfrwill also cause the importers, who endeavor to conduct
their business honestly, many annoyances and difficulties, and will
operate very inequitably to the advantage of the unscrupulous. It
will give the lowest duty on goods. coming front the country with the
lowest cost. It will put American labor in direct competition with
Chinese and Japaneso labor. We would submit that there is a possi-
bility of a very delicate situation in that the Japanese Government
has guaranteed values on some merchandise for foreign shipment, and
there has already arisen the question as to whether these guaranteed
values are correct. The Government may rise the value of an
importer, but it will be impossible for them to raise the value affixed
by a friendly nation even if they had reason to suspect that the value
was not correct and that it is being certified by the foreign exporter
by improper methods. Also, it is impossible .to ascertain Japanese
or Chinese costs. The Japanese and C Iinese have already practically
driven the French manufacturer front his home market on goods
made for the. purpose of piece dyeing and printing; there having
grown up a great industry in France wiose purpose is to take Chinese
and Japanese goods and convert them by dyeing anti printing and
other treatment, and then selling the goods as French goods.

Paragraph 331, artificial silk, converts specific rates into ad
valorem rates. The writer does not feel qualified to criticize tile
paragraph front a technical point of view.
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Paragraph 373, relating to laces, etc., at 60 per cent ad valorem,
does not change the rate on these goods, as far as'silks are concerned,
except that the paragraph comes in conflict with the provisions of
the silk schedule in relation to handkerchiefs having drawn threads,
and in its distinction between chiffons and veilinga under paragraph
329. -On page 93 line 3, it provides that woven fabrics or articles
from which threads have been omitted, drawn, or cut, leaving open
space in which figures or designs are formed by threads other than
the threads in the fabric, shall pay 60 per cent ad valorem. This
provision would operate to the advantage of the manufacturer, but
will, we believe, involve the Government in endless litigation and
difficulties. It will first be necessary to r.ettrnine by court what are
threads which have been omitted, i subject which we expect will be
fruitful of many differences of opinion; for instance, the question will
arise immediately whether articles having grenadine stripes in them
have threads omitted; whether articles having gauze stripes or in
which stripes have been made by putting a different number of
threads in one place than in another, have threads omitted. It
would also be necessary to define by court decisions what are the
threads of the fabric. There is now machinery which weaves and
embroiders goods at the same time, or which weaves figures in grena-
(line stripes. Are these threads of the fabric, are the threads where
they are used omitted, or are these insertions or embroideries I. We
thifik that the provisions in this paragraph need very careful review
and consideration.

The provisions in relation to hatter's plush, paragraph 397, and
the free list, paragraphs 606, 607, and 608, are not changes from the
provisions of the Payne bill.

Under paragraph 303 of Schedule K goudLs composed wholly or I
chief value of wool and not specially provided for, 35 per cent ad
valorem, which will apply to goods composed in part of silk in which
silk is notthe component material of chief value. This paragraph
was intended to apply to woolen goods and materials, in order to
provide cheaper clot iing for the poor people, but those fabrics, such
as Bengalines which are composed partly of silk are not goods of
this class. They are distinctlyy a luxury and they are marie only out
of materials of very high grade, and should not be subject to such a
low rate of duty; and we suggest that this pararph be amended to
provide that all manufacturers of wool of which silk is a component
material shall be classified as silks, the same way that heretofore,
woolens having the higher rate of duty, such goods have been classi.
fied as manufactures of wool.

Page 77, line 24, beginning paragraph 323: Silks are a luxury, and
should command maximum duty.

Specific duties have been recommended by all interested-French
Chamber of Commerce, Importers' Organization of New York, manu-
facturers of imported .materials, manufacturers of goods, customs
examiners, andi every Secretary of the Treasury for 50 years except
one.

Specific duties are the only ones that can be equitably collected
because of great undervaluations.

Value of silks is purely opinion. Some articles imported on same
day from China, Japan, or France would pay different duties, owing
to thQ different cost in the country of production.
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Asiatic labor. All parties have agreed to protect American work-
men. against Asiatic labor. The silk business is the only American
industry that comes in really direct close competition with imports
from China and Japan, of which countries the silk industry is the
chief industry an( is highly developed and efficient, with best modern
machinery.

Different values. The same article imported from the same port
has different values because of color or design alone, which variations
are of wide range.

SILK SCHEDULE AS PROPOSED BY TilE REVENUE LAWS COMMITTEE OF
TIlE SILK ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.

The substitute proposed by the Silk Association of Americit is as
follows (all new matter in italic):

SCHEDULE L.

396. Silk partially manufsctured from cocoons or from waste silk, and not further
advanced or manufactured than carded or combed silk, thirty-five cents per pound.

397. Spun silk or schappo silk yarn valued at not exceeding one dollar per pound,
whether In singles or advanced beyond the condition of single by grouping or twisting
two or more yarns together, thirty-five cents per pound; if valued at exceeding one
dollar per pound, in the gray in skeins, warps, or cops; if in singles or not advanced
beyond the condition of singles by grouping or twisting two or more yarns together,
on all numbers up to and including number two hundred and fifteen, forty-five cents
per pound, and in addition thereto ten one-hundredths of one cent per number per
pound; exceeding number two hundred and fifteen, forty-five cents per pound, and
in addition thereto fifteen one-hundredths of one ccent per number per pound; if
advanced beyond the condition of sIngles by grouping or twisting two or more yarns
together, on all numbers up to and including number two hundred and fifteen, fifty
cents per pound, and in addition theieto ten one-hundredths of one cent per number
per pound; exceeding number two hundred and fifteen, fifty cents per pound, and
in addition thereto fifteen one-hundredths of one cent per number pe pound; If
valued at exceeding one dollar per pound, In the grAy, on bobbins,spools, or beams,
if in singles or not advanced beyond the condition of singles by grouping or twisting
two or more yarns together, on all numbers up to and including number two hundred
and fifuen, fifty-five cents per pound, and in addition thereto ten one-hundredths
of one cent per number per pound; exceeding number two hundred and fifteen,
fifty-five cents per pound. and in addition thereto fifteen one-hundredths of one cent
per number per pound; if advanced beyond the condition of singles by grouping or
twisting two or more yarns together, on all numbers up to and including number two
hundred andjlfteen, sixty cents per pound, and in addition thereto ten one-hundredtha
of one cent per number per pound; exceeding number two hundred and fiften,
sixty cents per pound, and in addition thereto fifteen one-hundredths of one cent
per number per pound; if valued at exceeding one dollar per pound, colored, bleached
or dyed, in skeins or warps., if in singles or not advanced beyond the condition o
singles by groui4ng or twisting two or more Yarns together, on all numbers tip to and
including two hundred andfifteen, fifty-five cents per pound, and in addition thereto
ten one-hundredths of one cent per number per pound; exceeding number two hun-
dred and fifteen, fifty-five cents per pound, and in addition thereto fifteen one-hun-
dredths of one cent per number per pound; if advanced beyond the condition of
singles by grouping or twisting two or more yarns together, on all numbers up to and
including number two hundred and fifteen, sixty cents per pound, and in addition
thereto ten one-hundredths of one cent per number per pound; exceeding number
two hundred and fifteen, sixty cents per pound. and in addition thereto fifteen one-
hundredths of one cent per number per pound; if valued at exceeding one dollar
per pound, colored, bleached, or dy .- , on bohbitis. ,op.;. .ponls, or beam.-. if lit singles
or not advanced beyond the condition of singl.. by grouping or twiting two or more
yarns together, on all numbers up to and inel uding number two hundred and fiften,
.ixtv-five cents per pound, and in addition thereto ten one-lindredtlw of one cent
pei number per poudI; exceeding number two hundred and fifteen, sixty-five cents
per pound, and In addition thereto fifteen o,,e-hunlredths of one cent per number
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per pound; If advanced beyond the condition of singles by grouping or twisting two
or more yams together, on all numbers up to and Ineluding number two hundred and
fifteen, seventy cents per pound, and in addition thereto ten one-hundredths 6f one
cent per number per pound; on all numbers exceeding number two hundred and
.fteen, seventy cents per pound, and in addition thereto fifteen one-hundredths of
one cent per number per pound. In as.esslng duty on all spun silk or schappe silk
yarn, the number indicating the size of the yarn shall be taken according to the
metric or French system, and hall, in all (uses refer to the size of the singles. In
ascetaing the ueig/t or number indicating size o/thmeads or yarns, the eight or number
shall be eaken in the condition in ithich found, trithout dtduetion therefrom for any dye,
coloring matter, moisture, or othet foreign substance or materIal. l'totided, That in no
case siall the duty be assessed on a less number of yards than is marked on the skeins
bobbins, cops, spools, or beams. But in no case Ahall any of the goods enumerated
in this paragraph pay less rate of duty than thirty-five per centum ad valorem.

398. Thrown silk fn the gum, if singles, fifty cents per pound; if tram, seventy-five
cents per pound; if organzfne, one dollar per pound; and if ungumimed, wholly or In
part, or if further advanced by any process of manufacture, in addition to the rates
herein provided, fifty centsper pound. Sewing silk twist, floss, and silk threads or
yams of any description made fr6m raw silk, not specally provided for in this section,
If in the gum, one dollar per pound; if ungummed, wholly or in part, or it further
advanced-by any process of manufacture, one dollar and fifty cents per pound: Pro-
vided, That in no case shall duty be assessed on a less number'of yards than Is marked
on the skeins, bobbins, cops, spools, or beams.

399a. Velvets, chenilles, and other pile fabrics not specially provided for in this
section, cut or uncut, composed wholly or In chief value of silk, weighing not les
than five and one-fourth ounces per squareyard, if all the ground warp and all thefilling
is of cotton, the pile only being of silk, if made with le;s than ffly-fire ground warp treads
Ier inch, Whether single, two, or more ply and with less than ninety filling threads per
ineh, one dollar per pound: if made with Yfty-fire or more ground warp threads pet inch
whether tingle, two, or more ptu, or ninetly or morefilling threadl te inch, one dollar and
thirty-five cents per pound; if all the ground warp or all the filing is not of cotton, one
dollar and eight .fre cents per pound. weighing less than five and one.fourth ounces
per square yard, but not less than four ounces, or If all the filling is not of cotton, two
dollars and seventy.five cents per pound; If all the filling Is o cotton, two dollars
per pound; all the foregoing weighing less than four ounces to the square yard four
dollars per pound. Plushes, cut or uncut, composed wholly or in chief value of silk,
weighing not less than nine and one-half ounces per square yard, one dollar per pound;
weighing less than nine and one-half ounces per square yard, two dollars and forty
cents per pound.

Measurements to ascertain widths of goods for determining weight per square yard
of the foregoing articles shall not include the selvedges. but the duty shall be levied
upon the total weight of goods. Including the .elvedges, trithout deductionfor any dye,
coloring matter, moisture, or other substance or material. Tie distinction between"pluslies" and "velvets" shall be determined by the length of the pile; those having
pile exceeding one-seventh of one inch in length, to be taken as "plushes"; those
having pile one-seventh of one Inch or le itn length shill be taken as "velvets."
The distance from the end of the pile to the bottom of the first binding pick shill be
considered as the length of the pife. But in no case shall any goods enumerated in this
pargraph, including such as hare indiq rubber as a omponent inaterial. pay a less rate
Of dug thanforly-fire per centum ad ralorem.

399b. Velvet or plush ribbons, or other pite fabrics not over twelve inches und not
less than three-fourths of one inch in width, cut or micut. of which .ilk is the corn-
lonent material of chief value, not specially provided for in this .ection. containing
no silk except that in the pile and selvedges, if black, one dollar and sixly cents per
pound- If other than black, one dollar and seventy-five cents per pound; if conltin-
in tlk other than that in the pile and svivedge.; if black. two dotar. per pound; if
other than hlack, two dollar, and twenty-five cents per pound: for eich onle-fourth
Of one inch or fraction thereof, less than tfirce-fourths of olne inch in width, there shall
be1paid in addition to the above rates forty centgs per pound. But in no case shall any
ef theforoing POY a less rate of duty th4aforty.fire per ctntum ad ralorem.

399 c. Woven fabrics in the plece, compsed wholly or in chief value of silk, not
specially provided for in this action weighing not m6re than one.third of one ounce
per square yard, four dollarsper pound; weighing more than one-third of one ounce, but
not more than two-thirds of one ounce per square yard; if in the gum, three dollars per
pound; if ungummed, wholly or in part, three dollars and twenty-five cents per
pound' It further advanced by any process of manufacture or otherwise, or if dyed or
printed In the piece, three dollars and fifty cents per pound; if weighing more than two.
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thirds of one ounce but not more than one ounce per square yard; if In the gum, two
dollars and sixty-five cents per pound; if unguiumed, wholly or in part, three dollars
per pound; It further advanced by any procem of manufacture or otherwise, or it dyed
or printed in the piece, three dollars and twenty-five cents per pound; if weighing
more than one ounce but not more than one and one-third ounces per square yam; if
in the gum, two dollars and fifty cents per pound; if ungunimed, wholly or in part, two
dollars and eighty-five cents per pound; if further advanced by any process of manufac-
ture or otherwise, or if dyed or printed in the piece, three dollars and (ci cents per
pound if weighing more than one and one-third ounces, but not more titan two and
one-half ounces and if containing not more than twenty per centum In weight of silk,
if in the gum, 8rty-fit' cents per pound; if unguinied, wholly or in part, or If futlher
advance by any proce.m of manufacture or otherwise, or if dyed or printed in the
piece, eighty cents per pound; if containing more than twenty per centim, but not
more than thirty per cetturn in weight of silk; if in the gum, eighty cents per pound;
if ungumnimed, wlholly or in part, or If further advanced by any procem of manufacture
or otherwLse, or if dyed or printed in the piece, one dollar per pound; If containing
more than thirty per centum, but not more than forty per centuin in weight of silk;
if in the gum, one dollar and five cents per pound; if unguinmed, wholly or in part, or
if further advanced by any proce.i of manufacture or oiherwise, or if dyed or printed
in the piece, one dollar and twenttyfive cents per pound; if conlaining iore than forty
per cettum, but not more than fitty per centum in weight of silk; if in the qiun, oie
dollar and twenty-five cents per pound; if ungunimed, wholly or in part, or if further
advanced by any process of manufacture or othterwie, or if dyed or printed in tite
piece one dollar and fifty cents per pound; if containing more titan fifty per centum
in weight of silk or if wholly of silk; ifn the gum, two dollars and fifty cents per pound;
if ungu mmed, wholly or in part, or If further advanced by any process of manufacture
or otherwise, or if dyed or printed in the piece, three dollars per pound; if weighing
more than two and one-half ounces, but not more than eightounces persquare yard. andif containing not more than twenty per centum it weighi of silk; If in the gum, fifty-
seven and one-half cents per pound; if unguinmed, wholly or in part, or if further ad-
vanced by any process of manufacture or otherwise , or if dyed or printed fi the piece,
seventy cents er pound; if containing more than twenty pIer cent'tnll, hut not more
than thirty per centunm in weight of silk; if in the gmt. seventy-five cents Ier poun d:
if uinithmnmld, wholly or in Iurt. or if further .advanced by any proee1 of mann facts-re
or otherwise, or if died or printed in the piece, ninety ct, nls per Iound; if -ottaiiintg
more than thirly per centum, hut not more than forty, per centuni in weight of silk:
if in the gn i, itinely ceits jer pound; if UitgUlitined, wholly or in part, or if ft rilier
advanced by any process of manufacture or otherwLse, or if dyed or jor ited in the
piece. one dollar and ten cents per pound; if coitainitmg more than forty per centun,
but not more than fifty per centum in weight of silk: if in tihe gim. one dollar atnd ten
cents per pound; if ntiummed, wholly or in part, or if f urtlher advanced by antiy )roce.
of manufacture or'otherwise, or if dyed or printed in te police, one dollar Itml thirty
cents per pound; if containing more than fifty perceittunn in weight of silk, or if wholly
of silk; if in the gum, two dollars and twenty-five cents per pound: if ungtonted,
wholly or in part, or if further advanced by any processof manufacture, or otherwise,
or if dyed or printed in the piece, two dollars an. sevenItv-five cents per ijoutlif. Woven
fabrics in the piece, tcomposed wholly or of chief vahui of silk, if dyed i the thrad
or yarn, and the weight is not increased in dyeing beyond the original weight of raw
silk, if containing leas than thirty per centurn silk, one dollar and twenty-five cents
per pound: if containing more than thirty per centuom, bitt not miore tliu forty-live per
centum in weight of silk, one dollar and sixty cents per Ionutd; ifcontainitg more than
forty-five per centum in weight of silk, three dollars per pound; if weight is incrasveil
in dyeing beyond the original weight of raw silk; if weighing more than one-lhird of
one ounce, biltt not more than one ounce, per square yard: if black exceptt selvedges .
two dollars and twenty-five cents per pound: if olier than blark. three dollars per
pound; If weighing more than one ounce, but not more than one and onte-third ounces
per square yard; If-black (except selvedges), two dollars per pound; if other thatn black
two dollars and seventy-five cents per pound; if weighing more than one and one-third
but not more than one and two-thirds ounces per square yard; if black (except sel-
vedges), one dollar and eighty cents per pound; If other than black, two dollars and
fifty cents per pound; if welghing more than one and two-thirds, but not more that
two ounces per suare yard; ifblack (except selvedges), one dollar anl sixty-live cents
per pound; ifother than black, two dollarsand twenty-five cents per pound; If weighing
more than two, but not more than eight ounces per squaryard, and if containing not
more than thirty percentuin in weight of silk; if lack (except selvedges), seventy-five
cents per pound; if other than black, ninety celts per puoutd; if containing more thant
thirty per centum, bit not more than forty-five per centun lit weight of silk; If tlwk
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(except selvedges), one dollar and ten cents per pound; if other than black, one dollar
and thirty cents per pound; if containing more than forty-five pet centum in weight
of silk, but not more than sixty per cent n; if black (except selvedgesi, one dollar and
forty cents pet pound; if other than black, one dollar and sixty cents per pound; if
containing more than sixty per centimi in weight of silk, or if composer wholly of silk,
and if having not more thaln four hundred and forty single threads to the inch in the
warp; if black (except selvedges). one dollar and fifty cents per pound; if other than
black, two dollars per pound; if having more than four hifndred and forty, but not
more than six hundred single threads to the inch in the warp- if black (except sel-
vedges), one dollar and sixty-five cents per pound; if other than black, two dollars and
twenty-five cents per pound: if having more than six hundred, but not more than seven
hundred and sixty single threads to the inch in the warp- if black (except selvedges),
one dollar and eighty cents per pound: if other than black, two dollars and fifty cents
per pound; if having more than seven hundred and sixty, but not more than nine hun-
dred and twenty single threads to the inch in the warp; if black (except selvedges),
two dollars lr pound; if other tham black, two dollars and seventy-five cents per
pound: if having more than nine hundred and twenty single threads to the inch in the
warp; if black (except selvedges). two dollars and twenty-five cents per pound; if
other than black, three dollars per pound: if printed in the warp and weighing not more
than one and one-third ounces per square yard. three dollars and fifty cents perpound;
weighing more than one and one-third, hit not more than two ounces per square yard,
three dollars and twenty-five cents per pound; weighing more than two ounces per
square yard, two dollars and seventy.five cents per pound. But in no case shall any
goods made on Jacquard looms or an) goods containing more than one color in the
filling, or any of the goods enumerated in this paragraph, including s'ch as have India
rubber as a component material. pay a less rate of duty than forty-five per centum ad
valorem. nor a greater rate of duty that; si ly-fire p.- rtenlum ad ralore-n.

400. Handkerchiefs or mufflers composed wholly or in chief value of silk, finished
or unfinished, if cut, not hemmed or hemmed only, shall pay fifty per centun ad
valorem: if such handkerchiefs or mutllern are hemstitched or imitation hemstitched,
or revered or have drawn threads, or are embroidered in any manner, whether with
an Initial letter, monogram, or othenvise, by hand or machinery, or are tamboured,
appllqu~d, or having tucking or insertion, sixty per centum ad valorem.

401. Ribbons, bandings inelviding hatbands, belting$, binding, all of the foregoing
riot exceeding twelve inches it width, and if with fast edges, bne (sings, braces,
cords, cords and tassels, garters, gorings. su-penders, tubings, and webs and webbings,
composed wholly or in chief value of silk, and whether composed iii any part of india
rubber or otherwise, if not embroidered in. any manner, by hand or machinery, fifty
per centum ad valorem.

402. Laces, edgings, insertings, gallons, Ilouncings, neck rufflings, ruchlngs,
braids, fringes, trimmings, ornaments, nets or settings, veils or vellings, and articles
made wholly or in part of any of the foregoing, or of chiffons, embroideries and articles
embroidered by hand or machinery, or tamtboured or appllqu6d, clothing ready made
and articles of wearing aplrel of every description, inciding knit goods, made up or
manufactured in whole or in part by the tailor, seamstress or manufacturer; all of the
foregoing composed of silk, or of .1k and metal, or of which vilk Is the component
materia-of chief value, whether in part of india rubber or otherwise and braid com-
posed in part of india rubber, not specially provided for In this section and silk goods
ornamented with beads or span les, sixty per centum ad valorem: Provided, That
articles composed wholly or in chief value of any of the materials or goods dutiable
under this paragraph shall pay not less than the rate of duty imposed upon suchi
materials or gomds by this section: Proviled further. That tamtboured, embroidered,
cr appllqmdd articles or fabrics shall pty no lesm rate of duty than that imposed upon
the material if not so taimdourel, embroidered, or a.ppliquo.

403. All manufactures of ,ilk, or of which silk is the component material of chief
value, including such as have india rubber as a component material, not specially
provided for In this section, fifty per centumn ad valorem: Provided, That all manu-
faclures of silk enumerated under any paragraph of this schedule, if composed in any
I-art of wool, shall be classified and a.sese for duty as manufactures of wool.

404. In a9certaining the weight or number indicatinq size of silk under the provisions
of this schedule, either in the threads yarns, or fabrics, the weight or number shall be
taken in the condition in which iound irr the goxls, without dd actions therefrom for
any dye, coloring matter, moisture or other foreign substance or material. The
number of single threads to the inch ln the warp provided for in this schedule shall be
determined by the number of spun or reeled singles of which such single or two or
mhore ply threads are composed.



405. Yarns, threads, filaments of artificial or imitation silk, or of artificial or imita-
tion horsehair, by whatever name known, and by whatever process made, if in the
form of singles, forty.five cents per pound; if in the form of train, fifty cents per pound;
if in tie form of organzine, sixty cents per pound: Provided, That In no case shall any
yarns, threads, or filaments of artificial or imitation silk or imitation horsehair, or any
yarns, threads, or filaments made from waste of such materials, pay a less rate of duty
than thirty per centum ad valorem- braids laces, embroiderils gallons, neck ruflhinge,
ruchings, fringes, trimmingi, belt~ngs, cods, tassels, ribbons, or other articles or fab-)
rics composed wholly or in chief value of yarns, threads, filaments, or fibers of artificial
or imitation silk or of artificial or initatlon horsehair, by whatever nane known, and
by whatever process nade, forty.five cents per pound, and in addilion thereto, sixty
per centuin ad valorem.

Par. 321.-SEWING AND EMBROIDERY SILKS.

RICHARDSON SILK CO., 902-80 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y., BY H. 1.
SORIA, VICE PRESIDENT.

NEw YorK, May9 17, 1913.
lion. FURNIFOLD L. SIMMONS,

Chairman Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, W1'ashington, D. C.

My DEAR SENATOR SIMMON : We manufacturers, who are vitally
interested in the manufacture of sewing and embroidery silks, aie
keenly disappointed in Schedule i as presented by the" Ways and
Means Committee.

The change from a specific to an ad valorem duty we regretted
very much to see for the reason that an ad valoremn lutv on high-
priced silks collects high tariff with a low labor cost, while ;n the low-
price(l silks, where the labor cost is highest, the duty collected is the
lowest.

But not only has this change been made but there has been a
reduction of aijproximately 60 per cent on our product of sowing-
machine twist and embroider, silks, and this is not at all sufficient
for us to be in fair competition with foreign manufacturers, especially
Asiatic countries, and we are inclosing you herewith a table showing
a decided difference in favor of the Japanese manufacturers in both
seuring silks and twists and hand enb roidery silks. In this table,
in ord er to Ibe ultra conservative, we have only figured the ,Japanese
labor at one-fifth the cost of American labor, witercfas statistics show
the Japanese labor is not over one-tenth of the knierivan cost, and
you will readily see the distinct advantale tMe Japanim-se lave over is.
moreover silk is the national industry of ,Japan and fostered by their

Government. and it is fair to assnmo this nation will reaifil- avail
themselves of any advantage they mitay have over ,is on silk* ninlil-
factutning of any liature.

In paragtaph 325 you will notice that sewing silk, twist, floss and
silk threads or yarns of every description made from raw silk & Paced
in the same efass exactly as thrown silk not more advanced than
singles, tram, or organzino; these latter articles being simply raw silk
slightly advanced in process of manufacture. Most all other silkgoods in the new schedule receive a duty of from 35 to 60 per cent.
Even cotton threads receive as much pmotcction as our silk threads
and linen threads 25 per cent, or 10 points more than sewing an(i
embroidery silks.
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So drastic has been the cut on sewing and embroidery silks that we
are forced to the conclusion that this tremendous cut was not inten-
tional, but must have been overlooked by the Treasury experts who
drew the silk schedule. Another thing that forces us to this conclu-
sion is the fact that.even the Dominion of Canada gives to sowing
and embroidery s!iks a duty of 25 per cent. We might add that at
one time 171 per cent was in effect, but it was subsequently advanced
to 25 per cent.

We trust that your committee will give careful consideration to the
arguments which have been preientedby the revenue-laws committee
of the Silk Association of America. The work done by them has been
scientifically and carefully developed over a period of many years.
The silk schedule is a most intricate and technical one and has been
studied by these gentlemen as such, and we trust you will give careful
consideration to their arguments. Thie silk industry in America,
which has grcwn from a modest beginning to its present 190,000,000
Lt too valuable to be ruthlessly destroyed by Asiatic coolie labor.
We are sure it i, the. intention of Congres to protect American labor
at least to this extent.

jlnclosure.j

Table slorin conparatire Japan e and American costs under proposed 15 per cent
schedule.

fRaw silk. Supply is. Labor. Duty. Total.

Sewing silk and twist: I '

mera ................................. 3.0 . 1.00 .......... 4.85

Difference In f.Avor of apan .............................. .................... .31

Present duty $1.50 per pound or 40 per cent ad

Hand embroidery silk:
Japn ................................ 3.5 0 .201 .21' .59 4.54
Amer .................................. 3.&) .25 1.28 ........28 5.0

Difference In favor of Japan .......................... .4

Present duty $1.50 per pound or 40 per cent advalorem. Japaix-e supply cost estimaM.l t t

Japanese labor costs as shown by statistics are about one-tenth of American costs.
In order that our figures may be conservative have figured one-iifth.

SEWING SILK AND EMBROIDERY SILK MANUFACTURERS COMMITTEE,
RAMSEY PEUGNET SECRETARY, 384 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK,
N.Y. N~w YO11K, Mal .9, 1913.

lion. F. 1I. S .iisoxs,

Senate Finance Coramiltee, Waslington, D. V.
Sia: Manufacturer, of sewing and embroidery silks met in the

roonis of the Silk Association of America, 3514 F'ourth Avenue,
New York City, May 6, 1913, for the purposes of considering the
silk schedule of the flouse tariff bill.

It was the unanimous opinion that the proposed bill is very unsat-
isfactory in two important particulars:

First. l)uties are ad valoreni instead of specific.



Second. The rate of duty on sowing silks and embroidery silks,
paragraph 321, is not sufficient to IDace the American mannfaeturer
on a fair competitive basis with foreign manufacturers.

It is a well-known fact that under a system of ad valorem duties
merchandise particularly of this character is greatly undervalued
and therefore the actual duty collected is much less than it should
be. Moreover the amount of duty will vary on importations from
different countries, the duty collected being the least where it
really should be the greatest. A specific duty can not be evaded;
is clear, defimte, uniform, and easy of application.

It changing from specific to ad valorem duty in paragraph 321 a
much greater reduction was made than should he. In fact, this was
so great, as to force the conclusion that some error must have been
made or else it was based upon wrong information.

Under the proposed duty there is no doubt that the Japanese, the
most expert silk operators in the world, could land silk in this country
at least 65 cents per pound cheaper than the same merchandise could
be manufactured here. ite records show that Japanese labor for
the same class of silk work is one-tenth of American labor.

Even assuming that their labor is not as elicient as ours, which
iq probably a wrong assume tion, there would be a difference in cost
of manifature of at least $1.25 per pound finished product.

'fite present duty on sewing silks and embroidery silks, finished
product, is $1.50 iiner pound.

Tile proposed duty of 15 per cent applied to Japanese cost would
not exceed 60 cents per pound, a reduction of 90 cents per pound, or
60 per cent.

It is to be noted also that on other paragraphs in the silk schedule
the reduction has not been so great.

'ite sewing and enmbroidery silk manufacturers believe that it
was the intention of the 1 louse Committee to give fair treatment to
this important ihlustry. but they erred greatly in fixing the rate.

We understand that it is not'the intention' of Congres to make
such radical changes as will (to injury to American manufacturers.

It is evident to us, however, that the proposed rates will place
our industry at the mercy of foreign manufacturers and will force
the aban(nment of numerous factories in this country employing
many thousands.

It'is pertinent in considering this question t, -all attention to the
fact that many States have limited the hours of employment and
are also planning to fix minimum wages, particularly for women,
many of whom are employed in this particular industry. Labor
costs will be legally increased in the future, making conditions even
more difficult tyai they are now.

We therefore urge your committee to restore the present classifi-
cations and specific duties and to provide such duties as will enable
the American manufacturer to compete upon a fair hasis with foreign
manufacturers.

Our committee will be glad to furnish such detailed information
as may be of service in preparing such a schedule on our products.

973-VoL 2-13-24
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A. H. RICE CO., PITTSFIELD, MASS.
.MAY 10, 1913.

The CIIAIRMAN, FINANCE CoMvITrrEE,
United States Senate, Waslhington, D. 0.

DEAR SIR: The new tariff bill is now before your committee, and
we earnestly urge that you carefully consider the proposed duties in
the silk schedule. We are manufacturers of sewing silk and braid,
and feel that the new duties will affect us seriously. The ad valoreni
duty of 15 per cent, which applies on silk thread in any stago does
not seem to us equitable or intelligently levied. On thrown siak this
might be sufficient, because there is only about 60 cents of labor put
into the goods, but we feel that this 15 per cent is riot enough for
the finished goods, when the dyeing, cost of finishing, and putting up
the goods for the market has been added. The raw stock is a large
factor in the cost of sewing silk, but as more and more labor is added
to it, the percentage of duty applying on the raw material becomes
less and less, so that in the finished goods we fear 15 per cent will bring
many importations of foreign goods. Moreover, we do not believe
that an ad valorem rate is the proper one to apply on silk goods, as
it encourages undervaluations, and the prices are subject to great
fluctuation from different causes. If a reduction must be iade from
the old rate, we urge that they be put on a specific basis, and that
at least three times as much b6o put on the finished goods as on the
thrown silk.

We trust you will give this matter fair consideration.

BELDING BROS. & CO., 902 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y., BY X. M. BELD-
ING, JR., PRESIDENT.

lion. FURN EWLD M. SMMo s,1  NEW Yoit,, ay 21,113.

Senate e//ie Building, 11 ashington, P. C.
DEAR SIR: We regret. very much indeed that the tariff bill now

under consideration provides for all ad valorem duty on silk instead
of specific, as the conditions surrounding the manufacture of the
various silken articles are so varied anl complex that it would seem
almost impossible to work out an equitable schedule of rates upon
an ad valorem basis.

As an instance we would respectfully refer you to the item of
spool silks and embroidery silks.

Your committee in all probability did not take into consideration
the fact that a vast amount of labor is involved in assembling sewing
silks and embroidery silks into the small spools and skeins that are
marketed in small quantities in the retail stores.

There is no reason whatever why spool silk and embroidery silk
should not have the .same advantage that is accorded other . ilken
articles carrying the large labor items in production that is carried
in manufactiring spool silks and embroidery silks.

This is a very important master. an(l we can assure you that unless
the rate is changed from 15 to 35 or 40 per cent the spool-silk and
embroidery-silk industry in this country will be entirely eliminated,
as we can not compete with the Japanese and other foreign markets
in the manufacture of an article where the labor cost is as large as it
is in spool silks and embroidery silks.



We do not believe that it. is your intention to willingly legislate an
important industry out of existence, and we would respectfully ask
for an opportunity to submit evidence that we are confident will
convince you of the correctness of our contention.

HOLLAND MANUFACTURING CO., 683-685 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y.,
BY W. J. KENNEY, PRESIDENT.

NEWV YORK, .lflal 21,1913.lion. F. M. SIM.MONS,
Senate Ofce flding, l'ashington, D. 6'.

DEAR SE.AToR 5 m~oxs" Referring to the lroloscd changes in
the duty on silk goods in Schedule L, we beg to inform you that it
is our belief and the general opinion of those in the silk trade that
your committee will err should they tax silk goods upon an ad valo-
rem basis, as tie value of silk goods varies according to change in
fashion or color.

As manufacturers of sewing silks we are opposed to the rate pro-
posed in paragraph 325 on sewing silks and embroidery silks, which
rate represents a reduction from present rate of duties of 60 per cent.

We trust that the welfare of the American silk manufacturers will
be taken into consideration by you and the members of your com-
mittee.

THE NONOTUCK SILK CO., FLORENCE, MASS.

FfoRFE.(, MASS., .fay 21, 191.
Ifon. CHuAIXn. S. T,i.s,

Senate Office Iililng, 1l'ashitglton, 1). V'.
)EAR Sin: In the Undetwood tariff bill, Schedule , paragraph

325, sewing silks and enlbroiderv silks are. made to suffer a most
drastic cut. a reduction bcing made of over )50 per cent from the duty
imposed under the Payne bill. The reduction on this class of silk
is so much greater thani that in any other classification in the entire
silk schedule that the sewing-silk manufacturers feel that it was made
unintentionally or thromigh misapprehension of conditions.

A committee , representing this branch of the silk industry pre-
sented the matter to the Ways and Meatis Comnittee some little time
tigo, and. after consideration. Congressman Hull, who, we understand,
wrote the silk schedule, admitted that we have a just claim.

T1he duty under the Pavne bill on our product is $1.50 per poiid,
or practically 40 per cent'ad valorem. Our committee 4itggested that
the paragra)h be rewritten, making sewing silk, twist and embroid-
ery silk in the gum 25 per cent ad valorem, and if ungummed or
dl"ed. 35 per cent ad valoremn. We unlerstand Mr. McCoy, the sta-
t'stical expert of the Ways and Means Committee, recomniended that
the paragraph be rewritten in accordance with our suggestion. Labor
costs, particularly in oriental countries. are so far belo-w those existing
in the united States that the proposed duty of 15 per cent will place
this industry much below a competitive basis. The duties we pro-
pose are, we firmly believe, not in excess of what is necessary to pro-
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tect. our inlustry against low-priced foreign labor. and we are con-
vinced that the, are low enough to afford fair competition.

It can be easily demonstrated that the Japanese can land silk in
America under the rate of duty proposed by the Itderwood bill at
from 40 to 50 cents lperI pounii c icaper than the same merchandise
can be manufactured in this country.

This particular branch of thoi silk- industry, while not the largest
in the country, nevertlieless is represented by a groodly number of
concerns, with many thousands of employees.

We very much regret the change in the silk schedule from specific
to ad valorem cities. The speciin duties under the Payne bill, espe-
cially in the silk schedule, were, we believe, as scientific and worked
out. as fairly to all concerned as any that have ever been enacted in
any tariff measure.

In closing, permit us to call your attention to the increasing tell-
denev in niany of our States toi shorten the oliurs of labor through
legislation. This is particularly' true of Massahuis~ctts. As wages
are not reduced, the cost of the hour unit constantly increases, and
with it the handicap under which we work in cEpmpetition with
foreign labor.

Par. 322.--VELVETS.

THE SILK ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, 354 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORi,
N. Y.. BY RAMSAY PEUGNET. SECRETARY.

New Yori. May 1.5, 1.913.llIon. CnmIAILR:s .4 TlIIo~M.s,

euatc 0//Icc Iiiilliny, llasliinqlon. A C.
"-IlR: IIVleni the silk schedule was under dis.cu ssion before the Ways

and 'Means Committee there were two points upon which there was
complaint made by importers that the dtities were excessive-and
only two. Both of these complaints had a reasonable foundation of
justice.

hie first was that low grades of velvets were practically excluded
under the rates of duty of the Payne bill. This was true, because
there had not at that tiue been devised any system by which a sepa-
rate specific duty could be placed upon the low grades of velvets.
Such a dut, has been worked out and this just criticism met in the
schedule rZjntly sent to you, its proposed by the Silk Association of
America, making a reduction oi these low'grades of velvets which
would put them upon a thoroughly competitive basis.

he other criticism was upon low grade piece-dyed cotton and silk
mixtures, tie complaint being that this duty was also prohibitive.
althoughithe article quoted as an instance in tle hearing was a freak-
an article of so little- importance that when the same )eisons devised
a schedule they forgot to include a provision for it-yet these duties
were also lowered on the low grade cotton mixtures in the schedule
which has been sent to you. li addition, in order that there should be
no case which would h'e prohibited from entry, it was suggested that
not. only a minimum duty be imposed but also a maximum. These
ailendiients, in our Opinion, met such just critiism.a of the scheduleas were ))tide.
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If, neverthleh .s, the Finance Committee decide that it is necessary
to make a reduction in (he duties upon. silk goods. although it was
stated in campaign speeches of prominent l)emoerats before tile
November election that no such reductions would be made in this
,chedule-that ihev considered silk goods a luxury, which should
bear the maximum didty-yet, if it is decided to make such reductions,
though they may result in the loss of some business to the manu-
facturers oj fle UInited States, we trust they will be made by making
reductions in the specific rates of the Payne bill rather than resort
to tile ad valorem Iprinciple.

(Legislative cimitiitee: llorace B. Chenev, 1. Edmund David,
Louis Stearns, Isidor Hlellman. Artlhur W. AVats-on, and If. Schnie-
wind, jr.)

E. DE (RANDMONT. BY CHURCHILL & MARLOW, 63 WALL STREET. NEW
YORK, N. Y.

PAIA,(HI.Pd' 399.--7'hbrad coont.

'Thie latter part ,f paragraph 399 stands out in high relief by the
determination of :'ates of duty in part according to the. number of
"single threads to the inch in the warp." It is difficult to determine
what the reason for this method was, but whatever it inay have been
it seems that the Congress which framed the act of 1909 unitntention-
ally, no doubt, created a situation which has resulted in considerable
confusion and conflict by reason of the difficulty of determining what
a single thread is

A thread of silk is made from an accumulation of fibers which are
twisted once, twice, or three times.

Tn the case of United States v. Straus & Co. (No. 631-T. 1).
32104), involving the question as to whether certain artificial silk
yarn consisted of singles or tram, the United States Court of Customs
Appeals based its decision largely on the meaning of the word
"singles" as used in connection with natural silk.

It would appear from the decision of the court of the Straus case
that the distinction between singles and trami is practically the same
as that between twisted and doubled. At any rate the decision pre-
sents a tangible basis for determining what the number of single
threads in a fabric is and if your committee proplss to make the
rate of (uty in the new act dependent on the number of " single
threads to the inch in the war."

We suggest that in the revision of paragraph 399 the phrase "sin-
gle threads" he defined in accord with the decision in the Straus
vase, as such threads as are twisted from single strands of raw silk
but not doubled.

PARAGOliII 399.-Ileig/ded alkis.

The latter part of paragraph 399 of the tariff act of 1909 provides
for silk woven fabrics in the piece at various rates of duty dependent
among other things on whether or not the fabric has been weighted.
Under thi paragraph weighted silk pays a less rate of duty than
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those which are not increased in weight beyond the original weight
of raw silk used in the fabric. The result f this system is to stimu-
late the importation into this country of silk fabrics. many of which
have been weighted to such an extent that the title of "silk" is
absolutely a nusnoiner. It is a nefarious practice and has exercised
a most dltrilnental influence on the silk trade. Both in the gum and
in the boiled-off state, silk has a ipeculiar property of absorbing
certain metallic salts and combining very firmly will them, the fiber
remaining to exterior appearance un iminished in strength and
luster, but much added to in size and weight.

Up to 1857 the utmost the dyer could a I was " weight for weight"
before the accidental discovery that year in the way of using tin
salts in weighting, with the result that they can now'add 40 ounces
per pound to scoured silk and as mitch as 150 ounces to spun silks,
and yet call this combination "silk."

Foreign manufacturers as a rule do not weight their silks beyond
the original weight. of the raw silk except for the American trade.
Tho American import trade demands it, for one reason because tile
rates of duty are lower, and the Amierican manufacturers in turn
practice extensive weighting for the purpose of competition with the
Importer.
Wo respectfully suggest to your committee that in the revision of

the tariff law the same rates of lutv be applied to silk woven fabrics
in the piece, whether weighted or umweighted, and that tihe equivalent
ad valorem be reduced to 45 per cent.

PARAGR.APjp 399.-Plushes.

This paragraph provides among other things for plush in chief
Value of silk at rates fixed according to weight per square yard if 9L
ounces or more per square yard at $1 per jiound, and if iinler that
weight $2.40 per pound. It is found that the equivalent ad valorem
of $2.40 per pound figures from 78 to 87 per cent.

IUnder tie ctet of 1897 such merchandise was provided for in l)ara-
graph 386 at $1 per pound and 15 per cent ad valorem but not les
than 50 per cent, ad valorem regardless of weight. The equivalent
ad valore.n, as indicated in Notes on Tariff Revision, livepared for the
Ways anid Meaiis Committee which drafted tile act of 1909. was
57.09 per cent. A revision of the tariff for tie sole purpose of pre-
venting foreign competition night warrant such an enormolls. iII-.
crease in tile ad valorem eq |ivalent, but. it certainly can not be justi-
fied from the viewpoint of revenue or reasonidle competition .

I It105 there were in the United States 624 establiiunents enigaged
ill tho nmaumfactiure of silk goods. with a capital of $109.556,621 ; the
number of wage earners emlloVe,! was 79,601, to whom was paid
$120.767,94:3. The raw silk usedf in manufacture in this country is
free of (uy, and it would seem that this fact alone. in view of the
extent of the induistrV in tihe United States. gives tile dilomestic mann-
facturers all the advantage they need over tile importer of tile fin-
islhed prohliet.

clTit total value of imports of manufactures of silk into te United
States for 1910. 1911, and 1912 are given below:

1910 ---------------------------------------------- $32, 6,35, 27
1 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..--------------------------------- 3 1 .W ). O 1
1912 ---------------------------------------------- 27. 201,3 1 I
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Tfwo things are apparent from this statement; first, that the rates
in the silk schedule have brought about a steady decrease if] the value
of manufactures of silk, and,'second, that the'total import Value for
1912 only approximates the wages paid in the silk industry in this
country ior the year 1905.

Ihese facs indicate that (lie silk industry in tile United States is
no loiiger on infant; and even assuming that it has not yet reached
its full growth, a comparison of the import values with thie extent of
the domestic industry seems to require a material reduction from the
present existing rates.

We rc-slectfully suggest to your committee that in the revision of
the tariff law the rate of duty on silk pluses be fixed at a flat rate of
50 per cent ad valorem; or if at specific rate be deemed better that
such a specific rate be the equivalent of 50 per cent ad; alorem.

Corlet lacings compo-sed of silk and imported in lengths, of from
12 to 110 yards are assessed for duty under this paragraph at 60 per
cent, ad valoremn as " braids." It is true these laces are made on a
braiding machine. and it is also true that the word "braids " properly
describes then, hut it is a peculiar fact that wheni finished corset
laces. i. e.. in a fixed leiigth and with brass or oilier metal tips, are
imported they are assessed for ditty at 50 per cent ad valorem under
tile provision" for minuifact ures of silk, in paragraph 103. The mere
addition o these metal tips. therefore, resulls in taking them out
of the caft-,.orv of "braid.s."

lHere again is an example of the imposition of a higher rate of
duty on materials thIan is iniptosed on the finished )ro(duct. The
reason for imnp)orting the silk lacings in lengths ip to 110 yards is
due to time fact that mnynV of the Corsets WOrli it the present time
have hleen .so increased in length over those formerly in use that tile
necessities of tie market reqlirfe the citiillug ) :up 1d finishing ill this
country.

We respjeefully suggest to your committee that in the new law
haeing.s be put in'the amugrapn corresponding to parligrah 401 of
tile act of 1909. iln association with ribbons, bindings, beltings, etc.,
and tlie rate of ditty fixed at not exceeding 50 per cent ad valorei.

Par. 324.-HATBANDS.

THE PASS-KREMER HATBAND MANUFACTURING CO. (INC.), PATERSON,
N. $.. BY ADOLPH PASS, PRESIDENT.

PAT'rmsoX, N. J., Ma./ 15, 1913.
ionm. F. M. SImmo.s.

1I'a,8lngton, D. C.
)EAR Sit: I herewith take tile liberty of presenting to you my tes-

timonv in reference to the Underwood tariff bill, as far as its effect
upon ;ny trade is concerned:
. I am the president of tie Ilass-Krenmer Iatband Manufacturing

Co. and also a ientber of (lie hatband importing house of Pass &. Co.,
15-17 Waver/v I'lace, New York City. the leading house in tie hat-
band trade.
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I beg to call your attention to the fact that the manufacturing of
hatbands in this country is comparatively new. I am the pioneer of
hatband manufacturing, starting a factory at Yonkers, N. Y., in
1893.

This pioneering was Very costly. No efficient hatband silk dyeing
and cotton dyeing in those years; no trained help. All this I had to
build up at an enormous expense to me.

To-day the hatband inamtfacturing is an established industry in
this country, established tinder the 50 per cent protective tariff " It
should not be overlooked, however, that in spite of this protection of
50 per cent, Pass & Co., New York, are still marketing more foreign
hatbands than American made.

The proportion of Ti tbaml sales tit Pass & Co.'s in 1912 is 58 per
cent German hiatbands; 42 per cent American hatbands.

Writer is very intitAate with German mnuifacthiring conditions,
as he spends a part of his time in the German hatband Mill of C. 0.
Pass, Ilejscheid, Glermany.

Iere are sonie facts:
The wages that the Pas-Kr.nner Co. pays for weaving are three

times as high as those paid in the German mills, our wages being the
highest of any IPate.son silk mill. The probable result of the present
strike points toward a still high level.

The overhead expenses of the above.mentioned German mill are
4.j per cent, bill the overhead expenses of any silk mill in this country
are not less tian 10 per cent.

In selecting his raw material the German manufacturer has an-
other great advantage.

For instance, where an kimerican manufacturer must use a high-
grade double extra classical silk at say .3..80 per pound, the German
nmanufacturer uses a best No. 1, at $.45-which means a saving of
9 per cent in the cost of the warps.

Cheap labor in Italy andi slowly working throwing machines make
out of a best No. 1 quality of silk just as good as double extra in
the United States. Suppo4, throwing would )-i done by the Italian
process in this country; we manufacturers would have to pay $1 to$1.'25 pr pound'instead of the 50 to 60 cents which we are paying

now.
The German manuficturer uses a looser twist for his warp silk,

for instance 14/10 tunis per inch, where we mire compelled to use
16/14 turns. A loose twisted silk does not work in this country on a
high-speed S~oiamn & Uilinger loom: the production would lot be
large enmigh. Abroad. however, it does work and the result is that
oit account of this looser twist the German manntfacturer has a silk
which is more volhuninius. For this reason lie can save in tie weight
ant( may use a 13/15 denier where we use a 14/16 denier silk.

This means another saving of 6 per cent in the cost of his warp.
rhe silk-dyei,g proces- in (lerimany is just as expensive as it is

here, bil the results are mich more satisfactory. While the foreign
dyer does most of his work by hand, the American dyer must save
time, which means money, ani use quick-working machines, which,
however, hurt the elasticity of the fiber.

Ten pounds of raw silk dyed black yield 22 pounds in Germany;
10 pounds of raw silk dyed black yield 14 to 15 pounds in America.
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I have personally exj riinented with German-dyed black silk on
our Paterson looiis. As a matter of fact the atmosphere in this
coulntrv kills the life of this heavy charged black silk.

It has frequently been argued by the advocates of a lower tariff
for silk ribbons that the present importation was niot worth men-
tioning.

Does this fact prove that. the ribbon inanufacture.s have taken ad-
vantage of the 50 per cent protective tariff by l)lttting a part of it
into their pockets? Is it not notorious that 4the silk-ribbon manu-
facturers in this country, in spite of their most modern machinery,
find it very difficult to niake a profit in proportion with their invested
capital, their business risk, and their personal efforts?

Cut the tariff and await the result.
The market will be flooded with German hatbands and with Swiss,

and French ribbons-the manufacturers over there are eager for this
chance.

In the hatband manufacturing trade, which I introduced in this
country, 500 looms are engaged now with a productive capacity of
$2,500,000. Do the lawmakers really mean to annihilate this young
industry with its highest wages in the silk trade?

"lrusfing that my explanations will suffice to enlighten you about
the conditions of'silk-ribbon and hatband traces as tley really
exist, I am, lear sir.

Par. 326.-WOVEN FABRICS.

ROBERT J. F. SCHWARZENBACH, OF SCHWARZENBACH. HUBER & CO.,
NEW YORK CITY. AND PRESIDENT OF THE SCHWARZENBACH, HUBER
CO., OF NEW JERSEY.

I. On opportunity! " and "renue."-Most peop~lo will probably
agree that the economic life of the United States of to-day rests on
the pillars of' "protection," or "'opmortunit)," as I would like to
call it. Where they disagree is whether this is a desirable condition
or whether it, is a lamentable fact. The truth probably is that. it is
neither, and that, the Republican Party's thory of reasonable pro-
tection shares hIonors et unil witli nit intilig,,nt application to pres-
ent days,' needs of the 1)enincratic principle - of it tariff for revenue.
Let is) list substitute th words ''opportunity and reve'mne" for the
wr ' protection" and 'r'eveite ind opportunity" for 'revenue"
an4d The stigma attached to either party's slogan i- gone und a comi-
mon basis found upon which all men" in tills land can unite their
efforts for their country's goomI.

I an one of those who think that an intelligtcntu analysis of the
various industries of the country anil a glance- at the wages paid on
this side of the Atlantic and Pa'cific Ocean,; must, convince anybody
that maintenance of opportunity is needed for those amongst thiem as
have sprung not front natural advanta(es, as is tiet (ast- with others,
but from protection against natural al'advanntages, such as extrane-
ousneMs And distance from prinuary markets, insignificance of item
freight in cost total of product, and; lack of traditional aptitude for
a craft on tihe, part of a nation's population.
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Such an industry is, primarily, the silk industry of the United
States.

This industry has no natural advantages, but only handicaps, its
raw material is imported from beyond the seas, born native aptitude
is lacking, skill must be taught, the acce.sory industries are compara-
tively now, and the wages paid for the equivalent of foreign efli-
cienoy-whero it can be had-are oi an entirely, different level
namn y, two and a half tines the multiple of those pil in continental
Europe (Germany, France, Switzerland) three to four times those
paid in Italy, ten times those paid in Japan, and from ten to twenty
times those paid in China.

Besides, a multitude of welfare laws unknown in the same degree
in the countries of this ilustry's chief comptitors abroad bear
heavily on the cost of production thome.

D~s it not stand to reason under these circumstances that oppor-
tuiitv to comlwte must be maintained in about that measure which
will bring labor and expense contained in. ech piece of foreign imer-
chandise up to cost. of labor anld expense contaued in each piece of
domestic merchandise ? That an equalizing duty is needed to puit
foreign and domestic maffacture,- on a competitive basis ?

To trust the "wit" of the A1merican bu1shess man and the "inge-
nuitv" of the Atterican inventor to 'lake a cleat job of the for-
eigle'" under these ciicircustanices is placing onae's faith in a belief
and a tleorv from which there threatens to be some dav a sad awaken-
ing. Certainly thL superioity of Americai wit sliould bp, tested
before it is matide tlie bIasL, of atarilf, andl while, being tested it would
seem wise to at lt-ast proceed cautiously with tariff revision and
abstain from t dramatic substitution of one economic principle for
another which can not help but create wide bIusiness disturbance.
LAt l)rotcctive rates be lowered, if nectssary, or if unnecessary reduce
them even beyond the competitive point." But do retain the com-
petitive principle. Then tie American big andi homogem, ous lniat-

t, which is a fact, rather than Americant wit and ingenuity, which
is a supposition, must he looked to to furnish to the injured "idustry
the mneamis with which it cau rapple with tile changed conditions.

Quite a measure of comupeti ve opt(Imtunity muost be maintained,
however, if the business life of the Nation is not to be frivolously
exposed to injury, if not ruin, md tile labolring classes to much want
anlt suffering.

II. On spMcfic and ad vwlorcm ratac.--The )emocratic Party says
it wants a bus ness tariff to raise revenue.

To np it seems, and I ant in good company, that specific atets alone
provide a business tariff. Not only (to they° eliminate all tlpraisals,
loreigi and domestic, and till realpraisals, but they adone -to away
with the uncertainties inherent to any tariff syten based ol
appraisals.

All foreign count ries,save (Canada, certainly the big commercial and
industrial nations of Eur1-ope, apply them. y

Of course , Specific rats nc-ssitte--to he comletitive-the estab-
lishment of merchatidi.,se classes according to construction and im )OSe
soni extra Work iupon the exporter who' has to invoice his goods in
conformity therewith. le can well bear that work, however, and the
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advantages are obvious. Tie appraisement here of merchandise (for
which complex mechanical and chemical analysis is required) is done
away with; the customs administration can c&nfie itself to the easy
task of verifying construction and weight; the Unitcd Statts col-
sular ofcers abroad are relieved of the impossible task of verifying
cost and market value. (Impossible, because cost and market Value
can not be ascertained, ani if they could consular oflcers tire certainly
not the persons to perform such" distinctly special service.)

As it happens, specific rates are also the only rates of duty which
afford a com|titive basis against labor which* is lower, and' against
working conditions inferior to those enjoyed in this country. Ameri-
can business Mogi'essiveness. the American standard of living, and the
American efforts toward a better social futuice therefore impera-
tivel- demand specific rates, in order that revenue may be easily
raise'l and foreign labor so taxed that the opportunity to produce will
1e equal to tile opportunity to import.

The following examples are to demonstrate how little ad valorein
rates do justice to the competitive opportunity principle. (Cost of
American labor is put down as two and ia half tines the cost of conti-
nental, 10 times the cost of Japanese labor, and raw material as
entering this country free.)

If 81 worth of Anlerican merchan(lise contains in vaitue of material
40 per cent. in value of labor 60 per cent. continental cost (1: 2A) will
be: Material 40 cents; labor, 2-1 cents; cost total. 64 cents; and the
competitive diuty ad valorem should be 36 to 64 equals 60 per cent.
Japanese cost (i:10) will be: Material. ,t) cents; labor 6 coils; cost
total, ,16 cents; and the competitive dity ad valorrem should be 54 to
46 equals 117 per cent.

If 81 worth of American merchandise contains in value of material
60 per cent, in value of labor 40 per cent, continental cost (1 : 2,)
will be: Material, 60 cents; labor, 16 cents; cost total, 76 cents; alnd
the competitive duty ail valorem should lie 2-1 to 76 equals 32
per cent. Japanese cost (1:10) will be: Material, 60 cents; labor, 4
cents; cost total, 64 cents; and the competitive dutky ad valorem
should be 36 to 64 equals 60 per cent.

From the foregoing examples it will be seen:
(1) That a 45 per cent ad valorem duty on value meaus Iluctuation

from inadequate or no opportunity to excessive protection or pro-
hibition of imports;

(2) That, in other words, ad valorem duties on valie of prodiuit
are never competitive duties;

(3) That a sound competitive tariff must either form construction
groups according to labor contained in merchandise, with specific
rates applying to the levying of duty on weight, or miust impose
varied ad 'valorein rates on the item cost of labor in merchandise
according to the country of origin. Ad valorem rates have, from
whatever angle they are looked at, really nothing to commend them.
Their apparent simplicity in practical operation, spells complexity.
Amateurs, lovers of catci phrases, and those who want to fish in
troubled anl muddy waters alone recommend them.

If they were oil_- the oes to foot the bill of mistakes made by
hasty legislatures. If only they, instead of an innocent industry
dependent on competiivo opportunity to face the cheap labor and
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the primitive working co litioiG of the Orient, did have to pay the
price of reckless experiment.

II1. lf.fed of a 46 per cent flat rate.-2he 45 per ce,,t aid valorem
hiat rate'will lprobably have the following effect:

(1) It will nip in the bud the efforts of dontestic inifacturers to
engage in competition with the goods heretofore practically Ilhonopo-lized by Japan.

(2) ft will likewise nip in the bud the foirts of (lie lionio inidustiy
to compete on low-piiced goods with 1ur4lope suchi as mousseline (Io
Sole, veilings, marcelines, cheap satins) (Pit whi,..h the hen labor (in
America) is 50 jer cent or mnore.

(3) It will reduce the revenue of the Government on the important
importations from Japan which, under the rates of the Pavne-Aldrich
tariff, have pricticali" ]aid no domestic competition. I refer to the
imports under sections 2262, 2263, 2264, 2266, 226S, 2270, 2271, and
2272 of the Pavne-Ahlrich tariff. 'ithis reduction of income will be
one of 25 per cent, or amount to at least. $500,000 per annum (the
total duties collected under above sections have been, for the first
2 years and 11 months of the Palyne-Aldrich tariff, 86,600,000).

(4) To incidentally bring unnecessary" hardship-Meosibly even the
closing down of a nUmber of mils-oinhe broad silk inhlitry of this
country which, under successive protective tariffs, hits nevertheless,
succede~l in reducing the selling prices (f its most staple products
by from 15 to 20 per cent inside only of the last five vealr, as is* evi-
denced by the following table of selling prices of Messrs. Schwarzen-
bach, lh0er & Co.. during the years 19018 to 1912:

19o. .lr,-). 1918 .911 1912

R 3S-34'h laffetas no ................... ....... ........liF IS-nh mes lim-uil ......................... 3S) 3V 3 , 3 .

F 34-inhiiffetlt; t,g r........................... ' 4 .... 1 62i CO
() S&inehpmude o.- e ................................. . " 7 1 67 0
(Ii .....do .......... .................... .....................
Itl lM.i-hmesslineeo ......................... ............... XS 3:3 2812 -imh libert-sain ......... . .................... 33 .30.N ... I ic aii rtn o o ... ............... .................. 3 1 4 3 , A...... t 0 42 ' '"NB . .ind. tinire ottn .............. ................ 324 34 411 31

(5) To unnecessarily endanger the employment and the earnings
of the mill o erativcs-engaged in the reduction (of broad silks whose
wages already are none too igh when compared with those pai
in other than the textile industries.IV. Sclu duh. L shoull b, It it a.s ;I is.-ln face of wlitt ha.- beevn -said
title might well arrive tit t hv'c chtsioii that the pi-sent rates of the
Pavnie-Alrieh tariff should remiaini untoulchedil It such titne is will
Iwirg forth "per sched(e" re'-iim by Congress-revi.ion based on
finllhilgs and rcc,,lellidiatit ol ,f a sC'lnifically working tariff coin-
li-'.sioOl.

The Payne-Aldrich rates liave given little cause for complaint.
Now and 'then a freak ariiele found the import gateway coscd, and
on and off a rate of duty pr,ve( unnecessarily high. 3tt thi,: will
happen under any tariff system, ilot the least hitler (te proposed 45
per cent ad valore'm rate, vhirh is sure to bar from iiillortatin inainy
an artich,.
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All in all, there' i mighty little dissatisfactionI with the present law
in silk l)roluelng alld silk'importing .ircle's. and it would have ben
good to leave well enough alone.
If a change downward, however, must be made, for change's sake,

tie )resent specific rates should be retained and the 4.5" pr cent
catch-all clause removed. This would mean a reduction of duties
an)([ a simllifieation iin their ( Ilection.
V. Suorting up.-It is uinitellgible to the Aumurican empdover of

labor, whose iroiluct is subject to the competition of the for(i.,ner,
how his plea for comptitive opportunity Can go unlcedcd. lie i
lependent thereon. Any sudden al rahlical revisioi of the tariff.
like other radical tneasues in busitiess or polities, or any other field
of organized h1 lumani activity, must produce dmiigerous frietion, Ie,,.
ruin: will substitute revoltioim for evolution, und result in trenten-
(lo,(s ecolomie waste, which Will certtlinly increase ilstelad of dhecrease
the cost of living.
Where a tariff dcs i not foster alld naiutauin liml-opmlv. (et Con-

sumer's interests ar'e lot jeiardlioizd: II,' 1iit living CaI' clim that
anything but the freest competition prevails ill (Mr n:lustrv.

Where a tariff enoeouragces ioste'ad rf discourages ceilHjtitiil,
profits are impossibaly protected. Little dms it malt ir tth er such
eiij)( tition Citmns 'from withii (i r fropm without tite taril wall.
(t'sualv it is ketmern from within 1thuan from without.)

Wi(nit, a tariff has 11(t injur-d any interests. the ilproducer ha. a
right to ask that he be lait mde thee.'Ilvbzbll of politics; that le lie
left ellie, so thet the Amerieal stamlarl (f living. illereased ppor-
tiltitv to nll. 111d greater lossiilfitiq s in the, f1ti',e fo.r tiet citizens of
this fJepulie may mt suffer.

As I presuile that there are many to distrust an employer's state-
ment. let me say one more word: I'Ve umnufaeterer. have tlhe wel-
fare of our fello% beings just its much at heart as anybody else. Wo
enjoy as keenly as anyliody to see those around us haj)Jy and content,
and'would e4nsider ourselves fortunate could we increase wages,
shorten hours of labor, )rovile pensions and playgrounds, and pro-
mote in every possible way the physical and mientad health of the
Nation. Untortunately, we can not at random do so. We are sub-
ct in our business operations to the law of supply and demand.

We have gt to produce cheap and s t l high (either is hard enough).
But we welcome ever time a raise in the standard of living, iml'Ove-
ments in faction' 11 gene, enactments of wholesome welfare laws.
if only we receive. or are assured, compeilive opportunity. Wil hout
it we can not cay on the improvements which are; and which
inereasinglvshall lie expected from us. Without it the Nation's social
program is imissible of realization.

In face of these conditions it seems to uq all very nice to hold a
theomjv of free exchange of prodeicts fltv world over. 'and of brotherly
love Among m01.

Unfortunately, it takes more (lean one nation to engage in free
trade, and a single power wi not establish universal peae.
Let the theorist beware, therefore, lest his initiative to force an

ideal cost him his very existence.
'ery nice, too, to "'conceive a '00(1 idela.' But it is a mighty hard

thing to put even the best. of 1il eas into jitetical operation. The
" Hoi'" takes precedence over thee "What." and an ounce of achieve-
ment is worth a po.u of promise.
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Therefore, let us beware of changes for change's sake. They moan
but friction and waste. Let us first study the needs and shortcom-
ings of our industries and of the tariff. And if these studies suggest
changes, then effect the changes. Not before.

On matters of tariff lot us entrust these studies to a congressional
commission and let us wait for recommendations from such coninis-
sion before we indulge in legislation. In the absence thereof, let us
go unhampered. Our -prodict has become cheaper from year to
year, and is to-day accessible to the masses. A bigger revenue is
now raised from silk imports by the Government than the new act
contemplates. What is the good of a change? Let us go undis-
turbe I-there is no necessity for revision of our schedule.

Par. 326.-DYED UMBRELLA CLOTH.

DUNDEE TEXTILE CO.. PASSAIC, N. 1., BY F. L. HUGHES, PRESIDENT.

lion. FURNiFOLD ML. SIm3&qs, PASSAIC, N. J., April 1.?, 1913.

United States &tnate, Washington, D. C.
DEAR SIR: We are manufacturers of what is called umbrella cloth,

a cloth composed of silk and cotton, which is used to make the
medium-priced umbrellas.

Under the now Underwood tariff bill this cloth is included in section
330 of Schedule L, which provides for an ad valorem duty of 45 per cent
on all woven fabrics where silk is the chief value. As our mill is in
competition with the large manufacturer of this cloth in Italy, where
the average wage paid bhini is S1.0 per week against ours of between
$9 and $10 per week, and as the margin of profit on this cloth is so
small, it is impossible to continue its manufacture here if it is included
at 45 per cent ad valorem duty under section 330. The consumption
of this fabric in the United States does not exceed $1,000,000 annu-
ally, and we are inclosing you herewith cupy of letter and statement
which we sent to Chairman Underwood of the Ways and 'Means
Committee of the House, explaining clearly the position of the
manufacturer of this cloth.

We are placing this before you in order to see if this cloth can notbe
made the subject of a special paragraph in the Underwood billtaking it
out of section 330, allowing the duty toremain specific as it was under
paragraph 399 of the ol tariff; or else if the duty must be ad valorem
that it ba made 65 or 70 per cent on this article. The reason for this
is that the consumption of this article is so limited that for several
years we have been struggling to make it a success in this country
on a very small margin, that if we are put at any disadvantag*q with
the Italian manufacturer it simply means that we must abandon the
making of this cloth here. It does not affect any consumer, but
simply benefits a manufacturer in Italy. Besides that we are dis-
critinated against very strongly from'the fact that a large part of
this fabric is silk and under paragraph 330 it is very greatly reduced,
while the silk manufacturers in I aterson immediately adjoining our
city, are reduced under this same schedule only about 21 per cent as
against nearly 100 per cent on our article, while the manufacture of
a11silk goods runs into the hundreds of millions, while our product
is limited to a consumption of only $1,000,000 annually.
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We ask for no special favors, simply to allow us to continue to make
the goods at some kind of a profit. We can not reduce our wages
under present conditions, and employees are trying to secure increases,
while for four or five years the price of this article, luo to the foreign
competition, has been decreashig. It can injure no one, -onsumer
or retailer, to allow us to manufacture $500,000 or $600,000 of goods
per annum at a living profit, and it. would seem incredible to us that-
an American understanding the situation would hesitate to giant
our request.. All we ask is that our cloth be not made the subject of
a general reduction under section 330, which covers fabrics of dif-
ferent qualities having no similarity to ouns and enables the Italian
manufacturer to sendhis goods here undervalued very largely, which
he could not do under a specific duty.

We beg you, therefore, to try to have included in this bill before
final passage. a special section taking care of this piece-dyed umbrella
cloth, sample of which is inclosed to you. We are prepared to show
you, if required, the private cost sheets of our mill, our books, and
to demonstrate absolutely beyond any controversy the absolute
truth and correctness of this position.

Do you want to kill two medium-sized mills started in the United
States to make an article which for nearly 100 years was made out-
side of the United States in order to help an Italian manufacturer
put us out of busiessf

We are ready to appear before your committee any time on hear-
ing from you, "and we will appreciate very much any consideration
that may 'be shown lis, hi simple justice only to u., and to the United
States at large.

(inelosure.l

PIECE-tDYED V'n.RELL, CLOTH. (SILK AND SILK.3INXEn GoDs.)

Total consumption, domestic and foreign combined only $1,000,000.
Do not change paragraph 399 for silk and cotton mixtures: If weighing more than

1J ounces but not more than 21 ounces, and if containing not more than 20 per cent
in weight of silk and d'ed in the piece, 85 cents per pound.

Unless present spec. ,c tariff is retained, duty should be not less than 65 per cent ad
valivern.

Tbere are only two mills in this country manufacturing this cloth.
It was never made in this country until 12 years ago.
The reason is that it was not deemed posible to manufacture it In this country with

out labor and machinery.
Average wage paid in our mill, between $9 and $10 per week.
Average wage paid by Italian competitor, $1.70 per week.
There has always been a sharp competition and rivalry between tie two domestic

mills.
Prices of plece-dyed umbrella cloth have never been raised since the mills started

in this country, but have been decree ed duo to foreign competition.
Cost of production, including wages, have been Increased.
Increase of wage was obliged to made during the pa.t year.
This article should not ho-Included in a general schedule of cotton and silk goods,

amounting tc, indreds of millions of dollar.
It is a special article different from any other class of silk and cotton mixed goods.
There Is no combination, monopoly, or agreement in regard to prices in our line of

business in the United States.
We can not compete with an Italian mill without a duty equalizing in some way dif-

ference in cost of production.
Why should this little industry be wiped out to benefit a foreign mill?
Rate of duty will not affect cost of an umbrella 1 cent.
We ask for nko special favoritism, only a fair show against a foreign competitor, and

we are ready to prove our figures.
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PASSAIC, N. J., Mareh 17, 1913.
HONoRABLE SIR: With reference to duties on piece-dyed umbrella

cloth (silk mixed goods), we are sending herewith statements of piece-
dyed umbrella cloth, which i connection with this letter will, we
think, make our position plain and the situation in regard to the cloth
clear to your committee. The figures used for the cost of the imported
cloth are those given by the European manufacturers themselves and
are shown in Schedule Lj, No. 7, page 1576. Tho demand for this
cloth is limited, the total consumption used in this country probably
being not over $1,000,000 per annum, and up to a very few" years ago
all those goods were in ported.

There are at present only two mills manufacturing it in the country,
our own and the Muller dloria Mills, of Norwalk, Conn. These two
mills, running at full capacity, could produce easily the entire con-
sumption used in this country, but, duo to the importation of foreign
goods, and to the fact that the general demand for umbrella cloth in
this country has been steadily decreasing for the past six or eight
years, partly on account of the mercerized cotton goods now being
used for the cheaper grades of umbrellas, the total output of both
these mills has probably not excoodod $700,000 annually. Both of
them have been obliged to run on a low rate of officioen~y, front 75
per cent down to 60 per cent of normal production, in order to prevent
a largo overproduction at hone. There has also been a very keen
competition between those two mills, which, together with the impor-
tation of the foreign goods, has prevented oven a fair margin of profit:
and this company has not as yet bon able to earn 6 per cent interest
on the capital actually invested.

Both of the two mills, our own and the Muller Gloria Works, are
maintained and running on as high at standard of efficiency as can
be secured front the kind of help employed in this country, none of
which have had either the training or experience of the operatives
employed by our competitors in Europo. We have to work at a
much higher cost of production hero against the low cost of produc-
tion in Europe, the higher cost being duo to a large extent to the
greater cost of construction, repairs supplies, and considerably
higher wages we are obliged to pay in this country.

For the first five years and up to two or three years ago, we have
also had to compete against the importation of goods which were
very much undervalued, and we understand that at present the
manufacturers in Italy and Germany, expecting a reduction in the
tariff of this cloth are making preparations to send over immedi-
ately thereafter a farge amount of manufactured goods they have
on hand, in order, if possible, to kill the production of the cloth in
this country. As the demand for the article is so limited, a very
small percentage of larger importation in competition with the two
domestic mills which have been and are still struggling to make a
success and a market here for their own cloth would practically
destroy it so far as we are concerned and the probleii that confronts
us means the very life of our mill.

We are confident that everything we can do has been done in order
to keep the cost of the production down to where even less titan a
reasonable profit may be secured, and the only reason that we have
been able to continue to make these goods has been on account of
the duty, which has so far, to some extent, prevented the overstock-
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ing of the American market. Tie production and consumption of
this cloth is so small that the tariff thereon does not affect any other
industry and would make no difference whatever to the consumer,
tile present tatiff not affecting the cost of an umnbrella more than
1 or 2 cents.
Titl cheap umbrellas are now being maude front all cotton goods

which are manufactured to closely imitate our goods, which have a
silk wail, while the cost of the cotton fabric is only one-half of (he
lowest grade we make. In consequence of this ihe consumption
of cotton-goods uinlirellas has increased considerably and(1 cut, heavily
into the sale of our fabrics.

We believe tile foreign manufacturers do not. understand or realize
this condition, but think there is a very much greater consumption
for the kind of cloth we iiianuifactitre tiani actually exists and they
undoubtedly think there is a market for several iniflion (lolias of tils
cloth, and Vti can rea(lilv see how easy it would be to kill this market
entirely by greater iniorts without fjenefiting the consumer of this
cloth 1i alnV way.

Besides, we 1l61e.ta, efforts will ihe lae(lO to int,'odice or Wiport
this cloth. having it entered under tile naime of Ilabuti, which is a
silk tissue manufactured largely in Japan and can not le used for
umbrella covers at all, but would conie in under tie tariff it a lower
valationl. The foreign nualnufacturer commands the entire market
to-day in Varn-ived silk and cotton-mixed unbrelilhi goods, alid tile
doillestic Amnnfaet iirer is- unable to present anything like formidable
colflpetition 1n1 isit at a great disadvantage on this account with tile
foreign manufacturers, Flo can make either vard-dved or piece-Ved
goods ill his jItill, as itiny suit hiJil on the mi'rket, O'hile the domestic
manufilet I''es cul not ;lo So, mis their mills are not equipped for this
pillpose.

Our mill wais started to manufacture this cloth, believing that for
many years 110 change would be made in tile tariff lon it on accountof theosmall quantity consumed, and we very earnestly request ad
plead with you0 to 4io everytilting possible to pI'event a further and

oire serious loss to olr concern and to allow the present tariff oi this
cloth to remain its it is and its a specific instead of an ad valorem
duty. The clange fropl mi specific to an ad valoremn dluty on this
cloth 'will enable the foreign manufacturers to have a Very much
greater advantage over us tian if the duty was specific, as at present.,
and, we believe, will permit, of great unllervaluations of tile foreign
cloth entered here. This has been tile experience of past years, and
these undervaluations, which were very serious under tWe l)ingloy
tariff, will unquestionably be repeated if tle duty is made ad valoreit.

Tile proposition is entIrely too small to Jpernlit of any great active
competition between a nuniber of mills either at home or abroad and
there is no likelihood that its consumption will be increased or tlat a
reduction in tile tariff will benefit any citizen of the United States,
but on the contrary very seriously damage the two domestic mills.

Our mills hero employ, local people, some of whom we have had to
train ever since we started business and we understand the same
condition prevails in the Muller mill at Norwalk, Conn. Our em-
ployees anl those of the Muller mUll are dependent on the mills con-
tinuing under present conditions. We have been obliged during

073-vot, 2-13---25
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the past year to increase wages while the price of the cloth has not
increased, and our employees tehl us they can not stand a reduction in
wages to bring them anywhere near the level of wages paid by our
foreign competitors.

Should you require fuller and more detailed figures to verify our
statements the private cost sheets of our mill will be submitted to
you. We believe a careful analysis will show the statements made
by the foreign manufacturers in regard to this cloth and the cost
and profit of the American manufacture of it are not correct and can
be easily disproved.

PIECE-DYED UMBR ELLA CLOTH-ESTMATED COST.

Forty-six-inch (116.41 ctms.) picce-dyed umbrella cloth w/tapes, quality II1, like
sample.

Taffeta, black: Ground warp (including- tape*), 6620 Grege; filling, cotton, English
No. 4011; picks, 104 per inch; 13 per cent silk, 87 per cent cotton; tariff duty, 85
cents per pound.
Cost in United States ........................................... per pound.. 2. 20
Cost in Europ ..................................................... do.... 1.35
Cost of manufacture in United States ................................. do .... J.25
Cost of manufacture in Europe I ..................................... do. 51
Duty necessary to make up the difference in cot of manufacture ............ 85
10,000 yards 46;-inch domestic quality I1, likesample, weight ...... pounds.. 1,820
10,000 yards 46-inch domestic quality 11, likesample weight-......ounces.. 20,120
1 yard 46-inch domestic quality 111, like sample, weight ............... do.... 2. 91

10,000 yards 46-inch domestic, quality III, cost to manufacture in this coun-
try, at 40 cents ........................................................ $4, 000

10,000 yards 46-inch domestic, quality 111, co.t to manufacture in Europe, at
24.6 cents .............................................................. 2,460

1,540
Sixty-two and one-half per cent ad valorem duty will cover this item, or $1,540+

1,820=85 cents per pound.

UnIted States.

3fa-sateridl Selling Toa. Mandater l
tu- selling.f~tue. fatria~ex~ns, iTotal, lure and [Msterial.

Pe adCent. - Coil. Clts 'e 'al. Per en:l Percent.
Pt yerd.. ................................ 19.34 17.28 3.401 40.00 53
Per pound .....-........................... 106.00 93.00 1900 220.00 67 43

Europe.

Material. Selling Total. iure and Material.teiense. selling.

Sents. Cot. a t. Cvnt. Per cent. Per cent.
Per yard ............................. 7.37 IS.S 2 1.98 24.60 38 62
P6 pound ........................... 40.00 84.00 0 11.00 13S.00 38! 62

Per yrd, 24.6 cents agaInst 40 cents-621 per cent ad valrem.
Per Pound, $1.3$ against $920-83 cents per pound.

Forty-aix inches piece-dyed umbrella cloth, domestic quality, Iris, like sample.
Taffeta black: Ground-warp, 4,100 ends Grege; tapes, 530 ends Organ; filling,

cotton English, No. 36/1; picks, 94 per inch; 11 per cent silk; 89 per cent cotton;
tariff auty, 85 cents per pound.

I Cos of material abroad I figured, less 10 cents per pound for duty on cotton.
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Cost in United States ...................... per pound.. $1.96
Cost in Europe ......... ............................ do.... $1.19
Cost of manufacturing in United States ... ........... do .... $1.16

Cot of manufacturing in Europe I ........................ do .... $0.47

Duty necessary to make up the difference in cost of manufacturing ... do .... $0.7'
10,000 yards 46-inch domestic quality, Iris, like sample, weigh. .pounds.. 1, 79t

10,000 yards 40.inch domestic quality, Iris, like smple, weigh..1.ounes.. 2. 9156

1 yard 40-inch domestic quality, Iris, like sample, weigh .......... do.... 2. 86

10,000 yards 40-inch umbrella cloth, etc., cost to manufacture in this coun-
try. at 35.2 cents .................................................... .3,520.00

10,000 yards 46-inch umbrella cloth, etc., cost to manufacture in Europe, at
21.4 cents ........................................................... .$2, 140.00

1,380.00
Sixty-five per cent od valorem duty will cover this item, or $1,380+1,701=77 cents

per pound.

Sfrnui
ture.

Per Yard ................................ .
Peroun ...............................pu. 1(*

United States.

I Manu facA I
Material Selling .Total. tuning Material.

expense. and
selling.

Cent. Cent. Cca. Pet cent. Per cent.
Is 14.3 2.92 35.2D 60 40

80 16:196 60 40

Europe.

Manubac- Material Sling Total ring
lure. expense. and

_ _ -selling.

Centi. Cela|. Cent*. Cial. Percent. Per cent.
Per ysrd .................................. 6.70 12 )0 .8 21.4 40 61)
Per pound ................................ 36 71 9.7 116 I 40 60

Per yard, 21.4 cents against 35.2 cents, difference 13.8 cents, equal 65 per cent ad valorem.
Per pound, $1.16 against $1.96, difference 7? cents per pound.

PIECE-DYED USIDRELLA CLOTH (SILK AND SILK-MIXED GOODS).

Total output, doiestic and foreign combined. only $1,000,000. What will revenue
amount to?

Do not change par.,gr lh 399 for silk and cotton mixtures.
Remain present speciic tariff: If weighing more than I ounces, but not more than

2.1 ounces, and i containing not more than 20 per ceit in weight of silk and dye l in the
piece, 8.5 cents per pound.

Ad vilorem duty will bring undervalultion, as proven under Dingley tariff.
Consider high cost of manufacturing in this country.
Consider low cost of manufacturing in Europe.
If reduction on silk fabrics nece.ssry, then lowerdutvon highergradcs.
Slightest reduction it present tariff will kill domestc manufacturing oi piece-dyed

umbrella cloth. (Schedule above referred to.)
Even there was during present tiriff always continuous overproduction and more

and more reduced consumption.
Prices on piece-dyed umbrella cloth have not been raised, owing to sharp domestic

competition, since Payne-Aldrieh tariff.
There is no combination or monopoly in our line of business in the United States.

DUNDEE TEXTILE CO.,
GusTAve Ih ERT,

Treasurer and Manager.

I 'Cost of material abroad is figured less 7.3 cents per pound duty on cotton.
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OTTO MULLER & CO., PER H. G. ADOLPH, 450 BROOME STREET, NEW
YORK, N. Y.

The duty for iunbrellas in the caucus of the Hiouse of Representa-
tives was originally set. down at 30 per cent ad valorem, the duty
for silk 45 per cent ad valorem. Upon complaint from the leading
umbrella makers of the country the duty for umbrellas was raised to
35 per cent ad valorem, leaving still a difference of 10 per cent be-
tween the umbrella and the component material, silk. This dis-
crimninating difference of 10 per cent will eventually y hurt consider-
ably the manufacturer of umnbrellas in this country, because if the
comiponent material of the umbrella is more highly protected than
the complete unibrella the dealers and retailers will find it more
profitable to import the umbrella, and thus leave the American
manufacturer out in the cold. There are entirely too many umbrella
manufacturers in this country for the imsiness there is in this line,
therefore there has been a free-for-all fight for JmanV years for the
united demand. Enter the foreign competitor w ith still lower

prices, good-by to the domestic unibrella maker. Paragraph 326 of
the present tariff bill is quite satisfactory to every consumer of silks,
because throughout the bill everythinggJnanufaetured of silk is pro-
tected in proportion, with the 'exception of umbrellas, which no
doubt is sunply all overnight on the part of the Ways and Means
Conunittee, therefore there might be made an amendment to this
bill as follows:

If dyed in the piece for umnbrellas, 35 per cent ad valorem.
Woven fabrics dyed in the piece are such goods as go into the

cheaper kind of mtibrellas; i. e., $1, 81.50, and $2, which constitute
the great bulk of umbrellas made.

On page 994 of the Congiresional Record Mr. 'Moore, of Pennsyl-
vania, tried to change the whole silk schedule on this one poiLt,
reducing tile rate to 35 per cent a,! valorem for all silks. This
aniendinent was rejected, as not all the silk manufacturers of this
country should receive a lesser rate of protection for the sake of one
item, viz, piece-dyed silks for iiiulrellas.

Par. 327.-ARTIFICIAL SILK YARN.

THE SUTRO BROS. BRAID CO., 222 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.,
BY FREDERICK 0. SUTRO, SECRETARY.

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 1, 1913.
We ask that the duty on artificial silk yarn (H. R. 10, par. 331) be

reduced from 35 per cent to 15 per cent. We base this request upon
the following reasons:

1. Artificial silk yarnt corresponds to thrown silk, the duty on which
is to be 15 per cent. (Par. 325.)

2. The proposed high protective duty of 35 pot cent on artificial
silk yarn is practically the highest duty ever placed on tids article.

3. The proposed duty will continue to shut out the braid industry
from export business into which a reduction of the duty to 15 per cent
will probably permit it to enter.
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4. The proposed high duty of 35 per cent on artificial silk yarn will
afford protection to a monopoly of foreign control.

5. The proposed reductions of duties on the various yarns employed
in the manufacture of braids are disproportionate.

6. The proposed high duty on artificial silk yarn will remove the
protectivo diderentiaFfrom a competitive American industry that
produces articles that can be classed only as luxuria.

1. Artificial silk yarn corresponds to thrown silk, the duly on
which is to be 15 per cent. -(Par. 325.)

For the ptrl)oso for which it is used in the braid industry artificial
silk yarn is a substitute for thrown silk, and, indeed, is in ever" respect
similar to it. See rasury Decision 32164 (Jan. 11, 1912), in wtich
the United States Court of'Customs Appeals held that "tile merchan-
dise (artificial silk yarn) is the crudest form of arlifivial silk known to
the throwster's trade; it. corresp)onds to the natural silk as this is
made up from the cocoon."

2. he proposed high protective duty of 35 per cent on artificial
silk varn is practically the highest duty'ever placed on this article.

It is absolutely higher tilan in the'l)ingley tariff, for even under
that measure tile dutr" was :30 per cent, and'it is practically higher
than in the Payne-Alrich tariff, which provides a duty of '45 cents
a pound, with tihe distinct proviso that the duty shall not be less
than 30 per cent.

3. .Fite proposed duty of 35 per ccitt on artificial silk yarn will
continue to shut out the braid industry front export business into
which a reduction of tie duty to 15 percent will probably permit it
to enter.'Iln our judgment the future growth of our great industries lies
beyond the seas," are tie conchding words of the peroration of
Chairman Underwood's report of It. It. 10 to time Itouse. The very
bill, however, that has this judgment for its keynote places so high
a protective duty on artificial silk yarn that. the braid industry will
be far more hopelessly shut out froni foreign markets than it is t -dav.

4. The proposed iligh duty of 35 per cent on artificial silk varn will
afford protection to a monopoly of foreign control.

The artificial silk-varn industry in thlis comtrv is an almost neg-
ligible quantity. In 1909, when the census was taken, there was
only one platt for the production of artificial silk yarn, viz, one at
Xoiristown, Pa. This llant. we understand, moreover, iN ito longer
in operation. The Census Department has not even listed this as
one of tite industries to be considered for statistical purposes. The
proposed duty of 35 per cent on artificial silk yarn would affect but
a single concern. Tins is the American Viscose Co., at Marcus I took.
Pa., not. an American corporation, but a plant recently founded and
financed by Courthals (Ltd.), an English company. These people are
at present doubling tihe capacity of their Amerijan plant, and to our
knowledge have orders booked several months a iead. Courthals
(Ltd.) is the largest producer of artificial silk yarn in the world. It
has, we understand, effected an agreement; with the Vereinigte
Glanzstoff Fabriken, of Elberfeld, Germany, the second largest pro-
ducers of artificial silk, the two concerns dividing the European field
between tem to avoid competition. Both of these corporations
have the same agent in the United States, who at tite same time is the
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selling agent for the only American company in the field. This
combination practically controls the prices of the artificial silk pro-
duction of the world, "smaller manufacturers following them in the
matter of prices. Moreover, the process of manufacture is a patented
one.

5. The pro osed reductions of duties on the various yarns employed
in the manufacture of braids are disproportionate.

(a) Almost every other textilo industry is affected by the rates
specified in only one or possibly two schedules. The yarns made use
of in the braid industry, however, an(I the products of the industry
also, enter into four or five, viz, C metals; I, cotton; K, wool; L, silk;
and sometimes N, sundries. WI the year 1912 the following materials
were made use of in our mill in the proportions named, the percentages
being based upon the purchase values:

Artificial silk, 491 per cent, nearly all imported.
Natural silk, 141 per cent, bought from, domestic thromsters.
Mohair and worsted yarns, 16 per cent, about 3 per cent domestic.
Cotton yarns, 141 per cent, all domestic.
Metal threads, 51 per cent, all imported.
(b) In order that the braid industry may exist, it is not the product.

of the industry but the industry itself that needs protection. This
protection can be supplied only by an adequate differential between
the rates of duty on raw material'and those on the finished product.
The following table shows the present and proposed rates on those
various materials, the amounts of each imported(, duty paid, and the
value of the domestic manufacture so far as these could be ascer-
tained. These figures show that whereas the proposed tariff makes
little change in thie differential protection on braids of natural silk,
metal, and cotton, on artificial silk braids, which, as shown above,
require for their manufacture one-half of all the material we use, the
differential has been reduced from 38.94 to 15 per cent.
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Inequalities in reduction of rates of duty on yarns employed in the braid industry.

present rates. iYear ending June 30,

Proposed rates. Un. 1 91,2.,do
Equivalent ad valorema. derwood bill. maaufe.s

Payne-Aldrch tariff. Imported Duty col. tur.] . . ... .. .... Impore lotyee. tu

Bureauof Statisties. Our last invoice.

Artitielal silk:
lIrald ............................... . pt l,;*, 0pervent 04.4S per e tnt ......... 76.1) percent ......... . prce ntt ......... 1$972. .: ott S 6,.69.1 . 'I, U 6tK
Yar ................................. 45e. perI ............. M0.59 percent ......... .. % per cent ......... Z5jwrent ........... 511,. 7.I0 _u.o4.u.V Negligible.

D )ffeentials r ................................................ ........................ .s'94perent........ I; per cent ..................................... ..............
Natural %ilk; natural (thrown) silk: iprntOprem . 95( 0 73020 ',336.0Btraid ................................ 60 per ent ......... GO per cent ............ ........................ .50 per cen L .. ......... 95,' 0XV. 005 A,=0z8. ,696.00

Yarn ................................. 50c. per Il ...... 16.01 pet cent. 15 per cent ........... ,, 5W. 00 1,214.40 2,104,066.00
Differentials ................................................ 4:1.99 per cent ......... . ., per cent ..... ......... .

Metal: I. . .. i ..... . .. ..B1rald ................................ lie.perlb.+60percent 64.00 pir cent .......... ". perCent .......... s,514.00 W849.00 2MD.000 00
Yarn ................................. 5c.perlb.+30percent.' 34.%ipercent ......... 30 percent............ ........... l

l)ITerentlals ........................ . .................. .2 percent per ............................ ......
Cotton: - .

Brad......................... 0 percent ......... percent .................... . ..r. ..t
Yarn ........................ (k.perlb.toNo.24: ic. 3.14 percent to 39.0; ...... . 10percent toN. 40; ....... i ........ M

pr number per lb. percent. 15 per cent above.
1,ove NO.24.

Diffrentials ........................ ........................ 30.86 per eent-20.95 ........................ 40percent-35 percent..........
per cent.

I Tis figure L4 the total of manufactures of all silk braids. UAbout.

C.o
00
Cn
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6. The proposed high duty on artificial silk yarn will remove tho
protective difrerential from a competitive Anmerican industry that
produces articles that call be classed onh" as luxuries.

In the hearit.s before the Ways and Means Committee Chairman
Underwood saie:

* * * we want to * * * get a large amount of revenue out of the luxuries,
so that we can put less tax on the necemities of life, and if there is a portion of this
schedule where there is a great competition and a large percentage of the imports
would not be stopped by such a rate, even if it were a high rate, because it is a luxury,
we want to put a tax on that (1p. 1550).

(a) Braids, because the product not of a science, but of an art.,
and because an article of fashion, tire a luxury. Style, favored by
fashion are imported or purchased from domestic manufacture, no
matter what the price.

(b) The high protective duty of 35 p ,r cent on artificial silk yarn
by reducing the differential oi bro.ids from 38.94 to 15 per cent., wihi
reduce the necessary protection on t!e braid industry to a point that
will probably nmaki it entirely impossible to compete with the Euro-
pean manufacturer. The high duty will therefore do injury to an
industry including in the neighborhood of 100 plant-, in this coulntry,
united by no trade compact of any sort, but all competitive, and with
an output aggregating, accordhing to the census of the year 1909
$8,333,696 in silk braid, bindings, and trimmings. With" a duty of
50 per cent ott braids and 35 per cent on yarns and a consequdnt
differential of 15 per cent, the domestic niatinfacturer will indeed be
unable to overcome the disadvantages under which lie labors as com-
pared with his foreign competitor. The disadvantages we have to
overcome are as follows:

1. Owing to the high protective duty ont yarn, we can not export.
The European manufacturer has the whole World for his market.

2. Owing to our lack of export business, we can run our plant to
capacity only during the briex domestic season, whereas the foreign
manufacturer can work almost the year round.

3. Owing to the fact thaLt braid plants are scattered over various
parts of the country, we have no prevailing rate of wages in our
industry in this country, whereas abroad the industry is centralized
and all manufacturers of braids pay a prevailing wage.

4. The German Government nlds tle industry in Germany by
maintaining a textile school that trains skilled hel, whereas we'have
to train our own hands.

5. We have to buy most of our machinery abroad and land it with
duty (under the present tariff, 45 per cent;*11. R. 10, 25 per cent).

6". The average rate of wages paid by us for seven different classes
of labor working 53 hours is $8.90 per week. The average paid in
Barmen, Germany, in the year 1908 for the same classes of labor
working 581 hours was $5.28 per week. Our wage scale is 68 per
cent higher than the European.

7. Especially in his export business, the foreign manufacturer can
resist uneconomic demands of customers. We are forced by keen
competition and the restrictions of our market to accede to many
trade abuses.

For these reasons we ask that the duty on artificial silk yarn (1I. R.
10, par. 331) be reduced from 35 to 15 per cent..



GENERAL.

CATOIR SILK CO., 257 FOURTH AVENUE, CORNER TWENTY-FIRST STREET,
NEW YORK, BY 0. S. THOMPSON. SECRETARY.

NEW YORI, May 22, 191.LHon. ChARnLEs S. TH1o.MAs,
United ,tates senatee. "Washington. 1). C.

SIR: France has been driven out of hee own market for the manu-
facture of cheap and moderate priced piece dyed and printed goods
by the Chinese and Japanese. At the present time most of such
goods which are shipped from France to foreign countries are woven
in China or Japan and shipped by then to France, where they are
dyed,printed, embossed, or otherwise converted and are then .pl
from France to foreign countries as French goods.

There has been an effort made on behalf of the weavers of such
goods to revive their business in France and to secure protection
from the French Government in the form of customs ditties to enable
them to again build up a business. Only this last year the French
Chamber of Deputies referred this matter to a commission who
definitely reported against it because. as they said. the converting of
Chinese and Japanese goods and selling themi to the rest of the world
was of more value to France than the weaving of these goods could be
made to be, as, in their opinion, if the importation from China and
Japan were stopped the converting indn-try would go to Germany or
elsewhere and France would not be then able to compete in the t;mar-
kets of the world with goods produced by herself against Chine:-
mnd Japanese goods converted in Germany: or elsewhere.

In the question of the United States there 1, no possibility of our
exporting to other countries in tie same way as it is done by France.
The loss of our weaving industry would also miean the lIo. of our
converting industry. .nd it woull not lie poj-sihle for us to develop
such a business as |trance has done.

It is probable that ad valorem duties upon such goods will allow
the importation of large quantities of Chinese and' Japanese goods
into the United States, which may be converted here for home ,.on-
sumnj)tion. abolishing a large portion of the weaving industry with-
out the possibility of our creatinl an export Iuines. as a conmijensat-
ingadvantage.

The French weavers were unsuccesful and France has decided to
keep her converting industry. How, then. under ad valorem duties
are our customs inspectors to determine whether dyed and Irinted
goods are the whole manufacture of Europe or Asia or part of one
and part of the other? The same woven fabric would in each case
when converted have three different values.

In justice to all concerned, both importers and manufacturers, we
would much prefer that the duties be figured on both a specific and
fd valorem rate as under the present tariff.
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POST & SHELDON CORPORATION, 345 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.,
BY GEORGE A. POST, SECRETARY AND TREASURER.

-NEW YORK, May 6, 1913.l Ion. Cn, n.a:s S. "'I.KOMAs.
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0.

My DEAR SENATOR Toi.nms: Will you kindly consider the follow -
ing arguments in favor of a specific duty for Schedule L in place
of ad valorem in the Underwood bill?

As you know. the ad valorem is figured on the foreign cost. This
cost varies so much in the different countries, as France and Japan,
for instance, that it might. be that the country that would hurt us
the most would pay only one-half the duty that the other might have
to pay. This. with the initial low cost, would make the tariff as
applied to one country prohibitive, while the country with low labor
cost would bring in immense quantities of goods and hurt our
domestic labor to that extent. it is impossible to obtain the foreign
cost. on silks. There are. so many items that can be disputeO and
dodged that it puts a preinium on dishonesty.

Under the old ad valorem system it was the trade impression that
importers, in order to compete with other importers, had to under-
value.

Since the specific duties have been in use we have not heard of any
frauds and every country pays the same duty on the same goods. "

If your committee thin-ks that the specific ditty is hard to under-
shind, and that it might cloak some excessive duties on some mate-
rials, you could have a saving clause saying " that no silk goods
.should, tider the specific rate. be less than 5 per cent ad valorem
or more than 65 per cent ad valorem." This would protect us from
the eastern countries.

We hope you will see how important this is to the silk trade.

REILING & SCHOEN. SILK MANUFACTURERS, TWENTY-FIRST STREET AND
FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK. N. Y. (SIGNATURE ILLEGIBLE).

NEW YORK, May 01, 1913.
lion. lIoKE SMTH,

,enato,' front GCorqia. Wfis hlnlon, 1. C.
My DEAn SENATOR: People who are interested in the manufacture

of silk and silk goods are greatly disappointed in Schedule L as
presented by the Ways and Menis Committee. This committee
adopts throughout ad -aloren duties, which, for reasons I will try
to explain, are not only inadequate, but unjust and unreliable.

The amount of protection which the ad valorem duty affords to
(lie domestic manufacturer depends upon the value of the goods.
The value of the goods is composed of, first, raw material; second,
labor.

Raw material is as cheap in this country as it is abroad, but the
value of the same grade of raw material may vary enormously.
Many times during the 25 years that I am engaged in business in
this country have I seen the value of a certain grade rise from $4 to
$6 a pounl, and, vice versa, drop from $6.50 to $3.70. You will
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readily understand that if the chief value of a fabric is raw material
the protection afforded to the manufacturer through ad valorem
duties may fluctuate a great deal within a few months, with perni-
cious effects upon the industry.

Silk fabrics, I venture to say, are more varied than fabrics in the
other textile industries. Therefore a fabric of which the chief value
is raw material might be sufficiently protected by an ad valorem
duty of 45 per cent, if raw silk is selling at, say, $5 a pound, but
should the price of silk drop to $3.70 per pound, and thereby the
cost be materially lowered, an ad valorem duty would not afford the
same protection.

Then there are articles produced containing only a comparatively
small amount of raw material (and the fluctuation in the cost of raw
silk contained in these would affect the total cost only very little), but
a proportionately large amount of labor. These arcicles,'nder an ad
valorem duty would be subjected to strong foreign competition.
Particularly would this be the case with fabrics produced in China
aind Japan, where labor ia extremely cheap, and these fabrics would
therefore be freely imported under an ad valorem duty. Both these
countries have made immense progres- in the last few years tinder
the guidance of European managers in the production of silk goods
fit for the European and American markets, and their product, under
a purely ad valorem tariff, would no doubt be imported in such
large quantities into the United States as to take away work from
a good many thousands of looms now occupied on similar fabrics
in this country.

For these reasons a specific tariff, graduated upward in the sani
proportion as the weight of a square yard of fabric decreases, is
absolutely necessary to insure equitable protection for the home
industry.

We trust that your committee will give careful consideration, to
the arguments which have been presented upon this point and will
not undo the work which has so carefully and scientifically been
developed over a long period of years.

JOHN N. STEARNS & CO., 334 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y., BY
LOUIS STEARNS, SECRETARY.

C EW YORK, May £, 1913.
Hon. Cz.rLni S. 'IIHo.MAS,

Senate 0/Nce Building, Vashington, D. C.
DEAR Sir: We note that the proposed Underwood tariff bill

changes this schedule from specific to ad valorem rates.
We are firmly convinced of the wisdom and justice of specific rates

for this schedule and we protest against this change.
Specific rates accurately fix the amount of duty to be collected.
Ad valorem rates leave the amount uncertain,'because the value of

a silk fabric is not fixed and can not be determined accurately, even
by an expert for the following reasons:l The value of a silk fabric often varies from week to week, depend-
ing not only upon material and labor, but also upon the color and de-
sign and whether it is in or out of style. Also the basis of value for
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entry is the cost at the port of export and the same article produced
in two different countries-for example, France and Japan, where
labor costs vary widely-will have two different. values for entry
into this country.

Ad valorem rates render the Government subject to heavy losses
by undervaluations on the part of dishonest importers.

Every country which hs a tariff on silks lins made it a specifictariff.*I

The first specific tariff on silk for this country was under tho
Wilson bill. made under the Cleveland adminish'Ation, and it has
been specific ever since.

For this comtry to revert to an ad valorem tariff would be retro-
gression.

For these reasons an ad valorem tariff on silks is obnoxious to
both the importers and manufacturers of this country, and we ear-
nestly urge your committee to obtain specific rates for this schedule in
the lrol)osed tariff.

PA$SAVANT & CO., 440 FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y., BY ALM.
WATSON.

N.w YoriC, .Jfa/ 20. 1913.1101. CHAlRLS S. "l'o,m,9
In care of Senate Fiance Commiltee, 1l'ashington, I). V.

Sin: As a dealer in silks for the last 40 years, the writer begs to
present to you reasons why the specific rate of duty is preferable to
an ad valorem duty.

After a piece o? silk is made, the manufacturer himself can not
always put a definite price on the article, as so much depends upon
the color or coloring designs, and even on arrival of same invoice
one case of one shade willbe worth 25 per cent more than another
ease of goods made at the sane time. As you of course know, fash-
ion is fickle, and at times some colors will bring a full market price,
whereas other shades, which were apparently desirable when ordered,
have been passed by by the consuming public, and the result is such
colors are, and have to be, sold at a large reduction.

The many yeals that we have had an ad valorem duty there have
been controversies as to proper value in cases where there was no
question as to the honesty of the imnporter, but a difference of opin-
ion of the appraisers themselves; and to absolutely fix the value of
any one quality is always a matter of conjecture, more or less.

When the specified schedule was adopted, it was only presented to 4
the Government after months and years of investigation, and, al-
though it is not perfect, there are inequalities which in the schedule
presented to your honorable committee we have tried to eliminate
as much as possible. We would ask you most earnestly to give the
silk article the benefit of specific rates. It avoids difculties, con-
troversies, and differences of opinion between customhouses in the
different ciies of the United States.

The schedule itself may look somewhat complicated, but by a little
study any appraiser can soon master it, whereas in the matter of
values it is of almost daily fluctuation, and you can readily under-
stand where the article is brought into the port of New York or In Ii
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the port of Hartford or San Franeisco wide variation can take place.
The writer believes that if von would refer this matter to the customs
or appraisers' division of the "New York customhouse, examiners
will without doubt agree that specific duties, especially the last four
years have to a great degree facilitated the appraising of the mer-
chandise without a question as to the duty. We might cite facts
that under ad valorem ditties controversies were of daily occurrence
whereas under the specific rates reappraisements are a very smali
percentage compared with the former methods.

In writing you we do not ask for il. increase nor a decrease, tnless
you see fit to make it so. We do ask, in the interest of all concerned
and the Government's best interest, that specific duties be conserved
oi silks. We know of no opposition to a specific schedule, as all
who are acquainted with its workings are a unit in asking a specific
rate.

We beg you most earnestly to consider this matter, satisfied that
al investigation will prove our contention and, by enacting a specific
rate, avoid litigation, saving expense to the Govermuent and mer-
chant.
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